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Farm Home Surroundings. crs are the general acecompani- of culture and regard for the 
Wm. Toole Sr. ment of farm homes. Near Madi- beautiful in farm life. In other 

If we take a ride through son the evidences are varied. A (erections where tobacco raising 
any farii collimanity, we note friend, tells ome that towards prevails, or where the chief aim 

the difference in appearance of Mount Horeb and Verona, there is to produce milk for delivery 

various farm home — surround- 
ings. Some are ideally attrae- er ori 

tive, others are commendable, lis 4 « Seige 4 be 
while many leave much to be de- Bes oe ic pe ‘y 
sired, of evidence of thrift and ST a a NOs one AB 
a A eee ae a 

tidiness. ae aa Ed F pi: 

As we pass through different haere aha i a ‘f 5 F % 
localities, we notice that there is ee aa ei ‘4 ‘ cs 

an individuality about commun- “fy s se 4 ee f 

ities, giving marked opportunity ae . = ¥ 
for comparison. ics toi 5 ene a | 

It would be interesting and ed i " 

perhaps profitable, if we could os es ae 

trace to their source, the influ Lit : ts 

ences which have caused practi- ye : pez br 

cal application of desires for im- z 
proved conditions. | 

Quite often it wilk be found | 

that one or two individuals in s 

a community have been a leaven 
te spread the desire for more 4 | 

beautiful home — surroundings. = a 

There is no doubt that the local HOME OF J.B. BAER NEAR BARABOO 

and state horticultural, and oth- “Quite often if WH be found that one or two dndividneds in a commecen'ty 
er associations, have had a share have been a leaven to spread the desire for more beautifal home surroundings, 

in the aesthetic uplift. 
Perhaps some good influence are fine farm buildings, well to the city, there is an air of neg- 

has emanated from our cities. kept fields and roadsides, with leet and indifference to appear- 

Baraboo is a city of well kept clean fence rows. ances. Perhaps many of these 
lawns and tasteful gardens. In Wherever butter or cheese are tenant farmers. If tenant 

the surrounding country, we no- dairying, or general mixed farm- ‘armers show discouragement 

tice that lawns, shrubs and flow- ing prevails, there is evidence in their attitude towards their
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surroundings, may not the fault especially if on some other per- have such by all means provide 
in part rest with the land own- son's land. closed drainage instead, If this 

ers? If one has a mind to im- A really fine specimen of an leads to placing a pump in the 

prove the appearance of his elm or oak, may be tolerated in kome connected with the kitchen 

place, it would be well sometimes the cultivated field, but the best all the better, but best of all is 

to drive by the home place, in-place for such is about the home to provide running water with 

stead of driving in. Notice if the or in the woodlot or permanent bath room and other sanitary 
borders of the roadside drainage — pasture. If pasture or woodlot arrangements. Such conyen- 

are neat and smooth, If not the are hilly, a pretty touch of the iences are worth many — times 

rough sides of the ditches should picturesque may be given, by — their cost. 

be graded, so that the mowing planting on prominent — points, A lawn should be one of the 

machine can be driven over evergreens and birches. May we accompaniments of a farm home. 

them. not derive pleasure from know- lave it in front of the house if 
When we were riding about, ing that our place is not only az- possible, but have it) even if 

among the orchards of Sturgeon tractive in appearance, but also there must be a complete change 

Bay last summer, a member of that it is an important feature of present arrangements, 

the party criticised the man- of the general landscape? A patch of grass all cut up 

agement of one place, because — _ with plantings, is mot really a 

the field was being cultivated to | lawn. The name implies an open 

the roadside, yet there was no | 4 Pe ag space covered with grass. Your 

condemnation of the next place, | oom gee house and its surroundings: 

where stones, bushes and weeds ieee Bee Terran carr *: | should stand out as a welcome 

adorned the roadside border of ie bers | fe ieaanee to yourself and your friends. it 

the field. If there is no fence ae cmmaiineins should fill your desires, that 

by the roadside in front of the pe " every time you approach it, you 

thouse—and_ there should be none 3 H { i 3 J feel that there is no place like 

—it is desirable to have the lawn ts i ra home. When you make your 

kept neat and trim to the drain- = trips for inspection and compar- 

age course. E 2 i Hh ison, notice not only what is 

Much more often than is nec. if eatine commendable about other places, 

essary, a culvert is placed at the a — but also what should be avoided. 

front of the driveway next the RESIDENCE HERMAN VOLE, BARABOO Also plan improvements of 

road. A culvert in such a place Sif the building stands hich there is Your own conception, that you 

is a nuisance, a harbor of weeds  %,0u.2hvertumity te ese shrubs near the day in time become «a leader 

and vermin, an impediment to rather than an imitator. I will 

neatness, and should be removed Having given a general over- rot here attempt to give full lists 

if possible. In most cases it is look to the place we may well of material for planting, or di- 

possible. Neatness by the road- turn our attention to the immed- rections for culture. Plenty of 

side need not hinder any neces-  iate home surroundings. Weed — such information has been giveu 

ssary public travel. patches are unsightly, and their in past volumes of our Wiscon- 

Jf the turnpike has an earth presence about the house is too sin State Horticultural society 

surface, the proper use of the often fostered by rubbish which reports, and previous numbers 

road drag, will suppress weeds, should have been removed, and of our magazine, Wisconsin Ior- 

and keep the road in good condi- also by the open drain from the ticulture. In a general way I 

tion for foot travel. Of course — kitchen. will mention some things which 

you have a few trees by the Have your own private grave- will bear repetition. If when the 

roadside. If not, then plant some, yard, where you can bury use- lawn was newly made, depres- 

but not too many. From twelve — less trash which cannot be dis- sions were caused by rain, you 

to sixteen to the mile are a posed of with a bonfire. ean with a wheelbarrow, shovel 

plenty. Trees by the roadside If the surface of the ground is and good soil put on helpful fin- 

are of value only for appear- cleaned up in the spring, the ishing touches. The growing 

ances,—to give a touch of the scythe can be used to secure  prass will soon cover all evi- 

picturesque to the landscape. neatness where farm implements dences of repair work. If your 

Too many trees obscure the out- must have temporary quarters lawn is yet to be seeded, the 

look, and are harmful to vegeta through the summer. Flies and leader to form a sod should be 

tion. weeds are the invariable summer Kentucky blue grass, but be sure 

An occasional shady avenue of accompaniment of the open to include white clover. The 

trees is interesting for variety drain from the house. If you (Continued on page 1)
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Orchard Culture as Practiced in tions peculiar to the Kickapoo grub out the stumps or plow the 
the Kickapoo Valley. district. ! land. Being hardwood, — the 

: _ Why  cultivete? My readers stumps rapidly decay and do not 
By J. A. Harley, BUG: Iieke noe will readily agree that the chief seriously interfere with — the 

Development Co. object of cultivation is to get re- planting or cultivation of — the 

The visitor to the Kiekapoo sults. The object, therefore, young orchard. 

valley fruit. district, for the first should determine the method to Stump land cultivation is all 

time, finds many things to exeite be used. There is no ‘best hand work. A cirele about four 

his wonder and curiosity. After method’? universally adapted to feet in diameter is kept spaded 

he has climbed the heights and all fruit districts, and the sue- up around each tree and the erop 

has feasted his eyes on the grand cessful) orehardist’ is he who of weeds and brush mowed down 

panorama in the valley below, he makes a study of the conditions with a grub scythe. Following 
turns to look over the orchards. of soil, climate, moisture and a year or two of this treatment, 

Ile is familiar with the general growth in his own orchard and oa lJarge disc harrow is set. to 
principles of orehard culture. He adapts his methods of orchard work and the ground prepared 

is thoroughly posted on the ‘‘sod culture to his own conditions. for seeding to clover. Ifence- 

} + ‘ 

: i £ . ee y 
x * ae *¢ iG ne. 

bz by? o Rae . Bes. ae SRN eee 
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KICKAPOO APPLE TREES, PHOTOGRAPH AUG. 14. 191d. 

SERING PLANTING YEARLING 2 YRAR OLD SB YEAR OLD 

muleh’? and ‘‘clean  culture’’ Clean cultivation, with some forth the orchard is handled in 
methods, and when he discovers variations,  intereropping, has the regular way. 

that neither of the so-called or- been practiced to some extent The Nickapoo method. Nearly 
thodox methods is used in the in the Kiekapoo district. The ob- all of the orchard tracts were 

Kickapoo district he is naturally jections to this method for com- seeded to clover last spring. 
curious to know why. There is a mercial orchards is that it is too There has been a good ‘“eatch’’ 
reason, expensive, produces an excessive end the young clover will form 

Sod mulch. The old way was wood growth and eorrespond- a good cover erop for the coming 
the easy way. Just seed down ingly retards the time of fruit- winter. 

the orehard and leave it ing. Henge is not favored by Next season hand cultivation 

alone. In the Kickapoo dis- commercial orehardists. will be continued, the same as 
trict are several farm or- Clearing the land. To go back this year, and in addition alter- 
chards and very good ones too, to the beginning, most of the nate strips of the clover crop will 
that have been brought up on  Jand on which the young or- be plowed under, and the soil 

the sod mulch diet. This method chards now grow was a forest harrowed. By this method one 
has many ardent advocates, who four years ago. To prepare this side of all the trees will receive 
are fortified with faets and fig- land for orehard purposes would machine cultivation. The follow- 
ures to sustain their arguments. seem a formidable undertaking. ing season the cultivated strips 
But we will not argue with them. But not so. The underbrush is will be reseeded and the remain- 

We believe that our method, cut, piled and burned. The tim- ing clover strips plowed under. 
which is the outgrowth of much ber made into cord .wood and = Thus clover and cultivation ro- 
study and experience, is better carted away. Then the land is tate in the young orchards. 
adapted to the orchard condi- ready for planting. We do not What is the result? By plow-
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ing under the clover, nitrogen is Experiences With Bulbous Cre- jot give the satisfaction that the 
added to the soil, the amount of ations. hardy Holland bulbs do. At no 
humus increased and soil erosion By C.A. Toffm: . a time of the year does one feel the 
prevented. The trees get all the VC. A. Hoffman, Baraboo, Wis. faeed of flowers, to enliven and 
cultivation needed and make all About cightcen years ago, the brighten the home, more than us 
the growth necessary. A new writer, a lite long lover of flow. the late winter and carly spring 
growth on the springlings of one crs, decided to investigate the when the lengthening days and 
to two feet and on yearlings of merits of that section of Floral. brighter sunshine seem to call for 
two to four feet is considered dom, known as bulbous, or tuber. their brilliant coloring, and at no 

Jvery satisfactory, This is the ous bloom. tame in all the year are flowers 

metiod generally followed in Tle can yet distinetly remember looked for more eagerly, or are 
the Kickapoo fruit district for the initial planting and expectan. more welcome in the garden, than 
the cultivation of young or- cy. At that time especially in when the budding trees and 
chards and the results are highly the Middle West, the novelties in springing grass tell that summer 
satisfactory. bulb bloom were hardly obtain- is coming. 

yr —_ able. With the coming of the The plants commonly classed 
‘Efficient Potato Spraying. first spring my efforts were so as Dutch Bulbs, are perfectly 

well repaid, considering the secant adapted to meet these wants. They 
During the season of 1913 the variety L was able to obtain, that can be so selected, as to varieties, 

New York Experiment Station [T made the promise, that another and planted to furnish ornamen- 
undertook to demonstrate in fall I would inerease my plant. ial flowers throughout winter 
farmer's fields the importance — jngs, and, as year after year went  @nd spring. Many of them when 

of thorough potato spraying. A hy, I became possessed of a mania planted out of doors, burst into 

small lot of plants in each of ~\ which to this day has not been bloom even before the snows of 

large number of fields were — satisfied, and | am constantly ad- winter have departed. This is the 
sprayed carefully five or six ding to my original few varieties case with Snowdrops, and Scillas, 
times with bordeaux and paris until they run now into the hun- Which are sueceeded by the Cro- 
green. In some of these fields dreds. cus, Chionodoxia, Narcissus, Hya- 

the owner did more or less It is a safe statement, that cinths, Tulip, Iris and others. No 
spraying and in some none was aside from the perennials, there Class of flowering plants is more 
done. is no section of the floral family ornamental than that produced 

The season proved very unfa- that will respond so generously, from bulbs, while the culture nee- 
vorable for the development of and gorgeously, to the efforts of — essary to develop them to the 

blight and therefore unusually the amateur, as that obtained by highest perfection, is such as can 

favorable for unsprayed  pota- a liberal planting of bulbs. And — be performed by the most inexper- 
toes. Am early frost cut short now that all varieties are obtain-  leneed. 
whatever benefit) was derived able, at a very reasonable price, Success with bulbs is then as- 

from the spraying. Yet there every flower lover should try a sured, while failure often attends 
was an average increased yield few at least, as they are so easy efforts to produce a lesser effeet 

in unsprayed fields of 17 bushels to grow and come at a time when from seed. The planting is best 

per acre or about 16 per cent, No other flowers are obtainable, done during October, or about 

and in sprayed fields of 15 bush- and again the beds used for the — three or four weeks before severe 
cls or about 11 per cent. The bulbs, can later be planted with freezing weather. With tulips 
most striking faet is- that eom-  ennuals which will prolong the however, | have planted when the 

paratively slight benefit was de- garden bloom from early Spring ground was frozen an inch, or 
rived from spraying as practice. wntil late Fall. even two inches, and the bloom 
ed by the farmers themselves, The bulb family, of course, is preduced was equal to that of 

Spraying more than any other (vided into two, or more proper- earlier plantings. This however, 
work requires thoroughness to |Y, three sections Viz:—Summer does not apply to all of the other 
obtain results, Flowering, and Spring, and Win- varieties, some of which need 

GFP. ter Flowering. Of the two latter planting as before mentioned, that 
er ne this article will treat. As the the bulbs may make strong root 

The time to renew your mem- Summer of 1915 approaches I growth and attach themselves to 

bership is when you get the first hope to be able to give the readers — the soil, to better resist the effect 
notice. Your name is dropped of Wisconsin Horticulture a paper of winter and prepare themseives 

from the mailing list within two on the summer flowering varie- for an early start in the spring. 
weeks after this notice. ties, which, while beautiful, do Dutch and other bulbs are not
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only attractive in the open, but shall have a bed of hyacinths or A light porous soil just suits 

also in the conservatory and in tulips next year’?? Undoubtedly them—some garden loam, leaf 

the dwelling. The varieties, for you have promised yourself that mould and sand mixed together. 
forcing for winter bloom in the pleasure another season yet when Use five inch pots for Eyacinths 
home, give endless pleasure and — the succeeding spring came found and Nareissus. Place some pieces 

no home, no matter how unpreteu- that promise unfulfilled, It will of broken pot in the bottom so as 
tious can well afford to be without secon be time to keep that oft re- to secure fre» drainage. It is well 
them. Again all varieties, even peated promise. Do not neglect to sovk the pots in water for some 
of a single group, do not foree it this season as you will be re- hours before using that they may 
well and many dealers, either paid many fold by keeping it. It be damp and not absorb the 

from ignorance or in order to is realized that there is required inoisture intended for the bulbs. 
make a sale, cause a correspond- something to lend dignity to the IH the pots up to about two 

ing failure to their patrons by carly spring surroundings as well inches from the top, set a bulb in 

sending out bulbs which will not as to scent the morning air with the center of the pot, then fill 
give proper results when foreed. exquisite perfume. The Crocuses with soil until the bulb is about 

On account of the limited time al- scattered haphazard about the two-thirds eoverd. Rap the por 

loted me | cannot name the vari- lawn, have just finished their down once or twice on the table 

cties which are best adapted to spreng announcement, and are or bench so as to settle the soil 

house culture or forcing. isappearing beneath the green and bulb down well. Tulips 

It is my intention in a subse- sward that so intimately responds should be planted the same way, 

quent paper to give the varieties to the swish of the lawn mower, — only there may be as many as five 
which foree well and whieh will to become recharged for next or six bulbs ina five inch pot, and 

amply repay the trouble and ex- spring’s informal opening. six or cight ina six inch pot, and 

pense incurred. These Duteh The Seillas, Snowdrop, and they can be buried somewhat 

Bulbs extend the season of flow-  uumerous other carly-flowering deeper in the soil so that only the 

ers through the months of frost bulbs are likewise departing and — tips show above the surface. 

and snow, and maintain the foli- spring is soon in earnest. Single At least three-fourths of an 

age of June amidst the rigors of carly tulips planted here and inch of space should remain be- 

December, and on into the spring. there along the border, contrast tween the top of the soil and the 

Let me here remind you that their brilliant hues in’ the sun- vim of the pot in order to hold 

many dealers offer bulbs at ex- light, with the now-budding water, whenever watering is nee- 

ceptionally low. prices. shrubs, beween which may be essary. When potting is finished 

These are usually the clean-up Seen, in all its elegance, the Daf- as’ above deseribed, give water 

of the thrifty Dutch growers, ine fodil in its many forms. The svfficient to wet the soil all 

ferior in every rspect, and should beautiful large leaves of the Dar- through. 
he avoided, as they rarely give win and Cottage Tulips are just 
satisfaction at the hands of ex. beginning to rise here and there ROOTING THE BULBS 

perienced growers and certainly in the herbaceous border, or in The pot should now be placed 

would prove ia failure with the #0 secasionill ehumnpy any the Bal ina dark room, or in the cellar to 
amateur. This lesson [ learned den, These announce the begin- remain several weeks while the 

through very expensive exper- MNS of May. They: will Soon be bulbs are making roots. [find 
ience, and for a number of years @t their gorgeous best. A few cut LAE EO tO EWElee AveEkS) is oLter 

T have bought only the cream of 2nd placed An, & Nase lend a wel- necessary to give sufficient root 

the crop of the largest grow- come to the living, Foon. Now is growth to foree the bloom through 

ers in Tolland. While con. the time fo prepare. the throat of the bulbs. Even 
siderably more expensive, they should top growth become pro- 
have amply repaid in results. We SOME PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS ABOUT FA. dy not take out of the dark 

ean and do grow bulbs in this | PEANTING AND CARING FOR BULBS, under ten weeks. Occasional wa- 

glorious land of ours yet the The window culture of Ilya- tering is necessary that the 
stock does not compare with the cinths, Tulips, and Naricissus is ground may be kept moist at all 

bulbs we import, and in offering very popular, and presents a most times. After ten weeks some will 
to the general public we advise attractive way of raising these show signs of leaf growth and 

the purchase of imported Holland plants, which by their beauty and these can be taken up first to the 

Bulbs of top size or first quality. fragranee grace our living rooms — semi-light, while the others are 

With the passing of spring, jn winter. The general treatment left to bring out later, thus caus- 

after admiring a friends garden, cf these different kinds of bulbs ing them to bloom at different 

have you not often said, ‘‘We is the same. times suecessfully over a period
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of a number of weeks. In bring- covered with hay or litter (I do The Apple and. the Public. 

ing bulbs to the light do not give mot advise leaves), enough to Jos. A. Beeker 

direct sunlight until the foliage prevent the ground from freez- Nobody eats oatmeal anymore, 

regains a healthy green hue then ing much, for the bulbs are in- {hough it is probably the best of 

give all the sunshine possibic and jured by the movement of the }reakfast foods. Everyone buys 

water freely. soil that takes place when the {he brands that are boomed in 

When they have thus been ground thaws, tearing or strain- the advertising columns. Such 

brought to bloom, the flowers wili ing the roots, and enfeebling the is the strength of modern adver- 

last much longer if placed in a plants. Karly in the spring most — {iging. The consumer today is the 

cool room or on a window edge. of the covering can be removed, — ghjective of vast amounts of this 

Bulbs can be planted in boxes in leaving a little over the bed un- class of advertising, put forth 

the same way as above described. ae leaves a * i and jargely with the simple policy of 

then clearing it all off. Do not disposing of a single article of 

BE GBS ES IE CMRI. cultivate your beds in the spring. oa aap i Of late, however, 

All hardy bulbs do well in ordi- « new field of advertising has 
nary garden soil if it is dry, that APTER THE BULBS ARE BLOOMED. sprung up, Whose poliey is broad- 

is if water does not lie on it in Bulbs in a shrubbery border &" mere unselfish, in fact, educa- 

the winter, A compact clayey may be left after blooming with- tional. Jn. its very: nature this 

soil may he smproved for bulbs by gut disturbing and each spring avons WnUss largely MGINGLY, 8 1 
inixing with it a quantity of they will renew ther growtit function not of the individual, 

sand, A sandy loam is all that is and bloom. ‘The last of May, or but, of organizations, large corpo- 

desirable. Well decomposed sta- carly in June, light rooted SOiie rations, or of newspaper and 

ble manure, in generous quanti- ‘ee blooming plants can be set magazine policies. We have, as 

ties, spaded in deeply so as 10% pet ween the bulbous plants or a conspicuous example of eorpo- 

to come in direct contact with — the bulbs, can be carefully lifted, ration advertising, perhaps not 

the bulbs, is very desirable. taken away and niaved in a wholly unselfish, but showing at 

When planting a large number — trench previously prepared for least a definite broad policy, the 

in a border or bed it is well to them in a half shady place where AsHenlinral Cxtplslon work car 
remove entirely the upper layer they ean remain until the foliage ne oA be ite mma Hill railroads. 

of soil to a depth of four or five jas deeayed, when the bulbs ean The arene Evening Post's 
inches and then spade the lower pe removed. from the soil and and Country Gentlemen 8 never 

svil to a good depth. Rake placed in a dry, dark, airy, cool ceasing energy In keeping before 
it smooth and level and if place, to remain until the time the public the benbtits to be. He 

‘possible spread over the surface a for planting in early autumn, rived from the Pareel Post, 
layer of sand an inch in depth. Should ‘sav of my read: shows an editorial policy educa- 

This provides a bed for the roots ers of Wisconsin Horticulture, Honal in purpose and effect. > 
to run in freely and enables them desire more definite informa- Just how much of this sort of 

to make a vigorous growth from tion on the handling and cur- at has en a a regards 

the start. The sand is not abso- ing of bulbs, I publish a booklet a PP ‘ ak oe “ een a 
lutely necessary, but if eonveni- containing complete information ive m fhe tae me - rac 

ent to do so it is an advantage. which I will be glad to send We 16 the pu , ney FO, Waal: Be 
The largest bulbs should now be them, without cost, upon request. eng MVE We ROUSHE “tO impress 
set on the bed, from four to six upon the consumer the value of 

inches apart, and Crocuses, Snow- . oO the apple on the table or in the 

drops, cte., about two inches Onions should be harvested kitehen ? 
apart, and when all are in place and put on the market as soon Hirst we have our county and 

the surface soil that was removed 7% possible. Pull and throw three ‘tate fairs, our ortenltaral ail 
is gently spread over them with- or four rows together to ary nits) jane ulte like; Here an Gp- 

out disturbing them. end then clean, and market. in portunity is given to see the ap- 

At the North bulbs should be 100-pound sacks. le “ Its be to view uniform 

planted from the first of October ae caving eae Maerasotene 

until the end of November, while Some folks have had early and advertising value of aueh Sx. 

at the South, November will be corn several days in advance of hibits must always remain in a 

early enough. their neighbors because they direct. relation to the size, vari- 

APTER THE BULBS ARE PLANTED. started it in paper pots or boxes ety, and fineness of the fruit dis- 
in the cold frame. Many gardeu played, as well as to the size and 

Before hard freezing weather vegetables may be successfully importance of the exhibit. 

comes, the bulbs will need to be treated in this way. The wonderful display of Wis-
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consin fruit in the windows of — sired, because a catch phrase of ity apples now on the market 
Gimbel’s at Milwaukee last year this nature oft repeated finally may be better producers and net 
was surely educational to those brings belief, as much to the grower, but is he 
of the passing crowds who stop- Country wide observance of justified for this reason in under- 
ped to see the display, to note ‘‘apple day’’ by the retailers and mining the market for the apple; 
the variety names, and compare middlemen should) be brought in placing at a much more dis- 

the size and coloring of the about, since there are more re- tant date the ideal of an apple a 
standard fruits. tailers than growers and a corre- day for every one, or is he going 

Our western growers have  spondingly greater chanee for to see that the salvation of the 

gone a long way toward making good. Suggestions offered and epple industry lies with himself 
the public want their apples. The | practiced now on a small seale in doing his share toward  in- 

popularity of their highly color. are the publication of literature creasing consumption by edueat- 

cd fruit and neat uniform packs on the important phases of prop- ing the publie to want his prod- 

with their flaring labels is attest. er storage and preserving of the uet, the apple, a handsome, well 
ed by the relative prices reeeiv.  appte and = the distribution of packed, tasty, high quality fruit. 

ed. Years ago when the Ameri. sample packages containing a a — 
can family lived ino a roomy number of varieties in an at- A Bound Volume. 
house, the barrel was the right tempt to seeure a select trade. 

package for the apple. It held a By this last method even the A few copies, twenty to be ex- 
quantity that could be stored in most finieky of tastes might be act, of Volumes I, IL and IIL of 

a cool cellar for winter use. As reached and a steady consumer Wisconsin — Lorticulture have 
homes grew smaller, and families result. been bound in one cover and fif- 
came to live in flats, and a retail The last method of securing teen of these are hereby offered 

trade developed, the bushel box greater consumption and the for sale at one dollar each, Tess 

became the logieal package, To- most effective surely must be in than cost of binding and postage. 

day indieations are that even a the apple itself. High quality in The volumes are not indexed but 
smaller package is needed, and the apple and the elimination of 2s soon as funds are available 
peck boxes of corrugated papers worthless low quality stock will an index will be prepared and 
are being used by some eastern be the final test of its fitness for mimeographed. The cost of pre- 
growers. Putting the apple in a an every day demand by the con- paring the index will be charged 

pack small enough to suit ths sumer. As we educate the publie to the magazine fund and copies 
needs of the smallest buyer is to consume more apples, we will furnished for actual cost of re- 
only one of the many ways open of a necessity educate it to want production, not to exceed 10 

to encourage the greater con- good apples. We may make a cents. 
sumption of the apple. man believe that ‘‘an appie a It may be recalled that Wie 

The International Apple Ship- day keeps the doctor away,’ consin Horticulture was born 
pers’ Ass’n. has recently been but we cannot make him practice Sept. 1910. This volume is well 
doing some extensive advertising it on Gano and other low quality worth a dollar. 

of the apple with the proceeds of | fruit. Sound handsome fruit well a _ 

stamps purchased by growers packed catches the eye of the . 
and placed upon every package  lousewife and a pleased custom- A Centennial Orchard. 
of apples sold. Perhaps results er is a pretty good asset for the The oldest orchard in Wiscon- 

are or scem slow in coming, since grower, Can we please without iy so far as the records show, 

their advertising is not of the giving quality as well as looks? ig in Crawford Co. 

startling variety, but rather the Experts are freely predicting In the office of the County Re- 
continued hammering brand, the an over supply of apples in the (order of Crawford County, for 

sort that eventually drills itself near future due to the enormous the year 1824 there is recorded 

into the readers mind and stays planting of the past ten or fil’ «ye transfer of the ‘‘orehard 
there as a definite lasting im- teen years. When the pinch fayy, Tow old. the orchard 
pression. Herein lies an oppor- comes from over production, —\ag at the time of transfer ig not 

tunity for the advertising mana. what will be the chance for y.eorded, but it is safe to assume 
gers of the large co-operative as- profit to the producer of the low — the orchard was at least 10 years 

sociations. The universal adop- quality apple in dealing with an ¢iq at the time of transfer, mak- 

tion and popularization of the cdueated public? Already — the ing the age of the trees today 

slogans,—‘‘An apple a day keeps market begins to discriminate one hundred years old. 

the doctor away,”’ and ‘‘No child against. this stock. Compare the Come on now Bayfield can you 

should go to school without an quotations on any day for ban- beat it. 
apple,’’ is particularly to be de-  anas and Bens. The poor qual- J. A. Harley.
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Wisconsin Horticulture New Rules at State Fair. _ ne possibly a deed to 

wat e grounds. 
Published monthly by the : Members who plan on exhibit- "This being the case it is up to 

Wisconsin State Horticultural Society ing commercial apples at the « hal ennale ” 
24°. MiMin St, Madison, Wis. : us to ‘‘make good. 
Official organ of the Society. State Fair please note the rules Come to the fair and bring 

EREPERIC CRANEFIELD, Editor. ee = eT cnet along fruit and flowers. This is 

Entered as second class matter. May standard be packed “and headed the year of all vere whien the 
31, 1912, at the postotlice at: Madison, — * . ow Horticulturists of = Wisconsin 
Wisconsin, under the Act of March 3, at orchard, and must not be op-  .hould use their utmost efforts to 

Advertising rates made known on ap- cned before being judged.’” - help the State Fair. Don’t hold 
pies i “Box apples must be shown in pack pecause a few buildings 

wieconsiis Sate: Atorsieuteaeal: Soptety a standard apple box and packed burned, new ones are being built 

ude eee Ble supseription, uecarding to soilic standard com- and will be ready in time. Be 

Init nitty eee meen ie Guenenield, mercial system, with covers IN Joval to the Fair, lend your hetp 

Ha itors Adis Wee eeavusa: aroney: DIME and Seeurely fastened until ond eneouragement to every de 

Tae ihc On eitheh ed te dau ant judged. partment of the fair. _ The Board 

ay Otel two years. Tersonal cheeks ~ has been more than liberal to us 

— State Faiz. in the past and now is our chanee 

oo. DIOS EARS: scan Aye , . to show our appreciation. Be on 

Bi Hern View: beeniden te, x eS Phis is the year when every- Qand with a big exhibit. The so- 
L G, Kellosss A PeHEU eto none UD body should take or send am ex- ciety will be represented, right 

—— hibit to the state fair, up in front in the middle of the 
rs EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 2 fie mnagervent Ihas, eueollh- hall as usual. 

Ben vereresese ss Toeromsig = tered: about as much hard luck - 

Be Gee SERS his year as eam conveniently be 
ist Dist, A.J. Smith....Lake Geneva packed into one basket. The Benefits and Disadvantages 

gra Dist. Mewwis Post... t, “Madison Kirst in May a cyclone ripped of the Sod Mulch System 

fin Disc, Ties et Witheoe. -alliwaukes gaily across the grounds from of Orchard Scil 

$ih Dist. N'A Rasmussen Oshkosh orthwest to southeast leveling Management. 
oencpier” Howard, Sinlth Autoren ile the big cattle barn and severat Paul Beremann. 

10th Dist. C. L. Rene eos inate other smaller buildings. * 

11th Dist., F. V. Holston....... Bayfield Several weeks later a fire. The sod muleh system is one int 

SGRD OF MONTHERS, starting in the grand stand which sod is grown in the or- 
3 '&. Palmer. I. Cranefielad SWept from southeast to nortt chard, and none of the grasses 

ly G, Rellope west cleaning up all that was eft produced are removed. The sys- 

Annual Membership. 0. 00-45-88 oy ihe aa inelndiig the ths ton followed is tones Eh tess 

ea te Sco Wee a ee | cultural, County, Univer and allow it to lie wherever it 

Madison, Wis. sity, Womans, Fisheries, Poultry falls, or to place it around the 

Ss Oo and a few more lesser buildings, trees as far as the roots extend. 

Iris may be transplanted now among them tie Farmers Home If this is not sufficient, other ma- 

to good advantage. dining hall. From the ruins of — terial, as straw and manure is 

SS the latter, it is reported, several added. 
Lawn grass may be sown now 1913) beef'steaks were recovered The disadvantages of this sys- 

or early in September, provided practically untouched. tem are many as is shown by the 
the ground is moist enough. Now here comes the best part experiment condueted by — the 

———— of the story: the fair board has Geneva Experiment Station of 

Eighty-one county and district rebuilt the cattle barn and let New York. In this experiment 

fair associations receive state aid contracts for two brick and steel the Geneva Station used the 

and twelve of these hold fairs the — huildings each 75 by 200 feet, to Auchter orchard, which is situat- 

same week as the state fair, Sim- house the departments burned ed near Rochester. The orchard 
ply shows that competition 1s out. Worticulture will be grant- consists of about five and one 
strong. eda liberal part of one of these, half acres of Baldwin apple 

—_——_—- probably one-half, sharing the — trees, set forty feet apart and the 

Have the weeds been mowed building with Art and Womans trees were twenty-six years of 

along the roads and in out-of- Work. age when the test began. The or- 
the-way places? If they are kept We will have tlie very best that chard was divided through the 

out of the way a few years grass the fair board can give both as middle so that one hundred and 

will take their place. It is not to space and good will, in fact eighteen trees were in a_ sod 

only useful but looks better. Horticulture can get anything it mulehed area and one hundred
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and twenty-one on a tilled area. the sod showed very great irreg- may be brought into use where 
All the trees were on the same ularities. The foliage of the till) the trees are likely to overstrain 
kind of soil so that none were ed trees was a dark, rich green, themselves in too vigorous a 

handicapped in that respect. The indicating an abundance of food growth of wood and fruit. The 

test was conducted through a end moisture and good health, sod may also be used for pasture 
space of five full seasons, with while the pals sickly foliage for sheep, hogs and hens. 
results that were favorable as a ol the sodded = trees suggested I have given the disadvantages 
whole, as there were no crop fail-  Crouth, starvation, and a low of the sod mulch system only in 
ures, and the interference from degres of health. The leaves of an apple orchard, but it has beep 
insects and diseases was not very the tilled trees were also larger found out by practice that the 
great. end of better quality. The leaves sed muleh is still more poorly 

The first results to be consider. of the tilled trees remained adapted to plums, cherries, pears 
ed are the effeets on the trees green a week to ten days longer and peaches. 

which the station reports were and opened a few days earlier . 

very noticeable. The cultivated than those of the sodded. trees. 
trees showed more uniformity, This earlier falling of | the Are You a Grouch or a Booster? 

were larger, showed a omueh leaves of the sodded trees, how- We hear inueh grumbling 

greater new growth, both in the ever, gave tne sta inere of a among the many, because in all 

number of twigs and in’ ther chance to give more color to the nuble affairs there are certain 

size and leneth. The cultivated apples, thus giving the sod jndividualy who are always ap- 

trees were practically free from anuleh oa small advantage. The hointed on the program, or given 

dead wood and were noticeable yield and grade of the apples place on the important commit- 

as far as the orchard could be decreased every year in the sod- jecs. The remark is frequently 

seen for that indescribable, rich, ded plot, while it is inercased in heard. oh, Blank has a pull on 

clean, full, glistening, smooth- the tilled plot. The size and the managers, ov Mrs. Jones is 
barked appearance that denotes quality of the fruit was greater always crowding in everywhere. 
perfect health and vitality. in the tilled plot. The tilled Both statements contain more 

While the trees in the sod on the plot was found to be the most or less truth. Mr. Blank has a 

contrary lacked so many ot these profitable of the two, even if it ull, beeause he is an interested 

indexes to vigor that anyone fa- was a little more expensive to worker. He ean be depended 

mniliar with healthy trees woukl operate. upon to do all that the oeeasion 

he dissatisfied with these un- These results also showed that yequires and a little more. He 
thrifty looking ones. the tilled trecs had more availa- will devote time, labor and 

The growth of the apple trees ble plant food and moisture, thought to the promotion of pub- 

under the two methods as com- while the trees in the sod suffer- se interests and considers no ef- 

pared with the average gain in ed from the lack of food, as the forts wasted that are put forth 

diameter of trunks, was for the grass roots ate at the first table to promote community interests. 
sodded trees one and one-tenth and the trees starved on the Mrs. Jones can be relied on to 

inches and for the tilled trees crumbs. Another disadvantage —aeeept any eall that is made in 

two and one-tenth inches. The of the sod muleh is that it affords ihe interest of better home life, 
average annual growth of the lat a good harbor for insects and jetter schools and better social 

erals for the sodded trees was other orchard pests. conditions. She considers it a 

three to four inches and for the The advantages of the sod part of her life work to help pro- 

tilled trees six to seven inches. muleh system are few. The main jyote any projeet whieh will in 
As the new growth was compar- advantages are that if prevents any way help to build up the so- 

ed, weights were taken of equal the leaching of the plant food cial life and keep the wheels of 

numbers of the largest new from the soil, prevents the wash: jpogress turning for better con- 
growths of all the trees and it ing of the orchard soil, and Gitions in the community where 

was found that the weight of the seems to hold the fire blight in ne pesides. 

new growth of the tilled trees cheek, as there is more fire blight Mr. Grouch stands back look- 
averaged three times as heavy as on cultivated soils. It is claimed ing ugly and growls out that he 
that from the sodded trees. to be the least expensive, which fas no time to fool away running 

Showing a strong testimony of it is, but is not the most profita: after other people as Blank does. 
the better health of the tilled ble. It is also claimed to holl [te has enough to do to attend 

trees. soil moisture, but it has been to his own business. That is all 

The trees in the tilled orchard found that it is not the best sys- right if he wishes to devote him- 

showed very uniform and sym- tem of conserving soil moisture. self entirely to his own affairs, 

metrical heads, while those on Its plant food depleting power but he should be willing to ex-
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tend the glad hand of fellowship Do not confine tree plantings te postponed until 1918 when we 
to those who are devoting valua-  clm, maple, basswood and box meet again at Gays Mills. 
ble time to the promotion of pub- elder. Leave the box elder for Owing to the haste on the part 
lie interests. some one else. It is about the of the ‘‘out-of-town’’ people to 

Mrs. Jones should receive all only deciduous tree which looks catch the afternoon train Thurs- 
the assistance possible instedd of better trimmed to geometrical day the ‘‘bluff’? program was 
being obliged to endure the forms than in its natural shape. also postponed, 
stinging remarks of those who The oaks, ash and hackberry The evening session Wednes- 

do not care to exert themselves should be more often planted. day was well attended. 
jor the benefit of mankind. Perhaps mistakes are made in The exhibit of vegetables was 

She would be very glad to re- placing evergreens more often of the usual high standard. The 

ceive any helpful suggestions — than with any other tree plant- Lake Geneva gardeners entered 
from any one who is interested, ing. Until they get quite old a splendid display in competition 
as no one head contains all the — their beauty depends very much for the local society sweepstakes 
wisdom and no one person ean on retaining their branches to and won first) premium with 

do all that is necessary to work the ground. They should not 

out successfully any one of life’s — ¢rowd a path or driveway, or be 9 ———— 
problems. placed where when large they | 

Mrs. I. IT. Palmer, eaus: desire for removal. | M K N 

Baraboo, Wis. If in suitable position, old | € ay ursery 

evergreen trees look well with 

the branches trimmed up. At Company 
(Continued from page 2) that stage of growth none look | 

presence of this legume makes a better than white pine and hem- ! PARDEEVILLE, WIS. 

useful blending. The clover lock. If the soil of the intended F 

goes and aniies aeuin, and helps lawn is not as good as it should Ofer: a: Complete line: of 
to give heartiness and fertil- be get the lawn started and top HARDY NURSFRY STOCK 
ity by gathering nitrogen for dress afterward. SS 
the future use of the grass. If you make improvements as FCR SPRING 1915 

Shrubs and herbaceous peren- you have time and do things 
nials should be an accompani- When you can, your ideas will ex- If interested in planting 

ment of the Jawn but not within pend and you will have a contin- FRUIT TREES, SMALL 

it. These two classes group and uous pleasure in making im- FRUITS or ORNMENTALS, 
blend well together. When plant- provements. If uncertain what write us for CATALOGUE 
ing trees or shrubs, always eon- to do first, commence with the and PRICES. You will find 

per what me be aden phen ce anes for the house and our prices consistent with 

ooking either towards re House * yeway. °. 

or ee it, when they have at- William: Toole Sr. quality’ of stodk otfered: 
tained their future size. When Baraboo, Wis. NURSERIES AT 
plantings have grown up they _ 
sometimes have been placed so 5 WATERLOO, WISCONSIN 

that the residents are shut in The Summer Meeting. 

from a view of what is going on We eame, we saw but unlike 

in the world outside. Plant to Caesar we did not conquer. 
round out the contours and give Fifty-seven wayfarers, | wan- 
an appearance of completeness. derers, from Bayfield to Keno- 

: If a house stands high up there sha, from Sturgeon to Chippewa, “We have a Fine Lot of 
is good opportunity to use shrubs found their way to Gays Milks, 

near the building. If your space Wednesday, Aug. 20th. Plants for the Garden.”’ 
for shrubs is extensive enough be One Crawford Co. resident Mr. 
sure to use some of our natives. Haines of Viola was also present, 
Planted for ornament, sumac, el no others. SEND FOR LIST 

der, viburnums, the cornels and Owing to a misunderstanding, 

others look better in that way, the intense heat, a broncho sale 7 

than if allowed to grow in a at the stock yards and other rea- J. E. MATHEWSON 
fence row thicket. Most of our sons too numerous and too ag- SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 
native shrubs grow too large for gravating to mention the after- 

planting where space is limited. noon program Wednesday was
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plenty to spare over the Oshkosh Premiums.  —  —_—_—r, 

Rociety. The following premiums were “TREES THAT THRIVE” 
N. A. Rasmussen pocketed all Jed. atti rl M ti “ KELLOGG TREES 

the firsts on vegetables as usual. TWaTCed: BLSLAE: SUMIMEL: AreCUNE: Wisconsin Grown fcr Wisconsin Plenters 

It’s surprising no one has the : . SIXTIETH YEAR 
madi Fruit. Specialties—Apple and Ameri- 

courage nor the enterprise to go cana plum trees, small fruit 

after Nick’s sealp,—and get it. Best Plate Astrachan; first, N. A. plants. Everbearing strawber- 

If someone don’t do it soon he Rasmussen. Bee card will bring our 
vd » » : i aS lt . . Ieee re J f s will get the habit. Be st Plate Duchess; first, N. A. INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Concerning the fruit) exhibit,— Rasmussen. which will surprise you. De- 

let's not say anything about the Best quart Red Currants; first, N. scriptive price list free, and it 
fiuit exhil it tl Saypeennyg avails A. Resimanssen will save you dollars. 
rut exhibit, le prenmiaun awards eo as * . . . . KELLOGG'S NURSERY 

on another page tell the story. Best quart Gooseberries ; first, N. Box 77. Janesville, Wis. 

So far this is a more or less A. Rasmussen. _ 

dispassionate account of the Best pint Red Raspberries; first, 
summer meeting, the facts set J. 1. Tauser. —  , 

forth in all their nakedness. Sweepstakes for largest number ~ 

From the standpoint of attend- of first premiums for fruit; P A E O N E t - S 
enee ¢ ogre he eti first, N. A. Rasmussen. ‘ f 
es: und progr ae ! i meeting “ee Your garden is not complete 

at 7 fi “That Vegetables without a collection of our best 
pared with 1912) or 1918, but : PAEONIE 

viewed from another angle it ‘ + . s . 3 . 2 Best quart Snap Beans; second, Send us a $1.00 bill and we will 
was highly successful. Hvery- N. A. Rasmussen express you ten good roots of 

ee . ene re alt a al Best quart Bush Lima Beans; our selection, Cet our catalog. 
well housed and well fed and a . . 

os first N. A, Rasmussen. 
saw the Kickapoo orchards. yy. ap Pole Lima Beans W. J. MOYLE, Prop. 

: st i > Lime -ANs ; i i i 
What more could be desired? . Mm ‘ Wisconsin Nurseries ‘ 

mn . ny first N. A. Rasmussen. Union Grove Wis 
The forenoon program Thurs- B or ee : 7 , . 

- . : > est six Turnip Beets; first N. A. 
day, ‘‘Inspection of Orchards, R 

: AaSMUSSEN, 
was well earried out. We all . 

z : Best three heads > Drumhead 
elimbed Orchard (formerly Rat- ‘ * 1 > : 
tlesnak vail 1 i : . Cabbage; first N. A. Rasmus- . 
esnake i A a | sen. Orchard Land in 

were met by a field battery o , " ° : Best three heads Cabbage any 
Fords and spun through two other variety; first NA Ras Dunn Courty, Wis. 

« . Q y; first N. A. Ras- 
miles of apple trees and back to ‘SSO Surface rolling; soil, rich clay 
the big tent. nei acest’ loam underlaid with limestone. 

The verdict? Just Wat Was Best three heads Cauliflower; The orchards of adjoining farms 
ue us | wie as second N. A. Rasmussen. show the adaptability of this part 

keen told before, ‘‘Nothing else . ‘ 2 t of Wisconsin to apple growing. 
f gd : r Best six heads Celery ; first N. A. like it in Wiseonsin.’’ R - Near railroads and markets. 

asmussen,. ices s ‘e ri ‘= 
It’s all new yet, the orchards ‘ ¥ Erices Peasonable Write-for par 

: a Best twelve ears Sweet Corn; ticulars. 
just planted, and just begun. It fist IN. A “Rasitiussen 
may all be a failure but if it is he ucmeicme Ra William J. Starr ; 
Be es : : Best six Cucumbers; first N. A. aoe . 
it will be the fault of the man- Fau Claire, - - - - - - Wis. > NE Be ite ae Rasmussen. j Ban aia ~~ an 
age D » eertainly 10 ) ac- 
counk f incl aE ) ati a a Best three heads Head Lettuee; 

m OF [Ack OF SPPORLUMI Ys second N. A. Rasmussen. 
— Best three Musk Melons; first 

You can sell goods by adver- N. A, Rasmussen, NATURE INSURES FRUIT GROWERS 
ea. . — . : s oi¥ Jo pany 36 ire J 

tising in Wisconsin Horticulture, Best six Parsnips; first N. A. Against frost on the Bayfield 
everybody who tries it says so. Rasmussen. Peninsula. 

Best twelve Tomatoes; first N. A. We have also jnearby mar: 
aon as ‘ kets, a successful cooperative 

1 . Rasmussen. . ; association, fruit — producing 
The value of good, thorough Best Turnips one-half peck; first soil, cheap land and beautiful 

cultivation of the garden has N. A. Rasmussen. country, Our latest publica- 
been demonstrated this season Best White Onions one-half tion ‘om actual profts made by BLEALCE § season. cs NEES Sp ie ¢ growers will be mailed upon 

Golden rod and other prairie peck; first N. A. Rasmussen. request. 
ars vers me e se 3es Yellow Onions, e-half and marsh flowers may be set aut Best tender “ ea) ‘one. la THE DENISTON COMPANY 

about the home this fall or next peck; first N. A. Rasmussen ; Bayfield, Wis. 
spring. second Wm. Toole, Sr. errs ean eee
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Best twelve Carrots; first N. A. potted plants, amaters aly; 
Rasmussen. first J. i. Hauser. 

Best three Egg Plant; first N. A. Best exhibit flowers and fot- Th e Great 
Rasmussen. iage plants by local society; sec- 

Best six Peppers; first William ond; Oshkosh Horticultural So- Northern 
Toole, Sri: second N. AL Ras- ciety. 
mussen. a Nursery Co. 

Best three Summer Squash; first Fotatoes. 
N. A. Rasmussen, Co. Richardson Se 

Best Display Radishes; first N. Whether, as has been alleged Selis First-Class 

A. Rasmussen; second J.P. Captain Henry Hudson discover- Wisconsin Grown trees 
Hauser, . . . . ed the potato growing wild, Gur ‘trees. Live: We have 

Best Display Novelties; first N. when in 1669 he sailed up the the late vavictics: all of our 
A. Rasmussen, Hiidson Biter: om Whether: it Was own growing: and ia niger lot 

Sweepstakes for largest number put upon the market by the BBY PS ars ey ase an 

of first premiums on vegeta- chieftains of ‘Tammany — Tall Kind of trees: ito, plant in a 

bles, first N. A. Rasmussen. somewhat later than 1687, is a Before vou place Your onder, 

Best exhibit vegetables by local controversy for historical prece write ee prices _ 

, Sones first Lake | Geneva dence which has many times oe apnle trees in the state, we 
Gardeners & Foremens Associa- strained the friendly relations of are confident (iat we can cur 

tion; second Oshkosh Horticul-  qyotand and Ireland. But as al Fe eee eee ee iin mackel 

tural Society, the direct witnesses of the alle. fentivelelanaercouen ree from 
ed discovery are deceased or can- - - 

Flowers. hot now be found, it is necessary 

Best Display Asters; first J. If, to resort to secondary and cir- G eat Northern Nursery Company 

Tlauser. cumstantial evidence in the case, Baraboo, Wis, ‘rite for catalogue 
Best Display Double Dahlias; and that the latter theory has 

first J. IF. Hauser. been more generaily accepted is 

Best Display Cactus Dahlias; shown by the popular name of 

first J. F. Iauser. the ‘Irish Potato.”’ 

Best Display Delphiniums; first To grow good potatoes requir- BERRY BOXES 

J. F. Hauser. es, as in the case of most other Crates, Bushel Boxes 
Best Display Gaillardia; first J. crops, good soil, good seed and and Climax Baskets 

F. Hauser. good culture. The production of 

Best Display Gladioli; first J. F. the seed will be reverted to la- As You Like Them 

Hauser. ter; its selection may perhaps be We manufacture the Ewald Patent Fold- 
Best Display Petunias; first J. PF. considered here. ing Berry Boxes of wood veneer that give 

Hansen Whether for culture in a lim- | satistaction. Berry box and erate material 
. . . in the K. D. in carlcad lots our specialty. 

Best Display Phlox (Annual); ited way in the garden or for We constantly carry in stock 16 quart 
first J. I. Hauser. more extensive planting in the erates all made up ready for use, either 

Best Display Phlox (Perennial); field the seed should be carefully a Brees tec aie tae ae 
first J. F. Hauser. hand-picked each year. It is re We can ship the folding boxes and crates in 

Best) Display Snapdragon; first markable how potatoes become K Di sromeninwankes, Prorintieas ‘a 

J. Ie. Mauser. mixed in spite of the greatest our part well i inrge digeona® tor carly 

Best Display Sunflowers; first care. Then too a certain pereen- orders. A postal brings our price list. 

J. ¥. Hauser. tage revert, ‘‘ery-back’’ or be- . 

Best Display Sweetpeas; first come decadent from year to year. Cumberland Fruit Package Co. 
J. F. Hauser. So select a part or all of your po- Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. 

Best Display Verbenas; first J. F. tatoes each spring, true to name | 
Hauser. and true to type, for the plant- 

Best Display Herbaceous Peren- ing. It will be even better to se- Make Your Own Barrels 
nials; first J. F. Hauser. lect the seed in the fall as gath- At a cost of about 20c. 

. . “BARREL MAKING SIMPLIFIED” 
Display Annual Garden Flowers ered, and store these with extra Tells How - - - Price $l. 

not enumerated in above list care, but many of us are too busy sent rateon ee ee 
(collection) ; first J. F. Hauser. at that time of year. Bend Abe formy little booklet 
Sweepstakes awarded exhibi- It would seem that the smooth TA ence ae Occhio ie: 

tor receiving largest number’ type, medium sized tubers are LEON MILLER 

first premiums on flowers and tbe best. I can see no gain in 02% Germantown Ave. Philadelphia, Pa.”
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planting fragments of the very of June, even as late as) the 

largest stock. On the other hand twentieth of the month. The late 

stock that is unduly small is apt potato is an annoyanee in haying 
to be either deficient in vigor and berry picking time, it is trie, JE W ELL 

and generally deeadent or imma- but the potato beetle causes cor- 
ture, and in either case, lowers respondingly less troubie. More- > MINNESOTA 

the type, quality and = produc- over the Maine Experiment Sta- 
tiveness of the crop. Halve or tion distinguishes the  ‘‘early GROWN 

quarter the tubers the long way; blight’? and ‘‘late blight,’ and 
other things being equal, the best states the early blight does Tittle Nursery Stock 
eyes are at the forward tip of harm when the temperature is be 
the potato. low 77 degrees. Our experience ae —_— 

Good soil is a prerequisite, and seems to bear out the truth of Complete assortment — of 

it should be deep enough to per- this. As the late planted potato Fruit and Ornamental 

mit of fairly deep eee: Wo Coes not get ae to ne pm stock in all varieties suited 

prefer to plow in the spring, as ing stage until the cooler nights to. northern eulture, A 

this leaves the ground soft and it) practically escapes the early ialt f Hardy Shad 

mellow. Even the best land is — blight. . Specia y 9 ardy ‘ lade 

greatly improved by a crop of Now I am fully aware of the Trees, Windbreale Stock, 
manure, but its application pro- claims made for the Bordeaux Evergreens (Coniferous), 

motes potato scab. If the ma- mixture spray. For years we Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 
pure is applied as a top-dressing have sprayed p:rsistently, and in and Native Plums. 
before or even after planting the most instances have — benefitted 
erop will be imereased, only the greatly thereby, but with all due AGENTS WANTED 
trouble will shift from scab to respect to the Authorities, there ——— | 
weeds. are thousands of practical farmers 

Potatoes will grow on any soil who will agree that, restrieted as TH JEWELL NURSERY C0. 
from sand to clay, but heavy soil they are for time and labor, spray- 

requires good drainage, while a ing is, like the darky’s mule— LAKE CITY, MINN, 
black mucky soil tends to rot the ‘‘mighty onsartin.”” 1500 Acres Estab. 1868 

crop. Some varieties prefer a We use a four-row Spraye, — een et 
particular type of soil; thus in drawn by one horse, It is 
eastern Chippewa and western equipped with Vemore! 1022108 | —$—$—$—$—$—_— 
Clark counties hundreds of acres and is supposed to develop 40 
of Bliss Triumph have been pounds to the square inch pres- The Hawks 
grown, the Chelsea Clay forma- sure, but when leaking well it act- 

tion being favorable to that va- ually developes a pressure of per- Nursery 

riety. haps 25 or 80 pounds per square 

Garden potatoes are in most inch. That is the weak point with Company | 
instanees planted as early as pos- most farm sprayers—they do not i 

sible. But the average farmer develop _ sufficient pressure — to are in a position to furnish 
ought not to plant many in the make a fine misty spray. . 

garden—it is likely to be too We are using five pounds of high grade Nursery Stock of 
hard work for the women folk. copper sulphate, six pounds of all kinds and varieties suit- 

Get them out in the open fields lime and fifty gallons of water. As . . 
where spraying and cultivation a poison we use three or four able to Wisconsin and other 
are easy and much time will be pounds of arsenate of lead and northern districts. 
saved and much hand labor one or two pounds of Paris green . 
avoided. And the successful far- added to the above. We have Will be glad to figure on 

mer is finding it more and more tried many poisons, and on ac- your wants either in large or 
necessary to conserve his time count of its adhesiveness we like woe 
as carefully as do the lawyer, the the arsenate of lead best, but its small quantities. 
dentist and the banker. action is too slow so we add some 

For the field we have planted Paris green to get quicker results. 

at all times and under diverse Some growers, who are very in- 
conditions, but as the years go on _ telligent men otherwise, still plant WAUWATOSA, W SCONSIN 

I am becoming inelined to plant potatoes in the dark of the moon. ; 
| late. That is during the month My own theory and observation
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is this however: that potatoes white, oval, large and of very poor . 

have a certain time, depending on quality but often extraordinarily Beautify Your Home 

the variety and climatie condi-  produetive. 
tions, when the uew potatoes We believe it is well, where with 

“‘set’? or begin to form: that the stock is to be stored for the win- ‘ . 
number and vigor of these de- ter to let it lie in the ground until Hardy, Wisconsin Grown 

pends to some extent on econdi- late. The tuber cures, so that it 
tions at that time: that knowing keeps well, heating and rottening SHRUBS and FLOWERS 

this elapsed period, we can plant are lessened and the skin becomes . | 
so new potatoes will ‘‘set’? at tough so that abrasion is lessened. By means of the following bar- 

what we believe will be a favora- They should be stored in a cool, B&D Fou Can maks yourerounds at 
i : tractive at small cost. Until our 

ble period; and that the weather moderately dry place. They keep surplus is exhausted, we are making 
statisties for past years furnish best in a low, uniform tempera- (he following special offer: 
the most reliable probabilities in ture. A temperature of 82. de- 
this direction. grees will not freeze them—they 100 shrubs in variety--—--~_$20.00 

While it is indisputable that the stand a fall of 26 or 28 degrees, 50 Shrubs in variety—-—--_- 5.25 
crop needs a great deal of cultiva- but too low a temperature will 1°? Perennial Mowerksin War... 18:00 
tion to kill weeds and conserve weaken the eyes so that the °° Perennial flowers in. vats 4.25 

moisture, yet the type of cultiva- sprouts will be weak and defee- 7° Perennial RowersIn Vatss: (22h 
tion may occasion divergences of — tive, even though the potato ap- Write forcomplete Tist of varieties 

opinion, based larely [I think, on pears never to have been frozen. —t9 select from or give us an idea of 
soil and location. There may be If pure-bred seed is obtained, what you want and enclose a money 

places where it is wise to plant at grown on good soil, selected for order and we will make a suitable 
slight depths and then hill them purity and type each year, and _— selection, 

up until the field resembles a min- carried over just above freezing 

ature Rocky Mountain Region, during the winter, the good seed WHITE ELM NURSERY CO., 

but on our smooth, high and rath- spoken of in the beginning OCONOMOWOC, WIS. 
er dry prairies I prefer to plant should be obtained. 
moderately deep, omit all hilling 

deviees and content myself with 
what dirt is thrown upon the row ‘“§ CHASE QUALITY STOCK” 
with the cultivator teeth slanted IS WESTEKN NEW YORK GROWN 

inward for that purpose. We are often asked the question, ‘‘Why are trees, grown in the 
The Early Rose and Early Ohio vicinity of Rochester, N. Y., better than those grown in other loca- 

are standards. Perhaps Pecks tions?” 
Early comes on aS soon as any- For the first three years a tree can stand no great drawbacks, 

thing I have tried. The Beauty and is governed by Nature's laws, a same as animal life; it must 

of Hebron produces very good re- start out with a constitution if it is ever to make a vigorous fruit- 

sults, only it rots considerably on bearing, tree, / / 
wet, flat fields. Early Eureka is a It is an acknowledged fact that trees grown in the Lake Ontario 

© region of Western New York have withstood the test of years, and 

good one for fall shipments, be- when transplanted to every state in the Union have proved of un- 

ing white, smooth, round and at- surpassed vitality, and given good satisfaction to the purchaser. 

tractive. For the main crop our The soil is specially adapted to tree-growing, and the first. thing no- 

section depends on the Rural New ticeable to a stranger is the thrifty appearance and fruit-bearing 

Yorker, Carman and Sir Walter qualities of the trees in this locality. Added to the advantage of soil 

Raleigh. The Rural is most ex- comes the climate, and in no piace within our knowledge is the 

tensively grown, but I believe the temperature so even or the sun so obscured in winter. The tender 

Sir Walter Raleigh is a_ little tree is never subjected to those sudden and rapid changes caused 
larger and somewhat more pro- by bright, warm days, so prevalent in some sections, and which 

ductive. will start sap in February or March, oftentimes to be checked in a 

Among the potatoes of quality few hours by zero weather—and before the young tree has arrived 

the Crown Jewel is much liked by at the age to withstand these reverses, it has become sickly and 

some, and the California Russet stunted. . 
+ Buy our Western New York grown piece-root grafted apples for 

has ere Irena For Oy ee Spring 1915 planting. 

art ike the Burbank. here 

re certain locations—usually on CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 
flat clay soils—where the Green The Rochester Nurseries Rochester, N. Y. 
Mountain By py vd ho ———_—_—_—_—_—_—::::?]_]_]_=>[
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Perio dagy bs —————_—_—__—_—_«—«—<————XXKK<—s—Xs—sa—_—— 

that there is perhaps no farm erop LANDSCAPE DEPARTMENT SERVICE 

whose price varies as widely from 
year to year, nor any extensive « = —120 ACRES— » Fear, . (ae Buy field crop which will prove as sure NBS Ba San See 
a money maker over the long ave- i ye mS Ro on Q UALITY 
oS i. ov ne Loreen rae ese src fae SER VI CE 
itis which as made > great- FS “rs wt % c 

est cash crop on the farm. ae i : : PRI Cc E 

——_———_-- at as The three essen- 

Mi. Parsons of Minnesota Speaks ia ot Bae fo be Sons 

His Mind. ae ee \ t Whe ue 

Your esteemed favor of yester- K Praia ; i Poets , ;| is ie nN 6 é t Y 

day relating to Wisconsin as the ee _ , 
home of small fruit received and A Block of Our Amarican Elms, one of Our Favorites. 

IT ean vouch for the truth of your We -re taking o-ders for PARKS, CEMETERIES, 

cs FL ee a SCHOOL GROUNDS, LIBRARIES, ETC., FOR FALL 
Over a good part of the state anc PLANTING. Our stock of shrubs, perennials and shade 
ean truthfully say that it sur- 1 , rs 7 

: : Beas trees very complete, largest in Wisconsin. Come and see 
passes any locality 1 ever saw fcr g tod 

small fruit such as berries of all Us OP write us today. 
varicties that grow wild in abun- THE COE CONVERSE & EDWARDS co 

dance particularly in’ the north . 
part of the state. I have seen FORT ATKINSON, WIS. 

Raspberries so plentiful that ome 
mnie t ANE ak tem uur t path CCT 

minutes by simply holding the \ 

pail under the bushes and shaking | 
the berries into it. Some years S j A | E FAIR 

ago I was at Couderay ‘in Sawyer 

ecunty and about to start for Milwaukee Sept 14 to 18 1914 

Milwaukee. Having about two a ee eee 
hours before train time I pro- 

eured a 10 quart candy bucket, 4 a 
bored a few small holes in it to BE A GOOD SPORT AND 
admit the air and went out. into GO TO THE STATE FAIR 
the slashing and filled it full of 

fing: Denes oud, Sel. lad ‘te, watt Horticulture will be right at the front as 
several minutes for the train } Pe 
which ‘was’ promptly ion tine: 1 usual. Our old building burned (helps some) 
ook ie with me as ar “s Rice but the Fair Board immediately erected for 
sake where T shipped it by ex- : so ea) 98 a . 

piss: to my daughter ‘in Minme- us a fine brick and steel building 72x200 ft. It 
apolis where she received it the will be filled with big red apples ‘Grown in 
next morning in good order. I Wisconsin.” 
have seen berries so plentiful 

near Phillips in Price county that COM E AND SEE TH EM! 

people did not seem to care for ee 
them. Yes, Wisconsin is the ban- BRING THE FAMILY! 

ner state for fruit—not only Rasp- Tas 

berries but Blackberries, Blue- P.S. There will also be horse races, live stock 
berries and Strawberries. Not i r ‘ 
only small fruit but apples and show, county exhibits, machinery and a few other 

cherries. I have seen’ apples so minor attractions, but the Big Show will be in the 
plentiful in Milwaukee county new Horticultural Building. Don’t miss it! 
that farmers gave them away to 

people who would gather them. (nn
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The Bayfield Peninsula will cer- Po SSS 
: 5 : . * RF AGES at, —— —,_ 9== SN 

tainly become a rival of the Mich- Ng < ff EAR A” as a LI CEY 

igan apple belt and a lively com- A if N ZATVV fi A Ae BEA ~ 
‘eo of anit gS f, EAT SFG Pa Ss SJ 

petitor of the Pacific coast as CO ER A Fr em rf & See 

Northern grown apples surpass NS ae a A 2 Ee EA ie: 2 SSN 
those grown in milder climates eS | FA ee oF aa ——_\ 
in flavor. S 1 iS F EA 2% ss —S > LU 

H ee A 1 EZ AD ee 
Thos. HH. Parsons. . Bs BA VE een « 

soar eres SS. 44S we 

Orchard and Garden Notes i LFF E ~~, 

Country Gentlemen and Stow- Wy // il 
; : WO, 

cll’s Evergreen sweet corn NZ Siam i] 

should be at their best in late 

August. ugus i, IN) ee IF Sg a OT a 

Have the old raspberry canes a, NA . eh AN ey Nd 

been cut out and burned? This {Qs aN ce) 1 @ F ay "aid NE 
will destroy many insects and IN eth Ae p IN a “ (a or 

: . Nw (@2) es [> we N Wy i] 

some diseases. wee i ry ty Wy 4 >» i 
. be: Ios S/S, VINO Ei 

Dahlias are at their best the \ aah AGTSTZL WA ei P: a GG TA 4. 
middle of August. The nicest YOU ARE GOING TO al Fa EN “mg wd ones 

blooms are produced on plants SPRAY THIS SPRING eats aa Py Pr Ri GNGAU ef 

that have been pruned and dis- NO matter how small iF AD PLES a Ye “ae das \] 
: | ; A RR, RK | 

mae prares, sisi’ Oot | DEACHESS Wwe NC 
Highbush cranberries are now Dower corre! or B. eee ie 

about ready for jelly. This plant your requirements and PEARS iS x 
i Loe ‘a do the work rapidly and LY 8 (SY 

is coming more and more into fa- f effectively. Sd 

vor, both as an ornamental on an outhe that you PLUMS : ean pe | 

shrub and as a jelly supply. i Gut" out Taitures by CHERRIES - cD 8 

Have you noticed the birds / Wav. tt eee aie G P i ‘hi la My 

playing in the dish of water that trope and pin eter RA ES : ee og ee. 

you set up out of the way of Ware eae ' BERRIES SS 

cats? They enjoy water during chowingall egies x 

hot weather as much as any of F. E. MYERS & BRO. POTATOES ‘ ere r\ 
< 303 ‘ wr AY ay a 4 

us, ASHLAND?” {UGtto MEL NS - RR Ae ) 

Perennial phlox have been at \ PO yarn - CN ial 7 

: ss ay Ther tee ae ar Fi 
their best this year. There are ff Rc. eh AED Cy | 

varieties of these plants in fi} : Gee FLOWERS tiie 
xearly ¢ . Sg ry add if PERE Sy. ee Wiser te L 5 
nearly all colors and they ad¢ | i y } 

much to any lawn or shrub- yi e. VINES: fee = J |i 

| mae: OL ‘ 
One of our neighbors, who has | aii Maes 8 Fs EEDS : CG | 

but a small garden space, is ff PIN ee 4 ee (ae f 
ee ta aaa i FTA P yi Biol MAR A nn 

growing his cucumber vines on a n a\e Bat RTC. = 

trellis which will soon make @ SMa Be ae 4 ca 

shady arbar, besides saving Wee Ol ) eigenen: | 

land. Ni pi Sighesaaal Cree ert =| Yan 

As soon as the leaves fall 

make hardwood cuttings of the 
currant about eight inches long, 
and plant them in the garden. 

They should become well rooted BARABOO, WISCONSIN 

by winter.—LeRoy Cady, Asso- 5. ae ‘ 

ciate Horticulturist, University Bulb Specialists---Quality Bulbs 

Farm, St. Paul. —- Write for it--CATALOGUE FREE--Write for it 

i
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Volume V Madison, Wisconsin, October, 1914 Number 2 

The 1914 State Fair. used but only a few varieties. fown crowds, aceustomed — to 

os “g The exhibit attracted much atten- studying window displays, see 

4 The: Fair eS grand SUCCESS tion —and received some favor. every apple and read every sign. 

+ every particular. The exhib- able comment. Following — the Lest there should be any mis- 

its In every department were fine custom of past years the show understanding of the relations of 

the: weather was ideal exeept for was extended a week by remov- this Society and Gimbels in the 
a little shower Monday evening . ¢ 

(26 inches in 2 hours) and lots of 

people came to see the show. i “ie 4 

The fruit show occupied one Saat "i 

half of one of the new brick i cs ‘ 

buildings and filled every inch of i : ae: 

this space, 7200 sq. ft. The plate ™ mn ar | 

display equaled in quantity that “ae e ng ore ip 

of 1913 and excelled it in quality. ” Ue i) sn rf 

The plate display fell somewhat Lan Ab 

short of last year in numbers but a 

the quality was good. In_ the a Ts CT eer Te 
commercial class) twenty seven ] Y ets 

Sarrels were shown and about Os \/ 

twenty boxes. As this is but 3 

the second year premiums have 

been offered in this class and 
an ‘‘off’’ year for apples this : 

showing was good. Exhibit State Horticultural Society State Pair, Sept. 1914, looking north 
Only two of the five fruit coun- 

oe ta bane, apocial somnig ing it to. Gimbels’ store on Grand matter of our apple show the fol- 

. 0 ee a . Ave., Milwaukee. lowing facts are set forth: 
prise enough to come this year, This is really our best show Ist. Gimbels is one of the few 
Crawford and Bayfield. both as to the number of people firms in Milwaukee that positive- 

As soon as photographs and whieh view it and closeness of ob- ly refuses to sell window space 
cuts of these exhibits can be se- servation. State Fair erowds for any price. Tne writer has 
cured we will print them, both in ook without seeing; are attract- good reason to believe that an of- 

one issue this time. ed by an unusually large Wolf fer of five thousand dollars a day 
The Society exhibit occupied a River but give but a passing for the window which we oceupy 

prominent position. Nearly two glance to a bushel of choice Dud- for eight days free would be 
hundred bushels of apples were ley or Windsor, while the down — scornfully refused.
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2nd. This is one of the large play twice as big as we had this fair board comes before the legis- 

firms in Milwaukee that does not year, twenty or more special lature for an appropriation for 

sell apples and could not there- county exhibits, a cranberry ex- buildings, stand back of them 
fore, even if inclined, use our dis- hibit equal to that shown at the just as they have always stood 
play to increase trade or to sell Minncsota State fair this year, back of us and speak up for hor- 
anything that they might pur- both amateur and professional ticulture. If you want to get 
chase as Wisconsin apples. flowers, a dozen booths for nur- somewhere you will surely do it 

3d. This window display of sery exhibits, a section for horti- if you keep on pushing. You may 
Grown in Wisconsin fruit is made cultural supplies insecticides, ete., have to give some other fellow a 

absolutely without expense to us seeds and the smaller imple- kick in the slats occasionally but 
and in addition we receive in ments of our trade and vecr- that’s all in the game. 

cash the full value of all fruit) Tapies. With the kind permis- Just keep in mind that we are 
actually shown in the window. sion of whoever may be in au. to keep on pushing for the new 

4th. Whatever returns Gimbels thority let us take over garden building the largest, best and 

may get from the display is no vegetables and make a real de- prettiest building on the fair 
concern of ours. We are con- partment ofit. Up to the present grounds, and we will get it. 

cerned only with advertising time the vegetable display has I forgot to say that we will al- 

Wisconsin fruit. been a disgrace to the vegetable so have a machinery annex where 
. _ _ _ every kind of spray apparatus 
i) Ie VG.) oN will be shown from a squirt gun 
i del Za | for house plants to the largest 

| R i ———, ; F power pump and all in operation. 
oe) ’ ra. F.C. 

Pee tae | 

| Ld 1 CL . oo 
iW i Windfall Apples May be Canned 

Pi P and Used for Pie Filling, Apple 

et Pr LM ' Sauce, Etc. 
a eo 

@ > Windfall apples, which are 
3 r often left on the ground to rot, 

may be made to serve a useful 
Exhibit W. S. H. S. State Fair 1914, looking south. purpose by the economical house- 

wife. <A little forethought and 

NEXT YEAR. industry of Wisconsin both am- labor at this time of the year 

Now is the time to make’ plans avr ° professional. Ist’? sever spent ce a despised product of the 

for the 1915 fair and at this time, | ‘ un ay lene an “t “he ve orehard ae supply the winter 
a glance backward as well as one a! expert, Sardeners Wane Nave table: with many an appetizing 
head will d harm spasms, metaphorically and fig- and wholesome dish which other- 

ahead wilt ©O no farm. uratively speaking, whenever you wise would either be lacking or 
A few years 80: we had less ask if the vegetable show at the supplied at a higher cost. 

than _ halt of ‘the old Agr.- fair is representative of the in- Windfall apples may be canned 
Hort. building, rusty tin plates, lusty. diole aid used AS A Weealetas 

eae : dustry. whole and used as a_ breakfast 

apples climbing golden (%) stairs, Lets turn two or three of them — dish, for dessert, salads, or baked. 
and fenced in with chicken wire. loose on the proposition. Strange There wil] be many which are too 

Last year corn and wheat but there are men in our Society, much marred for canning whole. 
moved out leaving us a building in every branch, who will work In this case, the marred places 

to ourselves and it was filled, with their fool heads off without may be removed and the apples 
apples, grapes, plums and pears. thought of any other conpensa- sliced and canned for either pie 

The new, 1914, building 72x192 tion than to see the work well filling or apple sauce. Following 
ft. 18 probably large enough for clone. are the recipes for thus taking 
fruit alone for some time to come So, then. we will have a new care of windfall apples: 
but it is not good enough. building fitted to the needs of . 

What we want, what we need horticulture in Wisconsin. Tf 40M’ WINDFALL APPLES CANNED. 
what we must and will have is a you ask how we are to get it the Select firm, not overripe apples. 
new horticultural building at the answer will be, just indicate what A great difference in the canned 
State Fair. you want to the legislature next products will be noted in the dif- 

We want a building big enough winter. Be loyal to your own ferent varieties of apples. This 

to take care of a premium dis- State fair and when the State recipe is intended for firm and
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preferably tart varieties. Some Pruning the Grape. A healthy grape vine, after a 
varieties will require tess time and By Je G. Moore; Wisconsin Col- season's growth possesses several 
some more. . ; : times as much wood as it is de- 
Remove blemishes, cut out core. lege of Agriculture. sirable to leave for the produc- 

Blanch for 2 minutes in boiling In those sections where winter tion of the next season’s crop. 
water; plunge in cold water. protection of the grape is advis- As a rule the amateur grape 

Pack in tin cans or glass jars and able, the greater part of the grower leaves altogether too 

add just a little very thin sirup. pruning should be done in au. much wood on the vine. 
Put on rubber and top and par-— tumn after the leaves have fallen. Fig. I, illustrates a vine as it 

tially tighten. (Cap and tip tins.) There are a variety of systems of appears on the trellis in the au- 

Sterilize 20 minutes in hot-water training in use, but the one which = tumn after the leaves have fallen. 

bath, 15 minutes in water seal, will require the least attention Ut will be seen that the vine is 

10 minutes in steam-pressure out- during the growing season is the — really composed of wood of three 

fit, or 6 minutes in pressure cook- — drooping system, commonly ages. a@ represents the trunk or 
er, Remove jars, tighten covers, 
and invert to cool, = 

Apples canned in this way make = > gt 7 

a product that is generally wasted 3 c — 
available for apple salads, dump- 
lings, breakfast apple dishes, ap- PB 7 B 

ple potpies, and baked apples. Af a a SS 

WINDPALL APPLES FOR PIE FILLING. 2 

4 = a 6 S 
Peel and core; slice; scald 2 SQ et Cc : c ee 

minutes in boiling water; plunge 4 __ SS =— ST. 

in cold water; pack in glass or B d, SSE 

tin, and add about 1 teacupful of ww” ~ SS Sa 

hot, thin sirup to each quart; put $2 d 

on rubber and top, partially tight- 
en (cap and tip tins); sterilize 16 
minutes in hot-water bath, or 12 Q 

minutes in water seal outfit, or 

10 minutes under 5 pounds of 

steam, or 4 minutes in pressure de 
cooker : veMove Jars, tighten Figure 1 

cover, invert t cool. This is a 
good method of utilizing the Gemesnnutinaciy Prot dedi Mont, 
good portions of partially de- 

cayed apples. known as the Kniffen system. oldest portion of the vine. From 

Note.—The thin sirup mention — ‘phere are several modifications — this arises four branches, canes B, 
ed in these reeipes is made as fol- of the original Knitfen system, 1, 2, 3, 4, which have finished 
lows: One and one-half cups of hut these are modifications of de-— their second season's growth, and 

sugar to 1 cup of water, brought tail rather than principle. The — from each arises several shoots, ¢, 
to boiling —U. S. Dept. of Agr. four cane Kniffen is the one most 1, 2, 3, ete., which have been pro- 

commonly used. duced the past season and which, 
~~ In this system a two wire trel- at or near their base, produced 

Quite Likely. lis is necessary. The bottom wire the fruit crop. These shoots of 
should be at least two feet from the growing season just past be- 

One lady who visited our ex- the ground and the upper wire — come the eanes of the coming sea- 

hibit walked slowly past the two two feet higher. With most va- son. It will be noted that each 

hundred bushels of fragrant rities these distanees should) be — of these shoots possesses a num- 
Wealthy, Snow and Dudley and somewhat — greater. The four ber of buds. Tf all were left 

stopping before the group of Me- cane Kniffen system consists of there would be too many new 
Intosh looked longingly at them so pruning the vine that two shoots next season endeavoring 

for some time, spoke but a single canes are left for each trellis to produce fruit, which would re- 
sentence and walked on:— ‘Now — wire, one running In either diree- sult in the weakening of the vine 
I know how Eve felt.”’ tion. and inferior fruit production, In
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addition, the vine would soon be are left on the shoots for the low- following spring will look like 

only a tangled mass similar to a cr trellis wire and from 8 to 10 the one illustrated in Fig. 2. 
wild grape vine. on those for the upper trellis If the vines are old and neglect- 

Pruning of this vine will con- wire. Tt must be understood that ed, some difficulty may be expe- 
sist in reducing the wood so that) this number is only suggestive rienced in getting the ideal form 

pe of vine. Under such cireum- 

eee" [EO _. stances the grower should not ex- 
pect a well formed vine for at 
least two years. 

In cases of this sort it may be 
necessary to develop a new trunk. 

——~. This may be done by — seleeting 

i we Ge one of the shoots which has aris- 

I en from the base of the vine or 
low down upon the old trunk. It 
should be left just long enough 
to’ permit of tying to the upper 
trellis wire. The following sea- 

son it will produce shoots and 
may then be handled as a new 

vine, 
eof fli 

Figure 2 RENEWALS. 

Grape pruning by Prof. I. G. Moore, Observation will reveal that 
each succeeding season the bear- 

it may be kept within bounds and and the grower must use his judg- ing wood is getting farther and 

still produce the maximum ment as regards the nunber of farther removed from the trunk. 

amount of good fruit) without buds. He will be materially as- In time it becomes desirable to 

weakening the plant. It is evi- sisted in this if he will remember get back nearer the root system. 

dent that we must select four of — that under favorable conditions This is accomplished by taking 

the shoots to replace the four two 

year old) canes. Two things 
should be kept inomind in making — ™ _— 
this selection; Ist, that the shoots > —_—_—e 

seleeted should be good, vigor. ¥ “High renewa/ 

ous ones; 2nd, that they should 

arise as near the base of the canes 
as possible, as if is desirable to 9 Tyr 

keep the producing wood close to ae e 
the trunk. 4y 

In pruning the vine illustrated " 

in Fig. I, we will therefore select { 

shoots c, 1, 9, 7, 8. Shoot c, 6, 

although nearer the trunk — is 
disearded because of its weak- Low renewa/—) \ 

ness and lack of sufficient strong 

buds. We will remove the canes 

and shoots other than those se- i! 
lected by making euts at d. Fi 

The next question whieh arises igure 5 

is how much of shoots, 1, 9, 7, 8, (rane unuilng: Prof yG Moore: 

should be removed. This de- 
pends upon a number of factors, cach bud left will produce a out renewals. Renewals are of 

such as age of plant, distance be- shoot the following season and — two kinds,—low and high re- 

tween plants, characteristic that each shoot should produce —newals. A low renewal is taken 

growth of the variety and vigor from three to. five bunches of from near the base of the plant 

of vine. Under ordinary condi- grapes. Our vine, properly and ultimately — becomes — the 

tions usually from 4 to 6 buds pruned and tied to the trellis the trunk. It is essentially described
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above. A high renewal is a re- ence by graciously responding to orchards re-read Mr. Harley’s in- 

newal of the extension of the — encores. teresting paper on ‘‘The Kicka- 

trunk (arm) from which the cane The lecture of the evening was poo Valley’? in the August num- 

arises. High renewal is accom- given by our secretary Frederic ber of the Horticulturist. After 
plished by selecting a shoot aris-  Cranefield on the subjects ‘*There — viewing the orchards of apples 
ing from the trunk near the trel- is a reason’? and ‘‘The improve- and cherry and the large vineyard 
lis wire or at the base of the arm ment of home  grounds.’? Al- we were taken back tothe brow 

from which the canes arise. Low though not delivering a sermon — of the hill where a large tent (one 
and high renewals are illustrated he took for his text Genesis I: of Gallagher's best) had been put 
in Fig. 3. and 1 and proved conclusively up, and we were served with a 

the reason why these hills were delicious lunch topping off with 

a created, and the purpose for which apple pie A la Mode. 
The Switzerland of America they were intended. We hope The women of our party were 

that our seeretary will print his disappointed in not having the 

This is the name given the address in full for the benefit of omelette which was promised 
Kickapoo Valley by a reverend aj] peaders of the Wisconsin Hor- | them by the men who had gather- 

friend of mine. ticulture, ed nearly a pail of eggs while 

The beauties of this valley have The latter part of the address climbing the hill. Further in- 

been so well pictured and de- wag illustrated by lantern slides quiries showed that the omelette 
seribed by others and better pen showing how at slight expense the had wiggled away (the eggs were 

painters that I shall not attempt — fam home could be made beauti- snake eggs). 
it, but I would advise all loyal ful by simple planting of shrubs In closing | would ask if one 

Wisconsin people to visit this val- and flowers in well selected places. apple in’ the Garden of Eden 
ley before going West to invest Mr. Cranefield) argued that | caused Father Adam = to change 

in orchard lands, for fruit here yore young people would remain — his mode of living and to go out 
can be grown just as large, just on the farm if the homes were — into the world, to dig and till the 

as beautiful and what is more to qyade more attractive. The ad- soil, and to teach his people the 

the point, more luscious than dress was given in an able and care of the land, what will these 

that of the West. scholarly manner which delighted — orchards do for the modern world 

It was our good fortune to visit his hearers and sent them away when our men of education and 

Gays Mills and attend the meet- filled with enthusiasm to learn experience turn their attention to 
ing of the State Horticultural So- <The reason’? and follow out in- the caring of them? 
ciety which convened there Aug. — structions. After the completion Mrs. M. E. Brand. 
1th and 20th. of the program the people ling- a 

Gays Mills is a pretty, quiet ered to see the exhibit of flowers 

little village nestled down under and vegetables which were truly Municipal Care of Trees. 

the hills apparently waiting for beautiful. As for the display of Aw W. Braytoti, Jr. 

Rip Van Winkle to come stagger- melons one need not wait for . 
ing down, and judging by the Rocky Fords when such beauties How many of us observe the 

manner in which the modern Rips can be raised in our own state. trees that line our city streets? 
(Horticultural men) have infested On Thursday morning the Slogan The majority of us do observe 

the hills, they won't have to wait) was ‘On to the hills’. The men them, and indeed we find them 

long. of our party had a mile climb up — interesting and valuable friends— 

Our first meeting was called — the face of the hills, while the wo- interesting because of the spirit 
Wednesday afternoon but owing men were taken by autos, making they seem to express, and valua- 

to the absence of some of the a detour of nearly five miles. ble because of their beauty and 
speakers, and other attractions, When we reached the top and usefulness. This afternoon we 

the meeting was adjourned until could look down the Kiekapoo will consider them from the 
evening, when we were greeted Valley and see Gays Mills you economic standpoint. How can 
with a packed house to listen to should have heard the Oh’s and we enhance the beauty of our city 

the speeches and a musical pro- the Ah’s. streets by means of them? 

gram which was given by promi- How lovely are thy hills, Oh Let us stop for a moment to 
nent young people of the town. Kickapoo. consider what it is that makes the 

First number being a piano solo All members of the party and boulevards and elegant streets of 
by Miss Stowell followed by a visitors were carried by autos to our progressive eastern cities so 
cornet solo by Mr. Rand, a duet Summit to view the orchards attractive. Is it not the effect of 

(vocal) by Miss Hays and Mr. owned by state and companies. a long avenue of trees uniform in 
Hunt. They delighted the audi- For statisties concerning these kind, size and shape; uniformly 

|
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spaced and properly cared for? planted side by side, each trying » Aster, Nova anglea, 
Here we find healthy and vigor- to outerowd the other. [simply 5 Oriental Poppies. 

ous trees,—healthy because the want to suggest that it be made 5) Boltonia Latisquama. 
right kind of tree was selected for anything but a test of the sur- 5 Lemon Lilies. 

the environment, and properly — vival of the fittest, 5) German Iris assorted colors. 
planted,—vigorous because they If you wish to beautify your 5 Achillea the Pearl, 
were given freedom to grow and city, you must take the privilege 5 Tiger Lillies. 

not crowded one into another. Is of planting and pruning of the 5. Shasta’ Daisiox: 
there not something restful and — trees from the individual house- 5 Dicentra Spectabilis 
peaceful in the evenness of such holder and organize the work. 10 WNaUleein akRORted - 16% 
a boulevard. What you need is system, and EMESIS BUY GBROETCR, GOUOES: 

Contrast. for a moment the — system will be obtained only when 10 Double Russian Violets. . 
: ‘ vat foe ok ea 3 . 10 Platyeodon blue and white. 

hodg-podge massing of all varie- — the city government takes into its -» . . yop 

ties of trees that we find on the hands the function of caring for a Ranunculus Acris, KL PI. 

city streets here in Madison. It the shade trees that line the city a Prumula Officinalis, 

is a shame and a disgrace to your — streets. e Dianthus Plumaris Fl. PI. 
Capitol city that her streets The city council should wake 5 Tris Nudicaule. 
should be lined with shaggy un- up and assume the responsibility Set the Delphineum,  Holly- 

shapely and disfigured trees; all of seeing that this work of sys- hocks, Boltonia, Oriental Pop- 
are badly mutilated and poorly tematic planting and caring for pies, Tiger Lillies and New Ene. 

spaced. Here, with your climatic — the trees is properly done. They Jand Asters in the center of the 
conditions favorable for some of — should provide for an intelligent jorder and around. the edge ot 

the best kinds of trees, your wide and well trained man to superin- the border plant the Violets, 
streets might be transformed in- tend the work,—a man of good Pyrtheum, — Platyeodon, — Dwarf’ 

to beautiful avenues, But you judgment and an appreciation of Iris, Shasta Daisies, Pinks and 
may be assured that this cannot the beautiful. In this way the — ppimroses running the Phlox, 

take place as long as the property work could be carried on more German Tris, Lemon Lilies, 
owners have the privilege of economically and satisfactorily Bleeding Heart, Bachelor But- 
planting and taking care of the than it possibly could be done by tons, Columbine and Achille just 
trees, for all sorts of trees will the individual property owners. back of the border row. , 
be planted and the tree butcher This transformation cannot all The one hundred and fifty 
will continue in his work of de- take place ina day. It will take plants properly grown in a forty 
struction, [don't think it neces- time; but the sooner we start, the — reot border Wil, give the ewer 

sary to describe his work. It is sooner will we reach our ideal,— the greatest of pleasure as no 

self-evident. But T want you to when the city ean take pride in matter what time he may look 

understand that he is as ignorant her avenues of stately trees. upon it he will find some. flower 

to giving the trees proper sym- _ in bloom that will interest) him 
pathetic and intelligent care as from the earliest days in spring 
the people that engage him. There A Perennial Border. Tinitil Tate ii the fall. © 

is no science or art in his butch- W. J. Moyle. W J. Movle. 

ering. He thinks he knows what . . 

to do, and has great confidence in A reader of Wisconsin Horti- = 

his strong right arm. Heean saw culture in’ Milwaukee, intends 
the tops out of many beautiful te plant a forty foot border of Ras»berries—Cultivation. 

trees in a day, and he makes a hardy perennials and wants to Howard Smith Poysippi 
good living by preying unright- know what he shall plant so as : , 
fully on Nature. It is not his to give him a continuous bloom In selecting the varieties of 

fault. He is ignorant. This is al] all summer. bush fruits for your garden, you 

a matter of education and aesthe- If this was my border, here is should always bear in mind that 
tic appreciation of which he has What IT would set: they must be able to stand 20° 
neither one, Is it not strange that 10 Delphinium Formosum Ily- below zero and still yield a good 

here in Madison where hundreds — bridum. crop of fruit. 
of students are learning how to 20 Hardy Phlox assorted col- Any variety which will stand 
properly care for trees, that this ors. this test is considered good for 
same tree butcher thrives and 20 Pyrethrum Roseum assort- any part of Wisconsin. 

makes his living by mutilating ed colors. Of red raspberries the only 
your trees? And here, we see all 5 Single Hollyhocks assortet ones to be considered are the well 
varieties and shapes of trees colors. known commercial varieties de-
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rived from the native species, soil, though the reds do require never practiced pinching back 

Rubus strigosus, the wild red a richer soil than the black caps. the red raspberries, though some 
raspberry, common throughout Any good garden soil that will claim it is better for the strong 

the north central states. grow good corn or potatoes is all growing varieties like the Cuth- 

A number of Hybrid raspber- right for the raspberry patch. herr, 
ries have been introduced, par- Prepare the ground the fall be- The black caps should be 
taking somewhat of the echaracter- fore, unless heavy elay, which pinched back at eighteen inches, 

isties of both the red and the should be left until Spring with a going over at least 83 times to get 

black cap. good covering of manure, and all the late ones this means tak- 

These follow the red in color then plow early. Remember that ing out the terminal bud to stop 

and quality of fruit while they earliness with raspberry plants the growth and foreing the plant 

partake of the peculiarities of the spells success. Get them in the to throw out laterals as_ this 

black cap in not throwing up ground before the buds have makes a stronger stock and doub- 

suckers or sprouts from the roots, started and get the benefit of all les the yield of the fruit. 
The fruit is a dark purple color, plant food that was stored in the Winter pruning: —- We go 
very large, anda very good berry — crown the fall before. through the rows any time after 

to can. The bushes grow to a Our method of planting in the the ground is frozen, and thin out 

height of eight feet on sirong — field is to plow two furrows across all the weak and diseased canes, 

soils, but with us in Waushara the field seven feet apart, then thinning the black caps down to 

county, they winter kill unless with stoneboat load of freshly dug from four to six good strong 
given protection. The Columbian plants, pass down between the — stalks. 
and Haymaker varieties are of furrows, with aman on each side. We get the best results: from 
this type. We drop the plants two feet apart veds by letting them run into a 

In selecting the varieties of for the reds and three feet for hedge row and then thinning to 
reds it is best to take those that the black caps, drawing the dirt cight or ten inches apart leaving 

have been tried out and proved over them with the foot, we leave only very best stalks for fruit. 

good. With us for a commercial the trench to be filled later with The insects and diseases. that 
berry, after trying many kinds, the cultivator as the plant grows we have had trouble with are 

we plant the Loudon. This is a up. Mor the garden use spade to the Snow or tree ericket, a small 
Wisconsin seedling said to be a dig holes, planting about four and whitish cricket-like insect, 

cross between Turner, and Cuth- feet each way. puncturing canes for two or three 

bert, a midseason variety and Start cultivating at once and — inches and depositing eggs in the 

the dark crimson berries sell quick — keep on as long as it is possible | punctures. This causes the canes 

on any market. to get between the rows. and laterals to break off and you 

The bushes grow strong and The second year is a very im- lose all the fruit. 
stoeky and are well able to carr, portant season with the raspberry The only remedy is to look 

the fruit up off the ground, pateh, it begins in March by ent- them over carefully when doing 
The Cuthbert is a very popular ting back the young bushes to | the winter pruning, cut out and 

variety, one of the oldest and about cighteen inches, All winter burn them, 

most generally planted in all parts pruning should be done early to The cane rust or anthracnose is 

of the United States. The berries prevent bleeding. a very hard disease fo control, It 

are large conical, of a rich erim- Start the cultivator and hoe appears in spots and patehes on 

son, and good flavor. Bushes are carly, to get ahead of grass as this both the canes and leaves, attacks 

strong growers and perfeetly is our worst enemy, and will re- the base of the canes. first, and 

hardy. quire considerable elbow grease — spreads upward. Tt makes sunk- 

Other good varieties are the fo keep it down. Our method has cn patches on the canes, causing 

Marlboro, King and Turner. been to drive the stakes and string — the fruit to dry up. The way we 
The black raspberry or thimble — the wires on each side of the row have controlled this disease to 

herry is a species confined wholly — carly in the spring, and have them — seme extent, but not entirely, was 

to Ameriea and is found wild ready for the new sprouts as they by going over them in the fall. 

from Virginia north and west- come up. This is important be- After the fruit is off eut out 
ward. cause if it is neglected until fall all the diseased stalks possible 

The cultivated varieties that or the next spring, you are apt and let in air, and light. Fre- 
are really good ones are the to find the young bushes ruined quent rotation not fruiting the 

Cumberland, Gregg, and Kansas. by the wind switching them back plantation too long after the dis- 

The berries are large, firm and and forth. This applies especially — case gets real bad. As a_ pre- 

the yield is very good. to black caps. ventive we spray with Bordeaux 

Raspberries will Go well on any Summer pruning:—We have mixture before the buds swell.
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Wi j 5 ti It flowers and vegetables, both as to One page of W. HL. is given over 
SCONS ni or cul ure combating inseets and diseases as to the Growers and is to be edited 
Published monthly by the well as to varieties and cultiva- by See. J. W. Fitch. 

Wisconsin State Horticultural Soctety ‘ . 
24 E. Mifflin St, Madison, Wis. tion. ee 
OMclal organ of the: Sectety: The institutes will consist of a What Do You Want? 

FREDERIC CRANEFIELD, Editor. oy of short sna 7 tallcs ‘Wy 2) io You ant; Secretary W.S HS. Madison Wis: a of short snappy talks by 
Entered as second Gines matter, May ps di rent ee Followed Each and every member is 

, 1912, at the postoffice at Madison, hy questions and discussions by sveby invite ake part. i Wiscondic; Wndel the Aut oy March a. Dy auest an y hereby invited to take part in 
1878, artiain vat fel na the audience, in other words a getting out the program for the 

'S BE rates made known © a . 
plication. P regular Farmers Institute devot- winter meeting. 

— = —~ ed wholly to the farm orchard, The seeretary wants what the 
Wisconsin State Horticultural Society , 3 . . a 

i Membership fee fifty cents, which In- the garden and the home with members want but he is not a 
Brice. of Wisconsin, Horticulture.” Her nae excursions into comme reial mind reader. Let your wants be 

mit fifty cents to Frederic Cranefield, 5 rrowing whe > occas Tae 44] Oa ri alton Mesieen wis rut growing when the oecasion known. A postal card will do 
Remit by Postal or Express Money seems to demand them, the trick. For several years the Order. A @ollar bill may be sent safely mn ; . - ae a : 

if wrapped or attached to a card, and The location of these institutes Convention has been held early 
pays for two years. Personal checks . . ‘ . 
accepted. has not yet been determined and jn January but there seems to be 

orricers all applications filed before Nov. — several good reasons for holding 

J. S. Palmer, President... Haraboo Ist will be considered. These in- it earlier this year, say Dee. 
F. Kern, Vice-President........ Bayfield titutes wi » he ri ix. 547 Le Go eloger Decameron oe Bley stitutes will be held without ex 15-17. 

P. Cranefield, Secretary.......Madison pense to the communities further 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTER. than furnishing a suitable: hall . . tests 
J. S. Palmer.................Ex-oficio comfortably heated. Write to Fruit For Winter Meeting. 
Bo Kern... 0222 gx-officio + A a ‘ 
L. G. Kellogg. 2.200.200... ilisx-oticio See. F. Cranefield, Madison. ae SANS SAVE sone: Prd Fe Graneneld 2001.1) xcomele By all nan, _ — fruit 
ist Dist., A. J. Smith....Uake Geneva ———— ‘ vegetables. for the winter dnd Dist, I J. Coe... Port Atiingon B P, tl ind ve BS un es for the i ‘ 
3rd Dist., Lewis Post.........Madison new Prom . meeting. le premiums Wi re 
4th Dist., Jas. Livingstone.Milwaukee e tly. & ted . 
bth Dist., Henry Wille. .... Milwaukee 1 oo, attractive, forty dollars in four 
6th Dist., N. A. Rasmussen...Oshkosh The magazine is nof sent to de- . . . . 
7th Dist., Wm. Toole.........Baraboo  - . . . premiums for collections, $1.00, 
Bin Dist Howard ‘Smith. /Auroraville linquents. Every member is noti- £75, $50 and $25 on. single 

fj st, A. W. Lawrence. .Sturg. Bay fod promptly as soon as his 71? FES : 10th Dist, C. Le Richardson ieatls anomberahity expives and if ne. Plates, $3.00, $2.00 and $1.00 on 
mo am an ne eTSHIpP eXpires ane 1 re- lth Dist., F. V. Holston....... Bayfield anIp: Cal # € peeks and a full and complete 

—— newal fee is sent promptly his line of premiums on ‘vérutables 
7 .T : °, ° ec Pe Ss 1 yegete 2S. 

SOARD ‘OF MANAGERS. name is left on the W. II. list, pa ] eer : 
J. S. Palmer F. Cranefield es ith : There has been some talk of 

L. G. Kellogg otherwise it is removed before the : . ‘i 
7 9 5 3 5 holding the meeting in Deeember 

—— next issue is mailed. Prompt. re- f 
Annual Membership..............$..50 val insures y cp. Smee this year. 
Uife Membership....0.20220./1122°5.00  mewal insures you every issue. 

Remit to Secretary W.'S. H.'S, es 
Madison, Wis. ——— 

a The Cranberry Growers. Forty Thousand Dollars From 

. . ' Forty Acres. 
Horticultural Institutes. The Wisconsin State  Cran- y 

ny ir 1 berry Growers Association is now II. GC. Melcher sold his 1914 crop 

4 he department or witht hie affiliated with this Society and its of Wealthy apples from ten trees 
stitutes in conjunction with ths yonbers are now members of the for one hundred dollars. 
Soaiety wi 5 rely _ 1 + . as ca & . 
Society will hold ten purely hor- State Horticultural Society. So far this is a perfectly truth- 
ticultural institutes during Jan- This action was taken by the — ful narrative and if necessary the 

nary, February and March. Growers at their annual meeting editor will) make affidavit al- 

Five of the best formed hor- held at Mather Aug. 10th. though most of our readers know 
ticulturists of the state, all lead- Why not? Our interests are that Mr. Melehers unsupported 
i ns » Society aT : i: =: ing members of the Society, will alike in many ways as we are all word is better. 

take part. fruit growers. No doubt the These apples were ‘‘Grown in 
1 sate sat eye » . . . . 
Commercial fruit growing, the (rowers can learn something  Wisconsin.’? If this crop had 

home orchard, the vegetable gar- fyom association with the Hortis. been grown in Michigan or Mon- 

den, market gardening, and im- and it is absolutely certain we tana the figures would be some- 

provement of home grounds are can learn from them, especially thing like the headlines: One tree 
some of the topics that will be in marketing. $10.00, 100 trees, one acre, $1000, 

discussed. We grect you, brothers of the forty acres, $40,000. 

. Particular emphasis will be giv- dike and bog, and extend the And at that it might easily be 

en to the home acre for fruit, good right hand of fellowship. done in Wisconsin,
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The Decorative Value of Foliage. and clothe it all in a covering of | Weigelia, are striking additions 
if, TY, Nitea, Ooonmnowon: green—green the most restful of — to such a group. / / 

all colors and the greatest har- A fine color combination can 

Believing that the beauty of —monizer of others. also be made with evergreens by 

foliage in itself is not duly appre- Considered closeiy we might di- using the Coneolor Fir, Blue 
ciated in it’s relation to the home, vide foliage into three classes Spruce, Blue Cedar, Golden Ar- 
these remarks will be confined to that desirable for it’s texture, it’s bor Vitae and Cembra Pine in 
that subject alone. Nature has staumer coloring, and it’s autumn combination with the darker 

been so lavish in tae grass that coloring. shades of green. 

covers the lawn, the forest with Referring first fo the texture, Once more it might be well to 

it’s cooling shade, the ferns of there is probably not a leaf of all warn against using too much of 

the glen, and the shrubs with the thousands of patterns but these unnaturally colored) plants. 
their rich colorings in autumn, which is artistie in outline. The Some go so far as to say that none 

that we overlook their varied great artists turn to the leaves for should be used, not even a Blue 
beauties in our quest for the more — artistic designs probably more Spruce, but one might as well say 

conspicuous beauty of the flowers. than to the flowers themselves. [that an American Beauty should 

The landscape man and the nur. would not presume to say whieh not be used beeause it is not a 

seryman are tormented for plants kinds are the most artistie but natural production. Probably 

that bloom all the time and as no there are some shrubs with leaves neither should be used on. the 

plant has all the good qualities, of striking patterns to which TP lawn alone. 
the foliage is lost sight of in the would like to call your attention. The autumn coloring is a very 

effort to get more flowers, Asa These are no more artistic than important item fo consider 
result efforts are expended, in’ many others but are out of the Among the trees probably the 

nursing some freak like the Baby ordinary. For instance the Ailan- best are the Red or Swamp Maple, 

Rambler when some better plant thus with it’s long tropical-like Sugar Maple, Red Oak, Pin Oak, 

would grow with half the care. leaves, the Aralia Spinosa and the — Tromwood, Ash, and Linden. Some 

It is not my desire, to depreci- Cut) Leaved Sumachs, the Rhus of the best of the shrubs are the 

ate the value of flowers, and T ‘Typhinea Laciniata and the Rhus Sumachs, Dogwoods, Viburnums, 

could not do so if I did so desire,  Clabra Laciniata, with their fern Barberry Thunbergii,  Mahonia 

but T wish to emphasize the fact like foliage and the delicate, Aquifolia, Hazel, Cephalanthus, 
that the restful beauty of foliage feathery Tamarix, The Ornamen- and) Euonymus or Wahoo. The 

should be the ain fextare a tal Grasses and many of the per- Blackberry should also have a 

every landscape to make a frame- ennials can be used for the same — place. 

work for the pieture and a back.  DUPPOSe. The Ivies and Bittersweet are 

ground for the flowers. T  pre- Referring to the simmer color. probably the best of the vines. 

sume that, technically, the flowers ing, by far the most important It may be wrong to designate 

themselves are only a modified are the good greens as the Maples, any of them as best as it is the 

form of foliage but this is not a Elms, Ash, Oaks, Pines, Spruce, blending of all) that) makes the 

technical discussion. Lilacs, Honeysuekles, Dogwoods, soft color of autumn so attractive. 

We will pass over the economic Rosa Rugosas, ete., but some of The evergreens also play an ime 

value of foliage, for instance, as the odd colored ones are permis. portant part in this scheme, 

food for man and beast, asa pure: gable to brighten up tie planting If you do not yet get the idea, 
fier of the air, and as a modifier of especially if they are surrounded contrast im your imagination a 

the climate in tending to equalize 4), plenty at green, home one the desert with not a 

the temperature and the humid- “Notiee dhe aoutrast: ofeolow by leaf in sight to break the sun's 
. 7 Notice re contrast ¢ Color , 

ity, and consider only the value lieiniy sof the veltow shrubs rays, to a home under a canopy 

of it’s beauty in the landseape. Bees ee 2 * : : se Of spreading trees, with a bluc- 

Considered first broadly—look as the Golden Elder, Golden Spe grass lawn and border of shrubs, 

out over the hills to the forest in "# a Golden Philadelphus, with and you will begin to realize the 

the distance, with the meadows the silvery green of the Russian vajae of foliage in the landseape. 
. , j 3 Olive, the Sea Buekthorn or the 
and fields of waving grain  be- i > secur . :. _ 

tween, notice how the old stump ° ilver Roplay. Now add ae of . . 
has been covered with vines, and the purple as the Purple Filbert, The seed of many of our ber- 

how the grass is spreading over Purple Barberry, Purple Beech, ried) shrubs, such as buckthorn, 

the eut through the hill. This is Purple Birch, Sehwedlerii Maple, — sandthorn, and highbush eran- 

foliage in the mass whieh js al. Prunus Pissardii or Rosa Rubra- berry, may be stratified in sand 

ways trying to cover the dingy folia. The variegated shrubs as over winter and planted next 

spots in this old world of ours the Variegated Dogwood and spring.
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Fruit Growing For Profit. increasing, one locality in Craw- would seem that spraying would 
The irrigated valleys of the ford county now has about 400 be the only remedy as water can- 

. . baat acres. These are mostly fall ap- not reach them working as they 
northwest were boomed as fruit . . . Ws 3 : : 

' ees as ples and will make pies for Chi- do in the top of the vines and at 

preducors; uN thelr trees are cago people for a few days and a time when it would be fatal to 
blighting and it costs over a dol- will help make a local market . sub . : 
lar a box to market their apples. Tie acredge of fruit is wonder. a oer oa pio VIDSR: 

Wilte bitsabcteg expenserte ther 1s ful. Sparta is a small place a ¢y, i pia! th . ba ! % von 
good profit to us. Strawberries, hundred miles north. The berry ie | ai mi i ar a aa 
raspberries, — blackberries and acreage has reached over 600 the yud and dries up and the bud 
grapes bear every year if sprayed Saiite - ve think 600 acres af under it is found to be eaten out. 

and properly chandied. Small berries sean supply flip world Pome eens Should be 
fruits are profitable where local aelereans it supplies miljaceiit tiie io eniconiee | , tape study 

markets are good or where the ritory in the northwest for a short a Ans 7 * me ° ‘ the 
acreage is large enough to ship in geason. Tt is safe to plant any State of US. experts. Could swe 
var load lots. a nach Bank a ‘ p “ . "get such splendid and effective 

: ‘ amount of winter apples or extra help on this problem as we have 

Around Richland Center the quality apples like the Melntosh. 3 fr DR ha — I Shear of 
strawberry acreage is now large (1. Townsend. in Richland Con. suo tO Uh Mnames lan shear o 
enough to more than supply local tor ‘Ol aaRAIANE 't il 16, 1914 the Devt of Agtieulture in Wash: 
markets. Too much for local ! pserver, hpru 10, ds ington in the problems of plant. 

market and not enough to ship to ——_ diseases, ut would not be long be- 
advantage is always disastrous. Beatie — fore we would be able to curtail 

Don’t plant strawberries to sell ery . much of the damage. . 
unless you expect to plant with J.W. Fitch, Cranmoor, See. What the price will be is the 
others enough to raise the acre- most interesting question now 

age to fifteen or twenty acres. The Wisconsin cranberry crop that the crop is gathered and our 

The raspberry acreage will be in the Cranmoor district will not Sales | Company will no doubt 

raised to car lot shipments and it be as large as expected though have a chance to show what it 
will be safe to plant as many the quality and the good condi- 4m do. With a much larger 
acres as possible. The blackberry tions of the harvest season will ¢rop in sight and as probable 
acreage is large enough for local make it a very good one for deal- smaller consumption it would 
market with this year’s planting, er and consumer as the keeping Seem as if prices might be lower 

There is no immediate prospect of — qualities should be unusually than last year, but the fact re- 
acreage for car shipments though good. The reason for the short- Mains that for those who like 
there should be. age is not apparent since damage them, and there would be many 

Blackberries paid four hundred — from insects was below the nor- More of these were it known how 

dollars an acre last year. Don’t mal. Blight is given by many properly cook them, there is 
plant blackberries to sell unless growers as the reason, but on no fruit that can take their place. 

you can raise the acreage to at some bogs the blossoms were not With a relatively low price for 
least. twelve acres. there to blight. Tt may have the large crop of varly blacks 

The grape acreage in this and been caused by the work of the from Massachusetts, consumption 

adjoining counties is now large tip-worm last year. Very. little should be large even if sugar is 

enough for local markets, a ship- is known as yet of the life history high, and this will mean a fair 
ping market is dountful. of this pest, which is doing a Price for our product. 

Plums that riper: before the larger and larger amount of work 

middle of August should find a every year, and is a problem that 
good market near home. The Calls for immediate investigation. As soon as frost cuts the tops 
acreage in sight is small. As far as known there are three of cannas or dahlias, lift the 

The cherry acreage will be broods which successively destroy plants, removing all but. five or 
large enough to reach car ship- the buds as they form or try to six inches of the top. Let the roots 

ments when trees are large; safe form as soon as the first are eaten, ‘ty a few hours and store in a 
to plant acres of cherries as our If there was but one brood no "oom of even temperature. — It 

crop will all be in market before great damage would result as Should not be too warm or dry. 
Sturgeon Bay cherries are ripe. there is plenty of time for new The bulbs should not shrivel or be 

The market for currants and buds to form but these are eaten moist enough to start into 
gooseberries is very limited and by the second and third broods. growth.—LeRoy Cady, Associate 
acreage nearly nothing. Many bogs show the work of this Horticulturist, University Farm, 

Apple acreage in Wisconsin is pest in the Cranmoor district. It St. Paul, Minn.
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Bugs. for Wisconsin Horricunrure and connection with some nearly re- 
. a answer questions. This prom- lated line, but often it is taken 

“We answer questions. Al- ises to be one of the best features up as a business of itself. When 

most every VON “WW OTT and Chi- of the paper. Ask questions, Mr. oa blight such as) the chestnut 

naman in Wisconsin has seen or Howard will answer them, bark disease, infects the trees of 
heard this slogan at one time or a distriet, the community, or in- 
another. We certainly do aim to —__— dividuals in it, will often spend 

answer questions both through . . coneidorahle sai ‘i ‘ 

this journal or by letter but often Commercial Surgery for Sick onside ee Has ine meee 
the answers lack much both — of Trees Demands Reliable Men. distviet of its rains, An affection 
“finish”? and exactitude, especial- A cavity in a decayed tree is dike the chestnut bark disease is 
ly when the questions refer to something like a cavity in a de- contagious. Tt requires scientific 
bugs. caved tooth, If oan unreliable knowledge of the disease to know 

The following answer in the fpee surgeon who has been called whether an affected tree should 
July number to a member who in to save the tree ently partially pe destroyed at once or is worth 
asked for a deseription of the pemoves the diseased part of the treating: It requires scientific 
plum cureulio will serve to ood, uses no antiseptic coatings training to understand the man- 
sharpen this points— The plum in the cavity and fills it up with pep of growth of the fungi caus- 
curculio is a hump-back homely cement the tree is no more cured ine the disease and what treat- 
little cuss about one-eighth inch than is a person whose decayed nent is best. 

long and covered with warts; tooth has not been properly filled Many individuals who have 
has a proboscis, 6 legs and a mean by a dentist. The onfy difference jad faith in tree surgery have 

disposition.”” is that after the tree cavity has Jost it through following. the ad- 
Later the inquiry was referred een covered, if the work lias not vice of unreliable tree surgeons 

to Prof. Sanders whose training — jeen properly done, the tree has who claimed to be able to diag- 
and position is such that he can yo way of making its trouble nose a case, but whose main in- 
not afford to be otherwise than known except by farther decay. terest was to collect a good sum 
formal and exact. Sanders de- Within the last decade there of money for their work. 
scribed the beast as follows: — fias been a great increase in de- , 
“The plum cureulio is a very mand for surgeons to repair de- MISUSE OF PRUNING TIOOKS AND 

small, brown roughened — beetle cayed shade trees, put the pos- CLIMBING DEVICES, 

which is rarely seen by orehard-— sibilities of practicing fraud in Besides the careless filling of 

ists unless they take particular this profession like the instanee decayed cavities in trees, there 

pains to jar them from the trees just cited have tempted so many are other practices of certain so- 
onto canvas or into an umbrella. unreliable people to dabble in the called ‘*tree surgesns’’ that do 
The curculio is about an eighth of seience that tree surgery has fale the trees more harm than good. 
an inch in length and beautiful- len somewhat inte disrepute. Many of these ‘*surgeons.’? as 
ly colored and sculptured when The ULS. Department of Agricul- well as the people who employ 
viewed through a microscope. Tt ture realizes that) commercial them, do not realize the danger 
damages apples, pears, plums, — tree surgery should oceupy a arising from fresh injuries to a 
cherries, peaches and in fact high place in the estimation of — tree. The tree owner should re- 
practically all orchard fruits by — the public, and has recently is-  alize that prompt attendance to 
puncturing the fruit for the pur- sued a pamphlet entitled, “Prac- fresh injuries will largely do 
pose of feeding and egg-laying.” tieal Tree Surgery,” wherein sug- away with the need of tree sur- 
. Just shows the — difference gestions are made for improve- gery 15 or 20 years nenee. The 
in viewpoint. Tere was a nent along these lines. tree surgeons must realize that 
bug, utterly depraved in. every As in all professions, there are if they make fresh injuries in the 
instinet, which to the untrained reliable and unreliable men and — living bark, when treating — de- 
eye was only a mass of warts but — firms competing for contracts in cayed portions, they are laying 
viewed by the eye of a trained ob- tree surgery. Tn recent years so the tree open to more dangers of 
server appears “beautifully col- many occasions have arisen when — infection that will result. in. fur- 
ored and seulptured.’? property owners felt) the neces- ther decay. 
Now kind reader as you have sity of calling in commercial tree Just as a person is subject to 

come so far without quitting you surgeons to attend to their trees infection through cuts — and 
shall be rewarded. Beginning that there are now numerous scratches, trees are rendered sub- 
with this issue (see p. 34) Mr. firms, both honest and dishonest, ject to infection by having their 
Howard assistant to Prof. San- engaged in the work. Usually living bark torn. Notwithstand- 
ders, will write notes on insects tree surgery is practiced in ing this, many tree surgeons use
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pruning hooks and climbing STATE FAIR PRE MIUMS 

spurs and cut fresh gashes in the 

tree. To break off small dead - ee 

branches a workman may use ¢ ; 
ranche a wor a May” ASS a Following is a complete list of awards on apples at the 1914 State Fair taken 

long pruning hook as though it frem the books of Sesretary MacKenzic. Other lists will be published in later 

were a club. In doing so the issues. 
. ssT RE 

hook usually causes injury to the NEPRLES. 

young bark near by. Every new Display net to exceed 20 varieties. 

, ” Hh : ye; i ieo, Townse tichla Jenter, Wis;, 04 $3 g3 ve se wuwees wesw $2000 
wound may furnish a new point Ist. Geo. Townsend, Richland Center, ¥ 

: : : ‘i | ond. J. S. Palmer, Baraboo, Wis. ........02200000eee eee reece ee eee es 15.00 

of entrance for decay, even rq). B. Montgomery, Reedsburg, Wis. 6.006060. 00 0ce rere eee e es 12.00 
though the old dead branch may Ith. W. 1. Lawrence, Sturgeon Bay, Wis. ....... 000000 c cece ee ee eee es 8.00 

have been removed. 5th. Great Northern Nursery, Baraboo, WiS. coco cc cece cece eee eee ee 6.00 

mm . . * 6th D. FE. Bingham, Sturgeon Bay, Wis. «0.2.66. 606 e eee etree etree 4.00 

Phe use of elimbing spurs 

should be particularly avoided Display of ten varieties. 
eee aie : feo. Townse 22. 15.00 

on trees in vieinities where there Ist. Geo, Townend saces vs oa emews ve oe vere me oe coe einen nie toe eat ‘s 

. . a . ny 2nd. Great Nerthern Nursery ....... 0.0: cee e eee e ener e ene 10.00 

is a contagious infection, They gra. p, ©. Bingham ..... 6000 cc cere ee eee teres ee reese ee es B00 
simply render the treated tree all ith. L. BE. Montgomary .......... cee eee e eee eee eee tte e tee eee e ene s 6,00 

the more liable to eateh the dis- Pre a one de Muiececomeenre spacecammeon en eu’ G4 He AY EERO Rs Be sew 408 

. . . . 3 Rs we  TAWTONCO nee cecere ie oe eee eieny ee ee te Ole ie oe oe Se eee eas oe Bae oe 

ease which is ‘in the air. , 

AIL properly equipped firms of Dis-lay of five winter varicties. 
: : soo. ‘Townse mr 

commercial surgeons should have Ist. Geo. Townsend 2.0... . cece cee eee eee eee eee nee eee e ee neee 8.00 

dnd, 1. B.. Montgomery’ cosoei fa o) Geass bs womens xa eo eee ae coe G00 

ladders that woul& reach 40 or 3rd. Great Nerthern Nursery .....00ssceceeecsees secs en ereeeeeererer 4,00 

more feet into a tree. Ladders, tth. A. W. Lawrence, Sturgeon Bay, WIS. ........0. cece eee eee eee 2,00 

ropes, and rubber-soled shoes wi ‘ 
Tio yes " “ I d shoes “i Best Fall Seedling. 
allow a man to reach practically Ist. No award. 
every part. Reliable estimates . 

indieate that it takes s awh Best Winter Seedling. 

: at a ta somewhat 4.) palgheim Bros., Twin Bluffs, Wis. .......0:000e00cee eens reese 5.00 
longer (perhaps 25 per cent on 

an average) to do work on a tree Largest Apple. 

when these are uses instead of eh Kleiapoa Development Co., Gays Mills, Wis. 22.06. 6.56. e ee eee 2 ta 

climbing spurs, and this is one Spd. S. L. Brown & Son, Gays Mills, Wis. 2.20.20. 00200 e cece cere ee eee 1.00 
reason why many firms who 

value remuneration more than Sixcin Peat 

reputation use the spurs. a 
Anism. 

TO MINIMIZE UNRELIABILITY, Ist. ALD. Brown, Baraboo, Wis .......2.0000e eee eee eee eee cece es 1.50 

" rw} "i ; ONG) TSE PANMER amas wos vem comune ce runes on meseeneea 8 a eaweeses vy 1625 

The U.S. Department of Agri- ra 5 L. Brown & SON soe cancun ver eemeeasses GF UEEESRONE BEG wEAptTOR an 1.00 
culture is suggesting a plan that {th. Great Northern Nursery .........0e:eeceee eee e neces eeeeeeneens TB 

may help put commercial — tree 
;: ‘ Antonovka. 

surgery on a better basis. Own- qs. A.D. Brown 6... 0.cccc cece cess cee eens ne teneeteeeeeececes 1,50 
ers are urged to have a definite 2nd, H. R., Platt, Baraboo, Wis. coc. esis es cs cane ee cannes 1628 

written contract with the tree 38rd. Balgheim Bros. 2... 0.66 cc eee cee eee ee ce ene eee tee ee ne 1.00 

surgeons they employ, and the Alexander. 

following is suggested as a model Ist. A. K. Bassett, Baraboo, Wis. .......0.0. cece eee eee eee eee eee eee 1,50 

for such contract. 2nd. AL W. Lawrence ....... cece cece enter ee ett et teen eeeees 1,25 

r . ‘ 3rd. D. E. Bingham ........0..02ec cece eee seen en eceeneteeteensees 1,00 

(1) No climbing spurs shall ie WoT, Lawrence J... o0 oo) sss svsssseseseeseveseseereeresees TB 
be used on any part of a tree. 

(2) The shoes worn by the ist. D. E. Bingl Hewulleul Arends: 1.50 
ear ‘ Aes a aft st. . Te, Binghai aia xy ge gears we cacaarcus ore cease wimrescerens oe ae Homme oe 5 

a shall have soft rubber ond. W. 1. Lawrence ........0.0e00eceeeeeee ee eneeeeneeeneeeeeenens 1,25 
vottoms. Sid: (As Wi LAWTONCG: ascns cveasaaaum em ascetic om a commana sonmereanne oe OD 

(3) Ordinary commercial dth. S. T. Learned . 2.0... ccc ccc ee cee en ene nnn teen n ee 75 

orange shellac shall be applied to Ben Davis. 

cover the eut edges of sapwooc 1st. Great Northern Nursery ........0.0:s00 0b es cedbcseesteascaecses 1,50 
g ] ar i 

and cambium (which is the soft 2nd. Kickapoo Development Co. ........0000 eee e eee teen ete ee eee eens 1,25 

+ . . 3 8rd. &., L.. Brown: & Son.. 4.53 saseee as ev rests wos ve meena wa aweee 100 

formative tissue front whicl the 4th. H.R. Platt ..o.cceesys a ev eewnos renrsenen me neaweeie enue ITB 
new wood and bark originate) Bth, vA, Ke, Bassell ia gwar as sunacwn ws ammeweawis ae samara we amcarran 50 

within five minutes after the final Delicious 

trimming cut is made. Ist. Balgheim Bros. .......c00cceceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeneeessererees 1,50
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(4) All cut or shellaced sur- Dudley. ‘80 

faces shall be painted with eom- 254 Now. Tawrence 1000s 
mercial creosote, followed by 3rd. D. B. Bingham 11.1.0... 0... ccccceceeeceeeeceeeeereeeeeer sees 1.00 
thick coal tar. 4th F. Bamford, Plymouth, WIS. ex sssiea cs v0 nese ee enemies ba 15 

(5) All diseased, rotten, disc 5th: TBs MONnKQOMEPY ccc ceca ae norm me cerned Fe HESS 250 

colored, water-soaked, or inseet- Eureka. 
eaten wood shall be removed in isk A. W. Lawrence cece ene e eee eee ene eee neon eet en eee neta ee ee ioe 

cavity work and the cavity in- Spa pow, Bingham | 020) EEE TSE roo 
spected by the owner or his agent 

before it is filled. . ; Fameuse. i 60 

(6) Only a good grade of Port. and AW. tawrenee 1000002 as 
land cement and clean, sharp 8rd. D. BL Bingham oso. cence cwsimmecies an comecioner coeemeres cotta 1400 

sand in no weaker mixture than Ath. Fred Schvenick TI We 

1 to 3 shall be used to All cavities: Bth Geo. Townsend 2... 6... cc cece cee eee nee nen nee eee ne eens 5 

(7) The contractor shall re- Fall Orange. 

pair free of expense any defects oa A, ie Basal nocat ceemamectedt Sale ROIS STIR SSIES Hs EF Staion eeiieae 1 et 

that may appear in the work “_ , popes ees se ee ee ec eeeceeeeeeeee ee eeeeeees 

within one year. Gano. - 
If the owner prefers to have a 1st Js Be Baer; Barabo0, Wi8i vcieces oi cccccewes sos wares oo a wauecenia oe ee 1-30 

. * : Dnds (We Ty DAWESHOE tox eax sopearnne. ae meceanen os cmmecner on emma or ue Ue 

cavity filled with asphalt or other 3rd. John Walters, Bayfield, Wis... 0.0.0. 00000e0e cece ee eereeeeeeees 1.00 
material instead of cement, the 4th. Balgheim Bros... 0.000000. 00 cect ete ett teens TS 

contract can be altered aecording- 5th. D. BE. Bingham ............ 0c cee eee eee e teenies 250 

ly. If it is desirable to substitute Gem City. 

some other preparation for shel- 18t,, A, Di Brown eeeece cor ce eee ed taelies 8 GRRE aoa we NEO 

lace, this can be done. Similarly, Snd.. AK, Bassett vseecce a :8aSG5089 Sf SEEERGS HH Gee ewan ere 125 

under certain conditions, various Grimes Golden. 

other modifications may be made, ist. L. E. Montgomery, Reedsburg, Wis. .........0.00 00 cece eee ee eee 1.80 

although alterations in Nos. 1, 2, ae a DAU TSTICE | Be eicinciin ns amass s 02 euirstns vo eateennnin sna ae 

5, and 7 should be made with cau- jth. Fred Sehvenick 110])0 000 oss css ssssssececceeeeeseccteteeeeees 05 
tion. Tt may so happen that if all . 

insect-eaten wood is removed, the 1.1 patgheim Bros. i eee 1.50 
tree may be dangerously weak- Qnd. Fred Schvenick .........2c.cceccrseseersetectcasesteaeeoveoes 1.25 

ened; under such conditions the 3rd. A. W. Lawrence spite’ 22 ROMGIG Bi MS IIOSSRERG Gs Cae comers 1.00 

diseased matter ean be removed at ik B, Bingham SS SR RGR SPITS HE AOMETE WH EeGeTewA ce meen ener 3 

to‘solid wood and the eavity fum- oth John RICOTS: 6.i6 is DMO SECOK Li Di eIRS BN PHN os cee ewew 2 

igated. Other suggestions along . Golden Russett. . 

these lines may be found in the ye eee pe cement COs: 6 wees Depeee nesses sess ssssssscsses ree 

pamphlet issued by the Depart- 3rd. H.R. Platt cee 1.00 
ment. 4th. D. EB. Bingham ........ 00. c eee eee ce een ne enn eben een eee ee .Th 

Sth. W. 7. Lawrence .. 0... ee eee nnn nent eens 250 

INVITATION TO COOPERATE. Iowa Beauty. 

The Department realizes that bj W.'T Lawrenee Joo. loool SLI Ia as 
this science is comparatively new 3rd. D. B. Bingham . 2.0.00... ccc cece eee eee eee eee eeeereereerees 1,00 

and that methods in the near fu- 
. Jonathan. 

ture may be developed that will Ist. Geo. Townsend ...... 0c. cece ccc etet eee eet eee cece ee 1.50 

prove far superior to some now in 2nd. Balgheim Bros. Fetter n tert nen r renee nee e nee eee eae 1.25 

common use, Tt therefore invites {fy Won Toole, Baraboo, Wis. Jill lt 
correspondence either from indi- 

viduals or firms concerning new 1st. Balgheim Bros. Longfield: 1.50 

methods of treatment and is pre- ond, S. L, Brown & Son...) ss sss esses eeeeevsssseeeeeeeeeevevenee 1525 
pared to advise regarding any 3rd. A.D. Brown ......... 0c eee ce eee eee e eee e eee ee reece 1.00 
particular method so far as ex- 4th. D. EB. Bingham ......6. cece cece cere eee eet eee e eee e ne cn eeee 75 

perimental results .will permit. Lubsk Queen. 

The cooperation of all who are Dalehelin Bros mcoxs o es csawexs ws wo erasers HR Crewe eaesunay 1550 

interested is necessary for this 
work, All interested are urged A, D. Brown bowteniiasyueney 1.5 

to write for the new bulletin, .
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Malinda. 

Ist. W. TI. Lawrence 2.6.0.0... ccc c eee e cent eeeee tt tenn eee e een e ees 1.50 

Qnd. A. W. Lawrence ..s..seyserss o3 sr oeees eee ee ea oe eee es 125 

3rd. Great Northern Nursery ......0.00ces cere eee cece eeeeeeneeees 1.00 J W 

4th. D. BE. Bingham ....... 0... eee eee e nee ee 215 E ELL 

5th. John Walters ....... 00 ccc c eee eee nent eee een ete 50 

chins MINNESOTA 
Ist. Great Northern Nursery .......0000ec0 eee e terete ete ee eee eee 1.50 

Bids de Se, PANEL » ceccssines ay na onecn nese mp cnas v4 oh ge TeERA MATS HS eae e 1.25 GROWN 
3rd. Kickapoo Development Ce. .........0ce ere eee e eee eee eee 1.00 

4th. A.W. Lawrence ....... 6.66 eect etn enn eee eee 275 

5th. W. 1. Lawrence ...... (G5OS Hi [LOSOTN ia ow mimes eee om oO) Nursery Stock 

McMahon SS 

Ist.. J..S. Palmer sejsea v4 os gowiwar ve ween oe eres ace eo em emnes 1.60 

Ond,, Baletieim BreSs seas xcs on esemnsm ow earnmmnaonemne ey ox menace UeleD Complete assortment — of 

rd: (Ss lx Brown & SO. ox ac messy geaeerone va emeommmememe ae we eeu E00 Blea . 7 i i Ornamental 
4th. S. T. Learned, Sturgeon Bay, Wis. .........- bee ees At5 Fruit and . manienta 

5th. Kickapoo Development Co nucthatngs son soseororeene samme me oe veces a © ROD stock in all varieties suited 

Sowell to northern culture. A 

Ist. Geo. Townsend .......0. 00 c cece eee eee en een ee ete teeeeeee 1,50 specialty of Ilardy Shade 

2nd. Kickapoo Development CO. .... cc ccc cece eee e teen eee OT 25 Trees, Windbreak Stock, 

3rd. S. L. Brown & Son... oth ERRORS OFS Memiwirm sawn ee 100 i. top 

dle, JS. Palmers i se is ccieba sh 14 4g ogee wa toe ca ve os es eemee oe TD Evergreens (Coniferous), 
Sth.. D: I, Bingham. « ssesew: my ga eviews mame: a ws oy oe can ae oe 250. Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 

; ative P 
No#thern’Spy: and Native Plums. 

TSty US) UPATHET cos ances we meee os comment me oo em meummnuree eon 00 

Qnd; GOs: TOWRSENA cxesmccen se exmmeminen ceomnema me ne we erimeseameest ost dele AGENTS WANTED 

SPH: Siok, (BROWNE! SONS! oy cc ace ccormecins ameomene oe et uaimemesmet cece ee 00 — sae 

4th. Arthur Brunn, Hales Corners, Wis... 2.5... 220 e eee rete eee .15 

5th. J. A. White, Brookfield, Wis. ....... 0... cece eee erect eee 250 Ti JEWELL NURSERY 00 

Nerthwestern Greening . 

ist, Kickapoo;Development Co.,.cassais cso ce amar aww 1680 

2nd. Great Northern Nursery Co: ceovs peeoues sseviscnwoncan os ww craw 128 LAKE CITY, MINN. 

Srd.. As, D; Brown sesowees os tk gaweews 34 eeewEI cacemnoEn oe ee OO x nae Vote 5 

dth, di S; Palmer weccigers o¢ cyeanies oc camwene ox meena on we exer oD 1500 Aeres Estab. 1868 
Sth. S. L. Brown & SOAS oi os ec ces ee eee we be oe eae oe ae eee 250 a 

Okabena. 

Ist. John Walters 0... .006 006 c ec eeeceeeteeeeee ee 1.50 — 

Oldenberg (Duchess) The Hawks 
Ist. AL W. Lawrence 2.0.6.6 eens 1.50 

2nd. “W. 1. LAWRENCE ase cer sesusseet de Hs MRO Fh I SEOREKG Wh we Geese » DS: 
Grd. Wl. S. Palmer 4s ai is SiG. GH GEIST mH ERRNO NE gee. a wegen 1200 Nursery 
ith, Dy BL Bingham i sisaeesse ce exace es ps soewos eae we ca saes wee -T5 

Sth: WOH “Walters sm ip eee a noes enone na os ea vas AED Company 

Patten Greening. 

T8t., KICKAPGE DEVELOPMETL COl « sacccrcecran svn ae ae me or eremencere ce LEO. s ae ‘ 

2nd. A.W. Lawrence 26.0... cect cette ete ee ee ee 1,25 are in a position to furnish 

BSrd. 0 J. S. Palmer... 0... eee eee ee 1.00 . 
4th. Great Northern Nursery Co. ... 0.0.20... 000 cece cee cette eee eee .T5 i high grade Nursery Stock of 

5th. John Walters ...........6 560 cee eee eee eee ce ee a) * eae Pm 
, all kinds and varieties suit- 

Pewaukee Py 

Ist; Ts By MOTtBOMGLY sawrs os exeegi: yeomee es ps os ce owe: TO able to Wisconsin and other 

2nd» SS, i: Brown: SON os scare: manasa os os arama TNOB istri 
Stal Je Se PAM? esses sxe man min oe i eee ae 00 northern districts. 
4th. As K. Bass@tt: sca cic cance seewaine ae we on on Oe Se cER INET 8 15 i 
Sth, I AL WIC erence eter ens 650 Will be glad to figure on 

Plumb Cider. your wants either in large or 

Ist. J. S. Palmer 20 ce ee ce cee eee ne ne ce ee eewenece nceee 1,60 iti 
2nd. L: BE. Montgomery e os siesais oi ceWike da eae ediens Ue secaceevecs 1x26 small, quantities. 

3rd; Great Northern Nursery Coy 3 cscs isees i 0s Nees Ceci 100 

4th; tA, cK, (Bassett «cx cco Sra BE Es YEARNS oe ewes = ATO SSS 
Sth. Balgneini BYGS: cesses we enemcen avian oe ae ees GBD 

st Lawrence WAUWATOSA, WiSGONSI1 
Asti Balsheintd Bros. wcesieccce ccenenivine mewmann cxaowmmmmees woamrereewe 100 , ‘ 

2nd, GeO. TOWNSENG crerececerne ne meusessereieneiuese emcanenereimcrarecn ene eeecescemorsuess « Lee.
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Salome. eee eC 

Ist. Great Northern Nursery Co. ......0.0s0ee cere cette eet eee eee) 1,50 | 

ond. H.R. Platt 0.00.0... cece e eee e eee eee eect eee tetneteeeneneneees 125 M K N 

Westfield. € ay ursery 

Ist. J. S. Palmer oo... 0.0000 c cece cece cece eee ener es 1,50 

ond. D. EB. Bingham .......... 006. c cece eee eee tee ete ete te eee s L256 C 

Ord. -A. K, Bassett .o.c.cccee cece mereces or ete sesiodags Hedeateus ee aeeve 1.00 om any 

tth, L. BE. Montgomery 2.0.0.0... ccc cece ee eee eee ee ee tenet eee 5 | 

Ri A. KK. Bassett c.ecconn03 4 Gf MSPSEDIG SEIEERO Ta memes cose +50) th ; PARDEEVILLE, WIS. 
Scott's Winter. 

Ist. Balgheim Bros. 0.6.2... 0c eee cece e eee e ener e tenes 1.50 Offer a Complete line of 

ond. Ak De Brown ocncceoue ee qe epmeaes oo HES ENERS HR here we eearewn “L25 

Zid. D:. E.. Bingham. ...0..06 2080888 SE OF HARRIS eas eee E00 

{th. Great Northern Nursery C0. ........00 cece eee eee 75 HARDY NURSERY STOCK 

Sth. al, S. Palmer: sesous oc poagieress ss ae camer ewes oe arene 50 
- FOR SPRING 1915 
Palman., SSS 

Ist. W. IL. Lawrence .......0c0s ssc ee cd seeds es sede eaeas cess reeeeee es 1.50 . ‘ . 

ond. A. W. Lawrence a jeessieess iy ooeweeers os cx mae wae roa es LBB If interested in planting 

Srd, S. Ly Brown & SON ves veseeg oe wsiscsmesn cx oreacwsan ee crane oe D000 FRUIT TREES, SMALL 

th EN We BIMEHEM gg neaeavenan as a omsunramces wt eterna an secon ome gD 
° “ 6 FRUITS or ORNMENTALS, 

wenty Ounce. a 
ist, Palghelm Bros: . eccsosees 3 peewee cs vs orser es ae ow cenwawe ee LBD write us for CATALOGUE 
sud, Dawson Bros. « cosesgs os on oesanien os os cee aa aoe oe eee 125 and PRICES. You will find 

Srd. Fremont Loatsbuty asx os ceneonawe we os cameos ox aeccmoesom oe voce  dOO . . : 
sot; our prices consistent with 

er. : 

fst. Great Northern Niifsery (CO. cig cs ceweeen ga oc ce wees oe cow 1.50 quality of stock offered. 

Snd: Ia. Bi, Montgomery ¢ cq es ey remiss ve caer om ox em on emcees 18 

Srd, We Ty LAWTeNGE ass cx oe wasn maaan ax eamarexe we comer 1.00 NURSERIES AT 

dthy Hy Re Plath wscscscucs os aseanemices oe aanecimmenin wus ere seemiecened ee ese eue tse 75 

Sth, DD: TE: Bing@haiit coos as ce comaesw ae om ewiceamees ce meemmennene ee serene 50 WATERLOO, WISCONSIN 

Yellow Transparent. 

Ist. Balgheim Bros. 0.2... 000 e cece eee eee e ete eee eee 1,50 

2nd. W. 1. Lawrence... 0. cece cence cette ene ee eee 125 

8rd. D. BE. Bingham ..... een. ee cence ee ee eneeeecesercoceoacss 1.00 

4th. A. W. Lawrence ... 2... eee cece erence te te ee nee tee eee eee een eee 15 
° 

Walbridge. Beautify Your Home 
ist. SI. Brown & Son: s..c2 cys so eeous ee oh eoee ts Se es ew “1650 

2nd. J. S: Palmer « vs seoxsuess vs gyawees oe em orawes se oem we ee eae 128 
Srd. Kickapoo Development C0. ssisicaesos os cocaine eee ox cw ees 1.00 with 

fth Balgheim: Bross. scx cs ia ces as om sama we cea ee were ane 75 

Bth., Ly Bs. MOMtgomery ceca oe ca cccee ae toe oe eave wee oe ere eran one oe free 50. . ‘* 

saci Hardy, Wisconsin Grown 
on hy. 

Ist. L. BE. Montgomery 2.2.00... 000 c eee teen eee eee 1.50 

2nd, A. K. Bassett 6.06.00 ccc cece ete tee eee eee eee 125 
Srd. J. S. Palmer oo... 0c eee eee ence ee eee es 1.00 SHRUBS and FLOWERS 

dth. oS. Li Brown & Sons 20.0: cece nee cee dee Hb oe eee ed ole ee slelere 75 

ath Balshelmi Bros * By means of the following bar- 

Willow Twig. gains you can make your grounds at- 

ay 1: = Pamer SUG VE VL SRO £6 1S GMS OF ereeewe oa seer oe o 150 tractive at small cost. Until our 

dnd. L:. EB; Montgomery: esis os coves sa cosines meas ee emesis 226. wan ee een 8 HAE HOGI 

Br WW. T. LAWESHCe excel ceca msssesecsccrmsssim eee, (og  SUTplus is exhausted, we are making 
Tih, «Ay We LAWTERGE accra os ov mmenas ra rocniun memner cocoa 1 “He following special ofter: 

Windsor. 100 shrubs in variety_.-----$10.00 
[Sts (GOO TOWHSENE weccccciscns semaines weacneton me mene we emesmeneene O00: 50 Shrubs in variety. 3.25 

Nd, H.R. Platt ..cccccccecv eve veeeveveeeeeeseetetetet ete e tee eeecces 125 il alse sips national ian 
Srd, J. S. Palmer oo... 00.000 cece eee eet e tee eeeee 1,00 100 Perennial flowers in var. 8.00 

Hth, A. W. Lawrence ....... cc cece ccc e eet ent e nett ene ee eeenees 6TH 50 Perennial flowers in var.. 4.25 
Sth, oS. T. Learned ......... cece cece e reece teen teen eee nens BO 25 Perennial flowers in var.. 2.25 

Wolf River. 

ist. Je Ge DATA ecescce cee exe cacereseme oe oe EOELIR GE ANGER DPetaemunswns 1250) Write for complete list of varieties 

2nd. L. E. Montgomery od MACKS HE RSS RY ISMN aera wae 226 to select from or give us an idea of 

ord. Balgheim Bros. beeen erences seen tener seen sees sess 1.00 what you want and enclose a money 

lth. Kickapoo Development Co. .......060. eee eee eens 15 . . 
order and we will make a suitable 

Peek ov APPLES. selection, 

Dudley. 

Ist. D. BE. Bingham ............c cece e erence et eee tere eee eee enees 4.00 WHITE ELM NURSERY CO. 

Qnd. A, W. Lawrence .....0..sceceeee nese eee essneeeaee re cewenean ees 3.00 Y 

Srd. W.. 1. Lawrence: saswzern va geawaaes maine mannan eeananene oe 2100 OCONOMOWOC, WIS. 
ith. L. BE, Montgomery: oo iies os veces vs caren ce eee en canescens cee 1,00 ,
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Fameuse. _—————————————————— |] 

Lat GOO, TOWNSEHA 6 os wesc soma os eomrmiennrenns cenemmmemenee 4,00 

Qnd. W. 1. Lawrence .........cc ccc eee eee tet eee e eet et ee ee eee 8:00 

Brd. A. W. Lawrence ........0.0 ccc cette eet t eee eect eter ees 2.60 rhe Great 

At. AS De BOWR. cca oe ce cence ce ewneee caeeeveeaee dee cadeineatees 100 

Golden Russet. Northern 

Ist. Kickapoo Development Co. ........00 000 cece eect ete 4.00 

Ond. JOS. Palmer oo... 0.cccccccseseeeeeeeeeteteene rset ne eeeseerees B00 N y Co 
BHA! He RicPlatt cscssan a eoneany or neared ie REKONOL G teri a 200 urser > 
4th, AL W. Lawrence 2... ceeceee ce oboe eee oa de tiaveaebe deer caeeeeees 1,00 

, ———— 
Longfield. 

Ist. Balgheim Bros, ..........e cece cere eee ete ee ee eee eneeeeene $00 Sells First-Class 

Lubsk Queen. Wisconsin Grown Trees 

Ist, GT. Larned. 2 oe ce ccceswiese ceeccne ee neces adegess a Seacewewes ys 4.00 Our ‘Yrees Live. We have 

2nd. Balgheim Bros. ..........-.ecseeee et ee eee eet eetcesssnecescnces 8.00 over 50,000 No. 1 apple trees of 
the, late varieties, all of our 

McMahon. own growing; and a nicer lot 

5 alghei 5 f trees was never grown. 
Ist. Balgheim Bros, ....:es00: i. aieus es Ce see eee a eres cee 400 they are smooth, clean, 
ond.. Geo: Townsend x avexoswes as cere es oxeemnaness ra ox monemomeim owas 8500) healthy, hardy and just the 

8rd; dx Si Palmer 4 ci weevweven cocwnse is weenie as evewawmcm ooo 200 kind of trees. to plant in a 

dthe S; 1: earned! «cs rca eran mememenneins oo emer woes 10D oi tere you place your Or@er! 
Mr. Planter, for your trees, 

Newell. write us for peices 

TS) de Se PALER va ce cxanamage oa wneoces exemrennnecen on ex maameaneime eves 400 We are the largest growers » trees in the state, we 
2nd. Kickapoo Development Co. .......0.0 cece eee cence eee eee eee 8.00 Sele tT eee nat ne ieee eure 

Bid As De BIO Wil os ace cceecurmseimuene we ccnceieomins eareumieonnmauenme on tot coneramenaete oleae 2200 nigh erees that wi 
. p and our prices are right. 

4th. L. E. Montgomery ........ceceecececeeeceeeeeeceeeteececscsceee Lt Hvery tree and shrub is packed 

7 entirely under cover, free from 
Northwestern. exposure to sun and wind. 

Ist., Geo, Townsend 2... seeece ce ceienns oe oneeeleeee Hees Se aaleigeia oa ae 4.00 = 
ond. I: EB, Montgomery: ¢ .3.ca0%82.0% ScCees He MawerionSen me ceawenees vaya ©3200 

3rd. ireat Norther rsery CO: vases m weseyawss oe ewes aves 2200 I ee Dae Nursery On Great Northern Nursery Company 
. K. Bass £2 SERIES fa ERR oeea ve eo ow Ie Wills te Guialoaee 

Baraboo, Wis, “itr tt 
Patten. 

Ist; ‘Great Northern Nursery C0; cscs os scammers ae oroweween wow 4.00 a 

nds J. Sp Palmer sises ccccnasenm on omenses seaman we we anemcaorem waar BOO 
8rd; Kickapoo: DEVElOPMENE COL. cscs aesmsemerns a erm co cme 2100 J 

Pewaue BERRY BOXES 
T6t,, Js So PAWET seco wemounecs oe eames meeureareene we eeceeneene ecm BOO 
2 a rome 9 2nd. L. E. Montgomery ERS FA] Crates, Bushel Boxes 

Brd. Geo. Townsend ......... 0.06 ccc eee eee eee 2.00 

Hil, ALI Nassetl wuene amoaniait Gilean Rencennin m mumawees we O00 and Climax Baskets 
Plumb Cider. 

Ist. J. S. Palmer oo... ccc cece eee eee eee ee 4.00 As You Like Them 

Bud. Diy Montgomery; .. oc 2.00585 06 MekeGS IN MasOWes eters oe | BH00 We manufacture the Ewald Patent Fold- 

8rd. Great Nerthern Nursery Co; ss svevess oa oa gecwenow ca or eeewress as 2.00 ing Berry Boxes of wood veneer that give 

4th, ‘Balgheim Bros: ¢ ca wasogrs. eres eases ees ea a eee 1.100 satisfaction. Berry box and crate material 

Westfield. in the K. D. In carload lots our specialty. 

Ist.. J..S. Palmer soso ck Sexe & MSEC & HreteREs Gs eeameseee ge «00: Ws jeconstantiy: carry’ ip) glock 16 quart 
2nd, “DBs Bingham: soseus wouwasris sera oe reawaernes we oes x ©6300. erates jall-made up, teady for ae either 
3rd. Balgheim Bros 500 for strawberries or blueberries. No order 
ara. BAlGnel EOE, eye tsk. astissee oo ms arvtvtraan vs ancien es 200 too siiall or t6o large for ua to hands. 

= _ fs sss ess . We can ship the folding boxes and crates in 

Talman. K. D, from Milwaukee. Promptness is es- 

Ist. Great Northern Nursery Co..............0:ce cece cece cece cece cee 4.00 sential in handling fruit, and we aim to do 

gads L, By Montgomery ais. os assccies cosas eo sascees cars oe BOO our part well. A large discount for early 

Srd, Dis Be Bingham: wean vvewnewes cower oe cearnenani we creas vs 2200, orders. A postal brings our price list. 

Wealthy. 

fal de S: PAE goensns eecrwises cesrane ns oromenenees w eeomeewes a 1000 Cumberland Fruit Package Co. 
Sid; Ts By Montgomery. wan wcccwnacscames mm momen a aon os | BOO Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. 
Brd, Ap Ky (Bassett: acaans cacswanws wegen wi on eearesmnres we seamen oe 200 § 

4th: ‘Kickapoo’ DeévelopMent COl. ccs oss se or ewraamierse sevwace 1.00 

Windsor. Make Y 0 Ba 

Ist. Geo. Townsend 22.0.6... 0cceccceevee eee eeeveeeteeereseres 4.00 ae EE rrels 
Bnidy Ty Se PALMEE s newicnscse wows atria to areanne 3.00 Saar 

ee “BARREL MAKING SIMPLIFIED” 
Sra: HR! Platt cscs os sonacn mean we eae ee oon B00 Tells How - o8 Price $1, 
4H. (DE. BIAGNAM! oenccomre acres ono ca cence oe aware oan HOO Sent free for 6 names of Apple 

or Cranberry growers. 
Wolf River. Rend tie ior my ttle booklet 

“ DERN BARREL” 
ist: J; BE) PAM! csiicsicscwcass ascmen woewaws wean wa awn owew B00 It’s. JUST FULL OF “BARREL” 

Ond. LL. Be MONtQZOMery cc. eccnse. comenis os sawrewws oe eavacewes vee 8,00. ‘nformation. 12 p. booklet free 
Sra. Kickapoo. Development: (COs. sci: co -esiecossiess eveereimnncersiens vce merece vanes BOO LEON MILLER 
4th. Balgheim Bros. 0.2.00... 060.00 cece cece e eee eect e eee ee eeees 1.00 —2012 N. Germantown Ave._ Philadelphia, Pa.”
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Box ApPLEs. 
“ 99 

's : paaley TREES THAT THRIVE Best bu. box Dudley. 
KELLOGG TREES 

Ist: Le Bamford sasa i iweweress oe ee eserseres eeanerien ae ome ee oe aos FALOO Wisconsin Grown for Wisconsin Planters 
SIXTIETH YEAR 

Fameuse. Specialties.—Apple and Ameri- 
‘st. No award. cana plum trees, small fruit 
Bild. BalBHBI BROS) ax cosas os om eomemmenien oar eoreoneun oa enaucnen wee SnD) plants. Everbearing strawber- 

ries. A. card will bring our 
McIntosh. special 

Ist. Balgheim Bros. ....... 00... cece cece eect ett eeeee tees 4,00 INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Ond. J. :S; Palmer’ .. wo nsceecclane RS (nee Ke A ERIE Mawes es ie ews 300 which will surprise you. De- 
scriptive price list free, and it 

McMahon. will save you dollars. 
Ist. Ls Bs Montgomery aiwess os os eviews os sews cores oe ven 400 KELLOGG'S NURSERY 

Ynd; ‘BalPheii: Bros: sa ox sisuwsseus ws os eres oe ees ow ore 2 FOO Box 77. Janesville, Wis. 
BFE. Ji: Si PAIMEP woes: os cencenciws oe va Connon Hee we ees » 200 TD 

4tlis Ab Ds BROW cise vcs eseaareme ee ae oe emauuina ce een ta oe eroaees © DOO 

Lubsk Queen. 

A8t;, “BalBNOliH! BEOR: o.oo. concen an oe mace me wa een oe one eames en eg HOO 

Wealthy. PAEONIES 
Ist. L. BE. Montgomery ........ 000.0 c ccc cee tee ee eee eee 4,00 , . 

Qnd. J, S, Balmer socio a wi Scheie Me Mate ame Beeman 800 Your garden is not complete 
8rd; Ds By Bingham vauers o: axogeyem w aeeuEeTs ee eee 2200 without a collection of our best 
4th. Balgheini: Bross sea x3 ss cesar es xs aswewws os es ees wa cy ewes 00 PAEONIES 

Wolf River. Send us a $1.00 bill and we will 
Ist. L,; Bs MOHtROMEEY 5 ex ix commas Ba om war ie EE ow ow careers LOO express you ten good roots of 
ond. J. Se Palmer’ vcs coewexomens 1 nacwennes so maces ca meee 8600 our selection. Ge . - 
ord. Balgheim Bros. 20... 0... eect eee eee BO . wet! Our catalog. 

W. J. MOYLE, Prop. 
BAuEelas Wisconsin Nurseries 

Best barrel Dudley. Union Grove, Wis. 
Tt) Ag Ws Lawrence 4 ss giacauaws se eases sa iscsi oewawesrs oe 6.00 
2nd: OW, 1. Lawrence: sa sscoeemen oe cacawasin ox cage cece maa A100. 
3rd: Di By BINGHAM os os wweananes we eswweaienn wemanien ws wees os oe 200 

———_—_—$—$—$————————— 

Fameuse. 
Ist. D. EL Bingham 2.0.0.0. 0 cc cc cece cece cece cece cece eee eee eee 6,00 Orchard Land in 

McIntosh Dunn County, Wis. 
Ist. Great Northern Nursery Co. 2.0.0.0... cece ee eee eee ee eee eee 6.00 . . . 

and, J. Sx Palmer sj s.cnewaaa ce awioeeeNE Musee BE eRe eacex 41:00 Surface rolling; soil, rich clay 
Re tt oak 5 loam underlaid with limestone. ard; Baleliein Bross « yess ws oe swweees 0G BEOROES oe ewer ae ape 2200) 4 a ae 

The orchards of adjoining farms 
MeMAnon show the adaptability of this part 

. alenei oe aes . . oO isconsin to apple growing. 
be Balenein TINGS: sieanesen we karin tr eats rain season nae Near railroads and markets. 

end, o. » L@APNE 2. cece ce ee eee eee ee eee e eee een ewe eee e tees eee . Prices reasonable. Write for par- 

. ticulars. 
Northwestern. 

Ist. Great Northern Nursery Co........ 000.000 c eee eee e eee eee ee eee 6.00 

2nd. Ib; B; ‘Monteomery: asi <i 60.54.6005 8G (ACTOS SS TEAK SS Asad ce §=A00 William J. Starr 

8rd. Geo, Townsend exis, oo waaiewens v8 easy HB SRewSN oS Seeweeesy 2 2,00 Eau Claire, - - - - - - Wis. 
4th: ToS. Palmer ¢ sewscsaws cesseaienes we sonesias oy vonanwa oswuaeees ¢ 100 Sa EEEEeeeeaeeaeeS 

Oldenberg (Duchess) 

Testi BAIGHGIN “BIGSs cencas orawcocaums cv memes meen ees own E00 

Patten Greenings. 66 
Ist. Great Northern Nursery Co. 2.0... 0.00. c eee cee eee eee ee ee eee 6.00 We have a Fine Lot of 

Utter. 2 
Ist. Great Northern Nursery Co, .......ccceceeeeeeececenevecvseeaes 6.00 Plants for the Garden. 

Wealthy. 

lst. Ls Bs MORtBOMNELY: cscs ca eres ces caro wan: “COO SEND FOR LIST 
2nd. Baleghelivt Brose a os cosas essa ewan sao me eommawnen: 400 

SFG., Wad, LAWPENCE 4 cs comieeisigers cameras oe neeameeicineitieeiont ce ecomcennin OO 
4th, ‘Great. Northern: Nursery Co.. .ieccnse ee conccicens cnenees ce eneeeeens L00 J. E. MATHEWSON 

Wolf River. SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 
Ist. Ix: BH, Monteomery 4.6.8 cave & sexes weavers us eeaewsse cs, 600 

and: J: Ss Palmer es, srosssurs we sasenas messes commie eaweseeery & 400)
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Se reererese rs eemraneeeesaniemnspsneetaiseminenemamisnsi aCe SWEEPSTAKES. 

NOTES ON INSECTS s / Best and largest exhibit of named fruits. - 

St. BalShelin: Bros! wcccsis as eoxencsomes a cxemname ne nemumunewes ae seercenen OB 2EDO 
oN TA cave 2nd, J. S. Palmer .. 2.0... e eet ee teen eee 22.84 

By N. E, Howard Brd. We TL. Lawrence oo... 00... cece ce eee eee eveevtetevseneeveeeres 2172 
} 4th. D. EB. Bingham ............. cece cece eetereeeteescersecenaes 17.50 

Sth. L. EB: Montgomery sc ss vcecsw: $3 os Sacweea ss Meee ee ak cxees, 16570 

THE COTTON WORM. MOTIL 6th Kickapoo Developiiient Co: iss : seawanwenyy sa uoeraxs we aeenesevs 13:91 
a (UN ALK. BaS86tt enn se reams te os noe oy EEE ce eames: 19569 

It may seem strange to Wis- Sth: Great: Northern: NURSERY sues. ce ancwuee we crams os eens, TDBE 
consin people that the eotton oe B R. Platt vee e bebe e bees c eee eetestttvetttteereerreeees 1109 

ao i f . OCD, Xs, We. TWEONCR! se wcsccmscam ae oe amet ae MOTERESRE ER aLImACLRETES 88 8.58 
worm moth should be found in iii Alp) Brown ....... soso 750 
this northern region, This moth, 12th, S. L. Brown & Son ...... 0... cece cece cece ee cece ete ereeeeeee 642 
whose larvae is a semous pest of 13th. Gee, Townsend 1.2.0.0... 0.06 cece ccc t ete ee eee ee ee ee = BID 

, sensionalla 4 Atty Ith. John Walters ... : oe Sh SER fe bette et tte e ee eens 2.18 cotton, occasionally appears Ifth:, DawS6n. BrOS. ccesaws m os meomeaw ny 92 CXEMOOERS FARO tee we LD 
this part of the country in the 1Gthi. Fréd Stho@ntelt: vscv-sn a navenusva ve avivawes eG oy: ececes 1.26 
autumn as a small brown moth, Tith:, Arthur Bruni ccacse wos commun ws oa sareasais i PETAR TE OS DROS 78 

sh canesis ‘ a q , PSth: FB. Bamlerd cnceins ox cxmnmmean we green sa oe PAIS we oA 78 
muce h resembling the adult of the Sth. T. Learned ..... ene ee #9 00 UME We RR Be eer & a8 
common army worm. Its ap- 20th, A. White ...... . ee eee 78 
pearance is due to its habit of 2Qist. J. A. Baer... 0... cece eee eee eee aee boas Lee 63 

re CO oe 2ond. Geo. Jeffries .... 5 ibhasd ac beet e eee e ene e eee e eee 63 migrating in swarms about this o3rq” W. A. Toole oo) covcccoccceccceveccceee eo nes a8 
time of the year, if at all. 24th. Fremont Lounsbury ...........0. ccc cceccecceceuceaeucenaeuve AT 

Until the advent of the cotton — ——— —— 
. 3 PAS DEA: OF SD SSS I EY Sef OO NINO 7 

boll weevil, this was the most Wi Be, ays aN Dae ID) % 
serious pest of cotton. In the V4 AC ez NR NY met) Y hes @ Z 
early part of the century, before fS i) vA y ja ia 0p,9 BS iH } 

: . 7 D { spall @: o 
the discovery of the value of i ni J e =<) Te im | Wey i Yann i Gi 

aii aay nes - natiotda ite R me ee os 4 JMET) UG, H 
paris green ae tne « the | , = PY cad eeeee os ae eer yf GGA ¢ Nes Al 
ravages periodica y rune 7 YOU ARE GOING TO ce Fea. Sa Ligyt uP 
cotton crop in oan seetlons. n SPRAY THIS SPRING Pee co Cee, ot Zia GReAee i 

average years » nature ara- frost ho STP Oe URS 
average’ YeaNs, The Natural, para NO matter how smal [oF OT ‘ SD EU i i 
sites keep the insect in’ check, or extensive your  - a ig Ay SERN flit A 

: oa operations there fs a RIOR, FN I! 
but the moth is so prolifie that proven MYERS Our. f Me ogo ie ki 
if it wets ahead of the parasite FIT—Bucket, Barrel or Be a aE | 
Wot gets ahead of the parasites, Power, that will just fit ee \ 
it ei aaches daneerois ‘ your requirements and 4 i : soon reaches dangerous num do the work rapidly ana PEARS bc SI 
vers. effectively. 4 } 

| ee PLUMS | ee cneti sy sp spe Don't take a chance 5. Be] ie In this SEC tion, if is of no great ff on an outfit that you too eS ; 
economic importance except i Ae ten Be CHERRIES oI ig of 
when it appears in’ exceedingly spraying MYERS Pain Lene i 

aa ee eo WAY. It pays big " t: FR 
large numbers in fruit) regions. returns in better xg | ee ae ee) 

; crops and high mar- a Pe.) ; 
At such times the adults may ket prices. BERRIES Sy 
cause damage to ripe fruit by Write today: for Catalog i rN l 
piercing it with its exceptionally F. E. MYERS & BRO. POTATOES | _ fee PY, 
strong probeseis. [ts netural fy’ 303 Orange Street 4 oO > aie “| 

food in the adult stage is the ASHLAND. OHIO | PUEALALINY LN f Ar Db 
exudation of fruits, leaves and eee: VE TK BLES Ni \ Jes P | aphids. The moths may often } , Se. SAT, tes (ET La 

be seen on grapes, plums, and | | Be id MLE RS; a is ; 

fallen fruits. This moth has ff i) fe Be ‘VINES | Ss | 
been reported from numerous fs ( ener ‘ ae 3 ~~ 

. . A BOMB i eee, ¢ 
places in the state within the last , |. SHRUBBE! Me : 

two weeks, doing considerable Hl ais 4 Bo . WEED “f : m ) i 

damage to ripe fruits and vege- HP a ues oC ye WSS 
tables. No fear of damage from | eer: pc RC yest is —e — \ 
its larvae need be entertained « Ba 7 cee, Na | & asa | i 

a t BSP ne tej a zis 
in this latitude. I 1 Ai eed oe ss ea Cae? \ 

: N. EU ONO CoO gee 

AGAIN THE APPLE WORM 

Again it is apparent that it is Xs 
becoming more and more neces-
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eytaepry fr the sean  ——————————_—_—_==—_—_—_——_—__—" 

brood of coddling moth. With LANDSCAPE DEPARTMENT SERVICE 

the apple harvest comes the ob- 
ject lesson of wormy apples, that ra rrr —120 ACRES— 
we cannot afford to omit the ee 2 oy 

second spray. The method of ie bees ot : ae QUALITY 
breeding the adult moths trom or Rape sie ae SERVICE 
the larvae in the June drop has Fe ae ee 
been too often explained to need oe PRICE 
repetition here. Ny F. Hy, ie The three essen- 

WINGED APHIDS tials to be consid- 

Anyone who has been working A ered in buying 

outside for the last few days AE al NURSERY 

must have noticed the very small “i STOCK 

winged “flies” which are — so A owok of Ou, American éims, one of Our Favorites. 
abundant every Fall. These 
small gnat-like insects are the We are taking orders for PARKS, CEMETERIES, 

winged forms of the different SCHOOL GROUNDS, LIBRARIES, ETC., FOR FALL 

species of aphids or plant. lice, PLANTING. Our stock of shrubs, perennials and shade 
sometimes called the ‘‘green trees very complete, largest in Wisconsin. Come and see 
fly”? At this time the fruit us or write us today. 

plant lice are migrating from 

the grasses to the apple trees, THE COE, CONVERSE & EDWARDS Co. 

the currant aphids from the FORT ATKINSON, WIS. 
lettuce to the currant, and the 

Be phe a a GO $08 LHL __————_— 
the plum. Small black eggs are 
laid on the stems and branches 
of the host tree ana these hatch ©—©§_ —-— 

in the spring and soon give rise 

to the millions of plant lice CHASE QUALITY TREES 
which are so common in the 
spring but seem to disappear . . FOR... 

later in the summer. 

N. PH. WISCONSIN PLANTING 
SANITATION: For Spring 1915 delivery we have a fine assortment of piece- 

At this time, after the crops root grafted apples, including the reliable Wisconsin varieties: 
have been harvested from the DUCHESS WEALTHY McINTOSH 
gardens, it is quite natural to WOLF RIVER NORTH STAR HYSLOP 

neglect them. It must be re- N. W. GREENING TRANSCENDENT TALMAN SWEET 

membered, however, that many ONT TENRY. 

st serious garde 
wank ceeds Lema _ These are “CHASE QUALITY TREES’, Western New York 
just underground. Among these grown, the kind that bring results. 

are the squash bug, plum cureu- Ask for catalogue 58W and booklet on planting. 
lio, eutworms, white grubs, wire- 
worms, cabbage worms, cucum- | THE CHASE GUARANTEE 

ber beetles, flea beetles, and nu- WE WILL REPLACE FREE IN OUR NEXT DELIVERY ANY STOCK 
Pas ne i THAT FAILS TO LIVE, PROVIDED WE ARE NOTIFIED BEFORE 

merous other injurious insects. | AUGUST 1st, AFTER DELIVERY AND THE CONTRACT OF PURCHASE | 
Cleaning up the rubbish, and ACCOMPANIES THE NOTICE. 
destroying it by burning; or re- a 
move it to the manure pile or 
barnyard where it will b+ beaten CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 

down. Plow the ground and kill . 
thousands of the hibernating in- The Rochester Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 

sects. N. F. H. 
(Continued on p. 36)
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(Continued from p. 35) Orchard and Garden Notes. It will soon be time to take in 

WHITE GRUBS Gladioli should be eut when eeleny for winter storage. 

Now is the time to plow the the flowers first begin to open, as. Plant tulips for spring flower- 

prospective strawberry plot in the flowers will last longer and 128 — They should be set about 

order to kill as many of. the the bulb will develop better. four inches deep. 

young white grubs as. possible. Some of the double portulacas Black walnuts, butternuts, ete., 
‘All indications signiry that the have been very showy this sum- should be planted or stratified as 
coming year is to be a banner Mer. Try a few as a dorder plant soon as ripe. Once they become 

one for the white grub. No mat- next year. dry they seldom germinate. 

ter what may be the argunents °° ——_——  ————e_ i mie 

against fall plowing for other ° 

reasons, it is essential that farm- 

ers take advantage of this only e 1€ apoo a ey 

known method of alleviating the 

damage done by this most  seri- 1 oun? . . . 

ous Wisconsin pest. It is hoped Wisconsin S Favored Fruit District 

that. research will bring — out 
some effective method of con- 

trolling this elusive insect. Bn Ee ee eS at Orchards planted and developed. 

wo eee Choice orchar ecm, his uany. Boss: h chard tracts for sale at 

Dear Sir—‘ Please find enclosed farm land prices. 
fifty cents for membership. [ in- 

tended to send this sooner but L aaa 

was busy with my grapes. The Fy 
grapes did not do well this year, The Kickapoo Development Co 
a late frost (will you believe me) . * 
nipped part of the crop; the hot Madison or Gays Mills, Wis. 
winds elaimed a share and a hail 

SHORE MMe SOI OLE BSE SSS 

I have.”’ ee 

-. [WE SELL B Oklahoma. 

s ‘stions Asked h Piant During October 
ome Questions Asked at the : : Q State Fair Our bulbs have arrived from Holland and 

eps the quality is the best we have ever imported. 
Where do California grapes . : ‘“ 

erow? With every order we include, ‘A Complete 
Were these apples raised in Treatise on the Culture of Holland Bulbs for 

Ww a nia Window and Garden,” free. 
Are these Michigan apples? : : 

Do apples grow in Wisconsin? With every order amounting to $1.00 or 
Is this an off year for apples? more received up to October 31 we will in- 
Are these Wisconsin apples? clude a premium. 

“co ‘ ‘e Catalogue free upon request. 

oa . 5 BULBS OF ALL KINDS 
(Answers deleted by censor.) HOFMANN?S DUTGH BULB HOUSE 

Wher Geum Gane pan BULB SPECIALISTS 
1en digging gladioli bulbs, * 

save the small bulblets for future 2 Wholesale ' Retail . 
planting. In time these will make 19 Second Street Baraboo, Wis. 

flowering bulbs.
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Hardy Perennials for the Farm. four years [ had = seventy five cession till the latest frosts of au- 
. . good-sized plants that, planted) tumn. I once set out a bed of 

Clarence Wedge, Albert Lea, Minn. ie foot apart each way, would — them, bright reds, in a neglected 
In Minnesota Horticulturist have covered a bed fourteen feet corner where we could not con- 

As I pass by the farm houses square. veniently get at them to eculti- 

along the road I often wish that a 

f could drop in on them and offer es 5 Pee h a Ph Bs Be) oe ; me 

an idea or two of my own that 5 a, ee og ar 
might help them to an enjoyment es ‘ set RG ag a “ é 

of some of the rich things of the i y Oa elk ee i, 1 *&e 4 Ze? my . 

garden, new and. old, that in 4 ; Ay : RES BA oo . 

these days can be had in plenty 3 x ‘ Be ea 

for very little expense and trou- bo se a 

ble—things that can be had al- | 

most as easily as the burdock and hea: eas f 9 oy og 

wild parsnip that year after year fo x s d i 

hold their places in the fence cor- E. a Be 

ners against. all comers. I wish | ba b Q ee 

that I could rntroduce to them my Bes S BS i 

sister’s hig red peonies, that for | 2 rt... 
two weeks of June, make a rich | Ps. ar” 
show of great red and white blooms Li 
six inches across, and tell them how | tat 
they.come ‘up each season with env 

great strong shoots that require no | 

more trouble than so many hills | 
of pieplant. If too poor to buy 
plants for such a large bed I Ez 
would like to show them how OO 
easy it is to divide the few choice Hydrangea Ren Ma ES GIR a UdLe Ore Guat ened ate photo taken at 

plants that might be bought to Courtesy A. W. Latham, See. Minn. Hort. Society. 

"start. with, and, in a few years But the peony, grand as it is vate, and year after year they 
» have enough to fill a bed as large while it lasts, is only in bloom a — held forth in defiance of weeds 

as a room. Starting with one few weeks of early summer, The and briars. Once in coming home 
plant that cost me $5 a few years perennial phlox begins to set up from town this bed struck my 
ago, by taking up and dividing its dazzling colors a few days eye from an unusual angle at a 
to one eye each September, in later and keeps up a perfect sue- considerable distance and made
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my heart jump for a second, as it) and make sure, and there among — quets of this gaudy Indian paint- 
it gave out the color and appear- its native flags | picked the very ed flower makes as rich and satis- 

ance of a mass ‘of flames against prettiest of the early iris. Ilow fying a show of color as anything 
the granary. The phlox ought to did they get there, and how could that grows. And the plants never 

be divided once in’ four years, they hold out against the rank ask a favor of anyone. Picking 

and it isa pity to leave so rich a grasses, and why had I never seen the flowers as fast as they offer 

flower unattended, but it will live such before? The next day [had themselves, they will keep bloom- 
on and fight its way against ad- them carefully domesticated un- ing from June till freezing 
versities that would utterly de- der an apple tree at the end of weather. The only people. that 
stroy the most persistent annuals. our garden, where every year we can't have them are those that 

Phlox is the easiest Hower tomul- find them faithful to their trust. are too careless to plant them. A 

tiply. At least five can be made This is the earliest of the great packet of seed can be had for a 
of each plant, and every division iris family. The rest arranged in dime, and after the first few 

will grow if advantage is taken white and blue and yellow and weeks the little plants will hotd 

of a cool, wet season in Septem- pink, and of all statures from six their own against all comers, as 
ber, inches to four feet, they follow on they have in the dry Montana 

_ — mountains since the day when 
God said, ‘‘Let the earth put 

“ forth herbs yielding seed.” 
Sy Fees Le My personal taste) would put 

F ; ns See the larkspur among the very best 
ow ais Bets Re Oe eh ra < on the list of hardy perennials. It 

% Pee es , JES i aH is not only extremely hardy and 

rere hy W Bee eos SRR RR SS, 9 : Gene — but its 

a. Pa : Bens rea Ratan ees og nies “ au fu tue shades are quite 

§ ae ae PENS CARO Poe aie ae unique among garden flowers. 
aS Ba oy ae : Aaa TF Pk a) RRS AS SR K, The first blooms are borne on 

Pees gs Cer pan ~ ae Nay te long stems, frequently four feet 
ARE TS tha a es Cg OE See) a en high, that make it splendid) for Pia 4 Wart Bn) wh F ee hv by. g ha é it splen 

3 3 se Shae Wel A‘ ey 8 pa Ke aat : cess decorative purposes, if a little 
oa yy, aes i aOR Cae re vay : troublesome to keep up out of the 

a aN 3 yt 1% Pe garden dirt. These should be re a ee As picked before any seed is formed, 
oe . SE = so as to encourage more flowering 

eee eee stems which will keep up the 
Achillea, the pearl—a perpetual source of bouquet: material bloom continuously throughout 

the summer, The larkspur makes 
But the flower that has taken for weeks, a procession of beau- the prettiest of buttonhole bou- 

the deepest hold of my imagina- ties that seem almost breathed — quets and will last an astonishing 
tion is the iris. None of your out to us from the spirit world. time out of water without shrivel- 
high-heeled, hobbled skirted, Having once enjoyed) them, Ting or losing form in any way. 
long-feathered kind of beauties would not be deprived of their We have it in the neglected part 
that saunter our present-day side- company even if it required much of our garden, where it has not 

walks, but reminding us of the toil and worry to keep them with — only held its own but increased in 
modest, sweet-faced maidens us. But they are all as willing to vigor year by year. I do not 

dressed in heavenly blue that stay by us as that little drawf know how long it will go without 
shattered our hearts in days of that I found out on the roadside. division or how mueh_ finer it 
yore. I think it is not too soft to Nothing could be easier than would be if given the cultivation 

say ‘‘I love them.’’ My first iris breaking apart the c:umps in the that most of our perennials. re- 
came to me by chance. In com- cool days of September and mul- ceive, Tt is more interesting in 

ing home from town in early — tiplying them by five each season. some respects than any we have 
spring, just after the early tulips, When T was out in the moun- mentioned. It certainly has a 
I spied a cluster of blue flowers tains of Montana last summer I greater variety of coior and form, 

out among the grasses by the was surprised to find the gaillar- and on account of its tall growth 
- roadside fence. It must be an il- dia growing wild in almost as makes a splendid background, in 

Iusion, for there could not be any pretty shades as in our own col- this respect. rivaling the more 
such wild flower in bloom at that lection grown from an expensive — tender hollyhock. 

chill season, but I would jump out strain of seed. TI think that bou- The — old-fashioned bleeding |
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heart. of our grandmother’s gar- be useful in’ the farm garden. Protecting Trees 

den, one of the few things that Those that | have mentioned are \ <i AS 
° Geo. I. Potter 

has been left unchanged and un- no doubt among the best, and 
improved, seems to be having just’ every one of them is absolutely Young trees are sometimes 
now a period of special popular- dependable. I do not know that girdled during the winter by field 

ity, as it well deserves. It is one it is true that the farm garden is mice and rabbits. The damage is 

of those things that, having a more neglected than the city gar- usually done before the owner 

grace of expression all its own, den, but 1 do know that the com- realizes it, and while it is possible 
does not seem to invite improve- mon excuse for being without to bridgegraft: an injured tree, 
ment. Tt goes on year after year, these joyous things is the lack of — this is comparatively expensive 

regardless of ownership or change — time to care for them, and in this and uneertain. Washes are some- 

of administration, and represents, paper T have tried to meet that times used to repell the rodents, 

—————— argument, but are unreliable and may do 

Pane oe harm by creating a false seuse of 
ie" 5 ‘ : 

Pa tke security. The best plan is to use 
ae feo Autumn Notes. . sa 

A oka adequate tree protectors. 

| pi Bf ont ‘f Currants and gooseberries are Probably the best protector 

r t 32 "? best pruned in October or Novem- made is a piece of one-fourth inch 

AE fay” ber. Remove some of the oldest mesh wire netting, 24 inches by 

bi fruiting canes each year or the 12 inches in size, which is rolled 

. bush will soon become too dense. into a cylinder two feet long and 

Ss } ” Cut out all dead canes from approximately three inches in di- 

the raspberry and blackberry — ameter. It is absolutely proof 
<3 plantations leaving only wood  @gainst attacks of mice and rab- 

rs ‘ Which grew this year. bits, and at the same time it is 

F Bay , ‘ny allowing free circulation of . d 9 Grapes should be pruned and PEs = with We tae. Ty : 
S . air and a g sunshine. Mus Pi -@ covered before the ground tit and adini ting sunshine. Us 

a freezes it does not harbor either insects XX NY reezes. : . . 
es : 5 5 suf . or disease and can be safely left 

S Delay pruning fruit trees until 5 . 
<2 ) M | April on the tree from year to year. 

Nap Y March or April. ™ + ati : 
be VI] . Al ” . rhe only objection to this protee- 
& wd ¥ A few daffodils, hyacinths, and tor is the price of the material 

aa y tulips in flower next Mareh will whieh may be as high as ten cents 
brighten up the rooms at small per tree if only small quantities 

cost. Now is the time to plant are used. In rolls of 100 feet, suf- 
_ them. ficient to protect 100 trees, the 

single stem o 6 Le Moine, one of the > 5 i alts sae ~ , 
i ingles at Mare ie PS menor ihe A few autumn-bearing straw- price is considerably less. The ef- 

berries have been worth growing fectiveness and permanency of 

. T imagine, about the last word in this fall. Be sure productive va- this protector as compared to 
hardiness. ‘To increase our patch — rieties are obtained and don’t buy other types give it great value. 

one fall we divided a lot of roots, too many expensive plants, as Wire netting of coarser mesh may 

throwing on the dump pile some — they may be disappointing. be substituted, but does not keep 

ivisions at seemed to be too ee zs : out mice. 
divisions that : With the coming cf the long - . 
small and worthless for any use. 3 maxi ‘ Veener protectors are offered 
I . a t iwsicil winter evenings more attention t | t 1 t 3 1 

agine our surprise nex i = a or sale at moderate prices by 
MagING (OUT SUNT L AL can be given to horticultural i ! i 

to find a large share of them nn many fruit box and tree protector 
: : books and papers. They are “ in : . 

sprouting up, determined to make . companies. These are simply thin 
: ; numerous and easy to obtain . - : 

a cluster of plants out of the sur- - ; . Sheets of wood which are rolled 
, through public and traveling li-  . é 

face of the open ground. We took : . . into eylinders about the tree. 
: heir | ‘e attitud | braries. It pays to own a few of Ty : l teen ti i 

‘ir heroie attitude, and, : ‘ A rey usually protec re trees pity on t en MK a ll the best on the subjeet in whieh th “ot hl . it ' inst 
ac . a nursery row, 9 ; oroughly, although an instanee 

r ae the a MM. A Teeny j one is most interested.—LeRoy 1 & ia g fi ti 
» larger share came on anc ‘ : * -. was brought to my attention in 

me aa ia he followi Cady, Associate Horticulturist, which 1 8 ¢ itl h tl 
ants » following jy. . 1 “ vhich mice gnawed through the 

made good plants the TolewIn® University Farm, St. Paul. . gna ue 
autumn. I do not know of any wood into the tree. This” is un- 

living thing except ‘*pussly’’ that = = usual. The chief objection to the 
“loo “0 -e grief the is. 2 veneer wrapper is that it does not will endure more grict than this Work for the Legislature er wrap] t at t t 

I have not mentioned more than admit air and sunshine, and con- 

one-tenth of the interesting and Pass a law making it criminal sequently harbors insects and dis- 

desirable perennials that would — offense to plant Kieffer pears. ease if left on the trees during
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the growing season. Tar paper Use Wisconsin Cranberries Now tion of a much finer quality than 

may be substituted for the veneer, and Save Money the eranberry sauce that is pre- 

cut either in rectangles to roll in- I. L. Russell pared later in the season, 
to cylinders, or in long strips for oa Cranberries at the present time 
wrapping spirally about — the In these days of high cost of — are retailing at three quarts for 
trunk, It must be removed very living, doubtless the most impor- a quarter. By Thanksgiving or 

promptly in the spring as it seems tant action which the consumer Christmas they usually sell for a 

to poison the bark. Building pa- can take is to buy his supplies on — shilling a quart. If purchased in 
per and newspaper are less desir- @ Wholesale basis, thereby seeur- quantities sufficient to meet the 
able substitutes for the veneer. ing his food products at consider- needs of a family for the year 

In ease other materials are not ably less price than is customari- they could doubtless be purchased 
available a cheap and fairly satis. ly charged where purchases are — at a considerably lower price than 
factory protector can be made by made in small retail lots. When, — the present retail figure. A. say- 
ticing a number of straight corn. 1" addition to this saving, he can — ing of probably thirty to fifty per 
stalks about the tree. These are also secure a better quality of — cent in the price of this food prod- 

difficult to apply but if no wide _ : _ ee ~ ee 
cracks are left between the stalks | 

they are effective in exeluding : 
the pests. Whatever wrapper is 
used it should be carefully fitted . 4, “ y 

to the ground and if of suitable ; 

material is best inserted a couple 
of inches below the surface to 

ward off burrowing enemies. Any | ee q yi 

of the protectors can be fastened Werrnccc af s 

with stout binder twine or soft ee a ae 

iron wire. The wire is easiest to ae 
use, but must be carefully re- = | 
moved with the protector to avoid | 
girdling the tree. 

When the snow is deep the ! 
branches of low-headed trees may ™ 
be within the reach of rabbits. Fe 

The application of — repellent Bog construction on the Chas, L. Lewis bog at Shell Luke, Wis 

washes is sometimes advisable in 
this case. Lime-sulphur spray at Product, it is worth while for him uet can thus be effected, while at 
the rate of five gallons commereial to eousider the proposition. the same time the quality of the 

coneentrate in a barrel of water That the two advantages of — fruit so treated is very much su- 
is thought by some to be effective, lower price and improved prod-  perior to the old fashioned way 

but for safety it must be applied uct ean be obtained with reference — of preparing cranberry sauce. 
often. The viscera of freshly to the use of the cranberry as a The following recipe of Mrs. O 

killed animals rubbed on the food is now definitely recognized. —G. Malde, wife of the Superintend- 
branches is one of the best repel- The mode of canning cranberries — ent of our Cranberry Branch Sta- 

lents to use in this case. It must Which Mrs. Malde here recom- tion has been tried out and found 
also be put on often to be effec. mends prepares this delicious fruit to be thorouhly successful. 
tive. in a manner so as to conserve its 

Mounding earth about unpro- fine quality much better than ob- CANNED CRANBERRIES 
tected trees reduces danger from tains. where the fruit As utilized Mrs. O. G. Malde 

attacks of mice, and tramping the in the ordinary way. The eran Z ‘ 
sriow about the trunks 4s some. berry when first picked has a com- Always wash cranberries. Pack 
times resorted to: ‘This makes: a paratively thin skin, which thick- dry cranberries into pint or quart 
hard packed cylinder from which ens upon exposure of the fruit to jars, put on rubbers and cover. 

the mice turn aside in burrowing. the air so that in the winter time and seal tightly. Place | jars in 
the skin is much tougher and pan, kettle, or wash boiler filled 

a thicker. If the cranberry fruit with water to reach up to neck olf 
is put up in eans in October or cans. Place false bottom in the 

Crocus, tulips and hyacinths November it is handled in the — utensil used. 
may be planted any time before most ideal way, and the formula After water comes to boil, per 
the ground freezes. here given results in the produe- mit pint cans to boil a half how
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or quart cans three quarters of an and buttered, or served with several pailsfull until clear before 

hour, then take from water and cream sauce, or fried until brown filling the jars. In making cran- 
remove covers, fill eans with hot after being boiled; or made into berry jelly it is well to be cau- 
syrup, and re-seal. Set aside in fritters and fried-—are a few of tious in measuring the sugar if a 

cool place for two weeks before the many ways. stiff jelly is wanted. One part 

using. Salsify is good boiled and sery- juice to one half part sugar would 

Syrup is made as ordinary ed with butter, or eream sauce, be better than one to one. In any 
sugar syrup, figuring on one half or cold as a salad with or with- case a test with alcohol as advised 

pint of sugar for each pint of out other vegetables, ov as frit- by Dr. Goldthwaite would de- 

cranberries, ters, or cream soup often called — finitely determine the quantity of 
Kor thinner preserves or more mock oyster. sugar. To test take a teaspoon- 

tart flavor, reduce proportion — of ful of strained juice when boiling 
sugar slightly. 7 a put it in a wine glass or test tube 

GRANDER CONSERGE The Garden and the Cook. with the same amount of grain al- 
- cohol. After cooling a few min- 

Chop coarsely — five — pounds As Ht TCCUBSATY HeCONIDA NE NY utes a jelly will be formed in the 
washed cranberries and — two o! tne intelligent ene of 8 ‘garden glass and the proportion of jelly 
pounds raisins. Add juice of six 's a sane idea of good cookery, to the whole contents of the glass 

oranges and five pounds of sugar. Gond cookery. should not be the indicates the proportion of sugar 
Heat and simmer slowly until solution of culinary puzzles, OF to be used. 
thick like jam. Put in jelly involve any gastronomic gymnas- Cranberties ean digs be eannea 

glasses. tes, but is found in the SEINE by boiling: first boil them with a 
of food so prepared, simply, and litle water th. v kettle and then 

~ : quickly that none of its palatibil- pack in jars: and seal. ‘They ean- 

Squash and Pumpkin; Also Par- ity, mutriment or vclividiall ity: as not be canned satisfactorily by be- 
snips and Salsify. lost, wout non staal uaa ing packed in the jars raw cov- 

vaste. such a cook ¢ » . catay « stat 
Squash and pumpkin are now garden is a mine of wealth, giv- ee any ‘ ler and ne eee 

plentiful and = when properly ing a quality to the food that no vontained in thew Blowe tl ‘ a 
served are delicious—merely as store bought supplies however ors oft ihe soe and ‘nnkces tiie 

suggestions the following ways of — costly, can equal. The best green ‘tiie over ‘But Mrs Tlewitt 
serving squash are given: boiled peas ean be utterly spoiled by an‘ roe : . ” : 
or steamed then seasoned, mashed lenovant cook and the most. lus- pe i age ine ee a iiss 
with butter; steamed in shell un- cious corn made as tough as nails a“ ree ine th poe way 
lil tender then seasoned and but- by the careless housewife—to pre- S10) ees f tear ' aS Oran ee 

tered and baked until slightly vent such mistakes is to be one of i‘ neue ves i eee 
browned; steamed or boiled, — the tasks of this department. ten | a oo with sic heen 
mashed then heaped into a mound syrup and seal. she says the hers 
on a dish dotted with butter and TION TO! (COOK: CRANBERRIES Nee NeMaM whole and are deli- 
browned in the oven, The vegetables now in season SLO 3 Z 

Before your squash or pump- present a wide field for choice The following reeipe fora mock 
kin show signs of spoiling, boil or and future provision. | Cranber- mune or cranberry pie was given 

steam them, mash and season ries are now plentiful and cheap m the Chicago Recon ere 
with salt and pack in fruit jars, and the family fond of them some time ago by Mrs. M. 1. Ful- 
cover but do not seal, and steam — should immediately lay in a sup- ler of Canton, N. Y.: 
the jars as for sterilizing vege- ply against the rising prices of One cup bread crumbs 
tables. A good plan is to break a the advancing season. One cup raisins 

new squash each time squash is At the Tousekeeper’s Short One cup sugar . . 
wanted, use what is required im- Course last February housewives One cup eranberries eut in 
mediately and can the balance, ina were advised by Mrs. Hewitt to halves . 
short time all the squash or pump- buy at the beginning of the sea- One level saltspoon cach cinna- 
kin will be canned and ready for son and ean the cranberries as fol. ™0n, Cloves, allspice and nutmeg 
use any time. In the same. way lows: Pick the berries over One cup hot water 
the autumn store of apples ean be carefully rejecting all imperfeet One half cup vinegar 
stewed and canned ready for pies ones, pack them into thoroughly Butter the size of a large wal- 
or as apple sauce any time. sterilized jars, fill with cold water Mut. 

Parsnips are another autumn and seal immediately. If one has Turn into a pie tin lined with 
vegetable which can be delicious- a driven well it is not necessary flaky paste place the top crust and 
ly served in many ways: boiled to sterilize the water, but to pump — bake in a brisk oven. _
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Is Your Store-room Well-filled? (ut pumpkin into 14 inch cubes. pation, but the careless luxury 
Wash lemons and slice fine. Com- measured only by what equally 

If you are not satisfied with bine pumpkin, lemon, sugar, and — thoughtless pleasure loving 
your store of jellies and jams per- ginger, in small pieces, let stand friends share. Autos Vietrolas, 

haps the following recipes chosen 12 hours. Boil until pumpkin is the newest styles of clothes candy 

from various sourees may help clear, and put in jars. and expensive food ad libitum, 
you: Apple Jelly theatres, movies, and innumer- 

Carrott Jam Ralipa taken, fom détiole Us able things for which each and 
. . . : : * every one strains the pocket for 

A recipe given by Mrs. Hewitt, Alice Ss. Mercure, on Winter Pre- .. just. that one thing more’’, 
instructor in the School of Home serves, m The Sunday  Reeord- Such expansive extravagance can- 

Economics, University of Wiscon- Herald, Chicago, Jan. 11, 1914, not last, and brought to a halt by 
sin, at the Short Course House- . Apple jelly may be made at aly “the business stringeney induced 

keepers 1914. . time during ; the winter, and if by the war in Europe, every fam- 
Wash and scrape earrotts, dice. spiced, it will be found a areal ily iret dependent oit « federal or 

To one part by weight of Cartols, aniprovencat over the ordinary state salary is forced to consider 
add 14 part of water. Boil until variety. : : a reduction of income. Tt may 

carrots are soft and put through lo the apples add) vinegar in not be agreeable, but one cannot 

vegetable press or meat grinder. the proportion of one cupful to help feeling that the restrictions 

Wash lemons and slice fine. To each peck of apples, and a bag nay prove wholesome and teach 
one part by weight of lemon, add containing equal parts of whole a riesded appreciation of the eco- 
one part water, Boil gently from cloves, cinnamon sticks, and whole nomics found in’ unappreciated 

30 to 45 minutes. Allow this to allspice. Use one quarter pound resources-—among these nothing 
cool. ; of spices to one peck of apples, will prove quite so valuable to a 

Combine carrots two parts and Proceed as mn making apple jelly, housewife as the intelligent use of 

lemons one part and to one part boiling the spice bag a second the produets of her vegetable gar- 

by weight add one part sugar. time with the clear =ditice: The den, whether merely in her baek 
Boil until jelly test is obtained. jelly will be clear, of good color yard or something larger, 

There are many recipes for car- and delicious flavor. 
rot on varying ee veal Celery Relish oO 
weights 0 earro ane emon oO 

one cup of diced carrot, one table- Krom Chicago Reeord Herald NOES Rieke 
spoon of lemon juice, ete. 1914. NF. Towarp 

Mrs. Rorer in her book ‘Vege- Two cups chopped cabbage, Currant Aphis 
table Cookery’’ uses Iwo cups diced celery ‘ ; 

4 Ths. carrots, 2 oranges One half cup brown sugar Spray ao with ee e 

2 Ibs sugar, 1 02. green ginger One quarter cup finely minced ution a SERORSUE CASON oF 
: . aphis when young shoots appear 

or 1 tablespoon of ground ginger  ON1ORn . iv the spvine: Spray willcat ar 
1 lemon, 2 bay leaves. One half tablespoon salt 0 re o a van ; 

The carrots after seraping are Four mineed green peppers ‘ue aes soon us mmecenrran 
soaked in cold water for half an One quarter tablespoon of pep- erm appears, 
hour, then boiled, drained, mashed — Pe? Currant Borer 
through a colander. The sugar One quarter cup grated horse- For currant borer, prune back 
with two cups of water is boiled  "@ddish infested ecancs below the burrow 
and skimmed separately. The Mix well in vinegar and keep jade by the caterpillars and 
rinds of lemon and oranges are ina cool place three days before turn. Tt is not always possible 
grated and the juice strained, All USIng- to distinguish infested canes. in 
the ingredients are then put to- ———_— the fall of the year, for not eom- 
gether and simmered to a mar- pletely killed. A seanty growth 
malade. The Cost of High Living Ex- of foliage in the spring 1s an indi- 

Pumpkin Ginger plained. eation of infestation, and such 

. : . | . eanes should be ent low and 
A recipe given by Mrs. Hewitt Every magazine and newspaper bined. 

of the School of Home Economies, having a home economies depart- 

University of Wisconsin, House- ment is now giving ways and Grape Root Worm 

keepers’ Short Course, 1914. means for cutting the cost of liv- So far as is known the grape 
8 lbs, pumpkin, 8 oz. gingerroot ing, in too many eases high living. root worm does not oceur in Wis 

8 lbs. sugar, 8 lemons. By high living IT do not mean riot- consin. Salt is of little or ne 
Remove rind from pumpkin. ous living or extravagant dissi- value in controling this pest. Cul
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tivation in the early summer to TOO LATE Bassett; 4th Platt. Premiums: 
expose the larvae, and a strong It is too late to plow for the $1.50, $1.00, .75; .50. 

arsenical spray when the beetles white grub. By this time the Brighton: Ist Kiekapoo Devel- 

are above ground have been found Japya has gone down bevond opment Co.; 2nd Bassett; 8rd Bal- 
very successful. reach: to lithernate: Proper. pre gheim Bros.; 4th A.D. Brown. 

cautions and planning or rota- Concord: Ist Kickapoo Devel- 
APPLE MAGGOT OR RATLROAD WORM Gi ny year will save crops Obiietit Cos: 2nd Balgheim Bros. ; 

The apple maggot has appeared — from mueh injury. Farmers’ 8rd A.D. Brown; 4th Palmer. 
in several distriets this season. Bulletin number 543 gives much Campbell Barly: Ist D. EB. 

While it has not been of much im: yaluable information about white Bingham, Sturgeon Bay: 2nd A, 
portance generally, i some loca! erubs. W. Lawrence, Sturgeon Bay; 3rd 

ities it does considerable damage. N. LIL Balgheim  Bros.; 4th = W. T. Law- 

“The prompt gathering and de- rence, Sturgeon Bay. 

struction of windfalls before they . : Delaware: Ist Kickapoo Devel- 
are deserted by the maggots, State Fair Premiums opment Co., Gays Mills; 2nd Bal- 

serves to keep the insects greatly The following premiums were gheim Bros.; 3rd Bassett; 4th 
redueed.”’ Frequent tillage in awarded on grapes at the State Platt. 

late spring and early summer — is Fair. Copy furnished by See. Green Mountain: Ist Palmer; 

also reeommended, Mackenzie, 2nd Platt, 
Grapes Lindley : Ist Platt; 2nd Bal- 

WHAT Is ir? Display, not more than 15 vari gheim Bros.: 3rd A. K. Bassett. 

Know the pest which is doing views Ist Baleheim Bros. win el dnt Balgheim Banos: 

the damage to your crops. You jyiufts: 2nd I.¥, Palmer, Baraboo; ypon At! 1S! Balaheha Bros. 
cannot combat it successfully une 3nd ALK. Bassett Barahoo: 4th _ Nae » Hatly Ist Balgheim 
less you know its method of at- yp R. Platt Rarahad Prowiiinis: Bros.; 2nd 1 latt 23rd J. A. White, 

. : a en Sas Se * ‘Brookfield, Wis.: 4th Bassett tack, If you are in doubt, send 415.00, $12.00, $10.00, $8.00. Navan : is i eg Ki i 
ina specimen of the intruder and Display, 10 varieties adapted to." 5 ect st eet Piatt. 
some of its work and we shall help Wisconsin: Ist Balgheim  Bros.; oe 0.5 SEP TAEny 

you name 1. 2nd Bassett; Bed Palmer: 4th Pocklington: Ist A. D. Brown. 
RTENDS Platt. Premiums: $8.00; $6.00; 

$4.00; $2.00. oo 
The relation to birds to the con- Display of 5 varieties adapted Peaches $10.00 a Ton at North 

trol of insect pests cannot be over tg Wisconsin: Ist Kickapoo De- Yakima 

emphasized. ‘The children should velopment Co., Gays Mills; 2nd 

he taught to protect the birds and — Bassett: 3rd Balgheim Bros.: 4th A) Wisconsin man who is now 

build houses for them. Birds are | palmer, 5th Platt. Premiums: Working in the famous Yakima 

second only to predacious and par- $5.00; $4.00; $3.00; 42.00; $1.00. valley has written a long and in- 

asitic insects as destroyers of in- ' teresting letter to his home pa- 
sects, Canes per. Among other things he 

Brighton: Ist Kickapoo Devel-  \ rites: 

COCKROACHTS opment Co,; 2nd Bassett; 3rd Bal- “The fruit erop is something 

Borax mixed with powdered  gheim Bros.; 4th Platt; 5th Pal-  Gnormous and the pisces are very 
sugar or starch and sprinkled Wer, Premiums: $3.00; 2.505 low. The peaches and pears have 
vbout the craeks will poison the $2.00; $1.50; $1.00. brought) the grower very little 

voekroaches. A better method is Concord : Ist. Bassett: 2nd for their labor and investment 

o mix powdered sugar or starch Platt; 8rd Balgheim Bros. and thousands of — bushels have 
with plaster of Paris, dry, and Delaware: Ist Bassett; 2nd gone to waste or fed to the hogs. 

sprinkle about. Have water with- Kickapoo Development Co.; 3rd We have been working where I 
in reach and the plaster of Paris Balgheim Bros.; 4th Platt, could get all the peaches [| want- 
ixed with the water will solidi- Moore's Diamond: Ist, Palmer; ed to eat and it seems a shame 
iy in the stomach of the insect 2nd Platt; 8rd Balgheim  Bros.; that so much fine fruit should go 

and cause its death. 4th Bassett. to waste. 
Worden: Ist Bassett; 2nd Bal- Most of the farmers in the val- 

ANTS gheim Bros.; 3rd) Palmer; — 4th ley where we have been working 

Now is the best time to destroy Platt. sold their peaches in bulk for $10 

the anthills along the fences. Ants Single Plate per ton, out of this had to pay 

vare for and disseminate plant Agawam: Ist A. D. Brown, Bar- for picking and hauling to sta- 

hice, aboo; 2nd Balgheim Bros.; 3rd __ tions,”’
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Wi i ti wltur worth the price of admission. rainy days the roof leaks, the 
SCONS n ho ¢ ¢ Please remember everything is sides leak and the floor leaks. It 

Published monthly by the absolutely free. is said to be 40 years old. It 
Wisconsin State Horticultural Society ? cg, & A 

24 E. Mifflin St., Madison, Wis. looks 400. Fruit is crowéed on 
Official organ of the Society. — shelves and seeurely feneed in 

FREDERIC CRANEFIELD, Editor. ae with poultry netting. Flowers 
Secretary W. 8. H. S., Madison, Wis. Spray Pump Exhibit th J y 8 

—— are packed so closely that only 
Entered as second class matter May a . . sony . 

31, 1912, at the postoffice at Madison, The entire ground floor of the — the front row can be seen. Why 

dpigeonaln: under "the Ach: of Marely & new Gay Chapman building on is this thus? Sauk Co.’s_ pride 

pling yerising rates made known on aP-— (Curroll St. has been rented for is, or should be, its horticultural 
———— convention week and manufae- products. Sauk Co. can surely 
Wisconsin State Horticultural Society hayes . . ct spray afford a suitable building for 
Membership fee fifty cents, which Ine (urers of all the best spray alto : : Pas 

cludes twenty-five cents subscription pumps, insecticides and orchard fruit and flowers; a building, 
price of Wisconsin Horticulture. Re- ane 1 and narr Sth fle 
mit fifty cents to Frederic Cranefield, tools have been invited to send ong and narrow with at-top 
Editor. Madison, Wis. we . . ables . vide aisles oem by Postal or Express Money exhibits. Judging from our sue- tables throughout, wide — aisles 
rder. A dollar bill may be sent safely ee ‘i ‘Hieken wire. Ti wi , 

if wrapped or attached to a card, and cess tWo years ago When a similar and no chic ke n wire, It will he 

bays for two years, Personal eheeks — oxnibit was held this should be worth the price whatever it costs. 
as one of the best features of con- The exhibitors are entitled to it. 

OFFICERS. van ti son . ns . 
J. §, Palmer, President. .......Taraboo penton week. If aa ae to 
F. Kern, Vice-President........Bayfle uy a pump or wan Oo KnOWw 
L. G. Kellogg, Treasurer.........Ripon ¥ & puny i Help Wanted 
P. Cranefield, Secretary.......Madison about spray material or orchard 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE plows come to Madison Dee. 15 The following gentle — hints 
EXE iS A es. 7 “ore ishe i » Pebruary 

J. S. Palmer.................Ex-omeio to 17th and look around. were published in the February 
FB. Kernen... sccsees oo ose 00s BX-OMCIO 1914 number and are quite as true 
L. G. Kellogg. i221.) 1111.2.. Bx-officio a 
F. Cranefield.................. Bx-officio now as then: 
ist Dist, A: J. Smith... Lake Geneva 
2nd Dist., R. J. Coe....Fort Atkinson . . , PTE 
3rd Dist. Lewis Post... Madison Convention Notice BOOST A: LITTLE 
4th Dist, Jas. Livingstone. Milwaukee ‘re ar soe wave: 
bth Dist.. Henry Wille. ... Milwaukee The A 1c ti ‘ML n ne three w ays: 
6th Dist., N. A. Rasmussen...Oshkos. re Annual Convention will be Se » Secretary the 
7th Dist, Wm. Toole.........Baraboo " ; (1) Send to the Secretary the 
8th Dist, Howard Smith. .Auroraville held one month earlier than usu- names and addresses of 4 or 5 
9th Dist, A. W. Lawrence. .Sturg. Bay e veceane r 7 : 

loth Dist, C. L. Richardson... ual this year, Dee. 15 to 17th. people who OUGHT to be mem- 
Chippewa’ Falls so Seeme , sever: = lantaees. nes : 

11th Dist., F. V. Holston sc Moa field There seemed to be several bers of our Society. This will 
— good reasons in favor of this plan cost one cent for a postal card 

BOARD OF MANAGERS. and none against it. By meeting and five minutes time. J. S. Palmer F. Cranefielad ‘ : 
L. G. Kellogg in December we ean have the use (2) Ask for a few sample cop- 

A i cavamis ——— 5.3 of the Assembly chamber and ies of W. IH. and hand these out 
nnu mbership.........eeeee 2d : ‘. . . °. . 

Life Membership. .-..il.clil, 8.00 «corridors; the = fruit display to your neighbors. Inside — of 
Remit:to:secretary Wee eS aaia, should be larger and better and each will be found an 8 page cir- 

pees ease seein caus the convention will be “off the cular telling many things about 
: boards’? before institute work our work, some of them true, a Attend the Convention “. . a 7 

begins. So, then we will all ral- membership blank and a self ad- 

There is no record of any per- ly in Madison December 15th, dressed envelope. Just hand 
son who has attended the Annual 16th and 17th. these to your neighbor or send 
Convention who regretted it. It them to the school teacher. 
is well worth while even if you (3) Get one new member. 
are only slightly interested in Fruit at the Sauk Co. Fair : Any or all of these will cost but 

horticultural matters. There will little and prove immensely help- 
be something for every one and The fruit growers of Sauk Co. ful to our cause. 

if you don’t find it on the pro- stage an exhibit of apples and This magazine is our great 
gram ask for it. There will be grapes that is just a little better drawing eard and 99 per cent of 

men and women there who can in quality than that of any other those who sce it for the first time 

answer intelligently and fully county in southern Wisconsin. want it. 

any question pertaining to horti- In quantity it runs close to the We have no advertising depart- 
culture that you may ask. state fair exhibit. The same is ment, no general publicity bureau 

There will be several new fea- true of flowers. These exhibits and no means of getting sample 

tures this year that will put gin- are housed in an antiquated copies to people who will be in- 

ger into the proceedings. Kern  tumble-down old shack in which terested except through members. 
is coming with the Bayfield Quar- no self-respecting swine-breed- Will you help in one of these 
tette which alone is said to be er would house his herd. On three ways?
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———.. might not be possible to get 100 it worth 20 or 25 cents. Besides 
Ibs. into the standard size barrel, that, some 10 or 15 cents addition- 

CRANBERRY NOTES It is hoped that the barrel law al might be allowed for the ‘‘al- 
now before congress will super- kali power’? of the ashes. This 

TTT AE sede the Pure Hood law. power is that which enables ashes 
MARKET CONDITIONS Probably. the bustes — to rot weeds and to ferment peat. 

The Wisconsin erop did not ee NN Me Ou st vie m of course prices vary with local 

rove to be as large as expected HECOUBINIS Bs Be W a ile, SU conditions.”’ 

-—_ now estimated at 25,000 perintendent of the Jexperiment Seeger aes 2 
bbls. station at ( ranmoor, W is, Mr. 

New Jerseys: erop: 1s alvo lees walle is expert tulsasig for seve Keep Summer in the Home 

than estimated, but the rarge crop ve 7 wenn f tke Bulk a , — 
on Cape Cod brings it up as large r ia tea Lon ” ion “a \ xr . Phe leaves are falling, the evens 

as the whole country ever pro- ay i. : marimoor’« mn t. ce ' ings ave getting long, reminding 
duced, alde nispeets every fat load also ug that summer has passed away 

Tr ‘view of the heave lossew ane the Sorting: of berries and the and winter will soon be with us. 

tained by growers of ‘other fruits loading Bpauons are several miles Tt is a condition of things that 

this season, notably cantaloupes, apa: he s certainly Kept on ihe none relish and we frequently 
and the prospective low or un- “Ha es night i Hoy. nN hear the remark, oh T dread the 

profitable prices to apple growers, ae aa a . @ Us, Gembally 1a pans ° winter, I wish T could go South 
the cranberry men ean congratu- oy rere aut secuis To Unive on during . cold weather. We can 
late themselves at the prospect of 7 a Fe AL oe SHLSUeHL OM not all indulge in that luxury, but 
getting a fairly good price, Great ' “a 7 -eese) was Appomt- we may make our homes bright 

credit ig due to the American °°. inspector: for the Mather dis- with flowers and plants, and by 
Cranberry Exchange for the on- trict and no doubt is kept on the 9 doing soften the dreary aspect. 

ergetie manner with which they jump most of the time, There is nothing that adds so 

have opened up new markets and a much to the cheerful appearance 
enlarged the outlet for cranber- Wood Ashes Furnish Potash of the home as an abundance of 
ries in the few years it has been Greening, Yle proxpoutive flowers. 
organized. Withont this, un: ne POS] ( Chrysanthemums blossom early 

Joubledly much of this: vear’s shortage of potash owing to the in winter and one can choose from 
crop would have been a dead loss. Burepean W w the Dept. of — an almost endless variety of beau- 
The lack of confidence which pre- eu ture at ashUieton calls at- tiful shades and they are compar- 
ails in the SxBE lias aMéetad lie tention to the value of wood ashes atively little trouble. Ferns lend 

cranberry growers there and in- ee a graceful feathery appearance to 
stead of holding part of the crops. 44 5 es from hardwoods, (de- the rooms and should have a place 
which. they, are mud better able ciduous trees), are richer in both jn every home. Geraniums — are 
to do ‘ian the western growers Phosphorus and potash than those hardy and give large returns for 

they are anxious to sell at almost Hon PANES aug other softwoods 4 little eare. Nearly all the bulbs 
any price, thus putting a very (COMMER) es HON MG chm, ean be foreed and will bloom in 

heavy strain on the market. The maple, and hickory have more “the latter part of winter, and by 
result. will probably be that the poloe’ wee ; ‘ose jem pine. potting singly and holding back 

low priees have caused a heavy a 7 a ° \ ah oe for one ean have them continuously 

consumption. This was rather un- wilt . | are wen Gian “ ie for a number of weeks. The eyela- 
expected as the warm weather is TM uitura PAETOR eS un f reashes men is a beautiful plant which 
sot Bousideved favarabla to te of ale een from the dooms freely and there is a vari- 
consumption of’cranberrics, Tt is mite a a old {ree a ee ety of colors to choose from. 

possible that those who hold late e2 7 brea | fe setioie a ue These are only a few of the many 
may get very high prices as Mr. fia. aeitae at weal do vor Gontain beautiful and most hardy plants 
Chaney, the manager of the Ex- oNotiglt potash fo make them al he ay fa fae anah, for, and ve 
change predicted that the supply able in tl ian cetion.2? . well repaid for their work with 
would be exhausted before the 2¢ BEMIS Commee tron. . the fragranee and beauty. 
season was over Ordinary house ashes contain Mrs. L. Hl. Palmer. 

s on the average about 8 or 9 per 

The Pure Food law hits the cent of potash and 2 per cent of oe 

cranberry men quite hard as each — phosphoric acid. Investigators The dahlia’ plants were — still 
barrel is supposed to be weighed have considered that there is blooming nicely the early part of 
and contain 100 Ibs. net. As some cnough potash and phosphoric October. This is a splendid plant 
berries are lighter than others it acid in a bushel of ashes to make for fall use.
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(ee 
~ i 66! od CONVENTION PROGRAM TREES THAT THRIVE 

KELLOGG TREES 
Wisconsin Grown for Wisconsin Planters 

Madison, Tues. Wed. and Thurs. Dee. 15, 16 & 17, 1914. SIXTIETH YEAR 
Specialties.—Apple and Ameri- 
cana plum trees, small fruit 

_ plants. KEverbearing strawber- 
ries. A. card will bring our 
special 

Tuesday Afternoon. land Co. and the Lake Michi- INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
yon Shores These. are t to be which will surprise you. De- 

2-00 0 eloek BENNO: CSE RTA not to scriptive price list free, and it 
call boosters stories nor boasters will save you dollars. 

Opening Address yarns but plain s1atter-of-faet KELLOGG'S NURSERY 

Introduction of delegates from statements of what has been ¥ Box 77 Janesville, Wis. | 

Minnesota, Hlinois, lowa and done in the past, the present 
Northern Hlinois Societies. status of the business, future 

prespeets, adaptation of varie- 

Program. ties, progress in selling, ete, One P A E oO N I E Ss 
Musie of the best) informed persons —————— 

Gladiolus Culture: Tolland and from each distriet has been se- Your garden is not complete 
other Bulbs: lected to present this subject. without a collection of our best 

The Farm Flower Garden: PAEONIES ; 

Six Flowering Shrubs and a Dozen Wednesday Evening. Send us a $1.00 bill and we will 

Perrennials for Every Home. express you ten good roots of 
. Kutertainment by Members of the our selection. Get our catalog. 

Tuesday Evening. Anulsen Horticultural Society. W. J. MOYLE, Prop. 

Musie ety. ae Wisconsin Nurseries 
MUSICS : cane A fine program is being prepared. Union Grove, Wis. 
Program by Students of Univer- ‘Mie ladies of the NL ILS. are 

_Sity Dept. of Horticulture, preparing to entertain visiting 

(This an the annual students ladies Wednesday af tern0Or), a 

speaking contest. The program And it will be something dif- 
will be published in full in Dee. ferent this year.” Hardwood A shes 

number.) - a 

A Substitute for I Weiiundiy Zixenoan. Thursday Forancot, ubstitute for Imported Potash 

® sir \ Bin Grane Two Hundred Pound Sack $1 
President’s Address A paper on Vegetable Growing: 

Re , its t Secretary: Chairmin Children’s Gardens: City Gar. One Ton “ $8 
eports of secretary ¢ val é dens: “Foolish Thines.”” F. 0. B, Iren Mountain 

of (rial Orchard Committee ; . sn 5° 

delegates, ete. 

Election of Officers and Executive Thursday Afternoon. J. J. ESKIL 
Gominitine Iron Mountain, Vichigan 

The Box vs. the barrel for market- . All University: Session : \ ‘ ber W.S.H-S) 
os yy Professors: L. Re Jones, J. G. 

ing apples: A debate led by F. . \ : 
* . . ‘ Sanders, J. G. Moore and A. R. 
Kern for the box and J. 5. rp 
Palmer for the barrel. Discus- Witton s 
soni i537 members: . ~ A short talk by each followed by 

Two or more papers by members J the questions we can think We have a Fine Lot of 
of the Wisconsin Cranberry nS oe ae 8 
Growers Ass’n (Note) This is merely an out- Plants for the Garden. 9 

oo line of the program which will no ° 
loubt be changed in many partic- 

day Afternoon, ‘ , . : : 
Wednesday ulars. None of the good things SEND FOR LIST 

(Session at Horticultural Build- will be left out and it is almost 

ing, University) certain) many others may — be 
Commereial Fruit) Growing ii added. Tt may be neeessary to J. E. MATHEWSON 

Wisconsin, Past, Present and adda half day making three full SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 
Future :—Bayfield, Door Co., days. There is still time for good 

The Kickapoo, Baraboo, Rich- suggestions.
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PREMIUM LIST T h G t 

THE FOLLOWING CASH PREMIUMS ARE OFFERED FOR iX- Northern 

HIBITS AT THE ANNUAL CONVENTION MADISON, 

DEC. 15, 16, and 17, 1914. Nursery Co. 

Ist 2d 3d fth 
Pre. Pre. Pre. Pre, Sells First-Class 

$e . : Wisconsin Grown Trees 
1. Best collection of apples, not less 

than 15 varieties ............... 410 00 $6 00 44-00 $2 00 over 50,000 Not apple trees of 
2. Best 5 plates (5 varieties) commer- the late varicties, all of our 

: : : : - own growing; and a nicer lot 
cial apples for Wisconsin 2.2.2... 9 00 3 00 2 00 1 00 of trees was never grown 

. _- - - They are smooth, ‘clean, 
3. Best Plate Ben Davis ............ 1 00 7 AO 25 healthy, hardy and) just, the 

4. Best Plate Dudley ...........00... 100 °° 75 50 25 Heingt (OF abies toe piers ieee 

5. Best Plate Fameuse .............. 1 00 7) 50 Oo athe Innier tae youe orden 

6. Best Plate Gamo ...00....0000eeee 100° TH 50 BS write us for DIGGS wars 
7. Best Plate GM ¢scox wesms eae 1 00 75 50 Dd of apple trees in the state, we 

; A “ are confident that. we can fur- 
8. Best Plate Gideon .........2...-.. 1 00 7) D0 25) nish trees that will please you, 

ms 7 - a r prices are right. 
9. Best Plate Golden Russett ......... 1 00 7 D0 DF “invers, eee anil abewtcis packed 

10, Best Plate Grimes Golden ......... 1 00000 75 50 BA a a 

11. Best Plate Jonathan ............-. 1 00 7 50 25 7 

12. Best Plate King o................. 1 00 ri 50 2) ; 

13. Best Plate Longfield .............. 1000 75 50 5 Great Northern Nursery Company 
: ee . - rite for Ca 

14. Best Plate Malinda ............... 1 00 1 0 25 Baraboo, Wis. and Price tists 

15. Best Plate MeIntosh o.............. 1 00 7 50 25 

16. Best Plate MeMahan .............. 1 00 7) AO 25 

17. Best Plate Newell .............-.. 1 00 7) 50 25 ——— 

IS Best Plate Northern Spy oo. 100 750 >| BERRY 6 BOXES 
19. Best Plate Northwestern Greening .. 1 00 TD 50 OF 

20, Best Plate Patten .......0...0000.. F000 75 50 BS Crates, Bushel Boxes 

21, Best Plate Pewaukee .............. 100° 75 AD Bo and Climax Baskets 

22. Best Plate Plumb Cider ............ 1 00 7) 50 2 As You Like Them 

23. Best Plate Salome .........0020002- 1 00 7 50 25 a ' 
‘ 2 oo FB slb ieee eS z or Ye manufacture the Ewald Patent Fold- 
24. Best Plate Seek no-K urther ......... 1 00 i 50 “ ing Berry Boxes of wood vencer that give 
25, Best Plate Scott Winter ........... 1 00 7 50 29 satisfaction. Berry box and erate material 

26. Best Plate Tolman sce een geese 1 00 TO) D0. OF in the K. D. in carload lots our specialty. 
: 2 S ns wee Hieee! ie * or We constantly carry in stock 16 quart 

27. Best Plate Twenty Ounce .......... 1 00 i a 2p crates all made up ready for use, either 
28. Best Plate Utter .........0.020008. 1 00 7) 50 25 for strawberries or blueberries. No order 

29. Best Plate Wagener —oee. 100 Th 50 D5 too small or too large for us to handle. 
2. Best Pla va fg pris mam 2 see r si} 5 We can ship the folding boxes and erates In 
30. Best Plate Wealthy ...........50055 10 7 5 ai kK. D. from Milwaukee. Promptness is ¢s- 

31. Best Plate Windsor .............-.. 1 00 75 a0 Bd sential in handling fruit, and we aim to do 

os Fes ‘nti . Fea as 50 25 our part well. A large discount for early 

2. Best Plate Wolf River... cceseeee ees 100 m , , orders. A postal brings our price list. 
33. Best Plate York Imperial. .......--- 

34. Best Plate Boiken. oo. 6.00.00 00 0205 Cumberland Fruit Package Co. 
35. Best peck of each of the following Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. 

varieties: Dudley, Fameuse, Gano, Md 

Gem, Golden Russet, — Grimes a 

Golden Jonathan, King, Melntosh, Make Your Own Barrels 

MeMahan, .N. W. Greening, Tol- At a cost of about 29. 

man, Wealthy, Windsor and Wolf BARREL MARING SIMPLIFIED 

River oo. $2.00 $1 00 $0 75 Sent free for 6 names of Apple 
AMET os ecese a eens ear SOE Piaals eee See oe ae 2 __ or Cranberry growers. 

26. Best Exhibit Pears cc ccec cee eee etre eeeees 1 00 7 50 Send 10e for my little booklet 

37. Best Exhibit Crabs ........-.060 22 eee 1 00 7 50 1's JUST FULL OF “BARREL” 
@ ‘ n nformation. p. booklet f 

38. Best Seedling Apple ........5525502 25007 200 1 00 50 iblon, 12 Ds DOCRME/ tres 

2012 N. Germantown Ave. Philadelphia, Pa.
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VEGETABLES. f 

Ist 2d 38d 

Pre. Pre. Pre. JEWELL 
Best collection, not less than 10 entries ........ $5 00 $3 00 $2 00 

1. Best 6 Blood Turnip Beets ............... 1 00 7) 50. 

2. Best 8 Round Turnips .............2.2... 1 00 75 50 MINNESOTA 

3. Best 3 Rutabagas ....................... 1 00 To) 50 

4. Best 6 Chantenay Carrots ............... 1 00 75 50. GROWN 

5. Best 6 Shorn Horn Carrots .............. 1 00 TS 50 
6. Best 6 Salsify ....ccccccceeeveeveeeeeeee 1000 75 50 Nursery Stock 
7. Best 8 Winter Cabbage .................. 1 00 7 50 —__ 

8 Best 8 Red Cabbage .............2..224. 1 00 7 50 \ 

9. Best 6 Ears Pop Corn .............2..2.. 1 00 7 50. Complete assortment — of 

10, Best 6 Red Onions ..........e0eeeeeeeee 1000-7550 Fruit and Ornamental 
11.) Best 6 Yellow Danvers Onions ........... 1 00 7) 50 stock in all varieties suited 

12. Best 6 White Onions ..............2..... 1 00 7 HO to northern culture. A 
13. Best 6 Gibraltar Onions ..........0.22... 1 00 7) 50 specialty of Hardy Shade 

i. Best 6 Winter Radishes ..........2.0202. 1 00 79 a0 Trees, Windbreak Stock, 

15.) Best 6 Parsnips ...........0000ee eee ee ee 1 00 1) dO Evergreeng (Coniferous) 
Ace I [eniRe ae e | S), 

16. Best 6 Peppers ....... 00. cece eee eee ee eee 1 00 i) * Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 

and Native Plums. 

— AGENTS WANTED 
RULES OF ENTRY es = tose 

1. All entries must be filed with the secretary before 5 PL M., TH JEWELL NURSERY 00 

Tuesday, Dee. 15, . 

2. Fruit must be arranged ready for judges by 9 A, M., Wednes- LAKE CITY, MINN, 

day, Dee. 16. 1500 Acres Estab. 1868 
3. Four apples constitute a plate, no more, no less. nee 

4. Separate samples must be furnished for each entry, except for 

No. 1, which may include all entries. NY 

5. Competition open to all residents of Wisconsin, but premiums 

paid only to members. Suecessful exhibitors, if not members, mus The Hawks 

forward fee for membership before receiving check for premium; 

fee for annual membership, fifty cents. Nursery 

Members or others unable to attend the meeting may send fruit Company 

to the secretary, who will make entries and place fruit on exhibi- 

tion. Transportation charges must be prepaid. are in a position to furnish 

All entries must be made on regular entry blanks which will be High grade Nunmey Stade of 

furnished by the secretary on application. . a 

F. Cranefield, Secretary W.S. 1. 8., Madison, Wisconsin. all kinds and varieties suit- 

able to Wisconsin and other 

northern districts. 

STUDENT'S JUDGING CONTEST. Will be glad to figure on 

Twenty dollars in prizes will be awarded to students in the long your wants either in large or 

and middle courses, Horticultural Department, College of Agricul- small quantities. 

ture, for the best scores in identifying and judging varieties of fruit 

on exhibit. 

Under rules prepared by Prof. J. G. Moore. 

Final awards to be decided by a judge appointed by the president. WAUWATOSA, WISCONSIN 

—_————
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A Hint to Jefferson County EEE 

The Bureau of Soils, U.S. It Is None Too Early 

Dept. of Agriculture has com- 

pleted a soil survey of Jefferson to make your plans and place your order for your 
Co. The survey was) made for next spring's planting of fruit trees. 
the purpose of classifying the dif- 
ferent types of soil and determin- ° 
ing to what crops they are best Do Not Be Misled 

——, nt ae By extravagant and glowing descriptions of varieties 
vt fea sme whe live in the that have been only partially tried in this latitude. 
donty: The truck) indusiny For money-makers and your main planting stick to 

has not been developed to any 

extent. Every farm has a gar- Duchess, Dudley, Wealthy, McIntosh, 

den where all sorts of vegetables Snow and Northwestern Greening 
are grown for > use , 

a 1 Reuil .. fice ta oe ‘ Fruit Trees, Small Fruit Plants, Vines and Ornamental 
vetoped. ruit growing is' yet to Stocks were never better. Our prices are as low as any where 
he developed) on a commercial quality of stock is considered, 

scales he tinels duvdustry: could Our Landscape Department will draw’ your plans and do your 
he extended with profit, especial planting. Write tcday for our new catalog. 
Ivy on the sandy soils. The or 

chards should be given attention 

and every farm should have THE COE, CONVERSE & EDWARDS co. 
enough of the different kinds of FORT ATKINSON, WIS. 
fruit to supply the hone. The o—_>_— $< $$ 
drainage of low-lying land in the 

county, including — the peat 

marshes, would add greatly to 

the area of — productive — soils 

Many of these tracts could be 6 ‘ 99 
readily drained at a comparative- ( h ] t St k 
ly small cost and when properly ase ua 1 y oc 
managed would prove very prof. OT 
itable.”’ 

—_—— means stock grown by experts trained to Chase methods, 

Picking Pickers working on our 590 acres of selected land, tile drained and in 

A member writes as follows the highest state of productiveness; stock sorted, packed and 

about berry and cherry pickers: loaded under one roof in our mammoth concrete packing cel- 

“You ask for subjects of interest lar (covering more than two and one-half acres), by men 
‘et a i a i Pra skilled in their work; stock packed in paper lined boxes with 
2CTPY icKers, ow to Cre t . z . 5 

and How to Told Them? would Sphagnum Moss and wood fiker tos insure perfect protection; 

he a valuable topie. I know of stock delivered by men thoroughly instructed to secure careful 

thousands of cherry trees in Door and prompt handling. 
Co. that were only partly picked Chase customers get ‘CHASE QUALITY STOCK.” 

last year because of no pickers. as 8 . 

I believe Dhissours -coull give ius Buy our Western New York grown piece-root grafted apples 
very valuable information on this 5 é 
subject. for Spring 1915 planting. 

Over half the state of Mo. a se 
berry pickers check is recognized —_ CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 

Three things to let alone,—ea- The Rochester Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 
talpas for fence posts, nut grow- 

ing and drug plants.
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Tilling the Hitchings Orchard The Growing Demand for Fruit Means 
One of the latest bulletins hear- Profits in 

ing on the question of orehard til- 9 
lage is a report by the New York 

Hxpt. Sta. of a test carried on at ORCHAR DS 

the Hitehings farm near Syra- 

euse, New York. This work is —_—_S === Productive 

more interesting because it was at y ee . 

this farm and by this fruitgrower h VpeINCoTTs| Orcharding 

that the sod) muleh system was pi FARM, MANUALS | 5 oad deome cain 
originated. Tt is often called the k [eee Ap Bu he 

The farm lies ina valley, the f a ws Si A ee tells Agricultural College. 
sides of which are long slopes, & Et. eae fs & Wi Lor Danieatiannend 

rising in the course of half a mile Upwear Ye y iy 

toa height 400 or 500 feet. Three & Ware A iui 
plots were laid out, one in the RS > 4 . 
bottom of the valley in an orchard é GROTH ae 4 an authority on farm- 
set just before the beginning of the oi sr {| ing topics said that 
ae vant experiment, anil nae inp thy rreoc.stars.as. Wf] this book is without 

faces oa : doubt the best on the 
Oe he aS bene Ai subject of orcharding on the markct to-day. Every 
the beginning of the work “The owner of an orchard, whether a small family one 

ae : | . or the largest commercial orchard, needs this work 
Koil in “the: Newer plot 2h slats and will find it valuable. The author has devoted 
brown clay Loan, SONTAMIINE Lt years to fruit growing on a large scale, and in 
tle sand, and the subsoil is a silt this book has carefully sifted out and discarded 
to clay loam. Jn the plots on the orchard methods which will not work and includ« d 
hillside the soil is somewhat the only those of known and tried value. It is prac- 
same, although both surface and tical, complete, up-to-date, and authoritative, 
subsoil contain more stone and covering every phase —from the buying of land, 

gravel, . . selection of fruit, to grading, packing, marketing, 
Mr, Hitehings himself cared for and advertising of fruits. It is indispensable to 

the orchards and took the records, any student, farmer or fruit-grower. 
The sod plots were seeded down . 
immediately after the trees were Order a copy NOW. Price, $1.50 net. 
set, remaining in sod during the F. Cranefield, Sec. W. S. H. S. Madison, Wis. 

whole ten years without being 2 

broken up. The grass was cut 
once or twiee a season and left as @ 
a omuleh. The cultivated plots The Kieka 00 Valle 
were tilled in one direction only, 

and that not within six feet of the ° ° ° ° ° 
row. This left the tree standing Wisconsin’s Favored Fruit District 

inastrip of sod twelve feet in 
width. Mr. Hitehings was con- ————oy >>> ]]yy==>—>_____=_== 

vinced that cross cultivation 

would injure the trees, and it: is Orchards planted and developed. 
possible that on the slopes it . 

would have caused some washing. Choice orchard tracts for sale at 
The varieties used were Wagener, . 

Rhode Island Greening and Sut- farm land prices. 

ton in the valley, and Alexander, 
Wealthy, Fameuse, and Northern ——__—_—_—_———=====_=====_===[{[T_—a_—ae=_=_=_==aaa==="7 

Spy upon the slopes. é 

Unfortunately the trees in the Th K k Dp D I p { C 
valley, newly set at first, did not e Ic a 00 eve 0 men 0. 

bear fruit during the ten years of Madison or Gays Mills, Wis. 

the trial. Probably because of
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the unfavorable situation at the Wants A Change. Has the garden been a success 
bottom of the slopes, they suf- this season? If not, why not? 

fered considerably from winter- “Down at the State fair }re- Begin now to plan a better one 

killing and at the last season when ceived a copy of Wis. Horticul- for next spring. 

there was an abundance of blos- ture, just the paper [| have been 
som the crop was lost) through wishing for, so TE send herewith a =| —————— 

frost. Judging by the growth of — $1.00 bill as membership fee for | 
the trees, however, the tilled plot two years, not because Toam oa | M K N 

was doing much better than the Torticulturist for Lam not, but L Cc ay ursery 

sod plot. On the hillside results like to Jearn something besides C 
were different. In growth the milking cows.’ ompany 

trees were nearly alike, but in A.M. | 

yield of fruit it was found that _ _ PARDEEVILLE, WIS. 
over the ten year period the pro- . 
duction per tree averaged a little A Good Book Offer a Complete line of 

higher in the sod plots than in the HARDY NURSERY STOCK 

tilled plots. Readers who want an up-to- as 
Accounts show that the cost of iit. jook ai erchardinge will FOR SPRING 1915 

maintaining the sod muleh was innlee He ‘iistHles tii huviie Prof 
about 60¢ to $1.00 per acre, while i rs Pr itetive Orel o line . Have 60,000 No. 1 Apple 

the cultivation ecst from §11,00 OATS 8 PoC were bev are ng. ‘Trees including such varieties 
ws caraaae the level valley to lhe statements set forth in the as 

Yo ee recieve ay advertisement on p. 50 are true in 
$24.00 on the steeper slope. / every particular, Wealthy, McMahon, Snow 

It is believed that peculiar mois- The publishes dive ented 18 Dudley, McIntosh 
ture conditions, resulting from the liberal dige t “ lig atvil 
situation of the farm are respon- Sh EEDEPAE CISEOUEE ON ses us Write today. We want to 

sible for this notable success of whatever profit aceras Wall be send you catalogue and quote 
the sod muleh system At the devoted to making Wisconsin on your list of wants. 

, . 5 Horticulture a better paper. 
wer end ot i a slope pee i Therefore an order is a boost. NURSERIES AT 

iat upon which these orchards ce dean D (oan 

were located, there is usually Send tones -ordley 19 i Srane: WATERLOO, WISCONSIN 
: : field, Secretary, Madison, Wis. 

seepage supplying moisture even . fe 
in-dry parts of the season. This 

Was bie in. the orelands on tie Qe 
slope, as was indicated by the 

fact that there were springs flow- ANNUAL CONVENTION 
ing there a part of the year. The , 
robbery of necessary water from STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
the trees by the grass is thought to 

he one of the most important dis- MADISON 
advantages of —sodded) orchards, 

and in this case little or no harm DEC. 15th, 16th and 17th, 1914 

could be caused in this way. In — 
the valley floor where more usual 
conditions were found the adyan- Papers and Discussions Covering Every Branch 
age was with the tilled trees. 

The experiment. established the of Horticulture 
act, however, that under certain 

onditions sod is more profitable : 
man orchard than the tillage pos- A Horticultural Treat 
sible under those — conditions. Seer 
Where there is a deep soil allow- ‘ ‘ : 
iii Wie. Hoots 16 aa: walaue tie Come and get information at first hand. Come and get acquainted 

sod, with plenty of moisture for : ~ 
hoth trees and sod, it may be prof. with the men and women who are DOING THINGS. 

itable not to eultivate, especially . . 

if stones and slope render cultiva- Every session open to the Public. 
tion diffienlt and expensive. 

js GF. P. —= ——
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Orchard and Garden Notes. tory windows and repair other next spring? Now is the time to 
damage. Perhaps some of our so- study these things and decide 

Were any tulips planted about called bad boys could have their what plants to use. 
i place? at :4 too a un i. reies a de along ly The common, old-fashioned pe- 

ess the ground is frozen so id. oe to the advantage of both tunia is very attractive and ean 

Remove and burn all diseased ne : Soon? and themselves. be used to advantage almost any 
or dead oak or other trees now, Gardens and w ood-working ma- where in the garden, In shrubber- 

This is one way to cut down in- chines are worth while in any jos and in beds. 
sect ravages. community. | . . . 

Cabl : if st in tl ll The common old-fashioned zin There are. few prettier berrieil abbage. if store: > cellar, L¢ tye ed gin. 2 
i sat : la ue ai Te re nia has been one of b post A plants for the home than some ot 

; . “ ver frequently a has bee . Te pes . should be: looker over ine quently, : = e ok me Dest NOW the common garden peppers. Most 
Now isa good time to make up ie annual oe this season. oF these are easily lifted from the 

a list of trees and shrubs to order Tt comes into flower early cand ground late in August and, put in 
for planting next season. : i) Pena in bloom until killed pots or boxes, make good Christ 

The snapdragon has been an PY frost. mas plants—LeRoy Cady, Asso 
especially good garden flower this Have plans been made for bet- ciate Horticulturist, University 
season. It may be had in a va- ter plantings around the home Farm, St. Paul, Minn. 
riety of colors. 

> Clematis paniculata is one of . 

the very pretty fall-flowering (ay, 7 SAS LaLa =) ate AAI NB) 
vines. Its) white blossoms are 1y/ AN ) at @ sy , J hey OQ 2) 
much appreciated late in the sea- TK gag wy Vy a 83 ( 4 4, . 
son. K« Ww BD ja eas PO wal ny) Zn ny Ke 

Save ¢ ‘ > of leaves i ries oa) [hak J J " : ys hy A Save a good supply of leaves in VE Ke ee SrION iar eT Z Ga Oe A 
some out-of-the-way place and let \y ws | ia aaa j4acdad My (t 

ot Nas ip YOU ARE GOING TO ‘sys FN |e RAIN ae 
them decay. Leaf mold is of much seca PE Pte, Ee NS Agree 

. : ; : SPRAY THIS SPRING Eee SeReraMne hs coartiam, «MOOI es Me 
value when potting plants, and in ase“ Meoasas ; eg EY 

N° matter how small |RSF _ a By Ran CRA ies 
flower beds. | or extensive your jh’ a) Re a toe mK 

. . operations there is a a 5 ty SE aN 
Canna, gladiolus, dahlia, and proven. MYERS our. |p: PEACHES: jC Nase iD NG 

. -1T—Bucket, Barre! oH Cie ONE Ny 
other flowering bulbs must be Power, that will just i a 
looked after oceasionally during do the work rupldiy and | PEARS S\ 
the winter. They must not be al- y'etectively. PLUMS 4 

f "t take a chance | 
lowed to start growing or to dry ) onan onthe ast | , oo ee x “ hive re not familiar with, Fa : 
and shrivel. y Cut out failures by CHERRIES M SS 1 f 

Clean straw is much better for / Way te pays big GRAPES eT tk 
SAW SERGI ARIAS. 5 sane turns r etter : rs . covering strawberries and pe re n iioos ‘and high Tact \ ae aN 

nials than strawy manure, since it ket. prices. BE LD S CSS 

is not so likely to smother the eee eee Aisin n - pN 

plants when snow settles on it. F, E. MYERS & BRO. | i OIF ; (OES is rg \ i 
er a » Twer aeaw a © 203 Orange Street RABE ANG ~ Alm. Spring is the best time to set tae Grams oro || MEE ONS a? | 

out all plants except iris, paecon- eT Uren DI LO | we || 7 

ies, and rhubarb. If others have boc: VEOKIAD : NY , y f Bee sa) . —/ 

been set out this fall, see that ; poe ‘FLO WG Ss. ae 
they are well mulched with | bs ee ths ktd ad ey zy 
strawy manure. i y ee VE I ie J ! 

. _ iY Babe mete peat in pear cae 
Cut off and burn the foliage of | ce SHRI PE DY > be ays \ 

the asparagus as soon as it has ek Bey ANY \ ) 
been killed by frost. This will | LAS Ee. . WEED 9 8 & Z 
destroy many inseets and plant ti N,:" Bees si AS i 

diseases NC ae 
, Tadinne ae spistor i SS Cee ae ratte si ed i 

The National Cash Re gister Hy i Railay | 

company, of Dayton, Ohio, found HX v YM Mice! Scheurer TOT eee a | WEN 

it cheaper to furnish the boys of ; 
the neighborhood with land and 
interest them in gardens than to 

replace the glass of broken fac- J



ne . \ Ler YN /‘) BR, 
2 Souter Wye A EE he 

sy Qh--s IS my 
4; mo << i 

) awh 1 WY \\V" f Ve VAX | PANS AE > 4 xi ¢he? AK 2 ARS Yize Z iS LE NSN EDEN I 
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Christmas Candies. times when about to make fondant supplies together tell the grocery Pi 8 8 3 
a < . I discovered Thad no eream of tar- man you absolutely must have cane 
The following excellent candy ‘ eo : 

’ . ‘ 4 tar, so used vinegar to good advan- sugar. The beet sugar granulates 
making directions are by Grace a : 

i ; ae tage, also lemon juice. [used less more easily than the cane, and I 
Viall Gray and were printed in the : : ‘ % ‘ 
we ‘ 5 of these two than of cream of tar- have found that the cane sugar al- 

Chieago Record Herald) Dee. 21, ha . tog . ‘ ‘ 
1913 tar. The cream of tartar is more ways gives better results. [f you 

Nex several recipes for 7 a ext month severa recipes « EC Ply, By. 3 LE a a 7 ; 

honbons, ete., will be given all em- Sh a shat: . : ee , 
‘ 5 * e . be) oe . ‘ 

ploying the fundant here deseribed. ai = en MR ef? : 

“This is the time of the year : ¥ de ad ie ¥ 

when candies are eaten with greater re we oa a ig . . Oe ae Rec Teo F ah ee ar 
relish than at any other time, and : a Se oh, ae 
every hous. keeper ought to take ys Sega, ee 

pride in’ preparing attractive and | ® o 3 
wholesome confectionery for her Re ee 

family. Do not buy the cheap ee Es 
Christmas candies displayed in the ba 

ne 7 En H 
wvocery stores in big buckets. Your 4) M 

children can eat a reasonable 

onount of home-made candy with- | 

out any bad results, whereas a very 

small amount of bought Christmas 

‘andy will make them sick. | 
One of the easiest and most satis- a a ee eer —_o- ae 

lactory soft candies ade, if direc: \ King apple tree 74 years old and good for at least 74 years more, Near Hales Corners, Wis. 
‘ions are carefully followed, is the (See p. 59) 

re ¥ ‘ 9 ities ae = is “,8 . e . . o 
cooked fondant. Quantities of fon desirable, as it is milder and leaves — follow all directions carefully and 

dant can be made a week or two he- absolutely no flavor in the candy. still you have platter after platter 

‘ore Christmas. The acid is used to prevent the of granulated fondant, you ean 

sugar from granulating. The sugar, — easily conclude you have been using 

MIRECTIONS FOR MAKING FONDANT. voter and cream of tartar are boiled —bect sugar. Put the eream of tar- 

“Wondant is made of sugar and — together until a few drops dropped — tar in dry with the sugar. If you 

water boiled together with a small into cold water make a soft ball. should forget it at first, put it in 

quantity of acid. The acid usually Always use coarse granulated afterward; but it must then be 

sed is eream of tartar. Several sugar. When getting your eandy made quite thin with water. AL
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ways use plenty of water in making If the results are not right and ‘‘The Prince and the Pauper.’’. 

fondant. The smaller the quantity — the mass becomes grained, the sugar A Fanciful Tale Having Some 

made the more water is needed and — must not be warmed, but can again Foundation in Fact. 

the more acid, If a cover is used be put in the saucepan with more 

on the kettle no granulation will water and boiled again. In_ stir- FB. Cranefield. 

form around the edge.’” ring the fondant do not always try 
While Fondant. to stir in serapings. These can be ITE: PRINCE, 

= . worked by themselves afterward. It was on a beautiful September 

“I Ne cup tls sugar, one and alternoon two years ago that L 
one-half cuptuls hot water, one- THINGS TO REMEMBER, first saw the Prince. Le was 

quarter teaspoonful cream of tar- If all these dircetions are aceur- swinging in a hammock, one toe 

tar. F : z ately followed you will never have just touching the ground, for 

ie ingredients ae a smooth a failure or be compelled to reboil means of propulsion, reading 

granite es oa Stir, place OM the fondant. Leatherstocking Tales and 
range, continue stirring until the Remember to: whistling loudly. Jf yow doubt 

sugar 38 dissolved, heating gradue 1. Stop stirring when sugar be- that these things can ail be done 
ally to the boiling point. Wash gins to boil. at once ask any Prince who wii 
the sides of the kettle with a cloth 2. Wipe off particles of sugar tell you it is cusy.- 

wet in cold water, or wrap cloth from sides of kettle. its overalls, hung by one sus- 
around a wooden spoon and use 3. Do not stir or jar the dish pender, reached but half way 

this to wipe away the sugar that while cooking. trom knee to ankle showing stout 

lias spattered aunt wollestedl ou the 4. Do not move the platter after brown legs. His hair didn’t stick 
aides of the saucepan. Cover sauce: pondant has once beet poured in- thru holes in’ his straw hat be- 
pan for five minutes, then remove to it. wause he had ao ‘hair ‘to, spel of 

cover and cook until when tried in 5, Be sure the fondant is cool be: sinee his last trip to the barber 

cold water a solt ball uy he fore you start stirring. It is better and his hat he had not seen for 
formed Which will Keep abs sllape. to have it a little too cool than to many days. 
Do not ahie br. ju thle dish willle hot. lis face and hands were not 
cooking. Pour out carefully on a 6. Always make the fondant ona — faultlessly clean but his skin was 

large platter’ which hag: bee clear day, as a damp, rainy day has brown like an Arab. Lis bright 
slightly buttered. ‘ Da ugh URE £00 an unfavorable effect on the boiling eyes, plump cheeks and sturdy 

duel butter, for IE tlie Cou IS oe sugar. Makeall your candies on limbs spoke health and strength. 

ty stand ae several weeks the but- clear days. This is not the likeness of 4 
ter will become rancid, a sea piece Pines of story books but iol w 

of tissue paper in buttering platter, . . : Prince avone tlie: less for he was 

for in that way you will not get too Winter ida Hardy Per- iord of many: domains; of felds 
much. If you should be fortunate ennials. Bin cathe nee aicihtPitlle. edn iis oni 
enough to have a marble slab, use To carry hardy perennials over on a Nee a 

that instead OF the plasters ius the winter successfully, the first the sheaves and feasted — riot- 
is slightly buttered, too. Let fon- requisite of nearly all kinds is thor- ously until the Prince and. his 
dant stand until cool, or until press- ough drainage, both surface and. dog. to-day in his faney a Cru- 

ing it with a finger leaves a dent on underground. Plants that live sider yesterday a mighty hunter 
the surface and yet it has formed through with dormant buds such as fell pon tlie and slew ‘chav, 

no erust. If stirred while too warm Peonys, Delphinium, Phlox, ete., Lord of the pasture fields where 
it will grain. If by chance a sug- appear to need little or no protee- wes . nalee on 
ary crust forms, every particle of it tion if the roots are well established, gunlteks fe oe annua By hes 
must be taken off or else the boiling and the protection, if given, may be Paves and his dog. Led of the 

must be done again, for you would of coarser material. Other kinds roadsides and the steep hillsides 

have sugary fondant. When cool, may be protected with dry forest \ hore blackberries and wild 

beat with a wooden spoon until leaves, marsh hay or rye straw, and — goweps grew and best of all his 
white and creamy, then take up into if necessary, may be held down with dominions, the orchard. 

the hands and work quiekly until brush. Tleavy covering or damp- Mor it was September and row 
it is smooth and glossy. Place in ness will cause the leafy centers to on pow of Wealthy, Snow and, 

a covered air-tight preserve jar to rot. W. A. Toole. MeIntosh hung full or had 

prevent a crust from forming and aie dropped part. of their luseious. 

leave for a day or a week and then Annual Convention, Madison, juicy load in the long grass, be- 
make into bonbons. December 15, 16, 17, 1914. neath their bending branches.
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No need to say this was the It was on another September the hungry Boy. Why didn’t I 
ylace the Prince loved best for afternoon when I first saw The turn away and pretend not to 
vere he held high dominion, Boy, He eame boldly into a hall see? 

siweting only the ripest and the where many of us had boastfully It was theft but the God who 

Jest, not alone for himself but set forth for the view of all the watches over The Boy and other 
Jor all his subjects far and near. people of the land the choicest boys who live baek of the foun- 

Ripe, juicy apples were to be of apples, banks of apples, dry forgives thefts like that. But 
had at any hour of the day for fables and benches loaded with others had stolen apples that day 

the picking, sweet ones as well as apples, great red apples, apples and torn down signs, others who 

fragrant, spicy Melutosh. of pale translucent skin faintly were not hungry, bigger boys, 
Just as L approached the Prince }lushed with red, apples of all men and women too and my 

dropped his book, sprung nimbly — the colors, shapes and sizes in nerves and temper were worn and 

out, raced across the lawn over which apples grow and all within ragged. [think also the devil 
the stile and thru the orchard easy reach. possessed me for I followed him 
to his favorite tree. Soon he re- 

turned with bulging pockets, lay Tg 
ou the grass and ate more Sweets 4 

than I care to tell. 

No doubt you are tired of this 

and ready to tell me this was no (Rt 4 

Prince but only a farmer boy ov u a ie iS 
a fruit grower’s son but I will i ee q et. . B 

answer you that he surely was * i UB eee. ears: 
f Ipy 4 ed a y s » 

more fortunate than any Prince = 4 3 Ea " Ws i 

for no real prince ever lived so 7 M 8 de a Se 

care free and happy as he did nor a Fi cay | v¢ i : 

had such apples to eat. hi : ht 
Nor could any real prince have a 1 i | ; 

smuggled three or four apples, al 

vhoive ones, under his illow for i te 

alate lunch without being found 5, ee eee 

out. Bt Be i ae Ae 8 OE adage 
Truly no real prince lived 4s Se pee ee pede His 

this boy lived. : 
This picture is purposely printed without name or descriptive matter, Why is it printed? 

Comments are invited, 
THE PAUPER, 

Ife was not really a pauper be- The Boy was as old as the — out, crept up behind him, grabbed 
cause he had a home, such as it) Prince and but half his size; his him by the collar and demanded 
was, down back of the big south- clothes worn but not ragged, his that he come with me, where I 

side foundry, and a father, such face thin, pinched, starved. He had not considered, probably to 

as he was, who worked in the had never known what it is like the hall that he might return 
foundry for just a living wage to eat all he wanted of what he those two apples out of twenty 

most of which he spent for strong wanted. Ilis eyes were full dark thousand or fifty thousand. 
drink which the seriptures say is brown like the Prince’s but un- He shrunk with terror from my 

“vaging’’. Te drank beeause he like his were furtive and shifting. grasp, in his eyes no longer the 
was poor. Nothing of the joy of He sidled in between some — stealthy look but one of fright 

living as we know it had ever grown-ups, looked long and long- and pleading. He shook from 
penetrated the dull gloom of his ingly at all the beautiful apples head to foot and in a sobbing 

existence, (Read Markham’s” we had set there to tempt this voice that I hope for my peace 

poem “The Man With the Hoe’? hungry boy. From end to end of mind I may never hear again, 
for the balance of the pieture.) of the room his glance shifted he said: ‘‘Oh please mister don’t 

The Boy’s mother, (as he was warily and with stealth born of ‘rest me, me mother,’’—I heard 
hot really a pauper will call him — the life back of the foundry he no more for as I looked into that 

““he Boy’’) must have been dif- slipped two of my precious apples face, into those pleading tear-be- 

fevent altho I did not see her, into his pocket, two out of twen- dimmed eyes I thought of the 

T only know what The Boy said ty thousand, two insignificant Prince and as my hands dropped 

| later,—just two words. little apples but what a feast for from his shoulders he fled. I
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crept back ashamed, humiliated Thanksgiving Menu ‘‘ Made in Wis- 777, 
and omy soul filled with resent- consin. CRANBERRY NOTES. 
ment that such things can be. 1 ny \ . 

shall not see The Boy again in Tomato Soup with erctons J. W. Fitel 
. i Whitefish Caviar Canapes (Port de Mes POU 

flesh and blood but I shall see him toe 
often in spirit and the remem- Washington ) ) —_—_—_—_—— 
brance of his pleading eyes and Roast Duck with Browned Potatoes UNRIDE BERRIES 

piteous voice will help me fighé . and Apple sauce . : 

better, work harder and pray of- Stuffed Onions, Baked One of the lessons that will be. it 

tener that some day there may be Green Peas (W isvonsin canned ) is hoped, strongly impressed on the 

trees enough and apples enough Buttered Creamed Carrots eastern cranberry grower, is that 

so that The Bow who lives in the Cuewmber Pickles Spiced Plums unripe fruit should not be forced 

alley back of the foundry and all Cranberry, Salad of on the market, Had the Cape Co: 
his kind may have apples with- Sweet Peppers (W isconsin canned ) growers waited 10 days longer he- 

out stealing them. Onion Jelly fore picking their crop of early 

Cabbage and Celery, Sour Cream blacks it might have made a good 

Oe Dressing many more dollars in their pockets 

Grown in Wisconsin. Crackers and Waukesha Cream as also the Wisconsin and New Jer- 

Aflac / Cheese / sey growers. The green fruit did 

° . Apple Pie Squash Pie not make very good sauce and the 

For Christmas. leo Cream with Jellied Strawber- — publie consequently did) not) cou 

Vegetable Oyster Stew ries or Sunpreserved Cherries sume them readily. ‘The later ship- 

Celery : Hickory Nut Cake ments being of better quality con- 
Roast Spring Chicken Black Walnut Taffy (Wisconsin sumption has improved somewhat 

Dressing with Sweet Marjoram Sorghum) but much was lost. This was espe 

Mashed Potatoes Grape Juice Cider cially unfortunate in view of the 

Esvalloped Parsnip Baked Squash BIL. large crop and other unusual condi 
Olived Cherries — Pickled Beets ——————- — tions. Sugar having dropped to 

Water Cress Salad Good Enough for Christmas. almost normal price and berries ve 
. Plum Jelly . i Ket 2 tailing at 7 to 10¢ per Ib., the rest 

Pumpkin and Ground Cherry Pie J hese three menus, ** Grown AL ee the crop should be cansumed. 

Barley Coffee Pure Guermsey Wisconsin were prepared for 
, Milk ‘ Thanksgiving but as this number of A LEGAL DATE, 

ee Wisconsin Horticulture will be a x : j ; 
3 : pe woe Chere is some talk in the east of 

Grown trifle late for 1914 Thanksgiving : a a es 
Fiseonsi dinner the Editor suggests that any making ? Fepe ution of this seasons 

In Wisconsin j = hel for Christ. Mistake impossible by having a law 
at Oshkosh a. ol Oiat good enough for Christ- passed prohibiting fie ahiinent ot 

On Rasmussen's Prait Farm mas dinner, cranberries before the L5th of Sep- 

tember. Years ago when the eran- 
Menu. Some Money. berries grew wild the land was 

German Vegetable Soup Senator Theodore E, Burton of — owned by the state. There was a 
Tomato Gumbo Ohio, chairman of the Inland law prohibiting the picking until 

Celery Radishes Waterways Commission and mem- the 15th of September, and it: ts 

Green Pepper Mangoes ber of the National Monetary generally admitted by Wisconsin 

Baked Trout Stuffed Roast Squab Commission delivered an address growers that the ideal time for 
Roast Beef to a crowd of 2,500 people at gathering the crop is from the 12th 
Baked Ham Madison on the 16th of Novem- to the 25th of September. 

Baked Potato | Mashed Potato ber. In speaking of the national A good many years ago whea 
Sugar Corn-Baked Squash expenditures and their use he Wisconsin raised more berries thar 

Sweet Peas said that the loss to the United  jMassachusetts or New Jersey there 

Watereress Salad Fruit Salad States through pests, both inseet was a similar condition, A grower 

Pumpkin, Cherry or Apple Pie and fungus, is conservatively tempted by the offer of $12.00 1 

Raspberry lee cream placed at $600,000,000. ‘This is barrel for early berries picked two 

Ameriean or Sage Cheese indeed a conservative estimate carloads, 400 bbls., of green berries. 

Barley Coffee Elder Tea but it is large enough. Did you — with the result that they spoiled th. 

Pure Milk ever try to figure out just how market for the rest of the season. 

Mrs. N. A. R. much a million dollars is? N. FLT. Cranberry growers should follow
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the example of Germany who en- Making a Cranberry Bog. yet, but in the cape the reverse is 

veavors to supply what the market TW. Breen true and the darge and regular 

ants, and not try and make it take “ou , crops on the cape and in Wisconsin 

vhat they want it to take. A series of cuts illustrating the on the sanded bogs imply that the 
methods used on Cape Cod in bog sand does help. In the first place, 

HONEY BEE A FRIEND, building and applied in Wiseon- the bog should be as level as 

It is interesting to note that Prof. sin at Shell Lake where Mr. possible, ‘The snust applied shout 

Franklin on the experiment station ( haves His Lewis, dt., of St. Paul bealean, then by aftukeing the vihes 
at Wareham, Mass. has demon- Minn., is developing a hog along — clear through the sand into the peat 

strated that the honey bee isa val- scientific methods will give the below the bogs can be Kept dry 

uable aid) on a ceranberry bog. readers of this paper some idea enough that weeds find it hard to 

There they rent bees for their help of the expense and labor required start in the dry clean sand on the 

| " ii © my: P to prepare bogland in the way — surface. 

in pollinization.. “his hag been. a generally admitted to be the mos¢ This helps greatly in’ lessening 
very much mooted question among profitable in the Tong run. the expense of weeding. A) Cape 
Wisconsin growers. The honey-hee ° 

is certainly an indispensable ad- ns 2 
junet to horticulture. . ‘| 

Make Haste Slowly. . : seca 

Highteen years ago a well-known pienso ce er ae Pea oe ; 
fruit’ grower and nurseryman of eer ree ee lee x a 

| this state discovered an apple seed- eee sabi Bras 4 Pe erp ae erate a eee shen 

ling planted in 1848. Bai i ag =i a eae ce mote Se ono” 
With all the enthusiasm of a true pee jal a fsa f ie Meee eee Seog om 

hortieulturist he pouneed on it, fag ray x eee sees aan oe ies eee 

propagated it in his nursery and "lied ee sf UR ee 
led all the world to believe it a ; owe te iy raga ee ‘Seg 

“coming’’ apple. Be Se Nr my Ne oe | 

Kighteen years’ later, in answer oo rs 

toan inquiry, this gentleman writes Sandlumie enuibernyshogreu: Care Cos) 

as follows: . Mr. Lewis who spent a year at Cod bog is indeed a beautiful sight, 
. . Nov. 9, 1914. _ our experiment station with Mr. as there is nothing allowed to grow 

. “T have discontinued growing It Malde and a year at the experi. but the cranberry vines, and it is 
inthe nursery myself, as the nur aient station at Warcham, Mass. hoped that before many years we 
srry trees appeared to grow more i, very sanguine of the profitable will have many such in Wisconsin. 
to wood than to fruit, and while the outcome of the undertaking. The Next month ai will tell ROMS HOTS 

eld tree used to bear remarkably first cut, which appeared last in regard to the value of sand. 
well, it may have been unproductive —jjonth, shows the method of ap- Oe 
in its younger days. : plying the sand, which is put on Aople Eaters. 

J must confess that while what [9 a depth of 4 inches and at a Our little city of less than 4,000 
said at the time T began propagat- cost of from $75 to $125 per aere. has acquired “the apple eating 
ing it was true and correct, yet I Up to a distance of 50 rods this habit (I think the apple crank is 

now deem it unworthy of further ig the cheapest way to do this; at responsible for part of it). Last 

propagation and dissemination, ow- 4 farther distance it is put on by vear when Wisconsin had a large 

lig first, to its tardiness in bearing teams hauling on the iee. The crop cleven carloads of winter 
Fruit; second to its exceedingly odd wheel barrow used was de- apples were shipped in, This year 

large core; third, its color and veloped on the Cape and found tq to date eight carloads; one ‘firm 
form, all of which are against it as he best adapted to the work, most alone has sold 1,000 barrels. Is it 

a profitable variety.” of the weight being on the wheel too much to hope that some time 
All of which goes to show that we and it is something of a trick to this will be supplied by stuff 

may well make haste slowly when Jearn how to use one. “Grown in Wisconsin’?? The 
lutroducing seedlings. There are many reasons for put- field is a large one, and who knows 

ae ting on the sand. The vines do but the Sauk Co. orchard will 

Annual Convention, Madison, not require it; in fact in Wisconsin solve it, 5 

December 15, 16, 17, 1914. there are very few bogs sanded as __ oN If. C. Melcher.
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The Indoor Window Box. Couldn't See Straight. looked. I came across the tree ac 

The indoor window box, prop- Editor Wis. Horticulture, eidentally 15 years BGO 1s a Fo 

erly planned and tended, will af- In the November issue of your ot of trees. Three eT 
ford much pleasure and satisfac. paper you have a statement from a they commenced £0 bear and with 

tion to the housewife who misses “‘member’’ who says that he saw the exception Of E10 Whenever: 
her out-of-door garden during the thousands of cherry trees in Door thing failed they have borne every 

winter months. It is a mistakea County that were not pieked be- ¥¢8" The quality is excellent. 
notion that plants when kept in cause of a lack of pickers. Our Mt : oe Ee class us Delicious 
living rooms use up certain ele- Exchange handled most of the which M resembles very much um 

ments of the air in such quantities cherries that were shipped last everything bub olor. Nenthor 

as to make it unhealthful for ine year and we had no trouble in get- ONC I # pronounced sweet apple, 
dividuals using the room, It is ting the cherries picked and as far nor are they acid enongh-fon coolr. 
much harder on plants to be ina as we could observe and from dili- Ors. Forest, wil never go mealy 

room with people than for people to gent inquiry there were no trees with Hee 88 ves aloes. a 
be in a room with growing plants. that were not picked because of a rarely scabs while clicious STOW 

Plants, indeed, use air, but use such lack of pickers. We were able to i southeth. Wisconsin is; ¥ery 

a small proportion that the effect arrange for outside help last year Hane 10. F : 
of the plant in the room is negli- and this year the arrangements. here 1 Just ee intel {9 Be aa 
gible if the room is ventilated at will ‘be carried om more exten: in favor of the tree as the fruit. It 

all. This also holds good for cut sively than before and it will be a te lal oe ues ard (eve 

flowers or plants in a sick room, long time before trees in Door , re its; the wood is hard am ery 

although the odor of some flowers County will remain unpicked for arittle, and the apples stay on ihe 

may be depressing to the patient, lack of pickers. ‘‘Member’’ should free fill they are picked. Ttds an 
and bad for that. reason. improve his vision before going anual bearer; a heavy crop being 

A good depth for an indoor out on another such expedition. followed by a medium one. The 
window box is about 12 inches, A. C. Greaves, Mgr. Door Co. saine trees that had 30 barrels last 

The bottom of the box should be Fruit Exchange. sear‘hailJ2 this year. . 
covered with stones and broken (The editor offers the following: On the local market kere: 1 has 
pottery to give drainage and this The best of pickers leave a cherry made a reputation and the crop is 

should be covered by a layer of "ow and then sometimes care- a Wie sou in advanee, . 

moss to prevent the soil above lessly sometimes beeause not all ow whal se matter wilh 

from working down through the "ipen at once. This year many of auch. fn apples suit if Sworth 
stones. The soil should come to the cherry trees in Door Co. shed pushing Hong? J have got te 
within an inch and a half or two their leaves soon after picking nursery enti ‘9 propagate. tb i 
inches of the top of the box. season and these single cherries ne a TNtenested, financially = 

The indoor window box should sprinkled over the tree, probably | Mendy at, Wee ea A don as 
be made to fit into the window, ® much as a couple of quarts in it for the good of the cause. 

To get as much light as possible ‘OMe Cases, looked like a big crop nin 

it should be level with the win. 0f Cherries left unpicked. Some- The Lake Geneva Chrysanthemun 
dow. It may be fastened with times we cannot see all the way in Show. 
brackets or placed on a table, or look, we have to look twice.) . 
have legs made for it. a ] have always considered our 

The top of the soil should be al- The Forest Apple, porticultine members: from Lake | 
lowed 46 ‘become ghite dey ones - : / Geneva the keenest of competition | 

in a While. "The Results af water. Keep in mind, at the convention, in the vegetable line but after visit- 

fig will teach the owner to teen- to ask Mr. HI. C. Meleher about the ing their Chrysanthemum show 

late the supply. Boxes may need Forest Apple. ; ; : held in Hortieulture Tall, Tak» 
. . 2 . 4 ° The Forest is not a Wisconsin Geneva, I wondered how the rest of 

watering in sunshiny weather (es- seedling nor a new variety. It us would fare if they got after th: 

pecially toward spring) every was deseribed by Downing nearly fruit and vegetable proposition as 
day, or at least every other day; fifty years ago. : they do the floral game. 
in cloudy mid-winter weather not “T have been growing it success- T was fully convineed that, so far 

more than once aweek. Asarule fully for twelve years. Wiseon- as quality is concerned, fruit aml 

it is better to water lightly and gin is on the look-out for good vegetable growing in Wisconsin ar: 

frequently than heavily and in- Winter apples and there is so still in their infaney. Even the 
frequently. much to be said in favor of this large Chicago shows were out- 

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, one that it ought not to be over- classed in quality and size of blos-
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soms by the exhibit of our Lake man standing on the left with a able to arrange the dates to avoid 

Geneva brothers. Perfeet white — firm grasp on the situation, and the the evenings of the days when 

flowers measuring 9 in. in diameter tree. To others, ‘‘shake hands, the school is in session, the re- 

and 274% in. in’ cireumference gentlemen, with Dr. W.S. Powell quest should be sent with the ap- 
crowned stems more than 4 ft. long. of Bayfield.’’ plication, and the department 

A plant of this same variety but On the right is a pipe. will arrange the dates aecord- 
grown for number of — blooms Prof. Sanders, the photographer, ingly. The price of such a course 

rather than size measured $ ft. in is unfortunately but of necessity is much below that charged by 

diameter and bore upwards of 800 — out of sight. the Iyeeum bureaus, and the en- 

flowers. More than 100° different In this corner of the state, east. tertainments are very good, con- 

varicties, of all colors known to the ern Waupaea and practically all of sisting of lectures by able men, 

chrysanthemum world, from 1% in. Milwaukee county, any variety of on the current problems of the 

in diameter to the mammoth 9 in. apple known may be successfully times. Discussions on the prob- 

flowers were in evidence. There grown. Varieties like the Baldwin, lems of rural life and how they 
were also many other varieties of | Ro oT Greening, King, Spy and can be met and solved. Dramatie 

flowers and plants shown including many others that are short lived in readers personify vividly the 

orchids of finest quality, handsome — other sections live to a good old age characters and sentiments of the 

yellow carnations and blue water here. There are thousands of trees stories selected, The concerts are 

lilies, to say nothing of the count- of these varieties in Milwaukee suited to the taste of the com- 
less munbers of palms, ferns, ete, county fifty and sixty years old. munity, and if a preference is 

I fully believe that if our Joeal There are openings here in plenty made known it will be gratified. 

orchardists would manage their or. for young men who can look into The time has gone by when 

chards in the skillful way in whieh the future twenty-five years or those who reside a distance from 

these chrysanthemum homes are more, town are obliged to deny them- 

managed the western box apple ere ene selves the pleasures vl all enter 
a soon find itself far outelasse tainment except such as ean be 

Teron ibeousier wendieckan “= Some Thoughts Not Horticul- provided by local talent, whieh 

N. A. Rasmussen, tural. however good it may be is apt to 
ee The Extension Division, of the become a little commonplace after 

se ; University of Wisconsin, has or-  # time. . 
Do Apple Trees hive ta wikcons ganized a lecture course designed it breeze from the outside 

sm for the use of rural communitice — fteshens the atmosphere. A song 
Sometimes, On page one is a and any neighborhood may ob- from a new bird gladdens the 

picture of a King apple tree sev- tain one by making application heart and a comparison of eondi- 
enty-four years old. to the head of the department, by tions many times encourages antl 

This grand old King stands ona some reliable party in the com- stimulates to further exertion 
little knoll and has for company a munity, He should state as nearly Which will bring its own reward 

Talman somewhat younger, a plum as, possible what kind of enter. iM greater efficiency. We do not 

still younger and a mere stripling tainment is desired, and ask the @)vays realize our Dlessings until 
of Autumn Strawberry of about probable cost. The desired infor. Some one from the outside opens 

forty summers. The splendid tree mation will be immediately for.  @UPr Cyes and gives us a contrast 
pictured here stands in sod and warded, and he should then ean. ing pieture. 
from all indications has so stood yass the community to learn. if Mrs. i. TT. Palmer, 

for half a century. Tt is still such a course is desired and if it a ees 
sound in trunk and branch and will be patronized sufficiently to 

with eareful pruning and spraying . pay expenses. A New Yerk Report. 

is good for at least one hundred The course will cost nothing A reliable report from the west- 

years more. The facts concerning — except the salary of the people on arn New York apple belt gives the 
its age may he easily obtained from the program, and tickets should prevailing prices to growers as 
its present owner, a genial old be sold at a reasonable price, SO $1.00 to $1.50 pr. barrel. “Tn a 

German lady, Wale forgotten, who that all who wish can afford to few localities it has heen difficult to 
lives in a neat little home about one — attend. dispose of the fruit at any price.”’ 

mile northwest of ITale’s Corners, The community desiring a lee- , 
v little town a few miles from Mil- ture course must furnish a hal Moral. 
waukee, that ean be warmed and lighted or Raise McMahon, MeTntosh, 

Many of our readers will need no jf there is no hall the school house Wealthy and others in Wisconsin 
introduction to the genial gentle- can be used. Should it be desir- and get $3.00 a barrel. .
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Wisconsin Horticulture Announcements. From the above it appears that 

tent : the grower got .45¢., the railroad 
The Capitol Hotel will be head- - ae 

Published monthly by the ! 0% 25e., the broker .55e, and the re- 
Wisconsin State Horticultural Soctety  (uarters for officers and delegates, : re 

24 E. Mifflin St. Madison, Wis. rates $2.50 to $3.50, American tailer $1.45. 
ates P20 PO. f an. y : - 

Official organ of the Society. , It is safe to say that this grower 
FREDERIC CRANEFIELD, Editor. The Exceutive ec ittee wi : avleet Wik ¢ yr Cee Ee aon Wis Phe oe ope : i ea a did not market his apples through 

—— vet a » office re seerctary, a co-operative grower’s association. sintered we HelS NG lelaew mWALtEY’ May mnect at t ie 0 l ce. ‘ ary 1 ¢CO-Oper itive grower’s Assoc lation 

31, 1912, at the postoffice at Madison, 24 K, Mifflin St., Tuesday forenoon Hyperbolically speaking — the 
Wisconsin, under the Act of March 3, 5 ; . oe — , 
1879. at ten-thirty o’elock. grower in this case was a jackass 

Advertising rates made known on ap- : ‘ . 

plication. a 5 ‘ with long ears, with much hind- 
es Label all fruit shipments with . . 
———__ 7 ; eit sight, but short foresight; the 
Winsconsin State Horticultural Soctety  Qyyner's name and ‘* Assembly floor, bral a ‘ 
Membership fee fifty cents, which in- ha ne 55 ‘  ceeene yroker or commission man a pig, 

cludes twenty-five cents. subscription State Capitol.” Adding the secre ee a ie but the retailer 4 
price of Wisconsin Horticulture. Re-  tiny's name leads to confusion as VS! 4 e pig e retailer a 
mit fifty cents to Frederic Cranefield,  '#hy S name teacs | ‘ aS full grown hog 
Editor, Madison, Wis, packages are then delivered at the WT bee. ae 

Remit by FVostal or Express Money - his is not infrequently the case. 
Order. A dollar bill may be sent safely — office, B 
ff wrapped or attached to a card, and — 
pays for two years. Personal checks 
accepted — , 

Protecting Roses. 

SFRICERS. The Spray Pump Exhibit. All of our best blooming hybrid 

Ji 8. Palmer, President........Buraboo The exhibit of pumps ete. will perpetual roses must be protected 
F. Kern, Vice-President. ....... Bayfield aap whiter Loy bost results 
L, G, Kellong, Treasurer.......;/Ttipon occupy the ground floor of the Gay = eve! winter for best results. 

. Granefield, Secretary.......Madison ee ; _ 7 Haare ay . cots - 
building on Carroll St. After trying all sorts of 

a These firms will exhibit spray- schemes I find the best way is to 

EXECUTIVE COM) PER. ‘ ‘ . oa : . ate i » fall i hs EXECUTIVE co MITTEE. dip ers: Bean Spray Pump Co., BF. E. lift the m late in the fall, being 

Poker ccc Bxcofflele Myers & Co., The Hardie Mfg. Co., carol to get all the rots yor 
® Cranefeld. 0200. cc2y.2 Ex-oMelo  Yfenion and Iubbell. can, hen properly labe with 

ist Dist, A. J, Smith... Lake Geneva inf i ‘ . com painted copper wired labels, Then 
2nd Dist, It. J. Coe... / Fort Aticinson The Corona Chemical Co, The : 4 1 : 
3rd Dist., Lewis Post.........Madison ot : ts dig a pit two feet deep in a_ pro- 
4th Dist. Jas. Livingstone.Milwaukee — (jrasselli Chem. Co, and B. G, Pratt = . 
bth Dist, Henry Wilke.....Milwaukee °°’ . : tected, well drained spot. Lay 
6th Dist.. N. A. Rasmussen...Oshkosh & (‘o, (Vreeland) will show spray . 
7th Dist., Wm. Toole.........Baraboo . oy ‘ ‘ the bushes in the treneh at an an- 
8th Dist. Howard Smith..Auroraville materials. The L. L. Olds Seed Co. : A 
9th Dist., A. W. Lawrence. .Sturg. Bay : . . gle so that the tops of same will 

10th Dist. C. L. Richardson...... of Madison will show garden tools, © i 
Chippewa Falls 4 just be even with the surface. 

° ee Bayfield  cte. 
! gE 

11th DIst.,..H Ve. Helston Bays Pack the roots well with soil, firm- 

SS ing with the feet. Under and 
BOARD OF MANAGERS. A over the tops pack marsh hay so 

J. S. Palmer F. Cranefield Where is the Fault? BS: BE ay 
L. G. Kellogg that the dirt cannot come in di- 

A man shipped a car of first- reet contaet with the wood, Then 

Annual Membership. ..o.s.0.000. 95.80 class fall apples from the Western cover all with soil. Mound up a 

Life Membership.............+2.+ 5. one ‘nver ¢ AS ante + . aw This : Lor Fe ee aceretaey Wo ee a. Slope to Denver and got 45 cents foot high over the top and keep 

Madison, Wis. a box of something more than forty- out the rain. In the spring cut 

SSS five pounds of apples cach. The back all bushes to one foot, set 

same man inquired a » same out early in rich garden soil. THE CONVENTION. ame man inqui ed at the san ut early in rich ge ‘ 
time the price of exactly similar ap- W. J. Moyle. 

The program, which is set forth ples in Denver and was told by the This plan will work nicely if be- 

on another page should prove a full dealer he could have them for $1.25 — gun the year the plants are set out 

and satisfying one but is after all a box. The freight on these apples and followed each year. Also the 

only one part of the convention. was less than 25 cents a box. On ground must be mellow and above 

The getting together, the mecting the same day these apples were all we must have a nice well 

face to face the men who are doing — priced, the same man ealled at a drained garden spot near at hand 

things, the visiting between ses- Capitol Till grocery and bought a where a trench can be dug. 
sions, the long confabs at headquar- — quarter’s worth of the same kind of For those unfortunates who lack 

ters some time lasting almost until apples and of a similar quality and — these things there yet remains two 

morning, these things count most he got four pounds for a quarter, or chances: Ist tie the bush to a 

after all. $2.70 a box. This would indicate stout stake set close to the plant 

Tt is worth while, so come and there certainly must be something and wrap with carpet or gunny 

bring your family, your neighbor wrong with our marketing condi- sacks; 2nd bend the plants to the 

and his family. tions.—Western Farm Life. ground, peg them firmly and cover
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with leaves, The latter plan is not including bulbs. Thesewll oh) 

nearly as difficult as might appear ably keep their bloom for a brief 
even in the case of four foot plants. period only. I h e G re at 

If the bushes are bent the same way US. Deptioof Agricullure. 

each year they ‘get the habit’? and Northern 
will bend readily. | have followed : Nurser Co 
“is 9 ~ “Cpaet: , for ’ . : : @ this plan successfully for many Fruit Growers Institutes. y 

years. In place of leaves, straw, 
hay or cornstalks may be used and The sehedule of special institutes ————— 

the coyering need not be heavy. has now been arranged as follows: Sells First-Class 
ro, Bayfield o.......... Deu, 8-9 Wisconsin Grown Trees 

_ Cornucopia .......Dec, 10-11 Our ‘Treey Live. We have 
Sturgeon Bay. Jan. 12-13 over 50,000 No. 1 apple trees 0 

- A 8 SSE thie ene the late varicties, all of our 
Foliage not Flowers for Window hee Lichur Tait: 14-15 own growing; and a nicer lot 

Box BE oe fee 8 of trees was never grown. 
. Barahoo +e GO F RSG Jan, 26 27 They are smooth, clean, 

i ; healthy, hardy and ‘just. the 
It is very difficult to raise flow- Sparta ...........Jan, 28-29 kind of trees to plant in a 

. >= ‘ 5 . commercial orchard. 
ering plants in a window box with Richland Center... Heb, 23-24 Before you place your order, 

2 . . . . Dane a 4 9s of Mr. Vlanter, for your. trees, 
the exception of begonias. Ordi- ewatkee . 2.0... Feb. 25-26 write us for prices 

ff : lant We are the largest growers 
nary flowering plants are very ex- Pie § . ec diese of apple trees in the state, we 
acting. and a ‘ t find enough This is a new departure for the are confident that we can fur- 
WEUING,, ALCL Wilk, MOL: DUE, NOUS Cepartment of Farmers Tnstitutes: nish trees (nat oor eee” you, 
light im the ordinary living room, sid tollowmoxaelle fre lngcak the Iivery tree and shrub ts packed 

even though placed near the win- é , . Se i enuirely under Cover, tree ze i Ith h th 1 iI special horticultural institutes in- exposure to sun and wind. 
OW, ¢ Ug ley may ye . . : - 

COM, although t mM ay UO “Ws augurated by this society in 1912. 
in a conservatory, The main ob- 12. i. Cow will aot as conductor at , 

. . : ode : act as ¢¢ v i 
ject of an indoor window box ix : . ‘ j Great Northern Nursery Company 

d ‘ : : all of the meetings and will atso Baraboo, Wis, Write tor catalogue 
to furnish the fresh appearance : . i ’ * and Price List 

I : \ tl tuke an active part in the program. 
of growing gree saves rather : ea : ' 
i Sty ee ut ake FOUN Prof. J. GQ. Sanders, Prof. ho G. : ——— 

é oO Valse owers Indoors, . 2 ’ 
a 2 e S tu F Mocre, D. BK. Bingham and Te. 

egonias are one of the mos ‘ ‘ : ‘ ow Cranefield will each do something; —§,_-—— 
attractive plants that may be. oo. . 

‘ a s a sort of vice commission to probe 
used for an indoor box. Small. : 1 ait 
f btained f Hori ill into the doings of the various bugs 
‘THs ODTANeEC nO fa hIST 7 , ¥ w ens obtain rom a florist wi end beasts affecting horticulture. Crates, Bushel Boxes 

flow sh these an Partemat and Climax Baskets 
adapted to house culture, as they it 

do not require direet sunlight. War i Bad As You Like Them 
2 . P ar 1s —— bad, 
Kven more than hardy ferns is We manufacture the Ewald Patent Fold- 

the foliage plant known as the as- The war has its effeet on cer- Ing: Berry: Roxesiat wood.:veneerthat lye 
Le bee . . . satisfaction. Berry box and crate material 

pidistra, This adaptable plant- fain phases of the horticulturat in the K. D. in carload lots our specialty. 

growth will stand a measure of industry as well as on so many We constantly carry In stock 16 quart 
1g : 2 crates all made up ready for use, either 

negle ( i drought, and dust and others. — Foreign shipme nts of for Vaeensebertles Jor “bivaherttes! GNO! Braet 

still thrive. nursery stock have — inereased too small or too large for us to handle. 

Geraniums may also be used as rather than fallen. off, probably We ean ship the folding boxes and erates In 
sake : . : ne K. D. from Milwaukee. Promptness is es- | 
foliage plants, though they must in an effort, on the part of the Ku- sential In handling frult, and we alm to do 

not be expected to blossom in repean nurserymen, to export as our part well. A large discount for early 
3 tees . baie : orders, A postal brings our price list. 

the window box. much as possible. A’ falling off 
Kenilworth ivy may be planted will no doubt ensuc 7 The inspee Cumberland Fruit Package Co. 

along the edge. Tt will grow tion departments of Europe are Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. 

nicely from seed. seriously rushed, being andi- 9 

Smilax may be grown from the capped by the shortage of men 

back of the box, and trained up called to arms, and their work is Make Your Own Barrels 

about the window to give the ef- very likely to be below standard. At a cost of about 29. 

fect of an attractive bower. Importers, therefore, should ex- Pills How NS SM brice $1 
The ordinary individus : reise Wal Gave % i Sent free for 6 names of Apple The ordinary individual who ¢ res coe care in noting any or Ceanberty growers: 
Sires or varieties rowing i leations oO imsee or Send 10e for my little booklet desires other varieties of a OW ing ndicat ) et Y ungus end lee for my Tithe bookie 

flowers, may supplement his win- damage, which might possibly It'S JUST FULL OF “BARREL” v k ‘nformation. 12 p. booklet free 
dow box with flowering potted have escaped the federal or state LEON MILLER 
plants brought in from outside, inspectors. N. F. H. 2012 N, Germantown Ave. Philadelphia. Pa.
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(ee 

‘ CONVENTION PROGRAM “TREES THAT THRIVE” 
KELLOGG TREES 

Wisconsin Grown for Wisconsin Planters 

Madison, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 15, 16 and 17, 1914. SIXTIETH YEAR 
Moree: wimp wena Specialties.—Apple and Ameri- 
TurspAY AFTERNOON, cana plum trees, small fruit 

plants. Everbearing strawber- 
7 ries. A. card will bring our 

2:00 P. M. special 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Assembly Chamber, State Capitol. which will surprise you. De- 
: scriptive price list free, and it 

. . will save you dollars. 
Musie by Bayfield Quartette: KELLOGG’S NURSERY 

Opening Address: Tlon. Henry Johnson, State Treasurer. Box 77. Janesville, Wis. ‘ (eee 
Getting Acquainted with our Neighbors: Delegates from Northern 

Illinois., Minnesota and Towa. 

Bulbs and Their Culture: ©. A. Hoffman, Baraboo. Pp A E ON I E Ss 

Gladiolus Culture: Mr. C. R. Hinkel, Madison. —————$$< 

Some Flowers of Merit Not Generally Grown: J. I. Hauser, Bay- Your garden is not complete 
field without a collection of our best 

Six Floweri shrul Dozen Perennials for Kyery I W BAEONIES Six I owernng Shrubs and a Dozen Perennials for Every Tome: : Send us a $1.00 bill and we will 

A. Toole, Jr., Baraboo. express you ten good roots of 
(Papers limited to ten minutes each.) our selection. Get our eatalog. 

Debate: The Barrel or the Box as a Package for Apples. W. J. MOYLE, Prop. 

. The Barrel: J. S. Palmer. . Wisconsin Nurseries ; 

The Box: Ie. Kern. Union Grove, Wis. 

The leaders will be given ten minutes each and volunteers 5 

minutes each. 

Hardwood Ashes 
Trespay Eventing, ee  —— —— 

A Substitute for Imported Potash 

Assembly Chamber, 7:30 0’elock. Two Hundred Pound Sack $1 

Music: ; / / One Ton $8 

Program by Students University Department of Horticulture. F. 0. B. lren Mountain 

Fifty dollars: will be awarded in three prizes of $25, $15 and $10. 

1. M. W. Brush: Variety adaptability of the apple. J. J. ESKIL 

2. RL W. Lenkel: Tree Surgery. Iron: Mountain, Michigan 
5 . : . 4, 1 (Member W. S. H. S) 

3. O. A. Trojahn: The Need of Horticulture in Northern Wiscon- 

‘ sin. 

4. R.M. Beckwith: Frost Prediction. 

5. W. A. Moorchouse: Marketing Vegetables. 

6 1. OW: Dy al otato Inspeetion and Certification. “We have a Fine Lot of 

7. li. M. Haton: Utilization of Waste in Apple Production, 

8.1. D. atough ; The Relation of Co-operation and Advertising Plants for the Garden.” 

to Marketing the Apple. 
¢ uy ‘6 : : a Taricties. 9. B. . Wood: Adapte d Varicties. / SEND FOR LIST 

The student contest will be very much better this year than usual. —_— 

The students have been preparing for several months and Piof. Moore 

has spent a great deal of time on the preliminary contests. The nine J. E. MATHEWSON 

students whose names appear here are the pick of the College and SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 

each will have something to say well worth hearing. The contest 

promises to be the best feature of the Convention.
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WEDNESDAY FORENOON, 

Assembly Chamber. JEWELL 

9:00 o’clock. : 

Musie: Bayfield Quartette. MINNESOTA 

President’s Address : 

Reports of: Seeretary; Chairman of Trial Orchard Committee; GROWN 

delegates, ete. 

Klection of Officers and Executive Committee, Nursery Stock 

The Wisconsin Cranberry: J. A. Gaynor, Grand Rapids. —————————— 

The Cranberry from Producer to Retailer, O. G. Malde, Superin- Complete assortinent of 
tendent at oo : ' Fruit) and Ornamental 

Washburn is Also on the Map: Nels M. Oscar, Washburn. Sponiais ‘ vay reanena 
iy re . Come ? me . stock in all varieties suited 
The Pleasure and Profit in Growing Fruit Outside of the Fruit Grow- fo novitem eultuve. A 

ing Sections: IL. G. Street, Hebron, HL. apeelalty of Hardy Sh ' 
‘ specially ardy Shade 

dues x . ) 
Question Box. Trees, Windbreak Stock, 

Wepwespay Arrerxoon: Evergreens (Coniferous), 

. Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 

2:00 o’clock. and Native Plums. 
Horticultural Building University of Wisconsin. AGENTS A 

(Take Wingra Park Car to Tlayes Crossing.) _ Ww NTED © ; 
——— 

Commercial Fruit Growing in Wisconsin: Past, Present and luture. f 

Bayfield Co.—J. M. Black, Bayfield. TH JEWELL NURSERY 60. 
Door Co.—A. C. Greaves, Sturgeon Bay. 

The Kickapoo—J. A. Harley, Gays Mills. LAKE CITY, MINN, 

Richland Co.—G, IL Townsend, Richland Center. 1500 Acres Estab. 1868 

Sauk Co.—Mrs. I. Hf. Palmer, Baraboo. 

The Lake Shore—The Secretary. 

(Plain statements of what has been done, the present status of the SS 

business, future prospects, varieties adapted to the different 

sections, progress in marketing, ete.) The Hawks 

WeDNESDAY EVENING, Nursery 

Assembly Chamber, 7:45 o7¢lock. Com an 

Entertainment by Madison Torticultural Society. p y 

A Musical Program consisting of selections by, are in a position to furnish 

Guenther’s Orchestra, a quartette and Mrs. M. Davies, reader, . 

(A special program will be issued Tuesday afternoon.) high grade Nursery Stock of . 

The ladies’ committee of the Madison Society will entertain the all kinds and varieties suit- 

visiting ladies Wednesday afternoon. The program includes a the- aiile ‘fo: Wisconsin ‘and ‘other 

ater party followed by lunch, ete., ete., ete. 
northern districts. 

TieRspAy FORENOON, Will be glad to figure on 

9:00 o’clock. your wants either in large or 

Gardening: J. Pp. Roe, Oshkosh. . small quantities. 

Doing Things in a Different Way: J. W. Leverich, Sparta. 

How Some Madison Children Earned Money in Gardens: HH. J. _ 

Prueha, Supervisor Madison School Gardens. 

Gardening as a Hobby: Wm. Toole, Sr. WAUWATOSA WISCONSIN 

Ilow to Have a Garden on the Farm: HW. Schaffer, Oshkosh. 

Pruning the Fruit Tree: Emil Sahler, Waseca, Minn. SS 

’
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TuurspAy AFTERNOON, golden daisy, the Dimoxphotheca, is 

Assembly Chamber, 2:00 o'clock. quite as Hardy and Lite of bloom 
and even more charming. 

“All College Sessions.’” . 2c 
/ . ; ; \ Annual Convention, Madison, 

A Spraying Program: Prof. J. G. Moore. December 15, 16, 17, 1914. 

Spray Equipment: Geo. F. Potter. 

Soils: Prof. A. R. Whitson. | 

Inseets and Their Control: Prof. J. G. Sanders. M K N 

Kungous Troubles: Prof. L. R. Jones. € ay ursery 

Fire Blight: R. A. Vaughn. 

An Experience in Fighting Fire Blight: Richard Marken. Company 

Speakers limited to ten minutes each. No limit on questions. | 
PARDEEVILLE, WIS. 

———<—_——— {v_[_“_0_—__SeeKeY"2————_—" Offer a Complete line of 

The Box and the Barrel. Why? HARDY NURSERY STOCK 

Western apple growers are talk- Why the antipathy to the Kieffer FOR SPRING: 1915 
ing ‘‘barrel more each year. pear, except the writer be a boy ——_— 

They are just learning that there who is in the habit of swiping fruit? Have 60,000 No. 1 Apple 

is no money in the box apple ex- Fer, unless he has a straw-stack in Trees including such varieties 
cept for the very best grades. which to hide them until near as 

A writer in the Pacifie Coast Thanksgiving, they are not worth Wealthy, McMahon, Snow 

Fruit Distributor makes these taking. But 1 do not want any log Dudley, McIntosh 

frank statements: islature to interfere with my Kief- 
“While it may be admitted that fer pear tres, for, sine. if was three Write today. We want to 

“C° opade will have a hard time to years planted it has not failed. to send you catalogue and quote 
. : . on your list of wants. 

pay expenses in 1914. we do not bear a crop, except the year of the 

admit that they cannot be made to great freeze, when, with its load of NURSERIES AT 
pay expenses by a radical change — blossoms it looked like a snow-bank 

in our marketing of them. It is before the real snow came and eoy- WATERLOO, WISCONSIN 

true that it costs an average of 55¢— ered it, and the following year dur. | ST 

to market our “fC”? grade, or about ing which it became convalescent. 

the same as the extra faney, so the This year it bore about 4 bushels APPLE TREES 
root of the whole matter is, “Can of fine large pears some of whieh 

we put our “C? grade on the mar- are now ripening for a part of our 

ket cheaper than.we are doing with- Thanksgiving cheer, while others: . oo . | 

out hurting our best grade? Is it fill the void in cans left by the ab- Winter ‘varieties of quality. 
worth while or is it sensible to put sence of sweet apples and cueum- Hwo! years old. Delicious, 

a low grade apple through the same — bers, and fill it admirably as sweet Duchess, Dudley, Gem City, 
expense as the apple that would — pickles, or as sauce. King David, McIntosh Red, Tut- 
bring twice the price, pulling our T need to be ‘shown’? the erim- tle's Winter, Wealthy, Yellow 

average down to nothing on the — inality. Mrs. G. I. Transparent, Transcendent and 

good apple. Compare the boxing i as Whitney Crab. $10.00 and 

of this grade with, the barrel Africans. $20.00 per 100, cash with or- 

method. The barrel is considered der. 

the cheap grade method. Then Dr. J. W. Peroutky gathered a oo, 
z < = . i ad This is our last block of 

why not use it with the cheap grade nice bouquet of African daisies 

apple?”’ from his garden on Tuesday, Noy. northern crown anple: trees: 

Ife further shows that the cost of | 38d. These flowers had been cov- 
marketing three bushels by the bar- ered up but one night to proteet HENRY LAKE SONS 

rel method including barrel, pack- them from the frost. Come home 

ing, hauling, marketing and loeal you Californians, and live in a real COMPANY 

exchange commission to be 80 ¢limate.—Star Advocate, Merrill. 
cents while for three bushels in The flower referred to is the Black River Falls, Wis. 

boxes the cost is $1.17. Arctotis Grandis. The African 

°
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Notes on Insects. i 

N. Ff. Howarp. It Is None Too Early 
THE GARDEN FLEA HOPPER, 

| _— . : to make your plans and place your order for your 
s your smilax becoming dis- next spring’s planting of fruit trees. 

colored? Several greenhouse men 

im the state are having serious . d ' ' aving se Do Not Be Misle 
trouble with a small black bug 

Which resembles a flea beetle. By extravagant and glowing descriptions of varieties 
Che mature form is about 3/32 of that have been only partially tried in this latitude. 
an inch long, is shining black, For money-makers and your main planting stick to 
and can hop like the well known 

potato flea bevtle. Duchess, Dudley, Wealthy, McIntosh, 
To control is pest clez ? © Control this ‘Dest clean up Snow and Northwestern Greening 

all unnecessary growth about the 
greenhouse, for bad infestations Try a few of the new sorts if you wish. We have them. Our 
are usually traced to. breeding Fruit Trees, Small Fruit Plants, Vines and Ornamental 
places outside. The direct repres- Stocks were never better. Our prices are as low as any where 

"5 . 3 5 quality of stock is considered. 
sion of the insect in the house Gar'Tand bi 1d ; ad lenii 
. Lona «ha . Dee ur Landscape Department w:ll draw your plans and do your planting. 
can be accomplished by the use Write tcday for our new catalog and your list of needs for next spring. 
of a contact insecticide such as 

kerosene emulsion or tobacco sol- THE COE, CONVERSE & EDWARDS co 
ution. Ilow strong a solution of ” . 

: Be re FORT ATKINSON, WIS. either one smilax can stand is not 
known, Thoroughness is of course SALESMEN WANTED 

essential, but very difficult be- 

cause of the leaping ability of 
the bugs. SS ES 

This bug, like all true bugs, has 
pe: estan tn ek es 33 

a sucking beak which it inserts 
in the leaf, and through which it 

sucks out the juices, leaving the IS WESTERN NEW YORK GROWN 
. op ] iss AS «. Se 

surrounding tssues empty. These We are often asked the question, ‘Why are trees, grown in the 
tissues soon collapse and a whit- vicinity of Rochester, N. Y., better than those grown in other loca- 

ish patch results, causing an ap- tons?" 
pearance like the work of thrips, For the first three years a tree can stand no great drawbacks, 

oa lified. by to . and is governed by Nature's laws, the same as animal life; it must 
CREMpM nee xy Our COMMON ONLOWL start out with a const tution if it is ever to make a vigorous fruit- 
thifips injury. hearing tree. 

In greenhouses smilax is the It. is an acknowledged fact that trees grown in the Lake Ontario 
favorite host, but this species al- region of Western New York have withstood the test of years, and 

attacks , sree . I when transp!anted to every state in the Union have proved of un- 
so attacks chrysanthemums, nD surpassed vitality, and given good satisfaction to the purchaser. 
the garden it is injurious to The soil is specially adapted to tree-growing, and the first thing no- 
ees a ie ‘ 3 Lake ticeable to a stranger is the thrifty appearance and fruit-bearing 

he ANS pe as), § geplant, and beets, qualities of the trees in this locality. Added to the advantage of soil 
also living on several of ow most comes the climate, and in no place within our knowledge is the 
common weeds when the above temperature so even or the sun so obscured in winter. The tender! 
aye available. TI faat that tree is never subjected to those sudden and rapid changes causect 
ave not avatlable. 1e act that by bright, warm days, so prevalent in some sections, and whicly 
many insects and plant diseases will start sap in February or March, oftentimes to be checked in a 
sHyG ay Pp ‘ar life eyeles few hours by zero weather—and before the young tree has arrived 

a nd part of theit life eycles on at the age to withstand these reverses, it has become sickly ang 
weeds is no despicable argument stunted. 

for keeping down the weeds in Buy our Western New York grown piece-root grafted apples for 
the garden and seed bed. Spring 1915 planting. 

FLORIDA FERN CATERPILLAR. CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 

The Florida fern eaterpillar The Rochester Nurseries Rochester, N. Y. 
was collected the first time in this 

state about the middle. of last exe nS SSS
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month by Mr. A C. Burrill, one The Growing Demand for Fruit Me 

of the nursery inspectors. This Profits in 

so called “*worm’’ belongs to the 

large cutworm group, or night i 

flying moths. ‘The larva or cater- ( A 

pillar is slender, yellowish green 

to dark green or nearly black, Se ° 

and has a V shaped mark on the SS Productive 

head, Tt is surprising, but noi , | | LIPPINCOTTSI! Orcharding 

unnatural, that one of the promi- | | | FARM MANUALS. || Modern Methods of Market 

hent fern growers in the state ) | [ cae Sa eee ing and Growing Fruit 

confused this southern pest with \ << uabs. = A | By PRED C. SEARS 
a ee 

our common cabbage butterily | % (as 3. “i { Frafesner of Potato, Massachi 

larva. In addition to other dis- i | i aS Sek,’ With 157 illustrations and 

tinguishing marks the latter is |} ee oh [Ser Hh 316 pages, volume 6” x 

covered with minute hairs, while A Rec” A 81”, handsome and dur- 

the fern caterpillar is not. y PRODUCTIVE able cloth: binding. 
sien Ath is caterpillar re- f e — An: ity ‘urm- 

oe ve this : : an : oh ORCHARDING ny fan in ae 

sults in the ruin o ve fern for HS by ( gt said thi 

commercial purposes, due to the Mi a Frepcscarsms. YP | this book is without 

mutilated fronds. The midrib is . , doubt the best on the 

often the only portion left on subject of orcharding on the market to-day. Every 
some. pinnae ut the larva way owner of an orchard, whether a small family one 

cut off switola fronds, destroying or the largest commercial orchard, needs this work 
more than it eats , os and will find it valuable. The author has devoted 

No offective, practic: np years to fruit growing ona large scale, and in 

re , ft i uN 2 ha vin “am ire this book has carefully sifted out and discarded 
i a ok : : a Lees 7 Ml ; orchard methods which will not work and includ: d 
ran pe . a ‘ linen " 7 “al . only those of known and tried value. It is prac- 

hore sealds the alge Seely § tical, complete, up-to-date, and authoritative, 

poisoned bait is not attractive to covering every phase —from the buying of land, 
the larvae, arsenate of leod ap- selection of fruit, to grading, packing, marketing, 

plied in quantities strong enough and advertising of fruits. It is indispensable to 

to kill the larvae leaves a white any student, farmer or fruit-grower. 
deposit on the foliage which de- Ord Bei 

stroys their commercial value. rder a copy NOW. Price, $1.50 net. ; 

Fumigation with carbon — bisul- F. Cranefield, Sec. W. S. H. S. Madison, Wis. 

phide has not been very success- | ns —] <u —_— 

ful and from all indications of . 

the effect of hydrocyanie-acid gas e 

on larvae in general, this gas & 1€é apoo a ey 

would not be efficient without in- 

juring the plants. ® <9 © ° ° 
Wisconsin’s Favored Fruit District 

MITES IN DWELLING. a 

Small reddish brown mites, O I d le t d d d l d 

cight-legged creatures, only three rcenards p ante an eve ope ° 

bundredths of an inch long, some- . 

times find their way into houses Choice orchard tracts for sale at 

~ in the fall of the year. While ‘ 

they belong to the spider group, farm land prices. 

and henceforth are not true in- 

sects, they are usually considered 

with them for all practical pur- Th Ki k D | 

wi e Kickapoo Development Co. 
The mite which occasionally as- 

sumes the role of a household pest Madison or Gays Mills, Wis. 

is strictly estranged from its nat-
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ural environment. It is a clover terfly is the green cabbage ago before the outbreak of the 
mite and goes by that name, but’ ‘*worm.’’ Revolution. 
is well known to fruit growers in “Tle came upon a wild apple 
some localities asa pest of fruit The Origin of the Baldwin Apple tree, laden with beautiful fruit, 

trees, on which it does damage and, on tasting, found that the 

similar to that done by the red According to Mrs. Nellie M. apples upon it were the most de- 
spider in greenhouses. In the fall Baldwin Farmer of @ittsburg, all lieious he had ever eaten, 
of the year it migrates from clover Baldwin apples come from trees “Realizing that here was some- 

fields to fruit trees, where it lays that are merely scions of a fa- thing worth far more than the 

eggs for the overwintering stage, ous tree which belonged to her rabbits he was after in an after- 
When a dwelling is encountered great-great-uncle, Loammi Bald- — noon’s fun, he took a handful of 
by the mites on their way to Wit Mrs. Farmer tells an inter- — seions from the new tree and, ar- 

new quarters, they find their way  ¢Sting story of how the Baldwin riving home, quickly grafted 
soa d me . . . 

inside and become very trouble- apple was discovered, as follows: them on to young apple trees. 

somo because of their large num- “Loammi Baldwin, my great- “In about five years Unele 
hers ° great-grandfather’s brother, was Baldwin began to present his 

In combatting this unintentional out hunting near Wilmington, neighbors with a table apple that 
er BHO. Vs coerce a Mass., one autumn many years had a new flavor so delicious that 

invasion, 25% kerosene emulsion ’ 

or clear kerosene may be used on . _. nm ly 

the sides of the house and where- yy, 7 Bip= =Sy tan ee y MY 
ever the mifes are seen. Inside, Y x es S60 Nei Y [ge Qz 

powdered sulphur applied with a x De I; aay Os Ce 3 2 
. . . LN if) ye 4 7 ay a4] blow gun, or a mixture of half iB “e) I Wwe [A () wy & ( 

kerosene and half — gasoline WAN iA ea hel te a — a) nian Daa Dy, HH q 
sprayed about the windows and YOU ARE GOING TO ca Wi Re 4 Mh Yas | 

: eres ery pes... m4 VR a aye 
doors and where the mites ap- Be he SPOR om, "ea o fh) 

. nt nV SPRAY THIS SPRING BAatinetamere es yo. ces te OUGAY 4 
pear, are quite efficient. The lat- ~ Rise ee RN tiga i 

, i NO matter how small fgF Bor a 
ter mixture will not damage the or extensive your |? LES a5 ees Rial gk | i 

‘ : 5 & rations there {: AE ee Sia Xe. 
furniture or walls, but is, of proven MY EIS. oun F PEACHES * h t Nagel “ee (oul 
course, very inflammable. Power ene Wilt tack a oe a 

your requirements and PE A S oe 
Sen dF do the work rapidly and ey SS 
an Jose. emectively. 4 [ ovsonetaceacrance | PLUMS °° _ UI 

About a year ago a bad infes- } on, noe tamiliar with C IE goto Ba! 
tation of San Jose seale was dis- i oat sak fa ERS HERR) Ss G\: in 3 
covered at Racine by the State WAX: Tt, pays. big | GRAPES ee i fa = : re s ptte . | a ee i 
Nursery Inspector. Careful, sys- crops and high mar- j ESS | 

* * ket prices. SS Q 
tematic eradication methods were Wie today for Catalog BERRIES = cg 
carried out and on a recent ine showing all stzles POTATOES GK \ a 

spection, this region proved to be F. E. MYERS & BRO. - 7 Re (\ : 
: eat ae a r 303 Orange Street ‘ Pal! es 
free of this undesirable visitor. ASHLAND. OHIO MELONS (N a } 

. mr” vecenaBles | fy eg? I DEFINITIONS. | es ee # Me ! = a as 

| i= ss“ FLOWERS| G@ varva: | | Me oe XT bed ihe E , A Bare Peel ae Z 
“The immature, wingless, and i) Beas . VINES: | ep ee q f 

often wormlike form in which | Ds UB! nv. . 
uo 8 _insects hatch from the i mh SHRI BERY. 4 } 

egg, and in which they remain with Ream Poo ‘WEEDS ws IY | 
increase in size and other minor NI nae i oe wre — S 

. PN Ree ices Pc NIIR AN: 8 ea 
changes until they assume the as Bea CRM ea |. a 
pupa or chrysalis stage.’’—Web- IN) (ibe CaS Eee tS BY, r 

te Wyiaes Ai hho ea eee © \eiaeiaieereieneseeses 
ster’s Dictionary. ) NINA Pt oc Vie 

The larva of the eodling moth . ; z eee 
is the apple “‘worm.”’ 

The larva of the May Beetle or 
June “Bug’’ is the white grub. 

The Jarva of the cabbage but-
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he was always foreed to make and makes me weleome it faulty sold for the purpose. A year ago 

explanations. ‘It’s a new tree and false as it is to all the tradi- — these figures, ete. could only be 

I’ve found, and I'll give you tions of the beautiful art which found in’ the best department 

some scions—I eali it the Pip- if tries to imitate. stores, but mow one can get 9 

pin apple,’ he said. To make a so-called “Japanese — good seleetion of them in the ten 

» “But the neighbors forgot all miniature garden’? one must have cent store. 
about what Uncle Baldwin called a platter or a white enameiled Having secured the figures, 
his pet apples. They always re- tray, some are especially made — bridges, cottages, ete. wanted, al- 
ferred to them as the Baldwin for the purpose; jsome bits of so the roots, proceed to eut the 

apple trees, and so the name has horse-radish roots, carrots, or any horse-radish and — carrots — into 

clung down to the present time, yoots likely to sprout in water, chunks so as to simulate islands, 

when there are milttons of Bald- and the little Japanese figures, mountains, ete. one can make the 

win apple trees, all descended — huts, bridges, mountains, ete. garden to suit oneself. B. IL. s : 4 see i g » & 
from that wild tree in Wilming- 

ton. [ 
“Hor many years the wild tree 

lived and flourished and was vis- ese mF rh A oots 

ited by many. And after it died ’ 
there was ereeted by the citizens a a 

Nomoto tors he So UPSET eS aoe EL 
was crumbling to dust.”’ 

' And that is the history, with 7 
sligl hi of ev : i Strong, heavy, spreading roots, grown the 
slight ¢ ranges, OF every BoOW ap- William P. Stark way, produce healthy, vir- is 
ple we have either east or west, ile, fast growing trees that establish them- en: 

: . ‘ : . selves quickly and comeinto bearing veryyoung. Wil- eagle xy iat 
ust found in the woods or in a liam P.Stark’s Ozark Mountaintreesarefamousfor their \aieaianyy: ) 

‘Tonge comer unusual root-systems. You willfind the trees we ship you \ Do 
enee corner. far surpassing your expectations in the splendid root- BINED. coittt | 

Te ‘A SAR WIS lea SAR . growth they have made this season. These roots are ex- yt MISS 
Nature seems to take ner own ceptionally heavy, thick, fibrous, with strong laterals and — : 

sweet way and to ignore the ef- tap-roots. They are trees of an “over-value.” They are er ee 
: 5 eM : 5 trees that we guarantee will please you. Write for our 120 fae as BY 
forts of scientists. page catalog now. Get your list inearly. It pays. ‘eo oun ay 

_ Will some one kindly name a J. H. Hale Peach—Paid $1420 Per Acre A : A 

single standard commercial fruit Those are Mr. Hale’s returns from his J. H. Hale Ye rh 
a Tana . ad BE OA HO peach orchards. Never before has there been a peach like \ # BY 

of importance produced as a re- this. Averages 4 to 4 larger than Blberta: round shape: af Fmt 
: P wetifieds nation? ‘olden yellow flesh, ca skin; practic 8S Vil 3 ef 
sult of artificial pollination? golden yellow Seani carming sinner ecteay, Jueuee TKS Vo nor yl 

Editor freoMtone: walghn 12% more than Einerta: ablpe immense MEE asi 
“aitor. Gletancess, wonderful keeper; sxcoptionally Nn: date 

omer; lor ruit pason; ripens 5 to 7 days ead . plnumer lone angen her icen! ead anole | S@Md for This 120-Page 
--—_———— story in catalog. | a — << 

Genuine Trees Only from Wm.P. Stark Nurseries et 00K — 
Miniature Gardens. Bo on your guard against unscrupulous agente or concerns | —_ ‘aes einen, 

offering so-called J. H. Hale peach trees.. We grow J. Hl. 
oo, . Hale trees under exclusive contract with Mr, Hule and are Written in a way you will like 

As a child in Japan in the early a NU SURES Galecentothatemneconececumbene | one, Taderstand. Fully illustrated 
70'6 it We Nis lelight mit a nature can be obtained only from Wm. P.Stark Nurseries, Stark City, Mo wae photopranhe. Lists and ass 

70°s yas y de 0 visit ¢ s8 eo ribes best varieties of apple, peach, 
: ve : 8 True Delicious Apple Trees at Grower’s Prices } pear, cherry, plum, apricot, quince, 

neighboring gardener who always i peisous cs,panurretatis auugttcn eat oft | Bern, gooseberry currant nu trees, . x ‘arnish genuine Delicious trees, Stark-Ozark Mountain grown at prices , Zooseberry, ‘ant, S, 
kept for sale a number of min- See ee ter et ser ricUas ited invurcatsog ne orcs Pe shade and ornamental trees, roses, : ae decorative shrubs, vines, etc,’ Gives 
lature gardens exquisitely de- Theseare the Y season and time of ripening, where 
" A 5 each variety thrives best, most satis- 
signed and made up according to kind of frees , ke . factory sorts for your locality, handy, 

the most exacting rules of the you Gok fon b Ye | Pocket size, for quick reference. 
beautiful garden art of Japan. Nurs- oe.) p= | No Agents—Save 30% to 50% 
Everything was perfectly propor. = oe TwoYearold | by Buying Direct from Nursery 

: : . ; Apple Trees | We save you a third to a half on 
tioned, the little trees, houses, ’ , edd your trees becatise you deal direct 

ls. bridges were suited ae : with us, the growers, No agents, no 
ponds, bridges were suited to Bear Heavy | canvassers, no “plate-book” men 
sae ae Mi: Kionk: Rien Bink ~ Our catalog is our only salesman. 
each other, The trees were real \ SS oe Sere ce Prices printed in plain, black figures 
fies Tearted 3 or stricall¥ NS Ceapecially urown'e' under each variety. Same price to 

pines dwarfed and symmetrically "= Trt ys Bue all. Make a big saving and get better 
aw sae oh Of iy: pi ie é inches. You can prune Y trees, doubly guaranteed. We give 

Brown. | I spent much of my pin, yo bested your orders personal attention. Send 
jnoney in buying them, but some- - j (ches _fithermedium Y for the catalog now; we ship trees 
; ’ . ‘i as a Mes ae whenever you direct. o 

row, my ignorant little childish (a iuhecumiteties | Be Sure to Address Your 
. \ \ a WN frees as‘ordinarily grown 

hands never made them live. Con- [SIGE in’nurserics, with al | Letter to Stark Clty, Mo. 
e.s dv? FINS ranches starting from a 9 

sequently it is easy to understand - if RNS Qs Bonne Neer: ths bo: 
how the present fad for minia- 2 \v i] WILLIAM P STARK NURSERIES 

ee br e 
ture so-called Japanese gardens —— iiitin 3 oe ga — Box 15E Stark City, Missourl 
fouches A responsive Chord 1) 1C qq ES
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Why Sand? Years the vines will have covered fact were all the bogs in Wiscon- 
aa the ground so thoroughly that sin like those on the Cape frost 

J. W. Fiteh. ‘ . : : 
they will, with a little help, keep damage would be almost unheard 

An outsider attending one of the weeds from getting started. of. The reason of the protection 
our meetings would undoubtedly It is somewhat expensive to put is very interesting; the sand be- 

be struck by the many allusions the sand on but anyone who has — ing loose and dry allows the heat 
to sand, clean coarse sand, the 

cleaner the better and since clean | 

sand has very little growing ma- 

terial in it would be interested to 
learn the purpose it serves. 

To begin with we may say that a 
the land on which the cranberry : : rr oo, 

grows wild is very rich” black | 

muck or peat, it holds a very Se 
large amount of nitrogen but this ae ROR VENA uaa tee : 

is not available, except to a lim- eeEicy ue eee 

ited extent, on aeeount of the a beds eS ea aT SEY 
, J Pe oe MPR Dap et 

wetness of the land. Under con- rye SP ere aoe Was 

ditions as they are at present this peat Ear ae eh ot er ear ae 
rich land is apt to produce too ve : 3 

large a vine growth instead of sates oa aia al as 

fruit. I is also a great producer Both cranberry bog cuts which have appeared in earlier issues as well as the above were 
of all kinds of grass, weeds, brush — taken from actual operations on the bog of the Badger Cranberry Co, at Shell Lake, Wis. We 

ei we ve make this correetion because we believe that too much credit cannot be given to Mr. Lewis: in 
ete.; henee to put on top of it 8 undertaking the making of a bog on strictly scientific or Cape Cod methods, for we believe that 
. : - it means a wonderful advance for the Wisconsin cranberry industry 
inches or more of clear sand is a 

great help in keeping down weeds 
for seeds cannot germinate if the tried to weed out a brushy pieee — of the day to pass through it into 
bog is kept so that the sand is of vines finds that the above the peat below, thus actually 

Iry and loose on the surface, method is much more satisfactory keeping the vines a little cooler 
This is no disadvantage to the in the end. in the hot sun than those on the 

vines whieh when planted are Another great advantage of peat, while at night the heat 

vushed through the sand into the sand is the protection from frost comes back slowly, thus producing 
nuck below. If the bog were as the temperature of a sanded a more even growing condition. 
kept wet the vines below the sur- bog averages several degrees This is a great advantage during 

face would rot. In about three higher than the unsanded bog, in nights that are not cold enough to
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freeze but are cold enough to sweet peppers that any one could Fundamentals of Spraying. 
check growth. On the sand bogs — grow them and moreover, can, dry NEI i 

: : : : ° N.F. Howard. 
the temperature being several de- or pickle them in brine for win- war 

grees higher the vines keep on ter use. I forthwith put a packet From the grower’s point of 

growing adding, as is said by Mr. on my seed list, and although my — view insects are classified accord 
Andrew Searls, a prominent grow- — plants were not started in the sit- ing to the insecticide which they 

er, as much as 300 hours extra ting room window until the last require for extermination. |The 
growing time which is a great of March, when freezing weather two main classes under this sys- 
deal when we consider the short- came I gathered from twelve tem are biting and sucking  in- 

ness of the growing season. Af- plants over half a bushel both sects. It is rue that some pests 
ter the bog is a few years old it) green and red. They were put come under neither of — these 

is necessary to re-sand, that is put ina cool cellar until time could be classes but rather fall) between. 

on about Y% inch every two years, found to can them—but there in Not all insects which bite or suek 

This induces new root growth and January they still wait. When can be controlled by spraying, 

also rots any muleh which might one is wanted for a salad or sand- however, for example the borers 
accumulate and prevents the radi- wich, it is put in water to soak a and many soil infesting insects. 

ation of heat. A bog should be as few minutes, then eut up and eat- 
level as it is possible to get it be- en. Some have rotted, but most 1 rep | yy Ve 

5 : 2 : 4 zy { / 
fore one goes to the expense of of them lose their withered look “ * | | } \y 

sanding. There are many advan- after a few minutes in water and — \ = [ | | i 

tages which a level bog has over make a creditable appearance in 2 Se Qo 

an uneven one, especially in food- a salad. These peppers are de- Rs i oS 

ing for the purpose of destroy-  licious for utilizing left overs in o. . . 
: : 7 ‘ . hi . Biting or chewing insects swal 
ing insect pests which are getting meat, chicken, or even grated ti ttl 1 1 

: foo of = : ow portions o ant and are 
quite troublesome. It is found cheese, by combining the left over a e é ain le if 

: . : . . . eretore repressed DY e use ola 
that the berries raised on sanded — proteid with a starchy ingredient : ‘ ‘i Tel i" me | 

. : : : stomac yoIsOn, SUCH arsenicals as bogs are much better quality, like boiled rice, or bread crumbs, P MIEN I , ‘ te y | i 
. . rs aris green, arsenate o ead anc larger, sounder and better keep- seasoning to taste, before stuffing tl lil, i i , i. f thi ‘al 

le Tike, sXaMiples O Ws Class 
ers. Also on these bogs they can the pepper shells to steam or bake. ‘ \ - ti "] tato | tl 

. . veg . are le we cnown pota yeetie, 
be gathered much cheaper for the OF course it is understood that in me f XTOW - bes ill 

= * . * humerous Torms 0 eaterptillars, 
berries being not only thicker but all) cases salads, sandwiches, or ihe rou ‘ aren b 

. . 7 - 4 » currant worm, asparagus bee- 
free from grass and brush to in- stuffed, the seeds, core and stems. in aL ' th aspa aL + ol 

¥ sand many others. nsects: 
terfere the raker or seooper has must be removed. 7 te - 5 re f nie 

: ‘ : a lis type have a pair of mandibles 
much easier work and cap gather At the Sehool of Home Keonom- "US type h 1 ‘ a t] ‘ li 

4 ies J r r . . or Jaws and several other comp. 

many boxes more than on the ics, U. W., Mrs. Hewitt says they a . . ° ee . hae 5 3 eated mouth parts which aid in 
average bog where from 6 to 10 have found them — satisfactory : ‘i : 

. : . en taking pieces of the plant tissue. 
boxes a day is a good day's work When canned after boiling ten jy - - . : . : : x —e . Che object in spraying for such 
while on the sanded and clean "unutes in water. : . : ; 

1 high 801 1 There are amumber of varicti sISCOLS! IS! £6 Mover the! surface! of ras r as 8 XeS ave Ae re are a ero VALrLelles . : 
DOSS NYGIE AS voxes have been : : ‘ the plant so that the poison is eat 
gathered of sweet peppers in every cata- . 

. . 3 en with the plant tissues. 
logue, but what is wanted as a ‘ . . . . 

pao e Sucking or piercing insects take 
pemento must be sweet, very, Teas | . . 
‘wild aid fleshy. ‘The on im food in liquid form, obtaining it a shy. , e de- . 

Sweet Peppers. “ cory . through a beak which may be one 
seribed above was ‘*Thorburn’s tdi f Fi 1 sl 

1 es <eanpeely jele 4g ny ’ . ‘ > er or diverse rorms, higure shows 
One can seareely pick up a re- Upright Salad’? and a friend used sical plant t Bur i beak 

cipe for salad or sandwich, with- two of Henderson’s varieties with i typiea pan ae on A BSE: —— . pe evpihe BUS 
out finding pimento named as one — great success. One factor in con- NS svtieat 7 ty pific : a our sont 

‘ 2 . fant aes : : mon squash bugs, aphids or plant 
of the ingredients. Until last sidering the planting of these pep. |. an Be al ee cane . ; : . lice, leaf hoppers, and seale in 
year T supposed pimentos could pers is that a small ean of them . : x only be had canned. and t ts fift ‘ a sects. It is obvious that insects 

} e had ce ed, and mus costs fifteen cents, ¢ » eon- . 
ly 1 oe a be j » Bue the con- whieh penetrate the outer layers 

necessarily be grown in a warm — tents s » ‘diately con- ° ‘ +s 
+i ° “hi . but : ms 2g immediately Con of the plant and obtain the juices 

southern climate, but a year ago sume it s 3; for ten cents : : a é ve year ag sumer or it spoils; for ten cents — \ithout swallowing any of. the 
chanced upon a paragraph ina and a little labor one can have — surface tissues, will not be affeet- 

well known i oman’s magazine In more than one is able to use and ed by stomach poisons. Sinee it 

which the writer commented upon after early summer have them al- is impossible to poison the juices 

the general impression, and stated — ways on hand like the ever present — of plant the only course left is to 

that really pimentos were only — onion. B.A, kill the inseet by means of some
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chemieal which will not injure the Some varieties russet badly much as Wealthy last) year -—a 

plant. Examples of such chemi- from the sprays used but so good crop and have consider- 
cals are lime-sulphur, kerosene many conditions enter into this able crop this year while the 

emulsion, tobacco solutions, helle- that the ratings here given may Wealthy has only a sprinkle, 

bore, and the like. be more or less inaccurate. In The writer protests against the 

Some of our most serious crop the North drought killing is not loose methods of valicing  vari- 

pests are not to be reached by much of a problem but it ison the — eties so common because mislead- 

chemicals. Control under such Jower margin of the apple belt. ing. ‘To illustrate: we go into an 
conditions becomes a more diffi: The drought rating may need orchard aid look at a tree like 

eult matter and requires the car- considerable revision. Personal — the Winter Banana oa flat 

rying out of different tactics. taste has always been too large spreading skeleton. Tt seems to 
Such control methods will be dis- an clement in rating the value of be loaded with beautiful apples 

cussed later, apples and other fruits. The and we march away declaring the 

—_— - writer is quite fond of Delaware Winter Banana a good bearer, 

Valuation of Varieties. and Catawba grapes and don’t) Another dense foliage tree with 
: ia ‘ave a fie for Concor ine oa round top like the Newell GIL. Townseiid. eare a fig for Coneovd, but nine 1 O} K : 

Advi bout ieties is oft people out of ten would rather (Orange Winter) seems to have 
Advice about varieties is often . . : . conn 
isleadi 1 ‘ tl have the Concord. — Hortieultur: only a few apples and is pro- 
slee o “ease ere ever. . . . . . a t lang he fea i ' vr ists often speak disparagingly of nounced a poor bearer whereas 

as been a standard of valuation. . : aii 1 7 Ihe had] an apple because it not a dessert the so called poor bearer yields 
¥ Fy" aT av y a arge D- ny * . pe ‘ ” > 7 

" Non “ f EVIE: 8 | HBC Fd apple. Take the Seott’s Winter twice as many barrels to the tree. 
servation of commercial varieties : Hig te ; . . 
sea | . rt as an example when the writer Take the Wealthy and the Me- 

aise rtaken are o , ¢ ; Sree reed: tas und rlaken wo Ming Of UNG teil possession of an orehard Mahon: the latter years approxi- 

leading W SCONSUR and other val having considerable acreage of mately one third more per tree 

ee Mhis of COMNSC i i . Scott's Winter, he was so prejue Of same age, But the Wealthy 
reneral ¢ roximation subject to . . : : . aap Bt mers eda ven sit 1 diced by leading borticulturists will make up the difference by 
variation according to soils anc + ; ae saviitione " ol that he contemplated top  work- planting oae third more to the 

y ‘ eS » INS ) SUC a . : . . . 
‘ a COMMONS! Mitt ing them as soon as possible. Im- acre whieh it} will well) stand. 
rating is of vale lo geta Haas agine his surprise when he found = Whether a small producer will 
standard. ‘The Hibernal and Pat- them among the best sellers sell for enough more to be prof- 

. N cova ava havdh @ vp ge 2 2 
ten Greening are hardly eprenies some grocers prefering them to itable is another matter to be set- 

cial apples but are standards for Baldwin as a better pie apple. tled by the growers’ market. 
winter hardiness in the North 
and Northwest. The — distance | A ge its Ji od le | s 

for planting is subject to wide ole $] S78 (EES 3 Lees [£2 eel claslerlEel o., 2 
a . . Variety, [SIE -2le3/2 (E)eeis Jetisi [f= [Es eslesl#e/Z=) fe jae 

variation according to location me Elie 2255) ul FlEz Se Sales [5 Selselaalselaclze| 35 (8S 
i ili (5 5 FE 2S/2E 2,52 FES TSIS/S RSPES LESS ESSE FE BE and how the land is to be utilized SSPE EP ala Sia Seo 715 2 |e e168 *| a7 lee 

between trees until orchard yields 6] | | 
as NODS arieties that are Wealthy oc a]s 6 os! os) stole goa ag got of wl ag al oe | os 

Paying, CLOpS: Varieties that are MeMahon es 8 oS 8 Rte) Bg) Feat ao ral ob 8 i do 5 
long lived such as the Baldwin | Bameuseccl x ss 8 og wie Fe ok a8) of ao 8) ao) ae 

. . NW. Greening Wo si 5 6 BS 8b TT He Gl wl ow So tog 
and Rhode — Island Greening, Metmosho fT 8 6 7 MO) OKT FT BLO oh 8 10} o | 40 

Windsor.) ie 6 Fe Fg Fel Fa Bw el) 
where most extensively grown Newell sew Tw el a TSS wg 

: Duchess} ef ee oe 7! gio Sl 6 gel al ow GP ofr) bn | 
should) be planted) wide apart yenow fans) 6s 5 8 8s 9 ao 8 oe sa Gl ol sl BBL 8 fo és 

r , Lubsk Queen... 7) 8 5 8 7) ste) 8] Fa] Biol ou] os] TPE 20 
and Wagener, Wealthy or other Cotdmiteseci Fes 9 8 80 el 8 Sa SG yk al ow) TS 
Haetion Heed AB FIGS e those | kcott's Winters SiS 8 8) 8 107] 6 8) 8 RB TP st al & gf 8) bw |S 
varieties used as fillers. As these  Wole Rivers 98s a) 98 7 4 6 sl al sad A ‘| a) 7 6, ) 30 8 
Mmpmahine Aha ardy ‘i donathan.......6, 6 7/6 6) So as} 6 GF No 8 5 6) 7 s oF RK HF 2) 10 varieties are not hardy cnough  {enethame tae oe a ew at ag i Nook oH BYR 
Pais “WakGOiiki: yg »  Raldwing TR B® Ta RR Gl GG] a] oe a 0 for Wisconsin they should he Winesap 8 a6 ats) wt] Bs} os ow 5] al al i] oe 9) ko | to 
planted closer and hardy vari- 9 Grimes Golden.) 7 7 7008 8 7 5 GG) wT es A * 20°) Io 

: : g . Spivenburg 07 7G 5) 8 ORR OT Gs} ON a al i wh 98 10 DD 
eties like the Wealthy used for Benbavisn 0 7 7 6 9 78 Fo TS Ge sh el a) ae tol wo bo | og 

. ‘ . " Northern Spy...) 6 4) 7 8) ws 8 oo Taw a) | 8 9 8 8 50 10 
fillers. Some of our esteemed Newton...) 7 96 8 7 7 aR BT Ta) wel ol 8 ol an, 0 | a0 

< ‘ York Imperial.) 88005) 8 8) 7M 7) 0 6 a) 10) ‘| 7} 8 Ss 8 BB Ts 
horticulturists oppose the filler patrenGreening 1 sto) so} re) G88 ol af to se) og) os) BR] 

. ss Hibernal......../10 710) lo) 10) 0 6) | wo] 6] aol giz} o8} 7} ow oe] al BB b 
system but commercial growers of Greening!) s i) 8) 5] 8) 8 tf wy af og aa) sf sl oof 8 8) wo] 8 

= Winter Bar: “fe ssh 5} sf ole) a] oa) oa] Zeb al alg 6 x ff wave generally adopted it. Ap- Nagenerscness 6 9/3) 8 3) 88 9 3) ah gg Pa LR 
. i ! | | | | | : 

ples rated less than 8 for hardi-  - fe a! 
iess should not be depended up- 

om as a commercial enterprise They were also rated as poor You will note that North West- 
without liberal interplanting of bearers, there again another sur- ern Greening is given highest rat- 

‘arieties rated at 8 or higher. prise. They yielded nearly as ing for growth and spreading
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which suggests planting wide Planning the Home Garden. to stakes or trellis, endive, par- 
apart. This is not necessary as sley, sweet peppers, turnips, car- 

the tree will split) down at Blanchard Harper. rots, meee and seed, 
erotches before it needs more January is not only the time to It is a good plan to put such 

than 30 feet. The North West- plan for the home garden but also things as parsley, mint, sage, tar- 

ern Greening, Newell and Golden the time to order one’s seeds. ragon, ete., in little nooks one foot 

Russet should not be planted any Two years ago the writer found by two or larger by the side of 
place for profit the first two of it impossible in March to secure — the house or between large shrubs, 

these bear too little before going seeds of certain varieties desired, st ao 

to pieces, and the latter bears as the supply was exhausted. If Remedies for Potash Shortage. 

too little. Patten’s and Hibernal one cannot complete one’s full list 

might make money in extreme at once it is advisable to write IH. A. Huston. 
North where other apples are ahead to ask the seedsman to re- Various suggestions have been 

searce. The Wagoner usually serve the required quantity of made in regard to the steps to be 

bears early and kills itself by such varieties as are their :pecial- taken by farmers in reference to 
overbearing; should be planted — ties. the shortage of Potash in their 

extensively as a filler and also top For a beginner to plan the — fertilizers, caused by the greatly 
worked on stronger stock. planting of a vegetable or flower reduced shipments of Potash from 

The Windsor is the best late garden isa very puzzling problem. Germany since the First of Au- 

keeping apple grown in Southern The way one beginner worked — gust. Most of the fertilizer com- 
Wisconsin. It blights on clay 9 was to draw as accurately as pos- panies have endeavored to make 

ridges having fine lime stone, sible an outline in the scale of the Potash on hand go as far as 

but seems healthy and an annual 4 inch to the foot of the vege- possible by selling for the pres- 
bearer on rich flats or slopes. The table garden, and the beds or bor- ent brands of complete fertilizers 

Jonathan also requires good soil, ders for flowers cach separately containing only 2 or 3 per cent of 

and the Winesap does not grow and later combined and put in all Potash and withholding from sale 
large enough on pysr soil. The permanent plantings. That done brands containing larger amounts. 

Lubsk Queen grown in Wisconsin proceed to mark in lines for each The suggestion that some or all 

are very beautiful and sell in Chi- variety desired, spaced according of the Potash be replaced by 
cago at the highest price of any — to specifications under its respec- phosphoric acid is absurd, for 
apple. Lubsk Queen sold) for tive heading in any reliable cata: every school boy knows that one 
beauty bring ten dollars a bbl. logue. As for quantities so much — plant food cannot take the place 
but without their beanty would depends upon the individual of another. There are some in- 
be nothing. They should) be — tastes of the family, the size and direct fertilizers, such as lime, 
planted only where they will ages of its members that only ex- gypsum and salt that can release 
erow beautiful. perience will tell what each par- a limited amount of Potash from 

The Wolf River is sold only to ticular family needs. some soils that contain hydrated 

restaurants for a baker. A ‘Tin Cut down to a few plants such silicates of Alumina and Potash. 

ited supply finds a good market. things as mint, parsley, dill, tara- But if these soils have already 

The selling rating is based not gon, ete. Tf space is very small been treated with vime or have re- 
alone on higher price than other make intensive culture of individ ceived repeated dressings of the 

apples but also on the fact of de- ual plants compensate for mum- usual forms of fertilizer contain. 

mead :for Event. bers. ing soluble phosphate with ifs ac- 
It is astonishing to find how  companying gypsum, then the 

as soon the space fills up. Potash in the hydrated silicates 

Acsmall family garden should has to a large extent already been 
Cranberry Growers Meet. omit such space requiring vege- replaced and = the use of more 

tables as potatoes, cabbages, run-time or gypsum or salt could not 
The 28th annual meeting of the ning squash—and further, if very be expected to release much ad 

Wisconsin State Cranberry Grow- small, green corn, lima beans. The ditional Petash. Ground lime 

ers Assn. will be held in Grand — desirable vegetables for a very stone or oyster shells act too slow- 

Rapids Tuesday, Jan. 12, 1915, small garden should be chosen ly to be used as Potash releasers. 
in the Council Rooms West Side with a view to continual cropping The residue of soda left in the 
at 9:30a.m. These meetings are or quick maturity and replanting. soil by nitrate of soda is more ef 
always of interest and bring out A good assortment is green peas fective in releasing Potash than is 

many valuable facts and a cordial (dwarf), lettuee, radishes, Swiss- gypsum and henee goods, in which 
invitation is extended to every chard, bects, string beans (bush), the nitrogen is largely in the form 

one at all interested to attend. tomatoes and cucumbers trained of nitrate of soda, may have a
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special value in the present emer- Sod Mulch For Orchards. the Vergon orchards in Ohio, the 

gency. . / PP. Vere f Ohio is. the same would be true, and there are 

It is often stated that decaying oe vergon 0 Ho IS Te “thousands of similar. situations 

organic matter releases Potash owner at J large apple orehard throughout the country. In faet, 

from the soil but there seems to witieh ds ‘in bls: grass sod, the the hill and mountain lands found 

be no direet evidence of this. On iees: mulehed each season wilh in most states could be devoted 
the contrary, Dro S. Peacock hay ae Epot the poe F to apple production more profit- 

states in the American Fertilizer i Wotan ail the S CATTLE’ Gent ably than most any other crop, 

of Sept. 9, 1914, Several thor- one ol a at quotes: Me providing an intensive sod mulch 

oughly competent researches have tae - ° . i bi system were practiced. 

shown that decaying crganic mat- Uo into an orchard witha nH Conditions and — environment 
ter has little effect on converting ony aa “ ‘ im ve pes of ~ should control in the management 

inert mineral plant food in’ the ° you eal that enehting anol any crop. Ideas or funda- 
soil into available form.’? orca I ‘hin ve ak ‘nese mmentals must give place to condi- 

In any soil the amount of Pot- nace cae hen wal shag tions, although the fundamental 

ash capable of being released by their aden EM PELg ‘pnxtouR to alrontd he given first place when- 
these indirect means is a very earn either.” , ever and wherever Mas possible. 

small fraction of tie total Pot “Nature's a pretty good teacher Mhe uestion Mier ge W mich ‘s 
ash in the soil, most of whieh ex- if we've just got sense enough to hie Tundaumntal agusten of are 

ists in a form about as soluble as follow her. Tf Ud had a eourse chard management, the sod nie 

window glass. There is no known in horticulture. I mightat have ss ssi on Ui cultural System 

profitable method for rendering been able to see; as it was Nature The distinctive Sod. ENSCen * Hot 

this inert Potash of the soil availe  teueht me.’ cee i‘ a SEU Gt i 
able fast enough to provide for Coneerning this and other aren- maa i therefore cannot be 

. , ' ° COnSIdered, 

profitable ves. Whatever fem qnents brought out in the article Al] fruit trees make their wood 
porary expedionts we may employ qyentioned the editor of Better growth and buds for the follow: 

vst iG in Ton aul The Pot. si ths “ Vea ~ ie yonr's crop diy thy fist WallOr 
. ares . es - Ve ountry Gentleman of the previous year to the crop. 
ash thus removed from the semi- April 18 contains a very interest- This is vital because it admits of 

available soil reserves Must later ing description of the sod muleh the pROLe? ivatannievee the wooed 
he replaced il we are to maintain system of orchard management as and buds in the last half of the 

the soil s productiveness, practiced by Vergon and Ballow year Were it not fer this wise 
Phere is danger in the state-of Ohio, Hitchings of New York provision of nature, fruit growing 

ment that farmers have been us- and Punk of Pennsylvania. The would be such a hazardous busi- 
ing an excess of Potash, Crops writer, J. Russell Smith, presum hess tae. few would care to en- 
use on the average hot iho and ine upon the suecess of the sod gage in it, and this healthful and 
one half times: as much Potash as muleh system achieved by the Rp oetIpAtion, Would fad 

phosphoric acid, while the aver- gentlemen named, would make it fey followers 
age fertilizer sold contains only appear that the system was really A (bee however does more 

half as much Potash as phosphoric (he jdeal one, and that it. was finn simply orow its \wood and 

acid; yet noone claims that we fundamental as against the cul- buds the first halt of the year 

are using too much phosphoric tural muleh system. which is just as. vital, viz it 

acid. ‘The Potash remaining from In the first plaee, the sod mulch — stores up within itself by the as- 
previous fertilization is practical- system as practiced by the gentle. similation of plant food given it, 
ly nothing except in the limited qien named by Mr. Smith, is con. the vital energy necessary to de- 
areas where a ton or more of fer dueted upon the very highest velop and mature its erop of fruit 

tilizer has been used per aere on plane of sod mulch efficiency. See. from blossom to the perfeetly ma- 

truck crops. Very rarely is half ondly, none of the parties named — tured luscious fruit. True, these 

as much Potash applied to the by Mr, Smith could practice a eul-  cloments must be ai the soil in 

Wheat, oats, corn or cotton crop — tural muleh system to as good ad- available form so the tree ean 

is the crop removes, vantage as they can the sod muleh = draw upon the elements as re- 

The Potash mines are so num- system. IT know Dr. Funk of quired aside from such as it has 

‘vous and the stoeks on hand so Pennsylvania could not because already made use of for its neces- 

large that supplies ean be prompt- the hills are too steep, there would — sary vigor. 
'y sent forward, as soon as Euro- be no end to the washing soil if The question then arises: Which 

pean conditions permit freight a cultural system were practiced. method of management gives the 

shipments to be resumed. From the description given of — tree its best envircmmeat by which
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I oe ; it will receive the largest oppor- conditions are so well known that 

' rm we f tunity of benefit, the sod mulch they need not be defined here. 
lg or the cultural muleh systems, Remember, these necessary things 

5 which comes the nearest in fulfil. are accomplished when the tree 
re a ling nature’s requirements is the and crop must have them, the 

| - z ia i system which is fundamental, all first half of the year; sowing and 

' | ay : experiences of isolafed eases and growing the legume erop the mid- 

| , i » opinions of theorists to the eon- dle and Jast half of the year does 

Js | trary. not affect the tree and crop so 

\r es D A sod muleh system means, if far as the maturing of the crop is 
it hes 0 4 it means anything at all, that the concerned, because unless the tree 

lit \ ol Ee muleh must be grown upon the and crop on it’ has had all the 
i | | hes ; orchard, There is scarcely a so-  stored-up energy required to ma- 

\p So ‘ called commercial apple orchard in ture the crop stored up within it- 

# Or, A Bt the United States today where it self or in the soil as a reservoir 

ti}! fbr. iY ‘ would be practical or profitable from which to draw by the time 

j . { to haul the muleh from without. ripening: crop requires it, 10 Sys 
fb Hence to grow it on the orehard tem of mulching known to man 

"Gal a means that moisture and plant will supply it at that time. 

; : ae food will be required in addition The fact is, the cultural muleh 
| : Se bf Ny: to that needed to grew the tree's System is the only proven funda- 

| ro of wood and buds, besides sueh as mental system of orcharding, and 

Aer ; will be required to develop) and should be practiced wherever lo- 
k ae! 4 mature the evop of fruit. cations permit. The results of 

Fi “e 4 lM! {! eB Grass or mulch erops grow earl those who have reached the high- 

- | Bi ier, more rapidly, and uses plant St point of success by their spe- 
id i i: food and moisture more rapidly cial location for it, sad their par 

Crass i Si than trees, henee growing the  Ueular ability in sueceeding in 

F | muleh when the tree needs all the @y Tine of endeavor should not 
re § Ey moisture and plant food it. ean be set up as being fundamental in 

aa re eet, is hurtful to the tree, and avy particular, and we therefore 

a et while plant food can be supplied believe that the claims of Mr, 

s i artificially, moisture cannot upon Smith in his article in The Coun- 

ri Ds p average conditions. try Gentlemen referred to, are net 

: j a For these very reasons the sod correct, and if followed by those 

Sas? 7 y } miuleh system is neither ideal or Whose system will permit the eul- 
: nS , fundamental because it does not tural mulch system, they will suf- 

i ad - ie, meet nature’s requirements. We — fer. 

‘ ; = a must not be understood to say. The orchard proposition is too 
Vaan F \ that a muleh system does not sup- Uepertant fo have such views 

is 2 i ply moisture and plant food, but Promulgated as basie. Tf Mr. 
ul 2 ¥y we want to be understood to say Smith were to study at first 

— r that it does not do this at a time lands the cultural muleh system 
5 hs ry when the tree needs these the from the large commercial or 

. me ed , most. The sod mulch system gives chardists of the couniry who are 

ik4 woe: € : its maximum of benefits at the practicing the system just as in- 
= [aT o season when the tree needs it the — telligently, just as intensely and 

5 - least, namely, the ripening period. just as suecessfully as TLitchens, 
he - i The cultural mulch system re-  Vergon, Ballow and Funk are 
Bis wy | aes verses the order and gives the practicing the sod muleh svefoin, 

” ‘i es tree its maximum needs at the he would probably have another 
= we time when it is the most necessary — story to tell. 

to have them. The benefits de- 

p ya r i rived by culture, viz: the conser- - - — = 
—_! H vation of moisture, the creation 

4 FM Ble of soil, the elimination and mak- For officers and exeeutive com- 

we = 1a ing available mineral plant food mittee for 1915 see column 1, 
= Pa = e and securing proper physical soil page 8. 

ome | a
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Potted Plants for the Living added, in order to give the proper water. fn living rooms this is 
Room. drainage. The stones or crockery — frequently impracticable. — The 

M . should be also used in the regular yext best thing is repeated baths. 

1 : eral Sia di ot ‘rowers wie flower pot, The aphis or green fly is also 
lave not the time to bother wi A of sons ae : . 

: ind ind 1 er wie Geraniums: If geraniums are eradicated by washing. 
an indoor WIndow-DOXx ‘a . s . * , is . . 3 % 

a xy tte potted so that the root growth is Ferns should be fed once in two 

aE 4h ae ver of pottec restricted, and if they are kept to four weeks in the place of or- 

plants in the AVI g. LOOM during fairly dry, they may be foreed to dinary watering with dilute ni- 
the _ Some, in fact, have ploom during the winter. Ger- trate of soda, (a heaping tea- 

turned a bay window into asmall  aniums are attractive in the ordi- spoonful toa quart of water) am- 

wnevely by a oe garden yar window-box because of their mnonia water (a teaspoonful of 

ary ry te saraenanie arrange- foliage alone, They should not ammonia to a quart) or manure 

ment 0 plants m separate pots. he placed in a window-box with leachings. Prepared plant food 

When a window-=box is filled, the the expectation that they will or a little sprinkling of ground 
Pianta must be of oe same gen- hear flowers, bone and wood ashes also gives 

era ! aracter Ho! ibe successful, Ferns: Merns as they come from — satisfaction. U.S. Dept. of Agr. 
but if one’s winter garden is made — the florists prepared for indoor : 

up of plants in- separate pots a Culture should be placed in a a 
greater variety may be kept, as strong light, though they grow More About the Forest Apple. 

each plant may receive different — ye i sunli * They 5 . 
treatment in the matter of light well, “without sunlight, They “Twas interested in the article, 

anne the matter oF Mgnt, should be watered sparingly but 3) the December number of 
watering, soil, ete., and palms, ¢ » ke ist at ¢ imes . . a bter S ae 1 ‘ied should be kept moist at all time S- Wisconsin Horticulture, on the 

rubber plants, and eactl, whieh Jinproper watering, especially — y9 , ave bee 
vall for special handling, mas be . =) *  Porest Apple. We have been 

eall Tor speeial handling, may be keeping the plant soaked or per- 4 Wee 3 fe 
added. Begonias, ivy, smilax, and Be : 3 . growing the Forest apple here 
added, Begonias, vy, smilax, aud nitting it to get dry, is the foun-  & : 4 ; A 

spidistra, all good plants for in co ot i ee ON a 5 since 1891, having obtained it 
aspadisird, all good plants For i dation of most fern difficulties. pion Towa Agricultural College 

re 20 > ‘ gs . +a . . ye ¢ + ¢ = 
door culture, demand more or less [ft is especially difficult, not to © - amandermit th 

the same treatine as Was cx . : ae and TL understand they received it 
te same treatment, as was ¢x-— overwater when the fern is in @ pion PK, Phoenix, Delevan, Wis 
al ’ i ¢ oiatal s article > . soe . i . . : @ , a7 

plained in a previous article sent jardiniere, where drainage is nec- eonsilis This apple has done well 
out by the U.S. Department of  ¢ssarily poor. In spring and . ; 

+i i aii i . . - here, and has proved to be one of 
Agriculture, describing the indoor summer they will require three i ; liest. wint | The 

i r, c + $ * le hardies Winter app es. e 

window-box. times the water neeessary in fall * . . 1 

Pp : quality is all that could be de- 
otted plants should be exam- and winter : : . scp 3 

ined occasionally to see whether : ; ‘ sired, but its weak point is that it 
ined occasionally to see whether It is well occasionally to put ; ore - matin 7 

7 the plant requires re : . i is not sufficiently attractive in ap- 
or not the plant requires repot- them in the bath tub and give cs . wial 

ting. This is done by holding the : pearance for a good commercia 
ing. us is done by holding the (hem a bath with weak soap suds - ee . 

ha / f i apple, as it grows with us. 
rands over the top of the pot, in- qaade from a good grade of soap. T thoisiit “i nieht be inter 
vertl , , 3 . ‘ — roug yo z pr- 
verting plant and all, tapping the The soap must be thoroughly ested in havine our experience 

P Ne aaa: 4 ’ toe . aster d g s 

edge of the pot so as to loosen it, pinged off immediately. Great . : ewan PCE 
then lifting the pot off. This ce . : : with this apple. [may say fur- 

ren Jifting the pot off, “Phis can- care must be exercised not to in- . we . 
not be done unless the soil is 1 : : ther that we have used it in our 
rot be done unless the soil is mod- jure the fronds as they are very oe ooo 
erately ist. Tf the ball of | oo vy hybridization work, and hope to 

ately moist. re ba 0 tender. Mealy bug is one of the * mg alitiag 

parth is ¢ letely covered witl Voces obtain some of its good qualities 
earth is completely covered with worst enemies in house culture. six Phe erosses.?” 

, . 1 ¢ . , s Aves 2 : : e Crosses, 
roots, the plant should be put in This is a white wooly insect that Vars WORr wily 

a slightly larger pot with new works close to the bottom of the wT Macoun 
potting soil ‘firmed’? about the fronds. If found, the plant should +s : ie 

old ball of earth by “firming” phe examined every day and all ‘ pemmiion Horticulturist, 
ith the & s. TT ; law 5 ’ : oe Central Experimental Farm, Ot- 

with the fingers. ren wet thor- jnseets removed by a splint or yaya Canada 
: . . : awa, Canada. 

oughly. tooth pick. If the pest is very 

A housewife who desires a few — bad, cut off all the top of the fern —_—_——_ 

potted plants but does not possess within an inch of the ground, Correction Dec, No 56, middle 

the regulation flower pots, may treat thoroughly each day till all earl 

prepare tin cans that will be quite’ insects are exterminated when a 

satisfactory. A small hole should new top can be grown. Cranberry Jelly 

be made in the bottom of the ean Red spider is a minute sucking Salad of Cabbage, Celery, Sweet 

and a piece of broken crockery — insect that thrives in a dry atmos- Peppers and Onions 

or a few stones put in the bottom phere. It can be kept in cheek Sour Cream Dressing 

of the can before the earth is by spraying the top with clear B. IL.
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Wisconsin Horticulture bill for two years. Never lost one The program presented by the 
yet. Madison Society Wednesday even- 

Published monthly by the BF. Cranehe ine wi ; » forgotte WINGONAIS. Stata GHortléultural Society : ranefield, ing will not soon be forgotten, 

24 E. Mifflin St., Madison, Wis. Secretary. And in this way each and every 

OMmelal organ of ths Society: a eee number and session might be men- 
FREDERIC CRANEFIELD, Editor. ione i “ofits . Secretary W.S TLS. Madison Wis, A “Hand Out.”’ tioned but it profits no one. In 
seRUGHGd Ba RSSOHO SISSR Matied Atay . another column in this issue a few 

31, 1912, at the postoffice at Madison, As a rule I feel that we ought, brickbats and boquets are offered. 
Wisconsin, under the Act of March 3, er a : 
1879. asa Socicty, to shape our own des- Take your choice. 

pineisine rates made known.on ap- tiny, to Jead rather than follow 
SS = —- but when the other fellow has Se 

Winsconsin State Horticultural Society : : something really worth while . Membership fee fifty cents, which in- ! ; ; . Convention Brickbats and 
cludes twenty-five cents subscription think we ought to appropriate it, 
price of Wisconsin Horticulture. Re- . Bouquets. 
mit fifty cents to Frederic Cranefiela, with due aeknowledgement. 
Editor. Madison, Wis. Scat : . 

Remit by Postal or Express Money For instance the Minnesota So- Bouquet: The program — was 
Order. A Collar bill may be sent safely gee, Gee i Qn we ‘ : . ©, 5 " 
{f wrapped or attached to a card, and Ciety has about 3,500 members — fine: it touched every side of hor- 
Daye tol. two years, Personal checks while we have about one half that — ticulture.? 

number, Brickbat: There wasn’t enough 

. OFFICERS, For years [have tried to dis- of any one thing to make it worth N. AL Rasmussen, President. . Oshkosh a. ae . Co 
PD. i. Bingham, Vice-President... cover the secrets, for there must while. No one interested in fruit 

Sturgeon Bay sa las . oof it, : L. G. Kellogg, Treasurer...) Ripon be more than one, of their mem- could afford to spend a week for 

FB, Crancfield, Seeretary........Madison — horship and now I believe [ have less than one half day on com- 
——— uncovered one, Every member has mereial fruit’ growing. 

wa EXE UTIVE COMA ies a hand out all the time. ‘Are you Bat.: °° Mr. Townsend's talk on 
N. A. Rasmussen. ............6X-0flicio sniWine a tha MPAA ak wits ! 
Doi fingham oll 02 0202/2) mx-oniein = @ Member of the State Hortieul- varieties was worth the cost of 
Ja (3, Kelloweiwiens os wees. Ex-otlicio ap daajaty??? oy + .) 
F oCranetielde | 00000075 0liimxcotticie tural Society? You ought to the convention. 
ist, iat. M s (wen ei Janey ily apes pn mea a te 1 Bat.: “Seems too bad we can’t 

3rd Dist.. J. A. Hays.......Gays Mills Will make vou a member, ave ae venti y ‘ ith- 4th Dist. Henve Wilkes: -Alllwauled : ake vou . have a convention program with 

Sth Dist, C. Vo Holsinger. Wauwatosa Kvery member has that little out having all the professors from 
Gth Dist, WH. C. Christensen, .Oshkosh . by oxi . eee ye oe 
7th Dist! Wm. Toole, Sr... .Baraboo — Piece by heart and keeps lis hand the university on it.’” 
Sth Dist, Bo oK. Tutte... 2... Mather . Stine ble Peep 3G , cure ah . 
Sth Dist. ALC. Greaves, Sturgeon Bay Out all the time. Let’s try it in Bat.:°* The Thursday afternoon 
( is . 4, shards 4 Har, Jise 3] . wayyy © 8 (tiara 2 ' ‘ e 

THEN DIESE, CT heh son awa Bans Wisconsin, Just say “Give me (all College) session was best. of 
11th Dist. Geo. fF. Morgan..Washburn — half a dollar and I will make you all,’ 

—_— a member’? or, “Give me a dol- Bat.: SA great bunch of boos- 
BOARD OF MANAGERS. lar and T will fix you up for two ters... (Wednesday afternoon.) 

N. A. Rasmusse I Cranefield vars”) Try i ny “ . 
ae G. Kelloge RASEES CHES: Pry it. Bat.: The most interesting ses- 

I. Cranefield. sion of all.’’ 

AHHUAL MOMUSESHI Bs acomeews ovaneS 250 a Bat.: ‘‘Why didn’t we have a 
Life Membership. «.- io. sj5+2-- 6.00 Just a Few Word banquet?” 

emit to Secretary W. S. H. S, ust a Few Words. ny 
Madison, Wis. Bat.: ‘The Wednesday even- 

SS SSS No use using much good ink ing program was worth a dozen 

; and paper in telling about what — banquets.”” 
Notice. ‘ . : 

happened at the Convention for 

Postage stamps will not be ae- those who were enough interested OO 

cepted for membership fees nor in to attend got more than ean be Profitable City Gardens. 

payment for any other account told in a few lines while such an 
after this date. Any stamps so account as could be given here Experience in the family gar- 
sent will be returned. The state would not be any satisfaction to dens of the Madison Garden Assn. 

treasurer will not accept stamps the ones who stayed at home. has shown that excepting po- 
for my remittances, I cannot take Every number was excellent, no tatoes a garden 60 ft. x 60 ft. is 

them on my own account, the Po- exceptions. The papers on Fruit sufficient, when well cared for to 
stal Laws prevent me from selling Growing in Wisconsin delivered supply not only almost all the veg- 
them, the auditing committee re- at the Wednesday afternoon ses- etables required by the ordinary 
fuses to settle my books unless sion out at the Agr. College were family but give a surplus for sale 
the payments balanee the receipts unlike any ever before given at or for canning. In some cases 

and I am therefore left up a tree. our convention and were very these family gardens were worked 
Buy a Money Order for three highly appreciated except by a by children, with occasional as- 
cents or better still send a dollar few chronie grumblers. sistance from others.
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Growing Small Fruits. soil, We also grew it on upland a 

Prov, C. VY. Torsixcer, lime stone soil, where it gave | BERRY BOXES 
Mit \ Co. School of Agrien! equally good results. | do not wish 
Milwaukee Co. Se Agrieul- : . 

} NUEERS 8 CHOOL 0 Geren fo Convey Impression that the same Crates, Bushel Boxes 

Tune: varieties were used in each ease. and Climax Baskets 
The subject of small fruit grow. Only one or two varieties that we L m 

ing as 1 will discuss it will be grew did equally well on bottom or As You Like The 
arcs: a anes Eye area Gee i We manufacture the Ewald Patent Fold- large ly the result. of my own ex- upland. / lig: SBerty Boxes ‘Ob WOOU YenReR UNKU EIvE 

periences and observation, and par- Each grower will have to decide satisfaction. Berry box and crate material 
ticularly with the strawberry. My — for himself those varieties that are in the. sD: In carload lots our specialty: 

xsd ease: “apes? Pe ath i . es We constantly carry in stock 16 quart 
experience wats gained under dif- best suited to his condition and the erates all madé tp ready for use, elther 
ferent climatic conditions, but Eo amateur cannot do better than to for strawberries or blueberries. No order 

i : = sane priiciples wi ake the aileiea Gf aihoERS AE aS too small or too large for us to handle. find that the sami pring iples will take the add view ol meme rs of ex- We can ship the folding boxes and erates in 
give similar results in both places. perience in the Horticultural So- K. D. from Milwaukee. Promptness is es- 

lorticulturally speaking, we did ciety and then try out ona limited sential in handling fruit, and we aim to do 
believe j a al, : : our part well. A large discount for early 

not believe in carrying all our eges scale a mimmber of the leading varie- orders, A posta) bring’ Our price lst. 
in one basket. We believed that it} ties recommended. Varieties that 

pays when one is growing fruit, to do well one season will not neces. | Cumberland Fruit Package Co. 
plan the work so that the season of sarily do well the succeeding season, Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. 

marketing will extend over the most therefore, it behooves the beeinner 

of the stammer and fall, and with to plant somewhat cautiously. 

this thought in mind we raised the After the grower has made up 

following crops: Asparagus, pie- his mind what variety he wishes to TOMATO SEED 

plant, strawberries, raspberries cultivate he should Inake it his busi- A ieoiied around of he famous 

(both red and black), gooseber- ness to grow his own plants as far 

ries. currants, blackberries, grapes, as possible. At first we used) to EARLY BUCKSTAFF 
; . De Ea liest and Beat 

peaches, and apples. seleet the plants in the fruiting bed 
5 . : = Per Package 25c. Per Ounce 75c 

OF course, there were seasons in fakine them out along the middle 

which much of the prospective erop between the rows, but we soon got Rasmussen’s Fruit Farm 
was destroyed by cold weather in over this method finding it best to Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

Winter, spring frosts and sometimes dig up the whole rew or as many 9 

hail, and in sueh cases we helped ats we needed for the mew field. We 9 
out our bank account by the grow. tried both spring and fall planting | 
ing of some truck crops, such as to- but the latter did not give us good | McKay Nursery 
matoes, sweet corn, ete.; the grow- results so we planted in the spring 

ing of asparagus we found was a time as early as the weather would C 
very profitable crop, and of this we permit doing our best to get the ompany 
had some four acres. Our gross plants in the ground while still in | 

sales would return us from $400 fo the dormant condition. [ inight PARDEEVILLE, WIS. 

$800 per A. It had this objection say that before putting out the 3 
| . : J ’ : _ ae Offer a Complete line of 

though that it required a vast plants we found it desirable to plan 

amount of attention at atime when ahead of time at least one year in HARDY NURSERY STOCK 
we could least afford it, viz, at) preparing the land. Usually corn = 
planting time in the spring of the land will produce good strawber- FOR SPRING 1915 

year. ries without the addition of mueh . 
oy fool safe G ‘ i thi fertilizer Have 60,000 No. 1 Apple 

4e sd » say y, a Ss ar zer. n . * . : 
cer Sale In saying, a things Ter Cae . Trees including such varieties 

considered, that there is no other Getting the land in good cultural as 

fruit quite so popular, and so uni- conditions is money well spent. If 

versally grown as the strawberry, the land had been in corn previ- Wealthy, McMahon, Snow 
for one will find it thriving in al- ously, all stalks and trash were re- Dudley, McIntosh 

most every section from the Gulf moved, the Tand plowed in the fall Write today. We want to 

to Canada and from the Atlantie and again in the spring followed send you catalogue and quote 
to the Pacific. Tt will grow on al- by the disk and then the drag. The on your list of wants. 

most every kind of soil.. We grew smaller clods were cared for by a NURSERIES AT 

it on a wet sour soil in the valley float so that the field was in the 
where the water table was but a condition fit fora garden. WATERLOO, WISCONSIN 

few feet below the surface of the The transplanting was done in _
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aomumber of ways but generally by the ground was frozen hard enough —§ _-- 
hand. We have used transplant- to drive over without cutting 
ing machines, a slotting machine (a through. Our mulehing material APPLE TREES 
machine constructed in such away was wheat straw usually. If it ————— 
that it would open a deep narrow could be had oat straw was pre 

trench) and by the use of a spade. ferred. Any mulching material Winter varieties of quality. 
The latter method is somewhat should be free from grain and weed Two years old. Delicious, 

crude and slow but [think the best seeds. The former is just as bad as Duchess, Dudley, Gem City, 
stands of plants were so obtained. the latter if not worse. On one or King David, McIntosh Red, Tut- 
A line was stretched across the field, two oecasions, [have seen fields tle’s Winter, Wealthy, Yellow 
then when ready, aman with spade ruined by the grain that sprouted Transparent, Transcendent and 
walking backwards and inserting during an open winter and came up Whitney Crab. $10.00. and 
the spade at a sharp angle raises up so thick as to crowd out the plants. $20.00 per 100, cash with or 
the spade perpendicularly without | Pulling out the wheat by hand was flor: 
withdrawing it. A boy forthe pur- resorted to but the cost was very 

pose places the plant in position. high. This is our last block of 

The spade is then withdrawn and The diseases of the plants are not northern grown apple trees. 

the earth is allowed to fall baek on very severe usually. Sometimes 
the roots of the plant. Should the the leaf spot will do much damage H S 
plant be placed below the surface, on low wet ground, particularly in ENRY LAKE SON 
it can be drawn up to the desired season of excessive rainfall, Our COMPANY 
position. Then the ground is made plantation was located on bottom 
firm by tramping. The advantages land and in some parts of the field Black River Falls, Wis. 
is this—that there is a better the water table was near the sur 
chance for spreading out the roots, face. Most of the field was devoted 
the plant is in the desired position to the Parker Karle variety, whieh 
and moist earth comes in contact gave us splendid results for a mum- oe 
with the roots. tlowever, TE would ber of years, or as long as the sea- 
not reommend this system where sons remained normal. This condi- STRAWBERRY 
large acreages are to be planted. tion was followed by a very wet 

As quickly as the field is planted season and the leaf spot developed PLANTS 
we run the weeder over the field to rapidly. It ultimately become so x 
loosen up the soil that was eom- evo that practically the whole 100,000 choice Strawberry 

: . . : Plants. Also Red and Black 
pacted by tramping. Then eulti- plantation ato be abandoned. Raspberry. Asparagus and 
vate it once a week or after each We tried the use of Bordeaux a Rhubarb roots. 
rain. We also used the hoe at fre- amber of times but were not very These plants will not be 
quent intervals. Clean culture was successful in combating it. [think dug more than twenty-four 
absolutely necessary. In order to though, that much of our failure hours before shipping. All 
reduce the cost of hand cultivation was due to our inexperience at that stock guaranteed. Hot bed 
we sometimes planted in squares so time concerning the disease and plants in season. Write for 
that we could run the cultivator best method of combating it. Tam prices. 
both ways. Tn such eases we had sure that the disease can be con- 

to use prolific plant makers viz. trolled by the proper use of fungi- RASMUSSEN'’S 
Warfield, Dunlap, ete., and planted — cides. — FRUIT FARM 
300 inches in the row. Care must If it is desirable to maintain the | OSHKOSH - WISCONSIN 
he used to see that any plants that plantation longer than one year, 

fail to grow are promptly replaced, and the disease has gained a foot- 

otherwise there will be vacant hold, firing the plantation at the 

spaces in the field. We kept off close of the picking season will 777 ——*&Y 
runners till July Ist, and after that cradicate much of the disease. This | Make Your Own Barrels 
time cultivated only one way. should be done on a windy day Ata coat of about 2s. 9 

‘ : : : . : “BARREL MAKING SIMPLIFIED’ 
_ Mulching. There ave but few see- when the mulch is quite dry, so Tells Hoy eo names ies St , 

tions where it does not pay to cover that the fire will pass quickly over or Cranberry growers. 
= . 5 0 . i. Send 10c for my little booklet 

the plantation with a muleh of the pateh. On one oecasion fire “THE MODERN BARREL” 
: . IT’S JUST FULL OF “BARREL” wheat or oat straw, marsh hay or was aceidentally started in the information. 12 p. booklet free + 

other material. We did this usu- plantation, and burned off the S08 Gen Rees Ehnaaetphta, Pa: 
ally in the early winter as soon as mulch in two large loops ere it was [LO
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wiped out. This happened in the red raspberries, black berrics, ne 

spring just before the blossoms had grapes aid the orchard fruits, but “TREES THAT THRIVE” 

pushed up. As we had mulched that is another story. KELLOGG TREES 
quite heavily. we thought there Wisconsin Grown for Wisconsin Planters 

: an - SIXTIETH YEAR 

would be a total less of fruit over Specialties.—Apple and Ameri- 

the burned area. Tlowever, the re- More Potash Coming cana plum trees, small fruit 

sult was quite different: from our : ‘ Plants. Everbearing strawber- 
2 . American ¢rops and soils are ries. A. card will bring our 

expectation, A Tew crow lly al still as hungry for Potash as be- special 
leaves put out which was free from Fore: the outtbredile of the Burope- INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

leaf spot and about all the fruit, Ton vehi Wat > which will surprise you. De- 
an . an War, which curtailed the Pot- scriptive price list free, and it 

harvested in that field) that season ash shipments. will save you dollars. 

was secured on the burned area. s : ase © Bertilizes Come KELLOGG'S NURSERY 

This happened the season already onan vite i aA Favans Box 77. Janesville, Wis. 

referred to in which the disease ops to buy the one-sided low Pot- 

he destructive. 5 ash or no Potash fertilizers of i ———————————— 

The growing of the fruitas has generation ago. This means a fer- 

been stated by many is really only tilizer that is) profitable to) the Pp A E O N I ES 

half the battle, the fellow who can manufacturer, but not the best for Se 

market fo geod advantage. and who the farmer. When the Syndicate Your garden is not complete 

can grow good frit will always be in 1910 started the direet sales of without a collection of our best 

successful. Our method was not Potash to dealers and farmers at PAEONIES 

different from that practiced by reasonable prices, Potash sales in- Send us a $1.00 bill and we will 

many other growers. We found it creased 65 per cent. in one year, express you ten good roots of 

to our advantage fo pack the ber. a clear proof that farmers know our selection, Get our catalog. 

ries in clean boxes and erates and that) Potash Pays. They know W. J. MOYLE, Prop. 

toget the fruit to market. it not he. that Potash gives good yields, Wisconsin Nurseries 

ing necessary to ship at any time. wood quality and resistance to Union Grove, Wis. 

Pickers were provided with earry- plant diseases. SS 

ing trays containing 6 quart boxes, Many of the Fertilizer Manu- 

and such sorting as was necessary facturers are willing to meet the 
was generally done ins the fi ld, farmer's wishes and sell him what 

The small under-sized fruit we had he thinks he needs. These SRI “We have a Fine Lot of 
picked in separate boxes, not be- facturers are now willing to fur- 

cause they were valuable, but to nish as much Potash iS they ent Plants for the Garden.” 
Sots . : secure. They offer goods with 5 

prevent pick i PINCH Tei un per cent and even in some cases 

hoses with the soos Penk that 10 per cent. Potash, if the farm- SEND FOR LIST 
should be pieked. These second Sad ; 

3 : ers insist on it. 
class berries we sold to piekers or Shianine coidlitiais fie ie 

anybody who might desire that . mpl DF oes apeeravaie i . J. E. MATHEWSON 
Pog ers : proving, more Potash is coming 

class of Art for anything we could forward although the casts of pro- SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 

Bets a Me Rot the GOS of picking duction and transportation are 
ontof such fruit we felt pretty well higher. The higher price of fo 

sais At the receiving sheds tigers is not due wholly to the 
which was always located at a con- slightly higher cost. of Potash..§ _—-2- 

venient place in the field, parties \rueh of the Potash that will be Th Ki k V \| 

were stationed who received the aged in next spring's fertilizer e IC apoo a by 

fruit as fast as if was brought in. fad reached Ameriea before the | Wisconsin's Favored Fruit District 

After the fruit) was inspected. war started. Orchards planted and de- 

credit was given to the pieker and There is no substitute for Pot- veloped. 

the fruit if up to standard placed ash. , i orchard tracts for 

+ RRATO. Te anatoly 3 Pp r ca ay ‘ sale. 
in the crate. Ultimately the fruit ; We can no more return to the Send for Literature 

was sold on the local market to deal- fertilizer. of twenty years ago 

ers in lots of one or more erates. than we can return to the inef- The Kickapoo Development 

No effort was made to sell retail. ficient farm implements or un- COMPANY 

Following the strawberry, came profitable livestock of that period. Madison or Gays Mills, Wis. 

cherries, gooseberries, black and H. A, HUSTON. pe
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Premiums. send; 8rd ALD. Browns ath de S20 POTEET 
Palmer. 

The following premiums were Best) Plate Newell: Ist Gi. HL. JEWELL 
awarded at the Annual Conven- Townsend; 2nd Hl. C. Meleher; 

tion held at Madison Dee. 15 16-0 8rd J.S. Palmer; 4th A.D. Brown. MINNESOTA 
17, 1914. Best Plate Northern Spy: Ist 

G. TH. Townsend; 2nd Theo. J. 

Fruit. ae 38rd Hl. R. Toland; 4th J. GROWN 
S. Palmer. 

Best collection apples, not less Best Plate Northwestern Green- Nursery Stock 

than 15 varieties: Ist D. KE. Brig ing: Ist G. TL. Townsend; 2nd A. ee 

ham ; 2nd G.I. Townsend ; 3rd LD. Brown: 8rd J. 8. Palmer: 4th Complete assortment of 
KE. Montgomery; 4th J.S. Palmer, TE. R. Holand. Fruit wad ‘Ovni tal 

Best 5 Plates (5 varieties) com- Best) Plate Patten: Ist lL. FE. . a ‘ a vot Pane? a 

mercial apples for Wisconsin: Ist Montgomery. stock in all varieties suited 

D. EB. Bingham; 2nd G. I. Town- Best Plate Pewaukee: Ist J.8. to northern culture. A 

send; 3rd L. EK. Montgomery; 4th Palmer; 2nd A. K. Bassett; 3rd specialty of Hardy Shade 

A.D. Brown. G. UH. Townsend; 4th D. BE. Bing- Trees, Windbreak Stock, 

Best) Plate Ben Davis: Ist I. ham, Kvergreens (Coniferous), 

K. Montgomery; 2nd Theo. J. Best Plate Pliamb Cider: Ist N. Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 

Kurtz; 8rd G. HE. Townsend; 4th A. Rasmussen; 2nd lL. KH. Mont- and Native Plums. 

H.R. Holand, Ephraim. gomery, 
Best. Plate Dudley: Ist A. IL Best. Plate Salome: Ist Ih C. AGENTS WANTED 

Wilkinson; 2nd John Walters. Melcher; 2nd A. K. Bassett. SSS 
Best Plate Fameuse: Ist G. IL. Best Plate Seek-no-Further: Ist 

Townsend; 2nd L. Kf. Montgom-  D. E. Bingham; 2nd J. 8S. Palmer; TH JEWELL NURSERY 60. 
ery; 3rd We LL Lawrenee; 4th 8rd AK. Bassett: 4th Th C. Mel- 

Theo, J. Kurtz. cher. LAKE CITY, MINN. 
Best Plate Gano: Ist W. 1. Law- Best Plate Tolman: Ist D. 1. ay Rete 

rence; 2nd John Walters; 8rd DD. Bingham; 2nd W. 1. Lawrence; 1500 Acres Estab. 1868 
HK. Bingham. 3rd JS. Palmer; 4th J. Walters. 

Best Plate Gem: Ist A, D. Best) Plate) Utter: Ist D. EK. 

Brown; 2nd A. K. Bassett. Heivvelvaaiys 2ivd ToiyBh, NEGO ROTOR 

Best Plate Gideon: Ist J. I. Best Plate Wealthy: Ist FL oY. 

Deniston; 2nd John Walters. Holston; 2nd J. Walters; 3rd Le The Hawks 
Best Plate Golden Russett: Ist KE. Montgomery; 4th A.D. Brown 

Theo. J. Kurtz; 2nd W. 1. Law- Best Plate Windsor: Ist G. I. Nursery 

rence; 8rd J. 8S. Palmer; 4th John Townsend; 2nd D. BK. Bingham; 

Walters. 8rd Il. R. Holand; 4th J. S. Pal- m 
Best Plate ‘Grimes Golden: Ist | mer. Co pany 

L. KE. Montgomery; 2nd) D. EF. Best Plate Wolf River: Ist lL. ‘ ition ‘to furnish 
Bingham. KE. Montgomery ; 2nd J. S. Palmer; BEE 10: @ -PORMON tO Suras 

Best Plate Jonathan: Ist G.I. 8rd W. 1. Lawrence; 4th J. Wal- high grade Nursery Stock of 
Townsend. ters . wigs s 

‘ é . . ki 5 
Best Plate King: Ist D. KE. Bing- Best Plate York Imperial: Ist all kinds and varieties suit 

ham; 2nd W. I. Lawrence; 8rd G.I. R. Holand; 2nd D. KE. Bingham. able to Wisconsin and other 

Hf. Townsend. Best Plate Boiken: Ist J. S § ct aes “OM northern districts. 
Best Plate Longfield: Ist A.D. Palmer; 2nd lL. EB. Montgomery; ° . n cstricts 

Brown; 2nd J. Walters. 3rd D. E. Bingham; 4th W. T. Will be glad to figure on 

Best Plate Malinda: Ist J. Wal- Lawrence 5 « : i . our wants either in large or 
ters; 2nd D. E. Bingham; 3rd A, Best Peck Fameuse: Ist Hl. C. y i . 

K. Bassett. Meleher; 2nd T, J. Kurtz; 3rd G, small quantities. 
Best Plate MeIntosh: Ist W. 1. Hf. Townsend. 

Lawrence; 2nd D. EK. Bingham; Best Peck Gano: Ist J. Walters; —— 

3rd J. Walters; 4th L. E. Mont- 2nd W. I. Lawrenee; 3rd D. E. , 
gomery. Bingham. WAUWATOSA, WISCONSIN 

Best Plate MaMahan: Ist L. BE. Best Peck Gem: Ist A. D. 

Montgomery; 2nd G, H. Town- Brown. ————————————————
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Best Peck Golden Russett: 1st} ~--  —- O en 0 eo —o——j 

T. J. Kurtz; 2nd W. I. Lawrence. 
Best Peck Grimes Golden: Ist It Is None Too Early 

L. EK. Montgomery. k | 1 pl 

Best Peck Jonathan: Ist G. IL. to ma ce your Plans and place your order for your 

‘Townsend. next spring’s planting of fruit trees. 

Best Peck King: Ist D. E. Bing- @ 
ham. Do Not Be Misled 

Best Peek Melntosh: Ist W. I. B 1 ol ‘ 1} i f i : : ag , . ; Laiwienées Bid. D: Ki. Buvehain, uy extravagant and glowing descriptions of varieties 
Best Peck MeMahats 1st Lo B. that have been only partially triec in this latitude. 

Montgomery; 2nd G.I, Town. For money-makers and your main planting stick to 

send; 3rd A.D. Brown. 
Best Peck Northwestern Green- Duchess, Dudley, Wealthy, McIntosh, 

ing: Ist L. KE. Montgomery; 2nd Snow and Northwestern Greening 

W. 1. Lawrence; 3rd D. E. Bing Try a few of the rew sorts if you wish. We have them. Our 

hain. , i . Fruit Trees, Small Fruit Plants, Vines and Ornamental 
Best Peek Tolman: Ist W. it. Stocks were never better. Our prices are as low as any where 

Lawrence; 2nd D. KK. Bingham; quality of stock is considered. 

3rd L. BK. Montgomery. Our Landscape Department will draw your plans and do your planting. 
Best Peck Wealthy: Ist lL. E. Write tcday for our new catalog and your list of needs for next spring. 

Montgomery. 
Best Peck Windsor: Ist G. HL THE COE, CONVERSE & EDWARDS CO. 

Townsend ; 2nd D. BE. Bingham. FORT ATKINSON, WIS. 
Best Peck Wolf River: Ist lL. EK. SALESMEN WANTED 

Montgomery; 2nd W. 1. baw- Lo 

renee; 3rd John Hagberg. 

Best) Exhibit Crabs: Ist TP. 
Kern; 2nd L. KE. Montgomery ; 3rd 

N. A. Rasmussen. | A, ‘ ce 33 
Best Seedling Apple: Ist A.D. CHASE UALITY STOCK 

Brown; 2nd T. J. Kurtz. , . IS WESTERN NEW YORK GROWN 
Vegetables, We are often asked the question, “Why are trees, grown in the 

. vicinity of Rochester, N. Y., better than those grown in other loca- 

Best Collection not less than 10 tions?” 
entries: Ist ALK. Bassett; 2nd I. Vor the first three years a tree can stand no great drawbacks, 

LL. Aspinwall; 8rd N. A. Rasmus- and is governed by Nature's laws, the same as animal life; it must 
. start out with a const-tution if it is ever to make a vigorous fruit- 
sen. KI bearing tree. 

Torni Sooiss dase 
Mirnip Beets: Ist A. .. MS It. is an acknowledged fact that trees grown in the Lake Ontario 

sett; 2nd L. L. Aspinwall; 3rd N. region of Western New York have withstood the test of years, and 
A. Rasmussen. when transplanted to every state in the Union have proved of un- 

> 1 Turnips: Ist L. I Aw surpassed vitality, and given good satisfaction to the purchaser. 
Roun VEDIDS: 28 ds; ads ZAR The soil is specially adapted to tree-growing, and the first thing no- : 7 & 

pinwall; 2nd N, A. Rasmussen; ticeable to a stranger is the thrifty appearance and fruit-bearing 
Brd A. K. Bassett qualities of the trees in this locality. Added to the advantage of soil 

Deegan eee ae . comes the climate, and in no place within our knowledge is the 
Rutubagas: Ist N. A. Rasmus- temperature so even or the sun so obscured in winter. The tender 

sen; 2nd L. L. Aspinwall; 3rd A, tree is never subjected to those sudden and rapid changes caused 
K, Bassett by bright, warm days, so prevalent in some sections, and which 
Aes PASSCEL, ‘ as will start sap in February or March, oftentimes to be checked in a 

Chantenay Carrots: Ist Christ- few hours by zero weather—and before the young tree has arrived 
ensen & Davis; 2nd A. K, Bassett; at the age to withstand these reverses, it has become sickly and 

3rd N, A. Ra musse n stunted: Ord wN. fh. as ssen,. 
oy . seuss. pets SA Buy our Western New York grown piece-root grafted apples for 

Short Horn Carrots: Ist B. Ti. Spring 1915 planting. 

Roloff; 2nd N. A. Rasmussen; 3rd 
L. L. Aspinwall. ; CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 

Salsify: Ist . Ta. Aspinwall; The Rochester Nurseries Wochesier: ‘Ai. ¥; 

2nd KE. Lb. Roloff; 8rd A. K. Bas- a“ 
sett, ce amp een pissin sas
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Winter Cabbage: Ist L. L. As- abundance left over and given the chickens with the thinnings 

pinwall; 2nd N. A, Rasmussen; away). Now I got more Iettuee and put four bushels in sand in 
3rd A. K. Bassett. than 1 could use for myself and the cellar for the chickens, String 

Red Cabbage: Ist N. A. Ras- the chickens had a liberal supply. beans | do not care for when I 
mussen; 2nd L. L. Aspinwall; 8rd Peas Late every day until the can have peas, so left mine to rot 

i. L. Roloff. drouth dried up the last two on the vines. Lima beans. suf- 
Pop Corn: Ist N. A. Rasmussen; varieties, but 1 had already cred from the drouth. but 

2nd L. B. Irish; 8rd W. J. Plat- canned a supply for the winter, yielded) a number of delicious 
ten. and gave away half a bushel or meals, and half a dozen %4 pt. 

2 j a . " Copp: 2 ny Lote rep, ¢ ., Pipe q : ~ 
Red Onions: Ist I’. Kern; 2nd more. Beets were planted for cans for winter. Late fall lettuce 

L. L. Aspinwall; 8rd N, A. Ras- ayself and an extra row for the was eaten by the sparrows as 
mussen,. chickens, T used all Eo wanted, soon as if came up aud so dia 

Yellow Danvers Onions: Ist LL. canned half a dozen caus and fed not grow. Tomatoes, eighteen 

L. Aspinwall; 2nd Christensen & 
Davis; 8rd N. A. Rasmussen, i a 

Hie ’ , ro bas! 
White Onions: Ist N. A. Ras- aT Direct Save Vp aks. 

mussen; 2nd L. 1. Aspinwall; s ei; 

3rd Christensen & Davis. ‘On Your aa ha ' ee 

Gibraltar Onions: Ist N. A, Ras- 8 ees4 ok 
Si 32 ‘Haseranedy & Danis fy ; oN MUISSen 5 2nd Ch istensen & ae is. No Agents! No “*Plate-Book” Men! Road How Mr. Hale /; i By 

Winter Radishes: Ist A. IX. Bas- J) Save In-Between Profits and Get Better Trees! From His Hh : | 
eS J ag Sei * ale Peach Tr a” sett; 2nd N. A. Rasmussen. The U. S. Government in Farmers "a p Eeace reese 2. pean | 

Parsnips: Ist N. A. Rasmussen ; Bulletin 113 says: “If the farmer makes amazed, the world of pei 7 Hf 
2nd L. | mawalls 3rd A. K his purchases direct from the nursery- hiowicn “better istered eee 
2nd La. da. Aspinwall; 3rd A. RK, man he will save the expense of middleman than Elberta. Brings 's to et. | 

Bassett. or agent, and is less liable to mistakes Wndidstryinecalog | | \J 
, and injury occuring through repeated handling.” CAUTION \ i 

Peppers: Ist Christensen & Da- Good advice to follow. Write for our catalog to- pishoreee is ; 4 
. : ; day (our only representative) and see how you can atkuting. woruiless varieties ; 4 

vis; 2nd N. A. Rasmussen. save 30‘ to 60% on the finest trees grown. Samo {9 the true J. Hi Hale. Mr. a 
: ay ° low grower’s prices to all. All William P. trivutora. Genuine tren bule fy B 

Celery: Ist A. K. Bassett; 2nd Stark trees doubly guaranteed true to name. fieg from hie orchards can be 3 5 
KE I R 0 l off +] G erat genuine trees 4 

ad. . reatest Tree Book a Ye i 
Hubbard Squash: Ist i. lL. Ro- <A , Ever Published PAZ | 11 O& 

: < , Prof. U.P. Hedrick, Si em 7 
loff. Ls porak New York Agr, Experi. 4 4 b 

Sei ‘ 3 A ATES \ Myth es ment Station, Geneva, N, Y., _ F, 
Squash any other variety: Ist ya — whose wonderful books,""The “i ee 

a y eS url Fruits of New York,” make ee A 
KE. L. Roloft. yeusse th ism him an authority, says: (4 alte 6 = 

stark Your new 1915 catalog sets } 7 a 
- _ a high-water) mark in se 

yr catalog making among ¢ e ei 
\ Oy American nurserymen.” fon. 

Your Garden and My Garden. f_\ A ¥ Write for Bre. F ae 
= - your copy Cie e Pe ae 

2 ‘ * TODAY - : ay 
Did your garden pay this last Send for This 120-Page }. H. Hal d His “Nati 

summer? Were you satisfied with B k MAILED FR 1 «i. hale an Is ‘Million i 

it?) How much did you get out 00) EE! . Dollar Peach Hy 
fit?) Did You keep an account — ee | Ripens 5 to 7 days ahexd of Kiberta; averages f 

or it? id You Keep an account A an atten if a way fou wil ike ¥ to 42 larger; firm, solid flesh, ships almost like 
: ‘ : nderstand. y illustrate: sBMeALe assé clingscve ect freestone: 

of the expenditure, for seeds, Sith photormipha,  Licts and des- g cppless meaty as a cling, yet perfect freestone; f 
: ? ee TERNS BIS and ce [ practically fuzzless skin; immense size fills crates 

manure, and labor? Ilave you pear, cherry, plum, apricot, quince, faster, more profit; holds shape:in can and doesn’t f 
alaneed aoninet dts . io grape, blackberry, raspberry, dew- [| “rag-out;” late bloomer, hardy. eserve your 

balanced against it all that went berry, gonseberry, currant, nuttrees, | trees now! Be first in’ your seetion with this f 
on your table, into your cans in decorsdivaahrutsr vines, eter Poses, | wondertul peach: q 

your storeroom, and the sand Benson and time of Fpening wliere Genuine Delicious at i 

boxes in your cellar? i did not — 7 ftctory Sorts for your locality, handy, Growers’ Prices 5 
1 : s f 11 | Docket size, for quick reference. Extra size trees at no added cost. Our Stark 
keep an account of all that went Ni City Ozark Mountain soil luces wiktvels H lo A ents—Sa A dity Ozar! ountain soil produces marvelously 
into and came out of my garden, gents—Save 30% to 50% Jiaty, dense, well-branched roots, ‘Trees grown ff 

® y Buying Direct from Nursery } with William P. Stark roots produce faster grow- 
beeause Twas so busy taking care Wa: sive you @ ited to. @ halon eae, more Vigorous: {rees—that come into 

© Tw PF fact ‘ a your trees because you deal direct J P°aring @ year younger. i of the produce that Thad no time — | Withus: the growers: No agents: no . | 
to stop for accounts; but here are — | ganvassers, no “plate-book” men. Safe Arrival Guaranteed’ =f 

. : dur catalog is our only salesman. We ship anywhere in America. The William ff 
a few items pro and con: Prices printed in plain, black fisures Ip, Stark “8,000 Mile Package” will carry around y Same price to + Q, 5 

My vegetable garden measures all, Make a bit saving andget better {the world. Our customers are in every State of 
: g : reas trees, dovbly guaranteed, We give {| the Union. Boxes and packing free. Safe arrival 5 

about seventy-five by fifty-five your orders personal attention. Send } guaranteed. Write for the Free Book and make : S : Lo han for the catalog now; we ship trees || up your order NOW. 4 
feet. The ploughing, dragging, whenever you direct. y 

and raking cost $2.85; manure Be Sure to Address Your WILLIAM P. STARK NURSERIES 

$3.00: seeds $4.00 (with a super- Letter to Stark City, Mo. | 8° 35£» Stark City, Mo.
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plants, bore loads, ate them every Orchard and Garden Notes. and a circumference of 58 feet. 

day, gave them away, canned all D bev 15:99 It is Supposed to be 1,800 or 2,000 
I can use, and put a bushel and a eeennbey None. years old. 
half of green ones in the cellar. vopare flats : 1 for 5 a aera Say 
Lat trin + beans furnished. tw Prepare flats and boxes for Bulletin 175 of the Hlinois Ex- 

ate string beans rnished two ‘ansplanti ext spri . Es 5 
‘ i © tober 10th halt transplanting: next spring. periment Station, Urbana, Hlinois, 
messes and on etober 1 ha are le i ; $ » é * % 8 * 

In hel for nni : : Perennial onions should be jas some interesting information 
a bushel for canning. urnips shed wi tPAWY TANTS OF 2 . . . . 8 PS mulehed with strawy manure or for the onion-grower, Send for 
did well but were overshadowed — Jeayes. it 

in my regard by better things, It is almost impossible to get . 
as were carrots, but these last are too much manure on the aspara- Many forms of the Pelargonium 

stored, one bushel, in sand in the gus or rhubarb plantations. ean be grown to advantage in the 

cellar, Parsnips one and a half Squash should be stored inva house. The seented leaves of the 

bushels, salsify half a bushel, on- warm, dry place. They will decay ese geranium are especially 

ions did poorly on account of the quiekly if allowed = to become pleasing. 

drouth. Celery is stored in ecl- moist. ; 
if Mig peek Q in ee As soon as snow falls, liane out 

Jar where it with finish bleaching Phe Japanese snowball, Vibtr- : . ‘ 
i % ‘ : suet and other food for the birds. 

and furnish me about seventy-five num tomentostam plicatum, is arp . . . . 
; ‘ : . : j Fhey will appreciate it and in 

to eighty plants. Cauliflower desirable shrub for the lawn in . . . 
oe har : watching them you will be well 

gave me six heads from a dozen many locations. ot 
. \ ! too. repaid for your trouble. 

plants, given to me. Bee plants Wood ashes make a good ferti- 

succumbed to the cold weather dizer for the strawberry bed or Berried Solanums make excel- 

in June. Early cabbage one orchard. Apply about 20 bushels lent house plants at this time of 

dozen heads. Late cabbage — to the acre, the year. Among the best) are 

planted date and set out about One of the oldest trees in Amer the Jerusalem cherry and Chinese 

August Ist where the peas had iea, ac Ravenna Park, Seattle, lantern plant. Their bright fruits 
been pulled up, did not have time = Wash., is dead. It isa fir tree 1800 add Christmas cheer, They may 

to mature, but gave me a wheel feet tall with a diameter of 20 feet be planted like peppers in’ the 

barrow heaped up full. Cueum- 
bers, six hills, were prolifie but 

wie ciahcteciae | The Great Northern Nursery Co season, Summer squash, two hills y e 

bore well. Small asparagus bed : 
four years old about six pounds. tm ye «al, sy TO 4 

i : ie oe) Stayt Wasgeee Coys % 
Sweet) peppers nearly a bushel. ee 8 : 4 ate RS eee 

vetral,. B . ae eG ERS RGR 
Parsley only twelve plants set B#agges “ibe, <a pee <> seeae Berea 
out: dried a lot, lifted three large FRSA, 5, “RE a.) aa a a eae 

plants to pick during winter, and  #RaaaM eae sates Piece 

gave the rest to friends. Coro | ay a Moe ret NT 

suffered from the drouth, indeed i ; a ia 

it burned, but T got half a dozen Spork 

cans, and a number of good meals — | : 2 

from the early varieties. Swiss ig c i 

chard planted in the early spring ‘ } 

if constantly kept picked will Rim Ries coc 5 : | 
furnish nice tender greens until ead a Bere SSeS ey nee ane es ana 

snow-fall, x Mine has y ielded We have over one hundred thousand No. 1 Apple trees just like ihe 

bushels which have not only sup- ones shown above. Write us for prices before you place your order for 

plied the chiekens with greens all trees. We are the largest growers of apple trees in the state, we aro 
. confident we have the stock to suit you and will be pleased to figure on 

summer, but supplied me and my eour wants; 
friends. T have made if a point THE GREAT NORTHERN NURSERY CO. 

when cooking greens to cook 25 Linden St., Baraboo, Wis. 

three or four times as much as T Personal and «enfidential: The photo that Tam enclosing shows 
need for a meal, reserve what f my faithful dog Jack in the background. This is a trade-mark no other 

want and ean the rest. nurseryman can use for he never would be found in any other nursery. 

. : I don't believe a better block of apple trees was ever grown in Wiscon- 
Do you think my garden paid? sin. Don't they look it?—M. F. F. 

B, H. 
Fe
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spring and lifted from the ground six to a dozen plants. Strietly four or five large loads of stable 

late in autumn. Some of the com- speaking the canna is not a bulb manure or part stable manure 
mon peppers are also good. at all but an enlarged root which and part chicken manure mixed 

When purehasing a flowering will continue to grow throughout with muriate of potash. The 
houseplant, choose one that is the year if provided with heat and marked differenee between the 

stocky, not tender and weak, and moisture. Many greenhouses keep — produce of this well fed garden 
that is just beginning to blossom. the canna roots growing through- and neighboring gardens not. so 
Plants in bud are more easily out the winter. well fed was very noticeable. A 

shipped and will remain attrae- F.C, furnace will not run without coal, 
tive longer than those in full — or an engine without fuel—so do 
flower. “xpect an exception in a gar : : Feed Your Garden. not expect an ‘ xception in a gar- 

A flowering plant needs plenty den, but feed for production. 

of water as a rule, much more Would you expect a hired man B. I. 

when flowering than at any other to do good work if you starved ——_—_————. 

stage of growth. If itis removed him? Why should your garden 
from a greenhouse to a home liv- do more if you starve it? One A word to the wise is often suf- 

ing-room, special attention should 60x75 ft. garden which was orig- ficient. Just say the word to 

be given to watering it, since the inally poor putty-like clay soil, your neighbor,—and hand him a 

air of the room is much drier than yields well on an annual diet of | copy of Wisconsin Horticulture. 
that of the greenhouse. 

Now is a good time to make Gx y= a a Ae Fy] =a DEAN, “Vel 

bird houses for next season's use, eg NY =__Ie I Ky Nei Y oy NE) 2h 

Try scattering a few of these 1 yf N ee pe os Py : 5 . Lon 47) 5 Vs | ii 48 AD Pry aA 
about the premises and enjoy the K \ ey (2) i a fe Vi yy % i$ is 

neighbors that will move into aN i ae Prveuarcies aaa pha ens as IN Dei ic: 

them. One of the most pleasing Y Cita eae sia eg neay SS 
oa, OU ARE GOINGT 0 Pe mT SNS Le ONAL ME in i 

songsters, that may easily be at- Be id SPEER NOTE PR ST QO aa Seny7G | 
. : _ . SPRAY THIS SPRING Exot sattaRRr ee “WP csc, =e : 

tracted to a home near the house, OSES Ng Re , 
. N° matter how small [ef . KD. SO ED y, Pi 
is the wren. A very small open- or extensive your {f - 4 Fe ate Be 
. Sst : operations there is a ce PDO TK iI! ing should be made in its house to proven MYERS OUT: f PEACHES: (Cee NEES oN : : boa eT — ze. NE, VES SS 
prevent other birds from using it. Powe ee a ee ft ie ij i 
—__lieRee Cade BRR LaTR tic your requirements and oS H Lic Roy ( ady, Assox hate Horti ioe Gee actly and PEARS be iS 

eulturist, University Farm, St. f effectively. 4 seh Hf “rove tue acnance | PLUMS ° We 
aul. 4) on an outfit that you 8 ‘ oo eT yl 

are not familiar with. . SE, a 
_ y Cut out failures by CHERRIES CN) 1 BS 

spraying MYERS Pasi \ Zia a8 
WAY. It pays big aa Ran bee 

Storing Canna Bulbs. returns in better ‘ . a Pali 
Wi crops and high mar- ‘ i NIN) 

‘ . ket prices. B I S —— SS ‘ 
A member asks about storing Write today for Catalog P : 2 Fane 

eanna bulbs. Canna bulbs may showing all styles ; POTATOES PiC\, : 
we . : > 

be stored with the potatoes in the F. E. MYERS & BRO. pes pki Riataath Ci ° 5 oe 
we fm’ 303 Orange Street ‘ AT 5 Alle {Ss 

cellar both requiring the same ASHLAND. OHIO VEL 3 IN Se  } 

conditions of heat and moisture. aueiaieaem y SETABLES \S — Vv F 
IT have had best sueeess with lift- ff Peon ere: ei ee ee o, oe) 

ing them late in the fall before Hy oe FLOWE S. 4 

heavy frosts and transferring to | Pe a ee a 
. % HH) Peete trast eticio VI E eta! 4 P Oo H 

the cellar with as large a lump ff ( ee Sd det WI. cs j 
. ‘ s yy |((( Basciene stn 2 i 

of earth as possible, leaving this  JM% — SHRUBBERY * 
. . aA has ss 

block of earth and roots intact baie’ Reis 3 : y ) 

until spring. In_ this way the LAS =. WEEDS | INS | 
bulbs do not dry and shrivel as PN." me RTC “ee oe . , .- rons viractt tN Res U 7 they would if removed and stored ti ah» Beatie ni a ees NY 

in sacks or boxes. The bulbs } a ‘frie Ret ial ae S5 | 
: NNN CAS le ton ae age eas —————— i 

must not be allowed to freeze as HON YM Mic Shonen TE Cet | LEN 

this will ruin them. In the spring 
they may be divided into single 

““crowns.’’ The average large 

clump of canna will make from
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Improvement of Home litter and frequently filth may be enhance its value both artisti- 

Grounds removed and a good lawn sub- cally and as a dwelling. 

By Prof. James G. Moore. stituted. / The most important features 
2 In improving the home of planting to accomplish this 

The improvement of home grounds several things, which end is to provide a back ground 
grounds is usually thought of 

only as of aesthetic value, There 5 oe LS SE 5 

is no investment of an equal ; EN one Gate a BS te ee Ru 
amount which will increase the " aed nal Oe i oe Di i as ne ‘ 
value of the average farm or vil- Bs ens pS : See ee 
lage home as that expended in ke ee Da aN mAs % ee 
the improvement of the grounds ie ey SOR nena , Bye Pe ete 

surrounding the house. It is ff , i a ae i: 
doubtless true that many need- : ao Me. ead 
ed improvements of the inte- c A i Oner rsh 

rior of the house have been Wego Mie Le Deore, 

neglected, it is certainly true d , F reson at ae Pe : 
that the exterior surroundings F : ar CL aS) ie 
have been almost wholly ne- | Aare 

glected in the past. Do not ex- } : . d | 

pect your boy or girl to be satis- |. 4 5 | 

fied with their home life no mat- il \ I P | 

ter what its interior aspect, if it j 

is unattractive or repulsive in its | 

exterior aspects. | 

In improving the home grounds : 

the back yard is usually the place 

to begin as it most often needs at- Care and ‘alléntion marks.cvery feature of this’ well-kept place 
tention worst. A large percent- 

age of the backyards of our are essential if good effects are for the house and to make it ap- 

farm homes are not only unin- to be secured, should be kept in pear as a natural part of the 

viling, but actually ‘repulsive mind. The house is the chief landscape picture. This may be 
and frequently unsanitary. If feature of the landscape and the accomplished by planting a house 

nothing more can be done the treatment should be such as to border of shrubs, herbaceous,
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perennial or annuals, or a com- so numerous as to completely ‘sive operation. Many of the 

bination of these. Vines can also. obstruct the view or shade the — plants best suited for lawn deco- 

be used with good effect for this lawn too much. Shrubs, along ration can be found growing wild 
purpose. the boundary lines around the in your neighborhood if not on 

Surrounding the house with base of the house, in the angle of your farm, and while it may be 

numerous trees, particularly walks or drives and at times as_ desirable to get the less common 

evergreens in such a way as to clumps or individual specimens kinds it is not absolutely 

shut out the view either to or on the lawn. necessary. The landscape gard- 

from the house, and to exclude Over planting is an error very ener were he making plans for 

the sunlight so that it is damp commonly made in improving your ground would doubtless 

and dismal is poor landscape home grounds. The amount per- use some of the very shrubs 

gardening. missible depends upon the local which to you are so common that 

A relatively large expanse of conditions, but the planting their real value has been over- 

open, well kept lawn, excluding should not be so extensive as to looked. Herbaceous perennials 

the house, is the most important seemingly outweigh the lawn can be grown from the seed at 

feature of a good landscape. Too when the entire area is con- only a slight cost, and there is 

frequently this fact is overlooked sidered. The usual tendency is no farm home too poor to possess 

and the effect spoiled by im- to over plant rather than to not well planted and beautiful home 

proper landscape practices. It is plant enough. A good rule to grounds. 

desirable to have at least one follow is don’t have so much BO 
large area of lawn with smaller planting that the place looks Lime Sulphur 

contributing areas rather than crowded. ; I used the Lime Sulphur as a 
several small areas or lwo areas Discordant features are fre- Summer spray last season and 
of nearly equal extent. The quently introduced on the lawn found no bad results outside of 

walks and drives should be so either in the form of plants Or a little burning of foliage at the 
planned as not to cut the lawn flower beds or inappropriate ob- first spraying after bloom fell, 

up in too many small areas, Do jects. Shrubs with varigated foli- put 1 found I was using it a 

not locate the walks or drive in age, gaudy flower beds and such jittle too strong, on the other 

such a way as to cut the house inappropriate objects as cheap hand I had very little apple scab 

off from the main area of lawn. statuary, iron kettles, old boats on Famuse and McIntosh red 

This is frequently done by im- used as flower beds and similar apples last season compared to 

proper handling of the drive, articles are best excluded from (he year before. So I think I 

and should be avoided. Do not the lawn. ; will try it again thisseason. As 
spoil | the lawn by improper There is a prevalent idea that this was the off season for my 

planting. Improper planting is all walks and drives must be orehard I had a very light crop. 

the mosl frequent method of curved. It is true that a curved I am pleased to say, for the 

destroying the effect of the lawn. walk or drive is more desirable pyarket was very dull here, and 

Improper planting most fre- under certain conditions than a oj} the Summer and. Fall 
quently occurs as improper ar- straight one. If improperly Varieties ripened premature 
rangements, over planting, or the handled, however, they become and the keeping qualities very 

use of objectionable plantings. ridiculous and are more objec- poor. Can you offer any  ex- 

On the average place trees or tionable than straight ones. Do planation for such conditions - 
shrubs should not be planted in not attempt to curve a walk or L. H. 
straight rows exceptalong bound- drive unless it is of sufficient OO 

aries or streets. Neither should length to permit of a graceful Look for scale and mealy bug 
they be scattered indiscrimin- curve. There should always be on ferns and other house plants. 

ately over the lawn. The best & apparent reason for a curve, To rid the plants of the insects 

location for the majority of the and if there is none such, a curve wash with soap and water, using 

planting of a place is, trees along 18 out of place. Artificial reasons a soft sponge or brush, then 
the boundaries and at rear and for curves are often provided, cleanse with clear water. Rain 
side of house, with one or more but it must be skillfully done to water is better than well water, 

good specimens on the lawn the create the right impressions. since it does not contain alkali, 
number depending upon the size The improvement of the home’ which often leaves white streaks 
of the place. They should not be grounds need not be an exten- on the leaves.
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, .. OSC‘ *Ystion’ was: needed and that there 
C RA N B E R R Y N OT ES were some very careless packers. 

By J. W. FITCH It should be thoroughly realized 

by all growers, that unless a bet- 

| The annual meeting of the fruit growers. Mr. Chaney said ter grade of berries are put up 

| Wisconsin Cranberry Growers that many carloads of berries the Early Blacks will seriously 

Association at Grand Rapids was had been sold at cost by the — interfere with the Wisconsin crop. 

very well attended. Among retailer; one man in Philadelphia Wisconsin can grow the finest 

those present were Miss Lydia who had a chain of stores selling — berries in the world, but to do so 

M. Huyek of Minong, Wisconsin. — twelve carloads at 3 to 4d cents a the vines must be kept in a 

Miss Hluyek is secretary and quart the week of Thanksgiving. healthy and vigorous condition 

manager of the new bog there Jobbers and dealers were lucky and they must be packed and 

which was started by the Ilon.C. if they had not lost. This con- sorted in the very best manner. 

Lewis of St. Paul and the late dition took the life out of the One of the great problems is to 
Mr. I. C. Lewis of Chicago. business and was the cause of the keep the vines vigorous and a 

The location of this bog seems slow movement. free discussion of this in the 

quite far north lo the growers of Mr. Andrew Bissig who travels columns of Wisconsin Horticul- 

central Wisconsin but it is dem- for the Ixchange told of his ture would work great benefit. 

onstrating the fact that northern 

Wisconsin possibilities are but rs <n 
slightly developed. Another 

gentleman who has recently be- : q . . 

come interested is Mr. Albert D. \ Nise ayy ol nate 
Hedler of Minneapolis, Minn., | ed ¢ aa 

who is largely interested in the 4 “eta ee B1) A SE ee” 
Cranberry Lake and Develop- Roe te |Z altel, 5 : 

ment Co., at Phillips, Wis., Fe rag ay ee Fi Me Rye ls 
where a bog is being built along \ ee? eas y J ae 

the methods used on the Cape. Gaui = Sy" i sale Si or tt aS aw 
. - “ied Oe! - Se eweeea os ae eegteres 

Mr. Hedler is a welcome addi- ee a re mil sae poetic: 

tion to our growers and thor- ch eee eS Wie ee | sie ibaa ae | 
oughly interested and his suc- ais toe Pers ae S Ararat <7 Vee 
cess will be a large boost for the gee eo te an Peis ai st se 
industry in Wisconsin. Mr. 

James Rogers, the manager of Weeding on Badger Cranberry Bog, Shell Lake, Wis 

this bog, was present and showed 

samples of the very fine grade of work in adjusting claims for re- Those who sand feel that they 

sand and gravel which they are ductions, which had been a hard ean do this by resanding, but 

taking from the lake with a clam one this year, as berries generally — those who do not believe in sand 

shell dipper, to spread on the generally had not kept well. A must take some other method. 

bog. This company has six acres telegram wassent Lo the congress- We will endeavor to have some 

planted and expects to put in men of the state asking them to of the growers who do not use 

twenty more this year. work for the passage of the law sand tell our readers their way 

, making a mandatory standard of managing their bogs. In fact 
Mr, Chaney Present barrel for fruits and cranberries. we should make. this paper a 

Mr. A. W. Chaney of New Mr. Chaney explained the bene- means of exchanging views and 
York City, manager of the Cran- fit of such a law, and the work maintain a question box. Any- 
berry Exchange was present to Which had been done by fruit’ one wishing information in re- 
tell of the difficulties met with men in favor of it gard to the cranberry business 
in selling the crop. While the Sales Co. Meets should write to the secretary, 
price had been low the feeling The meetings of the Cranberry J. A. Fitch, Cranmoor, Wis., who 

was quite general that under the Sales Co. on the day following will have some one competent 

circumstances Wisconsin grow- the convention brought out the answer and publish the same in 

ers had fared better than most fact that more careful inspec- Wisconsin Horticulture.
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Cranberry Sauce. Lima Beans. Burpee’s is a very large podded 

. . bean, but when shelled did not 

Tovone quart clean cranberries Bionchard Harber prove as prolific as Thorburn, nor 
allow one pint of sugar and one I have grown lima beans for quite as tender. I grew it only 

pint water, Have water and ten years in my garden and I one summer and might have an- 
sugar boiling before adding cran- \ouyld as soon think of doing other opinion had I grown it 

berries, after they begin to boil \ithout them as of omitting yore. . 

det boil ten minutes, Temove from green peas. Of all the varieties Thorburn’s Dwarf Lima and 

fire and can Or pour In Jars for tried there is one I depend on Dreer’s Dwarf Lima are said to 
immediate use. They are best Thorburn’s Dwarf Lima. I have pe the same by W. W. Tracy, Jr 

when two or more days old. Some only once intentionally tried aU, Ss. Dept. of Agriculture, Bur- 
like them mashed, that is every pole lima, the Challenger, I eau of Plant Industry. 

berry broken. In that case they think it was, but it ripened too I have given my experience 
mash the berries while they are jate fora satisfactory crop. with the “Dreet Bush Lima, 

cooking. ; Poles and wire netting necessi- above and while I am inclined to 

Cranberries are the only berry tated by the climbing varieties (hink the seed sent from Dreer’s 
that will keep without sealing, are too expensive at present price was a pole lima, it being labeled 

they have been kept two years {9 warrant the choice of a climb- “bush lima,” I can only conclude 
and were just as good as when ing variety when satisfactory (hat they are different. The 

canned. a bush varieties are at hand. Of ‘Thorburn Bush Lima and Ford- 
Cranberry Shortcake. ue bush Neugies: I nave ined hook are very similar, the latter 

3 he following, but always return fruiting some weeks earlier, is 
Make dough the same as bak- My allegiance to the Thorburn, pot as buttery or tender as the 

ing powder biscuits, roll to half or &8 being prolific, a long cropper, former. The bean is a thick, 
three-quarters inch in thickness, @nd delicious in texture and mealy “potato” bean, buttery 
lay in greased pan (that is near- flavor. and tender, smaller and thicker 
est the size you want your short- Thorburn’s Dwarf Lima than any others I have tried. 
cake) and bake. When done split Burpee’s Bush Lima As to its culture what hap- 
open and put rich cranberry Fordhook Bush Lima pened in my garden last summer 
sauce between and on Lop of it, Wood's Prolific will perhaps tell the story as well 
pour whipped cream over all and Dreer’s Bush Lima as any other way. I planted two 

iL is ready to serve. Of the Dreer’s Bush Lima, I rows,and thinned or transplanted 
Cranberries should always be cannot very well speak because 8 inches apart in the row. One 

cooked quickly, slow cooking the supposed “bush” beans row was in the middle of the 

spoils the flavor. grew into extremely long vines garden, where the soil is good; 

ee : which ran in tangles all over the the other row was on the ex- 

. . . neighboring rows, covered cab- treme edge, where in the course 

One of the quickest-growing bages and squashes and every of ten years the soil has washed 

dwarf annuals is sweet alyssum. neighboring plant with a strang- away over the rest of the garden, 

Sow the seeds as Soon as the ling tackle and scarcely bore a and where consequently in spite 

ground can be worked In Spring bean. It is needless to say that I of manure and cultivation it is 

and you will be repaid with an have not tried them again, al- hard and poorer than elsewhere. 
abundance of snowy-while; sweet though justice compels me to During July and August, 1913, 

scented flowers. add that the garden that year the weather was so dry thal my 

— was heavily manured with chick- corn burned, much of it without 

Now is a good time to take en manure. bearing. Two feet from the beans 

down the advertising placards Wood's Prolific really de- on the west was a row of cos 

that adorn the fence, trees and serves the name. It is very pro- lettuce, irrigated as I do in my 

buildings. No advertising signs lific, but the beans are very flat’ garden by sinking 4 or 5 inch 

should be carried on farm pro- and lack flavor of the Fordhook flower pots to the brim in the 

pearly except those advertising and the Thorburn. They belong — soil in the row three feet from 

the farm products. These are to the Sieva class. This is really each other, as past experience 

better placed on a bulletinboard a satisfactory bean and comes has shown me the water filling 

convenient to the entrance. earlier than the others. the pots will spread three feet
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each way. Beyond the lettuce Best Kinds for Home Garden potin the hill, plant seeds around 
was a row of celery, also benefit- Beans. [xtra early Valentine. it aad after seeds have germin- 

ling by the water. The lettuce did A delicious bean, not entirely free ated water when necessary by 

not reach the whole length of the from string but so tender and filling flower pot with water. 

row, and the difference in growth delicate as to compensate. For Will bear in this way in the driest 

in the part of the row of beans earliest plantings, or as may be weather. 

affected by the watering and the — preferred to plant August: 15th Eggplant. Improved — New 
part not reached was very for a late fall crop. It does ex- York Spineless. Sink a flower 
marked. The parts reached by  cellently well into late October if pot between every two plants 

the water bore well, as long as the protected from heavy frost by a as above. 

watering was continued but stop-  cheese-cloth screen. Endive. Green curled winter, 
ped abruptly when the lettuce Stringless Green Pod—Good plant in July, lift in fall to store 

was finished. The row in the main crop, large tender string- in cellar. 

r soil wi rater di less pods. Both varieties are ex- . : poor soil with ‘no water did not less | l 4 Lettuce. May King (North- 

bear at all until late September, cellent for home canning. . .: a 

fter the rain had | 1 Fordhook Bush Lima for early, Ts King & Co.) after the re Q oun, ¢ » “ordhook shh r early, a a . the te begun, - _ sceruire wxctre:fertilivine y Mignonetle (Thorburn, or Hen- 
only seantily. It re my : us ne ie a burn Dw uf l pay for main derson) a small red but very solid anure > garde roughly rbur. rf Lima for mé 
Manure ee ek n a_i / cro an : : head, can almost be cut through 
by using three large i0acs o Pe a és ‘ like cabbage if well grown, loo 
barnyard manure on 60x75 ft. Dreer’s Black Turtle Soup bean small for market 

vith some chicke anure a for soup—takes all summer to 7”... es ns with some eh ken manure and a mee kK umm Crisp as Ice (Northrup, King 

muriate : potash bean hen: Be ls. Model Red Globe—sim. & ©) useless for market, be- afer see sas. beans. ‘cor nets: Modél RédGlobe—sim- ) : f s 
after — ea as, be corn, il . C Pag  Glohe "ei ten. ciluse it wills quickly, given by 
‘ 5 sare ¢€ ar lo Gr so. ~ very Pn= r . ce a y oe 6 

and things he a aaa lo der. sweat. d lheione rl 5 Tracy in ‘American Varieties of 
sprinkle over the aa ‘ stil a C fae a Glob ade ad Lettuce” p. 20, as the second for 

rm vel, € € fs pr or aT SO. ove ~ te er anc . 6 , trowel, a good all rounc fertilizer 1 quality of the ten best. Very 
of bone, tankage, etc. Swift’s, I sweet, an old stand-by. tender 

ade Ge aii TB or Crosby’s Egyptian. ope . a — think is W hat I have. Another yes BgUT te Sterling (Northrup, King & Co). 
application of the fertilizer is Detroit Dark Red Turnip, some- Ail Heart (Dreer) 
made after the plants are up and What later than foregoing. danie Whilp Coe : : _ ae : Paris While Cos. 
a third when they begin to flower. Edmond Blood Turnip —Deli- yy ye 

. wae at ae Okra. While Velvet. 
Some years I have gathered Clous. : Oni I lad: cl hi 
nearly two bushels of pods from Brussels Sprouts if grown, must s nrons, “ol 8a aCe oN ile 
a 60 ft.row. We ean conelude | be started early in house or hot- Portugal or American Silver Skin. 

. : ; od. eas. Ifa large garden, wi 
think, that they are a crop, occu- pea liflower ditte hors “ealliy ‘tioning Gr ‘du m 7 Ault lower I. rse ¢ ye ry WTAAUS, A ing > OT all s ar Te- . 7 : «s i 7 
pying the ground u summer ree Cabbage, Danish Ballhead. delicious pea, but with long vines 

CUNEADS avery Men soil, lots of Carrots. Half Long stumprooted. large pods. Some years ago we and 

fertilizer and plenty of water to Celery--Golden Self Blanch- measured the shelled peas from 
do well. They should be planted jing, early. one bushel of Gradus, there were 
a litle later than string beans, Corn. Golden Bantam, anear- 12. pints for canning, a week or 

and under proper conditions will ly yellow. two later from one bushel of 

bear from August to Thanks- Portland——a white second early Advancer there were twenty 

giving. The beans should be unusually delicious milky corn. pints. Now with a small garden 

picked green, and quite young, (Northrup King & Co., Minne- does iL pay lo plant a variely 
shelled, and cooked twenty min- apolis). / / which yields so ‘much less. Little 

‘ a ~ Stowell’s Evergreen for main Gem improved yields about what 
utes in boiling water, unsalted. SAX ne ieee! ‘ 
Salt should be added just before ¢'0?: ; Advancer yields per bushel. Con- 

ai ~ Jus Country Gentleman, for late sequently I advise planting the 
taking from the fire, not before. crop smaller varieties 

Drain off all water which was Black Mexican, for late crop. Little Marvel. 
not boiled away, cover with Cucumber (for table) Thor- English Wonder. 

melted butter, or thick cream, burn’s Noroton Selected very deli- Peppers. Thorburn Upright 
and feast. cate flavor. Sink a 5-inch flower Sweet Salad.
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Peppers. Thorburn Extra Browning at the tips usually in two to four weeks with dilute 

Curled. comes from trouble at the roots: nitrate of soda (a heaping tea- 

Parsnip. [Hollow Crown. -first, overwatering; _ second, spoonful dissolved in water) or 

Spice < ; worms on the roots; third, lack ammonia water or manure water 
Salsify. Mammoth Sandwich ~ ts : . . 

Island. of plant food. The first is the as described for the palm or 

oo. . _ trouble in nearly every case. The some prepared plant food. 

Swiss Chad, Grant Luealuss worn, that gave the trouble is Oleanders may be treated more 
Squash. Summer Crookneck not the ordinary earth worm, but or less as are palms. 

Vegetable Marrow English (plant a little white harmless looking Aspidistras are most orna- 

in the corn). crature that emerges inlo the mental. They should be kept 

Tomatoes. Ponderosa, Stone ait as a small fly. Dissolve a rather drier than palms and 
or Sterling train to stakes. piece of quick lime as big as a rubber plants. 

This selection is made almost '¢2 cup in three gallons of water. Cacti require rather diy sandy 
entirely from what I have grown After it is through sputtering Sil: , , 
in recent years. Having only a and the milky mixture has = ae 

small garden on account of space, cleared, pour off the clear part Actual Value of Shade Trees. 
potatoes and running squash are and soak YOUr soil with it. Do According to the bulletin of 
omitted. Turnips, kohlrabi, and  2°t dilute, for the soaking should tite Massachuselts:forestryzasso= 

large onions, I have not formed be thorough. Yo provide plant ciation, to determine the value of 
opinion as to varieties yet. food, stir small quantities: of shade trees on streets, the ad- 

bone meal and wood ashes into *.* a me s 
. ; —_—_—_— the'surface‘or in place of ordinary vice of practical real estate men 

Tropical Plants for Indoor satan seacianally ye . was sought. A large number of 
. : watering occasionally use ma- : 

Winter Garden. nure water or ammonia water (a these men were asked this ques- 

With a little care, a number of teaspoonful of ammonia to a lion: “How much, in your judg- 
tropical plants may be grown in- quart of water). Trim off the ment, do full grown shade trees 

doors, and during the winter prown lips, as they will never along the street improve the 

they are a particularly attractive peeover, If the leaves turn yel- value of the adjoining Jand for 

addition to a bay window or low, look for scale on the under house lots?” The majority of 
conservatory garden. Various side and be sure you are not answers ranged from 10 to 50 per 

kinds of palms, rubber plants, overwatering. Wash the scale off cent., while some went so far as 

oleanders, aspidistras, and cacti op spray with kerosene ‘emulsion to state that a house would be 

are easily kept in good condition or whale-oil soap, or some nico- worth 100 per cent. more if full- 

indoors if given the proper alten- tine preparation. grown shade trees were standing 

tion and not permitted to be Do not repeat too often. Ifa 1 front of it. 
exposed to frost, according to palm grows three new leaves a A fair average of these answers 

the Department of Agricullure’s year it does well. falls between 25 and 40 per cent. 
horticulturists. ~ Rubber Plants:--Rubber Expert tree appraisers say that a 

Palms: —Palms are much used — plants are especially satisfactory Shade tree in good condition and 
for interior decorations where to grow where there is a good well placed is worth $1 per square 

there is no direct sunlight. Regu- light’ without direct sunlight. inch of cross section measured at 

lar watering is essential, with Water often enough to keep the breast height. At that rate a tree 
especial care not to overwater. soil moist, but do not under any one foot in diameter is worth 
It is better with most palms to circumstances permit water to $113, while a tree two feet in 
keep them a little dry than too stand about the roots nor allow diameter is worth $452. 
wet. Where a pot is in a jardi- it to become ‘“‘bone dry.” A For the sake of illustration, 

niere especial care must be exer- potted plant set in a jardiniere suppose that we take a good- 

cised not to have them too wet. needs especial care not to over-sized house lot, 50x100 feet, or 
While*small, wash the foliage water. 5,000 square feet apart on the 

occasionally with soap suds made Wash the foliage frequently street there would be one tree in 
from a good soap. Immediately with soap suds made from good front of the property. The tree 
follow with a thorough rinsing. soap. Rinse thoroughly at once. is two feet in diameter and worth 
When too large for this, spray the Repot occasionally as the pots $452, which would increase the 
tops frequently with clear water. become full of roots. Feed once value of the lot 36 per cent.
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Seeing Things what out of our way that we The Pot of Gold. 

“First we see things with our Might reach Warren and the The following is from the Port- 
eyes, see them flat like pictures Belle Isle hotel, for after three age Democrat of Dec. 29, 1914. 
in a book, and that really isn’t days of the small town fodder “Times are very hard out here. 
sight at all. Then some day we and bedding of the far north we Thousands of men are out of 
see them with the heart, or the elt a great longing lo taste once work. Country has been boomed 
soul, or the spirit, —I’m not cer- More the catables and drinkables (9 geath by newspapers and real 
tain just what it is that really 0 civilization. estate men,” 
sees, but it is something warm We had washed and shaken off That's what James Connell 

and strong and light inside of us Much of the dust of travel; we cave wriling to The Democrat, 
-and that is the true sight.” had eaten In the great dining Dee. 21, from Cashmere, Wash. 

David Grayson. room, bright alike with silver and Hle’s a former Portagite located 

David Grayson might have ve brighter fates fl Spaners er on rural mail route No. 2, box 

said with equal truth that when 10™ long, <service recognize’ 198, out of Cashmere. 
first we see people we see them torest refugees and who fed a ‘tl “This country,” continues Mr. 
flat like pictures in a book, “then we deserved: We: had ira “ Connell, “is not built upon as 
some day we see them with the down the big lobby, meeting men ‘solid a business foundation as heart, or the soul, or the spirit,” ol affairs and of no affairs, bought ihe coualiy back ia thé Bad a 

2 as 1 cigars and papers and strolled ¢ a) BaGss AM Whe, Badger 
We meet a man in a business back to the:desk. Stale, for instance. It is almost 

way, we barter stocks or grocer- Just. then a bow hobbled in impossible to buy any real es- 
ies or apples; we meet him many through a side door and stood State here without paying a 
times and finally we come to talk — pefore us; or rather he did not boom price. Some of the fruit 
of other things than dollars or stand but leaned on crutehesone orchards here have been boomed 

bonds; we talk of people Wwe withered leg dangling, the other up) bo $2,000 and $3,000 an acte 
know or perchance of friendship thin to emaciation. A huneh- ©” the strength of the $2 and $3 a 

and children and home. We dis- back crowded a head large be- box for apples which growers got 

cover in him traits we like and yond all proportion over a chest 7 ei marke! a few years back. 

SOON "We are friends as well as narrowed and sunken. Irom ie 2ooMiers and the boosters 
business associates. the ashen face that peered up awe mel thetr . Waterloo this 

leven then it is seldom we see at us all the gladness of life had year, for they are lucky to get 

our friend except as flat like a fled and sorrow and misery had “ an ee pow tor aBp ee hava 
picture. worked their will, re inflated land prices will have 

Too often we see him only in Ile was selling papers so he to lake a tumble soon, and great 

the full everyday light and it is” said, as best we could under- will be the fall. . 

only on the dark days or as when stand him and I bought one, the I feel sorry for those castern 
a sidelight’ stealing thru an_ the second one that evening but people who come out here ifsome 
opened blind shows that which the sight of this misshapen, pili- land shark gets hold of them and 

before was but dimly seen. We ful fragment of humanity that sells them orchard farms for two 

seem to see then, with the heart, disease or heredity had set a or three limes real value. Most 

or the soul, or the spirit. curse upon, excited my pily and of these investors know little or 

It was even so of him I called a nickel was only half the nothing about western orchards— 

my friend, Jared Lamson. We price of a good cigar anyway. can't judge them as to produc- 

had known each other many Jared also bought one and turned liveness :or value. Apples never 

years and I knew many of as if to go but really to hide from will be $2 and $3 a box again, be- 
of his moods, his high sense of _ his left hand that which his right C@US¢ there are sO many’ young 
honor, his honesty, and said, hand was about to do. orchards just coming into bear- 

without thought, “I know him I saw his hand altho he did not mg. During November twenty 
well,” but as I found later I but’ mean that I should see it, saw it han of apples were shipped daily 

seen him with my eyes and not slip into that other withered ‘'™ Cashmere, on an average. 
with the spirit. Ihad not looked hand a big round dollar. Then I ae 
into his soul. saw with the heart, with the soul A potted plant must have air 

We had traveled many weary and the spirit. I had looked into about the roots and good drain- 
miles that day, traveled some- the soul of my friend. F. C. age, as it would in the garden.
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Wisconsin Horticulture Plan to plant some of the herbs, years in which to pay for their 

1 ly by th such as dill, anise, and caraway, water right, and no interest is 
Published monthly by the Ss rn “Pi nailt dahas 

Wisconsin State Horticultural Society this spring. required on deferred payments. 
a4E, Mitfin'St.. Medison. Wis: _ Details concerning opportunities 

Official organ of the Society. . . 7 
——— Iti ‘bie tw | a and terms will be furnished upon 

FREDERIC CRANEFIELD, Edit 1S OSS. P ave rs ~ B tel f SOR eaEy WES TLS MaMOR, We i ; e DS : c ' 0 have he " request by the Statistician of the 
—— Ower 1or about six weeks, Il Reclamation Service, Washing- 

Entered as second matter May 31, careful choice of varieties is : 
1912, atthe ‘postottice at Madison, Wiscon? Resi I ith U ton, D.C. 
sin, er the Ac March 3, 1879 ade. . early Ww a . 
on Werlising rates made known’ ow ‘apy ant eH egin ear t wl : x The farms are located in Idaho, 
cation. dwarf Siberian roots ¢ on- 4 : ‘ 1 I i a : “a in ne s on tis ds Montana, South Dakota, Ne- 

Wisconsin State Horticultural Society aun, one nee —e ‘ies . braska, Wyoming and Nevada, 
Membership fee fifty cents, which in J@apanese varieties are excellent, , ror imi ael Pan atat Ne ee ee Te eee i aiaed Tn diene and oiler opportunities ton eiti- 
Soe ta Tnelorie Cranelad: Editon Made 3 ees zens to establish homes in a grow- 

. Wis — - . ny lace: ‘arms are 
eoemit by Postal or Express Money Order ing country. Adjacent farms are 
ae atuehetinacare: dail pave lar (wegen Azaleas may be kept for an- under cultivation, railroads have 
Personal checks accepted. ° other season, although the flow- been built, schools and churches 

- - ers will not be so good. Grad- established, telephone and rural 
OFFICERS, ually reduce the water supply free delivery are available, and 

Dr BENE WivesPeetdene. ohSese and keep in a cool place until most of the hardships of pioneer- 
$ ei Be > av the , + aw : L. G. Kellag, Treasurer. - turgeon Bay next May, when the plants may ing already have been overcome. 

F. Cranefield, Secretary -- Madison de put in a shady place and Alfalfa is the big crop, al- 

rested until about September 1. though grain, and sugar beets are 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE : . . Neck ea oo ia vee micio SS profitable and in some sections 

De Ge Relea Kcoftee Farmers Wanted. truck farming pays well. Live- 
Fy Craneleld seesesigae once This title appears : stock and dairying are the prin- 
2nd Dist. RJ. Goe..-- FL Atkinson us Lille appears at the head — Ginal industries.’ And here is the 
3rd Dist., J. A. Hays. Gays Mills © Ire . ror e1pal INCUSETIES. And here is the 
Ath Dist! Tienry Wilke. Milwaukee Of a circular letter recently re-  angwer 
ath Pist.. C. ¥. Holsinger. -.-- Wagwaloss ceived at this office together with Director Reclamation Service 
7th Dist.) Wm, ‘Toole, Sr... --- Baraboo the stateme hi « NeAntan @ Service, 
a Beer in 1 Tene Mather the statement that the Director Washington, D. C 
9th Dist) A.C. Greaves._ Sturgeon Bay f the Reclamati Service: wi as gton, DV. u. 

10th Dnt” GLE! Bichardson of the Reclamation Service will Year Sire—Y my st, C. ars" higswa Falls he glad to see a marked copy f Dear Sir:—You say ‘Uncle 
11th Dist., Geo. F. Morgan /--. Washburn o glad. tO ‘see ‘i wah ihe nee he Sam is looking for several hun- 

1e paper yhic e materia ‘ ea c Feredlan wire’ th a ema’ dred practical farmers to take up 
: IAGERS mentioned appears. e te ee : 

NA peoany OF MANAGENS eld able Di “ \ Thal 1 te Monor- homes on the irrigation projects 
A, Rasmussén *. Cranefield able Director sha Pace _ ee . 

1. G. Kellogg AIS . Nan 2G BeCOMmMO he has been building in the 
dated but whether he will ‘be West.” 
slad”’ - saved js ¢ « . a fe 7 ee BM 

Annual Membership - 5.50 ce t or peeved is a matter of Why has Uncle Sam built irri- 
“ife Membership See 5 ; ‘ 4 ti 
“Khemit to Secretary WS. TLS. Pout: gation projects in the West? 

Madison, Wis. = Fels : : é 
cer ee ene Here is the article: Who asked him to do so, job 

Student Prize Winners “Uncle Sam is looking for sey- hunters or contract sharks? Why 

The following were winners in eral hundred practical farmers to should he spend millions on a 
tiie students speaking wontast: take up homes on the irrigation project that makes available but 

R. W. fehl $25: A. A projects he has been building in @ few thousand acres and these 

Troishn . 815: I , Dd. Katou sh: the West. The land is free, but far removed from markets when 
$10. pg Bae ME MEOUS the law requires settlers lo pay nearly ten million acres of pro- 

And in the student judei their share of building the irri- ductive land well watered, well ng 0 sing § . : 
f ‘est th fol student, Judging gation system, and for this reson drained and as productive as the 

nee re following were WIN moderate capital is necessary. best of the irrigated lands of the 
H. W. Dye, $8.00: W. A A practical farmer with from West lie ready and waiting in 

; . : 00; we WA : , | Temaynai ‘ Moorehouse ‘s 00: B.C. Pick, 31:900 to $3,000 should have no Northern Wisconsin for the 
ehous 00; R. C. Pick- . . innate ‘ is ‘ 

ett, 33.00: ‘and ALA Meyer trouble in acquiring one of these ““practical farmer with from 
3. «Xs tee : ” 

$3.00 a °*" farms and putting itin successful $1,500 to $3,000. 

—_ —_—__—_——— cultivation. Northern Wisconsin has no 
Sow pansy seed in the green- Under the new Extension Act’ irrigation projects and needs 

house for early plants. the settlers are allowed twenty none. Wisconsin farmers hold
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no government subsidy nor ask in Wisconsin to give aid andcom- |” ~ {I governm to give | Y | any, only fair play. fort lo your irrigation schemes. ‘BE RR BOXES) 

We need, not several “hun- All of which is respectfully sub- | Crates, Bushel Boxes | 
dred” practical farmers in Wis- mitted. _ | and Climax Baskets 

consin but several thousand, and * ‘As You Like Them) 
: on aos Now that ought to hold the | 

while Wisconsin is unable to Director awhile but Pinot. the | We manufacture the Ewald Patent || 
offer them the inducement of (2ieCtor awhile bul i not then Folding Berry Boxes of wood veneer that | 
a i : Campbell of the Advancement | give satisfaction. Berry box and crate || 
twenty years in which to pay, ASEGCIA LT sLbe notified, If | Material in the kK. D. in carload lots our | 

and no interest on deferred pay- / ASSOCIA. ton must be nolitied, | specialty. We constantly carry in stock || 
99 cae: a oy he fails then somebody should |) 16 quart crates all made up ready for use, || 

ments” we can offer them prac- let Packer of the I iwati either for strawberries or blueberries. | 
tical farming conditions. We can Ee 4 law ° 7 itt ch | Ne grader too small or too large for us to |) 

° . . yan snow anc 1 WwW Inish | handle. e can ship he foldin OXES 

offer them lands within easy hi ‘ ‘land erates in 'K, D. from. Milwaukee. 
reach of the best markets in the um. : . : : Promptness is essential in handling fruit, 
world, lands productive almost Editor Wisconsin Horticulture || and we aim to do our part well. A large 

» i s C e a ‘ (| discount for early orders. A postal 

beyond belief where irrigation is ~— : || betngs:our price list 

unnecessary and where “‘live- Practical Tree Surgery. Cumberland Fruit Package Co. 
stock and dairying are the prin- . . | Dept. D, Cumberland Wis 
cipal industries.” R. W. Luekel. ' 

‘ a : st Prize Students Speaking Conte We have virgin lands on which | 18¢ Prize goiaudenis: Spenicing Contest, 
pan “pac ay 1 € 9, ¢ 1 7 | 

ooeee m ay be a : ie ab IIlow often we see some great TOMATO SEED I 
a Very Tew’ Years WL yield More: noble tree, the product of years ine 
per acre than the best of the irri- of Nature's work. soins 7 A limited amount of the famous of Nature’s wo ) i land rk, going to de 

gated lands. , struction, its branches drying “EARLY BUCKSTAFF” 
Have you anything to offer, and its trunk decaying, when Barltest cand: Hest 

this morning, Mr. Director, of  yery little work several years be- Per Package 25e. Per Ounce 75e- 

the Reclamation Service in the — fore might have prevented this. | Rasmussen’s Fruit Farm 
way of cherry lands on Uncle [np few other fields do the old \ Oshkosh, Wisconsin | 

Sam’s watered projects that will sayings, “An ounce of preven- ! ! 

yield cight hundred dollars an tion is worth a pound of cure” or 
acre for a single crop with an A stitch in time saves nine” hold : = 
average of six hundred dollars true better than in tree surgery. McKAY NURSERY 
Por 1 pare? Ta Ave ave r : : ~ for ten years? We have. Have Very little time and expense are 

you any lands with nice loamy — yequired usually to treat a fresh COMPANY soil overlooking the largest body injury, but it often takes con- 
of fresh water in the world that giderable time, labor and money PARDEEVILLE - WISCONSIN 

tempers the spring and autumn {6 treat it after years of neglect 

breezes and brings rain when (9 say nothing of the irreparable Offer a complete line of 
rain is needed, lands thatmay be parm done to the tree in. the 
had al twenty to fifty dollars an jyeanwhile. Hardy Nursery Stock 
acre that will yield berries im In considering the subject of for Spring 1915 
abundance, berries that Kern tree surgery itis first necessary to ; . 

will buy at the rate of five hun- pecome familiar with the parts | Have 60,000 No. 1 Apple 

dred dollars an acre? We have. of the tree, their structure and Trees including such varie- 
va : , . . ll fiwe we 

Have you any very beautiful functions and how tree surgery | "es as | 
ridge lands with soil sixty feet in affects them. | Wealthy, McMahon, 
depth and that have been pro- Briefly a tree consists of three 1 Snow Dudley, | 
nounced the best apple lands in’ main parts: the root, the stem | McIntosh 
all the world that you are offer- (trunk and branches), and the | . : 

ing at fifty to one hundred dol- |eaves. The roots anchor the tree | Write today. We want to | 
lars an acre? We have. and lake in water containing food | send you catalogue and | 

Until you can offer some of material. The stem serves to | quote on your list of wants. | 

these things, or at least until we support the rest of the plant and | Nurseries at Waterloo, Wis. | g DI > p i , 
are out of them do not expect us conduct water containing food | . |
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material or plant food in solu- mind that the formation of all | — 

tion. The leaves evaporate the new wood and bark and the heal- | | 

water taken in Poe the soil, ing over of all cuts and other | JEWELL | 

retaining the soluble food ma- wounds are due to the cambium. I MINNESOTA 
terial and, with the aid of carbon Ignorance or disregard of thisfact | i! 

dioxide taken from the air and is the cause of many failures in i GROWN 

sunlight, manufacture plant food. tree surgery. || 

It is clearly evident then, that if Trees may be injured in many Nursery Stoek 

the roots are injured, the tree ways; for example by wind or | 
does not get sufficient moisture other agents breaking branches, | | 
from the soil; if the leaves are by gnawing animals, by linemen I Complete assortment of | 

injured, the manufacture of tree with their spurs and saws, by l| Fruit and , Ornamental \ 

and fruit building food is im- poorly insulated electric wires, stock in iall watieties suited |! 

paired; and if thestemisinjured, and by the ever zealous name- | to northern Gultire: x 
the transportation of food to carver. All these agents and | specialty of Hardy Shade |} 
parts where needed is hindered. many others open avenues for i Trees, “Windbreale Stock, || 

or heartwood is practically dead In its simplest form and as we | Dee uns =a, Apples I 

tissue and takes no part in the would commonly exercise it, tree . li 

life of the tree, except to give it surgery consists of two phases, AGENTS WANTED! | 
rigidity. The next layer, the sap- namely: | 

wood, conducts water containing 1. Removing dead, decayed or The Jewell Nursery Co. | 

food material in solution to the broken limbs, and treating the . . | 
. + ne eat oe . Lake City. Minnesota | 

leaves where plant food is man- scar with an antiseptic and a j 

ufactured. The inner bark carries water proof coat to prevent de- 1° 4ere* Retablished.1868 

this food to places where it is cay while healing. | | 

needed. In both cases the ma- 2. Cutting out the diseased or 
terial is carried in solution in decayed matter in trees, disin- |, — : 

microscopic tubes running par- fecting the cavities and filling | . . ! 

allel with the stem. It is clearly with cement. | The Kickapoo Valley | 
evident then, that a long narrow No. 1 comprises two essential | Wiseouieia 6 Eayorite | 
wound on the stem is not as operations: Orchards planted and | 

serious by far as a short broad (1) Removing the branches so | developed. | 

one, as less of these tubes are in- that the surrounding bark and Choice Gréhard teacts’ || 

terfered with. cambium will not be injured. | for sale: | 

From the standpoint of tree (2) Sterilizing and waterproof- | . is < | 

surgery the most important part ing the scars to prevent decay Th on Netnvatbanet | 

is the cambium, a thin watery while healing. i 8 MG apoo Uave opmen 40. | 
layer between the sapwood and In cutting off a large limb it | Madison‘or:Gays Mills, Wis. | 

the outer bark. This is the “tree should first be cut underneath © : 

builder” or ‘“‘woodmaking” part to prevent it from stripping off - 
of the tree. New cells on the in- the bark as it falls. The lower |! — 
side of this layer are constantly cut should bea trifle closertothe | PA KONITIES | 
forming wood, and new cells on trunk than the upper one. After | i 

the outside are forming new bark. the limb has fallen a third cut is), Your garden isnot complete || 
without collections of our best 

If a portion of the cambium is made close to the trunk and in | . . \| 

killed, no wood or bark can form line with its woody part. When | . PAEONIES . i 
at this spot, but the surrounding nearly severed the stub should | pond usa ele pina and “we. will | 
cambium will eventually cover be supported so as to prevent || selection. Get our catalog. | 

the spot if disease and decay do stripping. If not already so, the | W. J. Moyle, Prop, | 

not prevent, as is often the case scar should be made more or less | Wisconsin Nurseries | 

when the wound is not properly pointed by removing a small tri- | Union Grove Wisconsin || 

treated. So it should be borne in angular piece of bark from the | oe : - ___||
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upper and lower edges as this is very sharp knife. After the dis- if 
the most favorable shape for eased and decayed matter has | 
healing. Under no circumstances been removed and the edges of | APPLE I 

should a stub be left on the tree, the wood and bark shellacked, | \I 

as it will not heal over al the end, the interior should be sterilized | TREES | 

but will die back, affording an with creosote and coated with tar | 
excellent opening for the en- and then the cavity is ready for OO i 
trance of disease and decay. _ filling. Winter varieties of quality. | 

After the last cut has been made If the cavity is large and the | Twe years old. Delicious, | 
the exposed bark and cambium remaining shell of wood not very |, Duchess, Dudley, Gem City, King 
of the sear should be treated with — thick, or if the sides of the open- | David, McIntosh Red, Tuttle's | 
shellac at once. All exposed sur- ing do not undercut enough to | Winter, Wealthy, Yellow Tears] 
faces are then sterilized with cre- hold in the cement, il is advisa- parent, Transcendent and Whit | 

osote and then coated with coal able to place thru the trunk, one | ney Grab. $10.00 and $20.00 per 

tar lo make them water proof. or more bolts to strengthen the |) 100, cash with order. | 
This should be occasionally in- tree and hold the cement in | This is our last block of | 

spected and if it shows any tend- place. Nails with large heads | netthern grown apple trees. I 
ency to crack or peel it should be may be driven into the walls of i Henry Lake Sons I 

recoated at once. the cavity to aid in holding the | | 

The other phase of tree surgery cement. | Company | 

which I wish to discuss, briefly is For filling cavities, good Port- Black River Falls | Wisconsin 

often called tree dentistry and land cement is recommended (1 

comprises three important steps: part cement to 3 or less of sand). 

(1) Removing all diseased and It should be of the right con- i 

decayed material from the cay- sistency if loo watery it will Strawberry Plants | 

ily. flow out of the cavity, while being 

(2) Sterilizing and waterproof- tamped, and if too dry it will 100,000 choice Straw- | 
ing of cavity and all cut surfaces. not pack down properly. The berry Plants. Also Red_ | 

(3) Filling the cavily with ce- cement should be put in by lay- and Black Raspberry. | 

ment so as to favor rapid healing ers, tar paper being put in be- | Asparagus and Rhubarb | 

and prevent decay. tween. Hach layer should be well roots. | 

Often it is necessary to enlarge tamped, a canvass band being These plants will not | 

considerably the size of the open- placed around the tree to hold be dug more than twen- | 
ing, for the cavily is usually the cementin place in the mean- | 'Y ~ four hours before || 

larger than the opening indi- while. Before it becomes hard- | shipping. All stock guar- | 
cates. In doing this we should ened, it should be smoothed and anteed. Hot bed plants | 

remember not to make it any made to conform to the shape of Am SCAEONs Write for | 
wider than is absolutely necessary — the tree. Last but not least in im- PEICES: | 
although the length may be ex- portance it should be occasionally Rasmussen’s Fruit Farm | 

extended considerably without inspected and defects remedied if Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

much harm to the tree. The they appear. I! 

bottom of the opening should be There are many minor details — 

lower than that of the cavity so regarding these 2 phases of tree il 

as to insure drainage. The exca- surgery with which the prospec- | «We havea Fine Lot of i 

cavaling must continue until tive tree surgeon had best be- . 

sound *06d is reached and every come familiar lo insure success in | Plants for the Garden” | 
bit of decayed material is re- his work but the limited time i | 

moved. ; If possible the sides of would not permit their discussion | SEND FOR LIST I 

the cavity should undercut so _ here. 

that the filling will be held in If all persons owning or having | I 

place. Great care should be ex- control of trees or having an in- | . | 

breised in working around the terest in their preservation would _ | J. E. MATHEWSON } 

cambium and the final cutting familiarize themselves with these || | SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN || 

along here should be done with a comparatively simple principles I — a |
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and methods of tree surgery and Since the year 1898, or for as so many sorts are under lest. 

put them into practice many of — sixteen consecutive years, records In the table which has been pre- 

the noble giants of the forest have been kept of over three pared only the heaviest yields 

which now adorn our homes and thousand apple trees in the or- are given, as it is believed that 

streets will not fall victims to chards at the Central Experi- where only a few trees of each 

disease and decay but will be mental I’arm. Unfortunately, variety are grown the highest 

saved for future generations. among these trees the winter yielding tree would be fairly near 

————___ varieties of most commercial the average of an orchard of 

Yields of Apple Trees .at value in western Ontario are not several acres. These figures are 

Different Ages. to be found, such varieties, for not given for the main purpose 

a _ . instance, as King, Greening, of basing future profits in or- 

W.T. Macoun, Dominion Horti- Baldwin and Spy, as they have charding, but rather to give some 

culturist, Ottawa, Ont. not proved hardy at Ottawa, but idea of about the crop one might 

Each year there is a large other known sorts, such as Yel- expect from trees of different 

number of new fruit growers in low Transparent, Duchess, ages. For estimating probable 

the province of Ontario, men Wealthy, Fameuse, and McIn-_ profits the yields from whole 

who believe that they can make tosh, have been recorded with orchards should be taken for 

a success of the industry and who) many others. The number of — series of years, but while, no 

are determined to try. These trees of each variely grown at doubt, many such figures will be 

men, before making their de- Ottawa, however, is very limited, available in a few years, few 

cision, estimate present and fu- 

ture expenses; they also en- 

deavour to estimate probable 

crops and profits, but when they 

come to look for figures showing 

the yields of different varieties of 

apples they are disappointed. 

It is a remarkable fact that there 

has been very little reliable in- 
formation published in America is food for thought 

on the actual crops obtained as well as for crops 
from trees of different ages of the this year. 

varieties af apples which are y * 

usually planted for commercial ! When shipments were interrupted by the war, it was estimated 
purposes. There is the general that there was enough Potash on hand in the United States to pro- 

statement that Wealthy and vide two and three per cent Potash in mixed fertilizers for this 

fe : spring’s trade. Some manufacturers had more than enough for 
Wagener are early bearers, that these percentages. 

Northern Spy does not bear any- Since then minor sources of Potash have been fully utilized, and 
thing to speak of until it is additional shipments from the usual source are still being received. 
twelve years of age, and that - The supply is below normal, but this need not prevent farmers 

King is a very shy bearer, and securing some Potash in their fertilizers, nor should it lead farmers 

: ae : to decide not to use fertilizers. 

that McIntosh is a rather light There is no reason to return to the out-of-date goods without 

cropper in some places, and so on, Potash, although some authorities may try to ‘‘wish’’ them on us. 

but few actual figures are avail- We have not used enough Potash in the past. The largest annual 

able. In fact, until a table of import of Potash was only one-seventieth of the Potash taken from 

such yields was published in the the soil by our 1914 corn crop and only one-fifteenth of the Potash lost 
. . % every year in drainage water. 

Annual Report of the Experi- Spring crops use from two to ten times as much Potash as Phos- 
mental Farms for 1902 we do not phoric Acid. Get as much Potash in the fertilizer as possible. A 
think that any records of yields few firms are offering to furnish from four to ten per cent. 
had been published when trees There is no substitute for Potash. It may be harder to get just 

came into bearing and_ after- how, but: POTASH PAYS. 

wards. Other reeords have been cue GERMAN KALI WORKS, Icy 42 Broulway, New York 
published in the reports for 1903, Atlanta, Empire Bldg. , Savannah, Bank & Trust Bldg. 
1905, 1905-6, 1909, and 1911. Now Orleans, Whitney Central Bank Bldg.
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have been published yet except. |-—-————  o[aamaxwwaeao 

those in connection with demon- 

stration orchards where mature It Is None Too Early 
trees are under test. . 

-_ h Viel to make your plans and place your order for your next 
i E Ss. ntTaS. . > : 5 6 : 

cIntosh Yield spring’s planting of fruit Lrees. 

The McIntosh apple comes in- e 

to bearing the sixth year after Do Not Be Misled 

planting at Ottawa. In that year . - oe . Le 
! 8 S My by extravagant and glowing descriptions of varieties that 
a tree has borne about two i i | tally tried in this latitad rn 

‘ nave bee y partially trie sl > For Lye cleven-quart baskets of fruit, en only par ially tried in ‘his vtitude or money 

and by the eighth year nearly a makers and your main planting stick to 

barrel of fruit isiborné On a tree, Duchess, Dudley, Wealthy, McIntosh 
By the tenth year a barrel and a Ss aaa IN tH it G mm prs en 

: ; oste 2e ; half, by the Lwelfth year three Snow and Northwestern Greenings 

barrels; the fifteenth year, four Try a few of the new sorts if you wish. We have them. Our Fruit 
and a half barrels; the nineteenth ‘Trees, Small Fruit) Plants, Vines and Ornamental Stocks were 

year, seven and one-half barrels; ese patter: Our prices are as low as any where qualily of stock is con- 

. sidered. 

the twenty-first year, seven bar- Our Landscape Department will draw your plans and do your 
rels; the twenty-third year, six planting. Write today for our new catalog and your list of needs 
barrels; and the twenty-fourth for next spring. 

year and the year following, four Salesmen Wanted 

and three-quarter barrels, or an " x x a 7 a tread ina. th poe The Coe, Converse & Edwards Go. 
awerage Hn as af > : . . 
years of nearly five and a half Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin 

‘barrels a year. Taking the aver- 

age per year for nineteen years 
during which it has been in] |? | 

bearing, we find the average 6C HASE Ql ALIT Y STOCK” 
yield per year from one tree has 

been about two and three-quar- , IS WESTERN NEW YORK GROWN | 
ter barrels. It would look as if We are often asked the question, **Why are trees grown in the 

g . vicinity of Rochester, N. Y., better than those grown in other loca 
one might safely count on two tions?” 

barrels a tree. For the first three years a tree can stand no great drawbacks, 
The Duchess apple is one of and is governed by Nature’s laws, the same as animal life; it must 

the most reliable and productive start out with a constitution if it is ever to make a vigorous fruit 

varieties. It begins bearing the bearing tees induced tact hati in ihe’ Lake Oniart 
5 crvereonitimr slant , : is an acknowledged fact that trees grown in the Lake Ontario 

third year after planting, and by region of Western New York have withstood the test of years, and 
the sixth year the trees will bear when transplanted to every state in the Union have proved of un 
nearly a barrel apiece. By the surpassed yitality, and given good satisfaction to the purchaser. 
eighth year two barrels, and by The soil is specially adapted to tree-growing and the first thing 

the cleventh year more than four Soe ok, ‘ etramaar ts (ho theelity ae and teal bearing 

mete Dace - qualities of the trees in this locality. Added to the advantage o 
barrels, and the maximum crop soil comes the climate, and in no place within our knowledge is the 
so far has been reached in the temperature so even or the sun so obscured in winter. The tender 
twenty-fourth year, when a yield tree is never subjected to those sudden and rapid changes caused 
of over eight barrels was ob- by bright, warm days, so prevalent in some sections, and which 

tained from one tree. One tree will start sap in February or March, oftentimes to be checked in a 

bore the following er in thi few hours by zero weather—and before the young tree has arrived 

pore the following mh in ‘thire at the age to withstand these reverses, it has become sickly and 
teen consecutive years, beginning stunted. 

with the eleventh year: Two and Buy our Western New York grown piece-root grafted apples for 

one-half barrels, two, three and Spring 1915 planting. 

three-quarters, three, four and CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 
one-half, three, four, two, four The Rochester Nurseries Rochester. N. Y. 
and one-half, four, six, two, and ee
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five and one-half barrels. Other any one tree in any one year was’ own for a long period of years 

trees bear a heavy crop every from a McMahan which, in the that I have been able to find. 

other year. The average yield twenty-sixth, which is the great- The figures which I have given 

per tree from the third year to est age of trees in our orchards, in this short paper are merely 

the twenty-sixth is about two yielded nine barrels. suggestive. What are needed are 

barrels per tree, and from the In Bulletin No. 376 of the New _ figures for a considerable number 

tenth year to the twenty-sixth, York Agricultural Experiment of years from large orchards of a 

three barrels. Station the yields are given of an few varieties. It is to be hoped 

The Wealthy is one of the acre of Baldwin orchard of trees that the provincial demonstra- 
earliest and most productive {twenty-seven years old at the tion orchards throughout On- 

bearers, but it does not become a__ beginning of the experiment, and — tario will later on publish this 

large tree, and the maximum. thirty-seven years at the end. information. 

crops have not been as large as For ten years the average yield OO 
some other varieties. It begins per tree was 4.29 barrels, con- Bird houses may be made and 

bearing the second or third year sisting of 2.91 barrels stock and put in convenient trees. The 
after planting. One tree gave us 1-38 culls and drops. These are birds seem to prefer boxes that 

as much as nine gallons of fruit. the only figures outside of our have weathered a little. 

the third year, but as a rule there 
are only a few apples the second yy CO ma rae mCN) “Gn BEAU VE 

and third years, and most trees Pe =) i i iy S vy Az 

do not give more than from three K (a4) Yi ~ 1 K iS \) \} G3 ; 

to five gallons the fourth year. By WA -Z i ry o ol Nv WG 
The fifth year there is about half y Oe) Biimy L_& Ms anon (i iA 
a barrel to a tree, although we \ Y fr ae i ere 5) eel) , We 
have had over a barrel on one OU ARE GOING TO ae ae Ben cor ty ass KI iy, 
tree. By the seventh year the SPRAY THIS SPRING oes agen pee ae \ 

tree will be bearing a barrel or NO tensive your Re dAP PLES a a Goes. ESA Ili) 
over, and by the eighth year a proven AVES OUTS ~ PEACHES? iS URS Th Ses ou 
there has been as high as lwo Power that witt just a : oe : % 

barrels on a tree. By the fff xvnercuuremenie ant | PEARS: a Q 
eleventh year, some trees will JP eee ae PLUMS an wi 
bear two and a half barrels, and } On an jouult that you STS TINS. a ot 
by the thirteenth and fourteenth i spraying MYERS CHERRIES fj OS Be 
year from three to four barrels. i Metards in; Heiter oro GRAPES | a , “a ; 
The highest yield obtained from ane Bias jrarice pices, . Ce) : 
a Wealthy in one year was five log showing ail styles BE ni ES —e 2 Gl 

and three-quarter barrels in the F. E, MYERS & BRO. POTA OES gi =), * 
(wenty-fourth year. The average J ~ 3032Orange’ Street” | ake A | y ae . 

yield per year from the third to sone ae oe ed tA) ‘iS S (N oa H 

the twenty-sixth year is about af Bee VE ¥ AR iS A Ea : ; 
barrel and a half. This is a low f ee Fn ee a oe lols 

average compared with some il : - FLOW! ¢ ‘S. _ 

other varieties, but the Wealthy Mi YI \ Ei Mocks p e 

is a small tree, and as a rule al ere 1 NE hd ~ js | | 
bears heavily one year and has ff . | — SHRUI BE a 4 | 
a light crop the next, which | b~ i WEED 0 IR | 
brings down the average. But | _~s ae aeeore A. el —> >, 
from the twentieth to the Waa ex yy , oe ETC. | ..& Ae ; 
twenty-sixth year the average is )} ave i ey Beit: vias ue ‘ | 
two and three-quarter barrels a WIN Aa can Rea Ses oe 3 — AN 
tree. 4 4 

Other varieties could be dis- 

cussed in the same way. One of 

the highest yields obtained from
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Bird Enemies [ 

The fruit growers of Wisconsin | THE GREAT NORTHERN NURSERY | 

are the birds’ best friends. OO —os”””C—C NS OR 
We want song birds about our > . . adest Pawo hag the Q 

homes and we are willing to os eae | it re : sae 

furnish them with free rations of OD aS oA , i 
berries in return for the pleasure ; een a! y 
they give. We are willing lo give 

aid to any sensible and rational 

movement looking toward the 

preservation of song birds but 

we do want the efforts to be sen- 

sible. Such slushy stuff as the 

following from the Marinette ‘ 

Eagle Star will do harm both to y p 

the fruit, business’ ag; well, as: the We have over one hundred thousand No. | Apple trees just like 
birds. The real bird enemies are the ones shown above. Write us for prices before you place your order 
the ones who write sentimental for trees. We are the largest growers of apple trees in the state, we are 
stuff like that here reprinted who confident we have the stock to suit you and will be pleased to figure 

know little about birds and noth- on your wants. 
ing of fruit-growing. THE GREAT NORTHERN NURSERY CO., 

25 Linden St., Baraboo, Wis. 

“Every Orchard a Bird Sanctuary — Personal and confidential: The photo that [am enclosing shows 
Why Not Encourage the Tireless my faithful dog Jack in the background. This is a trade-mark no 

Liltle Workers Who Destroy the Insect other nurseryman can use for he never would be found in any other 
Pesb” nursery. I don’t believe a better block of apple trees was ever grown 
ee : in Wisconsin. Don’t they look it?—M. F. F. 
One hundred and seventy-six 

species of insects attack the -—————ARAROoESESS mam 

apple tree, while apple-producing 

states spend as high as $3,000,000 

for spraying trees to keep down ||)... \| ] 

the codling moth. Instead of / Everbearing Strawberries, Apple | | The Hawks 

pulting poison (which often kills |, Trees, Plum Trees, Small | 
the birds), on your trees, why not i | 

encourage these tireless little | At (fit Plants is | N ursery 
workers to come and rid your “WISCONSIN GROWN | C 

fruit trees of insect pests? Kvery | For Wisconsin Planters Price List Free | ompan y 

orchard should be a bird sanctu- || Ketlogg Trees means “Blue Ribbon . 

ary. What are you doing to || Quality” l| . .. 
make a safe refuge of yours? In || ost ve || are in.a position ito ture 
return for shelter and protection | KELLOGG'S NURSERY | nish high grade Nursery 

~ a . . ox 77 Janesville, Wisconsin | . 
your feathered friends will bright- I = || Stock of all kinds and 

en your little world with their i varieties suitable to Wis- 
beautiful plumage, while work- And they certainly would have | consin and other north 

ing every hour in the day for you, a devil of a time sitting around | a 
: z . 3 } een districts. 

ind sing glad songs of thanks- watching for the egg to hatch and 

siving while they work. ”’ the ‘‘worm,” pin head in size, to | Will be glad to figure 

We much fear that our crawl into the calyx cup. || om your wants either in 
thrushes and robins would suffer We really must keep on spray- || large or small quantities. 
much from loss of sleep if they ing our fruit trees and feed the || 

are to sit up all night and every — birds on raspberries. | —— 

aight for three months catching = ———— 

codling moths that fly only by When writing to advertisers | Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 

night. please mention this paper. ____|
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Single Stem Tomatoes. producing fruit instead of leaves Note: Any variety of tomato 

Here is a little of my experi- and vines. except the dwarfs may be suc- 

ence raising tomatoes. When about five feet high I cessfully grown by above method. 

Five years ago I noticed an ad_ clip the tops of the vines and as = —KEditor. - _ - 

slling ¢ Q eing rais no more fruit will mature this . . . . 

ae ora _ ve ae si throws all the strength of the All of the spicy little items in in Tennessee that trellised like a Sa e Streng e st : . : . this issue about gardens, etc., 
srape. 1 ines twenty feet plant into ripening the fruit al- 5 4 : 
Sfape, Made vines Uwenty tc . are by Prof. LeRoy Cody of 
long, was a prolific bearer and ready set. Minnesota . . 
produced a fine quality of fruit. This plan has proved very suc- omer : 

I sent for some of the seed and cessful with me, and I offer it to Go over the canna, dahlia and 

have been trying it out ever the field, to ponder over. gladioli bulbs to see whether they 

since. My last two crops have Salem I. Weld. are keeping. 

been at the rate of 20 tons per 7 
acre fine solid fruit, very few B Di ss 1 j 

seeds and excellent flavor; in Eh irect— ave 2 

fact the quality has been so fine a > 

that I have been able to hold the On ¥ our Fruit | rees Ge cy, 

orice at five cents per pound for Seyi da 

the whole season My plan has No Agents! No “Plate-Book” Men! TooksiazoPervcre, | ~y ~~ 
Season, IMAY Pie . Save In-Between Profits and Get Better Trees! From. His. 3. Hu. Le ste 

DE ce > soil i . m= : jale Peach Trees: . i be en to keep the soil in good con The U. S. Government, in Farmers a ee that nse Mi fe oon) 

dition by using barnyard man- Bulletin 113 anys: it the farmer makes amazed the world of ee 
re plentifully and! cultivating his purchases direct from the nursery- heavier, better tavored [ame 

ure plentifully and culuvating man he will save the expense of middleman than Btberta.._ Brings. to ex 
freely, allowing no weeds to grow. or agent, and is less liable to mistakes whole story in catalog. Bh wes 

aie . = * and injury occuring through repeated handling.” CAUTION pe ne 

Start seeds early, in boxes in | Semler ale, Waker ony cate pure eee cat, 
house, transplant to hot bed as | qaxedie coe ones cioearimy, Same laceesaatiaints § Gc. 
soon as weather permits. When Stark trees doubly guaranteed true to name. fad ony” dra Win, 8, “Slane om: 

. : : sar thie ta me Peay Ve. 
plants are 6 to 8 inches high, ,dteatest Tree Book Peas thi tag rob 

with good sturdy stalks, I trans- = Ever Published OiZ24-734 Pog Boe 
‘ andes se a garde ‘4 New York Agr. Experi- oad plant lo garden, I use a garden mare SAN ment Station, Geneva, N, Viv " ae . 

trowel in taking up the plants ye eA whose wonderful books, The ° \ Se 
and by first’ moistening the NOES Mose) Bim. an. euthority, Sava ‘ 2 @ 

ground I can usually succeed in em | a high-water mark in & wel 
transplanting without any wilt- ty > American nursery men BS 

ing or stopping of growth. S dfo Thi 120 P woarcony - ail 
sal. in TOWS ree feet apar end ror ins rage i li I set in rows, three feet apart | J. H. Hale and His “Million 

and set plants twenty inches Book — MAILED FREE! Dollar Peach” 
; : : ' 

apart, when about eight inches — —e = | eRipens 5 to 7 days ahead of Elberta; averages 
high, I put in posts and give —] and"indesstana.” Fully uvatrated [ apples: meaty. as's cling, yet perfect frecstoney 
slants their first aid by stretch- with photographs. Lists and des- } practically fuzzless skin; immense size fills crates 

I . by 8 cribs post varieties of apo peach: faster, more profit; holds shape in can and doesn’t 

ing wooltwineaboubeighLinehes | bs: buskiees, menearty, dee: | ae our ue Duman RAN, _Boserys Seat Ea. ~ 7 ¢ nN 9 e erry, oseberry, irrant, nut tre . qt 

from the ground and lying plants shade and otnaniental trees, Toses, wonderful peach. 

to it with a narrow strip of soft Serer acl the DE teehee whee 2 ‘ ‘ ‘ pening, where 
rag ‘As planierowsl usuallwadad each variety thrives best, most satis. Genuine Delicious at 
rag. As plant grows I usually adc factory sorts for your locality, handy, Growers’ Prices 
another twine about eight inches pocket tlre, for quick reference. Extra size trees at no added cost. Our Stark 

: , City Ozark Mountain soil produces marvelous] 
above the first and above that I No Agents—Save 30% to 50% heavy, dence, well-branched roots, ‘Trees grown 

use No. IM wire until the upper | By Buying Direct from Nursery [whim 2: Stark roots produce fate gro 
wire is about five feet from the your trees because you deal direct {| bearing a year younger. 

. with us, the growers, o agents, no 
ground, fastening the plants lo | canvassers, no Vpiate-book ™’ men. Safe Arrival Guaranteed 

. + ur catalog is our only salesman. i i i illi: 
each wire, same as al first. Prices printed in plain, black figures Pee aon) Mike Pucker cat ana 

under each variety. Same price to * s 
I let no laterals grow, but cut all. Make a big saving and get better | the world. Our customers are in every State of 

trees, dovbly guaranteed. We give | the Union. Boxes and packing free. Safe arrival 
them out as fast as they form, your orderspersonal attention. Send ||guaranteed. Write for the Free Book and make 
leaving only the fruit sets to for the catalog now: we ship trees | up your order NOW. 
caving s C E sets whenever you direct, 

grow. In this way I throw all the Be Sure to Address Your Bo {ee P. NT er 8 5 ° 7 ar jo. 
life and energy of the plant into Letter to Stark City, Mo. ul a
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The Queen of the of blooms, any day in summer, trench put three to four inches of 

Garden from two or three dozen plants well-rotted barnyard manure. 

grown in the following manner: Fresh cow manure can be used, 

W. J. Moyle Select a good sunny spot in if free from coarse litter, but 5 ‘ y Ss} 
ms . the kitchen garden, that is well under no circumstances, use fresh 
The rose has long been desig- : 

nated as such and rightly, I sa Ss = 

think. In Wisconsin, however, BY a Oe 

where the climatic conditions are : ee ay: 1 1 #7 \ a" 

so severe and erratic, she has a ‘ q : H* : ‘j 

hard job to live up to this repu- . aoe a Nt a 4 

tation. ‘ ie i Fa %. by 

lor this reason, permanent % i mr x2 toe \ ri | ae . 
rose beds or the setting of rose ‘ se Vb | Sey ee \\ Val \ j ‘ E i ma \\ q av Nae NY 
bushes, for lasting effect, has if ONE } 1 Saas) ti |; ; 

‘A a : i Vibycadl? ABN ; N aan 
always met with disaster, with | ‘ } Vi r \ \/ , | 

one or two. exceptions, these i ' hh \ iM H x} m | a 

being the Rosa Rugosa, the i a\! A @ | Mf} | j ; 

hardy brier roses or our native j \ f | i ey aif } - r 
species, but as all of these have og eh” | mt ( i 

little value as a cut flower, bp 3 b | ti 

therefore we still find ourselves i P\ A E 

handicapped when we try to / ese, ee) | 
s half hardy bri a See ee — bloom the half . hardy Ilybrid | rs a ii ae aS — 

Perpetuals and Teas. Neverthe- — 
less, we will still keep on trying “Home grown” flowers, see page 109 

‘o grow the Queen, with all her : ; 

beauty, charm and sweetness. drained, with a clay or gravel horse or chicken manure. If for 

This article is intended for that subsoil, if possible. Digatrench any reason commercial fertilizers 

person, who still undaunted, one foot wide and one foot deep, are more convenient for you to 

delights to walk into his own long enough to accommodate use, it will answer very well. 

sarden and pick a bouquet of the number of plants you intend Put in about a handful to every 
our best roses. setting out, putting them twelve foot of row; mixing well with the 

We have succeeded in always to eighteen inches apart in the first three inches of soil, then 

veing able to cut a nice handful row. In the bottom of this put in four inches of top. soil,
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on which set your plants, filling pious and frequent waterings in may be placed a lath frame with 

up around the same with surface dry, warm weather, will insure openings between the lath equal 

soil. Give the plants a good you success. Tle who can grow, to about two-thirds of the width 

watering at once. Then in the pluck and see the beauty of an of a lath. In addition to the 

evening or early morning, hoe up opening rose bud, while thus em- frames, provide some coarse hay 

the soil, nice and mellow, around — ployed is basking the finest ele- or burlap with which to cover 

the plants. Keep this hoeing up ment in his being in a sphere of the beds during germination to 

two or three times a week until eternal bliss that has no equal retain the moisture in the soil. 

the plants become well estab- unless it might be the drinking-in When the necessary shading is 
lished, say the middle of July, of the beauty, effulgence and provided, saturate the beds with 

at which time a mulching of fragrance of a May morning walk water, allow to stand an hour 

coarse manure or lawn mower in an apple orchard, with the — or so, and fill all depressions with 

clippings, placed close around the — oriole flitting through the bloom- moist soil. Smooth the surfaces 
plants, will retain the moisture laden boughs. of the beds and firm them with a 

in the soil and insure you a roller or pressing board. ‘Take 

steady, healthy growth of plants, The Balsam Fir eight ounces of seed (varying 

the balance of the summer. : — with other species), and scatter 
. Seed Sowing . . 

In dry, warm weather frequent . evenly over the surface of each 

syringing with the hose, using a The best time to sow the seed 4x 12 foot bed, other lengths in 

fine nozzle and applying in the of the balsam fir, or balsam, as proportion. Press this seed into 

evening is greatly enjoyed by the — it is usually called, is from May the already firmed surface, and 

plants as wellas almost necessary 15 to June 15. — If the seed is — sift light soil over each bed with 

to keep down the insects. If you sown after warm weather begins, a sand screen to a depth of one- 

haven't the hose — facilities, germination will not be retarded, eighth inch to one-fourth inch. 

go after them with the sprink- and hence will be more even. The bed is then ready for the 

ling can, pushing the nose of The seedlings willalso bestronger burlap or hay. 

the can well under the plant, than they will be if the seed lies A mulch of burlap is much 

so as to wash off the under side in the ground indefinitely. better than a mulch of hay, be- 

of the leaves where the thrips and The same general rules for the cause it can be removed quickly 

red spider set up housekeeping. — sowing of balsam seed will apply and the progress of germination 

Dormant hybrid perpetual to most conifers. can be watched closely. When 

roses should be set out as early in When possible, select a light, the seed is covered, cover the 

the spring as the soil will permit, well-drained loam soil for the entire frame, sides and all, with 

being worked up, but the half seed beds, and stake off the site one thickness of burlap. Place a 

hardy and teas, coming from the into beds four feet wide and the support underneath the burlap 

greenhouses. should) never be length desired. Spade the beds so it will not come in contact 

planted before the 20th of May to a depth of about 6 inches and with the soil, or this will cause 

or the first of June. rake carefully to pulverize the it to rot quickly. Place the lath 

We have had fine luck, with soil and to remove all rubbish. shade, or other shade of equal 

the following sorts grown this Leave the centers of the beds an value over the burlap, and pro- 

way: Hybrid Perpetuals, Tlugh inch or two higher than the sides, ceed in this manner until all the 

Dickson, Baron de Bonstettin, and the entire beds an inch or beds are covered. 

Captain Hayward, Clio, C. FF. two higher than the paths. This After the seed is sown, the 

Meyer, Eugene Furst Drusckli, will prevent water from standing beds should be watered as often 

Mrs. John Laing, Madam Plan- in the beds. as is necessary to keep the sur- 

tier, Paul Neyron and Magna Provide shade frames which face moist. During prolonged 

Charta. Hybrid Teas: Kaiserin will give from fifty per cent lo rainy weather the beds should be 

A. Victoria, Mrs. Folley Hobbs, seventy-five per cent of shade aired frequently to prevent mil- 

Etoile de France, Oliva, Herz during the first and second sea- dew and rotting of the seed; but 
Marie Atoinette, Lady Hlilling- sons. Stakes may be used to at no time should the beds be- 

don, Sunburst, F. R. Patzer and support this shading, or a frame come dry. 

President Taft. four feet wide, about ten inches If the weather is warm, balsam 

A sunny location, a rich soil high, and twelve feet long may seed should germinate in from 

with frequent syringing and co- be constructed. Over this frame (Continued on page 119)
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some water must be drained off 
Cc RA N B E R RY N O T ES to keep the ice from raising and 

By J. W. FITCH thus pulling out the vines. This, 

therefore, necessitates reflooding 

Spring Killing of Cranberry middle of April, there is grave when. Te ice HBS dappested, 5 : Pee Hs a . and thus submerging the vines Vines danger of injurious effects of avai ~ 

This is the season of the year carly exposure aller the vines 

when the cranberry growers must ae en ee lee Stop- Waters 
be on guard and take precautions See one MEWUINEE Seas0n, : dels 

: which has really left the vines Lucian J. Fosdick, Boston 
not to let the cranberry uprights iipon these GulLvated bows inc 
remain uncovered and exposed P a he ‘ aed D088 in a On many cranberry bogs, the 
to the cold, dry winds and severe more tender condition, and SUS Jower ends of the ditches, will 
night frosts of the season. eaptiite i ica vem oon be full of water, while the upper 

Cranberry vines will withstand fe delet wan would be the un- ends will be dry; consequently, 
the hardship of severe exposure 0cee vine. . the vines at lower ditches, are 
late into the winter (November, Phe winler of 1913-14 was @ too wet, and the vines al upper 
December and January), while Pen Winter and with a severe ends, are too dry. To overcome 
in a dry state, and not having thaw in early March much Of such conditions and to equalize 
been submerged, which some- the winter flood ran off mgny of the water levels, stop-waters or 
limes happens to cullivated bogs the bogs and some suffered €X- gates, in the brook, or main 
and invariably is the case with tensive damage (o their VANES; ditch and in the shore and 
the vines on wild areas. Where and in some Cages the uprights sectional ditches, will enable the 
the covering of snow for the ‘ere So badly injured that enlire grower to keep the water at 
winter covers such unsubmerged plots or sections had to be the desired level, which should 
vines lale into March the vines mowed lo the ground lo permil yo varied according to the time 
can withstand other exposures Hew uprights to grow from the and season; early in the season 
during spring, owing to first, a uninjured parts of the vines. 4 to 8 inches from the level of 
dry condition of the vine, which Where the peat of the cran- {he bog and later 10 to 15 inches 
has not been submerged in a berry bog is shallow, so many on jg q good average. 
winter flood: second, the usually all the ditches are into the sub- The writer has found  stop- 
sheltered position of the vines Soil, which often is sand, the waters built of stone, to be 
on wild areas, and third, other seepage of the flood water is so economical, practicable, durable 
vegetation, such as low brushes great that after the surface eight and easily built. and they will 
and grasses growing intermingled to ten inches of the flood has conserve a small quantity of 
with the vines. frozen, the remaining water in water, to the great advantage, 

With the cullivated cranberry the ditches seeps away and this of the cranberry vines. 

vines it is different, the sur- gives the surface water a chance ee 

rounding country is quile open lo drop down into the ‘eniply Getting Better Prices 
sometimes for miles around, thus ditches and thus exposes the 

permitting the free sweep of lips of the uprights (which is There is a considerable amount 
high winds at this season. to the fruit bud of the cranberry) — of faney cranberries still in the 

Where the bogs have been the first possible injury unless im- growers’ hands. Market prices 
submerged with good depth of mediate reflooding is resorted to. are unsatisfactory. Why 

winter flood water applied in There are seasons that _are wouldn’t it pay some enterpri- 

November or December to per-  Sufficiently favorable so no injury — sing grower lomakeupanattract- 
mit the vines to freeze into the would be caused by exposure al ive package, say eight quarts in 
ice, the protection is more cer- this season, but it is a much aq pasteboard carton, and canvass 
tain while the ice remains on Safer policy where possible to the retail trade for orders? Such 

and cover the uprights, but with maintain the winter flood to help a package should find a ready 

severe thawing in February or the vines submerged until the — sale for household use and better 
March, there is danger of the middle of April. prices ought to be obtained than 
uprights being exposed, and un- Growers, of course, realize can be got of a jobber. We 

less resubmerged until about the that at times of severe thaws believe that the selling of cran-
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berries has gotten too much into cranberries. An inferior article, Pruning Fruit Trees 
arul. The sales follow the same — largely sold by the chain stores, A TIMELY TOPIC 

channels year after year and has been dumped on the market ‘ ‘ 

little effort is made to distinguish at prices which do not pay for Phe best time to prune fruit 
between the fancy lots and the the picking. Besides, sugar is trees is in March or April, after 

ordinary stock. Cranberries ina high, other fruit’ plenty and severe freezing weather is over 

neat carton, with attractive money scarce. These adverse and before growth starts. If it 
labels and containing a book of conditions have led to the action cannot be done then defer the 
cooking receipts, ought lo appeal taken by the Central Cranberry work until mid-June or early 
to the housekeeper and lead to a company. July. Do not prune during the 
sale that could not be made from -Wareham Courier, Mass. period of rapid growth. 

a barrel in the grocery store. The best tools to use are a 

When Oregon came into the curved blade pruning saw, cost- 

market several years ago with a Green Berries ing 75 cents, and a “hawk-bill” 
big crop of apples it had to com L like the Wisconsin Horti- PPUning knife. For use on old 

pete with an enormous crop of culture and your articles espe- trees attach the saw blade to a 

Eastern apples. It was realized éially? . fork or rake handle. 

that the usual method of “The shipment of ereen berrie Pruning young trees, one to 
selling would not bring renumer- \ aavket 3s. vn Eel pare om wil seven or eight years planted, is 

ative prices, so the growers care- ° le . i vee srow a i its mainly for the purpose of shaping 
fully picked their apples by hand, on 4 inoner re. a whee a of the tree. 
polished them to bring out the 109, ff, ERORCIIEDE UD BE’ ADEA Remove branches that tend to 

: a the game to beat other growers. . lei . . : 
color and shipped them in boxes. oe : orm sharp crotches; take ou 

L shipped, U ! I am informed that the party t ‘a tak t 
The resull was that they got the he ti ne = : as - y many of the branches growing 

fancy trade and sold them in “2? GIG Sits on we “APC AMS toward the center of the tree, 
Sc pags . > season is one of the ‘directors : ; A 

competition with the Eastern | “inspectors” of the Sales just a little of this every year. 

apples at greatly increased prices and MSpEenors ne ares In the case of old neglected 
. me ans Company. He shipped his berries cone op set 

and have been selling them that”. trees cut without mercy. The 
: into the market early to get a : . 

way ever since. fancy price ahead of his neigh top is undoubtedly a mass of 
Cranberry growers have not ae, | am sorry that he cnet brush, decayed limbs and water- 

given much individual attention bee done this sd ‘for his loss sprouts. Instead of snipping al 
to the selling end of their busi- i Lit would a mA Lorri the t the all of the little ones, take out 
ness. They have been content to Sais a “ ‘ 5 : t i . tro) Some of the big branches and let 
leave that feature to others, = ah 4 (le eta © conus daylight in. 

which was all well enough when so rar a yas ee Do not leave stubs. Cut close 

high prices prevailed, but all My picking of cranberries does to the main branch or the trunk. 
business today is turning over on D0t begin until the 5th to the phis adviee is older than the 
a smaller margin, greater atten- 10th of September, and I always big trees of California, but seems 
lion is being paid to efficiency, begin on my early varieties first, {9 pe always new to some 
both in manufacturing and sell- 22d with these where the vines runers. 
ing, and the cranberry industry @r¢ thin and the berries open to These are general principles: 
must adopt the same methods in the sun so that they are in good very general. For specific ad- 
order to realize a profit. color when picked. vice ‘‘ask questions.” 

oo Wish you would give us in the 

Selling Cranberries Direct Wisconsin Horticulture some of Ask questions. If there is any- 
The Central Cranberry com- your good cranberry cooking thing you want to know, no 

pany of Brown’s Mills, N. J., has recipes from time to time. _matter how simple or how com- 
opened an office in Philadelphia I think that you have done " plex, write to the secretary, who 
to sell cranberries direct to the your part, for years, to help the will get an answer for you. 

retailer without any interme- good work along, and hope you a 
diary commission house. The will be blessed with good health The best, surest and quickest 
reason assigned for this venture for years to come to continue in way to get a new member is to 

is the fact that this has been a the good cause. nail him on the spot by saying: 

bad season for those handling Lucian J. Fosdick. “Give me half a dollar.”
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Michigan Experiences With city buyers met the shippers fair- in five-eighth bushel boxes, sev- 

Co-operation ly thinking that there wasashow eral grades were made and a 
Prof. TH. J. Eustace, Lansing, fora square deal, but in less than = market for seventy-five to one 

Michigan. two weeks the stamp had no hundred cars was found al better 
. character on Water street, and, — prices than could be obtained of 

Attempts by fruit growers of as Mr. Roland Morrel says: the local buyers. There was some 

Michigan to cooperate in the “the Michigan Fruit Exchange — loss in packing ata central pack- 

selling of their products were went quietly ‘where the wood- ing house, due to bruises in haul- 

made nearly a quarter of a cen- bine twineth.’” ing. The “Company” fruit was 

tury ago. In 1890 the fruit A sidelight on the history of — twelve to twenty-four hours later 

growers in the vicinily of Benton this attempt is interesting. in reaching the market than that 

Harbor saw the need of an Among other matters decided of the growers not members. 

organization that would elevate upon during the conference These growers, using the women 

the standard of their work and which led up to the organization and children of the home to do 

facilitate sales. © After) many was the size of the packages to this work, would pack about as 

meetings the Michigan Fruit be used. This was thoroughly rapidly as the fruit was picked, 

exchange was organized. About discussed by the growers, and while members picked until 

lifly growers subscribed to the the basket: manufacturers were about three o’clock and then had 
articles of organization, which present as guests of the meeting. to haul to the packing house, 

were strong enough and based The members agreed unanimous- where the packing would not be 

upon good business principles, ly to use nothing but full stand- finished until very late, some- 

with the exception that there ard size packages. The manu- sometimes midnight. There was 

was no provision for the actual facturers made up several thou- always considerable complaint, 

inspection of the fruit. An in- sand crates and cases after thus by some members, about the loss 
speclor was employed, at a being assured that the growers of the opportunity to use. this 

salary, and his business was would use only this standard home help. The initial cost of the 

to visit the different growers, size; but when the berries ripen packing house and equipment 

examine their pack and, if ap- the good members would go to and the constant expense of in- 

proved, leave a stamp which the basket factories and call for surance and interest on the in- 
was to be pasted upon the pack- the “smallest snide’? packages vestment had to be provided for, 

age, guaranteeing ils uniformity — they could get and out of all who but the organization flourished 

and requesting the purchaser to signed the articles of organiza- and doubtless would have contin- 

report back to the exchange giv- tion only five called for the pack- ued its existence except for the 

ing the number, of any fraud ages that they had agreed to use. fact that peaches were such an 

found in the package so labeled. The manufacturers were left’ uncertain crop—the big freeze 

This whole scheme was based on — with thousands of packages upon 1906 destroyed so many trees 

the theory that fifly or more — their hands which they had great that not enough acreage was left 

men would be strictly honest be- difficulty in disposing of, requir- to warrant continuing the or- 

cause they had signed articles to ing fully three years to get rid ganization. 

that effect, and that no rigid in- — of the stock they had every assur- A similar cooperative associa- 

speclion was needed. This was ance in the world would be used tion was organized at Shelby, to 

the undoing of the organization. — promptly. pack and sell peaches. It was 

These same men packed their The Fruit’ Growers’ Central successful for a time until com- 
erates just as they always did Packing Company was organ-  pelled to disband on account of 

with all grades of fruit and put ized at Fennville in 1897 by a inroads made by diseases in the 
che stamp of the Michigan Fruit stock company of twelve of the acreage of peach orchards. 

xchange upon them. If the largest peach growers. A build- Conclusions from these experi- 

‘ruil was so poor that they were — ing was erected and equipped for ments indicate that heavy initial 
vere ashamed of it they put a acentral packing house. A man expenses are hardly warranted 

stencil with the number on it in| who had been a successful man- for uncertain crops. 

nlace of their name. This was ager for a cooperative fruit asso- During the apple shipping 

the way that these growers ciation in another state was se- season of 1911 another associa- 
‘aunched their new enterprise cured as manager. The peaches tion was launched at Fennville, 

upon the public in Chicago. The were drawn to the packing house almost unconsciously, and_ its
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history up to date is of more than pack which is good fruit except exchange and pack and sell in 

ordinary interest. During that for some slight defect as a cur- the old way. 

fall, the town, as usual, was filled — culio or scab spot. From this experience, at this 

with apple buyers, brokers and It was supposed by the mem- time, it looked as if the attempt 
jobbers. They did not find the bers of the exchange that the to put up a uniform grade of 

growers disposed to accept the buyers would welcome an oppor- fancy fruit was a losing venture 

prices they quoted and really be- tunity to buy large-sized ship- for the growers. It was expen- 

came very arrogant and even ments of apples of one variety, sive to grade as carefully; fruit 

insolent. The usual time for clos- packed in a uniform way. In the made up of one grade could be 

ing sales was past and practically past this had been impossible, run into a barrel rapidly and 

none had been made. For the due lo the fact that some growers what was left was left after the 

purpose of discussing the situa- did not know how to pack, judg- ‘‘fancy grade” had been made up, 

tion the growers got together one ment differed, and, in some in- had to be sold at fifty to seventy- 

afternoon. There was much — stances there was probably real five cents per barrel less than 

to talk about. There was no dishonesty. After all this effort the ordinary or orchard-run 

organization of any kind or na- and expense of the growers the would sell for. The expenses 

ture all growers were welcomed — buyers went right out among the — of the exchange had to be paid, 
and a large number were present. growers not members of the together with the unfriendly feel- 

The following day the buyers exchange and paid them as much ing of the buyers and brokers. 
were willing, even eager, lo pay for their “general run” fruit as Apparently the growers not in 

fifty cents and more a barrel than the exchange was asking for its the exchange got more money 

they were offering the morning fancy grade. Why did the buyers — for their apple crop this year than 

before the general meeting want to do this? In addition, the members did. But there can- 

quile a satisfactory afternoon’s they had to keep a man on the’ not be any doubt but what the 

work for the growers in the ground to see to the loading of exchange has helped the entire 

vicinity of Fennville. the cars and pay hotel and living community. Had it not been in 

The success of this unorgan- bills and often advance money on existence prices would have 

ized meeting led to the formation — sales, when, if they bought of the been generally lower. It was nol 

this fall, of the Fennville Fruit exchange all of these expenses organized for this year but for 

Exchange with about one hun- would be saved and no money ad- the future, and its members 

dred members. One of the first’ vanced until the fruit was loaded — are hopeful. 

matters considered by the mem- into the cars. Most of the buyers Grapes have been extensively 

bers of this exchange was the were brokers who buy for the grown in a region in Michigan 

way to secure a uniform pack. large dealers. They, of course, for more than twenty years. 

The cry for this demand had been see that where the exchange is As the acreage increased more 

long and constant. The prevail- accomplishing its object of secur- rapidly than the facilities for 

ing uncertainty and unreliability ing a line of trade direct with the distributing and selling them 

of the general packing had been smaller dealers who supply the at a living profit cooperation 

the constant complaint of the local market, the business of became desirable and even neces- 

buyers and the consumers; so large dealers will be cut off or re- sary. The hotels were filled with 

one of the first things decided duced. They can well afford a buyers. Apparently’ they had 
upon was lo put up a uniform — sacrifice if it will break up the co-operated to regulate the price 

pack. A building for a central exchange; and even the men sent they would pay, as all quoted the 

packing house was notavailable. out by the exchange to solicit same for the same day. Con- 
The fruit had to be packed in orders did not meet with the suc- signing fruit to commission 

the orchards but the grower had cess the members expected or houses in Chicago and other cities 

no voice in the grading: this hoped for. Many dealers who did not bring any better returns 
was done under the supervision supply a local and constant de- than selling to the buyers. Co- 

of a man hired by and respon- mand were unwillingto pay much operation became absolutely nec- 

sible to the exchange manager. more for fancy grade fruit than essary and under such con- 

A faney grade was packed ac- for the ordinary run pack. Quite ditions that it is most likely 

cording to the Sulzer bill. This a big temptation and really a to be successful. 
meant a_ better grade than severe test of loyalty for some The Michigan Fruit Growers’ 
usually goes into the ordinary members, to drop out of the Association was organized and
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started in operation in 1899. grams of all three exchanges. An example of a young success- 

Better prices were realized than The members think it has been ful association is found at North- 

for several years. But the worth while. Ilowever, there is port, a region excellent for fruit 

weather during the shipping sea- no doubt but that the entire growing but somewhat inaccessi- 

son was hot and shipments were scheme is a makeshift and un- ble for shipping, being at the 

made in un-iced cars. The fruit’ sound in principle. The man- terminus of a branch railroad. 

spoiled, and for this the man- agers of two of these associations At this place, fruit growing, 

ager was blamed and asked to receive as their salary a certain mostly apples, has recently be- 

resign. The next year he was amount for every basket shipped come of commercial importance. 

active in forming another asso- through the association. They Though many of the growers are 
ciation, the Michigan Fruit Ex- were the richest men in the foreigners, mostly Swedes, they 

change. Competition for sales region at the close of the 1911 believed that to cooperate would 

between the two associations, of shipping season. In none of the — be for their good. The Northport 

course, developed and the dealers associations is there a rigid sys-  lruit Growers’ Association was 

were quick to make the most of tem of fruit inspection: without organized. Shares of stock sold 

it. One exchange would be doubt much better prices would for ten dollars. The success of 
played against the other to se- be obtained were this efficiently — this association so far is, without 

cure a lower price. As acreage of done. To fruit growers about to doubt, due to the efficiency of 

vineyards extended into nearby form cooperative associations the manager. Ile is a practical 

territory, another association was the danger of dissatisfied mem- fruit grower, besides being the 

formed, but in no way connected — bers leaving and startling a com- village preacher (which he has 

or affiliated with either of the  peting association should not be recently given up, not that he 

existing exchanges, thus making overlooked. was a poor one, for he was not, 

competition all the more severe; That cooperation among fruit- but because the community 

one would have to cut under the — growers will not be successful un- thought he would be of more 

price of the others to secure the less they are really enthusiastic value to them as the association 

orders. Then came the bumper about it was again demonstrated manager). This year sixty-five 

crop of 1911 and this, together by an attempt to induce the growers shipped through the or- 

with the competition among the growers in the vicinity of Tra- ganization, each one packed his 

three associations, resulted in a verse City to organize and join a own fruit, but signed the follow- 

low price to the growers. They cooperative association. The ing agreement: 

were practically in the same po- writer chanced to be present at 

sition they were before cooper- one of the preliminary meetings. Northern Fruit: Growers’ As- 
aling. Something would have to. The lack of the evidence of a sociation Packing Rules 

be done if grape growing was to spirit of cooperation among a . . 

continue on a profitable basis. large number of those in attend- (Rule 1.) Every member ship 
It would be impossible to ance was conspicuous. Some had P!98 under the association name 

unite the three associations. The agreed to join and ship all of their and label, must sign in duplicate 
members sided with the manager fruit through the association, the agreement attached to the 
of the association they belonged but apparently this fact did rules and file one copy with 
lo in small differences and petty not enthuse the smaller growers. the Secretary of association. 
quarrels. After a large number Some of the men who were | oo, . , 
of meetings a suggestion was to be officers of the associa- Specifications for Grades of 
was made that if the three asso- tion were cily business men and Apples 

ciations could agree upon one not actual growers. This was not (Rule 2.) 
man to act as a go-between, to kindly received by the producers. (A. Fancy) In this grade all 

be known as an “‘arbiter,” whose A start was made but by August varieties must be a half inch 

duty it would be to inform the business was so small it was larger in diameter than the same 
officers of the associations what abandoned. The real necessity kind in No. 1, every apple of 
price the others were quoting, for a cooperation was not keen; good color and absolutely per- 
that the cut-throat competition the attitude toward it was not fect. 

could be eliminated. This arbiter enthusiastic and it is not to be (B. No. 1.) Snow apples and 
is clothed with the power to ex- wondered at that the association like sized varieties at least. two 
amine the books, letters and tele- met an early death. and a quarter inches in diameter,
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Duchess, Baldwin and like sized ciation, Northport, Mich., and is operative organization. One of 
varieties two and one-half inches packed under their direction. the largest growers of peaches 

in diameter. Alexanders, Spies, We are desirious of establish- and sweet cherries in Michigan 

Greenings, Kings and like sized ing a reputation for honest pack- says that he wants the associa- 
varieties at least two and five- ing and we cordially invite and tions to leave him alone. 

eighth inches in diameter. In ask the consumer of these apples From past experiences in 
every case Number ones must be to write us his candid opinion, Michigan it does not seem rea- 

free from bruises, worm hole and _ referring to the grower’s number. — sonable to expect that any asso- 

scab, and a good color. (Note) We pack three grades ciation will be permanently suc- 

(C. No.2). These may be Fancy, No. 1 and No. 2. cessful without a rigid system ol 

from one-quarter to one-half inch Grower’s number - inspection, and this should be 

smaller than the varieties in Very few complaints were done at a central packing house. 
number one, showing some color, made. In one case a shipment to Probably the most practical way 
and with not more than five per Fort Wayne was questioned. {9 go about forming an associa- 

cent with worm hole or scab. The manager made a trip there; {jon is to start with a few growers 

D. Do not pack any early fall adjusted the difficulty by mak- men who really mean business 

apples as No. twos. ing a slight reduction in the price and will stick by each other and 
(Rule 3.) Other fruit must be the member had to stand the by the association. A half-dozen 

strictly first-class in quality. loss, also the expense of the man- men who produce a fair amount 

Pack no second-class stock. ager for the trip. The returns of fruit would not be too few. 

ule 4) The ers man te ets eo’ han 
inl Every, case De duided tn pack- fruit brought, less the — of packing ‘ sine aceord ° ing by such instruction as may be 1M Boh oes pens : standard, there is little question 

given by the execulive com- selling, which is about five per but what a profitable permanent 

mittee, or anyone who may be cent. The officers and members business could be develoved 
authorized by them to give such realize there are many questions and instead of trying to induce 
instruction: : lo be solved before they can have growers lo come inlo an organiza- 

Bi we a strong vigorous organizalion, {ion let them see the benefits to 

: riuls 2) I he grower must de- but they have confidence in pe derived and ask to be taken 
liver his fruit iat the time: speci ‘their manager; they are enthusi- jn and consider it a privilege to 

fied by the officers of the assocla-—astice, they believe in coopera-  hecome a member . 

ion. All settlements will be tion and are hopeful of the : _ _ 
made through the association. fituie, smhonaail Patin dihectt 

(Rule 6.) The number on every Some of the difficulties, aside Do not sel seed Hats ¢ aan t 7 

package is the grower’s name, from the common well-known Oe na mi - hotbed. There 
and the grower agrees lo lake the ones that confront Michigan vem aa or in a oe ol 

returns coming to his number, fruit-growers who are desirious i ae eee rt ue odor'and steam 

also he agrees to make good any of forming cooperative associa- rom Me manures 

loss complained of by the con-  tions,might be briefly mentioned. / . 

sumer of his fruit. In certain regions there are many Large beets may be put a 

I agree to pack in conformily growers with a small acreage moist soil hear a sunny window, 

with the above rules, and to use from whom it would be a tre- and give a few TOPs of greens 

every endeavor to help build up a = mendous task for any associa- between now and spring. 

reputation for honest packing. tion to secure a uniform quality — - 
Signed - of any kind of fruit, quality, Hotbed sash and soil should be 

Member No. varieties or packages. If packing ade ready soon. In most re- 

As a check upon the grower, was to be done al a central pack- gions hotbeds may be started in 

every package contained a card — ing house it would bea big under- February. 
as follows: taking to assemble the fruit. ——= 

This is a (Fancy), (No. 1), (No. Another problem is the large The old fashioned bleeding 

2), package of apples of the —__ grower. Just as soon as a man_ heart makes a good plant at a 

Somes variely. has acreage enough so that he corner of the shrubbery and as 

Grown by a member of the can make shipments in car load it is a perennial will return each 

Northport Fruit Growers’ Asso- lots, he loses all interest in a co- year.
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Simple These are very elementary ‘Apple King” of Chippewa 
esi < BAUER g ; sore . 

A hotbed is a very simple con- OMe oe bee malate County Desd 

trivance and very simply made— There is no use in telling all James W. Melville, known to 
if you take the word of the fellow about the many things that will nearly every person in Chippewa 

who commonly tells about it. happen lo the beginner, these county as the “Apple King,” was 
Occasionally the beginner will will all be made plain as the found dead at his home in La- 
succeed the first time. It is S¢@son advances. The veteran fayette at six o'clock January 
always worth the trying. If you needs no directions. By all {gt. 

succeed you will have lots of nice Means try It. Mr. Melville had been in poor 
early vegetables, lettuce and ‘ 7 health for some time. Recently 
radishes before the ground is fit Proof he returned from a Christmas 
to work, very early tomato We have been told often that visit with his step-daughter, Mrs. 
plants, ete. it is possible to have lots of Kd Marsh, at Pine Island, 

On the other hand if you fail beautiful flowers in the home Minn., and spent Sunday at the 
to hit it just right the thing during the winter months by Hotel Royal. 
either fails to furnish the heat simply potting a few Holland Mr. Melville was born on the 
guaranteed in the specifications bulbs in the fall, placing them in same farm upon which he died, 
and it turns oul a very cold bed, the cellar until well rooted and sixty years ago. It was his home 
or else it gets lo working to beat bringing them up as needed; — since birth and his long residence 

the band sometime when you Just like putting up jam and 
aren’t looking, the sash is closed ©#2nIns fruit, . 
light, the sun comes out, your, [US true, and the proof is be- . 
radishes, etc., are all frizzled up, fore yous Here we have twelve f 
and you declare it to be an inven- splendid specimens in full bloom, F 

tion of the devil. — double ae ne f i 

‘ - single narcissus and five single Pra; 
Tt is. However, if carefully hyacinths. The three smal ; A 

handled and directed it may, like a a ; : 
. hyacinth bulbs were purchased 

other powers of evil, be turned at a. “bargain? cowiter. the 

to good account. others were furnished by Mr. N ail 

Four things are required C. A. Hoffmann, of Baraboo. 
plenty of fresh horse manure, The bulbs were potted in b Ps b 

which on fermenting gives off candy soil and placed in a cool 
heat, a wooden frame nol over cellar October 20th. All were | 

six feet wide and as long as brought up at the same time, ¥ m 
desired, two feet high in back and about December Mth. The _) 

one foot in front; glazed sash bulbs for this beautiful i 

sufficient to cover the frame group of flowers cost less than a James W. Melville 

(storm windows are good), and dollar. If bought at a greenhouse ; 
careful attention. the plants as they appear in the gave him a large acquaintance 

If you had the forethought to picture on first page would cost among whom he was held in the 

dig a pit for the manure last fall, somewhere between five and highest esteem. He was the 
very good; otherwise pile it seven dollars. So here you have — first man in Chippewa county to 
two and one-half to three feet the picture taken February 14th, experiment with the growth of 

deep on the ground south of the and_ this story. If you want the apple, and from his success he 

barn or other building, and coy- proof ask our bookkeeper and attained the enjoyable distinc- 

ering a space one-half greater stenographer, Miss Memhard, lon of being called the “Apple 

than area of frame. Tramp firm- who grew the flowers. King.” 

ly, place the frame in position, - a Mr. Melville spent all last 

slope to south, put three to four Only reliable and trustworthy winter with a brother in Arizona, 
inches of sandy soil over.manure advertisers can buy space in this in the hope of improving his 

in frame, put on sash and leave paper. Patronize these firms and health by the change of climate. 
lo warm up. you will be on safe ground. Independent, Chippewa Falls.
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Wisconsin Horticulture A Change flaxseed, or oats. If preferred a 
Published Wns Whe wight at Ken layer of colton can be used in 
ublished monthly by the repruary ce as o ither Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 27, 1904, the capitol building place of a sponge but either 

12.N. Carroll St., Madison, Wis. : . “© sponge or cotton must be kept 
Official organ of the Society. caught fire and burned without ' 

—— . ; — wet. (Would not the flax-seed 
FREDERIC CRANEFIELD, Editor. check for nearly twenty-four make good flags for a march in a 
Secretary W. S. II. S., Madison, Wis. hours, until there was very little rs ue “ss 5a 

— . . vee miniature ‘Japanese garden?’’) 
iokptered (as second matter May 31, left of it. Just a few days pre- ” 
Sin under the Actof Atarch Aaazy, SS°°™ vious I had by coaxing and : 

Advertising rates made kiown on appli- «null secured the promise of a Lawiiaking cation. g s a y 
 ——————— big barn-like room in the South The legislative sessi is 
Wisconsin State Horticultural Society Wi 7 andl Bei iudiGieus Wise Of Lhe legislative session is now 
pdfembership fee fifty cents, which in- ing, and by judicious use oF well under way. Over one 
ceekyisehanan“Hoticanare seta? Murty honeyed words, a few cigars and thousand bills have been intro- 
cents to Frederic Cranefield, Editor, Madi- like means gotten from various duced up to date, February 18th. 

Remit by Postal or Express Money Ord ‘orners ‘api arret ¢ : : q A dollar ii pla be sent safely if wrapped corners of the capitol garret and Some of them will pass both 

Peronalehecks accented or two years. cellar one of the most amazing houses and be signed by the 

collecuons of antique furniture governor. Others will merely 

OEFICERE. imaginable. pass. 

Ned: Rasmussen, President... Oshkosh There is where the fire was The bills so far introduced 
. E. Bingham, Vice-President. _-~__ 5a # ae 2 RRs ‘ : . i 

. a “Sturgeon Bay hottest, and as my carefully which affect fruit growers are as 
L. G. Kellog, ‘Treasurer. ....."----- Ripon collected antiques went : : 
F. Cranefield, Secretary.2--2 702 227Madison COllecled anliques went up 1n follows: 

— smoke, there also went all hope A bill to change the weight of 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. of offices in the Capitol for this a bushel of apples from fifty 
. A. Ras SON. 22 = ex-offic society rig i > r 

Doth Bingham ~oo7pBeenieie society for a long, long lime. pounds to forty-four pounds. 
eee eee _Ex-officio As ice Y ras > ‘ ae = 

Hf Granetield 2002 oo Ec ofieia As office room was a a Chis measure was introduced 
s ist., M.S. Kellogg.---_-__ Janesville ocCeEssiLy aor s at 24 Eas + , 

and Dist, J Goe FLA tnsen necessity, the rooms at 24 Last by our Senator Kellogg, and 
Jed ist., J. 5 ays -.-..-Gays Ss rere re > © Are . —< 
ath Dist, Tievey Wilke Milwaukee Mifllin were rented, and there scoms to meet with favor. Il 
5 st, C. V. Holsinger Wauwatosa <epciety Has ‘ arters ° . 
bth Dist. ti. C. Chestensen 2. “Oshkosh the society has had headquarters certainly should be made into 
7th Dist, Wm, ‘Toole, Sr. --- "Baraboo for eleven years 1 for Ul t ight | 

ists, EK. Tuttle.) 27>” Mather : Re aw, for the present weight is 
th Dist., A. C. Greaves ___ Sturgeon Bay se 7 ati f Madis *% e596 a S WOU Dist, C21. Rictardson > See" BM ; The completion of Madison S$ yidiculous—nothing except Hy- 

chippewa Falls “et alaieheaner story ) 
lth Dist., Geo. F. Morgan...’ Washburn first sky-scraper, the nine-story slop crops can be found that 

— Gay building on Carroll street, \eighs fifty pounds to the heaped 
BOARD OF MANAGERS ns caused an exodus of renters pushel. 

N. A. Rasmusse F. Cranefield fp es ar > squar : : , HSIOUBBET thos ranefield from holes arounc : . ee A bill creating a department of 
second only to the Pied Piper’s nursery inspection. This was 

Annual Membership ....-..-....... 8.50 fat an i I fell . also introduced by Senator Kel- 
_ife Me: ers Seeeseeseswweny 508) J Prs p 5 t + : 
“Remit to Secretary W.S. 18, : é We Ine others, it 7 a vietim logg and is in all respects a 

. Madison, Wis. re, ¢ / oC . udison, Wis. o ie eed and with the consent worthy measure. Prof. Sanders 
= = of t board o nanagers move framed the bill, and he has this to 

. to the seventh floor early in say of it: 
Worth Reading. February. / / 

It is not good policy to print . Members and yer ends are A HorricutrurnAL INSPECTION 
: rite ‘“ ake the eleva- 

long articles as the elongated invited to ‘call. arene oe Buu 
story is rarely read to the end, ler Lo =~ seventh ae ae from “The bill, slightly modified to 
However, the one by Prof. Eus- our windows enjoy a landscape — suit Wisconsin conditions, is a 

tace, of the Michigan Agricul- Y!©W scarcely equaled anywhere. copy of the model state horti- ace, I gan Ag - plate } 
tural College, is well worth read- The Secretary. cultural inspection bill adopted 
ing by everyone interested in —_—_——. on January 1, 1915, by the 
co-operative selling of fruit. This “ American Association of Official 
: I 8 an A Sponge Garden . 
is a paper presented at the 1912 Horticultural Inspectors, and the 

annual meeting of the Western Take a large bath sponge (one Legislative Committee of the 

New York Horticultural So- from the ten cent store is god American Association of 

ciety, and published by consent enough) set it in a plate with Nurserymen in joint session at 

of Prof. Eustace. water and sprinkle it thickly with Philadelphia.
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“Provisions are made for an “‘sportsmen” are getting busy. 

unsalaried board, composed of One bill introduced by Senator TOMATO SEED 

the director of the Agricultural Bichler provides for a closed Alif'nlted amountel tha-tameus 
Experiment Station, the ento- season (rabbit protection) in “EARLY BUCKSTAFF” 

mologist, the plant pathologist, Sheboygan, Manitowoc, Ozau- Earliest and Best 

the secretary of the State Horti- kee and counties, Per Package 25e. Pex OunseTSe, 

cultural Soc iely, and a nursery- and other and similar bills aren | Ragmussen’s Fruit Farm 

man who is to be appointed by the way. Those bills will be . . 
~ = . Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

ie governor. strongly supported by the city the ¢ trongls pported by tl t 

“The board appoints the in- ‘sports’ and the game warden’s 

spector, who has immediate department, and by no others. IH F 

charge of inspection of It will, therefore, be a clear issue ave or Sale 

nurseries, nursery products, as belween the city hunters, a few hundred extra fine straw- 
sharde « ata . fa ace ; rr « wardane berry plants, such choice kinds as orchards and private or public backed by _ the game warde ns, Kellogg's Prize, Columbia, First 

premises for dangerous insects and the farmers and fruit- Quality, Rewastic and Abundance 

and plant diseases. The bill re- growers. at $1.00 per hundred, all very 
. . ee ‘ promising new varictics.  Telen 

quires the issuance of licenses to Every person in the state who Davis a ols pa hundred 

RUESEryMen, dealers, and agents has planted an apple tree, or ex- Farmer Blackeaps plants at $1.00 

vtouk amt for we sale sale ce pects to plant one; every person Pee teeta choice mixed Gladic 
sloc k, and prohibits the sale of jjterested: in any orchard com- olus al 50 cents per dozen, all 
uninspected stoc k and the sale of pany should use every effort at hte aamed wunictics? Allie, 

stock by an unlicensed person, his command to defeat any ceps, Contrast and) other good 
“ a a Se for a measure which will serve lo pro- varieties in this collection. 

ion. nspection of imported tect this destructive pest. 
foreign stock is also provided for. H. B. Blackman 

“In case dangerous insects or . Maple,Strest, . 
diseases are discovered, the in- Richland Center : : Wisconsin 

spector is given authority to A Back Yard Garden a 

»roceed wilh necessary measures ‘ : 
I sary rp Plot 2x8 rods. Shaded on south JEWELL 
for control or eradication. The .. . . ways : 

San Jose scale will be the object side by a large building. Heavy MINNESOTA 
Wage Sige ee * . soggy soil, poorly drained, some 
of special search in many locali- clay. cropped fon 55 years con 

lies which have not been inspect- 7. ?" ~ _ - W 

ed previously on account of lack tmineasiy: Fegduoed legs than GRO N > ny eee 868 $10.00 worth of stuff in 1900. of funds. Nursery Stock 
“An appropriation of — five 1914 produced $65.00 worth 

thousand dollars per annum is kitchen truck ina bad year, with- __—_—_—=ES>=E : 
desired to cover the cost of the out irrigation or outlay of a cent Complete assortment of 

present limited inspection, and to With labor only mornings and zomp 
: ae ; ‘ OTIS Fruit) and = Ornamental 

provide additional inspection of evenings. ‘ os : 
. es ‘ia aK . 5 a eh © a stock in all varieties suited 

orchards, particularly in our Potatoes “Irish Cobbler and 
: : vie : ae Be to northern culture. A 

rapidly developing fruit dis- White Ohios. : 
: : rs : a‘ * ; tps specialty of Hardy Shade 

lricts. very citizen interested Sweet Corn —Burpee “Golden a 
: x : 8 Trees, Windbreak Stock, 
in horticulture should lend his Bantam. E . ns 

: . . Snare Rimidle. Eleadiktew = ivergreens (Coniferous), 
aid toward the passage of this Peas Nott’s Excelsior and : ein 

: ‘ . . . Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 
bill by the present legislature. Champion of England. R 

. tn Fic, Bi . and Native Plums. 
J. G. Sanders. Beans——‘‘Golden Wax,” Bur- 

—_—— pee’s Bush Lima. AGENTS WANTED 

Several Rabbit Bills. At the Beets—Detroit dark red. : 

1911 session and again in 1913 Carrots——Chantenay. 

we were able to trim the rabbits’ Lettuce—Grand Rapids. The Jewell Nursery Co. 
tails in pretty good shape, leav- Radishes—Red Globe. Lake City. Minnesota 

ing only thirteen counties with Parsley —Moss Curled. 150 Acres Established 1868 
any closed season. Now the Garlic—Mammoth.
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Onions—White Globe, Silver vines seven feet long around my 
Skin. dresser mirror in this way. Be 6«6We have a Fine Lot of 

Salsify — careful to put the root or lower 
Cabbage—Jersey Wakefield. end of the potato down. Change Plants for the Garden” 
Rutabagas— Yellow. the water when cloudy, otherwise 
Tomatoes Chalk’s Jewell, keep adding to it as it evapo- . 

Earlina, Stone, Dwarf Giant, rates. B. HI. SEND FOR LIST 

Dwarf Champion. a 
Cucumber — Currie’s  Mil- Salsify or Oyster Plant 

waukee Pickling. It will soon be Lime to dig J. E. MATHEWSON 
Towers “der . , Ww soon be time to g 

CalleLike vier! Gletiotie ete the salsify which has wintered ) SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 
lias red and white, Dwarf Nas- 1? the garden, and only the 
turtiums, Sun Flower, Giant careful housekeeper knows how = ——— 

hte seis much of the charm. of this White FOREN ds Bittern: vegetable is enhanced by variety Strawberry Plants 

Clinton, Wis. '7 S¢tvins. 100,000 choice Straw- 
— Clean thoroughly with brush berry Plants. Also Red 

Any community that wants to and cold water. Scrape and and Black Raspberry. 

organize a horticultural society throw immediately into cold Asparagus and Rhubarb 
may receive assistance from the Water with a little vinegar in it roots. 
state society merely by writing to lo prevent discoloration. Put These plants will not 
the secretary at Madison. A_ into boiling water after cutting be dug more than twen- 
speaker will be furnished, if ¢rosswise into thin one-quarter ty - four hours before 
wanted, without expense to the inch slices. Boil until tender. shipping. All stock guar- 

community, and also a workable Save the water and part of the anteed. Hot bed plants 
set of by-laws. vegetable for soup. Among the in season. Write for 

: various ways for serving are prices. 

the following: 

A Hanging Garden (a) Stork oysler soup, see Rasmussen’s Fruit Farm 

If one has nothing green and recipe. Oshkosh; Wisconsin 
growing about the house and is (b) Boiled, served with xelted —_ AH 

so situated that a florist is oul of butter. 

reach try some of the following (c) Boiled, served with white APPLE 

schemes: _ sauce. 

Take a large carrot, cut off (d) Mock oysters, see recipe. 

part of the pointed end, then (e) Salsify fritters, see recipe. TREES 

scoop out a cavily about an (f) Boiled when cold mix with ———_——__ 

inch deep in the cut end of the a little onion and sliced Winte pa f li 
top. Now run a wire (I used hair- celery, and with or with- | py, inter ve > “ aby 

pins) through the carrot, lie a out other boiled vege- Dect Haine é a ee 

string or ribbon to it so as to tables, such as carrots, maid. a ue ene Me nes avid, McIntosh Red, Tuttle’s 
make a loop and after filling the potatoes, elc., serve as | Winter, Wealthy, Yellow Trans- 

cavily with water, hang il in a a salad on lettuce leaves, ae nena ice eanacd Muay 
3 i : = parent, Transcendent and Whit- 

window. Ina few days a bright using IF rench, Mayonn- ney Crab. $10.00 and $20.00 per 

crown of green feathery fern aise, or boiled dressing. 100, cash with order. 

leaves will spring from the lower This ia our Inst block of 
end and grow for some time if Mock Oysters hi ee 
the cavity is kept full of water. (Adapted from Mrs. Rorer) northern grown apple: trees: 

Try a large sweet potato, For one dozen oyster plants, Henry Lake Sons 
pierced with two wires at right scraped, sliced and boiled until 
angles, losuspenditin the mouth tender, drain and mash, add Company 
of a vase or jar of water. Many three eggs well beaten, salt and ‘ : : 

years ago I succeeded in growing pepper. Drop the mixture by Bleek River Helle ‘Wiscoosit
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teaspoonfuls into a hot frying (e) Plain boiled, spread on 

pan in which there is good, hot toast, and covered with BERRY BOXES 

bacon fat, and fry lo simulate a cream sauce. Giates, Buahiel Boxes 

fried oysters. Serve with sliced and Climax Baskets 

lemon. Salsify and Parsnips * oe In planning the vedetahle gar. |&S You Like Them 
Cream of Salsify Soup, 1. n planning the vegetable gar- | Wy. anutacture the Ewald Patent 

(Adapted from Mrs. Rorer) den, take into consideration the — j Folding Berry Boxes of wood veneer that 
: 7 fac ‘ if ‘ > there i give satisfaction. Berry box and crate 

Boil the scraped and cut-up fact that if planted where it material in the K, D. in carload lots our 
salsify in a quart of water with Will not be necessary to plough — | specialty. We constantly carry in stock 

: : , arent: & 16 quart crates all made up ready for use, 
one tablespoonful of grated in the Autumn parsnips and | eee nee scrrics vor blueberries 
onion, then add one quart of salsify can be left in the ground No order too small or too large for us to 

: : é inter’ © ig whe 2 hanate. We can ship the folding boxes milk, two Lablespoonfuls (level) all winter and lo dig when tae eee eae ine ee 
of butter, and four tablespoon- Spring thaws come. One gar- Promptress is essential in handling fruit, 

r ener plants s-half eac r and we aim to do our part well. A large 
fuls (level) of flour rubbed to- dener plants one-half each of | and we jin to do our pall wall A Tras 
gether. Stir constanUly, and the parsnips and salsify for fall brings our price list. 

serve when it reaches the boiling digging and winter use, and the) Gymberland Fruit Package Co. 
point. A small piece of codfish other half for Spring digging Dept. D, Cumberland Wis. 
boiled with the salsify adds to @2d immediate use in a corner ©§ A 
the flavor. . not.disturbed in the ploughing. Our advertisers are conservative. 

Cream of Salsifo Soup, 11. 

Original 
Take one pint of the water 

in which the salsify was boiled, 

one pint of milk, one cup or 

more of the left-over salsify, two 

level tablespoonfuls of butter, 

two level tablespoonfuls of flour, 

suir to boiling and serve with 
oi ‘ e croutons. is food for thought - 

Faxanlps as well as for crops 
With the coming of Spring, hi 

all who are so fortunate as to f this year. 

have parsnips which have win- When shipments were interrupted by the war, it was estimated 
tered over in the garden will that there was enough Potash on hand in the United States to pro- 
enjoy the eating of them. Be vide two and three per cent Potash in mixed fertilizers for this 
éareful not to peel them—scrape spring’s trade. Some manufacturers had more than enough for 

‘ . : : these percentages. 
them quickly and keep covered Since then minor sources of Potash have been fully utilized, and 
in cold water until ready to additional shipments from the usual source are still being received. 

cook. Put them in boiling water The supply is below normal, but this need not prevent farmers 
with a heaping leaspoon of sugar securing sore Potash in their fertilizers, nor should it lead farmers 

for a small portion. Cook until to decide not to use:fertilizers: é 
. There is no reason to return to the out-of-date goods without 

tender but not soft; cul them Potash, although some authorities may try to ‘‘wish”’ them on us. 
lengthwise and serve them in We have not used enough Potash in the past. The largest annual 

various ways as follows: import of Potash was only one-seventieth of the Potash taken from 
(a) Boiled, served with melted the soil by our 1914 corn crop and only one-fifteenth of the Potash lost 

butter and lemon jui - every year in drainage water. 

L \ ao, Juree. Spring crops use from two to ten times as much Potash as Phos- 
<b) Fried in slices. : : phoric Acid. Get as much Potash in the fertilizer as possible. A 
(c) Dip boiled) parsnips in , few firms are offering to furnish from four to ten per cent. 

fritter batter and fry in There is no substitute for Potash. It may be harder to get just 

deep fat now, but POTASH PAYS. 

as led paisaine i GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc., 42 Broadway, New York 
(d) Mash, boiled Parsnips and Chicago, McCormick Block , San Francisco, 25 California St. 

make into fritters or Atlanta, Empire Bids. aA , Savannah, Bank & Trust Bldg. 
parsnip balls, low Orleans, Whitney Central Bank Bldg.
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Lubsk Queen $6.00 a barrel in Chicago, as fast 

Editor Horticulturist: asiwe ¢an gelthem ‘there: The Kickapoo Valley 
: . When talking with two exten- Wisconsin’s Favorite 

In a recent issue of the Wis- sive growers of Sturgeon Bay, Fruit District 

consin Farmer, Mr. Townsend’s  Wis., both admitted that even Orchards planted and 
very instructive and interesting this beautiful skin was so thin developed. 

article on Orchard Conditions it wouldn’t reach around the Choice orchard tracts 
in Richland County, meets with apple, but would split and crack for sale. 
my hearty approval with one on one side, a very bad defect Send. for literature. 

exceplion and that is when he with this variety, as fully fifty 

places Wisconsin’s — queenly — per cent are thus affected. Blush- The Kickapoo Development Co, 
: - ; . . Madison or Gays Mills, Wis. 

i _ ing out of pure shame, and crack- 
ee. | ing for trying to be a party in 

Rees covering up such a mass of 

as 1 ith, cork, acidity and dry rot. | F 6201) pith, ; ) ’ - 
| £ a My good old grandmother, FRES HARD 

ferns” E |} «with eighty years experience, WOOD ASHES 

€5 Se was taken in. She gathered a 600 {hx °Bs © 1.60 
% ™ “er few in the orchard and put them ilo ” 800 

“ihe: M} in a drawer to sweeten and Carload Loose 50.00 

| 3 mellow up. Any one who has Free on Boar 8s NeW R. R. and 
| wm % handled this apple knows what es 
Al 2 rf eg she found a week later when she J.J. ESKIL 

| ie ia Wes took them out and threw them in Iron M oe W. SHS. Michi 
Ts 5 a eee the swill pail, with a remark een ene ~ "RMSE 

a “EF _ aii. rev} suitable for the occasion, as __ 
“i +33 bg _ they were decomposed with dry 

ey pe oe Tie rot from stem to blossom end. PAE ONIE Ss 4 ; it SSS 

va P< iL, When we come to orchard cul- .Your garden is not complete 
* 3 n : . =a without collections of our best 
——— tivation Mr. Townsend has got 7 

One of Wisconsin's queenly women men- US all on the hip with his hog Send ates iI 
tioned in Mr. Moyles article . at sre ie eiereee Send us a $1. bill and we wi 

proposition. Here is success to express you ten good roots of our 

women and the queen of his genius, and next year I shall selection. Get our catalog. 

flowers, the rose, in a class with look for his orchard report to W. J. Moyle, Prop. 

the Lubsk Queen apple. I am read: Four an hogs = Wisconsin Nurseries 

always ready to take off my hat erg ee * 000, On! Ihe Union Grove Wisconsin 
to the ladies and wear a rose bud profit sic e 9 as edger. / pT 

in my button hole, but drat the / Furthermore, Mr. Townsend 

Lubsk Queen apple! The worst speaks disparagingly of the Y¥el- Everbearing Strawberries, Apple 
deceptive, delusive sham in the low I ransparent. Wehave found Trees, Plum Trees, Small 
way of an apple that was ever this a very profitable apple, and Fruit Plants 

palmed off on God’s patient poor. know of a party that Is fruiting 
When T remonstrated wit 100 trees and shipping his fruit At LOW PRICES 

ner Fremonstrabee “Wt 100 miles to market, in bushel | WISCONSIN GROWN 
prominent horticulturists in the Scum avmecsune ine an . 5 ee 
slate for vee Sadie at. they baskets, very successfully. The For Wisconsin Planters Price List Free 

State for recommending 1t, they secret. of handling this apple is Kellogg Trees means “Blue Ribbon 
all acknowledged it was sour ‘ak it ag 060 48 it is fall¥ Quality 
ag Swill; Coase AS! a puTpkii to pick it as soon as it is fully 61st year 
Teanahe a. Tne . Pg * developed, before quite ripe. KELLOGG’S NURSERY 
tough as leather and of such low, a ; ; ; 

Then it will hold up well for ten Box 77 Janesville, Wisconsin 
quality and texture that the 

. i : days or two weeks. 
fruit would invariably dry rot at . W. J. Moyle = 
the core in a few days after _ vee mul Lettuce, radishes, and onions 
picking. But, said they, it has Say you saw the advertise- may be sown in the hotbed as 
a beautiful skin and will bring ment in this paper. soon as it is ready.
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Quassiin a Cheap Insecticide. Golden Bantam sweet corn is Double portulaca, annual del- 

Washington, D. C.Atten- Still one of the best early sweet —phinivm, calliopsis, African daisy 

tion is called in a recent bulletin varieties. and stock are good annuals to 

(No. 165) of the United States Tuberous begonia bulbs should plant. 

Department of Agriculture lo pe purchased now and potted. Plant a few trees along the 
the possibilities of quassiin as a They may be set outdoors after road this spring. They may be 

contact insecticide. Phere is danger of frost is over. either fruit, nut, or elm trees, 

reason to believe, says this bulle- : and should be set at least fifty 
lin, that quassiin can be cheaply Include in the shrub order fadli avart . 
prepared and possibly sold at a some plants that will flower or apeane 

lower price than some of the ma- fruit in’ the fall. Snowberry, If you believe in the State 

terials now used in commercial highbush cranberry, Viburnum Horticultural Society, if you 

insecticides. The only experi- lantana, wahoo, and the bitter get pleasure or profit from your 

ments, however, that have been sweet vine all carry bright col- connection with it, why not in- 

made up to the present were ored berries in autumn. LeRoy vite your neighbor to join? Te 

conducted at Sacramento, Cali- Gade, Associate Tlorticulturist, might also like it. Say to him, 

fornia, and it is possible that in University Farm, St. Paul. “TTand me half a dollar.” 

a more humid climate quassiin 

would not be so satisfactory. (ay, G Ry = TAN BEE a 9 BS SDEZAIN B 

Quassiin is the active principle s/ NG = ay i iy ON y/ ka \G Z 

in quassia wood, which is found KN Fy y J rN. \) at (3 

in considerable quantities in Ja- i \ we (22) ao = o wf ) Wy, if AN 

maica. Quassia chips have been WON iP eesacihl seaAstvs a ae ay “i A 

employed for many years in the YOU ARE GOING TO an ie \S a ae eae y 
preparation of spray solutions | SPRAY THIS SPRING ae eer Nom Sar QYNg Alaa, § 

for the control of the hop aphis. [yr ee S A Sree “es Di a ay 

The percentage of quassiin in NG aioe nar ae ‘ LES a Poe ae 

these chips varies somewhat, but proven MYERS Out® a PEACHES Malan. ee Ky 

it has been stated to be 75 per | Bower chat wilt ieee oe ORAS Ei 

cent by one author. If this is eMac tediyand PEARS q ‘Q 

correct, the bulletin says, it j ore a chance PLUMS 
would take only one and one- } on ae Teter wih, CHER NES ie a 
half pounds of the chips to 100 spraying VERS RI Ll) Gai i 

gallons of spray to make an ys in Heeler trons GRAP| S |g el ox 
effective insecticide; 3 pounds or Se ee ey toe ate BE SD IES : aS 

double this quantity, would cer- log showing all styles IMIR LE. ra 

tainly be sufficient; and with F, E, MYERS & BRO. |. POTALOE, i die’, 

3 pounds of whale-oil soap al 1 ff 303 Orange Street “MELO ah al Jus P) 
cents a pound would make the ASHLEND ia _ MELONS || (N a y 

total cost of materials for 100 ET VEG TARL yl \ Sy ep 

gallons of spray only 24 cents. | Soe: FIO TED OC. lal 
In investigating the efficiency i] NE # 

of the quassiin spray, the author i) ee VE N ES oe is { 
of the bulletin compared it with | | SHR i SDEDY. . 

a standard insecticide known as ma | poy: UL URDERI Hy aysenngaill 5 

nicotine sulphate, a tobacco prod- ff bAY - WEED Be | 
uct. The quassiin he believes to ls ws f. EITC. 3 

be equally effective. ct aS ye oe f 

a i) fi rae uae ig acs 4 | 

A few King raspberry plants HINA ico Tse ec nN 

do not take up much room or re- 

quire a great deal of ‘care, but 

they do furnish a very pleasing 

fruit in their season.
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Behold the Parable of the 

Haier “CHASE QUALITY STOCK” 
He seeketh out a goodly field IS WESTERN NEW YORK GROWN 

in the Vale of Eschol; he setteth We are often asked the question, ‘‘Why are trees grown in the 

out an orchard of the choicest vicinity of Rochester, N. Y., better than those grown in other loca- 
varieties, and sayeth to himself: tions?” 
“Go to, I will return after many For the first three years “ tree ean stand no aed 

days and gather the fruit there- and is governed by ature’s awe, t e same as animal ife; it must 

Ss . start out with a constitution if it is ever to make a vigorous fruit— 
of. But alas, he counteth not bearing’ tree. 

on the seale, the codling moth, It is an acknowledged fact that trees grown in the Lake Ontario 
the caterpillar, and all the host of region of Western New York have withstood the test of years, and 
heaven, who hath harvested his when transplanted to every state in the Union have proved of un— 

crop before him surpassed vitality, and given good satisfaction to the purchaser. 

on . . . The soil is specially adapted to tree-growing and the first thing 

Then saith he: “IT will get me noticeable to a stranger is the thrifty appearance and fruit-bearing 

knowledge and all the wisdom of qualities of the trees in this locality. Added to the advantage of 
the ancients.” So he searcheth soil comes the climate, and in no place within our knowledge is the 

parchment rolls, wherein he read- temperature so even or the sun so obscured in winter. The tender 
sth of Litie-Sclfur. a eer 7 tree is never subjected to those sudden and rapid changes caused 

GE +O ATE iM ur, a certain by bright, warm days, so prevalent in some sections, and which 
cure for all the ills that trees are will start sap in February or March, oftentimes to be checked in a 
heir to. few hours by zero weather—and before the young tree has arrived 

He inquireth of the merchant- at the age to withstand these reverses, it has become sickly and 

a . stunted. 
men, but their wares were EX Buy our Western New York grown piece-root grafted apples for 
ceedingly costly, and he saith: Spring 1915 planting. 
“Go to, my shekels are loo hard- 

earned: I will make mine own CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY 
. < 9 The Rochester Nurseries Rochester, N. Y. 

Lime-Sulfur;” so he buyeth brim- 

stone and the choicest of lime; he]§_ ———__—. WW 
buildeth vats and a mighty 
steam boiler. Ie addeth to these 
a powerful spray-pump; he an- It Is None Too Early 

ointeth his men-servants. with k 1 1 

choice vaseline; he arrayeth them to make your plans and place your order for your next : : os . . 
with slickers and gloves of the spring’s planting of fruit trees. 
purest rubber; he covereth their e 

eyes with windshields; his horses Do Not Be Misled 

are caparisoned with blankets. . +e ae 
Fe pe . : by extravagant and glowing descriptions of varieties that 

With this mighty host, he goeth h b . l . ll . d in this lati F : 7 ' 3 F . forth to meet the enemy, in the ave been only partially tried in this latitude. or money: 

vale of Eschol; as the sun pierceth makers and your main planting stick to 

the morning fog, he meeteth D : oe uu 1 It tosh 
them in battle array. Seen “ a Wea — ORM» 

P % mow al orthwestern reenings 
At evening he returneth to his é 

tent weary, his men-servants and Try a few of the new sorts if you wish. We have them. Our Fruit 
his horses wounded and battle- Trees, Small Fruit Plants, Vines and Ornamental Stocks were 

scarred, as tho’ beaten with never better. Our prices are as low as any where quality of stock is con- 
sca as é : 

* . sidered. 
many stripes; but lo, he is of a Our Landscape Department will draw your plans and do your 
joyful heart, for he sayeth unto planting. Write today for our new catalog and your list of needs 

himself: “I have fought a good for next spring. 

fight; I have saved my shekels; I Saleamen Wanted 

sale overcome mine enemy, the | "The Coe, Converse & Edwards Co. 
scale. . . ; 

Lo, at harvest time, a bitter Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin 

wail is heard, as a man crying for
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his first-born, for the scale hath his boiler and vats, and sayeth, — trees, his fruit as pomegranates, 

taken the trees and the fruit “Now will I overcome mine and saith unto him: “‘Fearest 

thereof. enemy, the scale.” thou not that thy trees will die?” 

He calleth together the sages At harvest time, lo, a great and he made reply and _ said: 

and wise men and with anguish voice of lamentation is heard, a ‘Lo, these ten years thy servant 

of heart sayeth: ‘Behold, thy wailing and gnashing of teeth, for hath used ‘Scalecide,’ my trees 

servant hath searched the parch- even now the scale is increased. flourish, my fruit is plentiful, 

ment rolls and followed the tra- Alas, the years rolled by, and = why should I fear?” 

ditions of the elders, why have I when fain he would forswear and And then a sad and wiser man 

not overcome mine enemy, the © relinquish his orchard forever, he — goeth forth at the eleventh hour 

scale?” With one voice they sought again the husbandman and buyeth ‘‘Scalecide.” 

reply unto him, saying: “Oh, and seeth his trees as green bay Go thou and do likewise! 

Sir, thou didst' well, but not 

wisely. The making of Lime- a 1 i 

Sulfur is exceedingly simple, but Buy Direct— Save 4 
some little thing thou hast over- ea ye 

looked. Go to the apothecaries On y our F atthe | rees,, jo ™ 
and buy of them the choice wine Arye fa 

of Lime-Sulfur that gloweth with No Agents! No “Plate-Book” Men! Footsivszorerncre)’ i ~y ” 
s . Save In-Between Profits and Get Better Trees! From His 2. H. is Gel 

the sparkle of old wine; that The U. S. Government in Farmers "slePonch Trees oP jr put oS 
maketh glad the heart of man, Bulletin 113 says: ‘‘If the farmer makes amazed the world of A get 
and th shalt. have peace.” his purchases direct from the nursery- heavier, better Mavored oo 
and thou shalt have peace. man he will save the expense of middleman than Eiberts.. Brings to {/"\ 

Then he spake unto them or agent, and is less liable to mistakes Wholegtory incatalog. j 
A 5 : ; ce and injury occuring through repeated handling.” CAUTION b 

again,saying:““Oh, most wise Sirs Good advice to follow. Write for our catalog to- pishonest persons aro sub- fF 
‘ I AE , sp day our only representative) aid see how youlcan gticuting worthleas ‘varieties fo. | 1 

‘0 ¢ " > serve 30% to 60: the t trees grown, Same {et the truo J. H. Halo. Mr. fo once upon a time thy servant in J geyesth iret en tenes essary, Same incmrtancatana: 
his travels didst spy an orchard Stark trees doubly guaranteed true toname. fd oly frye Wn, Siar a 

most beautiful to behold. The Greatest Tree Book "**s- ae ar, 
trees flourished as a green bay : Ever Published ( FAZER) eg ey 

ree plante , » rivers of : New York Agr. Experi- “at tree planted by the rivers of , Poras ment Station Genova, NY gs uv | 
re ne > frui ore. ras 5 ee whose wonderfu The a La Ms Ww ater; the fruit thereof was most Wi sian : eS ee 5 Fruits of New York,” make Pc =| 

. . shed like as « Wurst ee ss0u! im an authority, says: = glorious, and blushed like as a ankcln: Your new fo16 atalog set Fi 
atdante alhaales sanle - a high-wat in: maiden’s cheek; no se ale mo: : ‘catalo et cnote i pe 

aste, ¢ © , a sects >, merican nurserymen.” B lested and many of the insects ¢ ~ nursery me es 
‘ ales Meta capahards Se your copy EEN 

were nol there Then saith 1 | Send for This 120-Page | , 5°*% ‘3 “pea e __dhen | —— — J. H. Hale and His ‘Million 
to the husbandman: ‘What usest Book — MAILED FREE! Dollar Peach” 
thou ‘on thine orchards?’ and he —= ——— | oRipens 5 to 7 days ahead of Elberta; averages 

ada xanlens § : F . Written in a way you. will like |] % to % larger; firm, solid flesh, ships all i made reply: ‘An oil that most and understand. Pally illustrated Bee monty ae eling, yet eth focnane 
marvelously doth mix with with, photographs. hee sand ace practically fuzzless skin; immense size fills crates 

aes eee ee eae tine, apricot, quince, | faster, more profit; holds shape in can and doesn’t 
water; it biteth not the hands or Brape, blackberry, raspberry, dew. | “Tag-out;” late bloomer; hardy. Reserve your 
Nang . . one berry, gooseberry, currant, nuttrees, J trees now! Be first in your section with this face, but conquereth the scale shade and omnaniental trees, roses, | wonderful peach. 

4 waetike - nallad ‘Gane decorative shrubs, vines, etc, Gives ost easily. It is called ‘‘Scale- season ead time of ripening here Genuine Delicious at 
] ae 7 . iv. , 7 ariety thrives st, most satis- cide,” for no scale can live where factory sorts for your locality, handy, Growers’ Prices it is applied.’ ” pocket size, for quick reference. obttzasizg trees at no added cost. Our Stark 

“ 2 ; ‘ _ ity Ozark Mountain soil produces marvelously 
“Go to,” the wise men did Labia cit lia heavy, dense, well-branched roots. ‘Trees grown 

a eli 8 . 5 analx uying Direc ‘om Nurse with William P. Stark roots produce faster grow- reply, “true, it will kill the scale, Cae eee ene a neee, | ing. hardier, more vigorous trese--that com into 
but if thou wouldst kill thine your trees because you deal direct bearing a year younger. 

: * ith us, the growers, oO agents, no orchard too, use it at thy peril. Ganvassers, no" plate-book” men. Safe Arrival Guaranteed 
i" : . ur catalog is our only salesman. i i ji ili 
Use Lime-Sulfur!?’ Prices printed in plain, black figures | p S¢,Stip anywhere in America, The William 

: under each variety. Same price to ip oueng "Our ret ee, Will carry around n , »>hee nk i ‘big gavi d get bett e world. Our customers are in every @ 01 
With renewed hope he seeketh a Make Bip caarantecd, “We give | the Union. Boxes and packing free. Safe arrival 

vut the apothecaries; he poureth your orders personal attention. Send ] guaranteed. Write for the Free Book and make 
ut hi hekel t I for the catalog now: we ship trees J up your order NOW. 

out his shekels as water; he whenever you direct. 

huyeth Lime-Sulfur of — the ve Sure er Yosr Semen Pp, STA Aes 
. : ar lo. “38E 9 

choicest vintage; he destroyeth etter to 7 eee
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Blackberries spring as the land can be prop- and be continued at intervals o| 

erly prepared. The earlier the from one to two weeks through. 

Under good management an plants are set the larger the pro- out the season in order to provid: 

average yield of 2,300 quarts of portion that live and the better a dust mulch for the retention o: 
blackberries per acre can be ex- {heir growth. The roots should moisture and to keep down suck 

pected, according to a recent je set deeply for the canes break ers and weeds. Suckers are ap! 

publication issued by the United — gasily if the crowns project above to spring up from the roots a! 

States Department of Agricul- the surface of the ground. The various distances from the paren: 

ture. Where the soil is very deep (gps should be cut back to six plant, especially when the root 

and rich and the best moisture inches or less in length. Cultiva- are cut. Digging up these suckers 

conditions are found, this may be tion is necessary and the plants is a favorile way of securing new 

increased to 5,000 quarts and should, therefore, be set suffic- plants, but this practice inter- 

certain varieties on the Pacific jently far apart to permit of it. — feres, of course, with the yield of 

slope have even given 7,000 During the first summer some _ the berries. 

quarts an acre. The last census intercrop may be grown between More detailed information in 

showed that approximately 50,- (he rows, which will greatly re- regard to blackberry culture is 
000 acres were devoted to black- quee the cost of the berry field contained in Farmers’ Bulletin 

berry plantations in the United that year. This should be one No. 643, which has just been 

Slates. that requires constant cultiva- published by the United States 

In selecting a site for a black- tion and at the same time one Department of Agriculture. 

berry plantation, the most im- whose growth will not be large 

portant considerations are the enough to shade the blackberry In Planning A Home Garden 

moisture of the soil and the acces- plants. Such truck crops as ° 

sibility of a market. The black- cabbage and potatoes are excel- The size of a family is’ the 

berry is a tender fruit, the keep- ent for the purpose, while corn governing consideration. With 

ing qualities of which are seri- and small grains should be avoid- a large family quantity is’ the 

ously affected by jarring over ed. By the second summer the _ first consideration. Plan so that 

rough roads. It is, moreover, plants will be large enough to one picking of peas, or beans 

essential that the berries should occupy all the space and an and ete. will furnish enough for 

be placed on the market as jntererop will not be possible. one meal. For asmaller family, 

quickly as possible after they are In both summers, cultivation there is more latitude both in 

picked if they are to command a should begin early in the spring quantity and variety. With a 

good price. The best land is a i es 

deep, fine, sandy loam with a | 

large supply of humus and abun- [32 ca 

dant moisture at the ripening JS epee eee . shan | 

season. On the other hand, the | eat, back -eapibs Siete! ~ Speakbéinin-Difiance CO 

plants are often killed if water | Sweety Peas Suttons Defiance | 

stands on the plantation during |_ —— Steeteyam — oma ent 
the winter, Corn, Helder Bantorn —__Caxn_Partdand, __Coarn_$. Svtrgreen 

The year before the establish- [= — oe " i 

ment of the blackberry planta- | ———__ dima Beans amate 67h | 

tion the land should be planted $$ ___Asifvce ______ i 

with a cultivated crop. This in- j a Oh : on ore o 

sures the thorough rotting of the [par gy ae? oie PV Gh hand ares wT aw zo | 

sod and will help to destroy the | Site Chad ee : : | 

cutworms and other insects inju- | . Bt £ | 
rious to the young plants. The mae at eat 

soil should be plowed to a depth —- ——— Onan Priefer ———__Onsrn= | 
of about nine inches in the spring | a 

and a thorough harrowing should | @enu _— ee 

be given the whole field before | _ : 

the plants are set. This is [WW ..awist oe = 

usually done as early in the Plan for a small garden
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large family in a small garden The Balsam Fir tree for ornamental planting, 
mly the more prolific things (Continued from page 102) but is comparatively short-lived, 

should be attempted, as lettuce, ten to twenty days. When most Which feature makes it an un- 

radishes, beets, carrots, turnips, of the seed have germinated, re- desirable tree to plant when com- 

onion sets, string beans, cab- move the burlap, but leave the pared with many other species. 

hage, tomatoes. Note that the Jath shade on the beds. Sprinkle W.D. BARNARD, 
space consuming vegetables like the beds frequently. The even- Porestixe Assistant. 

peas and corn are omitted. It ing is the best time for watering. . 

takes al least a row of peas, Just. before cold — winter 

sixty to a hundred feet long to weather begins, cover the seed- Our 
furnish enough for eight to len jings with a light covering of 

people, but a row of string beans — hay or straw. This will prevent Strawberry 

twenty feet long would furnish  winter-killing, and heaving in 
enough for a meal for the same — the following spring. Leave the Plants 

number. hay or straw on the beds, until 

Buy standard brands of insec- re tts _ “ a in pane sTow finely and produce 

licides, made by reliable con- | ‘, mon min vane 7 ae " prodigiously. Our prices os : ath frames on the beds. Balsam . 

cerns. “There are a great many and spruce usually require arti- make our patrons entirely 
brands of adulterated poisons, feat shading for two seasons in satished. Large orders a 

some of them under trade names, the eer beds: specialty. Write today for 

which are adulterated. There isa [Uigsvell'te remember thar the tir strawberry eireular. 

law in Wisconsin which requires Halsam fir is of very little value. - 

ne a err nse It is used to some extent for C. L. Pearson & Son 

cides be branded, anc yrOVId- = in fing . ng 

ing for punishment for mals bieied Pe mu “ interior fe oun " BARABOO, WIS. 
a . mu species. he balsam is a pretty 
ing and adulterating. If violat- _ SS 

ions of this law are noted by 

buyers, samples should be sent THE GREAT NORTHERN NURSERY 

to the director of the Agricul- SSS SS FF 

tural Experiment) Station at ae Xe £f, aka Paige he Po 

Madison for analysis, with a ae ae eet f La bo Bai A ee 

record of date and place of pur- oe re Ri are. ia Gig: oe i 

chase. 5 Toa . a se a , ‘ 

Lime-sulphur bought on the E ¢ 

market should test about thirty- ff E ; “S 

three. degrees or thirty-four i 

Baume, and should be diluted 

about eight or nine times for a ff 

dormant spray and about forty 

times for a summer spray. lor % : 

most spraying il does not pay to |iae - i 

make lime-sulphur here in) Wis- 
consin. We have over one hundred thousand No. L Apple trees just like 

| : the ones shown above. Write us for prices before you place your order 

The progressive everbearing | eee eee the ntock to aut you and will be pleased to fguee 
sirawberry seems to give the best on tyour>wanis: 

results of any of the varieties so THE GREAT NORTHERN NURSERY CO., 
far. Several growers were quite 25 Linden St., Baraboo, Wis. 

siceessful with this variety last Personal and confidential: The photo that I am enclosing shows 
season. my faithful dog Jack in the background. This is a trade-mark no 

other nurseryman can use for he never would be found in any other 

Get seedling tomatoes, egg nursery. I don’t believe a better block of apple trees was ever grown 

plants and early celery started in Wisconsin. Don’t they look it?—M. F. F. 

in the house. Ice tp A
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M. V. Sperbeck Passes Away Nasturtiums will do well in 9 Orchard and Garden Notes. 

Martin V. Sperbeck died of eat aay soll pul u ad are Test all seeds on hand. flanne| 

pneumonia at his home in the scuich diet of me ' Sol oe and blotting paper are good ma- 

town of Algoma, February 3rd, Q “ N BrOM CA vine results al terials to use. 

1915. Mr. Sperbeck was born FE EXPENSE OL NOW ETS. ep . 
— Don’t forget to include some of 

| Plum and nut seed, that have the Spencer type of sweet peas ii 

pan been stratified and stored in the — the flower seed order. 

wi cellar, may now be brought up, ‘To srow a wood er f oni 

a \ thoroughly watered, and placed 0 grow a good Crop o' onions 
bis 3 Oana requires rich soil, free from 

; ie outside to freeze. : : 
a Ss _ : weeds, and thorough cultivation. 

Pesca: 
f : a Do you want to buy, sell or Branches of pussy willows 

o>, = A seh exchange land, tools, seeds or brought into the house now and 

ae 44] plants. Advertise in Wisconsin set in water will soon open up. 
eas Rae 2 Horticulture. They make good bouquets. 

oT The Hawks McKAY NURSERY 

an — PARDEEVILLE - WISCONSIN 

Company : 
a Offer a complete line of 

M. V. Sperbeck 

in Schoharie county, New York. are in a position to fur- Hardy Nursery Stock 

He came to Wisconsin in 1856, nish high grade Nursery for Spring 1915 

and setUled in the town of Omro. Stock of all kinds and ul 0,000 N 

Mr. Sperbeck was an active varieties suitable to Wis- Trees o -] °- i Apple 

and enthusiastic horticulturist, eonsin and cther north« cin InclGINng Such Marte 

having been a member of the soos tes as 
oi Se i Iie an ern districts. 

the State Society for many years. Wealthy, McMahon, 

He served 7 eo executive com- Will be glad to figure Snow Dudley. 

a anes! Dr, Loope’s ad- on your wants either in MeIntosh 
ministration. Ile was also an a 

active member of the Oshkosh large or small quantities. Write today. We want to 

Horticultural Society, a regular — send you catalogue and 

attendant at its meetings and quote on your list of wants. 

giving every interest of the Wauwatosa, Wisconsin Nurseries at Waterloo, Wis. 
sociely his heartiest support. 

Mr. Sperbeck was an enthusiastic e ° e 

orchardist, having quite a large Silver or White Birch B ry B 

orchard. Tle originated a fine € OXES 

crab apple, which he named the m ee — as We manufacture the celebrated “Silver 

Gillflower crab. S Sa or White Birch Berry Boxes.” A tril 
= <A order will convince you of the quality 

- | = ee A By buying your berry boxes and crates 
Some of the early fruits, as f baa al knocked down and making them up dui 

C ass; ‘cherries vo Iso. be | i Li ae ing the winter, you will save money an! 
sompass Cherries, May also be | ‘i | eee “> avoid the rush when the season is on. 
made to flower by putting them a ee . . I } § j e Special discounts during the winter 
in water in a warm place.—Le- ~ months. Write for circular: 
Roy Cady, Associate Torticul- 

turist, University Farm, St. Paul. SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX CO., Sheboygan, Wisconsin
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Flowers That Will ‘*Make The plants are neat, bushy, and in’ well-prepared) beds in the 
Good” in Your Garden erect, and produce a profusion open. Seeds sown in August 

of brush-like flowers through- will produce good plants for 
Many people at this season out the season. The dwarf blue winter flowering. 

of the year are considering what sorts make fine borders and are Nasturtium —The large seeds 
flowering plants they shall put much used where contrasting of the nasturtium require lo be 
in their gardens. The average 
housewife, who has not. much 
lime lo spare on the matter, the 

child who is just becoming inter- 1 
ested in growing plants, and the zl A 
teacher who is laying out a hi A za er cas 
school garden for the benefit of ai ab ‘ : o Fa ia cea 
her pupils will undoubtedly wel- J i. ” ple 4 
come some simple suggestions aoe i “ 

5 a Bree pte . J i a / along this line. The United s ar | rad 
States Deps ritment of Agricul Ww ! 1 oe & .? ae States Department of Agricul: yg Alea aa Nin eet fe 
Lure’s specialist particularly eS pe wa ee i 

nee ends as satisfactory < | rors eos PRR REARS TITY ‘ODT SUT recommends ais satisfactory and i Se | me 
easily-grown flowers, the ager- eee we ot Dre mr i sraeacemerte] = 8 < i in %* ty el ie ite a tl 
alum, the nasturtium, the pet- : B ica ii . i oe 5 a eee ce 5 a unia, the California poppy, and : 

the zinnia. Tlere are a few everything about this farm home indicates prosperity and what isof more importance, a 
. 7 . regard for appearances. A lawn mower is here considered a necessity rather than a pointers on each of them: luxury. ‘Trees have been planted for shade and ornament - 

-— . Some of the niceties of landscape art may have been overlooked but the right spirit is 
Ageratum—The ageratum is  gnhown, At least this much is due from cach of us to the community in which we live 

one of the few blue flowers we 

have. In its form it somewhat color effects are desired. For planted much deeper than the 

resembles the heliotrope but early bloom the seed should be fine seeds of the petunia. Sow 
has no odor. Ageratums grow sown in cold frames or in boxes them in rows where the plants 
well upon almost all soils and in the house early in the season are to grow, placing the seeds 
through a wide range of climate. (March), but for summer and about 6 inches apart in the row 

for that reason many ¢combina- fall bloom the seeds may be and cover them about an inch 
lions with them are possible. sown in April or early in May deep. When all plants are up,
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thin so that they stand a foot of New York the seeds may be The Banana Apple and the 

apart if the soilis rich; if rather sown in the autumn for carly Spraying Problem; also 

thin, it will be as well to allow bloom. The plants enjoy a rich Marketing 

them to stand at the planting loam and should be allowed 

distance. The plants should be about 5 or 6 inches of space in The Banana is the best quality 

given clean cullivation to induce the row. When used in beds apple I am raising. I got the 
rapid growth. If planted in the they may be sown broadcast. cions from a friend in Nebraska 

open al the same time that beans Zinnia—The zinnia is easily nine years ago; grafled short 

are planted, very satisfactory grown from seed sown in the  joot on long gon and have been 

results will follow. lor earlier open ground. When sown in set in orchard six years. They 

bloom plant in advance of this April the plants will bloom were very rank growers in. nurs 

date in hotbeds, cold frames or abundantly and — continuously sory. but the second winter after : : sery ‘ or 
window boxes. through the entire season. Dur- being set were nearly winter root 

Petunia — While the petunia ing the month of August zinnias killed by hard winter. but really 

grows readily and rapidly from are at their best. To secure — jggt only iwo of seventy set 

seeds sown in the open about large flowers and a profusion of They however did. not leak out 
corn-planting time, earlier bloom bloom the plants must be given until late in July. I cut off all 

can be secured by sowing the ample room for full develop- pranehes to five or. six. short 

seed in window boxes or hotbeds ment, as well as an abundant stubs and they made a fall 

and transplanting the plants supply of food. Strong, rich growth that went through the 
once before placing them in the © soils suit the zinnia. If the seeds next winter all right and have 

open. Tor localities north of are sown in a dwelling house or done well since Fruiled 2 bus 

New York the most satisfactory in a hotbed in March and the 1913 and again as much last fall 

method of handling these plants young plants are pricked out 7 am going to top work some of 
will be to start the seeds in once or twice before being placed these. Ivs great fault is late 

window boxes about April 1, in their permanent situations, — ¢,4) srowth : 

and to transfer the young plants more satisfactory results will be ze ; ‘ 
. - Phe spraying problem is one 

to the open when the weather secured than from outdoor-sown : eee 
* és R : : that gives me great concern. 

permilts—about the middle of seeds unless equal care in thin- To low that Vou ar doing il 

May. The seeds are very small ning or transplanting is given. .. . - 8 
: . aye . ; right and at proper time, whether 

and should not be covered with In addition to their use in the ..°. ; 
. . an . it is really needful or what the 

earth in the ordinary way. They school garden, zinnias can be 2 a q 
2 ? % . results are going to be, one is all 

should be sown on the surface used for groups, beds, borders, . ~ . 
i 4 7 in the blind. I went over mine 

and brought in contact with the garden lines, and summer hedges. ; : 
. ea ee ee os : 2 ae twice last year, had no codling 

earth by firming it with a board. Their average height is 1} feet. . : 
+p : = ms focuthe ° moth but scab was present in 

California poppy (Eschscholt- The zinnia is a rather large, : 
. nal ie a places and absent in others only 

zia)—The eschscholtzia is an formal flower whose colors range : : 
a: : a few trees apart. [I shall give 

annual of striking character both through the shades of red and i hack os 
_ : ; a: . . the third spray this year. The 

as regards the form and color of | yellow. Their season of bloom is ced peste a 
os - : outlook for fruit buds is fine at 
its flowers, which are bright and through the late summer and this: lime 

rich in their tints of yellow and autumn and the individual bloom . . oo. leal 

orange. The plants average lasts for a long time both on the Tam also thinking a greal ¢ A 

about a foot in height, have plant and as cut flowers. about the chanc es to a o 

attractive silvery foliage, and Plant a few herbaceous peren a lange eroprof fruit should mer 
produce their large poppy-like nial Rowerine lente he aecine be one. IT am inclined to ook 

flowers quite lavishly from early suc has py Then bolt ie ee for outlet through the canning 
: 3 ey *. such as pyrethrum, boltonia, iris, sry as I : Pres 

spring until frost. The seeds of ~ sea sole of the lillies, sich ag industry as Iam interested in 
: : reven some ¢ lillies, such as e¢anned peas ¢ see why 

eschscholtzia may be sown in Lalnina alepans canned peas. [can not see W i 
window boxes or in a hotbed in Bans: fruits cannot be commercializec 

March, or in the open where the Jardinieres in which water is the same ak > Phel 

plants are to bloom as soon as allowed to stand make good Silas W. Phelps. 
the soil is in fit condition, in graves for house plants. Keep Don’t forget to spray all apple 
April or May in the latitude of them free of water if you want and plum trees this spring. It 
New York. In latitudes south healthy plants. pays.
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is no question but that: much 

C R A N B E R R Y N O T E S better packing could be secured 

By J. W. FITCH by more rigid inspection. The 

tendency has been to get the 

Credit for the excellent article The question of early or late berries into the pool where the 
on Spring Killing should be drawing of the water has become growers felt. comparatively safe 

given to Prof. O. G. Malde of so closely related to control of and where the berries had to be 
the experiment station. It has the worm pests that it is entirely held, they were then pooled in 

been quite commonly thought’ a question of such conditions spite of poor keeping. As a 

that the bud was quite hardy with each grower. matter of fact, the poor packers 

until it began to swell and may One of the resulls of this, the are pretty well known at head- 

explain some of the mysterious — first really unsatisfactory season quarters, and in order to relieve 

lack of blossom in the past. since the Sales Companies were the inspectors of a very un- 

Prof. HI. J. Franklin’s report formed, is the arousing of a pleasant duty,a complete report 

of the State Bog at Wareham in great’ deal of discussion and of the condition of each grower’s 
the Courier is a most interesting remedies for its prevention and berries whether good or bad 

one and should be especially so it may really be worth all it keepers should be sent the grow- 

to those Wisconsin growers who cost. While it may be that some er and inspector, and would, it 

are troubled with the tip worm. berries will have to be dumped, would seem, cause the packer 

Prof. Franklin is hard on the when we consider that the crop to use more care as continuous 
trail of this insect and his advice totaled 625,000 barrels almost carelessness would debar them 

is to resand every other year, as — Lwice that when the Sales GCom- from pooling when his. berries 

the best aid so far known to panies were formed with the did not keep. Also growers 

keep down the damage from unsettled condition of business should be notified promptly of 

this source. From this report and the admitted poor quality any fault with the pack. The 

it seems thal on Cape Cod they of the crop in general, is it not fact that this season berries 

are having to combat the work really remarkable that) many from careful packers kept well 

of several insect pests which are more were left unsold? And indicates that) much improve- 

apparenlUly strangers to Wis- had the crop been of fine quality, ment can be made along these 

consin, and yel they are able to is il not possible that all would — lines. 

turn oul enormous crops of have been consumed even this 

cranberries every year. season? 

Considerable resanding was There is one thing that grow- Planting Cranberries 

done in the Cranmoor district ers will have to learn. The 

this winter and growers should crop is now so large and the I am sending you a little item 

watch the effect on the different season so extended that careless- which may be of interest to your 

worms. It is somewhat strange ness in packing is most disas- readers and benefit to some 

that afler the many warnings trous. Years ago when the crop beginners in cranberry culture, 

given by the Station and exper- was consumed mostly around describing our method of plant- 

ienced growers only to resand or Thanksgiving, the crop was ing and also the storing and car- 

sand for the first time vines that hustled) into) the barrel and ing for the vines before planting. 

can be drained without lowering consumed in a short time. This As the vines must be cut for 

the water on the unsanded por- is the condition some years now planting while in) a dormant 

lions, growers will start in and and = the poor packer’s berries condition, they must be cut 

sand sections in the middle of go as well as the good packers, early in spring and all at one 

their bogs where proper drain- but it is when orders are nol time where one is having them 

age cannot be given without confirmed and berries have to shipped. In this way we have a 

hurting the sections below them. be held that poor methods show — carload or more on our hands to 

Without proper drainage the up. Of course the ideal remedy care for while the planting is 

sand is of litle value, inviling is the central packing plants in progress. The preparation 

the growth of sphagnum-moss, where berries can be cleaned up of a bog has been explained 

and grasses, and cause such as sold and a few seasons such before in these pages so I'll 

growers to say that sanding does as the last may drive the grow- omit that. 

not pay. ers Losome such plan, But there (Continued on page 127, col. 2)
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South Dakota Horticulture ties, that the ground cannot be they are planted which is a 

too rich but should be clean and great advantage. They should 

C. L. Richardson of Chippewa free from weed seed, that fall be irrigated if possible, and will 

Falls, or thereabouts, attended plowing conserves moisture and amply repay it. Plants should 

the winter meeting of the South kills cut worms and other in- be bought as near home as 

Dakota Horticultural Society sects, that only strong plants possible ~long shipments do not 

held at Yankton in January and should be set, and that fall pay. Dig oul the while grub 

has turned in a complete and planting was often desirable. Ile whenever discovered and _ fill 

snappy report of the proceedings. emphasized the importance of in the vacant spaces. — / 

A part of it follows and other firm setting so that. the plant The difficulty in dealing with 

choice bits, or bites, appear could al once absorb water; his the leaf roller, Mr. Reeves faced 

alsewhere: planting, spacing and cultivation squarely, admitting his exper- 
. oy were typical except he sets his ience with sprays had been 

Market Gardening” was the rows three and one-half feet largely unsatisfactory; that he 
title ofa paper by J. TL. Barry, apart. In renovating, the plants picked off and destroyed the 

of Armour, S. D., pungent a are allowed to fill. the space rolled leaves and burned and 
the onions that he grows. THe jetween last. year’s rows and cultivated his beds after picking. 
emphasized the importance of (hese rows are cultivated up. Leave the poor berries on the 
the two bones “wishbone” lo “The cost up to picking is about vines; it is better than putting 
tell what you wanted, and “back- g6Q per acre which seems a them in the boxes. The folding 

bone to get out and fight for it. Conservative figure. A bed can box ready made, is the most 
To be successful the gardener jo kept one to three years, convenient. Do not undersell 
must like his business; then he depending on the June Grass, your merechant—he must’ have 
has a cinch, for there 1S little Which seems to be the most a fair margin to work on. The 
competition, Even the farmers serious pest. An odd point is local markets in Iowa do nol 
are willing to buy. Too much that Mr. Reeves docs not believe take as many berries as. they 
of the garden truck is six or it js of any use to pick off the did twenty years ago, due lo the 
seven days old —“but what care blossoms the first year unless southern shipments, the rise of 

I when a new sucker is born plants are to be sold therefrom; the plum and other fruits. Ilence 

each minute and fishhooks are in that case it is necessary to the outlook is not encouraging. 
gelling cheaper.” Quite a dis- prevent seedlings from springing Only fair returns are to be 
CUSSION ensued concerning toma- up. The Senator Dunlap is the expected, $100 an acre is above 

toes, the Earlibell, Karliana and most valuable of the standards, the average, perhaps. The 
Iempire Queen being best liked of and he does not think highly Aroma, Black Beauly and Grand 

the carlies. Phe N.Y. Experi- of the pistillate varielies. In Marie are good varieties, the 

ment Station reports out the answer to the slatement that Crescent, Warfield, Bederwood 

Karliana most favorably of 122 until the advent of the Dunlap and Americus not so good. Prof. 

varieties. — Livingstone’s Blow there were few, if any stami- Tlansen said that the South 

seemed to be leader of the nates as productive as the War- Dakota No. 1 and 2, with one 

market. There was considerable field, Crescent and Haverland, parent, the native wild straw- 
loss from tomato rol, especially he dodged the question by con- berry, were small but hardy, 
m hot weather. Different varle- tending that these varieties were resistant to drouth and greal 

lies were attacked jn different jot really pistillates at all, and plant makers. These two and 

Seasons, some escaping one year citing many instances in which the Dunlap are apparently about 
and some another. Livingstone’s they had produced excellent all the kinds that are grown. 
on account of firmness and slow crops when set entirely alone—a 

turning is the best shipping  pesult decidedly at variance with a 
tomato. the writer’s experience of twenty The clover-head flowers of 
“Growing and Marketing Straw- years. rhodanthe attracted much _ at- 

berries,’ by Elmer Reeves of The speaker was favorably tention in the garden last year. 

Waverly, Iowa, was an able inclined toward the fall bearing It is an everlasting, coming in 
exposition by an experienced varieties, and liked Progressive mixed colors, and may be lifted 

grower. Tle contended that the best of all. The ever-bearers and used as a pot plant in 
beginner select standard varie- produce a crop the same year autumn.
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Ask Questions raspberries grow only from tips — ploited very largely in text books 

and any such lip plants as may on fruit culture but rarely met 

Ques. (1) Iam going to plant be found in an old bed will be in’ actual practice. Do not 

one half acre to apples, plums, — satisfactory. Do not divide old hesitate to prune on cherry trees 

cherries, currants, gooseberries, clumps of red raspberries for for fear of this trouble. 

raspberries and blackberries. If resetting as these will not be 

fenced could I use this for a satisfactory. Oo 
chicken yard also? Ques. (1) Hlow much should 

(2) Is it necessary to spray IIm trees be pruned that) were 

fruit trees set this spring? sel oul last fall. The trees are 
(3) Are young trees from the Ques. (1) What has experience about 2 inches in diameter and 

forest as good for planting as shown to be the best season for 16 inches high? 

those of the same kind from the — the pruning of cherry trees? (2) When should) Asparagus 

nursery? (2) Ilas pruning caused the — roots be set out? 

(1) Should) plum trees be production of water sprouts and (38) When should) Rhubarb 

planted in clusters or in rows? has summer or fall) pruning, roots be set out? 

(5) Are berry bushes from an rather than spring pruning, been (4) When is the best time to 

old bed as good for planting as found desirable, or does it tend set out White Pine trees? Spring 

those from a nursery? to lesson the tendency to sprout? or Fall? If in the Spring how 

(3) Tas pruning caused Gum- late can they be set out? What 

Ans. (1) The small home or- mosis or other kindred evils? size can you recommend, from 

chard may be used as a poultry 12 inches to 18 inches, 24 inches 

yard but cultivation should not Ans. (1) Cherry trees should or3 feet? Can you recommend a 

entirely be omitted. be pruned in late winter or early — Pear tree for the home orchard? 

(2) It is not considered neces- spring. Pruning in the big G. TL M. 

sary as a rule lo spray fruit trees Sturgeon Bay cherry orchards 

the first season except of course will probably be about com- sins. (1) If the trees were not 

if they are attacked by some pleted this year by April, 10th. — pruned at the time of planting 

leaf-eating insect when we should (2) Pruning the cherry rarely cut them back quite severely, 

spray with Arsenate of Lead or causes “water sprouts.” In the for instance remove about half 

some similar poison. apple heavy pruning at this the tops. In doing this you 

(3) Trees from the forest are time of the year on old trees can often cut out limbs. that 

nol as good for planting as the invariably results in a heavy will make bad crotches or sharp 

same kinds from a nursery be- growth of water sprouts, bul we forks. In the case of old Elm 

cause the forest trees usually should not hesitate lo prune as trees this is the most common 

lack proper root. development needed, and we can take care of faults the trees when young 

and besides have been grown in the sprouts as they appear, in were allowed to form sharp 

the shade. Usually such trees May and June. Simply rub crotches and usually split down 

prove more expensive in the them off or remove with a pocket in old age. 
end than trees bought from a knife. Fall pruning would have (2) Asparagus roots should be 

nursery. the same effect in this respect. set oul in the Spring. The 
(14) Plum trees should) be as spring pruning. It all fol- ground should be deeply plowed 

planted in rows and not in lows the theory that pruning and heavily manured. Dig a 

clusters. Because plum trees during the dormant period tends furrow or trench a foot deep or 

are found in clusters in the wild to wood growth. The only more, place some rich soil with 

is not a good reason for planat- way in which we can avoid the plenty of well rotted manure in 

ing in that way. sprouts is to prune during June the bottom of the trench 3 or 

(5) Youask if berry bushes” or July, preferably the latter 4 inches deep, set the plants in 

from an old bed are as good as month and this is not the best’ this and fill in with rake or 
those from a nursery. It will season to prune. hoe as the season advances and 
depend upon the kind of fruit. (3) We have very little trouble the plants grow. The roots are 

Red raspberry sucker plants from Gummosis in Wisconsin on then down a foot below the 

from an old bed are. quite as the cherry or plum from prun- surface where we want them. 

good as any youcan buy. Black ing. This is a bug-a-boo ex- (Continued on page 126)
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Annual Plants for Newly well-kept lawn contributes more W. T. of Pennsylvania wants 

Crailed Crounds to the beauty of grounds than to know: _ 

any other single factor. lor this (1) Best soil for apples. 

A few wellechosen annual "25°" special attention should (2) Kind of soil best’ for 

plants placed on newly graded be given to the grading, eulti- W ealthy apple. ; a. 

erounds “will! ido much lo take vation, and enriching of the _@) Small fruits for Chippewa 

; area to be devoted to the lawn. County. 

the place of ‘trees ‘and shrubs After good preparation come (14) Where to buy nursery 
until the latter may have time wood seed and care stock . . 

lo grow, according’ lo the U 2 ~ The variety of soils which will (5) Best variety cucumber for 

Department et Agriculture's be encountered and the special — dill pickles. 
specialist. [tis often a question treat meni whieh LWey need 

aang veoelatien eee render it possible to make only aAns. Q) Almost, any kind of 

: Beye, an os the broadest generalizations here. — soil in Wisconsin will raise apples 

an opportunity, as lo: whal ‘may For localities north of St. Louis, but for a commercial orchard 
be done to make grounds seem : . oe . 

- Mo., and Richmond, Va., lawns — select clay loam or gravelly clay 
less bare. A lawn can be made . ‘ : ‘ ve . ° 
inafew weeks and itsappearance °°” be formed chiefly of blue- with clay subsoil. 

thay be greatly increased by the BPaSs: redlop, and white clover. (2) Ditto. ° ; 
addition of a few. well-chosen South of this point Bermuda / (3) Any of the kinds named 

aes . ‘ grass and St. Augustine grass in the Annual Report.  Mem- 

annuals, . will have to be relied upon — bership fee 50 cents a year. 

_ The specialist Suggests as par- chiefly, although it is said that (4) Patronize our advertisers. 
Uicularly suited for this purpose in some places alfalfa has been (5) Rasmussen says: “I know 
the following plants, which may employed with good results. of nothing to surpass the Im- 
be grown in most parts of the The U.S. Department of Agri- proved) White Spine for Dill 
United States: culture has a bulletin on “Lawn pickles although such varieties 

Tall foliage plants.” Castor soils and Lawns” (No. 494), as Chicago Pickling will out- 
bean, caladium, canna. and a bulletin on “Beautifying yield them. 

Tall flowering plants. Cos- the Ilome Grounds” (No. 185), 

mos, scarlet sage, sunflow-— \hich will be sent to applicants 
ers. ng sae the « » [ste a. RY Fess 

Border — plants. Allernan- as [ong He the sappy laste, Quassia Not New 

ae alyssum, ageratum, In your March number of 
Coreus. ‘ Ask Questions Wisconsin Horticulture is an 

Medium-tall annual flowering i aa i 

plants. Geranium, Califor- (Continued from page 125) ariele: about Quassia, ‘chips: 1 
nia poppy (LEschscholtzia), used this spray for a number of 

Gio a . (3) Rhubarb should be plan- years in England on several 
Zinnia, marigold, aster, pet- des 3 neces Pi , oe 
‘iia, eoekscorb,, larképur, ted early in the Spring. This acres of Black and Red Currants 

Aasturtiun, also. requires rich ground for and on roses before the buds 

Glimbiag annuals. Cobaea best results. / burst. If you think it would 

scandens, moontlower, Jap- (A) W hite pine trees should benefit any member you can 

anese morning glory. be sel in the spring but unlike publish the following formula: 

i cable pitvcan os . deciduous trees the planting may : , . 
/ Varieties in color and contrast, — ye delayed quite late, often as Spray for 100 Gallons 

in height and general | effect late as the Ist of June, although ©) pounds of Quassia chips, pul 

should be studied in placing the early planting is better than soaking twelve hours or more 

plants. late. in ten gallons of water, then 

The general appearance of Trees 18 to 24 inches are pre- strain and bring water to boil. 

plants on the home grounds or ferable to those of larger size. Add ten pounds of whaleoil 

in the garden is more or less Yes, plant a pear tree or two soap, stir and keep on_ boiling 
dependent upon the condition jn the home orchard. Not that for twenty minutes, then add 

of nearby lawns. you will get a great deal of fruit. one part liquid to ten of water, 

Lawns are the foundation of but you will have lots of fun and 15 for roses. 
all decorative planting. A good, you may get a pair or two. D. Smith.
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The Onion Maggot appear above ground, and appli- do this. We take from 6 to 8 

cation is repeated about every cuttings for a hill or setting and 

What gardener does not know week throughout the season if plant them 9 inches apart, each 

the onion maggot? This clusive the maggots are abundant. Con-way, pushing the vines through 

pest has baffled the onion grower trary to the usual methods of the sand and info the peat to 

probably since colonial limes and applying spray mixtures, the the depth of about one inch, 

until recently no effective method — idea of distributing this solution with a dull implement resemb- 
of control has been recommend- is to have it fall in large drops ling a chisel, leaving about 1 

ed. It has been the custom to try about the field and on adjacent inch to protrude at the top or 

lo eliminate a pest in the stage fence rows, etc., so that the flies above ground. We believe in 

which does the damage. Now the may lap it up and die before clipping the tips of vines as they 

character of the onion maggot, laying their eggs. In the course are more sure lo grow and take 

which is the larva of a fly re- of the work it has been deter- root much earlier. Our vines 

sembling a house fly, is such that mined that a period of from ten made a splendid growth last 

the pest is beyond reach when to fourteen days elapses before year and although we planted 

the injury is being done. There is the female lays her eggs after some as late as July 18th, we 

no successful means of climinat- emerging. N. FE. Howard. did not loose 5 of them. We 

ing soil infesting insects while would like to plant as early as 

underground other than cultural possible as soon as frost is out 
practices and rotation of crops. Planting Cranberries of the ground, it would give the 

Fortunately the onion maggot (Continued from page 123) vines a much better start and 

does not spend its entire life a long season for growth. 

cycle below the surface. The As soon as our car arrives we Our planting was a_ picture 

adult’ fly emerges from winter proceed at once to haul the vines with scarcely any undesirable 

quarters spent cither in the adult’ to the marsh covering same with growth. Late in the fall some 

or papul stage, and commences to) canvas while in’ transit. We bunch grass with an awful mass 

lay eggs as soon as the young then remove the vines from the of spreading roots, appeared, 

onions appear above ground. bales and spread them outevenly but was readily removed, and 

This adult two winged fly has on a surface of marsh or bog by fastening a strip of cloth 

the same liking for sweets as prepared for them, having the around the forefinger and thumb 
most of its large family. Right vines in close contact with the being much better than gloves, 

here is where Prof. Sanders is moist peat about 1 foot in depth as they otherwise soon become 

taking advantage of its appelile and covering with 2 feet of sore from constant contact with 
and is working oul a poison bail spaghnum moss. This of course the sand, and by the aid of a 

spray. This work has continued requires a large area, but we common table fork, this was 

for two summers and all indica- haven't tried to spread them rather a pleasant’ recreation. 
lions predict a successful solution any thicker (we may have to Ars. J. Rogers, Supt. of the 

of the problem. One large truck — try it this spring as we will have Cranberry Lake Development 

gardener, whose losses from the 18 tons of vines to care for as Company's Plantation near Phil- 

maggol inspired a willingness lo - we are to plant 20 acres). We lips, Wis. 

try any feasible plan to control examine them every day to see 

the pest, has carried oul direc- that they don’t heat, or get Loo 

tions of Prof. Sanders carefully, dry in latter case we would turn A few fall-bearing strawberries 

and reports that he has secured the hose on them. We had no may be planted for home use to 

the finest crop of onions which he trouble at all) with ours last advantage. The Progressive is 

has had since the fiy first found — spring, as we had frequent rains. — probably as good as any. 

its way lo his farm. If they should heat we would 

This poison bail spray consists spread them thinner, air them 

of one pint of molasses and five or loosen, or stir them up some. Brussels sprouts are splendid 

grams (one-sixth oz.) of sodium For planting we cul the vines vegetables, but are nol very suc- 

arsenite, to a gallon of water. It in lengths of about 6 inches cessfully grown in this state. 

is administered as soon as the (not being particular as to which Some types of cabbage are easier 

flies appear in the spring, which end is up, as they are so tangled — to handle, and better than poorly 

is about the time the onions it would be quite impossible to grown sprouts.
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Wisconsin Horticulture A Chance to Buy a Book come, first. served. Postage 
stamps not accepted. 

Wisconsin, State seaticalearat Society Iexcavations in the back room F. Cranefield, 

12.N. Carroll St., Madison, Wis. of our old office preparatory to Secretary. 
OMsial organ. ofthe: Seetety: moving brought to light, in There is ale : ° {REDERIG CRANEFIELD Baitor. additic an a sd and There is also on hand about a 

Secretary W. S. I. S., Madison, Wis. addition to many unnamed ane dozen copies of our 1911 report. 
Entered as nocanil naifen ius Bi nameless aie a small lot A copy will be sent on receipt 

Mattes he Re Ee RE oe eee the state fair four 0. S°VeR cents in stamps. Advertising rates made known on appi- @Xhibit at the stale fair four F.C. 

cathoms years ago and then packed away. 

Wisconsin State Horticultural Society The books are practically new 

oA oe ght athowa the bindias are som Distinct Rove 
fone Wisse Seg nehelde: Patios Mle Ag ‘i Is very unlikely that these 1 . a 
te NT ETON yokes will aguin ke wed In pny poate ee tee 
or attached (¢ a card. and pays lor two years. way in the office they are offered lurists are a distinct breed, the 

Postage stamps not accepted: a) vs same in Dakota, Wisconsin, Den- 
ee to our members as follows: mark and Madagascar. 

OFFICERS The Spraying of Plants, Lode- Witness this the conclusion of 
N." Az Rasmussen, President. Oshkosh man. Phe best handy reference Mr. Richardson’s report of the 

LG  Kellog . Treasurer SReesr Pay book On spraying. . Book cost South Dakota meeting and com- 
I) Cranefields Secretary Madison new $1.25, selling price, 75 cents. pare it’ with reports of any 

EXECUTIVE ConMinieE. $1.55: active pete 78 aouie annual foeeting of Lhis. Socrels 

B& Hammamne att Bien) Beeeling. Balley-—Costr “Se 2 ; 
1. G. Kellogg. <022. -- 22277 Hx-offieto $1 95: selling price 75 cons : The South Dakota Horticul- 

Ist Dist., M.S. Kellogg _ Janesville P5709 * 2 ee Be tural Society is small, by our 

BETES MGRARE | Pnciples of Fruit Growing. standards; the attendance was 
CE aoe ee NN ice 75 cents. alls their financial resources 
Zi Dist, Wim” Coole, Sr..-_---- Baraboo Ge Bopy Above aear eaition but a lithe as compared with 

uh Dist A C. Greaves -- - Sturgeon Bay cost $1 7: sllitid price $1.00 the appropriations of some other 

in imiet, ‘Gea, a: avargan CERES Ea This copy bran Seumand sinused. states; their climatic conditions 

_— Forcing Book Bailey . A are so severe thal they have been 

BOARD OF MANAGERS. manual of geccnlnee practice oo rally 0 ware a Bal Neches Ttignussea F. Crancfiedd po ee oer * nigh new system of horticulture: 
1. G. Kellogg Cost $1.25; selling price vo cents. there are no large city markets 

—. Practical Garden Book, Bailey near at hand: nevertheless with 

pyen Mombershipis-skaseeoreann Si} & Hunn. A fine book for the all these disadvantages South 
Remit to Secretary W. S. US oon ‘avis: amateur gardener, Cost $1.00; Dakota has made advances ol 

=== = — selling price og cents. : which any state might well be 

No more 1914 Annual Reports are ene I rocmecl ie proud, for every member present 

for free distribution. The two Harvectine. M: ‘he rare ae. was imbued with the spirit ol 

hundred copies on hand have— . arvesting, J arketing and Sort- effort and progress—and in the 
been reserved for new members. ing Fruit, Waugh. — . words of the Good Book, “where 

Ask your neighbor for fifty cents \ tne Cost a c ol re ne even a few are gathered together. 
so that he may have a copy. 200KS 1S NOL NOW aval a ne tt there shall the spirit be.” 

eee was probably about $1.25, will oe 

Western box apples are quoted sell for 70 cents each. These The legislature is ill: sufferi 
at 60 cents to $1.25 on New _ prices include postage. . re egislature is ill; suffering 

York market, March 15th. Who I am not startling a second from _economilis _complicatec 
gets the profits? Ans. The Wis- hand book store nor a store for fe cetormitis. Sy mptoms ol 
consin apple man who got $3.00 second hand books but am anx- sea ae Be Present, Com- 

per barrel for McMahan and ious to get these books out ' a me Overy expected ‘abou! 

Wealthy last September. where they will be working. “™!S Ist. 

— Only one copy of each and no — = 

Ask questions. more will be offered. — First We answer questions.
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Lubsk Queen and Beauty No Time to Bear Fruit 

In the March number our The Eureka, or sweet Fameuse BE 0 
we | Teil li 5 th as até lu 1 several A a Crates, Bushel Boxes 
frie nd Moyle compliments the was in pode several years and Climax Baskets 
writer's report on fruit growing ago by the late Dr. ‘T. I. Loope. ° 
‘1 Richland County in a way There is very little on 1ecora | 4S You Like Them in Richland County in a way ere is very little on recorc 

saminde hi Piha fallow 5 » oneaenedinge of ife Ie. We manufacture the Ewald Patent 
that reminds him of the fellow in our proc eedings of its be- Palding Berry Hoxes of wood. Vener that 
who had a perfectly good watch havior. give satisfaction, Berry box and crate 

. 2 , r aterial the K. D. carload lots 
except that it would not run. Mr. Silas W. Phelps of Mark- | Siccisity. We constantly carry in stock 

The untoward behavior of esan has tested the Eureka and 16 quart crates all made up ready for use, 
fp man. baw . ‘la <6 ray wh cawith | cither for strawberries or blucberries. 

the Lubsk Queen for Mr. Moyle is not very much in love with it. No order too small or too large for us to 

may be due to jealousy, as he He wriles: “Itis such a vigorous hand'e. We can ship the folding boxes 
: sles ens ‘ sAR THAT + cepa, gee |p qin, and crates in K. 1D, from Milwaukee. has undoubte dly surrounded — grower that it never take s lime Promptness is essential in handling fruit, 

himself with beauty that over- to bear fruit. Fifty — trees and we aim to do our part well. A large 
i a ‘ “Te —— 3 5 aikS oi ere ; discount’ for carly orders. A postal 

shadowed the Lubsk Quee n, and bought eight years ago are now eiABA CUE PrIEe ISL. 

nature, sometimes, like people, eight inches in diameter and . 
+e Tul oforos nt vival emerson dindliy | Gumberland Fruit Package Co. is full of resentment at rivals. correspondingly late, have never 

tiefti Wleacd evesil hs : Dept. D, Cumberland Wis. 
In commercial fruit: growing borne a bushel of fruit. Have 

the grower may well subordinate — tried ringing and root pruning, 

Ss ee FOR SAt1.E 

’ Choice Strawberry plants of different 
coat, ait fa varieties, all grown on new land. Also 

‘ek aie Ta hy Plum) Farmer-Black Raspberry and 
ST UG seat be Red Raspberry. Box 207 

ee ii di tf WM. ROUNDS, Baraboo, Wis. 
_— (St ata. 

ole pe ay) 

i Be fy a 

‘ McKA S 
‘ oe COMPANY oe 5 a 

$e sges : PARDEEVILLE - WISCONSIN 

Another “‘side-hill"’ sch 1 Children try to pli on these hillsides but ake a poor job : 
of it. [have watched them often. What was the idea anyway? Why merely economy, Offer a complete line of 
this particular piece of land being unfit Ha anything clas the pe house wie builton it 
Anything is good enough for kids but nothing is too good for the Guernsey ealf or the colt 
Whe do DoW env (NE THEI TE Twist KAY agin iia TART L wall walle Lo leave jaisi Hardy Nursery Stock 
as soon as my legs got long enough to take me away - 

for Spring 1915 
his likes and dislikes and also” but they refuse to do anything 

eo? . . ave 60,000 No. rle remember that beauty passes but grow. ae e's ludi ; Apple 
‘ pa 2 rees. inc g such varie- 

on ils face. The Lubsk Queen Liquid manure is made 1 ia. Including such varie 
5 * 5 4 ‘ re 1S, ade by ies as 

grown in Richland County has ,.,. | <7 £6008 
fo m rs been selling at filling a barrel or a tub half or 

r some years been se a 3 és : ss < . 
$6 to $10 a barrel in Chics 40 two-thirds full of cow manure Wealthy, McMahon, 
oo oO > a arre 4 “¢ > . py 
nd tf : te h ile and then adding enough water Snow Dudley, 

and they are easier to handle : a ei : : 
3 : to fill the barrel. Take off McIntosh 

than, any other’ apple of its the liquid for use on any planting 
season. Aside from its crab Ghiok needé fattilizer Mélon Write today. We want to 

apple flavor and beauty it is wines HAG “he wiadé . io iow send you catalogue and 
the best preserving apple in . “ oo pee quote on your list of wants. 
existence. The Ri hl nd County much more vigorously if this 
existence. e Richland C Pou, . - Jurserie A 

* liquid is added to the hills once in Nurseries at Waterloo, Wis. 
growers want more Lubsk Queen 4 while to 

and fewer Yellow Transparent. ~ _ — = 

G. H. Townsend. Sample copies of Wisconsin The “Horticulture” Advertis- 

= —- Horticulture will be sent on re- ers deserve your patronage, will 

Ask questions. quest. Send yourneighbor one. give you perfect satisfaction.
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A CAUTION B (1) Hollyhocks. (2) Cosmos. [——O—CSFSOCOCO™O~S™Y 

(3) sweet alyssum. JEWELL | 

Few beginners realize that har- C. Larkspur (mixed colors) 

mony of color is an essential lo giant at back and dwarf in front. MINNESOTA 

a satisfactory garden or flower- D. (1) Shasta daisies. — (2) GROWN 

bed or bouquet and that the Pansies or salvia. i 

excruciating contrast of discord- FE. (1 & 2) Gladiolus. (3) Sal- : 

ant reds, as are often found in via. Nursery Stock \ 

a mixed bunch of zinnias, or a F. Poppies, large and small, ——————— : | 

bouquet of the varying reds and — shirley and peony flowers. \ 

pinks of roses really are_ self- A white-brick, yellow — or Complete assortment of | 

destructive. Take the horrible brown painted house. Fruit and = Ornamental | 

combination apart and each A. (1) Yellow iris. (2) Mari- stock in all varieties suited 
flower is beautifiul in’ itself. golds (African mixed, yellow or to northern culture. A 
There is an old saying that, zinnias). (3) Dwarf nastur- specially of Hardy Shade 

“dirt is only matter misplaced.” tiums, mixed colors. Trees, Windbreak Stock, 

Is not the same idea applicable B. (1) Shrubbery or vines. (2) Evergreens (Coniferous), 

to many bunches of flowers or Red geraniums. (3) Candytult. Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 

so-called bouquets? [low much This list is merely a suggestion and Native Plums. 

better to use a little self-restraint of what can be made effective AGENTS WANTED 

and to make a smaller bouquet at«small cost for seeds or plants. 
of harmonious arrangement! A 

pumpkin s large bul a peach ‘s Orchard and Garden Notes The Jewell Nursery Co. 
often more delicious! Compare 

the effect. of one or two har- Minnesota College of Agriculture Take City: Minnesota 

monizing flowers lo a bouquet 150 Acres Established 1868 
of carelessly mixed contrasts, Cuttings of chrysanthemums | 

and think of the beauty mis- may be made now in large 

placed and so spoiled. Tlorrors! quantities. 

Consider carefully the colors — The Kickapoo Valley 

of the house and the foundations Plan to cultivate the garden Wisconsin’s Favorite 

before planning a border-bed. A thoroughly this summer. Get Fruit District 

bed of one or two harmonizing the best tools for this work. Orchards planted and 

plants makes a more effective — developed. 

border against a house than a Plan to add some flowering Choice orchard tracts 

mixture of many varielies in’ shrubs to the lawn, and peren- for sale. 

clumps. nials to the garden, this spring. Send for literature. 

Reds against red or brown The Kickapoo Development Co. 

brick walks are skittish combina- Callas require plenty of water Madison or Gays Mills, Wis. 

tions; it is better to use white when flowering, and should also 

with green behind it and a low be given a good supply of liquid 

growing green with a little light) manure once in a while. ee 

yellow or purple pansies in front. - 

Plant, for example, in front of a If peonies or rhubarb are set Gli bi R 

red or colonial brick wall rows of: out in the spring work must be im ing oses 

(1) White larkspurs or holly- done just as early as it is possible Star size New Excelsa Roses— 
hocks, (2) then white gerani- to work the soil, as both start in- hardy, acclimated, field grown 

ums, (3) then dwarf-mixed nas- to growth early. plants. Season's growth 10-15 ft. 
turtiums or mignonette. ~ Survived this severe winter with- 

‘ out protection. Special prices for 
A gray brick, cement, or Sweet peas may be sown as carly orders. State quantity de- 

plaster or gray-painted wall: soon as the soil can be worked. sired. 

A (1) German iris (early blue), They may also be started in 

(2) Searlet’ geraniums or red pots in the house, and_ trans- VERHALEN BROS. 
sm . ne . jurlington, Wisconsin 

zinnias. (3) White alyssum. planted early outside.
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Factory Canned Goods ducer being ashamed of it, it [—~——~S& 

One of Wisconsin’s Torti- it is marketed under another 

cultural Products man’s name. Have For Sale 
The consumer should be pro- a few hundred extra fine straw- 

At the recent School in Tlome tected by having the grades Peres Been” Cau bit 

Economics & Women’s Lecture — plainly designated on every can Quality, Rewastic and Abundance 

Course for 1915, held at the Uni- to protect him from the varying a uae eat GRnoCaa Tale 
versity one of the lecturers, Mrs. prices of different retailers. Davis at 50 cents per hundred 

Hewilt, whose admirable recipes A sensible label is suggested Tietee Bien eA $100 
have been given several times in jn the following: per hundred. . . 

this magazine, talked on “Can- : ee eeteaichoice mixed Cher o iL 50 cents per zen, a 

ned Goods.” She endorsed (Label) {rom fine fined viriatiCs: Ang 

factory canned vegetables, and cope, Contrast, and. other wood 

urged their use in preference to NO. 4 EARLY JUNE PEAS varieties in this collection, 

home canned vegetables as being Put up by 

labor saving, cheaper, and usual- FARMER & JONES H. B. Blackman 

ly of a uniformly good quality. CANNERY 5 Maple; Street s : 

Frankly, I do not entirely agree Silverdale, Arcadia Richland Center : : Wisconsin 

with her as I think that home For ——— 

canned vegetables when care- Smith, Robinson & Nelson 

fully done from freshly gathered Wholesalers Jobbers Strawberry Plants 

vegetables are superior lo. faec- Milwaukee, Wis. 100,000 choice Straw- 

tory canned in flavor. IT do ad- This sale af thie aa ig berry Plants. Also Red 

mit that factory canned goods e contents ol this ean IS and. Black Raspberry. 

save home labor and time, maybe free from all preserva- Asparagus and Rhubarb 

and usually are clean and sani- lives and Adulteration POGUE. 

lary under the admirable regime Please return all defective These plants will not 

of food production brought about cans ul found to the be dug more than twen- 

by Mr. Emery, but-—and_ here retailer ty - four hours before 

I consider they fail—one never oo. shipping. All stock guar- 

knows what one is getting. One Phe number “four” tells the anteed. Hot bed plants 
may have a good can of peas for grade and would be looked for in seasey: Write for 

instance, and look for the brand by the intelligent housewife and prices. 

before throwing out the emply the manufacturer's name shows , 

can but find only a jobber’s or that he has confidence in his Rasmussen’s Fruit Farm 

wholesaler’s name put on by goods and is willing to back them. Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

firms who to make up their stock, The following list of “Don'ts” LT 

may buy the product of two or originated with the Publicity 

three canneries of varying qual- re one of the canner ase «We have a Fine Lotof 

ity as the large mail-order ciation. It was given both at 

heases are said rede. To build the University lecture by Mrs. Plants for the Garden” 

up the confidence of the house- Hewitt, and the Heeuure — 

wives no canner should allow al the Continuation Schools by . 

his product to be re-labeled by Mrs. McDonald. SEND FOR LIST 

a wholesaler or jobber. Con- Don't buy a single can at a — 

certed action by the canners and — lime; you can always save money 

their associations would soon by buying by the dozen cans or J. E. MATHEWSON 

force the wholesalers into line, Case. : \ SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 

If a product is not good enough Don’t store in a damp place, |i 

to be fathered and graded by on account of rusting, or where = 

the manufacturer, the inference the temperature is either ex- Do not grow seedlings in a 

in the mind of the consumer is tremely hot or cold. The aver- close, warm place. They must be 

that it is in some way illegiti- age basement is all right. encouraged to grow stocky and 

mate and consequently the pro- (Continued on page 132) strong, not weak and succulent.
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Increase the Yield and Quality of your Fruit 

by Spraying vour Orchard with 

SS) SS EN. | 

SSS SSS | Bs cosy = SST) 

Manufacturers of 

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES 

Spray Calendar sent 774 Kinnickinnic Ave. 
on Application. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Factory Canned Goods the “swells” are often the spoiled The smaller siftings, while com- 

(Continued front page 131) ones. Take back to the grocer manding a high price are de- 

and exchange for a good one. sired principally for appearance 

Don’t let contents stand in the Don’t buy the most expensive and not for food value. The size 

tin afler il is opened. They canned peas if you want food four is a very sweet and tender 

should be emptied into glass or value. Those that retail al the pea, usually selling ala medium 

china dish if to be served with- highest price, the tiny ones, are price. Size five, a splendid pea, 

oul preparation, or into sauce usually very small, tender, little sells al a lower price. 

pan if to be heated. peas used principally for garnish- The canned vegetables of to- 

Don’t pour the liquor off the ing, and while extremely tender) day are a wonderful advance 

peas or other vegetables; the and considered very fine, are over the old time home canned 

best flavor may be in the juice. really not as good for family use, variety, according to the lec- 

Don’t cook peas, string beans, considered from the standpoint turer, but the housewife makes 

corn, ele., they are already cook- of food value as the medium a mistake when she serves vege- 

ed. Simply heat up and add but- — priced peas which are usually the table exactly as it comes from 

ter and seasoning if desired. “sifted” or size three. the can. 

Don’t cut open with a knife The “early June” or size four, “The article has not been 

or a hatchet; get a good can usually selling at a low price is cooked for eating, but for keep- 

opener. splendid food value and contains ing,” says a home arts bulletin. 

Don’t open or use the contents much nutriment. These are the “The cook who boils her freshly 

of any can that is “bulged” or early varieties usually called cooked peas or beans until ten 

bloated so the ends “swell out.” Alaskas, or early June peas. The der, drains them insufficiently 

A few cans on account of defec- sweet, or wrinkled varieties are and sends them to the tabk 

tive soldering or faully tin plate more like the common garden without further dressing or sea- 

will spoil, but they are always peas, with a flavor distinctly soning would not be considered 

guaranteed by the canner, and different from the early peas. a mistress of her craft. Yel
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many a woman turns the con- SS 
tents of a can of vegetables into yy 

isauce pan, heats it, dishes it, It Is None Too Early 
and then blames the manufac- 

turer because the food lacks to make your plans and place your order for your next 

flavor.” spring’s planting of fruit trees. 

° 
Do Not Be Misled 

Grape Vines Winter Killed . we ge 
by extravagant and glowing descriptions of varieties that 

In the fall of 1911 a hard and have been only partially tried in this latitude. For money- 

untimely freeze rendered it im- makers and your main planting stick to 

possible for Ik. D. Cowles to . 
hed :down:his.grape:vines, so’ the Duchess, Dudley, Wealthy, McIntosh, 

entire vineyard, except the Bela Snow and Northwestern Greenings 

froze to the ground. The follow- Try a few of the new sorts if you wish. We have them. Our Fruit | 
ing spring, instead of plowing Trees, Small Fruit Plants, Vines and Ornamental Stocks were 
it down as useless, he renovated never better. Our prices are as low as any where quality of stock is con- 

and eultivated. When the vines sidered. . Scared (hee WERE GE 1. Our Landscape Department will draw your plans and do your 
sprouted they were pruned bac k planting. Write today for our new catalog and your list of needs 
to the best al each vine, going for next spring. 

over the field four times. Wher- Salesmen Wanted 

ever possible the old vines were 
— e aps a arse i left for ladders. ‘These young The Coe, Converse & Edwards Go. 

vines grew five to twenty feel Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin 

long that year. In the fall they 

were cul back lo sound wood 

eight to ten feet for the longest SS 

vines and others in proportion. gi. 
They were then carefully bedded Lexan ARSENATE OF LEAD 
down and covered as usual. The > NN Paste or Powdered 

following year they bore a good = waa hy re | Lime Sulphur Solution 

frop. Hereafter the Speaker Yh oe 7S) Recognized as standard in principal fruit grow- 
will nol keep a grape vine over Le, a LY ing sections of the country. Convenient source of 
four years i eee ZY supply for Wisconsin fruit’ growers. Sulphate of 
four years old; pul will renew. ig pRO® y nicotine 100% and free nicotine 10°. Vor further in- 
Mr. Ludlow of Minnesota allows s formation wrile. 

three vines to grow from each 
, : a / THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL CO. 
root, and removes the oldest one Established 1839 
each year. Three vines have Main Office, Cleveland Ohio MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

prodiced a cc and as hol ih eee EEeEeeEeeeeeeeee 
grapes. Cc ''1:17 

Rep. C. L. Richardson, South ® hi Bi h B B 

Dakota Society Silver or White Birch Berry Boxes 
_ wea _ Manufacturers of Berry Crates in the 

‘ cod sy. gh ZS 4 KX. D. or made up and filled with our 
Cut-flowers keep best in clean - ee celebrated “Silver or White Birch” 

water and pure air. It is a good ji > aS Berry boxes, Climax Grape and Peach 
plan to change the water daily i ; iW Trl Oe Baskets, Till or Repacking Baskets, 

and cut off an inch or so of the / HH Pg , Tree Protectors, Plant Boxes, Bushel 
stem at the same time This a ed Bi and Half-Bushel Crates, Beekeepers’ 

j . ns ” oe . Supplies, Box Shooks and Specialties. 
keeps the flowers fresh and firm. ae 

= Write for Circular and Price List 

. SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX CO., Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
Our advertisers are reliable. _
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Let Us Be Thankful . . 
Our Everbearing Strawherries, Apple 

“Fruit-Culture in the Black Trees, Plum Trees, Small 
Hills,” by Vice-Pres. Robertson, Strawberry Fruit Plants 

was a stirring example of the Pl t At LOW PRICES \ 

triumph of determination over ants 
adverse conditions. The almo- . WISCONSIN GROWN | 

sphere is intensely dry in sum- grow finely and produce Kellogg Trees means “Biue Ribbon | 

mer; in winter it is about as dry. prodigiously. Our prices Move | 
The temperature ranges from 42 make our patrons entirely KELLOGG’S NURSERY 

degrees below zero to 110 above. satisfied. Large orders a Box 77 Janesville, Wisconsin 
The altitude is approximately : : 

1,300 feet. Tis is the only com- specialty. Write today for rs 
mercial orchard within a wide our strawberry circular. fdke canna bulby Geom th 

: op : , anne s fr ¢ 
ris ene pings come fem C. L. Pearson & Son storage room and pot them in a 

There is a large and hostile wasp BARABOO, WIS. loamy soil. . Later the pots may 
shieivontaere ee as . be put out in a cold frame. which infests the raspberry patch, 

eating the berries. He is larger RAO GEE: fare TITTY 

and more painful than the Wis- oN Ss 5 i iy wa 0 go 
consin variety. Red squirrels K ys \ i iy WA Aas) 

and chipmunks cut off the fruit J We (=) Sa a ws ) Oe as 

spurs to get the fruit buds. The WP vewsscih sare el) 3 See avy) M4 Baty OG A 
crows eat the fruit and the jack- \ : fa Pe ja eae BUN Q 

rabbits strip the trees of bark YOU ARE GOING TO ae aan Nin : Tee AAO ! 

up to the lower limbs. It costs SPRAY THIS SPRING LY APPL age Ano “1s On G 
$50.00 per acre to free the land NG iintenaive ame Pi LES a as ee \" 

. . . ca operations there is f. 9 ATS ee eC. ae ae stumps, and anne and aproven MYERS OUT. | PEACHES @ SE ae SS 
ne land is hard to prepare. This Power that will just fit [> .. : aw 

is the price the Black Hills fruit ove cite ractaly ead PEARS © tQ 

But there is no difficulty in } On an outhe that, you ran’ Codi gals ee 4 
marketing. All fruit’ finds an * y Ue ity Ny BRS CHER TES oie a 
eager sale. People come miles i Le Te pave. bg G ES _| Rees | 

to purchase even the windfalls Site cdes fee Pee BE IES = aS 
at 1 to 13 cents per pound. log showing all styles rN ’ 2g 

Freight rates prevent dangerous F. E. MYERS & BRO. POTATOES Cie 4 

western competition. And there 303 Orange Street week AAT one Y" -<_ die :) 
is no supervision, no competition, ASHEAND onto ME LA NS. 2 * [N Ea LH 

no Fruit Grower’s Unions. The eee VEG) J Al, \ Cy p~ | 

entire problem is one of pro- } i Be FL \ E S Ele NG’ 
duction. The Mackintosh Red | ae a ; OW] RE ; Eri ae Z 

is the best apple for this section. f ) Bera VINES: | eS H 
Rep. C. L. Richardson, South fy [SH UBBE} Vv ays 

Dakota Society. | eee oo. OH Rl LD RY gj t (a ) 

Wi ak 
Summer cypress — (IKochia) | LAN |. WEEDS | i. 

makes a good annual hedge. It i Oe ax ‘am ETC... | a i ; 
grows about two feet high, is hy 0M Sesh sere heat: vec | tae § ) 

quite dense, and changes from a HN WW) Te eae FE Cre in | — Ny 

light green to crimson in autumn. y 

Sow the seeds indoors in April. f 

The plants will reseed year after y 

year.
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Better Fruit 

J. S. Palmer. THE GREAT NORTHERN NURSERY 

From the first, Sauk County |/ ee oy xe. BS ae ca 
has led all other counties in the ae 2 ie ~Ze EN cath 
state in the quality of fruit eae e ¥ a ir Bimor s 

é oe i - i 3 
grown, and has contributed a 73 es * oh 

large share of Wisconsin fruit at 

every exposition. 

To the Centennial at | Phila- i 

delphia, Sauk County sent a 

large assortment of fruit, and 

again at the World’s Fair in Chi- 

cago, we furnished much of the i 

fruit for the Wisconsin display, 

and also made an individual ex- . 

hibit, which won a gold medal We have over one hundred thousand No. L Apple trees just like 
and received) much— favorable the ones shown above. Write us for prices before you place your order 
comment both from the Fair for trees. Weare the largest growers of apple trees in the state, we are 

management ind the pul lic confident we have the stock to suit you and will be pleased to figure 
anageme é lic athe : iP , on your wants. 

‘iving us the first recog as Wwe CPAT THK Tei (« giving us the first recognition as THE GREAT NORTHERN NURSERY CO., 
a fruit growing district. 25 Linden St., Baraboo, Wis. 

At Buffalo, and again at St Personal and confidential: The photo that Iam enclosing shows 
Louis, Sauk County was called my faithful dog Jack in the background. This is a trade-mark no 
upon to furnish the greater part other nurseryman can use for he never would be found in any other 
of the fruit for the Wisconsin ex- nursery. [don’t believe a better block of apple trees was ever grown 
hibit in Wisconsin. Don’t they look it?—M. F. F. 

At. the Apple Shipper’s: con= — -—————— 

vention at Cleveland in 1913, we TI i Is | 

won second place in competi- ue market os mands better 

tion with Canada, New York, all quality, and while low grade 
of New England, Michigan fruit poorly handled, seldom pays h H k 
lowa and Minnesota ~ expenses; high quality Sauk I e a Ww S 

AL he Wisconsin State Bair County Apples, well graded and - ; 

Sauk County has always taken packed, will always bring good Nursery 
. - ey Os rices. — 

a conspicuous place. Some 25 PMCe . . C 
years ago an exhibit of fruit was I U Is hardly in keeping with the ompany 
made, which won first prize for spiril of progress so manifest in SSS 
best ‘show of teuit from any other lines here, that the fruit 

county in the state. In the reg= business is not being developed are in a position to fur- 

ular Pair exhibit, we have taken (Continued on page 136) nish high grade Nursery 

first prize for grand sweep stakes | ———————_____ Stock of all kinds and 

of all fruit, as often as 8 times varieties suitable to Wis- 

oul of 10 for Inany Yeats FRESH HARD- consin and other north- 
If we are lo maintain the po- Deen Jee as mia WOOD ASHES | | er» «istrict. sition that Sauk County now 

holds, we must ever improve the 200 Ib. Bag $ 1.00 Will be glad to figure 

quality of our apples. We are 1"Ton 8.00 ; : . 
till 4 : t fer Carload Loose 50.00 on your wants either in 
sull growing too many inferior . Lk ; _ oe : ? Free on board C. & N, W. R. R. and lavee oesnrallawantities 
varieties, and the sooner these CoM. & St PRR. 8 1 we 
are removed, and high grade J J. ESKIL 

varielies grown in their places, * demivec WW. Bie 

the better for the reputation of Iron Mountain - - - Michigan Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 
Sauk County fruit. se a a
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Better Fruit Dr 

(Continued from page 135) | 

as in some other parts of the FR UIT PA CKA GES i 
state. Although I still am greatly | 

in favor of the individual owner- of all kinds, Farm Crates, Storage Bushels, etc. | 
ship plan of orchard develop- | 

ment; the stock company  or- For Special Prices Write To | 
chards under proper organiza- STOLLE LUMBER & VENEER CO. | 

tion, are receiving better care and Tripoli, Wisconsin 
consequently are growing faster 
and making a better showing, | 

than most individually operated 

orchards, although I know some consumption at this time, prac= Make It Strong 

of these that compare very favor- tically without competition from 

ably, with any orchard, either the other great’ fruit) growing Lime sulphur, 1 to 11 or 1 to 

stock company, or stale demon- districts. We can pul our apples 10 will no? kill oyster shell scale. 

stration orchard. on the market with much less) the opinions and directions of 

When the owner realizes that expense for freight and storage “experts” to the contrary not- 

the success and profit all depend than from either east or west. withstanding. Use it 1 to 6 or 

on the intelligent’ care given, And so, if we keep our quality 1 to 7 if you want to kill the 

these orchards are better situ- and packing up to a high stand- — scale. 

ated lo receive proper attention, ard, there are great possibilities 

than by the ones operated by a for the future, in the fruit busi- Norway has 14 tree-planting 

hired manager, In orcharding ness in Sauk County. societies. The first was founded 

as in everything else, the busi- in 1900. 26,000,000. trees have 
ness that has the owner's per- About Pruning Shrubs been set out. More than 2,000.- 

sonal attention is much more apt Do not prune lilac, syringa, OOO were set oul last year. 

to succeed, than the one con- spirea, or any shrubs which bear Ienglish cottage gardens are 

ducted by hired operatives, with flowers on the wood of last year. famous the world over for their 

no personal interest therein, and Spring pruning will mean no beauty and utility. Why not 

the expenses of operating are flowers this year. pay more attention to making 

much less. oo. oo. The hydrangea ‘bears flowers our own gardens more useful 

After a careful investigation of only on new (1915) growth and and beautiful? 

conditions, not only in Wiscon- may be pruned heavily in spring Watch the hot beds. Ventilate 
sin, but in other localities as well, if desired. . on bright warm days when the 

I believe no place offers better re temperature rises, and be careful 
opportunity for this business Golden Self Blanching celery about the watering. Water is 

than are to be found in Sauk may be sown now. Sow in fine pest applied early in the day 

County, and I hope for a great loamy soil and Just slightly gg it may have a chance to 

increase in the business here in cover the seed. It is often a evaporate from the foliage be- 

the near future, Surrounded as good plan to shade the seed fore night 

we are, by the best fruit markets box with burlap or cotton cloth : 

in the world, where the people until the plants come up. Be 2 

have a greater buying power than careful to get good seed. See that the shrubbery or per- 
any other locality, we can de- — : ennial border does not become 

pend on a sure market for all the Among the best annuals for bare during the early thaws. It is 

good fruit we can grow at good cut flowers are nasturtiums, gail- @ good plan to scatter straw o1 
prices. lardias, asters, calliopsis, cosmos, ¢¥€" Manure over it. 

More apples are consumed nigella, scabiosa, pot marigold a 
during the months of October, and cornflower. Order seeds Plant a few hardy gaillardia. 

November and December, than for these now and be ready to No plant is more showy or can 

in all the rest of the year;and the plant them either in the house be used to better advantage for 

bulk of our crop is ready for or in a cold frame. its cut flowers.
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Annuals None of these are pampered — we force it into bloom in the heat 

greenhouse pets nor none need of summer we lose something 

Annually there is a story in be planted in boxes. If one is of its rarest beauty. 

these columns about annuals. eager for very early asters the Plant all of these in the open, 

Persistently and perpetually the 
sditor insists ‘ a y res 3 . eG = 1 
editor insists that the only real 4 avg. fa ; iG 

fun in growing flowers is in te Ca Sok | 1 eee sone 

growing annuals. Of course per- *'\ al Sr se tae |. 2 STON ‘ : oe EE SF 
ennials like phlox, etc., are fine potions a aL I J "= 4 
and do not require replanting ae pe Be FON 3 fe ire. replanting ee an Cae es 
every year, the gladiolus if not . aay. OES > . 

the queen of flowers is al heart a ° i 4 - age 7m Z ‘ : gt ee . 3 ks ik pee Sp 
princess and all the flowering 9 ¥ Rate Bey cae x | | A aes 

. CCR, Ao rae Samara bi {4 * OI oa 
shrubs we have place for and te a ‘de Sie el ARN me tit is Pet 

can afford are a delight but for en yee ate _ ar iF ee 
: Bee ie a 5 ieee 

real enjoyment plant annuals. | ad aan Pr Ne. Ee Pos 
. . ee Ses ss Ag as if eee 

Heading the list as well as the ena ei co ml ‘or ea 
A ae. , i NM Ls an rs z 

alphabet, comes asters, late 4 eee vlad Seer Ei of B's OY 

branching, early — branching, Ue pS ee Eh BRON wes 
. . er ORES ere aa 4 ia | By ii Pr 

ostrich plume, incurved, comet emai (Al ‘ ah ed bal ——e Aa 
and a dozen others. ‘The modest Ps i ae I co» od Uh B.. hey: 

and lovely sweet alyssum, bal- é Chie 

sam, coreopsis, celosia,  gail- 

lardia, heliotrope, larkspur, mari- ee 

gold, mignonette, nasturlium, 
otunié x Ula ; +t, peaceful and restful, ‘There has been no atte add citified surro us Lo 

petunia, phlox, portulaca, poppy, — wQYitaThome: Mower beds and foliage Prippertes on Uk fawn would rua Tt RS | 
ricinus (Castor bean), verbena 

and ending the alphabet with seeds must be planted in March — in the vegetable garden and not 

zinnia. or April, but the finest asters in stingy little flower beds or 

Allowing for three packets of are the ones that come on as the — borders. 

good asters the entire list of days are getling short and the Plant the seeds early in May in 

seeds can be had for less than a evenings cool. The aster be- soil that has been made fine with 

| dollar. longs Lo autumn days and when a garden rake. Make shallow
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furrows with a lath sharpened nal which in two years makes a the tree. The tree should be 
on one edge. sturdy little tree which is top- pruned with a leader up to at 

Cover lightly, very lightly for worked with Wealthy, or what- least the five-foot level. Two 

the smaller seeds with soil sifted ever is desired. This is a slow or three limbs should arise at 
through a fine mesh screen and process, but the result is the two feet, and three or two at 
press the soil firmly over the hardiest. tree yet discovered. five feet, then cut the terminal 
seeds. Lay boards over the rows This tree, never having been shoot, and open up the tree. 
for a few days and until plants transplanted, has a sturdy tap- The more branches bear the 

appear to avoid washing and_ root, is securely anchored, and load, the less the danger of 

baking of the soil. equipped to the utmost in its splitting. Do not cut off the 

All the rest is just like caring — fight for moisture. fruit spurs and call that prun- 

for a patch of onions or carrots. Rep. C. L. Richardson, South ing: cut out the dense interior, 

Thin the plants, cultivate often Dakota Society. so fruit spurs will form inside; 

and water only if absolutely that keeps the weight of the 

necessary. The results will re- — —_ crop closer to the body of the 

pay you a hundred or a thousand “Towa Horticulture”’ tree. The extreme top and end 

fold. Flowers from July to frost, of the limbs is nof the proper 

and the finest of all flowers. This was the title of an able place for the bulk of the crop. 
Nothing can quite compare with address by Wesley Green, of If the fruit spurs become too 

a garden of annuals. Try il. Des Moines, Iowa. He called long that may be cut back part 

attention to the fact that the way. If annual bearing is de- 
SO while race had succeeded in sired cut off the fruit from one- 

Top Grafting gelling a foothold only where half the fruit spurs and cut off 

the evergreens grow. An orch- the spurs themselves on the 

“Top-grafting on Hardy ard succeeds because of the other half. The spurs defruited 

Stocks.”” In the open discussion climate, the location and the will bear next’ year. Prune 

on this Lopic ably lead by John = man back of it. Every farm during the dormant period to 

Robertson, from the Black Hills, needs its own fruit. An orchard make tree more vigorous. Early 

it appeared that the graft was will produce more per acre than) summer pruning starls new 

not appreciably affected in flavor corn, and although money does branches. August and Septem- 

by the rootstock. The size could not hang on the bushes, the ber are the worst possible time, 

be increased by grafting a top orchard can be made the most as the leaves—the food-factories 

on a more vigorously growing profitable area on the farm. are thus destroyed. 

tree. Ifow far this was due to This (South Dakota) is not a Spraying pays. Only sprayed 

the scar impeding the return of natural tree country—the rain- orchards produced this year in 

the sap (analogous in a measure fall is too small, and tree growth Towa. Spraying this year indices 

to girdling) was an open ques- keeps pace with rainfall. Thus fruit the next year. 

tion. The great weakness in there are 17 varieties of oats in Lime sulphur and arsenate of 

top-grafting is the inherent eastern Iowa and but one on the lead costs 53 cents per tree 

weakness of the graft, for the western border. Mr. Green ad- applied, and bordeaux with ar- 

scar never heals, and the weak  vocated cultivation of the orch- senate of lead six cents. For the 

spot remains to cause damage in ard, protection of the roots with dormant spray apply lime-sul- 

after years, when the tree is old) a mulch about the tree, red phur diluted 15 to 1, and for 

and bears a heavy crop. Mr. clover after the orchard is older, later application reduce to 40 

Robertson gave as his personal and calls 24 by 32 feet close to 1. Lime-sulphur is not as 

preference for hardy top-grafted planting. Tlardiness must be effective for bitter rot as bor- 

trees the following: He care- developed for our environment. deaux mixture. 

fully prepares the ground where Forty-five to 75 trees per acre Rep. C. L. Richardson, South 

his orchard is to stand, then are enough. If a limb must be Dakota Society. 
plants seeds from Whitney or removed some time, do it before 

Hibernal stock where each apple the limb becomes too large. OO 

tree is to stand; at two years the The pruner must have a clearly Let us (s)pray. Clean fruit is 
strongest tree is cut off below defined ideal tree in mind, other- always salable at a good price, 
ground and grafted with Hiber- wise he deforms—not forms— poor fruit nobody wants.
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up preparatory for the future 
C R A N B E R R Y N O T E S broods which cause the destruc- 

By J. W. FITCH tion at times of many vines. 

Complete instructions for hand- 
From the appearance of the how Mass. has outstripped Wis- ling this pest have been given 

vines which have come under consin (which at one time took several times in back reports of 
observation the prospects in the the lead) in culture as well as our association and show how 
Cranmoor district are very prom- production, and how well they by a complete submergence of 

ising. One of the oldest growers are prepared to make money the bogs the young broods may 

says he never saw any better even at the low prices which be destroyed, before the vines 

prospects and it is surely a pity prevailed last season. The prices are far enough advanced to 

that so large a percentage of realized for the Wisconsin crop damage the crop. If neglected 

these vines are in a condition were such that taking everything the future broods come on at a 
which makes the securing of a into consideration no grower time when it is impossible to 

crop so much a matter of favor- should complain, but should use flood without injuring the crop. 

able weather conditions, instead every endeavor to produce a Our report is delayed some- 
of the condition which President better berry and with better what longer than usual owing 

Searls has so often said makes care in handling and packing to the failure as yet to receive 
the crop the most certain one make the task of distributing some of the addresses, but it 

in the state. A letter received the crop much more satisfactory is hoped to have it in the hands 
from a prominent grower on all around. The dealers will of the printer before long. 

the Cape in which he tells of call for Wisconsin berries when 

the appearance of the much they show Wisconsin quality. <= 

hoped for mechanical picker, and — This necessity is being impressed 

asks if Wisconsin would welcome on the eastern growers who are The Tip Worm 
it, emphasizes truth of the fore- beginning to realize that the 
going condition and makes one poor quality had much more to You perhaps recall the very 

wonder how it would be possible do with poor prices than the poor bud development we had on 
to gather berries much cheaper war. the State Bog three years ago, 

than they are gathered on many Most of the bogs around Cran- which resulted in a very light 

of the eastern bogs with their moor have been drained since crop. (less than two hundred 

scoops. ‘To illustrate, the writer the first part of April and it is barrels) the following year. You 

had the pleasure of seeing on the practice of some of the suc- may also remember that this 

the bog of R. A. Everson at cessful growers to reflow in case poor development was due to a 

South Hanson, Mass., vines it gets so warm that the vines peculiar dying of the tips of the 

which produced over two barrels will start too soon. This meth- uprights, which became notice- 

to the rod and from which a od often destroys many vine able immediately after the vines 

picker had scooped a bushel worms which become active went outof bloom. This death of 

crate in 37 seconds. when the vines are first drained. the tips and its effect on the bud 

In Wisconsin we have not Care must be exercised not to formation and on the crop of the 

gollen our vines in condition keep the vines flooded too long following season was fully dis- 
for the scoop yet. The scooper and water soak the buds, which cussed in my report to this asso- 

works on his knees for if he happened 4 or 5 years ago when ciation two years ago (pages 29 

did not keep the scoop level all after an unusually warm March — to 27 inclusive). In that report, 
the berries would run out as and April we had a long cold I gave it as my opinion that the 

there is no dead grass etc. to spell, it was found that many dying of the tips was secondary 
stick in the teeth and hold the of the buds held under water to some injury to the root sys- 

berries back. In Wisconsin the did not develop but those on tem caused, perhaps, primarily, 

raker (as he is called) stands up the high spots, where it was im- by mismanagement in the use of 
and the chaff collecting in the possible to keep them submerged water during the growing season. 
teeth holds the berries in until had splendid crops. This seemed to be substantan- 
he is ready to empty into the Growers should watch care- tiated by the fact that dry 

box when he partially cleans fully for signs of the fire-worm bogs (i. e. bogs without winter 
out the (chaff). This also shows which become active and spin (Continued on page 145, col. 1.)
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Even Bob-White is Beaten All honor due the turkey If brown patches appear on 

gobbler alive or dead! the edges of the Calla leaves, an 

The bob-white quail has al- indication that worms are troub- 

ways been considered a most ling the roots I usually cover 

useful bird in the orchard, but the ground quite thick with 

he evidently has a competitor Two More wood ashes and pour the water 

in the common turkey if we may through this, or omit watering 

believe C. O. Douglas, Payette, The picture of flowers in the one day and the next day sat- 

Idaho. In this locality there are March number of J/orticulture urate well with lime-water. 

several thousands of acres of interested me very much. I H.. J. I. 

young orchard and the grass- should like to add two more that 

hoppers have been holding about are with me always: the Calla 2 = 

even with the jackrabbit as a and Fern, neither requiring 

nuisance. Douglas has 92 acres special care, except to give them Spray Dope 

of five-year old trees and has conditions as near like those 

lost several on the edge of the which nature provides as possi- So far as tree fruits are con- 

orchard every year. Tle writes: — ble. cerned none can be grown fil for 

“Last summer when I hauled my __ — market without spraying. The 
hay to the barn the grasshoppers only possible exception to this 

left the hay and started through may be in very new. sections 

the orchard. It was three days © | where the pests have not arrived. 

before I noticed that they were The fruit grower who does not 

bothering the trees and then | spray, or cultivate, will soon 

25 trees were stripped bare of | drop out of the game. 

leaves and the bark was being Spraying helps to produce 

eaten. I tried arsenate of lead good fruit and that is the only 

but that dida’t stop the hoppers. I kind that can be sold at a profit. 

I then bought 75 turkeys. They | Even the farm orchards might 

soon cleared things up and I | be made to produce salable 

then herded them over near the ! fruit if the trees were sprayed. 

edge of the orchard where it | If you have no spray pump buy 

bordered on a rye field. The | one. Get some lime and copper 

turkeys were of considerable i sulphate and some arsenate of 

value although they couldn’t get lead and go to it. Don’t be 

all of the hoppers. contrary or indifferent or skep- 

r a | tical. 
I plan on raising several a . 

: . | There is a whole lot to be 
hundred turkeys this spring, : 

- «. ise learned yel about spraying but 
more as an orchard protection f P , Ree . 

ee a eS ETS we already know enough to be 
than as a money maker, although Se eats a pa 

‘i ee oe eee sure of good results if the work 
they are very profitable here. 5 - . eee 

5 eee : is done only indifferently. — It 
All of my neighbors with = or- a ‘ . . ‘ ; - 

Ae ‘Ve ; The fern grows in leaf-mold pays. If you don’t know how 
chards keep a few turkeys and. : ao . 

doe . : in a place not too warm and ask questions but be quick about 
last summer when the hoppers wii Mir ® feck it for the Unie te dott 1s Hear al { : 5 + Mine measures Le * the 3 8 near : 
got so bad most of them tried SUPP me Measures) Tee 

. rn . five inches from top of jar to hand. 
to buy additions to their flocks. : . 

the floor, and some of the fronds 

“The man near me lost 35 lie several inches on the floor. 

acres of two year olds from !t stands in a corner of the room Don’t forget to sink an empty 

grass-hoppers last summer. The and does not get the direct rays tomato can, a flower pol, or a 
turkeys will jump several feet of the sun. drain tile in the middle of a 
from the ground after the hop- The Calla requires an abund- cucumber hill before seeding— 

pers in trees and during the ance of heat, light and moisture, Then in dry weather watering 

early morning and early evening and usually blossoms from mid- can be accomplished without 

they go out hunting.” September until May. cullivaling every day.
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Bayfield) Beaten off the track, that it was a mar- profit, even if they could) buy 

velous sight, beat anything I had land at a reasonable price. 

Kern has been west and ac- ever seen or expected to see but I then turned to the Walnut 

knowledges that the western TIT was nol satisfied with the pic- industry for relief. Surely Eng- 

country beats anything and ture alone. I wanted to know — lish Walnuts must be a profitable 

everything else outdoors. That if I could grow fruit like that and crop to grow and they require 

is to say, Kern still believes in” live in that lovely summer cli- little attention. 1 traveled thru 

Bayfield) and,on the whole mate and make a living, for I the best Walnut section of the 

perhaps he ought to be allowed to thought I would be satisfied state and I got hold of a daily 

tell it in his own way. Here is with just enough to live on if IT paper, (Sunday Edition) that 

his story and a promise of more. could only have such a climate gave the average return per acre 

“Tt certainly is a revelation to as that for a home. of Walnuts as a trifle over $51.00. 

anyone from the FRIGID BAY- I was so green that I had to The trees must be ten years old 

FIELD DISTRICT to. start inquire at what season of the — before they will bear. Ten thous- 

from Bayfield where the snow year they picked oranges and sand dollars invested in a grove 

was three feet deep the first was surprised when I was told planted in) 1901 > would have 

week in February, riding across that they were usually all picked — produced last year, afler wailing 

the bleak prairies of Minnesota by that time of the year but ten years, cullivating, pruning 

to wake up in Kansas City the that they had not been able to and paying 860 a year for irriga- 

second morning oul and find sell them this winter and had tion, $510.00 and this would be 

that the snow had disappeared orders from the markeling asso- the average income for years to 

and then to ride two days across ciations not to pick any more. come, providing no one else went 

the beautiful and fertile prairies They had not left them just for into the business. It was inter- 

of Kansas and across New Mex- me to see, as I had first supposed. esting but not profitable. T then 

ico and Arizona, that are not so There are 200,000 acres of Citrus turned to the Raisin district 

beautiful nor not so fertile but fruits in California, valued (by hoping to find that a profitable 

more picturesque, and wake up Californians) at $200,000,000., industry. It seems that in all 

in the snow clad) mountains 85 per cent of which is planted Raisindistrictsthereare Wineries, 

again, but a few hours ride from to Oranges and the balance, but that was not what attracted 

SUNNY CALIFORNIA. 32,566 acres (in 1913) planted me to the Raisin district. I 

I could scarcely realize, when to lemons and of these, 14,500 found that many of the growers 

we reached the Orange district acres were non-bearing, and with had not been able to sell their 

of California, just after a heavy a moderate yield, this acreage raisins and thal many of the 

rain and saw for the first time in will produce in one season more wine grape vinyards were being 

my life acres and thousands of lemons than the present total grubbed out, preparatory — to 

acres of Orange and Lemon trees consumption of United States growing some crop that might 

loaded to the limit with fruit, and Canada. nol be legislated out of existence, 

that I was not dreaming. A normal crop of oranges for and with Wineries that cost 

But when I got to Los Angeles 1914 amounts to 50,000 carloads, half a m‘Ilion or more to erect 

and had time to look around me and in riding through the state and equip this will sink a lot of 

and make some inquiry I found it is plain to be seen that thou- money, as I could not figure out 

that my trip was no nightmare sands and thousands of acres of anything that the equipment 

and that I really gone beyond oranges are not yet in bearing. could be used for except for 
the boundary of the BAYFIELD During the last census period making wine. The winery we 

DISTRICT and that I was then the population of the U.S. visited, at Tarpa was one of the 
in Sunny California and I imag- increased 21 per cent and the largest and it was located in 

ined for a time that the people production of Citrus fruit in- DRY territory so many of the 

had been advised of my coming creased 292 percent. What will visitors were unable to sample 
and they had left all the fruit happen to that industry? It has the product, but a few of us 
on the trees until after my visit already happened. The Japan happened to have our drinking 

that I might see with my own current will have to change cups in our pockets and when 
eyes that which Thad heardabout again and permit California to others got to tampering with 

the Orange business was true. have an occasional frost before the faucets and somehow opened 
I am going to admit before I get Citrus fruits can be grown at a (Continued on page 142.)
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Protection Against Clothes If the garments have been thor- peaches and about the same 

Moths oughly cleaned before being amount of raisins and wanted 

placed in these boxes, no ad- to sell them through our Wis- 

The various substances used ditional protection is necessary consin Association at 3 cents 

to keep away moths, such as and there is none of the ob- per pound and the finest dried 
tobacco, camphor, naphthalene jectional odor which is charac- fruit I had ever seen, this would, 

cones or balls, tarred paper, and teristic of so many moth repel- if he had been able to sell at 

cedar chips have no effect if the — lents. even that low figure have re- 

eggs are already present in the For valuable articles the safest. turned him about $7,000 on a 

clothes, and entomology special- plan is to place them in cold farm (said to be) worth $100,000, 

ists in the United States Depart- storage. Recent experiments from which he would have to 

ment of Agriculture therefore have shown that the larvae of pay for growing and harvesting 

recommend a thorough beating, the clothes moth will resist for this crop. 

shaking, and brushing of all a long time low temperatures After all this investigation in 
articles likely to attract moths, if these are uniform, but that the state of California I con- 

before they are laid away for the — the alternation of low and high cluded that if one could live on 

summer. The brushing of gar- temperatures quickly results in his income, or if he could live 

ments is especially important death. It is recommended there- on climate and scenery alone and 

in order to remove eggs which fore that storage companies sub- could change his system so he 

may have escaped notice. If mit their goods to two or three could make himself believe that 

the articles are quite free from changes, varying the temperature thousand dollar land that would 

eggs or larvae when laid away, from about 18° TF. to 40 or 50 not pay interest on the invest- 

the odor from the various re- degrees, Fahrenheit. After this ment was better for a man to 

pellents already mentioned or preliminary treatment, they own than land that cost $50 and 
from cedar chests and wardrobes should be kept permanently at would produce $400 an acre then 

will serve to keep the moths about 40 degrees Fahrenheit. California would be the state 

away. This odor, however, les- Any lower temperature is a to emigrate to. The fruit busi- 

sens with age, so that the pro- needless expense. ness in California, no matter 

tection it affords is greatly de- ee what kind of fruit or nuts you 
creased after a few years. For grow, nor in what part of the 

this reason when furs and other Bayfield Beaten stale, but especially citrus fruit 

valuable garments are wrapped (Continued fron page 1413 growing is but a wealthy man’s 

in tarred’ paper or placed in plaything. The climate is all 

sacks of tarred paper these con- them we could not think of that is claimed for it. 
lainers should be renewed every letting that wine run on the I remarked to a Grower who 
year or two. ground and waste so we caught was boosting the country, that 

In general moths are likely to. it in our drinking cups. Californians were all good Boos- 

affect only articles which are Concluding that the Raisin ters and he replied: “It’s a part 
put away and left undisturbed and the Wine grape industry of the business. If I can’t get 

for some little ime. Apartments was not a paying business I your money I am bound to help 

and closets that are frequently turned to the dried fruit business — the ether fellow get it,” and from 
aired and swept are not apt to and I found that thousands of wha’ I saw and had heard I did 
be seriously affected. In fact growers of peaches and apricots not juestion the man’s slate- 
airing and sunlight are probably — still had their crop on hand men Seeing is believing. This 

the best as well as the oldest without even a prospect of being certe nly is enough for one edi- 

remedies. Where circumstances able to market it at any price. tion ind if it does not decrease 

demand that the articles be put The driver of the auto I was our membership in the Wisconsin 

away, however, a convenient in drove to his farm, a beautiful Horticulture Society I'll write 
and effective device is to place place of 100 acres, every foot of another chapter later, on Ore- 

them in large paste-board boxes it cleared and planted and in’ gon, Washington, Idaho and 

such as tailors use and gum perfect cull‘vation, with good Colorado on the apple business 
a strip of wrapping paper around — buildings, the land supposed to as I saw it and on small fruits. 
the edge so as to seal up the box _ be easily worth $1,000 per acre, Fraternally yours, 
completely and leave no cracks. and he had 60 tons of dried I. Kern.
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Asparagus up two or three tender stalks in Story of Crisco.” (All measures 

half-inch pieces to put in the level). 

Anyone with a good asparagus soup, and serve with croutons. Line a criscoed mould or bowl 

bed is to be envied at this time with cooked tips of asparagus. 

of year-—and yet some people get Scalloped or Breaded Asparagus Make in a double boiler a sauce 

tired of it if the serving is not . of 2 tablespoons of Crisco or 

varied. (I always wonder what Cut one bunch of asparagus butter, 1 teaspoon salt, pepper, 

St. Peter will do to the people into one-inch lengths using only 1 cup cream added slowly, and 

who always grumble even at tender pieces. Let lie in cold cook five minutes. Beat 4 eggs 

good things. Will he turn them water a while and then boil half thoroughly, add 1 cup of cooked 

away from the pearly gates?) an hour. Make a sauce of 2 asparagus tips and then the 

Gather asparagus before it gets tablespoons of flour, 2 of butter, beaten eggs to the sauce. Turn 

tough at all, wash carefully and and 1 pint of milk, salt and pep- the mixture into the mould which 

pare the lower end if tough, let per. Boil the eggs hard about is lined with the asparagus lips, 
it stand in cold water until it is _ 

to be cooked. If to be served 

boiled cut or snap off the tough 

ends for soup, if stewed as is best 

when the quantity is secant, cul 

into one-inch lengths, laying | 

aside the tough pieces for soup. * . _. ke | 

Asparagus is most delicious BE t sy £ ve YR 

boiled and then neatly served . a ~ — ed i 

on toast. The toast may be = e é yee - ‘ t 

buttered only, or buttered and en ie : hte fe oe * 
then softened with a little of the Aa ie bit, a bes aaa aoe , 

water the asparagus was boiled Senne emg ee P ; as Aves es 

in, and served in the Hollandaise sas aE Loo Si et Se ae ti Boe 
sauce, or dry and covered after 7 a Paap ies, ff e 

the asparagus is laid on it, with lied ee a 2 TT 
salt and pepper and hot cream, a oie CaaS htt SO & 

or a while sauce. Asparagus Q impse of the City Garden work in Madison. ‘These gardens are in a gravelly soil so 
boiled, but still a little firm when po Chet the ares aa eo ee en er a eno ee 
cold is delicious served on lettuce — peer country beys lack such opportunities 

with a mayonnaise, boiled dress- _ , . . . . 
ing or a sour cream dressing. 20 minutes, cool in water and Set the mould in hot water ina 

Asparagus cream soup is de- chop fine; add the eggs to the pan, and cook 30 minutes ina 

neious. Before boiling the as- sauce. Puta layer of asparagus moderate oven. Meanwhile fry 

paragus stalks cut off the hard, lips ina baking dish, sprinkle some triangles of bread until a 

firm ends or butts, cut them in well with crumbs of bread, then golden brown, to decorate the 

half-inch pieces, and boil them a layer of sauce, repeat until dish dish when the hot mould is 

with the tender stalks. After re- 8 full, (using allogether a cup of — turned onto the platter. Serve 

moving the tender edible stalks, bread crumbs) the top layer hot. If flour is used to thicken 

leave the Lough ends in the liquid being crumbs. / / the sauce less eggs will be needed. 

and cook until the liquid is boiled Bake 20 minutes in a quick a 

down one half its bulk. Strain OY&?- . . vr . nn 
out the tough stalks and add to | Adapted from recipe by Mrs. It is Not Too Late 

one pint of liquid thickening Sarah Tyson Rorer, in Vege- To plant a few trees around 

(two tablespoonfuls [level] of table Cookery and Meat Sub- the school yard, its your school. 

butter and two [level] of flour stitutes. No doubt trees are plentiful 
rubbed together) salt, pepper, a \sparagus Loaf nearby. 

teaspoonful of onion juice, and asparagus: & ani 

a pint of hot milk, or better still, Adapted from recipe by Buy a spray pump and use it. 

half milk and half cream. Cut Marion Harris Neil, in “The If you don’t know ask questions.
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Wisconsin Horticulture The Farmer Sprays—Not tricks and tormented the soul 

so: of the instructor, to a few the 

Wisconsin Been enti don ae Sodiory The farmer now sprays his Spirit of Gardening, younger 

12 N. Carroll St., Madison, Wis. potatoes because he knows he sister of Pomona and Ceres, 
Official organ of the Society. : : . . 

cesivesoen, mo - must do it or lose his crop. So descended and whispered secrets 

‘SeeAitiy Weds. Wi. S__MaaTion wis also he thinks maybe he will and ever afterward these favored 

—— spray his fruit trees, sometimes ones were different from their 

fo retered, te recone matter Max ote really means to spray his fruit fellows. They loved the garden 

Se eo vowa on appl. trees but rarely or never does and will always love a garden. 

cations spray his fruit trees. Next fall Frank O— was one of these. 

Wisconsin State Horticultural Society he will have a mess of wormy At first he went into the work 
eunlembership fee elifty swortt soy tbieh: and scabby apples. Whosefault because he was told he could 

SO eet eet ee Ee ite is i? Don’t answer by mail, make some money and the O's 

son, Wiss y Postal or Express. Money Order. telephone. needed money, but before the 

A dollar ill aay be: sent safely i waned Some fruit growers are like season ended he became a gar- 

Persona ences Reena xa ptiial that too; they talk about spray- dener in heart and soul. 

= ing but don’t. There may be a Fate however sought out the 

OFFICERS litle excuse for the farmer but O’s home for its own. The 

ha [iegnussene dresden! 5 Oshkosh pone for the (so-called) fruit father died, the mother is an 

£. G. Kellogg, “reasurer.... eee «Brower, he is simply a bonehead. invalid and all the responsibili- 

F. Cranefield, Secretary. ---.------ Madison Returning now to the farmer lies and miseries of the world 

oo who was spraying potatoes. He rest on Frank’s shoulders. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. ; i i 

Wi Aelinsmussens: - come Uses Bordeaux and Paris green IIe is twelve but looks four- 

pile Pinghamnsrses: cooveeee-Hxotcro as a combined spray to prevent — teen. Ile is sober in) manner 

Feat ES. Katowa ooo peli potato blight and to kill beetles, willing and able to work. Tle 

and Dist, Bed Coe FE Atkinson or ought to. This is a very good — said yesterday: “I like the gar- 

Ath Bist. Heary, Wilke ------ Milwaukee Combination for apple and plum — den and T want to be a garden- 

Sth Dist. 1 G. Christensen. -.-Oshkosh trees also, First spray just after er.” “Tam just longing to get 

OR Bae AD ES Gece Stargen iinet the blossoms fall, both plum and out and dig and plant again.” 

Vth Dist Ge Te Richardson ans apple. For apple, second spray Frank has done so well in 

11th Dist., Geo. F. Morgan ----Washburn ten days or two weeks later. school that his teacher has prom- 

— Spray with force, not sprinkle ised to let him out two weeks 

ROA RROARD OF MANAGERS. and if sufficient muscle or gaso- before the close of the term or 

L. G. Kellogg line is used these two applica- about June Ist. 

ae tions will be sufficient. Who will take this boy, give 

fanudl Brembership susswessscsees §:60 z poe him a chance to learn gardening, 

Remit to Secretary W. S. 1S con, Wis Who Wants a Boy? give him a chance to work with- 

ee . out expecting of him a man’s 

The City Garden Association work, give him a chance to play 

Bulletin No 19 of Madison has done many won- sometimes? He will expect very 

This is the last of the W. S. derful things but none more re- little pay just a little so that he 

Il. S. bulletins issued and about Markable than this; instilling the | can feel that he is helping at 

fifly copies remain for distribu- love of gardening in the hearts home. 

tion. It tells about spraying. of many, many boys and girls. Here is a chance for some one 

It contains no long technical Not all of these youngsters to “lay up treasures.” Who will 

descriptions of plant diseases nor caught the spirit of the game; do it? Write the Editor. 

life histories of insect pests, only Some hated it, some were in- —— 

a few plain directions for mixing different and the majority work- Spray the old orchard, just 

and applying Bordeaux, arsenate ed well only as long as the once if no more. A barrel of 

of lead, lime sulphur, etc. Free novelty held. Bordeaux and 2 lbs. of arsenate 

as long as the supply holds out. To a few, just a few, of all of lead costs about 75 cents. 

this crowd of boys and girls Two hours, two men and one 

— _ who dug and hoed and sweated horse $1.25, total $2.00. Two 

Ask questions. under July suns, who played bushels clean apples pays the bill.
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The Tip-Worm injury coming after the bloom, if 

. it was caused by this insect. BERRY BOXES 
(Continued from paye 139.) Thie cane : . 

Phis season, I decided to make 
. . . . . . . . Crates, Bushel Boxes 

flowage) in the immediate neigh- a special effort to discover defin- and Climax Baskets 

borhood of the State Bog showed — itely, if possible, the cause of @ 

but little of the tip injury. We the trouble. [1 began examining As You Like Them 
‘esanded the State Boo in the _ the lips before they showed signs We manufacture the Ewald Patent 
resanded the State Bog in the 1e Ups before they showed signs Folding Bercy Roxes of wood verter thet 

fall of the season in which this of injury, while the bog was still give satisfaction. Berry box and crate 
a : - 5 material in the K. D. in carload Jots our 

injury occurred, and the follow- in full bloom, and soon found | gycciatty. We constantly carry in stock 
ing spring held the winter flow- there were maggots in a good 16 quart crates all made up ready for use, 

. ‘ 4 . . . . . cither for strawberries or blueberries. 
age late (until the 17th of May.) share of them, as many as five No order too small or too large for us to 
In 1912, but little of the tip in- being sometimes present in one hand'e. We can ship the folding boxes 
. - . ne . oe and crates in K. D. from Milwaukee. 
jury occurred on the bog. The tp. In less than three weeks, Promptness is essential in handling fruit, 

bud formation for the following the infested tips had dried up, and we aim to do our part well. A large 
oa asi almos wfect and the massols: having disappeared discount. for early orders. A postal 
season was almost perfect anc le maggols having disappearec bends oui peice list. 
resulted in the splendid crop we without leaving cocoons. I then . Peng } No fy ro "| Cumberland Fruit Package Co. 
had last year. Last year the knew the tip worm had caused 
a . - : we camernol’ . Dept. D, Cumberland) Wis. 
injury was again considerable, the injury observed in previous 

though the bud formation was seasons. I soon found that the 

fairly good, and our present crop, maggots of this, the most injuri- 

following those conditions, is a ous brood, leave the tips and go McKAY NURSERY 

fair one. This year, if you ex- down to the sand under the vines . . COMPANY . 

amine the bog carefully, you will lo form their cocoons. It is not : 

see that the tip injury has been known how the insect passes the PARDEEVILLE - WISCONSIN 
very severe and that the bud winter, but I hope to find out 2 = 

formation promises lo be poor as soon. It may remain in its co- Otters domipiete 1S-SE 
a result. I referred to this in- coon and be able to endure 

jury in my report a year ago winter flooding. Hardy Nursery Stock 
(page 16), and, at that time, still As soon as I found this insect for Spring 1915 

clung to the notion that it was so abundant on the State Bog, I 

due primarily to a root injury. began to examine other bogs and Have 60,000 No. 1 Apple 

I have been making careful ex- found a great variation among Trees including such varie- 

aminations of the lips every year them in the amount of tip worm ties as 

since I first noticed this trouble, damage, due, apparently, to the 
but until this season, have failed treatment they had_ received. Wealthy, McMahon, 

to discover the cause of the in- Two-thirds of the tips on the Snow Dudley, 

jury with certainty. I, of course, State Bog were injured, and on a McIntosh 

fr » firs reglize © i i] “orver practice re rere wail from the first, realized that it bog in Carver prac ae all were Write today. We want to 

might be due Lo insect work and hurt ny an aa 0 + or five send you catalogue and 

suspected the Up worm, but I acres. On some vogs, however, quote on your list of wants. 

thought I was better acquainted the damage was only from three . 1 

with the work of that insect to five percent. I examined from Nurseries at Waterloo, Wis. 
than I really was. I knew that fifty to sixty bogs in the course 

the maggots of the broods which — of this investigation and, as are- to be in a condition similar to 

appear before blooming time © sult, arrived at the following con- that of the flowed bog fire worm, 

always made their cocoons on the — clusions: though the reasons for the con- 

lips of the vines and that I could 1—That flowed bogs, in case dition may not be the same with 
invariably detect their work by they had not been sanded before — both species. 

the presence of the cocoons even the first of May, were, as a rule, 2—That flowed bogs, which 

if the flies themselves had much more seriously injured had been resanded the fall before 
emerged and disappeared. For than were strictly dry bogs or in the spring before the first 

this reason, I thought I ought to (without winter flowage). In it’s of May, were, as a rule, much less 

at least find cocoons, if not mag- relative abundance on dry and __ seriously injured than those not 
gots, in connection with tip flowed bogs, the tip worm seems (Continued on page 150.)
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Did Caesar Eat Onions? free from maggots during the 
season, with the exception of a JEWELL 

Caesar was strong; did he eat little injury done to the outside 

onions? Charlemangne was rows of the first sowing. Our MINNESOTA 

great; did he like sauerkraut? neighbors who did not try pre- 
On these matters history is vention lost nearly all their GROWN 

silent, but one thing is perfectly plants. We gave away enough 

clear, from the very earliest of plants to them to have set out Nursery Stock 

recorded history of the onion twice our own acreage and still en : 

and the cabbage until the pres- had a lot left.” 

ent'time we know that the onion From this it may be inferred Complete assortment of 
maggot has preyed on the onion that we now have a satisfactory Fruit and Ornamental 

and the cabbage maggot has remedy for the cabbage root stock in all varieties suited 

destroyed cabbage and untilnow maggot. We of Wisconsin also to northern culture. A 

no one has arisen lo say nay. have Saunders. The maggot specially of Hardy Shade 

The adult of both species is a most often attacks early cab- Trees, Windbreak Stock, 

fly resembling the house fly. bage, and it is now too late in Evergreens (Coniferous), 
The eggs are deposited on the the season to make use of the Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 
stems of the plant, close to the remedy, but not infrequently and Native Plums. 
ground, or in_ soil crevices near late cabbage is allacked. The AGENTS WANTED 

the plant. The maggot bores seed bed is the place to begin 

into the stem, destroying the operations, something impracti- : : 

plant. Divers persons have puz- cal with the paper bands. Here The Jewell Nursery Co. 

zled for ages on plans for keep- is how to do it: , 

ing the maggots out of the plant. Lake City. Minnesota 
Repellent’ substances such as Poison Bait Spray for Onion 150) Acres Established 1868 
kerosene mixed with sand, etc., and Cabbage Maggots —— 
have been used, but with only “Dissolve 5 srams (2 07 
partial success. Goff, in 1892, . ee o grams (5 02.) 

achieved partial success when arsenite of soda ” 1 gallon hot The Kickapoo Valley 

he devised the tarred paper water, add 3 pint oF black Wisconsin’s Favorite 

collar and an ingenuous tool molasses, and ue Apply i Fruit District 
to cul it; but this was appli- coarse drops, using a_ sprinkler Orchards planted and 

cable only to cabbage plants. or whisk broom, once: a week, developed. 
Now: comes: Prof. J. G. Sant (twice a week in rainy weather) Choice orchard tracts 

ders with the idea that the trom ; time of appearance of for sale. 
proper point of attack is the aE then WE wlonts tee. gal Send for literature. 
adult fly. Kill the fly and there out in the field.” The Kickapoo Development Co. 

will be no eggs, NO eggs no 7. 6. Sanders Madison or Gays Mills, Wis. 
maggots. Very simple. It works. woe “ 

In the April number, page 127, P. S. This cabbage maggot 

Mr. Howard described the poi-  temedy will no doubt be seb. ————---—————— 
sone bait rea Its | eo forth at length in scientific jour- 
application for onions. After pals at an early date Gli bi R 
request, compulsion and threats nar a Sea aio toner im ing OSES 

of personal violence, Sanders has je that as it may, scientific Star size New Excelsa Roses— 
admitted that he tried the same journals kill no maggots. hardy, acelimated, field grown 

poisoned bait on cabbage plants . plants. Season's growth 10-15 ft. 
last year, beginning in the seed The fly is attracted by the Survived this severe winter with- 

a 4 . “ out protection. Special prices for 
bed, and that it was successful. sweets and invariably stops to | early orders. State quantity de- 
Mr. Thompson of Thompson get a meal before proceeding to | sired. 

Bros., Kenosha Co., who used business. Hence the coarse } 

the bait, writes: drops, hence the poison, hence | VERHALEN BROS. 
- jurlington, Wisconsin 

“The seed bed was practically — the fly.
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hree weeks é vi se 
BEEKEEPER’S COLUMN eee of ae ee lose St berr Plants 

by Lec PRANGE Queenless colonies should be Taw Derey 
Wisconsin College of Agriculture furnished immediately with a 100,000 choice Straw- 

iia young, fertile queen or a comb berry Plants. Also Red 
Weak colonies of bees never containing eggs and young and Black Raspberry. 

return a surplus of honey. Build brood. Asparagus and Rhubarb 
up weak colonies during May by Supers placed on the hives too roots. 

feeding. Careful attention and early retard the bees in their These plants will not 

proper management in this work because it requires heating be dug more than twen- 

month and in June will prevent of the empty super before there ty - four hours before 

much of the trouble from swarm- is a necessity for it. shipping. All stock guar- 
ing in strong colonies. Strong Marketing of the honey is far anteed. Hot bed plants 

colonies without proper manage- more important than most bee- in season. Write for 

ment will swarm excessively and keepers think. The beekeeper prices. 

cause much trouble. ; who tries to market a poor qual- Rasmussen’s Fruit Farm 

Weak colonies should be fed ity of honey does not deserve Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

through the month of May at’ half the price he usually re- 

least twice a week using at each — ceives. Furthermore, he is ~~. 

feeding one pint of the following injuring the demand for this color with a ropy and_ stringy 

bee syrup, made by dissolving — fine product. consistency when touched with 

equal parts by measure of sugar The College of Agriculture at’ a stick. This decaying mass 

and water. Always feed at Madison, through the Depart- dries down into a black seale 
night to prevent robbing. ment of Economic Entomology, that cannot be removed by the 

Between fruit bloom and clo- is contemplating the rearing of — bees and will remain in the comb 

ver bloom in early June there is a few hundred of the very best forever. Burn all infected 

often an interval of a week or Italian queens for sale to Wis- combs and honey in the ground 

two; during that period a quart consin beekeepers at one-third and cover deeply. Force the 

of sugar-syrup fed to bees is or one-half market price. Watch bees to build new comb for two 

worth at least ten times its cost. for a later announcement. days and then shake the bees a 
Never spray your fruit’ trees A good beekeeper will quickly second time into a clean hive 

during full bloom with any poi- observe and control any robbing — filled with full sheets of founda- 
sonous substance. Spraying in in his apiary. If there is bee tion. This treatment should be 

full bloom does not aid in the disease within two or three given at the beginning of the 
control of any insect pest, but miles of your apiary, your bees clover bloom. 

on the contrary, injures the are almost sure to become in- In the case of European foul 

blossoms and prevents full set- fected, especially if you allow brood the brood dies before cap- 

ling of fruit. The use of poi- robbing to continue. ping and turns to a pale yellow 

sonous. sprays in full bloom Watch the brood very care- color and sinks into various 

endangers the life of the bees of fully every time you examine unnatural positions. The dead 

the entire neighborhood, and your bees. If at any time you — bodies of the brood remain loose 

spraying at this time is con- observe dead, discolored brood, in the cells, but colonies badly 

trary lo a state law. cut oul a sample and send imme- affected remove very little of the 

Bees are the fruit-growers’ diately to the State Apiary dead brood. 

best friends and should be pro- Inspector, Mr. N. E. France, The best treatment for Euro- 

tected at all times. If there are Platteville, Wisconsin; particu- pean foul brood is to burn the 

no bees in the neighborhood of — larly, if you suspicion that your worst affected combs, kill the 

your orchard or small fruit plan- brood has not been injured by old queen and introduce a high 
tation, you should secure a few cold. grade Italian queen that  pro- 

colonies yourself. In case American foul brood is duces bees immune to the dis- 
Order now all the supplies you present, the brood in the comb ease. Most queen breeders sell 

will need. The beekeeper who dies just before or just after it is queens of this kind. 
orders supplies after he feels the capped over, decays and be- a 

need of them is generally two or comes a dark, chocolate-brown We answer questions.
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Increase the Yield and Quality of your Fruit 

by Spraying vour Orchard with 

S| a = SSS) 

SS, ST, eet | 

Manufacturers of 

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES 

Spray Calendar sent 774 Kinnickinnic Ave. 
on Application. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

The Land of Flowers sull the hybrid perpetuals do root-knot hinders their best de- 

very well, earning here their velopment. 

A copy of the March “Wiscon- name of perpetual bloomers. The roses bloom here ten 

sin Horticulture’ has just come Of all the roses in the garden, months of the year, taking a 

intomy hands. It isa ‘classy’ the Cochets stand peer in vigor — slight rest through January and 

litle paper and I was much in- of growth and perfection of February, and of course in the 

terested in this issue and read it~ bloom and foliage. dry, hot months they are not so 

through from ‘‘kiver to kiver.” Then come Helen Gould, The fine, unless given especial care. 

When I ‘got to the poetical, Bride, Etoile de Lyon, Meteor, But, I do believe, that if I 

exuberantly-worded ending of the La France, K. A. Victoria, could present W. J. Moyle with 

“The Queen of the Garden,” I Clothilde Soupert, MeArthur, a basket of my roses at their 

just smiled. For I happen to Marechal Niel, and so on down best, for once, words would fail 

know the author of that sketch — the list. him. 

and I knew that it was not wril- I have never sprayed my roses Then I was interested in the 

ten for effect but came straight for thrips, aphis, or slugs. The photo of flowering bulbs. — If 

from the heart. heavy salt-laden dews from the Miss Memhard had been here 

But I just wanted to tell you Gulf of Mexico do that for us the last 4 weeks, I could have 

that the South is the true each morning. By the time taken her where she could have 

kingdom of the ‘‘Queen of the they are dissolved, 9 a. m., the gathered polyantha — narcissus, 

Garden.” semi-tropical sun makes feeding daffodils and jonquils by the 

My rosery has been estab- too warm work for the insects. very armfuls. These bulbs and 

lished now for six years. It But there is a fungus that lily, crinum, and amaryllis bulbs 

contains over a hundred bushes attacks the roses, here, for which seem to luxuriate in this soil 
of perhaps 50 or 60 varieties. we spray with bordeaux or lime- and climate and increase and 
The teas and hybrid-teas are sulphur. Also, in the light, bloom with about as much care 

the most beautiful with us, but’ sandy soils the Nematode or as you give your rhubarb-patch.
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Of course, everybody don’t have TTT 

chem as most of us are too busy 

“hoeing colton” to gel money It Is None Too Early 

to buy our ‘“‘bacon, lasses and 
Injun meal,” to fuss with ‘them to make your plans and place your order for your next 

triflin’ things.” spring’s planting of fruit trees. 
The other morning I went out 

a ° 
und gathered a bunch of Cam- Do Not Be Misled 
pernelles, Jonquils, Von Sions, . , 
Incomparables, Trumpet Majors by extravagant and glowing descriptions of varieties that 

and others, and as I drank in have been only partially tried in this latitude. For money- 

their golden sweetness, what do makers and your main planting stick to 

you suppose I thought of? 
They brought to mind, mem- Duchess, Dudley, Wealthy, McIntosh, 

ories of a banquet given by the Snow and Northwestern Greenings 

W Isconsin Horticultural Sociely Try a few of the new sorts if you wish. We have them, Our Fruit 
at Madison in 1905. The table Trees, Small Fruit Plants, Vines and Ornamental Stocks were 
decorations were the flowering never better. Our prices are as low as any where quality of stock is con- 

spring bulbs. sidered. 
. sof the “times of my Our Landscape Department will draw your plans and do your 

T had one of the ” times of ms planting. Write today for our new catalog and your list of necds 
life’ that night. W hy shouldn t for’ next iepring. 

1? I was young, in congenial Salesmen Wanted 

company. Dr. Loope presided, 

all was light’ and merriment, The Coe, Converse & Edwards Co. 

and at the close of the evening, Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin 

a gallant young fellow  filched 

one of the bouquets of daffodils 

and presented them to me, to ———_—— 
my immense delight. a>. 

Thus as always, afler many (raSSel]i* ARSENATE OF LEAD 

years, does the sight and frag- * 7 N Paste or Powdered 

rance of flowers awaken memo- Faken 9 | Lime Salphur Solution 
ries that, otherwise, might lie he Cat ee A) / ; ; 
lormant forever ea G > Sy] Recognized as standard in principal fruit grow- 
cormant lorever. 49 MSY ing sections of the country.’ Convenient source of 

I beg your pardon, Mr. Sec- is Sy supply for Wisconsin fruit’ growers. Sulphate of 
neta for this long te Bit S 1) 1D LZ mueeutite 10 Yo andl free nicotine 10°). or further in- 

you know, it is Spring. wi 

feel better to get this out of my THE GRASSELL] CHEMICAL co. 
system. And it was your maga- Main Olfice, Cleveland Ohio MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

zine that provoked me to it. (—SSSSS———oananmnmm0o00aoUuUuUuUu0u09aaaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoms>” 
M. M. K., ee 

Alvin, Texas. e Whi Bi h B B 

Silver or White Birch Berry Boxes 
_ eee a _ Manufacturers of Berry Crates in the 

. / ike ae Saal 7 K. D. or made up and filled with our 

Remember to plant what may aS celebrated “Silver or White Birch” 
be called a “flavoring bed” in ff a el Ee p Berry boxes, Climax Grape and Peach 

some nook in the garden. These Ih f ne Be. Baskets, Till or Repacking Baskets, 

flavors are so useful in dressing i aa Zs 5 aes Tree Protectors, Plant Boxes, Bushel 

up made over meats, stews and Ln Na HS and Half-Bushel Crates, Beekeepers’ 
. eae = | Supplies, Box Shooks and Specialties. 

soups. Mint, parsley, garlic, a | a ens 
bermuda onions (small) dill, Sh Write for Circular and Price List 

thyme, celery (for tops) sae, SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX CO., Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
arjoram, taragon, etc.
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Shading the Seed Bed It is Not too Late Whereas, This end can only bi 

; : ; To Gant an assaracns Bed: achieved and insured when the 
Few beginners realize how I am asparagus "manufacturer's name is  plaini: 

i , se open a furrow with plow, as ‘ 
much is gained by shading the d it will 1 tk tale placed upon the container or pro- 

seed bed for starting perennials Sep as at ve Pus peat a © duct, so that the manufacturins 

and keeping them moist. Sev- Gut Tout Inches wore at Suns plant may be open to inspection 
. = . with spade, mix well rotted : 

eral ways are simple and prac- . . . ~ and the manufacturer held r- 

tical: manure and top soil to replace sponsible for the quality of his 
. _ the four inches taken out; set ¢ a 

I. Cover the seed bed after 7 a product and the sanitary condi- 
watering with a newspaper and thrifty: one year pid plants tions under which such products 

. trench and fill trench during . 
over that lay a piece of damp a are produced; therefore be it 
sacking. Remove the news- season as plants grow. Resolved, That the City Fede- 

paper as soon as germination OO ration of Women’s Clubs urge 

starts and then the damp sack- To set a strawberry bed: get all food manufacturers to have 

ing when the plants are well up. plants from a neighbor, but first’ the name and address of their 

II. Cover the seed bed with have ground ready to plant; set factory plainly marked upon 

wooden frames covered screen plants two feet apart and rows each container. 
fashion with tobacco cloth. three and one-half feet. If plants From The Housewives League 

These sereens can be used longer have made much growth when Magazine, March, 1915, p. 14. 
to shade young plants, until] transplanted shade each one with pens , 

they are well grown. a shingle for a few days. Set Resolutions—adopled by the 
_ neither so deep that “crown” is National Committee of — the 

The Tip-Worm covered nor so shallow that roots ]Jousewives League. 

. - suck out. Fifty plants well Whereas, Since the inception 
(Gonlinued fromenage:ti3.) cared for will supply ordinary — of the Housewives League move- 

thus resanded. Those most hurt family next year. ment, it has been our aim to en- 

had, in nearly every case, not _— courage and promote the use of 

been resanded for two years or To spray apple trees for oyster such food products as are pro- 

more. shell scale or other bark lice duced, handled and marketed 

3—The Late Howe variety, as with lime sulphur, if the leaf under sanitary conditions; and 
a rule, showed distinctly more buds have not started. If only Whereas, This end can only 
injury than did the Early Black. the tips of leaflets are pushing he achieved when the manufac- 

4—No bogs showed much tip through the bud scales no great (urer’s name is plainly placed | 
worm injury when traces of the harm = will result from using upon the container or product, 

effects of severe frosting were in lime sulphur 1 to 6 or 1 to 7 so that the manufacturing plant 

evidence. for scale. Of course it should may be open to inspection and 
5—There seems to have been have been done earlier. the manufacturer held responsi- 

an exceptional tip-worm abund- a ble for the quality of his pro- 
ance this season. I will not lry The Name on whe Gan duct, and 

lo say why resanding, winter Whereas, etc., etc., etc. (rom 

flooding, difference in variety At the suggestion of Mrs. Jul- same as above.) 

and frost have bearings on the ian Heath, Chairman of the a a 

prevalence of this insect, for Ido Committee on Home [Economics Grades of C: .d Peas 
not feel that my investigations of the New York City Federation ZEROS OF EINBEE OEE 
have shown me enough to justify of Women’s Clubs, the follow- (No. 1) Petit peas usual 

anything more than mere guess- ing resolutions were adopted by cost per can_ _-. 25 ets 

work in this regard. I do feel that body: (No. 2) Tiny sweet peas_ 20 cts 
justified, however, in recom- Whereas, It has been the (No. 3) Extra sifted early 
mending resanding every other aim of all women’s organizations June peas_- _...-.. 15 ets. 

year as a wise preventive prac- to encourage and promote the (No. 4) Fancy early June 

tice against this insect—(From use of such food products as - aoe -. 10-12 cts. 

the report of H. J. Franklin, are produced, handled and mar- (No. 5) Sweet peas.__-__ 8 cts. 

published in the Wareham Cou- keted under sanitary conditions; Given by Mrs. Heurth a: 
rier, Wareham, Mass.) and, lecture.
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Cucumber Diseases Require 

Attention THE GREAT NORTHERN NURSERY 

_ me = : 7 7 } 
There have come to the De- es 3 xy oe te woe 

partment of Agriculture this e ser = + ata: aad . ee ia ENC ph 

year an unusual number of |g x Es Trae 
reports and complaints of losses : seats a ” 4 we 

to cucumber growers from blights 

of foliage or fruit, particularly 

in certain north-central states 

where pickle growing is an im- 

portant industry. 

These injuries have proved 

upon investigation to be due 5 

to one or another of several Spray yi 
distinct. troubles: blighting of 
the foliage by downy mildew or We have over one hundred thousand No. 1 Apple trees just like 
anthracnose, diseases which have the ones shown above. Write us for prices before you place your order 
: Ire: i  omwenares i “stan Hable 4 . for trees. We are the largest growers of apple trees in the state, we are 
already proved controllable by confident we have the stock to suit you and will be pleased to figuce 
spraying with Bordeaux mix- on your wants. 

ture; to the bacterial wilt, a THE GREAT NORTHERN NURSERY CO., 
disease the cause of which is 25 Linden St., Baraboo, Wis. 

known and for which a remedy is Personal and confidential: The photo that Iam enclosing shows 
being sought; to the pickle spot, my faithful dog Jack in the background. This is a trade-mark no 
a disease of sporadic occurrence other nurseryman can use for he never would be found in any other 

: : ery 2 slieve etter block of apple trees was ever grown Q ) vet. remediable: ; nursery. I don’t believe a better bi Pr & 

andl, not. (yet Temediabley or in in Wisconsin. Don’t they look it?—M. F. F. 
some cases to a disease of still 

unknown nature called white 

pickle. 

Those troubles not already 

worked out are being investi- «We have a Fine Lot of Th H k 

gated by the state experiment he Garden” e aw. S 

stations in Wisconsin, Michigan, Plants for the Garden a ; 

and New York, or by the United N urse ry 

States Department of Agricul- " = tates Dey urtment t Agri ul SEND FOR LIST 

ture, and a plan is being formu- ———— Company 

lated’ jointly by these insti- e ————= 

tutions to carry aid to the grow- 
ers in case of a recurrence of the J. E. MATHEWSON are in a position to fur- 

diseases next year, \ | SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN nish high grade Nursery 

Lt will nave x a proved ag 4 Stock of all kinds and 
expersments whe cr or no . . . re 

Den mens neEn : | varieties suitable to Wis- 
spraying will be generally profit- ' 7 . 

able. The Department of Agri- Everhearing Strawberries, Apple consin and other north- 
culture points out to the farmers Trees, Plum Trees, Small ern districts. 
that a long rotation of crops is Fruit Plants . ; 

an important precaution, which At LOW PRICES Will be glad to figure 
should be practiced by all. Ther on your wants either in should be practiced by all. There | WISCONSIN GROWN| | | seal eecussaitelee 
is no evidence that these diseases For Wisconsio Pianters Pilce List’Free arge or small quantities. 
are spread through the seed. Kellogg Trees means, “Blue Ribbon 

Further details regarding these Quality —_—— 

liseases follow: nie x 
KELLOGG’S NURSERY Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 

‘ Box 77 Janesville, Wisconsin 
(Continued on page 152.)
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Cucumber Diseases | 

(Continued from page 151.) 

Downy Mildew FR UIT PA CKA GES 

This is a fungus disease affect- 
ing the cucumber plant princi- of all kinds, Farm Crates, Storage Bushels, etc. 

pally through the leaves. It 

attacks the old leaves in the For Special Prices Write To 
center of the plant first, and STOLLE LUMBER & VENEER Co. 

from there progresses outward, Tripoli, Wi : 
: ripoli, Wisconsin 

the young leaves at the lips 

of the branches living longest. 

It causes first a yellowing of 

the leaves and faintly defined spots of the downy mildew ex- [7 
= oe vy 

angular spots, bordered by veins. cept when the latter have grown Garden and Forest For Sale 
These become more distinct as very slowly. On the stems A complete file Garden and Forest, 

the disease progresses, and if the anthracnose causes elongated dis- era ed te volumes, half 
weather is moist the under side of colored — and shrunken — areas, F. CRANEFIELD 

the spots may be tinged with which finally lead to the death 701 Gay Building Madison, Wisconsin 

purple. The disease spreads of the plant. The fruit. also = 

slowly in bright weather, but is often spotted. There is evi- 4 
in cloudy, humid weather often dence that this disease lives over spray al elose enough intervals 

‘i a at 5 — ; : Bees so that the new growth will not 
develops with the greatest rap- winter in the dead vines or : : 

idity, so that fields quickly be- elsewhere in old fields, and the be subject to fungus attack. 

come as if scorched by fire. The destruction of such vines, lo- wit 

fungus lives through the winter gether with rotation of crops, 
in Florida and probably spreads is recommended as a means of When a cucumber or melon 

northward each summer. There — prevention. vine suddenly wills throughout 
is also good evidence that if its length and dies without 

lives over in greenhouses, which Spraying the Remedy appreciable spotting of the leaves, 
may later become centers of Both downy mildew and an- the trouble is usually caused by 

local epidemics. The cucumbers thracnose can be controlled by a species of bacteria which enters 

which develop after the disease thorough spraying with Bor- and clogs the water-carrying 

has attacked the vines are usu- deaux mixture, made up of 3 vessels of the stem. This wilt 

ally of inferior quality. It is pounds copper sulphate, 6 disease is spread by leaf-eating 

exceptional, for this disease to pounds stone lime, and 50 gal- insects and probably also” by 

be severe so far north as Michi-  lons of water. The copper sul- soil infection. Rotation of crops 

gan, and il may not recur again’ phate should be dissolved in is advised for its control, to- 

for some time. On the other 25 gallons of water by suspend- gether with the addition of a 

hand, it is possible that if ing it near the surface of the fungicide like Paris green Lo the 
weather conditions favor it, it liquid in a burlap sack or other Bordeaux mixture. The Bor- 
may be equally severe another container. The stone lime should deaux mixture acts as a repellent 

season, be slaked throughly and then — to the insects and helps to check 

diluted with the other 25 gallons the spread of wilt. There is 
Anthracnose of water. The two solutions experimental evidence to show 

This disease appears as circu. should then be poured together the value of spraying for will, 

lar brown spots from 1-4 to 1-2- into a third barrel and thorough- but it should not be expected 

inch in diameter, on the leaves ly stirred. It is essential, how- that this disease will be as fully 
of cucumbers and melons. These ever, to begin early before the controlled in this way as the 

spots at first have white centers, disease makes its appearance, to leaf blights. It is also important 

but in the later stages become spray thoroughly so that the to pull and burn diseased vines 
dead and often tear, leaving leaves of the plants will at all as soon as they begin to. wilt, in 
holes in the leaves. They are times be covered with a thin order to lessen the spread of the 

distinguishable from the angular film of the Bordeaux, and to disease.
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Misinformation There are Lwo classes of men who who will not be persuaded, who 

. . . . must first be educated lo see the is adamant. He refuses to in- 

Relative to Northern Wisconsin jight. The first is the man who vestigate. Your country is loo 
E. A. Oscar, Washburn, al is guillible, who is easily per- cold, the winter is loo long, you 

Annual Convention ' _ _ a ; 

If someone had said to us in | 

the northern peak of the state, 

ten years ago “This country 

around the lake will before very | 

long be one of the greatest fruit | 

regions in the world,” those of us |. ‘ 

who have lived there for the past |e a ey . ye 

twenty years, would undoubtedly Sie a ‘ na od. 

have called the man a fool, if he : a 

was a small man, or would have = are ¢ 

walked away with that knowing ae ) G : 

smile, indicating; “You better 4 teen ‘ 

have your head examined, there : / ki 

is something wrong with you. : idl ‘ 
The county judge’s office is up meat = 

there in the court house, better ae : ie 

go and talk to him.” Yet that 
is what the region is coming lo. One of the Madison School Gardens, 1914, ‘They are not “Charity” gardens but play- 

oe ‘ . . . grounds, girls as well as boys, little tots of six and seven years work all summer through 
And this in spite of public senti- find consider il great fun 

ment at home and _ prejudice 

abroad. There are many con-  suaded, who believes we have a have nothing but a hunting 

ditions that we have had to con- most wonderful country, a coun- country anyway. It is needless 

tend with and the greatest of — try flowing with milk and honey, to say we do not desire either of 

these is perhaps the ability to and that both the milk and the these. The points I wish to 

get other people to see and honey may be easily had without make can best be illustrated by 
believe in reasonable things. exertion. The second man is he ~~ ——“(Gontinued on page 157)
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Boxes, Barrels and Apples The pictures and explanation probably an improvement over 
oo, : in this issue show a Wisconsin the bushel basket extensively 

All indications point to | 4 attempt to imitate the western used by Michigan growers. 

bumper crop of apples in Wis- pox pack. This box was packed Apples can be packed honestly 
consin this year. The bloom in Dodge County in September, in barrels. A Michigan grower 
was extraordinary, the weather 1913, and bought on commission — drifted intoMadison last Septem- 

conditions favorable for a good row in Milwaukee. Similar ex- ber with a half-peck of apples in 
set of fruit and the wise grower amples have been found all over his hat. He showed these to the 

a soon be making arrange- southern Wisconsin, weak futile Madison merchants and offered 
ments for harvesting and market- attempts to imitate western box and agreed to ship in car load 
ing his crop. No doubt the bulk packs. Such work is unprofit- lots ata reasonable price with 
of the crop will be marketed in able and will bring discredit toa written guarantee that if any 
barrels this year as in the past Wisconsin apples. apples were found in any of the 
but itis also probable thal many _ barrels, lop, sides, or middle, 

growers will be tempted to try i MB) poorer than the samples he would 
oul the box pack. At our ‘box acres — og make no charge for the carload. 

want ; SHG ay 1 " i: sii TES: a vention = December a ~ '} ee lhe merchants accepted, he 

ns ae hay W ie pal se i . —— H filled the orders and collected alone lene . almer : a 
al some engt de ae Ne ; me! . without protests. The apples 

/ sometimes packs Oxes W ho sometimes hs in — _ were as represented. 

Spe a “Ing font aS fon vel wT s = This year he can sell as many 
Fr. Kern who 0 a pac ‘ i apples in Madison as the market 
barrels maintaining t ie merits 0 ] demands. 

the box. That discussion is allo- op . 
: i To conclude; pack apples in 

gether too extended for publi- | ee . ; 
Oe 5 ; 2 i ° . boxes, if that seems the cheaper 
cation in W. II. but will be I < t€@ Os 1. . 

: 6 ae ii E way, the “tumble” pack will do, 
published in full in our Annual , > s 

sg but do not expect to compete 
Report. " od 3 tlapn tier «es hy this 

. | li fa a with western tier packs by this 

In the me anume the oe itor € , , method. It is perfectly possible 

offers hei ee ath che : A A ar and feasible to pack honestly in 
two on the subject) with re iy 2 emma , barrels. 

understanding that no one is |S Rabe erene cent ae a na 
under any obligation to accept ee | 

them. aN _ ‘| For Bugs on Roses 

Firstly: If apples are to be This is a picture of the “Wisconsin Box Bor spicy Coreen lice): ow roses 
packed and sold in bushel boxes Lesa Re citi Ph Ne © P s(g a =e 

in Wisconsin to compete with the spray with a nicotine solution. 

western box apples, the packing Manager Kern of the Bayfield Various brands are on sale. A 

must be done better than it has [xchange follows a different plan perfectly good solution may be 

so far been done. The so-called — and so far with success. Tle does made by pouring two quarts of 

“jumble” pack might better be not claim to have a tier pack boiling water over a pound of 
called “tumble” pack and is no but merely fills the box with tobacco stems. This decoction 

pack at all. I we are gene oh apples reasonably uniform in may be used with safety on 

the market with a box pac it size and a trifle more than level roses Without dilution: Do not 
must be a real pack, the fruit’ full. The top is then clamped . . . . 

; , ms a: boil tobacco in water, this drives 
must be graded carefully and down pressing the fruil sufficient fr Ul ‘ati sea, .8f ul 

: : ar oO > nicotine, just sfeep the 
practically free from worms and — to prevent shaking and bruising. ng J CGE € 

spots and packed in tiers. It This is a box full of apples but Stems. Almost any form of 
costs money to do this. Further, not a box pack. If these boxes tobacco will answer but the 

thinning of the fruit during the full of apples sell well and the stems are cheap. 

growing season and more and expense of packing and packages - . — 

betler spraying must be prac- for three bushels is less than for a 
ticed or less than ten per cent of — barrel, who shall say it is not a Tree fruits suffered only slight- 

the fruit will be fit for box pack. good way to pack apples? It is ly from frost early in May.
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lands from the State and make 
Cc RA N B E R RY N O T ES private property of the wild 

By J. W. FITCH cranberries they produced, and 

people from Berlin learning of 

Pruning to lean toward the east anyway, thé greal tracts of such. larid, in 
~~ the Wisconsin Valley the best 

oo . they look very unhappy if we 
By S. N. Whittlesey GBUeTES Ue pends, lands were soon taken up, and 

the old Wisconsin Valley  rail- 

The object sought is to get rid road coming through in 1872 

of the upper or superfluous long Cranberries in Wisconsin provided transportation to 

vines or runners leaving only PS market. These new owners of 
uprights standing erect and J. We Fiteh eranberry bogs were wholly ig- 

evenly distributed so that the The pioneers of Wisconsin norant of right) methods for 

picking of the crop can be easily found cranberries growing wild treating cranberry bogs to insure 

and thoroughly done with the more or less on all the marsh a crop of fruit. Cranberries had 

rake which is more practicable land in the central and northern been successfully cultivated in 

and less expensive than picking part of the State. They were New Jersey and on Cape Cod, 

by hand. regarded as common property and our people got the idea that 
The method is to first comb free to any one who might gather the cranberry bogs should be 

or straighten oul the vines with them, The State enacted laws ditched, which was done and 

a hand hay rake —-I use a horse regulating the time of picking soon the bogs were ditched and 

pruner. This is a rake 6 or 7 them. The condition of the drained. This entirely changed 

feet long hung to the frame and country at this time was so dif- the normal conditions, the bog 
dragged immediately in front of ferent from what it is at the instead of floating settled down, 

a corrugated roller of small present time that it had best be and many wild bogs soon became 

diameter. The teeth of this rake noted. Northern Wisconsin used worthless and were sold for taxes. 
are short sharp knives 6 inches to be regarded as practically all The fires started by the new 

apart—the bar holding these swamp or low land, and in the settlers often burned out many 

knives is carried on shoes or early days it was undoubtedly vines. 

runners of heavy strap iron bent) much wetter than at present, In the winter of 1887 a few 

and bolted to ends of this bar so when first known of the cran- growers in the vicinily of Cran- 

that the knives do not comb or berry vine it grew on floating berry Center, met and organized 

cut too low, and can be tilted at’ bog, in fact one of the first sur- a society for the study and dis- 

will by the operator todump any veyors on the cranberry bogs, cussion of the best methods for 

accumulation of vines or grass Mr. D. J. Blackstone about 1871, growing cranberries, and called 

on the knives. Second —the said that the country never it the Wisconsin Stale Cranberry 

hand pruner which is alight rake could be drained as there was no Growers Association. The first 

with say 4 teeth 6 inches apart. fall at all, since the water has meeting was held at New Lisbon, 

of sharp knives, the operator lowered it has been found that) Jan. dth, 1887, and on Feb. 8th, 

backing toward the east and the fall is about 4d feet to the mile. 1887 the organization was com- 

twitching his rake swiftly back The early settlers found it’ pleted at Tomah and it may be 

and forth across his track doing quite profitable to gather these of interest to note that a tele- 

a strip 5 or 6 feet wide, always berries but on account of lack gram from a grower, J. B. Stick- 

working from west to east, both of transportation facilities this ney of Wauwatosa contained 

combing and pruning. I drive was only in a small way, and this resolution, viz:—‘That each 

the horse pruner first west with large crops went to waste, later of us strive for the perfect acre.” 

the knives slung up above the when settlers become more nu- This Association continued to 

vines and carried by rollers, then merous along about 1870 there increase in numbers and _ intel- 

go back over the same track was a large crop of wild cran- ligence and a study of its reports 

with the knives dragging. We berries; James Cary of Berlin show a deep interest in the culti- 
take the machine west because gathered from his marsh a crop. vation of the cranberry and 

we can’t go all the time east and that netted him $50,000. This many methods and suggestions 

we finish with the east trip crop suggested the idea that it were offered, and it is very 

because the vines seem naturally would pay to buy those swamp ~ (Tales CoHMANed TA Dulyissue)
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Obituary the earlier days when new and John A. Gaynor 

‘ ay unimproved sections were seek- Bar oxi 
Prof. Hl. E. Van Deman, well. I waa It is with great regret that wi 

ing recognition at the larger . . 
known to many of our members ..”. 7 ae : speak of the death of the Hon 

: : : ee fruit shows. Prize-winning in : : 
died at his home, Washington, J. A. Gaynor of Grand Rapids 

7 Sao. aS eae those days meant floods of new a : 
D. C., April 28. The following 2 oe Wis., who passed away at the 

: eee: settlers and market opportunities ye S 
tribute by TH. W. Collingwood, for ew sections. Prof. ‘Vani home of his brother James a 

editor of the Rural New Yorker . ” oe Cranmoor where the Gayno 
: Deman did much of the judging . - = 

will appeal to those who knew at these times when a fruit de Bros. Cranberry Bog is located 

Mr. Van Deman: So . Se Mr. Gaynor had been ailing fo 

The death of II Kk. V. cision meant so much for Florida, some Lime, but no one suspected 
re Geahly ob tenty” Me NAN California, Oregon or other sec- ee ne ONES I a 

Deman removes one more of the iions where fruit prowing «was his case was so serious and word 

old guard of strong men who had developing. It required strong of his death came as a shock to 

so much to do in organizing and . "his many friends. Mr. Gaynor 
developing the mighty horticul- J Bm) owas thoroughly devoted to the ] : | ~— , ; ss 
tural interests of this country. | ie development of the cranberry 
Few of the younger generation = industry and a perusal of the 

of fruit growers can now realize — | . a back reports of the association 

what these old pioneers did for 7 ‘ Od will disclose how intense and 

us during the years following the , i sincere his interest was. Mr. 

Civil War. They organized and e : : Gaynor might well be said to be 
classified varieties, and patiently , * the leader in obtaining needed 

worked out their adaptability, ; scientific help for the growers 

kept up enthusiasm in planting : " from the state and U. S. experts, 

and cultivating, bred the neces- the State Experiment Station be- 
sary faith in future markets, and 1 7 ing located on the Gaynor Co.’s 
developed the — transportation | bow Mr Gaynor was also amosl 
which made nation-wide distri- |: . a le t of ti 

£ : r 5 eames Ss e OL CO-€ ars oO bution possible. What a debt we | inne ucen' © »peratron 
owe to these great men—most of e , and was the prime mover in 

A 1 ag {« ishi a ¢ arative > whom were so eager to lead and gan scr sce sare eee ] establishing a co-operative tel- 
investigate that they never slop- | By ee ephone and electric light’ plant 

ed to pick up the golden harvest ! in Grand Rapids. For years he § . | ; 
which those who follow generally ae ME) yc studicd on a plan lo use co- 

find. ICis true that most pioneers Mie Gh slestin the box weft badiy, Operation in the selling of the 
receive their pay in glory rather bruised cranberry, and was the prime 

an i . Some of ose an . a . 
° an in . I ait of oe character and sound knowledge mover in forming the Wisconsin 
strong men developed transporta- cs Kh Gnead @ Fe . : . : 
Fioweervie 25. oth re SHOE pe “~ to act in such cases, and Van Cranberry Sales Co., which led 
ese ES, obners Sew SUCCESS" Deman possessed both qualities. to similar companies in the east 
ful orchards, and still others gave He served his couniry well in . . 

choice new varieties to the world. ar and peace. A plain farmer’s and then finally the American 
Most of them were specialists anand’ peace. 2s pian ia Cranberry Exchange, which is 

i aa boy, he never lost touch with the - ; . : 
the master of some particular true, simple life of the old-fash- well known as a model organiza- 

ee of porticultural service. ioned farm, ‘We knew him as a lion. The writer acknowledges 

Penh: (Wall. D2CMaT (CX CENEO. AS! 18s iar rot strong, earnest character with pleasure a great debt to 
judge and student of varieties. and high ideals, and as a sincere Mr. Gaynor for much good 

ie Knew trai as few. other ra and helpful friend. The old advice and help in many ways 
* a E a) @ “ . » 

ast rH "s opinion Ee ; guard marches on, but the work — and especially in regard to prob- 
stice ve Supreme Cour : : an ’ 

meant it law ‘ 1 decision by Norn done by those strong old fighters Jems in connection with the work 
eant at law, a decis y Var all ever be wi S oie Han ite . oe 

Deman meant at a fruit show wil ever be wiih us as dele of the: association, and he Jeels a 2 al a ‘ oe sreen as » orchards they ‘ : 
darker Earle. in his fortheomi and green as the orchards they that he but views the thought olf 
Parker Earle, in his forthcoming planted and the dreams which arr 

" —_ ‘ , ; ; . the association as a whole. 
book, tells what some of these came true through their labor of 
fruit-growing opinions meant in love J. W. FITCH, See’y.
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Misinformation wanted to be sure that he kept and the entire transaction cost 

a . - it, that his children kept it and him just fifty cents over a hun- lontinued from page 153) : ‘ ? ) 
that his grandchildren kept it. dred dollars. Te had two hun- 

several incidents that have come Unless of course they were will- dred acres of land and he had 

inder my personal observation. ing to give il away. We were paid fifly cents per acre. Less 

\ few years ago I received a busy advertising for settlers, than six months from that date 

feller from a gentleman in the men who had ambition, who were — the preacher had sold a hundred 

southern part of the state. Hlere willing to work, who wanted to acres of the land for five hundred 

iLis: “Dear Sir:—In your official farm. We did not want specu- dollars and a month after that 

position you may know ofanum- lators. The rest of the story is sold the other hundred acres for 

ber of good investments in cheap more interesting and made the — seven hundred fifty dollars. The 

land in your county. [ have © situation worse. One day a man land is as poor as it was when I 

heard of your cheap land. [I walked into my office, and after sold the first forty. [It will lie 

want to gel some of it Lo hold for informing me that he was a there until the crack of doom and 

speculation. I am willing to Methodist minister, fished out of no one will ever altempt to farm 

leave it to your judgment. I his pocket a deed to this par- it. And yet that speculator will 

enclose fifty dollars and want to 

ask you lo buy me some of that = i= aa aa) 

cheap land. Any kind of land 

will suit me. 1 can well afford any 
to lose the fifty dollars if the Peat ian © 4 7 

price of land does not advance, ‘a a % Ye a 

but I want to take this plunge ae cA * t 
lust for f y ne HRT TRE . a "_ na 
just for fun. Yours truly.” It er jam an } PI m Of a 
happened that the county had oe a 7 *. & & a, 

at that time several forties of | 

tax litle land. Some of the most 

God-forsaken land that ever laid ” 
out of doors. I decided that I 

would not return his money and The W.B. P. sorted. ‘The apples in the pile on the left were all wormy or seabby 
$ . or both. 

would not only give him what he 

wanted, but would buy some- .. : : : 
‘ i -, ticular forty of land. Ilere I sell it to other speculators, and 

thing that he would hold until : . . - ‘ ? 
: : thought was a peculiar situation. the gullible one, perhaps the 

the end of time. I made him a : : 7 
2 Mg ay... L would have to tell him the present’ owner, will curse the 

deed of forty — acres. This a . : a. 
an truth, I would have to explain country. It is needless to say 

amounted to a little over forty . 
~~ that IT was trying to teach a that the cheap lands are gone 

dollars. In order to compensate . . op : 
cheap speculator that ours was a from the market. The story is 

me: and to. ‘sear: over my cons farming country and if he wanted : : : ar i ‘ P wanle (Go ed on page Ws 
science a little IT wrote him that ; . * : Continuedon page I 

: cheap land he certainly got it. _ 
I would keep the rest of the Bul the clereyman informed me The A m 

money as my commission for a fia? re Wsler’ Disease 
=" i : an that not only was he satisfied , ‘ : 

making the selection. The rest Z : A wriler in a_ horticultural 
: : ay ft . with his purchase, although he : 

of the story will follow a little journal (name lost) claims that 
7 had not seen the land, but that FP Sk : 

later. I received at least one . 5 the “yellows” of asters is caused 
: fess . he wanted to buy some more in aia : 

dozen letters from friends of that : by an insect which attacks the 
: thal same neighborhood. I re- : 

one man, asking me Lo gel some . plants in the early stages and 
‘, fused to sell him the land al- | : : : 

cheap land for them, but I scons A further claims lo have saved his 
though we had four more forties, . . 

always returned the money. I a ceed th plants by spraying them. fre- 
a, 5 until he had looked it over. In 2 : . 

did not have the heart to take the u lays h me bacl quently during the growing sea- 
y E ree days e came Dack, . . 2 . 

money. I wanted to make an two or thre ' . I . 1 son with a nicotine solution. 

example of that man. IT wanted he told me he had seen it, al- As the editor recalls the article 
to let him know that while some- though T had my doubts about — the first spray was applied when 
times one could buy an odd forty that, and he wanted the other the plants were set in the field. 

of cheap land in our county, I four forties. I made out deeds, This is surely worth a trial.
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Wisconsin or Florida The question which came tous cents to $1.50 per box to the 
r 5 over and over was, ‘“‘Well, do you grower, and we were told that 

About the time Manager Kern a Sais z : . 
. : want to move to Florida to live? the late pick would likely bring 

of Bayfield was starting for i, . oe 
Ss . 1 Let us see a little of what we about the same figure. Yet, 
California and the Hood Wink a : wee as 

. 1 could do to make a living, and with these conditions prevailing 
Belt, Irving Smith of Ashland, . . : 

oe . : how the people live. the orange and grape fruit busi- 
left home with his wife for a 

ai . Of course we could not get ness seems to be booming in a 
Florida on a honeymoon trip. : : . : “ha: , 

e rrr - anything like an exhaustive view certain way. We went by auto 
Irving was married about 15 or . Eis 2 ‘5 ; a 8 

S of conditions in the few week’s from Avon Park to Sebring, 
12 or 20 years ago but has been . £ 

4 pu stay, bul we kept our eyes open about ten miles south, and I am 
so busy since raising vegetables | °° . . cen wu eae . : 
ste., that he entirely forgot, until for the facts. sure we saw not less than five 

oe ven gant The cost of food stuff seems to thousand acres of land either 
now, to take a honeymoon trip. : a . ‘ 

. fe ae be about the same as here, with just set or getting ready to set 
On his way, Irving made some ecars : os 2 

oe only the variation thal some with trees. There seems to be 
notes as follows: 5 : +: 

car . northern goods cost more, and very little else thought of in the 
We left home Jan. 4th, under. . «inne tc Pepe : anti . 
louded sk li lnizzli southern goods cost less. Fresh line of planting. In one field 

af . i ar th a ' nee NS vegetables retail at five cents per of 40 to 60 acres they were 
pa ‘ a i oto a. < bunch for all that class of goods, planting watermelons between 

N ave . ae 7 Aul same as in Wis. To grow these the trees. 

NeW” ZOEK, ANG COND we an- Vegetables, and in fact anything, Sand prices are not very high. 
tic Coast Line to Avon Park, in 7g . nations of N snacially diftan 5 South Central Florid ‘an requires frequent applications of Not especially different from 

ies 1 ‘Cc “ 2 : a, oh the commercial fertilizer. The soil, prices here. 

oe i a, fa yom oe . if we may call bare sand by such The orange section of Florida 
oth, Irect route, arriving Fe). a name, will produce very little seems to be very nearly a one 

oy . . without the — fertilizer. The crop proposition. When that 

During the w hole trip we did jative grass is the worst kind of crop brings a good price, every 
not see frost or snow until we gol \ire grass and grows in bunches; thing is lovely; but when a poor 
back to Chicago on the return in quantity, about ten percent of year comes, like the present, the 
trip. The children were writing what we gel on a wire grass people are poor. 
of it being very cold, and 38 qyarsh, Cattle roam over these Here in Wisconsin, if one line 

below zero, ete. So you see We wild “pasture” areas and most of — fails some other line will be good 

were quite out of the region of them get enough to keep from and so maintain a fair average 
the Wisconsin winter. : starving. Some do not. production and income. 

The peach trees were in bloom But, you say, the oranges. There is a move on foot to get 

when we arrived al Avon Park, Yes, the oranges are there and a cannery to use up the surplus 
and the orange and grape fruit like the jockey’s horse, many of fruit of the Avon Park district. 

trees were loaded with their them willstay there. There are If this materializes it will help 
bright burden of beautiful and two packing houses in Avon out considerably, as there are 

delicious fruit. Every morning Park and both were more or less now large quantities of good 

Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Butler, idle because it was impossible to canning fruit wasted. 
(our Avon Park friends) would sell oranges and grape fruit for Now as regards the personal 

go oul and pick hands full of enough to pay the grower any- comforts of the orange district, 
beautiful roses. Whole trees and thing for his fruit. Many car there are many fine points. As 

buildings Were covered with a loads of fruit will not be shipped a winter resort it is very fine in 

vine called Bignonia, which was gt all this winter. We could many ways. We wore thin sum- 

simply a mass of gorgeous have loaded cars just as fast as mer underwear. The days were 

orange colored blossoms resem- the packing houses could turn quite warm and the nights cool. 

bling the climbing honeysuckle of them out, at 50 cents per box to A fire place is very acceptable for 

Wisconsin in form, only much the grower. In spite of this fact, evening use. The lack of grass, 

larger. Thus we were the trainloads of fruit are going to as we think of it, makes one 
midst of the southern winter. waste. rather lonesome at first. Per- 

The deciduous trees were bare The market is not by any haps, though, it is just as well as 

of leaves, though budding as we means always in this condition. it is, for the wire grass is full of 
left. The earlier shipments brought 75 (Goniinued'on ave 1th
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5 . Z . boils. Then quickly open one jar If a richer cake is desired 
FOR THE TABLE at a time and fill from another, sugar and one egg may be added. 

Receipts for June pepieeng Jae heh tere tn boiler . The filling should be warm 

By BLANCHARD HARPER peu yr Oue Jar al’s the § hrinkage but not hot when spread, berries 
in two. Screw down covers tight : 

TT siand boil for five minutes more. mashed in the sugar or sugar 
Sevauberrine Remove from boiler, tighten spread on cake and berries cut 

nlrewderries covers again and store ina dark UP lo spread over. The Lop 

Ambrosia, or Moonshine cool place. may be covered only with berries 

To one pint of strawberries It is immaterial if sugar does and sugar, or an additional 

thoroughly mashed add one pint "el entirely dissolve in cooking — layer of whipped cream and 
of sugar. Beat the whites of 4 it dissolves later. whole berries laid over. B. I. 

eggs until stiff, then stir them _ 

into the sugar and strawberries | z 
and serve immediately. If the 

strawberries are very juicy, it i * 
may be well to drain off some of 5 . 7 

the juice. Raspberries and a a 

peaches are also delicious served | a s ae 
in this way. j . | 

Pudding Sauce l : a 

One-half cup of butter creamed Five samples, all in a row, from the W. B. P. Moral: Don't do it 
with 1 cup of sugar. Beat the 

white of an egg stiff and mash Short Cake German Preserved Strawberries 

one cup of ripe strawberries. Stir Strawberry or rhubarb, Marion Harland 
the berries into the beaten white peaches, raspberries, currants NPATION TLATTAN( 

and then add the mixture to the aud many éther fruits. “By this name are known to 

creamed butter and sugar. De- When I was a child I never ate _ sellers and buyers the singularly 

licious with plain pudding or 4 short cake made of a sweetened delicious strawberries pul up in 
blane manges. Bo. dough, and I imagine that the narrow, tall jars. 

in . . . original short cakes were merely Prepare the berries as for pre- 

Po Gan Strawberries an extra rich biscuit dough. serving in the usual way, and 
Strawberries canned in this A good recipe is: put them with an equal number 

way exhale a most delicious per- 13 cups of flour of pounds of sugar in the kettle. 
fume when opened even after + cup of cornstarch Bring to a gentle boil, keep this 

three years, and they keep the 1 t. baking powder up for one minute and transfer 

flavor of the fresh berry better +t. salt the fruit with a broad perforated 

than in any other way. 4 cup butter skimmer to several large platters. 

Wash berries before hulling. Milk to make a soft dough Cover with panes of glass and 

Hlull carefully directly into a Sift all dry ingredients to- set in the full heat of the sun. 
clean jar—adding sugar or notas gether 3 limes, and cut the butter Leave them there all day; take 

desired. One-half cup to each into them with a knife, do not in at sunset and put out again 

quart of berries is a good pro- rub with a spoon, when as fine on the morrow. Meanwhile, 

portion. If sugar is added shake as cornmeal. Gradually add boil down the syrup until rich 

the jar slightly so as to coat each milk, a little ala time, to make a and clear, sel away, and on the 

berry. When all are prepared soft dough. Turn on board, cut third day put it back on the fire. 

with rubbers and covers (covers in half, but do nof rollout. Place When hot add the berries, boil 

laid on but not fastened), put each portion on a greased tin for five minutes and seal in small 

the jars on rack in boiler, put in and gently pat into shape, a jars’. 

water two or three inches deep, fourth of an inch thick. Bake to Imported berries preserved in 

cover boiler and boil ten min- a golden brown in a moderate this way cost about one dollar the 

utes from the time the water oven. (Continued on page 161)
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Wisconsin Horticulture Earn a Dollar Notice 

Published monthly by the A dollar bill will be paid for In one of the early publica- 
Wisconsin State Horticultural Society Roce Hits Tiana axe | Raw ia, Society are Official organ of the Sceicty. cac h of the first ten ilems re tions of — this Sociely there 

spite chawpie - ceived by the editor for publi- appears a reference to ‘fa small 
FREDERIC CRANEFIELD, Editor. + . c . 
Secretary W. S. II. S., Madison, Wis. cation before June 20. pamphlet of Transactions pub- 

a Conditions: —Not less than 100 lished in 1855, by the Wisconsin Entered as second matter May 31, . aoe . Se, 
1912, at the postoflice at Madison, Wiscon? words; something from the per- Fruit Growers — Association. 
sin, under the Act of March 3, 1879. . ‘ . op . _ 

Advertising rates made known on applic sonal experience of the writer Ten dollars will be paid for a 
cation. ete . e . 

—— pertaining to horticulture. copy of this pamphlet. Look 
Wisconsin State Horticultural Society over your old books and papers. 

pludes (wante-ve ‘eenls Suimcrinlion: price A copy may possibly be placed 
cents to Frederie Crancttld, Ede de New Laws inside the cover of one of the 

**temit by Postal or Express Money Order. Cl - 63. Laws of 1915 early reports. I have faith that 
goles Bil may, te seat safely Hwraoret © Chapter 63, Laws of 1915, 4 copy is in existence somewhere 

Personal checks accepted. amends the statutes relating to in the state 
Postage stamps not accepted, aishis and eene e st he state. / 

aa WEISNIS ANd Measures: 80: 188 £0 If found send by registered 
OFFICERS make forty-four pounds the legal mail to F. Cranefield, Sec., Madi- 

N. A. Rasmussen, President.......Oshkosh weight for a bushel of apples, Teg raneivecs te: ar Diitt Bingham Vieebtesdentcc noe WEIS | SPE son, Wis., and receive a Len dollat 
Sturgeon Bay fifty pounds a bushel of onions, — jj) 

L. G. Kellogg, Treasurer.-...__----- Ripon 2 : 
F. Cranefield, Secretary .----------Madison forty-eight pounds a bushel of 

— pears and peaches and thirty-two - a 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. ss she ion sets is N. A. Rasmussen vn  Excoficio pounds a bushel of onion s¢ ls. Bulletins 

1D. i. Bingham. _- -------Ex-oflicio Chapter 85 permits hunting L. G Kellogg. 2227202 x-officio : ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ea 
¥ Craneheld. "er aEShSGeES ~=~ Ee omlleio rabbits with ferrets in Door, Several bulletins of interest to st Dist., M.S. Kellogg----_- Janesville 1% i : : : 
Bad Dist...B. J. Coe.-------4t Atkinson Grant, ‘Vernon, Richland and horticulturists have recently been 3rd Dist) J. AL ays —-7-----_Gays Mills i i j : : 
ath Dist., Henry, Wilke. +: --_ Milwaukee Crawford Counties. Let the published by the Dept. of Agr. 
5 ist., C. V. Holsinger--- Wauwatosi ‘ pe 
Sth Dist. HC. Christensen... Oshkosh good work go on! Somebody Any member of this Sociely may 
7 st., . wole, Sr... Baraboo - Ps < - oa een 

Sth Dist. be. Kk. Tuttle." -- Mather — should introduce a bill to permit secure copies free on application 9th Dist.) A.C) Greaves ----Sturgcon Bay . , . . . 
Hoth Dist., G. L. Richardson = hunting them with wild cats. to the Department, Washington, chippewa Falls £ 
11th Dist., Geo. F. Morgan ..-- Washburn D. C. Among others are the 

— following: 

BOARD OF MANAGERS Uncle Sam and Irrigation Farmers Bulletin No. 662. 
N. A. Rasmussen FP. Cranefield ig on 4 % 

LG. Kellogg a Control of the Tent Caterpillar. 
More than 10 per cent of the ‘ . 

— Lo . a Dept. of Agr. Bulletin No. 
irrigated lands in the United ..- . 

Annual Membership......-----..--. $5000 . . 225. A system of Accounting 
Life Membership =: _.--.----.-.--- 5.00 States which have had water for ¢ < ait i oa? a 

Remit to Secretary W.S. TLS. . : 2 s for Cooperative Fruit) Associa- 
Madison, Wis. — any considerable period of lime |. 

ET ’ ij lions. 
are now either absolutely un- , . : 

. . . cm ae wiwm oe . Dept. of Agr. Bulletin No. 
Quality first. productive or given over to poor | .- . . 

. : ee att one? 137. Strawberry Supply and 
pastures and unprofitable crops. ep aE pte. 4G 

. -“ oe . _ Distribution in 1914. Ask Ouestions to drain on the aver- : 
Ask Questions. : Farmers) Bulletin No. 644 . ee : age farm from $10 to $20 an G BLINEES e ANG MED 

: 7 acre except under unusual con- Grape Juice at Tome. 
See May number p. 146 for oye 
. a ditions when the cost may run ee 

poison bait spray for cabbage and f - a 
onion massot. as high as $50 an acre. 

) aggol. a . _ . 5 ‘ 
88 These statements are from a The Madison City Garden 

~~ oO circular sent by the office of Association had about two hun- 

The Summer Meeting will be information, U. S. Dept. of dred and fifty children applying 
held in Madison, prebably in Agriculture to newspapers for for gardens. Thirty-two could 

August. publication. not be given gardens because 

—__ The only reason for printing vacant lots could not be secured 

Please send photographs of them is to call the attention of within walking distance of their 

flowers and home grounds, they Wisconsin people to the blessings homes. One child walks over 

are always welcome. they enjoy. two miles for her garden.
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Do Muskmelons and Cucum After all, the condition of the 

bers Mix? common people looms up in the BERRY BOXES 

a oe , mind, as a pretty poor and for- 
They do not. Three questions lorn a dledl. vi Crates, Bushel Boxes 

: ee Ke i 
are asked with unfailing reg- [Lis very pleasant to wo there and Climax Baskets 

; : asi ° 
ularity every’ year of those who during the winter, but to. live As You Like Them 
ought to know, even if they don’t Lee. i fosr we would sigh, for We manufacture the Ewald Patent 
kiow Viz. How shall 1 kill the 1 tee : SIs Folding Berry Boxes of wood veneer that 

Bored some of the beauties and com-_ | give satisfaction. Berry box and crate 
ants on my peonies? Do musk- forts GP ouk Wisconsin homes material in the K. D. in carload lots our 
melons and cucumbers mix, and ” a » specialty. We constantly carry in stock , . Of course, with plenty of 16 quart crates all made up ready for use, 

why don’t my plum tree bear, it ioney. one can be comfortable | sitter for strawberries or blueberries. 
blossoms every year? To the y, ‘ ‘ No order too small or too large for us to 

‘ ~ 5 most anywhere. But to the hanadte. We can ship the folding boxes 
firse we answer, don’t; to the on man of Wisconsin who | 2nd erates in KD. from: Milwaukee. 
200 . n las 2 . 5 « “ . Promptness is essential in handling fruit, 

second, no; to the last, 1 don’t wants a home —buy it in Wis- and we aim to do our part well. A large 
know. consin and be content. You | *scoust for early orders. A postal 
Anyway there is no doubt have as ‘good a place as five sun brings our price list. ; 

about the cucumber and melon shines on BB ANSE 88 Le Cumberland Fruit Package Co. 
question. Plant them side by ~* , , froing 6. Smith Dept. D, Cumberland Wis. 

side or even in the same hill and oo oo 

there will be no mixing. It is eee 

also true that squash and cucum- German Preserved Strawberries 

bers will not cross, nor pumpkins (Continned from pave 109 McKAY NURSERY 

and squash. * 7 = 
a qquas * ‘ pint or rather seventy-five cents = OMP. NY : = 
This will be vigorously denied fora small bottle . 

by many but we await proof. Vv f . | use whit anavielled PARDEEVILLE - WISCONSIN 
eur Vole, Se a € ene elle 
Why you could faste and smell St aor : = 
<ieumber in thé semnelon,” dripping pan, and cover it with 

* = 9 shee f ate olass ius } i 5 er a complete line o os pari a ne OS ave on a sheet of plate glass just fitting Off pl li f 
Certainly if your imagination the to Bé. Sick tO ise: SA 

2 * ie Ds e sure se sme 

was in good working order, nol jars ea not parafine covered Hardy Nursery Stock orwise The cause for » germs oe a 
otherwise: The cause: for’ the glass for this as the syrup is so for Spring 1915 
poor quality of any muskmelons fluid that the parafine shifts and 

growing near cucumbers must be lets in ‘ it YF th 1 , me i Have 60,000 No. 1 Apple 
. els alr, a e reserve 1S. : « . 

sought elsewhere than in cross- ) rich one ean only " ita tea Trees including such varie- 
: : i so rich one c¢é y eat a tea- : 
ing. It is easy enough to raise soontul aba Gime Servi hover ties as 

j s als 2 Serve ret 
muskmelons but mighty hard to . rea, OE MUL & [easpoontul 

‘ se “eo Cred ’ E € 2aS Te 

lane Good MMOGs, sell ona charlotte hsse or ona riece Veena len 
climate, variety and disease are of ‘etale fake and pour hen Se imu 

limiting factors, not crossing. ia 7 — nips a aie it. OF € ve * McIntos plain or w ‘ or it, RUB . ; 
a a custard. B. TL. Write today. we want . 

_ send you catalogue an 
Wisconsin or Flordia , quote on your list of wants. 

(Continued from page 1s) Green Peas Nurseries at Waterloo, Wis 
serie: le 

very small brown “grass ticks” Peas should: be spieked if pose, bi. 

about the size of a microbe and sible not more than one hour 

about as annoying as the itch; before cooking, because the sugar uncovered kettle. Be careful not 

hence one does not seek the grass, changes rapidly to starch after lo cook after they become tender. 

but the bare sand. gathering and they thus lose Too rapid boiling hardens the 

The street trees are mostly the — their delicacy and flavor. Most peas and removes the shell; two 

continuous growing varieties, people over cook peas. If not slow boiling makes them pale 

and so grow much more rapidly~ freshly gathered, and are bought and watersoaked. When peas 

by the year-than ours. If, how- in market, shell and throw in are young and freshly gathered, 
ever, you consider the actual cold water for a few minutes, steaming is preferable to boiling, 

growing time, our trees grow. drain and put into boiling water, but as they mature boiling is 

about as rapidly as in the south. — boil slowly twenty minutes in an — better. B. TH.
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Strawberry Marmalade seal. Place on rack in boiler, 
; fill to three or more inches with 

Mactan Harland cold water, bring to boil 45 The Hawks 
For each pound of capped and) minutes for pints, one hour ——— 

weighed berries allow three-quar- for quarts, seal at once and set N ursery 
ters of a pound of white sugar. aside. Twenty four hours later SS SS 
Put the berries into the kettle loosen cover, and boil again, Company 
and bring to a steady boil. Keep seal again, and repeat the third ee 

it up for half an hour, then dip day. 
out all the juice that will come Do not use old or previously are in a position to fur- 

away without squeezing the fruit used Mason jar covers. Get new nish high grade Nursery 
and add the sugar to the berries covers and the new glass ones if Ss A 

. tock of all kinds and 
left in the kettle. Do not be your dealer has them. — B. I. oo. . : 
afraid of getting the marmalade varieties suitable to Wis- 
too dry. The sugar will make Se : consin and other north- 
sirup enough. Cook for half an ern districts. 

hour after the contents of the Canned Rhubarb 
kettle begin to boil again and Will be glad to figure 
turn, boiling hot, into tumblers Mrs. Hewitt of the University on your wants either in 
or jars, sealing at once. ol Wisconsin Home Economics large or small quantities: 

Make jelly of the surplus Facully speaks highly of the 
juice you have dipped out. rhubarb canned in cold water. — 

Both manufactures may be Gather rhubarb fresh, wash 
carried on at the same time. and cul in small pieces. Put the Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 

rhubarb in glass jars and fill with : 

— - clean pure cold water fo over- 

Spinach flowing. Put on caps and seal. -| —~&Y 

.. . When wanted for use, open and “e i 

Prepare a sufficient quantity cook as usual, using the water Wehaventine Lott 
of cooked spinach. Drain and and juice in the can. It is Plants for the Garden” 
press until dry, season with  aycellent for pies and sauce. 

butter, salt and pepper and B. IL. 

mould into little flat cakes. SEND FOR LIST 
Prepare a round slice of buttered _ SSS 

toast for each portion, on it place 

a little cake of spinach and put . . 
in the oven to warm. while Currant Aphis J. E. MATHEWSON 

poaching an egg, in a muffin A member complains that the ) (SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 
ring or egg poacher, to place Mn Jeaves of his currant bushes are > 

each of the prepared portions. curled and twisted with reddish 
Garrish with olives and pimen- pjisters on the upper sides, and Everbearing Strawherries Apple 
toes. This makes a pretty dish agks the cause and remedy. 3 
for a luncheon or supper. TI . a . Trees, Plum Trees, Small 

he trouble is caused by the Fruit Plants 

B.H. currant aphis and there is little ra 

——_—_——_———_ that can be done after the leaves At LOW PRICES 
curl. WISCONSIN GROWN 

To Can Peas es . te _— For Wisconsin Planters Price List Free 

The remedy is to spray early Kellogg Trees means “Blue Ribbon 
If water is hard, boilit the day in the season with a nicotine Quality” 

before to cool and let brine settle solution or kerosene emulsion. olet-year 
out and to sterilize it. When we are after aphids remem- KELLOGG’S NURSERY 

Shell freshly picked peas _ ber to hit the bug with the spray. Box 77 Janesville, Wisconsin 

directly into clean jars, cover Covering the foliage with the 

with boiled water, add salt, put spray liquid might prove annoy- Door County cherries will be 

on rubber and cover, but do not ing to the bug but not fatal. a full crop this year.
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greater yield of honey will be Ant Hills 

Wir EDEbiG a obtained. Ants on the lawn or elsewhere 
BEEKEEPER’S COLUMN Honey extracted from capped- may be destroyed by liberal use 

By L. V. FRANCE over combs will be of high grade of carbon bi-sulfide, but if the 
Wisconsin College of Agriculture and will not cause any trouble by — colonies are large it must be used 

souring or fermenting. freely. One or two ounces will 

In the production of comb have very little effect on a large 

Beekeepers’ Column honey fine success is secured by “hill” or colony—use a pint at 

Sone of the woves ia last forcing the bees to raise asmuch least. For a “hill” two feet or 
. . apt ae brood as possible before honey more across punch six or more 

month’s beekeepers’ column ap- : . i a ak ORE. SHURE 
ply very well to the early part of flow begins. At that time pre- holes, with | a sharp stick, each 

June. Read them again. pare the brood chamber of the about four inches deep and pour 

Throwslioubwost of Wisconsin lower hive body the same as for an ounce or more of the liquid in 

lover Sean beings to yield extracted honey, leaving off the each hole and cover with a wet 

sabark® dn the. second ox inird ucee excluder. Place above blanket. 
een — Be fully prepared this first hive body one or lwo Here is the record of (wo very 

fon (he honey harvestwith plenty supers of sections as may be large hills i hich in its de- 

of clean combs, hive bodies, needed. mis atch closely: for the eee a garden. 1D the Spring 

supers, full sheets of foundation proper time to add or remove of as 8 nee bonis Ue oon 

and sections prepared with foun- supers. : pier th bills Hunning i ayarel 
dation. Phe honey from asters and basin. The. ans Sane back 

Watch the bees closely, pre- certain ounce tall flowers sone next day. , ve eae ot kere 
vent swarming and the making of MOP 1D Many. ieealitivs, ol the as Doane _ ; " Tk 

a . 8. _— 8 stale is undesirable as food for ignited apparently caused the 
unfinished sections by adding the wintering bees. Beekeepers in beasts no inconvenience. Then a 

comb honey supers. just at the these localities reserve five or Pint of carbon  bi-sulfide was 

proper time. six combs of clover or basswood applied to each hill as_recom- 
Do not leave comb honey on honey as winter food for the mended above. No ants have 

the hives after it is fully capped. swarms, removing the poorer been seen since. 
It will become “travel-stained, fall grades. This practice  in- Use carbon bi-sulfide but use 

darkened'in ¢olor, making it less sures the best possible results in enough. Incidentally this dope 
salable. Always aim to produce wintering so far as good food for Catches afire quite easily; gaso- 

the highest grade sections IN ihe pees is concerned. This line is slow in comparison. Re- 
attractive condition. problem of proper wintering is of {rain from lighting matches while 

A maximum yield . es far greater importance than most the can is uncorked. 

honey Can. De secured Dy giving beekeepers realize, and during —-—— 
the colonies plenty of room at the the months of June and July the Ants on Peontes 

Paging! tne honey Now a above recommended practice can ; Ants do not injure peony buds. 

combs of brood from the lower ir hare , » indications of Ievery one who is supposed to 
story of the hive xeplacing:those lin t here aay oa os ° know anything about bugs or 

removed with full sheets of disease or dlise asec oe ‘ os in flowers is called on to make this 

foundation or combs. Shake all your colonies Ona ed statement at least three thou- 
of the bees with the queen into munieate wT ~ ; Ne ' sand times, or less, every year. 

this hive body. Put on a queen ane ae ‘ WE a i Mon Aas Eh Phe ans ‘are there for H PUEPOSe 
excluder and add a second hive I a os 7 willie and. an _ but their errand 1s to gather 

body containing the brood combs SEO aime ats od us i a either the gummy juice of sap 
from below. In five or six days sample 0 ne a ie i con ele adhering to the peony flower or 

examine the brood in the second Ught lan ormwooten vox St ure’y else to “milk” any aphids or 
hive body, destroying all queen packed. The State Inspector plant lice that may be present. 

cells and add a third hive body of will be glad to offer helpful sug- a 

combs of full sheets of founda- gestions for eliminating the Apples promise a big crop in 
tion, if needed. Fully drawn trouble which can be most easily Wisconsin this year. Barnyard 

combs are preferable, since a controlled at this season. apples will be cheap as usual.
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Increase the Yield and Quality of your Fruit 

by Spraving your Orchard with 

aS] SS a ST S| 

SS SS ae | 

Manufacturers of 

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES 

Spray Calendar sent 774 Kinnickinnic Ave. 
on Application. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Quality First know at once; he is content to place for saprophytes. A mem- 

. — , learn why later. ber from Grant County writes: 

It pays lo spray. Spraying 1s The ignorance of the average “I have a large elm tree in my 

a form of insurance. Spraying small grower of all spraying yard and I notice where one of 
is now recognized as an essential operations is vast, profound, the main branches joins the 

in orchard practice. The farm deep. trunk the sap seems to be run- 
orchard should be sprayed as This lack of knowledge how- ning from it, at least the trunk is 
well as the commercial orchard. eyer need be no cause for em- always wet. I examined it closely 
The farmer is entitled to good barassment nor humiliation, for and find hundreds of small white 

fruit, therefore: Let us s(pray). spraying is not, except as to worms very thin and about one 
Bulletins without number have potatoes, farm practice. The half inch in length. Please 

been published on spraying and onjy man who shouldbe ashamed advise me what to do for it.” 
huge volumes have been written — jg the one who will not ask ques- Beyond doubt high winds have 
on bugs, diseases and methods tions, who will not try to learn, split the branch from the trunk, 

for their control. These are all who will not make the effort. although the injury may not be 
valuable but principally for the yor him there is no hope. For noticeable, and every time the 
professional grower. The ama- the one who will try there is branch sways inthe wind it opens 
teur, the man with a dozen trees, puch hope. ASK QUESTIONS. the wound sufficient to cause the 
is less concerned with the inti- Sas e sap to exude. The worms in this 

mate life history of a bug or the **Leaky”’ Trees case probably find the decaying 

family relations of a fungous Large shade trees especially sap a fit breeding place but cause 
disease than with the practical elms frequently “leak.” Sap no direct injury to the tree. The 

ways and means to control the yung down the trunk con- Temedy: Fasten the injured 

common orchard pests. He tinuously which frequently fer- branch firmly to the trunk by 

wants to know how and wants to. ments and forms a_ breeding means of bolts. One or more
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three-eight or one-half inch holes TT SF 

may be bored entirely through 

the branch and trunk without It Is None Too Early 
serious injury to the tree. 

_ _ to make your plans and place your order for your next 
oe oe " 

Misinformation spring’s planting of fruit trees. 

(Continued from page 157) Do Not Be Misled 

also told that one of the officials . . 
of our county received a letter by extravagant and glowing descriptions of varieties that 

from a resident of Milwaukee, have been only partially tried in this latitude. For money- 

some years ago, something like makers and your main planting slick to 

this. ‘My son is very much 

interested in wild animals. He is Duchess, Dudley, Wealthy, McIntosh, 
particularly anxious lo get a Snow and Northwestern Greenings 

bear cub. Will you kindly look Try a few of the new sorts if you wish. We have them. Our Fruit 

around there and get one for Trees, Small Fruit Plants, Vines and Ornamental Stocks were 
him. I do not suppose the ex- never better. Our prices are as low as any where quality of stock is con- 

pense will amount to much. sidered. | 
Kitidly attéad to thig at onea Our Landscape Department will draw your plans and do your 

. - . ow de ede? planting. Write today for our new catalog and your list of needs 
and greatly oblige, Yours truly. for next spring. 

Queer ideas they have of the Salesmen Wanted 

northern country. We might 

answer something like this. We The Coe, Converse & Edwards Co. 
are engaged in farming, in this Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin 

country we are too busy looking 

after our apple, cherry and plum 

orchards, to think about bear 

cubs, we are building creameries i. 

and cheese factories, we are y (ase \ ARSENATE OF LEAD 
buying full blooded cattle, thor- f 1 
oughbred horses, registered hogs | § Uh!S u Paste or Powdered 

8 Ses, Tess BS, | PAA Lime Sulphur Solution 
sheep and other stock, we are Mee erg KR ined tandard i ‘neipal fruit 

sett strawherries « \ £ as . ecognized as Standard tn principal truit grow- 

Se tung out strawberries, and Ur Song ing sections of the country. Convenient source of 
shipping nearly one hundred car- se RY supply for Wisconsin fruit growers. Sulphate of 
loads of thes os berries each se¢ ‘ F-y-X0) P nicotine 40% and free nicotine 40°. Vor further in- oads of these roe each a p Torniation waite, 
son, we are conducting some o 

‘ ost Sueeesstul farmers’ &6- THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL CO. the most successful farmers’ co: Eatabticheas1030 

operative stores and warehouses Main Office, Cleveland Ohio MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

found anywhere in the country, -——"*.°> 5 | ounwurr’ x XS 

and have not the time lo atbend =—£ 
lo your foolish wants. When you ° e ° 

sit down to your dimer to- Silver of White Birch Berry Boxes 
morrow, you will find that the staat n ‘ ’ 

. . afore . tae “ - a Manufacturers of Berry Crates in the 

pee . a ou be os many _ wIea——, K. D. or made up and fitted with our 

factured in this county, as were ee — ZA ee. s, celebrated “Silver or White Birch” 

also the chairs you sit upon, the I ee ee eo Berry boxes, Climax Grape and Peach 
timber grown here. Your butter, Time | PR Baskets, Till or Repacking Baskets, 

your milk, your cheese, your J tl ee eg Tree Protectors, Plant Boxes, Bushel 

apples, your strawberries, or ' a ae ee 
your blackberries or your cher- ST pepe Sane PEIN: 
ries, your beef, or your mutton, = Write for Circular and Price List 

or your pork, or your chicken, SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX CO., Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
(Continued an page 166) a
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Lilac plying to your favor will say I have figured, however, that 

_ . . that you should by all means it would probably cost twice 
The sturdy old fashioned lilacs, at yo! y 2 I y 

. bring with you, when you come that amount to get it cleared, as 
both the common and the Persian 5 

. . north, your heavy fur coat, and one cannot always depend on 
have been a joy of ideally . . 2 : 

. . cap and mittens. In fact, it these land men. Will you kindly 
luxuriant beauty this spring. ; 7 

; — would be well for you to bring send me the name or names of 
But alas! the new French lilacs : : 
5 your trunk, packed with heavy someone who could do this work 
in my garden have one by one - . Ss a os 

: flannels, overshoes, sweaters, and for me? The description of the 
given up the fight. I bought : : ; 

: . other clothing necessary to keep land is as_ follows: * ©, 
three about eight years ago, one : ; 3 

; ra you comfortable. Yours truly. 
soon died, one died this year, and > as ’ : 3 

feel hig oxi Plecy ; It happened that the day I Phat letter was received just 
the third is infested with borer. " 
+ ne 3 wrote the letter the thermometer a day or two after I had awarded 

Give me old friends tried and - 2 . . 
. registered exactly 100 degrees  acontract to one of my neighbors 

true, who are able to stand the : . . ee 
. a : . _ above zero on the court house for stumping and breaking eight 

winter's storms and yet renew 5 ye 
. °. os steps. I have never heard from acres, the contract price to be 

their glorious beauty with the : oe 
. . her. Ofcourse | mighthave been $350.00. I knew the land he 

spring. B. 11. . 
real courteous and helpful and described, because I had a hunt- 

.. . written her something like this: ing camp near it. The second 
Misinformation . ‘ , 5 : ; Dear Miss Blank:—You need growth poplar was as thick as 

(Gontinued frome: maye 162) have no anxiely about the wea- hair on a dog, and averaged six 

or your turkey, or your duck, ther away up north. Itis warm, inches through, the stumps were 

were undoubtedly produced in probably today, just as warmas also thick. But I secured a bid 

this county. Bayfield) county as it is in your southern Wiscon- from a man who is engaged in 
is on the map, but not a place sin home. While our summer that kind of work. The bid was 

to catch bear cubs; take your weather does not begin quite as $4,400.00, or at the rate of $55.00 

gun, and load it with a Du early as in southern Wisconsin, per acre. I considered it a 

Pont shell, which means that it stays with us later, and our reasonable price, because I have 

the powder and the shell were summers are just as long as had considerable clearing done 

manufactured in Bayfield county, yours. In fact according to the on our own farm. I wrote him. 

go out upon the streets of your records in the Government Dear Sir:—I enclose herewith 

beautiful town of Milwaukee weather office, we have killing a bid for clearing your land. 

and you have just as much frosts later in the fall than you This is a good proposition and 
chance of meeting a bear cub do three hundred miles farther you should accept it at once. 

face to face as you have in this south and we are less likely to You say that the land man told 

county. have killing frost as late in the you you could get this land 

Another letter I received from spring as you have. Our winters cleared for $100.00. There were 

on Iowa Co. lady indicated an- are not cold, they are only cold to two men involved in that trans- 

other state of mind: “Dear those who have never been here action. <A thief who took the 

Sir:—My brother who recent- during the winter. By all means money under false pretenses, 

ly died here, we have just dis- leave your heavy clothing at and a fool who handed him the 

covered, owned some land in home.” Fool ideas however do money. One should: be pun- 

your county. I would like to not strike one as they should ished, and the other should have 

dispose of this and have thought and we are apt to become exas- a guardian appointed to look 

I would come north and see the perated, when we get a fool after him. Yours truly. 

land for myself. Will you kindly — letter like the one mentioned. I do not intend to be humor- 

advise me whether or not it will I have had other letters, one ous, this is a very serious busi- 

be necessary for me to bring a fur from a Minneapolis man: “Dear ness. I only want to bring home 

coat with me. My health is not’ Sir:—I bought eighty acres of to you the conditions we have to 

very good and I must take all land from a real estate man in contend with. I have noticed 

needed precaution in a cold this city. I am anxious to get it that the land was sold to some 

climate. Yours truly, Miss cleared up and into crops. I other sucker, at an advance in 

Blank.”” This was in July. was told when I bought the land price. The first man had paid 
I wrote her something like that this entire eighty could be three times as much as the land 

this: Dear Miss Blank:—Re- cleared for one hundred dollars. was worth to begin with.
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When you southern Wisconsin 

people see the catchy advertising, | THE GREAT NORTHERN NURSERY 
the wonderful claims, the beauti- __ _ _ 
ful pictures, you may be excused, . ; oe lec ape ae Tegete an. See ee. tS 
when you say that the north aa Bee! ned ia es eae RN _ ite 

must be a wonderful country. |Z ae wae! Nee go. oe AN 3 

You say wonderful without mak- Nee ie aod 
ing any further investigation: ; 

You say it is wonderful, much as 

the preacher did. 

The story is told of how a : 

clergyman happend to tell his 

son one Saturday afternoon 

what lesson he would read in é 

church next morning. The boy a : 

got hold of his father’s Bible, 
found the lesson’s place and We have over one hundred thousand No. 1 Apple trees just like 
glued together the connecting the ones shown above. Write us for prices before you place your order 

i ee : " for trees. We are the largest growers of apple trees in the state, we are 

Rages: confident we have the stock to suit you and will be pleased to figure 
In consequence the clergyman on your wants. 

read Lo his flock the following day THE GREAT NORTHERN NURSERY CO., 
that “when Noah was 120 years 25 Linden St., Baraboo, Wis. 

old he took unto himself a wife, Personal and confidential: The photo that I am enclosing shows 

who was’’—here he turned the my faithful dog Jack in the background. This is a trade-mark no 
page —“140 cubits long, 40 cubits other nurseryman can use for he never would be found in any other 
ile Bilt. OF BOBhSE Wood ana nursery. I don’t believe a better block of apple trees was ever grown 

, 1 will _ : ; ‘t . in Wisconsin. Don’t they look it?—M. F. F. 
covered with pitch im and out, 

After reading the passage, the 
clergyman read it again to verify WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE 

it. Chen, pushing back his i WisGONSIN MLGGINE ‘ished’ } hw “WHS 

spectacles, he looked gravely at A WISCONSI MAGAZINE published by the WIS 
ke eangraeation: an Pe ase CONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY containing 

. srega anc sales each month articles on fruit, flower and vegetable growing 
My friends, this is the first written by WISCONSIN growers for WISCONSIN  con- 

time I ever read that in the ditions. ; / ; / / 
Bible, but I accept it as evidence WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE is not published for 

3. ae i. es the purpose of making money but exclusively for the benefit 
of the assertion that we are of members of the STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

fearfully and wonderfully made.” _ It is better, —for WISCONSIN people, than any other 
It is A wonderful country. A horticultural paper published. It tells the best varieties to 

. - : 6 co. plant in WISCONSIN, the best methods of cultivation for 
country of wonderful possibili- WISCONSIN. It’s a paper for the home gardener and fruit 
lies. But we do not want dis- grower as well as for the big grower. 
honest land men. We do not “WE ANSWER QUESTIONS” is the slogan of the Society. 

/ eweoulator We d every question answered, first by personal letter and then in 
want speculators. e do not the paper. 

want anyone to tell anything _ Every dollar received for fees (subscriptions) and adver- 

about this country that is not lising is pul into the paper. 
truthful. We ws t first_a thor Honest dealers advertise in WISCONSIN HORTICUL 
Pubiiul Ve Ww ant irs a dor- TURE and only that kind. The other kind cannot buy space. 

ough investigation, then if after The price, 50 cents, includes membership in the STATE 

the truth is known you are am- des ea eo sey. 
oe —— ee A dollar bill pays for two years. / 

bitious to make a home for your- Send Fifty Cents, coin, money order or check to Frederic 
self in the best county in the Cranefield, Secretary, Madison, Wis., and get a receipt for 

state, if your are willing to work, Annual Membership and = Subscription to WISCONSIN 
and work hard, then come to HORTICULTURE for one full year. 

Bayfield County. A DOLLAR BILL PAYS FOR TWO YEARS
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A Hint a 

Ilow often is the exclamation 
heard, “Oh I will do something IT PA CKA GES 

for you some time in return for FR U. 

this,” or “It is awfully kind of of all kinds, Farm Crates, Storage Bushels, etc. 
you to give these to me; I wish 

I could do something in return,” For Special Prices Write To 
and there the matter ends. When 
my house was new and my pros- STOLLE LUMBER & VENEER CO. 
pective garden nothing but a Tripoli, Wisconsin 
bare field, some dear kind friends 
brought me trees, wild crab and 

plum, and catalpa, nS» peatony, per acre for commercial fertilizer spraying for the control of this 
cam panulae, pyrethrum, Shasta 7 his is right here in disease, but the results obtained 
daisy, Oriental poppy;, Iceland either. And this is right here in disease, pu | he res s oblainec 

. PhxiBiy nis our local market. do not justify the recommenda- 

POPPY, Spiraea filipendula, pan- What’s the matter with Wis- tion of this means of control. 
sies, narcissus, dahlias, aspara- |.) 
gus and other things. In reply SODPDS sath ~ smill 

to my repeated exclamations as fevnig! Gs smiths White Pickle 

above, one of the family said: a This trouble affects both the 

“The best way to prove your ; plant and fruits of the cucumber. 
appreciation will be to help A Strawberry Manual It causes the leaves to turn yel- 
others lo start a perennial bed.” We have many inquiries for a low and ultimately to will and 

Hence every year itis my delight jook on strawberry growing and die. The fruits become light in 

to divide my roots or some of gs, no doubt had Prof. J. G. color and more or less deformed 
them and give them to friends \foore. Anyhow he has written and show light and dark blotches 

or neighbors to help start a new g pulletin entitled, Strawberry of green which often stand out as 

garden. What I give is never Culture in Wisconsin and it is warts. It attacks both young 

missed from my garden, and to good one. A copy may be and mature fruits. This is a new 
all who thank me I reply that’ had for the asking. Drop a_ disease, the cause of which is 
they are only aiding me to pay card to Prof. Moore or to the still unknown, and the Depart- 

an old debt. Try it and find Agr, Exp. Station, Madison ask- ment is unable at the present 
how pleasant it is! B. HL. ing for bulletin No. 248 or by time to offer any suggestions for 

pa ee . title. its control. It requires further 

Nothing Whatever - investigation, and is receiving 
ee ‘ attention at the Cornell Uni- 

By Irving Smith * : Pickle Spot . versity Experiment Station and 

When we were in Florida this This disease first appears on the Michigan Experiment Sta- 

past winter we stopped at San- the young cucumber fruits as tion. 

ford, the great celery growing — small gray, slightly sunken spots. . a 

district. We saw them harvest- These unite into — irregular We answer questions. 
ing celery which was bringing a patches, particularly towards the OO 

gross return of about $1,000.00 flower end. As the spots age they The home orchard is valuable, 
per acre. darken to greenish black and a! cared for properly. 

That sounds pretty well. But) gummy exudate often appears. — 

yesterday I figured up on our Upon the leaves where injury is The Tartarian Tloneysuckles 
little block of a little over one- more rare than upon the fruit, have been rioted in bloom this 
third of an acre, and the last the spots are at first watery, and cold spring. 

year’s.crop, which was somewhat _ later the leaf wilts and rots. The 
of a disappointment brought us disease progresses so fast that a Send a sample copy of the 

$961.31 per acre. We expect to. plant may be practically de- Wisconsin Horticulture: to your 

do considerable better this year. stroyed in a few days. Some ex- neighbor. May be had for the 

We don’t have to pay $150.00 periments have been made with asking.
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A Wild Flower Garden a mixture of the sod and top Then as plants are brought 

. soil with decaying wood,-—-chips from trips into the country, here 
. rT Day a ee . . ee 

Dr. J. W. Peroutky, Merrill and bark from the woodshed and there, I make it a point to 

Why not have the perennial - 
: : ° i 

delights of a wild flower garden 

at home, particularly of the 

early woodsy varieties? : Poo 

Hopeless, or loo difficult, you i E 

say? Not at all. Just provide é : i. + A 

the required environment as to a Fs % PR pom who 5 
: meee Po rs a iN 

soil, moisture, and shade accord- on ‘ a al es 

ing to the habitat of the flowers 3 tidings Tyee o E} 2 ; \ 

you wish lo have. 4 Ps * i | 
3 Sm 

As to how to proceed | can ; ; Zone 
. _ att ie 

do no better than describe my CTs 
a o 4 : ga 

own flower garden —12 feet, 7 a A 

» inches by 5 feet, 1 inches. ) : 
Being on the west side of the oa 

woodshed with a tall tree about | 

a rod south and the house 

southwest, it gels a varying g 

succession of shade and sunshine 

with full sun only in late after-* 

noon. 
ve a a ; ; , \ native Wisconsin Fern, Aspidium spinulsom, ‘The Dells, Kilbourn 
Ihe soil was prepared by Photo by Blanchard Harper 

removing the sod and top soil 

and another foot of the subsoil lawn clippings, but especially bring as much earth as pos- 

which is sand and which, con- leaves and leaf mould from odd sible with each plant thus con- 

sequently, affords — excellent corners, in all to create a mois- tinually adding to the required 

drainage. This was replaced by — tuer retaining woods soil. "(Continued on page 177
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A Plain and Convineins Tale the investment eats up the profit prices we get in Wisconsin that 

an . on a number of crops before you sum would have been more than 

F. Kern, Bayfield get the crops so I concluded I doubled. They have an immense 

I think T have given you the did not care to go into that canning plant, a prune dryer, a 
records on the citrus fruit ine Pusiness. I stopped at Red Bluff vinegar factory and they make 

dustry in the last chapter and that night SO as to cross the all the spray material for the 
. . . mountains in daylight and the growers, ready to use, and the 

all there is left is scenery and vs : 
: . scenery was well worth the hotel growers seem to be well pleased 

peaches and apples: . bill. with their organization and are 

T left San Francisco on the The first’ really interesting supporting it to a man and it is 
23rd of March in’ disgust, so place we struck was the little one of the strong organizations of 

you see I spent but very little city of Ashland at the foot of the the northwest. Land values. 
lime at the exposition, but 1) mountains and at the head of did you say? Iwas not interested 

spent more money than that. the Rouge River Valley that we though [think if one really 

Thad a reservation at one of the hear so much about. After wanted to buy he could pick up 

best hotels but a lot of other riding all day through snow from — fruit land within ten miles at less 

fellows also had reservations at a foot lo possibly ten feet deep than a thousand dollars an acre. 

the same hotel and my reserva- (1 did not measure it) lo drop On the train between Eugene 

lion was entered after the hotel into such a pretty litle place as and Portland I made the ac- 

was filled so Thad to hunt any Ashland (Ore.) was delightful. quaintance of a man who was 

kind of place and finally after A beautiful fertile valley (if interested in the real estate 
canvassing the city I did find irrigated) where you can grow business in that valley and he 

a room about the size of a bath more apples (they say) and — inquired why it was that no more 

room that they said I might) better apples than any other Wisconsin people came out there 

occupy at arate of $3.00 per, and section of the U. S., but I had to go into the fruit business and 

then I resolved to see the Expo- just lefta place where they could I told him about the Secretary 
sition in one day. I saw all of it grow some apples and [I did not of our Horticultural Society and 

except the Horticultural exhibit believe all they told) me. [that I thought that his timely 

and was at the entrance of that bought four different varieties, advice had stopped the tide of 

building when they locked the their best, and ate them on the emigration from Wisconsin to 

door at 6 o'clock and I felt as train and, Oh, how [I wished I Oregon. Tle said “No. Il tell 

though ‘luck was against me. could have a good (Wis- you why. [every sucker that 

The Wisconsin state building consin) apple to take the came out here in the last’ ten 

was the neatest and nicest, in thoughts of having eaten those years or longer, we have skinned 

my judgment, of all states that apples. (There was no taste in them, and they've quit coming.” 
had finished, and T felt proud of my mouth). I felt very friendly toward this 

our slate building, but the Medford, twelve miles from stranger for I betieved him to be 

giounds had not been planted Ashland, is the metropolis of honest. 
and I presume we will show Southern Oregon and is in the I never saw such an_ in- 

Wisconsin Horticulture in the heart of the Rouge River Valley — spiring sight as the Ilood River 

forefront later. and is a very pretty litle city Apple district is to one interested 

I traveled over the Southern With the finest country surround- in fruit’ growing. Thousands 

Pacific through Sacramento Val- ing il that I saw in the state. and thousands of acres seemingly 

ley all day and just at sunset I stopped at Roseberg, at the all in one farm, the boundary of 

passed through the great almond lower end of this valley, over which appeared to be Old Mt. 
district at Arbuckle, Cal. Could night and next morning went to Tlood, as white as a frosted cake 
not get any reliable information Eugene, one of the noted small and this melting snow supplying 
on growing almonds nor as to fruil districts of Oregon where I water for irrigation, never failing, 

the profits but from what I did had a pleasant talk with Mr. and the summit, always covered 

get there is nol much money in Holt, the manager of a very large with snow which tempers the 

that enterprise when you con- Association. atmosphere perfectly for growing 

sider that it takes ten years to They had paid out to growers apples and they grow most 

get the first crop and on that for the crop of 1914 over $244,000 beautiful apples. 

high priced land the interest on and if they had received the ~~  AGanTERHE On pie 172) _
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Sof the marsh land in’ northern 

i Cc RAN B E R RY N OT ES Wisconsin, Comparing the cli- 

By Jo W. FITCH mate with that of the more 

southern bows. Mrs. James 

Cranberries in Wisconsin reported as not enough left to Rogers, wife of Superintendent 

(Continued from June issue) pay for harvesting. The damage Rogers says: 

Previous lo 1893 Wisconsin was chiefly in Cape Cod, New “As to climate and atmosphere 

: Jersey faring much better. here, | think iUs no colder here 
liad always produced more wild . ‘ 

cranberries than any other state . 7 fu . 
in the Union, in 1890 a crop of > oe "| =e oa = — 1 

almost 100,000) barrels being il aT y\it | 

gathered, Seer i i N 

The severe fires of 1893-1-5, | E i | ft : 
permanently destroyed 95 per [| | am | NI) iI A Nii 
cent of the wild vines, and now a | y! (M N | 

only © per cent of the Wisconsin | } | i | 

crop is gathered from wild vines. ' / | J / N ti ) 

The remainder are grown on 7 Lo / a / 

planted vines. 5 a rn Ss 

Previous to these fires, a few PRUNING RAKE FOR CRANBERRY VINES 

growers had begun to plant and . 

after the fires the attention of the iagted LESTE WMhGn PELE Namie. OS AAR DENUMELION ail, HALVERINE and 
a: : shows form of knife that ean be attached toa wooden rake to mike alight peaner 

growers who continued in the Froin Wisconsin Bulletin 219 Agr. Exp. Sta 
business and the discussions of 
the sociely were concentrated The Cranberry Lake and De- than there; at any rate we find 

mainly on the best methods for velopment Company of Phillips, — that the berries ripen even earlier 

planting and caring for the made Wis., of which Mr. Albert D. here. I suppose on account of 

hogs. Hledler of Minneapolis, Minn. is days being a little longer. We 

This period 1893-1-5 was a secretary, is developing a cran- found ice here in the morning of 

most trying one and had it not berry bog in northern Wisconsin = May 27th but our young shoots 

been for our society and the help on an extensive scale. Twenty-  on the sand were not injured.” 

from the Stat. Chap. 363, laws six acres have been planted to 

of Wisconsin, the industry would vines this year requiring about (While cranberry prospects 

surely have been entirely aban-  lwenty tons of vines” of the appear Lo be excellent this month 
doned. Searles Jumbo variety from the the crop of cranberry notes seems 

well known hog of Andrew Searles to be short. Let's hope business 

Granheney Prospects of Cranmoor, Phe company will picks up next month, Editor.) 

pul in many more acres and 

The present’ outlook seems — expects eventually lo have one of . . . 
considerable better than last the largest bogs in the weld. Bulletins Worth Reading 

year, most growers in’ the The success of this bog will mean U.S. Department. of Agri- 

Cranmoor district. looking for much to the fulure development — culture: 

increases. Trost has hil in some _ No. 663 —Drug Plants Under 

places and the cold weather is | a Cultivation. 

nolding back the growth, but in | | No. 491—Lawn soils and 

spite of this the crop looks very | | | Lawns. 

well especially where the vines | No. 668—The Squash Vine 

were not held under water more ON J Borer. 

than necessary during the frosty YY So; No. 670—Vield Mice as Farm 

nights. News from the East \ By and Orchard Pests. 

speaks of heavy losses from frost, ‘i. Wisconsin Experiment Station, 

femperatures as low as 16° being a re \ S Annual Report of the Director. 

reported and many bogs are Some tools used in bog construction All may be had free.
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A Plain and Conyineing Tale ling, wait a whole year for your These are absolute facts giver 

(Continued from page 170) money and then find that your in this instance. 

on . apples (if they happen to be of Apples are by no means the 
hey have one of the largest the variely that is popular that only fruit grown around Too: 

cold storages at Hood River in season) will sell for or have sold River. Strawberries are grown 
the northwest. Phey can store gt anywhere from 65 cents to extensively. They expect 100 - 

half a million boxes. : $1.00 per box. Alluring, isn’Lit? 000 crates this season. The price 
The growers hadn't received While I was in Hood River the received for strawberries there 

any settlement on their 191 fcrop Association loaded thirteen cars varies more than on apples, 
when T was there in March so of Newton Pippins to go to some years being good and other 
they did not know what they portland and sold them at about seasons very low. 
were getting but felt sure it 85 cents f. 0. b. Hlood River and Last season was the best 

would not be very much. these were sold in this way: The — season they ever had, the average 
In 1913 the cost per box to the — Association had a representative — price being, I think, 96 cents per 

grower for storage and handling in Portland that canvassed the crate, while the previous year 
thru the Association was 27 cents trade and got all the retailers to they received much less average. 

but they had no figures on the sell these apples at not over I think | figured up $19,000 

1911 expense when T was there. $1.25 per box to the consumer. dollars paid in salaries to. man- 
The orchards appeared to be Then they went to the jobber ager, sales manager, supt. ol 

receiving the very best attention. and asked him to handle these cold storage, ete., before they get 

They are compelled to spray and cars at not to exceed ten cents down to the labor paid for hand- 

prune and cultivate and cover per box and to sell them to the ling the fruit and doing the 

crop and toa stranger everything — retailer at $1.00. per box, thal actual work. 
would appear to be most pros- brought the price to the Associ- Compare this record with the 

perous, but when I talked with ation down to 90 cents per box most extravagant you can im- 

the growers themselves I did not delivered at Portland and the agine in Wisconsin. 
find a man who would not be freight was six cents per box so (To be continued in August) 
willing to lose money on his the grower got a gross price of See aaa 

investment and get out. Men 84 cents for his apples, Take oul News Noes. From Richianil 

growing apples for the purpose of 27 cents Association expense, Co 

selling land naturally had big 15 cents for your box, figure all — 

stories to tell but they did not your other expense of pruning, The frosts did not damage the 

agree in every instance with spraying, picking, and $6 an apple crop in Richland county. 

those of the real farmer. acre for irrigating and you have — Karly strawberries in the valleys 

Men have bought these lands the net profit: from growing were badly damaged but nol 

al from $250 to $1,000 per acre Newton Pippins. injured on the ridges. The apple 

depending on the location. Wild Afler growing various kinds of | ¢rop promises to be as large as 
land, where one stump would good apples there fora number of — lwo years ago. The only damage 

scare a Wisconsin Tlorticulturist. years the Association decided so far is by some pest that eats 

to death to think of getting rid that all poor keeping varieties small holes in the apples. 

of it, land where they cut from should be grubbed out and that Raspberries unprotected were 

one to forty thousand feet of Newton Pippins were the only damaged to some extent by 

limber to the acre, where it apples to grow. It took eight winter killing but promise a fair 

costs from $200 lo $400 per acre years to gel a crop and then for OP: Blackberries do not appear 

to clear it, then it all has to be + oe ae : . to be damaged and have bloomed 
5 the first time it dawned upon ‘ Ps 3 

graded and leveled in order to ; Rance cue profusely. Spraying has been 

irrigate, then in seven or eight them. that the Newton Pippin retarded by almost daily rains. 

years you will get a crop of Wes @sreen apple and would not Blooming period was nearly two 

apples, after you have used up Sell well, hence all this effort on weeks early this year and some 
all your capital in buying the the thirteen cars sold in Port- Duchess now (June 8th) as large 

land, clearing, planting and car- land, and they were the most as walnuts. Grapes. set pro- 

ing for your orchard, then when — perfect apples I have ever seen. fusely and the Carrie gooseberry 

you get a crop pay the Assovi- But just think of the situation groaning with its load. 

ation 27 cents per box for hand- from the growers’ standpoint. G. TH. Townsend.
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A Blue Flower for the Border = 1900 and 1910: there is indica- Ilerein, il seems to me, lies 

Mrs. Wm. Habermann tion of only a slight excess of — the hope of the future, in the 

planting over the probable or development of better commer- 

There are few fall flowers for expected decline of the older cial methods, particularly — of 

the hardy perennial border which — plantations. Population seems methods of disposal. The gen- 

furnish just the lovely shade of to be increasing at least as eral apple situation may not be 

blue now so popular, the blue rapidly as the expected produc- such as greatly to encourage ex- 

which is seen in the ageratum tion of the new apple plantings. tensive new plantings, and yet I 

and in some varieties of del- It is probable that the situation find a general feeling that there 

phinium. There isa most charm- with other fruits is not greatly is sale for many more apples 

ing variely of salvia or meadow- different’) from that with the than we now market profitably, 

sage growing wild, quite com- 

monly in our section of the state, ae 

which I have utilized successfully ¥ | 

as a hardy perennial, in) my Ae et. | 
. ER... 

garden. saree bs 

The blossom differs from the GPRM ns ealig 
scarlet salvia in’ color, only, ean ae , ie 

being a delightful, porcelain blue. [epmaelided raise aes mee 

The plant is found growing ‘eBags SR ca ca : 
along the upland edges — of ey ite =—_— 

marshes or on wooded river- ois SRE . ge Re 

banks, and although it seems ? Bae a i ae eee 

naturally to prefer a moist situ- he S 

ation, it does well in the garden, , Lc permease sit 
blooming profusely during p mie ek ae) cit 

August and September. This we i cael ; 

pretty addition to the garden s — 
may be transplanted while in uma 

bloom if a generous amount of SORT j | 

soil is taken with the roots, the - —— a 
flowers removed, and the plant A load of chenny, piekens: Sturgeon: Bagie V90) iyi oy, Pollen 
kept well watered and shaded for 

afew days. apple. It is easy lo make a if only the ways can be found to 

forecast, and therefore it is dan- place them readily where they 

. gerous. TIlowever, we have cer- are wanted. 
Over Production pd A 

tain bases of judgment. 

At the 60th Annual Meeting All observers apparently agree More Than One Crop 
of the Western New York Torti- (hai the commercial apple plantings _ . 

cultural Sociely, January 1915, are increasing more rapidly than Mhe experienced market gard- 

Prof. L. HL. Bailey discussed the the general farm orchard. This ©M&? plans on two crops cach 
problem of Over-production of will make for better market S¢#50n from most of his’ land 
Fruit. A part of this address, quality of fruit, more careful and Uhree and even four crops 

of peculiar interest to Wisconsin regulation of the business, and a from some of it. This can also 
lruit growers, follows: more uniform and dependable be done in the home garden. 

“So far as the available statis- serving of the trade. This is Karly radishes, lettuce, spinach 
ics show, while there is an ex- probably true, also, of other and peas can be followed by late 
vansion of apple planting in fruits than apples. It is an Pes; beans, beets, corn, celery 
North America, there is little or indication that the fruit business and cucumbers. 
northing to indicate an era of is passing oul of its casual and a ne 

over-production. There was an aimless stage as an incident to Read the story of a wild flow- 

“pparent actual decrease in the general farming and is coming — er garden, seven by twelve feet 

apple product in the United to be a commercial business in and get ready for one of your 

States between the Census years its own right. own,
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Snap the Sparrow and is being attentively fed by purple martins, tree swallows. 

5 ‘ her devoted and industrious hus- cliff swallows and barn swallows 

C Re Hinkle band on “‘June-bug grubs” and by destroying their eggs anc 

The Bluebirds were calling worms from my Gladiolus Gar- young and by usurping nestin: 

loudly for help. Thad heard the den. places. It attacks other familia 
call before, when the pesky Not another bird goes near the — species, as the robin, wren, red- 

Iinglish Sparrows took forcible mouse traps but I have had one — eyed vireo, cat bird and mockins 

possession of the bungalow I had = woodpecker and one blue jay in bird, causing them to deser 

built for Bluebird tenants only, the wire cage. Moreover one — parks and shady streets of towns. 

whereupon a new house was put mouse and one gopher have been Unlike our native birds whose 

up for Mr. and Mrs. Bluebird added to the list of victims of the — place it usurps, it has no song. 

and, after several visits of in- mouse traps. bul is noisy and vituperative. 

spection, they had concluded to The U. S. Department of The sparrow is a scavenger: 

take it and were moving in. Agriculture issues Bulletin No. he comes around three times i 
And now they were appealing 193 entitled, “The English Spar- day, afler meals, evidently to 

again, urgently, insistently, and = row as a Pest.” In this is said: pick up crumbs. Bait the trap 

evidently directly to me. What) ‘*Phe [English Sparrow among with a little pinch of bread, 

was the trouble? A’ brazen birds, like the ral among mam-_ let him try to pick it up, Snap! 

Knglish Spatrow visitor on their mals, is cunning, destructive and — Tle gets it! 

front porch, uninvited and un- filthy. The annual loss caused You “Swat the Fly,” why not 

welcome! Something had to be by these birds throughout the “Snap the Sparrow?” 

done. country is very great. It re- - 

It was no use to try that rifle duces the number of some of our One hundred thousand barrels 

again, for the Sparrow is too wise most useful and attractive native of apples will be barreled) and 

to stay within gunshot and any- birds, as bluebirds, house wrens, shipped out of the state this year. 

way that gun appeared to have 

a crooked barrel when used by ( \ (5 
me. So I borrowed my neighbor's \ \ ) q 1 \ \)S k l) nN 

sparrow trap,—one of those big (dO) \) ‘| IS {(\ Nii iy Le \ § (ef ii \ AG 

wire affairs, costing $5 and highly b , 5 q i \ 4 ( 

recommended (by the maker). (, $ | hr (\ \ 

Result; two sparrows caught in ( ( \ ( \ \ (\ . 1 

three days and the Bluebirds ( \ \ { («4 ( ) 
sull coming to me at intervals ( \ you NK ( ( 4 

and telling their troubles. Some- 4 ( 4K 4, \ ( 

thing more had to be done tv \ ( \l \( ¢ \ { ( \ ( ( ) ) s eee ee ( Hat MENS GHC NS 6 G1 1 L4G 
I prepared for action and >! | \ \ ) \ } WY “( \ 

placed on the ground near the i) \ \ \( ( | ( (, Syadedr ( G 

fancy trap half a dozen ordinary Kc ( ¢ (lu ) \\ ({ k { Q(t ( 7 

snap-spring mouse traps, of the (et Ne 4 Wi \ Wh ( \( (( | 
“three for a nickel” variety, and ; ) at ( ( LAN \ (4 Ah hy Gq ( 
I must confess that I looked \( { \ ( Kt ( b 
furtively around to see if anyone ) | ( fh K | ( 

was watching this seemingly { \ \" y cM | (' 

foolish act. Result; forty spar- 4 (, ( \ S( on n¢ 
rows in a couple of weeks, while ( (VK \ ( att L 

the scientific trap was catching { \ ( 

eight; the place free from the NS 5 (\\ n Au Q') ( (s (sill aN 

sparrow nuisance, except an {a (vy Q) cy, \ \ \ Ca 0d 
occasional scout from another ‘thiseul shows:n method of girdiing to force Moom, Aires haLia Hiakingcd vrgOTONS 

colony who never returns Uo tell quan, and Je old eneugh can be [orted Ba Or ag, at ee oat 
his tale; and peace-and harmony tae fo # pol at ton and botlom skip. fo 3 lnchos and romove snotner piece at Lay 
in the Bluebird home, where between lower.” This will’cherk the return flow of sap and force the growth of fruit buds 
little Mrs. Bluebird is— sitting CERN TIP ATIROLRS Le IRRUNTE Sen MO UEV etl —RaitOr)
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The ‘‘June Drop” vigor and vilalily of the tree, tween the rows. I dug the grass 

&«, L. Hateh especially that of maturity to away from the trees or gave 

ees perfect and enlarge the supply  thema heavy mulch of barnyard 

At this time of the year the — of stored surplus material. 2nd, manure each year. The land was 

question is frequently asked why limiting the bloom that the a rich black clay with very hard 
so much young fruit falls from material may be concentrated yellow clay subsoil but with 

bearing orchard trees. After upon the strongest parts of the slope enough to drain well, and 

an abundant bloom there may be tree. This is accomplished by — there are certainly nice trees but 

a crop failure on account of the pruning away the weaker bearing a half dozen of them were left 

litle apples, cherries or plums 
becoming yellow and sickly and =. |. QJ 

: : | 
dropping from the trees while ' 

still small. Why does this occur 

and what is the remedy? é 

The formation of bloom is eo Roy 
P 7 € RE - amet always from the surplus of mate- 5 So i aR cari et ae ae 

. : . di». Boge a aN nll “Alicea Ra os 
rial that the tree has stored in its SAS Sic dE Sn Svea e . Ca saiaeaaas Res 

. : A Rs ine — +e aka ae 
twigs and branches the previous EP cee ote op ae ee 
song Treas ror sre aoe a c ve 
season. Trees bloom before there ava ~~ Se ; , sf 

is leafage or new growth to add i “com on ee a Pia re 
< . . mere ce eae . on Ro 

anything to this stored material. i be Vs er’ wee } y ile 

Consequently the formation of x peaael s re) See 

flowers is an exhaustive process (ae hie Ys Reese ore 

thatis ause of the material in the oe PP Ssaleeee oe nc Pao . Ret 

tree before there is any chance to se ER eas oe ae MN a ata i aE 
. = ° gt Saco Be 7 Cnet 7 a SMES pg ae Sa iaiynt ss 

restore it by new growth. If ‘ : oe athe FBI SOg 90 ce i" !, . seis ie PERO elicitin h Nea bh) Fe pecan 
this material is small in amount in ” elon Rati a bare ae SHON, 
¢ is widely diffused thr h¢ — SRNR AYO amente Sel oe ht and is widely diffused through a ES Ne eS 

very abundant bloom it is evi- ; 
< 5 w A load of cherries, Sturgeon Bay. TYLt Photo by Potter 

dent that all the embryo fruits 

may not receive a sufficient branches and by thinning the out of the cultivation and that 
amount of this material lo insure young fruits. half dozen are a great deal 

vitality for development. There An Experience With Wealthy smaller and not so thrifty as the 

is also a tendency for growth lo : “rest. They don’t look as though 
enlarge along / certain lines of Reul Humphrey, Stanley they belong to the same planting 

hin and a en absorbs Four years ago I planted a Some of the trees have a few 
much of the material at the TW i : ae 

. . bunch of Wealthy apple trees. apples on now, 
expense of other parts, especially any ae pes 

: . ¢ hey were very nice ones from 
of the lateral or side branches. the HUF, “The Fabbils ; 

Itis evident that the fruit carried bothered some by going on lop. | inne b * nit ae ierietis ae ne : y going ooking berry afler a yy sea- lo maturity is that which is most : . Irifts a a »  ROOKINS ry ater a rainy sea 
: hd ‘ale | of the snow drifts. The tar paper son. Jams, jellies, ete., made 
190M Sc oe ‘ ropriate lO . Fis, no eror, ; . 
eet i fee ' an. ADDI " , that kept the mice away and when from ripe overgrown berries, are 

self suflicie alerié r the : al ¢ 5 + T lame self sufficient material for that the snow was normal the rabbits Hat and insipid \ How T lament 
F sc my error wher OOk ¢ ve + 

DUEDOSE. could not reach the branches. ae {isso Ok at _twenly if a. tree is i. in wool © | off square the las half pint glasses supposedly of 
Ita tree 1s no in §00¢ con- Tcut the tops 0 square the last strawberry jam, but as flat and 

dition the previous fall from any two winters. This widened oul insipid and Lasteless as a plum 

cause il may possess too little the tops a good deal. I plowed sugar syrup. The berries were 

stored material to carry its the land twice a year turning the !arae, ak and mushy, and very 
a : : : . ripe “y canned we Ly bloom to fruitfulness the next soil to the trees in the fall and [PE 1eN ted well but they am . ‘ . : ; did not make nice jam. B. HL. 

season. These considerations away from them in the spring. 
suggest the following remedies This left a ditch to run off the ns 

for premature dropping of fruit water early in spring and gave A million bushels of apples 

Ist, conditions lo secure the full me a chance to raise crops be- in Wisconsin this year.
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Wisconsin Horticulture stance, a loud wail came oul of This planmay Jemcdificd bu 

: Kansas City last year that Wis- whatever changes are made w 

Wisco tee Montegivarat Society consin (Door Co.) apples of certainly add to the pleasure of 

Gfidith onan tthe Seciciy. very’ inferior quality were being the occasion. 

—— displayed and sold, “a disgrace The Madison ITorticultural So- 

SeuretacyWi SUIS, Madion: Wid. to the state,” when in fact the ciely will have charge of cere- 

iSniereil ax sone nddluts amaiter Atay: af only evidence offered was the monies on the second day which 

1912, at the postoffice at Madison, Wiscon- maker 's name and the brand fact is an assurance that every- 

Advertising rates made known on appli: ‘“W. §S.” on the barrel. Mr. thing will be done right. This 

cattone Cheeseman, barrel manufacturer, Madison sociely is not addicted 
Wisconsin State Horticultural Society of Sturgeon Bay evidently sold to making a big noise but moves 

cqudeg” twenty-five cents subsefiplion rite some barrels to a Michigan — ee and efficiently. 1 

a Ei ee OY Ny tees tha ave oF containers elves Chal Madison mele ‘bas A dollar Dil may be sent safely if wrapped Jegalizes the use of containers selves that Madison really has 

MER Oe aah ate mon mel wecented, of two-quart, three-quart, etc., a summer season. Sometimes 

———— size. The old law provided only during the winter meetings when 

OFFICERS for the quart, pint and half the weather was a litle chilly 

N A+ Resmassen, Presidents.--=-- Oshkosh int, Bayfield and Sturgeon Bay 
L. G. Kellogg, Treasurer. - co piumgeon Bay people suffered from cold and 

Bo Granelislty Seerelatyococs-ese.- Madison Announcement doubted that Madison ever thaw- 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. The Summer Mectiag will be ¢d oul. Come and see about it 

ate wee -------fecefticie held in Madison, August 25th This surely will not be a fruit 

ke Gaelaae “== Eeftie and 26th. IL is fourteen years men’s meeting. There isn’t an 
Jat, Bist ALS: Kellogg. ---- 5 --Janesville singe we last met in Madison for orchard worth seeing within ten 

PRENSA he. Summer Meting “In ne mies of Mason 
BE Bar a Sem, ee ae geesiow at the Capitol ined a. Doll Sth Dat! ho. Peete ARO? two day session at the Capitol Earned a Dollar 

ron Dist OE: BEGveh og Sturgeon Bay with oa program) of fourteen The “Earn a Dollar” offer in 

Lith Dist, Geo. F. Morgan PR Na als papers and reports; nearly as the June number brought out 

— much as some of our recent several very interesting and val- 

BOARD OF MANAGERS. Winter Meetings. Dr. Loope uable short articles and some 

No A. Kasmussea 0 ottoge fo CTanelield presided, F.C. Edwards vice- not so interesting. The offer 
ee president, J. L. Herbst secretary, was not conditional on accept- 

Me'Membersigy. ==2-2 22272277222 85.00 aie Toenawt at Hie second we rely om ate cine bee 
Remit to Secretary W.S. i. S., . . ys 

Madison, Wis. day was spent at the horticul- tors that payment will be made 

a tural grounds of the University. in due time as agreed. 

Lawes After lunch a boat ride around The offer was made uncon- 

Mendota, landing at the home of — ditional, purposely, intentionally, 

Chapter 225, Laws of 1915,  S.1I. Marshall where supper was not to say maliciously, and the 

repeals the section of the sta- served on the lawn. outcome as shown by the cor- 

tutes which provides — that: Well, that is just about what respondence and contributions 

“IEvery manufacturer of apple will happen next August only presents problems that can be 

barrels or cranberry barrels shall the landing place will probably grasped only by a psychologist. 

stamp or brand his name with be at the opposite end of the lake It’s too deep for the editor, I 

the letters ‘W.S.’ on the outside and will be reached by auto — give it up. 

in plain and conspicuous letters, after a 20 or 30 mile ride through - - 

at least two inches in height,” Madison’s parks and drives. It Dr. Peroutky mentioned only 
ele. will then be arranged to have the avery few of the wild flowers 

No information is at hand to moon rise about 8.30 and to have available for a garden. Any of 

show where the idea of this steamers on hand for a ride the native plants may be suc- 

repeal originated but the repeal around the lake landing at the cessfully transplanted at any 

may be a good idea. For in- U. W. pier. lime.
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The Summer Meeting So too with exhibits, we barely 

ae . gel our exhibits at the summer M KAY NURSERY 
No fruit papers will be allowed = ° " . C 

; . meeting sel up when we begin 
on the program. We will talk a wack ‘ = 

. to tear down. We will therefore 3 2 
about parks, drives, flowers and omit the exhibits this vear 

decorative plants and then we , . vee PARDEEVILLE - WISCONSIN 
will go out and see them. = 

On the first day, beginning A Wild Flower Garden Offer a complete line of 

either at ten a. m. or two p. m., (Continued fram page 169) 

there Will ‘be: papers ‘and dis: soil, the leaf mould of the woods Hardy Nursery Stock . * sol, C 1% > Ss. = 
cussions on the subjects above . . . for Spring 1915 

. In fall the garden is given a 
mentioned and probably an ad- natural covering of leaves which 

: . ‘ ral COVeT! 2aves f > ave 6 J 
dress on park-making. If the mains each 4 a of course Have 60,000 No. 1 Apple 

; . remains each year sourse. Pinang: dneludine swen vari 
weather permits there will be an Fes . a Trees including such varie- 

; 5 < Phe result? Phat season ties as 
evening lecture in the Senate ,..,, 9 ds 
Chamber of the Capitol. If it When dreams come true and 

ane epee everything is fresh and lusty” is Wealthy, McMahon, 
is loo hot to stay indoors we can . - : ~ 
to down to Brittingham park Ushered in by a wealth of the Snow Dudley, 

£ c ark . ce . 
mows 4 3 ® ; delicate hepaticas to be followed McIntosh 

and jump 10 the Jake. in rapid succession by bloodroots 
Thursday will be Fresh Air apes . : _ Write today. We want to 

Tha . . and dutchman’s breeches, spring 
Day. The program will be given . . send you catalogue and 
a . . beauties and yellow and = white . oT 
in full in August’ Horticulture. . ° . quote on your list of wants. 
In the m lime begin planning adder’s tongues, crinkle roots 

r * meantime begin pk ‘ * : 
: gin | "and violets. -common — purple, Nurseries at Waterloo, Wis. 
for your summer vacation, Aug. *, : 
aay ~ Canada white and yellow wood = L_ 
25th and 26th. 5: ; : 

: : anemones and bishop’s caps, wild 
Madison is one of the most 5: 

oe os : ginger and star flowers, bell- ferns. Among them are the 
beautiful cities in the world, oe ; , ; iis . 

‘ : worts and trilliums, jack-in-the- flowering fern and the dainty 
come and be convinced of the 2 3 : . 2 . . : 
truth of this pulpits and solomon’s seals, wild = maidenhair beside which grows 

- ; geranium and phlox. clintonias the delicately fragrant twin 

. vane and dwarf cornets a fair list flower with trailing arbutus near 
No Exhibits 

but not all. at hand. 

There will be no flower or There where was sunk that Much can be crowded into a 

fruit show at the summer meet- old leaky pail are shooting up small space in a wild flower 

ing. As the sessions last but lusty stalks of the showy lady's garden. It never tires. It is 

one day it was considered scarce- slippers brought a hundred miles — the chief point of interest during 

ly worth while to set up an from another part of the state. that lull when the Dutch bulbs 

exhibit. We are looking forth with eager have passed their glory and the 

Apples are not ripe in August, anticipation for its stately bloom, early garden perennials and bi- 

roses and early summer flowers and have designs lo improve its ennials have not as yel come into 

are gone and the best of the new home, to which it) has their own. And it adds zest and 

later flowers have not arrived. seemingly taken so kindly, by a perennial interest’ in country 

The main purpose of the sinking a half barrel with drain rambles and explorations. 

summer meeting is to give mem- holes part way up the sides and Our latest addition is the 

bers an opportunity to observe a miniature fountain beside it. showy or spring orchis. In dig- 

the various phases of horticul- In a dryer corner are the hare- ging it up a little lizard was found 

ture in the state. bell, man-of-the-earth, colum- in the leaves beside it. Much to 

A part of the meeting can well bine, vervain, and the autumn the discomfiture of the ladies I 

he devoted to papers and dis- asters which close the year with insisted on taking it along with 

cussions but the weather in the Canada violets that bloomed the assurance that the keynote 

\ugust is usually too hot to sit in such profusion in spring as to suecess with a wild flower 

around and argue as we do at the — their competitor. garden is to provide the natural 

winter meeting. It will be the Intermingled with all, for foli- environment, and that it was 

‘im to make that part of the age, are a clump of meadow rue clear the lizard, in this case, was 

program as light as possible. and a generous number of various a part of that environment.
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Controlling the Squash-Vine should not be replanted the they usually die at once, and 
Borer succeeding year lo crops on should be promptly taken off the 

_ . . which the borer lives. field and burned. As soon as the 
The squash-vine borer lives crop is matured, the old vines 

largely upon the squash and . . . should be deatroved. 

pumpkin, but is also found on the arly Squashes Planted as Traps : 

PRIA ee PaTD A Good results have often been Cut the Pest out of the Vines 
s presence is nol usually de- : : 

fered) al first, but can later be obtained ay Plane a ~ The old-time remedy of cutting 
located by the coarse, yellowish STOP: 88 Cally as possibile, a Tew the borers out of the vines, al 
leant Og which the borers force summer squashes such as crook- though laborious, is useful. i 

from their burrows in the stems, neck and early eymlings, be- is about the only method oper 
and which accumulates on the af ik the sel of es aaa inn for employment after the borers 

ground beneath. Later the leaves O. (8E6 varieties. eS e" have entered the vines. As 

8 only will and die down, and squashes attract the borers in several individuals often infest 
seat Me eons are cut out of such numbers as to leave amuch 4 single vine, it is best to cul 

the vines, the chances are great smaller number to deal with upon longitudinally so as not to sever 
that. the vines will be killed. the late or main crop. As soon the vine from the root. stalk. 

The presence of the borers in the the early crop is harvested, or The wound will heal more quick- 
stems causes a natural rotting earlier, if the ground is needed ly if covered with moist. soil. 

at the affected points, and the for the main crop, the summer The location of the borer in the 

stems become severed from the squashes and vines are raked vine may be readily detected by 
rool al and ae 7 em all the accumulation of — yellow 

The larvae are known to bore aoe _ nt a may 1a on “frass’ or exerement at the 

through the stems from the roots ore Sthegoa din eeeeittes point where it is working. 

to the base of the leaves, and This method has proved profit-  — ; 

through the leaf stalks, accord: able where used in New Jersey, . 

oe te mew I S. ers and should produce good results «We have a Fine Lot of 
of Agriculture Farmers’ Bulletin pj) > 
No. 668, “The  Squash-Vine tuner yon may be greatly Plants for the Garden’ 

Borer.” In fact, the Youn reduced in numbers by ‘lightly 

larvae qney, be found in the harrowing the infested fields in SEND FOR LIST 

larger Vem or the leaves and the fall, so as Lo bring the cocoons SS 

jreduently in the vegelables to the surface where they will be 

themselves. The Hubbard exposed to the clements, and ATHEWSON 
squash, marrow cymlings and then plowing in the spring to a J. E. M 

other late varielies, ‘ol squash uniform depth of at least 6 |} SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 

often guifer: the greatest inJuTY “inches, so that the pupae will be I 
from the squash-vine borer, and prevented from working their 

the devastations are likely to be way to the surface. : 

Te acutely fell in small fat Another cultural method which Everbearing Strawberries, Apple 
dens than in large commercial fends to: restvich the damaae is Trees, Plum Trees, Small 

fields. | to cover a small part of the vines, Fruit Plants 

Not infrequently crops are after they have attained some At LOW PRICES 
lost. year after year where the length, with earth, so that sec- | 

ground is successively planted ondary roots will be sent out to SUSSONSI inion | 

to pumpkins, squashes or other support the plants in case the Relioug ives mean “Birohinsan 

crops which the borers infest. main root is injured by the borer. Quality” | 

The insect is exceedingly difficult ii} another aid is keeping the bist an | 

to control in that ordinary in- plants in good condition, free KELLOGG’S NURSERY 
secticides and repellents are prac- from other insects and disease, Box 77 Janesville, Wisconsin 

tically useless. Since the insect and well nourished. When the 

passes the winter in the fields vines are so badly infested as to You need a vacation, take il 
which it has ravaged, the ground be incapable of bearing fruit, Aug. 25th and 26th.
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po should spur you to immediate fF 

BEEKEEPER’S COLUMN action. Call the State Apiary 

By L. V. FRANCE Inspector and demand that he The Hawks 
Wisconsin College of Agriculture | assist in cleaning up the foul Qa: 

TT ___ brood in your vicinity. N urse ry 

Mr. N. EK. France of Platte- = == 

July Notes ville, has been the State Apiary Company 
The winter and spring losses Inspector for seventeen years ee aS 

of bees in Wisconsin are largely and has worked untiringly with 

due to an insufficient amount of — the small funds at his disposal are in a position to fur- 
proper food. Clover and bass- to aid beekeepers in eliminating nish high grade Nursery 

wood honey are considered the foul brood diseases. Mr. France = : 

best for winter food. was the first official apiary in- Stock: ok all kinds and 
At the close of the clover or spector in the United States. varieties suitable to Wis- 

basswood honey flow do nol rob His work has shown results, in consin and other north- 

the bees of their rightful share of that foul brood is less widely ern districts. 

winter food. Set aside a suffi- distributed in this state than any 

cient quantity of the clover or of the adjoining states. Coéper- Will be glad to figure 

basswood honey for the feeding ate with him. on your wants either in 
of each colony through the winter Appeals, information and warn- large or small quantities. 

and spring. ings are constantly being brought 

Frequently the late summer to the attention of beekeepers —. 

and fall flowers yield nectar in- with respect to foul brood control 
suflicient in quantily or poor in and eradication and — better Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 

quality for proper wintering of methods for management of 

bees. One cannot expect bees hongy protection. Do not dis- 

to winter well on poor grades of regard this assistance, but rather 

fall honey any more than one coédperate with the Inspector 

could expect cows to winter well and State Beekeepers’ Associa- BERRY BOXES 
on a poor grade of food. tion and you will profit in’ the Gintes’, Bustiél Boxes 

ae e ania foul ae ne run. ; ee? 1 and Climax Baskets 

in’ July, for ia this) month As soon as the main rush of the ‘ 
throughout most of Wisconsin honey season is over, while there As You Like Them 

the clover and basswood honey — are still many drones in the hives, tnctiney axes oe ee ea 
flows terminate. At the close of — each colony should. be carefully give satisfaction. Berry box and crate 

such honey flows bees are very examined for the presence of a mace we Ae eeney eek 
anxious and exceptionally eager — good fertile queen. 16 quart erates all made up ready for use, 

lo rob honey from any source. Colonies that do not have a Ce ae eer ee oleae tor ws. t0 
Colonies weakened by foul brood, — good fertile queen at the close hand'e. We can ship the folding boxes 

or diseased colonies in old poorly — of the clover or basswood honey or ce z Ee Dom, See 

fitting hives, will be robbed by flow should be requeened or | and we aim to do our part well. A large 
healthy bees, thus spreading the given a comb of eggs and young Ar ccauarnubelie orders; A postal 

disease broadeast. Remember larvae from the best colony in the p 

that this is a dangerous season beeyard so that a queen can be Cumberland Fruit Package Co. 

for the spreading of the foul raised immediately. Pept. D, Cumberland Wiss | 
brood diseases. Beekeeping in Wisconsin is 

If there is foul brood in your receiving more recognition than 

locality place shade boards on ever before and you can aid this Returns from beekeeping ure 

the hives lo prevent swarming interesting pursuit’ with your not always dependable year after 

as much as possible, and close hearly codperation. year, but in the long run proper 

down the entrances so that each Beekeeping as an industry is and intelligent management of 

colony can properly protectitself not to be despised in any way, bees yields a larger return for 

from robbing. but is as highly scientific as any — the time spent upon it than most 

Foul brood in your locality other branch of agriculture. other agricultural lines.
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Owls the Foes of Field) Mice — bushel of oats in a metal tub and 
. stir thoroughly. Let the grain W 

Meadow mice destroy grass, stand overnight lo absorb the JE ELL 
cut down grain, clover and al- poison . MINNESOTA 

falfa, e@¢ rai oft standing ir aah : 
el es e ail Heit ee fe The poisoned grain prepared GROWN 

' va i va at ; ie harm he . by either of the above formulas is 
ae eB AOE 4 _.. lo be distributed over the in- N S k 
hundred ways. In the lower 7” , . i urser toe 

: . : . fested area, nol more than a 
Humboldt Valley in Nevada in fexspeonful af a plads ate - ne ; 
ONT_1008 es Slike BAR as al % ace, Ce SS 

me ae — being taken to put it in mouse 

1S, | “ier o cals ws Lt: ‘hed runs and at the entrances of Complete assortment of 

ands ety are ase f ae “ burrows. Small drain tiles, 13 Fruit and Ornamental 

and large Rowe thee i. as inches in diameter have some- stock in all varieties suited 
apple a sine a wi ri des: limes been used to advantage to to northern culture. A 
pare 1 bes a “ 0 y ‘tiene hold poisoned grain, but old tin specialty of Hardy Shade 

roves . | a it , a ri cans with the edges bent nearly Trees, Windbreak Stock, 
through t 1€ pu at the surface lowether will serve the same Evergreens (Coniferous), 

af Lhe groin. . purpose. Deciduous Shrubs, Apples 

When the mice are in po Field mice may also be driven and Native Plums. 
‘rs, trapping is probably i ae ‘ 

numbers, trapping p ~~ away by thorough cultivation of AGENTS WANTED 

the easiest method of getting fields and the elimination of 
rl , om. From 12 to 20 ge uN : 

coe fo ae el atlen be fence rows. In the case of trees, 
aM oe _* clean tillage and the removal The Jewell Nursery Co. 

SC i “ yd age . ise . a. - 

mat with aay image a Cn mio from the neighborhood of weeds 7 . runs. Where the mice are abun- - we Lake City. Minnesota 
. and grass will prove an effective 

dant or the areas large, poison- srecaution 150 Acres Established 1868 
ing is a quicker means: of eXx- ! i ally . ive beer nit <= 
termination. The following for- ai va oat i me : 
mula is recommended in Farmers’ "CM aI = hide, a a wea The Kick Vall 
Bulletin 670 of the U.S. Depart- #nimals, birds and snakes arounc e Kickapoo Valley 
ment of Agriculture the farm which do little or no Wisconsin’s Favorite 

Dr ae for ula Mix thor. farm and are most useful in Fruit District 
eo ener een auaehe keeping down the numbers of Orchards planted and 

eee a uhh A aanee sonar field mice. Among these owls developed. 
> (alka , se ope . : : mae 

aa WieaybORAle 6% de aad: 3 deserve special notice. Mice are Choice orchard tracts 

ounce (or .less) of saeaharing, the chief diet both of the short- for sale. 

p ee eared and the barn owl. The Send for literature. 
ut the mixture in a tin pepper common. screech owl destroys 1 

box and sift it gradually over 50 Enelist sparrows as well “ The Kickapoo Development Co. 
pounds of crushed wheat or 40 ans ‘I a Ao oS olla ds Madison or Gays Mills, Wis. 

pounds of crushed oats in a MUCC: It stays close Lo orchards 
metal tub mixing ihe grain and farm buildings and is, there- : , : 

: eo that a fore, a useful assistant. A_SUMMER OFFER 
constantly so that the poison —— —————— 

will be evenly distributed. We : This is the dull season for 
grain formula—Dissolve 1 ounce membership and we will 
oe . ne ae : ine Beans make a summer offer of strychnia sulphate in 2 quarts Cooking Beans 

of boiling: WALEE. Dissolve 2 Parboil string beans before Your membership extended 
tablespoonfuls of laundry starch canning them. The flavor will one full year from date of expira- 
in 3 pint of cold water. Add = . so tion if you will secure one new 2 . be more delicate. Cook them 2 2 Sees : 
the starch to the strychnine . . member. Send fifty cents and 

: op 2 . only until they can be pierced ame of “wo member and solution and boil for a few min- a) 2 ray name of one new member anc 
with a fork without splitting; get a year’s extensio ree. . . . Uh fork thout splitting; get a year’ t n fr 

ules until the stareh is clear. A then blanch them by running Good only until Aug. Ist 
little saccharine may be added if ¢old water until cold, before ; “Aug. is 

desired, but it is not essential. packing in jars. Sterilize by F. CRANEFIELD 
Four the hot starch over 1 fractional boiling as for peas, etc. Madison, Wis. Secretary
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The Oriental Poppy as | 

Ie. A. Smith, Minn. 
_ ae It Is None Too Early 
Chis dazzling poppy is easily 

a princess among other field to make your plans and place your order for your next 

flowers al the season of its bloom spring’s planting of fruit trees. ! 

in early June. Tt can be seen 
further than any other field Do Not Be Misled 
flower because of its bright, . a . 

blazing red color and its size by extravagant and glowing descriptions of varieties that 

which averages about eight have been only partially tried in this latitude. For money- | 

inches in diameter. It will also makers and your main planting stick to 
stand close inspection. It grows 
lo a height of about fourteen Duchess, Dudley, Wealthy, McIntosh, 

inches. One plant has been Snow and Northwestern Greenings 

known to have sixty _blossoms Try a few of the new sorts if you wish. We have them. Our Fruit 
upon it. A blossom will remain Trees, Small Fruit Plants, Vines and Ornamental Stocks were 
in good condition in the field never better. Our prices are as low as any where quality of stock is con- 

three to five days, depending sidered. 
upon the care and the weather. Our Landscape Department will draw your plans and do your 

: : : : : planting. Write today for our new catalog and your list of needs 
When cut it should immediately 

i : for next spring. 
be placed in water. [It will then Salesmen Wanted 

keep for two days. But the 
difficulty comes in the trans- The Coe, Converse & Edwards Co. 
planting. If in the early spring Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin 
the crown is apt to rot; if in the 

late fall it will not carry through] —_— 0 0€C0CO——VWo 

the winter. The root runs deep 
and has but few laterals. If it y--mhUmUCS~<(~ ~ 

is cut it will bleed badly, the ¢ ENN Ys) PD ARSENATE OF LEAD 

substance being milky and_ re- A i 1\ P Powdered 

sembling the milk weed when I QUES. “f faste or Fowdered 
_ : the ny | PADMA AH AD Lime Salphur Solution 

broken. When the plant is small ve an 
in the spring and has begun to We Ws — Ly} Recognized as standard in principal fruit grow: 

. : a ve OG OF ing sections of the country. Convenient source of 

make a vigorous growth, if taken KIN RY supply for Wisconsin fruit’ growers. Sulphate of 
caret nari “ . Pee N 7 nicotine 40% and free nicotine 40°). For further in- up carefully with a ball of earth PRO? Porat Gea ite, 

it can be readily transplanted 

and will probably bloom the THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL co. 
: : = ‘stablishe: 
first year. It is easily grown Main Office, Cleveland Ohio MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 
from seed and while the seed ———eeoooooeeOSSeeeeeeeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeoeoq®qwoooee ew” 

Wyo: SGEVES) “it; “wall be we 

enough. Plants grown from the e ° ° 

seed will bloom the second year Silver or White Birch Berry Boxes 

and need not be transplanted. 
The Oriental Poppy is worth all ___- Manufacturers of Berry Crates in the 

’ 3 ZA Sy c r ¢ ille: : 

the care and trouble expended ee Se ; KD. or made up and filled ovat oun 
, Pa oe Za a ye celebrated “Silver or White Birch 

upon it, for it is most satisfac- / SZ hp S| Berry boxes, Climax Grape and Peach 
lory in results. r ies || en Baskets, Till or Repacking Baskets, 

_ H Uh | eas a Tree Protectors, Plant Boxes, Bushel 

A, at Z . . Ha al - and Half-Bushel Crates, Beekeepers’ 
Take geranium cuttings now, i . . . necesita 

. . * . aon | Supplies, Box Shooks and Specialties. 
for plants which are wanted for SS FY ate ter curl mer 

winter blooming in the house. ~— ite for Cireular‘and Price List 
Young plants started in June do SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX CO. Sheboygan, Wisconsin 

best , ,
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Feed the Soil, It} Feeds Us the use of his garden each year | 

. without interruption. Salzer S Seeds 
Lewis Ostenson. . 

In the spring I would only top | are particular seeds for particular 
A few years ago I spent two work the soil and allow the clover panters., Send for Market Gar- 

summers in Racine working fora to lie a whole year before it was JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO. 

rich man who kept a large plowed up. This process re- | 401 South 8th St., La Crosse, Wis. 

garden. In this garden he raised peated would bring humus into 

fruit, flowers and vegetables. I the soil and keep it in) good Dine Planes wor Cnuswaily 

followed orders and pulled up all condition. . . A ‘ Profitable 
grasses and weeds by their roots, (Well composted stable ma- 

placing them in a basket and nure will solve the problem. Although a large amount of 

carried them to the rubbish pile /ditor.) money is spent annually for the 

which was at regular intervals importations of crude drugs, and 

hauled away. Bone meal in a p : the extermination of a number of 

small way was used on part of the The Strawberry Bed valuable native drug plants. is 
garden besides about two tons The treatment of the fruiting threatened, government special- 

of stable manure each year which bed is often a puzzle to the ists do not believe that the 

also covered only a small part of amateur. There are at least growing of drug plants. offers 

the garden. The greater part of — three courses open: Do nothing, any unusual opportunities for 

the garden received no fertilizer in which case the bed will yield profit. to the American farmer, 

of any kind, and every grass and a fair crop next year but will be Drug plants are subject to the 

weed was removed, rool and lop, a tangle of plants, grass and same diseases and risks as other 

so there was no vegetable matter weeds. This is the lazy man’s crops and, in addition, knowledge 

incorporated with the soil. The — plan. of the best methods of culti- 

soil was sticky and close and Plow the bed and plant buck- vation and handling is less gen- 

inactive. Peaches and plums wheat, turnips, late celery or eral than in the case of other and 

were grown as well as grapes and some catch crop. This neces- better known crops. In issuing 

blackberries, and sweet corn and — sitates having a new bed coming anew bulletin, Farmers’ Bulletin 

potatoes and squash. The pola- on which is a very good idea in 663, “Drug Plants Under Culti- 

toes each year were almost a any case. vation,” the Department of Ag- 
total failure. The carrots and A third plan and one which ricullure, therefore, warns farm- 

other vegetables were small and — pretty nearly exhausts the possi- ers that in order to have the 

few. The flowers which were pilities is to renovate the bed. cultivation of drug plants finan- 

numerous and received a great Immediately after the last berries — cially suecessful in this country, 

deal of care, also suffered in this are picked mow the plants close the introduction of improved 

clammy soil. to the ground, burn everything methods and the extensive use 
Now the question is, What burnable, cut down the matted of machinery is probably neces- 

would be the most practical way rows, which are now two feet sary. Under these circumstances 

to get life and tone into this soil? wide, to six or eightinches. This the natural tendency will be to 

It is evident that the weeds can be done with a plow but if increase the production in the 

should be buried in it rather than the bed is not large and time is interest of economy. The de- 

be removed body and limb. The not an important element a very mand for many drug plants, 

owner did not care to lose the use much more satisfactory job can however, is so limited that if 

of his garden a year as he would be done with spade and hoe. large areas are brought under 

if he seeded it to clover. But Il The plants in the remaining cultivation there is considerable 

would suggest that he buy clover — strip should also be thinned to danger of over-production. Pros- 

hay, spread it quite heavily on — six inches. peclive growers are urged, there- 

the ground in the fall, let it lie If a new strip is taken each fore, to acquaint themselves with 

a month or two, then plow it year for renewal the bed may be market conditions before invest- 
down. Applying a heavy coating kept indefinitely but except in ing any considerable sum of 

of clover late in the fall for two or very small gardens it is scarcely money in this way. 
three years would undoubtedly worth while. Many commercial —— = 

put the soil into good, active growers fruit beds only one year The Madison Horticultural So- 
cordition, and allow the owner and seldom more than two years. ciely expects you, Aug. 25-26th.
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Ten Tiems Po 

A. J. Philips SALESMAN WANTED! 
1. I have tried for forty years 

‘o gel the start of Uncle George We are in want of a few reliable, energetic men to 

J. Kellogg on some horticultural act as agents for the sale of our Northern Grown Trees, 

stunt and finally did it June Ist Shrubs and Vines from our Nursery. Previous experience 

this year by showing him in my not essential; live active men can earn good wages. For 

warden the first ripe strawberry our terms address, giving full name, age and reference, 

he had seen this spring since he GREAT NORTHERN NURSERY CO. 
left Texas. 2. We had our first 
ripe strawberries and first short Baraboo, Wis. 

cake on. the 6th day of June, (.——————— 

1915, notwithstanding the cold 
spring. 3. My everbearing straw- a eeeeteeeeeeneeesaeeeseseeeeesconianionstapsaaneanoamnoamenapansicaseenprinmenseeesseeameaeaaassiomaaeasantae—emmeecseany Seeaaapaememereemeee tT 

berries, 500 plants, are growing 

line. Geo. J. picked off all the 

blossoms, 140 from one hill. to FR UIT PA CKA GES 

give a better chance for the fall 
crop. 4. Of plums I never had a of all kinds, Farm Crates, Storage Bushels, etc. 
better showing; a Desoto that 

has been bearing for thirty years For Special Prices Write To 

is very full; have five or. six STOLLE LUMBER & VENEER CO. 

kinds of the Tlanson’s plums, Tripoli, Wi : 

very full. Will send specimens mpoll, Wisconsin 

lo any one when ripe if they send 

the necessary postage. 5. Tlave 

fifly peonies in bloom this date Obedient to instructions we depleted and = thereby the ex- 

June 14, 6. Have a round bed hoed them, keeping all blossoms — perience: 
with seventy-five Dahlias, and picked off during the early spring With the hope in my mind of 

forty cannas on the outside. and summer. It was hard work making the bulb-bed both a 

7. Have some Duchess and some Hut we consoled ourselves with spring and summer show, I 

Wealthy apples. 8. Have two the thought of the delicious removed the — hyacinths — to 

rows of asters, a crop, my garden, — shorteakes wilh which we would another bed and planted a double 

one hundred plants. 9. Hlave  regale ourselves and = families tow of tiger lily bulbs one foot 

one row,thirty plants, of Gladioli. when the autumn winds lashed behind the narcissus which had 

10. Tlave a nice row of sweet the trees and the cold nipped our been separated and reset. The 

peas three rods long. fingers, bul not a shortcake did tiger lilies have thriven  glori- 

we gel. The plants continued to ously, but the poor narcissus do 

The Autumn Strawberry blossom but we did not gather not bloom, nor increase; they do 

We, in common with all horti-  ® cupful of berries in all. This not even live; they barely crag 
culturists and some who are not,  SPPNS they are rank and are out a meager exislence. F re- 

have a special fondness for the blossoming profusely and WE are w0US to the planting of the tiger 

strawberry, and have always trying to keep them picked off hes the narcissus were lux- 

regretted” their short season. hoping to have those shortcakes uriant and bloomed profusely. 

When the Autumn Strawberry Yet: Atnend to whom Lgave a few 
fever began to spread we. fell Mrs. L. Hf. Palmer, bulbs of each found that when 

Des preac . Baraboo, Wis. planted near one another the 
cisy victims to the epidemic. , ee . 

: . ——_—__—— narcissus did not bloom and 
We purchased a few dozen A sxnerience Wi a seemed slowly starving. Whe 

plants and as the autumn straw- 4” Experience With Tiger Seemed’ slowly starving. ren 
berry is something of an aristo- Lilies: separated they did well. 

crat, we selected a well fertilized, I had a thirty foot row of SO 
niellow plat and set them with narcissus poelicus in a row and SUMMER MEETING 

due regard to their requirements. I have them yel though sadly Madison, Aug. 25th and 26th
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The Pleasure and Profit’ in the hundreds to see what unseen around four hundred apples and 

Growing Fruit Outside of power is al work to produce such three hundred) plums on_ such 

the Fruit: Growing fruiton that place even ina year roots. [ have been’ spraying 

Sections when the farmer’s trees all about five limes each season anc 

IT. G. Street, Hebron, III. through that section refuse lo the good prices we receive repa 

bear even poor fruit. But the for the extra expense. 

“Successful fruit growing in a only advice I can give them is to At one of our meetings a 

dairy section” at first thought join the Horticultural Sociely Polo, Mr. William) Sanford. oi 

does not strike the average per- and learn to go and do likewise. — that place, made the remark thai 

son as meaning very much, but Twelve years ago I joined he wished all his apple trees were 

when in this twentieth century — this Society but at the first meet- Wolf Rivers and Grimes Golden 
one makes a success of fruit ing I could not grasp the full and since our fifteen Wolf Rive: 

culture, from a professional meaning of the many excellent trees that (got by mistake 

standpoint, (even in a fruit points that were brought out, came into bearing T can see that 

center) it takes a great deal of — and all the time I really believed he was not so far off in his judg- 

study, experience and observa- that the only sections for real ment as many of us thought al 

tion and even then only a small fruil growing were western New — that time, for they have been the 

percent of those who start out York, Michigan, the Ozarks and best advertisers of anything we 

ever really allain success; but the great irrigated valleys in the have at that time of year and all 

when il comes to growing fruit northwest. Therefore when my — sold at $1.25 to $1.50 per bushel 

successfully (which means as uncle invited me lo go with him — this year while Grimes, Jonathan 

good or better than anything through Colorado, Idaho and and MeIntosh sold readily at 

you can buy from any section) Washington, to attend the $1.75 to $2.50 per bushel and 

and to do this outside of the Seattle [Exposition [ at once all were ordered by September 25. 

recognized fruil centers, il cer- jumped at the chance, making The reason why we took so many 

tainly takes some gril, for there, stopovers al Canon City, Colo., early orders was partly due to the 

you can not slep over loa neigh- Twin Falls, Idaho and North fact that our Lombard, Native 

bor when some trouble arises Yakima, Wash. and Ilybrid plums together with 

and ask him for information or IT made as much of a study of the big red Wolf apples attract 

if your spray rig breaks down go their methods and conditions as such large crowds; and_ every 

to another neighbor and borrow — possible and while at the Seattle one going away full, whether 

his. No, you have to go it alone [exposition I visisted the several they bought or not. If you are 

as far as any outside help is con- county and state exhibits and of free with your fruit and raise 

cerned at the time one most course each one would tell the — only the best, you can ask a good 

needs it. Therefore right here is good things about their sections — price and the people will do your 

where such meetings as this and the poor things about the advertising for you also. Our 

come in and help us out. We other sections until at last I customers include all classes, 

can come here and learn each began to change my mind about from the Chicago millionaires to 

others experiences and those of western fruit culture and I came the poorer day laborers. Our 

our state stations and then go home with the determination to motto is, “‘Use each one right 

back home and try toapply them. demonstrate to the people of whether they be poor or rich.” 

The people in the great Elgin northeastern Illinois that dairy so that none will go away dis- 

dairy district have probably put cows and hogs were not the only — satisfied. 

as little thought on fruit cullure things that could be made profit- 

in the last decade as in any sec- able in that noted section. 

tion in the northwest. In fact Soon after that came the hard [LEST YOU FORGET; 
they almost believe that good freeze of 1910 which proved 

fruit cannot be grown there, to beyond a doubt that root killing The Summer Meet- 

say nothing of commercial fruit was our most serious drawback, ing will be held in 

culture. Therefore is it any but even that is being overcome 

wonder that they are moved to” to a great extent as our crops Madison Aug. 25th 

wonder at the sight ofa thirteen since 1912 have shown. I am and 26th : 

acre up-to-date fruit farm spring- testing grafting on hardy roots 

ing up in their midst and flock by and by another year will have COME
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Madison asa Convention City Madison and to protect the x 

. health of its people. — The yA ae 
4 6 od rs ye . . . iM 

By Don 1. Mowry hospitality of the city is prover- i 7 
Secretary Publicity and Conventions t 

Committee. the Madison Board - 
of Commerce f 

“The city of Madison, Wis- gwg es 

consin, has more views) which E's MM y 
ee wrens saa 

cause the visitor lo say ne eee 

“Gee Whiz!’ than any eats i a 

other city I recall, ex- - a 

cept the cilies containing i ty = 

great natural wonders Ae : one wy 
like Niagara Falls, Colo- nates \ ’ | \ aed : ci ae ai 

a in ar es 
rado Springs, and other Pi ere 
cities of that class,” says ; ere 7 4 ‘7 

. ine Fs nd A = * Munson Tlavens, — for Fae eee 4 
len years secretary of eee " a 

Lek yee fae 
the Cleveland (Ohio), ell HAM ao 

Chamber of Commerce. (<r = i en 

Mr. Clark — Tlowell, 

editor of the Atlanta PU F 
Constitution, says: “You | eto 

may quole me as saying at 
that never in my _ life ; : 

a Birdseye view of one campus, University of Wisconsin From the Lorenz model 
have I visited a more 

attractive city than Madison. — bial, and I never spent two days sands have passed through the 

It combines the attractions of more delightfully than in the — gates of the three railroad depots, 

both an inland and a water front visil to your cily a few years and it is the proud boast of the 

cily. It is the cleanest place ago.” city that all of these went away 

I ever saw; in fact, il is one In the past few years Madison happy and pleased with the 

of the most beautiful cities in has steadily increased in import- treatment they received from the 

the world. Nature has done ance as a convention center. people of “the four lake city.” 

everything possible to adorn Within one year, many thou- Madison is the terminal point
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for nine trunk line roads of three the famous Frenchman, Max O0’- _ pleasure crafts are locked, free of 

great railway systems, the Chi- Reil. I took him to the top of cost, to Lake Monona. Pictu- 

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, the University Hill where he could — resque lagoons, spanned by foot- 

Chicago and Northwestern, and look out upon Fourth Lake. He bridges, divide the park into 

the Illinois Central. There are was silent for several minutes islands, and at one end are a 
fifieen highways leading into then turning to me said: ‘All small waterfall and motor boat 

Madison from all directions mak-  lurope does not possess a spot locks. On the lake side is a 

ing the city an ideal motoring of greater scenic beauty than is wading beach and also a public 

point from Chicago, Milwaukee — here presented.’ ” bathhouse. From the park’s 

and St. Paul. Citizens of Madison have con- edge the view across the bay of 

By reason of its favored situ- tributed over $300,000, by pri- the lake includes the white mar- 

ation, located on an isthmus, vate subscriptions, for the pur- ble dome of the new state 

between two lakes, the city pose of improving the approaches capitol rising above the woods 

possesses a charm which is pe- to the city. These drives have and wooded hills to a height 

culiarly its own. In fact, there been planned so that one may — of 283 feet, and the buildings of 

is no other city in the United get wonderful views of the lakes the state university, two miles 

States thus uniquely located in and the hills about the city ina away. 

the very heart of lakeland. Be- trip over them. Some of the Across Lake Monona, two 

tween Lakes Monona and Men- most unattractive spots about miles from the city, is Lake 

dota is a high rolling isthmus the city -marshes, and deserted Monona Park, recently acquired 

extending southwest and north-  lowlands—-have been converted by the city. It was formerly 

east, about one half mile in into recreational places. Not the assembly grounds where 

width. On this strip of land the less than 65 acres in two parks chautauquas and summer tent- 

city is located. There are on were regained from the beds of ing colonies were held. Steam 

file in the Publicity and Con- the lakes. Much filling and boats ply across the lake mak- 

vention Bureau of the Madison draining of marshes has been ing this” park accessible for 

Board of Commerce numerous done, the Yahara river, which  pienics and holiday — outings. 

letters from prominent people all connects the lakes on either side Street cars go direct to the pack. 

over the country, who have of the city, has been dredged, In the driveway system are 

visited Madison, testifying to the depth and width of various included miles of beautiful, well- 

the beauties and advantages of channels connecting the lakes paved roadways leading along 

the city and to its brand of hos- increased and new driveways the shores of the lakes and 

pitalily which has made the city opened. Over 30 miles of drives through the hilly woodlands. 

world-famous. For instance, and more than 270 acres of land Some of them are on_ private 

Senator Moses IX. Clapp says it) in parks and playgrounds are ground and some along public 

is hard to speak of the beauties controlled by the Park and highways. All of them are pic- 

of Madison without being Pleasure Drive association and turesque and well kept. In some 

charged with exaggeralion. Tle maintained under professional — places they run along the water's 

believes with Sir Edwin Arnold supervision. A few years ago edge; in others they swing back 

that Madison is ‘the most beau- 3728 trees and 32,874 shrubs inland to pass famous Indian 

tiful little city in the world,” were set out in these parks by the mounds. [Everything has been 

and William Hard, the well- association. done to make them interesting. 

known magazine wriler, says Boathouses and bathhouses From the Observatory of the 

that Madison ‘with its lakes have been erected in two of the University of Wisconsin, which 

and hills and its University is parks that border the lake shores is located on University Till, 

this country’s most delightful anda ‘‘zoo” has been established there is a beautiful panorama 

union of the life of nature and in another park. The most view of the city and the sur- 

the life of knowledge.” ‘‘No beautiful of the outdoor recre- rounding city, only surpassed 

other state capitol in this or any ational places is Tenney Park, at by the view from the dome of the 

other land can vie with it in the north end of the city, on the new state house, from which 

natural beauty,” says [x-Goy- shores of Lake Mendota, which vantage point one may look in 

ernor W. D. Hoard. “While is eight miles long and about all directions and see’‘‘the four 

chief executive of the State it five wide. Along this park flows lakes of Madison.” Already, 

was my good fortune toentertain the Yahara river, through which (Concluded on page 193.)
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[one ern, about FE foot thick and 
Cc RAN B E R RY N OT ES 18 inches wide with an iron 

By J. W. FITCH flange on the right hand bottom 

SS Ide projecting oul about two 

The Summer Mesine rew Searls, of Cranmoor, Mr. inches. This is to help keep the 
Saw: Cranberry Growers A, U. Chaney ol New York turtle flat in the furrow. lhe 

Agsecirien City, manager of the National work of the turUe is very im- 

Fruit’ Exchange, who will give portant—that is lo push the 

At the present time it looks a forecast of market conditions previous sod and dirt on top of 

like a much better cranberry and prospects in Massachusetts il up tight against the one before 

crop than last year. Growers and New Jersey. Mr. G. W. it and leave room to drop the 

who thought they were badly Paulus of Grand Rapids, who next sod from the breaker into 

hurt by frost are finding that is preparing a paper on the work the furrow deepened by the 

their prospects are better than and great interest taken by the crossing plow, which follows in 

they thought possible and bar- late Judge J. A. Gaynor of the same furrow from which the 

ring severe blight and fruit worm = Grand Rapids. Supt. O. G. sod is thrown by the breaker. 

damage the state should produce Malde of the station is collecting ‘To start the piece, the land must 

a better crop than for some years. valuable data in respect to sey- be back furrowed and four sods 

The Twenty Eighth Summer eral points of vital interest to removed entirely then plow the 

Meeting will be held at the growers as to the effects of the uncovered dirt together with the 

pavilion near Nekoosa on the — late holding of water, frost dam- crossing plow. This leaves a 
Grand Rapids Street R. R. line age, ete. Mr. C. M. Secker of deep furrow into which the sod 

Tuesday, Aug. 10th. This place Mather will speak on “The — is dropped by the breaker. The 

was decided upon as the best Exhibit at the State Fair in crossing plow following throws 
under the circumstances. Mr. September.” The best methods — the dirt uncovered by the breaker 
James Gaynor requesting that of increasing the consumption of — onto the sod in the bottom of the 

the meeting be not held on the cranberries will be thoroughly furrow leaving the deep furrow 

Gaynor Bros. bog upon which discussed. After the association for the sod again, but it is 
the experiment station is lo- meeting, a mecting of the Wis- necessary to run the turtle in 

cated. While it is to be re- consin Cranberry Sales Co. will the furrow, before turning the 
gretted that it will not be held be held. All who are interested — sod into it in order to have a wide 

on a bog this summer, there will will be weleome to attend. enough place for it to drop into 

be ample time in the morning on account of loose dirt falling 

for those wishing lo do so to A New Method of Bog Making back and the sod not always 

visit one or two bogs and the ex- IW. Fiteh lying snug againsl the former 

periment station and those who “oo one. The driver stands on the 
do not come in autos should in- A new method of making turtle. A bog fixed this way 1s 

form the Secretary, J. W. Fiteh, cranberry bog which promises — easily leveled as there is about 

Cranmoor, Wis.,. who can no good returns on bogs which are 4 inches of loose soil on top of 

doubl make arrangements for solid enough to permit of plowing the buried sod, which can be 

their transportation and give is as follows and was first seen used for this purpose and all the 

them all information necessary, by the wriler on the J. J. original grass and brush is effec- 

as to time of arrival, ete. Dinner Emmerich bog at) Cranmoor. tually killed, the land can be 

and supper will be served at the Mr. Immerich has a three year dragged and sanded as desired. 

vavilion by a caterer from Grand old bog which looks very fine at’ This method is considerably 

Rapids ala reasonable price, the present ime. The method is cheaper than scalping and_ re- 

thus relieving the ladies of quite to double plow, that is lo bury moving the sod. 

» burden. The pavilion affords the sod by plowing the bottom - _ 

« splendid place for the program of the furrow on top of the sod. 

‘a the afternoon. Among those The tools required are a sod The cranberry exhibit at’ the 

»xpected to take part in the breaking plow, a common cross- 1914 state fair was one of the 

program are Mr. Frederic Crane- ing plow and a Lure (so-called), — most attractive on the grounds. 

‘ield, secretary of the State which is a heavy block of wood The 1915 show will be the “best 

Horticultural Society, Mr. And- about three fect long pointed at — ever.” F.C.
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Barren Trees July or August, but should be discreetly. New grass is fre- 
late enough to prevent slimu- quently benefited by a light 

A. L. Hateh 3 Shp sail; ‘ ; lating the growth of new branch- rolling after the first cutting. 
Why don’t fruit trees bear es and leaves and early enough Old sod should be rolled in the 

fruil when they grow thriftily for the forming fruit buds to spring to firm the surface that 

each year and are of bearing age? absorb some of the material has been loosened by freezing 

Such trees usually bloom pro- that would otherwise go to form and thawing, but during mid- 

fusely and yet fail to give satis- twigs, leaves and branch buds. season il is very doubtful if the 

factory crops. Without attempt- This diversion of surplus mater- lawn should be rolled even light- 

ing a specific statement of con- ial to the fruit buds is the secret ly, especially where the soil is of 

ditions of growth that produce — of its success. a heavy nature. 

fruitfulness, or discussing the Early the following | spring There are probably more mis- 

needs of the trees that are gen- thin out the branches so as to takes made in connection with 

erally unsupplied with some nec- concentrate more of the growth — the watering of the lawn than in 

essary element, the case can be upon the bloom. Beware of any other phase of its manage- 

briefly stated as follows. The overdoing this operation as ama- ment. The practice of sprink- 

formation of fruit buds was not leurs are inclined to do. ling as it is almost universally 

sufficiently pronounced and ma- followed is fundamentally wrong, 

ture the previous fall to monopo- not that the sprinkler does not 

lize the necessary amount. of Improving the Lawn furnish enough water to the 

growth when in bloom, the bloom Nowinn, Holling, and Sprinkliny grass during the season, but that 

was too diffuse, or in other words it does not furnish it in properly 

spread over too many branches, There is no hard and fast rule distributed quantities. Sprink- 

and the growth of leaf and to be followed in connection ling for a short period may ap- 

branch buds was so vigorous as with mowing the lawn, but clip- pear to wet the sod thoroughly, 

to monopolize the use of material ping twice a week is not apt to but in reality the water does not 

in the tree when the bloom injure it, and will induce the penetrate much below the sur- 

needed it to form fruit. formation of a good turf, ac- face. This encourages the for- 

In commercial orchards these cording to the lawn specialists mation of surface roots and 

conditions are not usual when of the U. S. Department of makes the grass less resistant lo 

the site, soil and varieties are Agriculture. Too frequent clip- the severe conditions of weather 

right and the management is ping, however, is a drain on the and usage. 

what is generally considered best. vitality of the grass, and fre- Except in rare cases, the lawn 

This nonbearing condition is quently results in) permanent should not be watered oftener 

more usual in gardens and in injury. than two or three limes a week, 

town grown trees where high There is some difference of provided watering is done prop- 

fertility and culture produce opinion as to whether clippings erly. A thorough soaking is 

abundant growth. Occasionally should be removed after mowing, necessary and should be given in 

this type of profitless tree may be but in general their removal is — the late afternoon or early morn- 
found in any orchard. advised, especially during wet ing. The ordinary type of re- 

Of course causes that produce weather, since if left to lie on the volving spray is quite satisfac- 

the wrong kind of growth should — surface they are conducive to the tory, but the amount of water 

be changed, but there is a way growth of molds, which in turn applied by it is usually much 
to overcome this trouble that is produce injury to the turf. On less than appears. The point to 

practical. This method is as new seedings, however, or where be borne in mind is that the 

follows: just before the terminal the grass is thin, clippings can ground should be thoroughly 

or end buds have formed on the frequently be allowed to remain — saturated at each application to 
twigs of trees making a normal — with benefit. al least three inches in depth. 

growth, cul off the ends of every New seedings should not be 

twig on the tree that refuses to clipped closely, and during the a 

bear properly. The amount of hot weather of midsummer and Don’t forget the Summer Meet- 

twig removed need be only one, early fall the mower should be ing at Madison, August 25th and 

two or three inches in length. set high for old and new grass 26th. TheHlorticultural Society 

The time of removal may be in alike. The roller should be used expects you.
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The Jonathan at Bayfield The Oriental Poppy is certainly thicker than soup but most of 

y's 3 ‘ one of the finest flowers of our hem were s-was 
Editor Wis. Horticulture: hardy aaa 1 tl i oe sete it . ul a - ardy gardens anc nose who uring the last two years there 

The enclosed photograph is y ga . ' ng tne la wo years tren 
- ee emeed = have it in their gardens deserve has been an awakening down 
from a snap-shot, taken on to wet all tl | Lofit U S bod st i 

5 epee - : ela 1e pleasure oul of i ere. Somebody s ave 
July 4, of William) Knight of ul : it will f 1 theref itt saat re 2009 in rave 

i ve . . 1a 1 Wi allord; ieretore, 1 yougnt ¢ srooM: and a Vac 
Bayfield, Wis., and one of his th blicati f this bit of | ugm a ' euum 
% e publication of this bit of use- cleaner. 
d-year Jonathan apple trees. pu 3 Winks Bn F 
Favs . ful information will give increased The new bulletins are mealy 
This tree holds 40 or 50 apples, 5 : : . 

: . pleasure toa certain number of and of much substance; they 
the development of which Mr. Bord : ; . 

pe BO eee ‘ - . people, why not let them have — give in plain terms things we all 
Knight is watching with great 5 : : : : 
; a Asie anaue ie baw SAW ought to know. Best of all 
interest. This tree is in sandy- saecclh . : : s 

ie pues oS et is Currie Bros. Co., somebody established the Office 
loam soil and is in Mr. Knight's : . ee : 

. a . Milwaukee. of Information which sends to 
{0-acre apple and cherry orchard 

on a hill several hundred feet _ _ _ 

above and overlooking Lake 4 

Superior and the Apostle Islands. 5 wf re j 

This orchard has an east to 1 rt Reif) rc 
. er ip = ‘ 4 

southeast slope, yel is unpro- av ve 5h Pf . so “¢ 
. i : x fe a Ser” § od 

tected from the full force of the wal Ss ie: <4) ah ier. 
“ ” . . aa. Sees ey a 
northeasters,” but with no ill ™ ER De Pe ik 

effect at any time from the latter. , ed eens é 3 
* > Cy; amy Z ‘ P +) Zien we as a 

Rollin Ee. Smith, erry |) ER iat Sires ho : 

Minneapolis, Minn. scutes eae OD Ba AL enae | ae Rees Pea a 
as = Fd at en PU bate hc da OS of 

a Parc? Bh Be ata, ee CUR pe! nh aS 
ik 4 sim OT ash, (hat en ae + De Saco ky 

ng , ; eee” E. Pn Ye CD. he ae V ‘ AeaN 
Phe Oriental Poppy Si. EWA Nu A RR ie A Yk I 

. 7 tie is i alle PEER ae K , ane 
so aR ie rs ee ey UB acl ae er a 

In the July number of Wis- igi SR NE” 7.) A Sei Mee MD LAMM ei ves el * 
: . di la aN S| Say Il Sek 

consin Horticulture we notice an 6 Fe aN ES wre Be) PN Ga 
article under the heading “The | \ ; Ma geo. 

= 5 Rica eal eee, eae A ae 
Oriental Poppy. I. A. Smith, PP ic wics “Oe ak 

Minn. The writer says, “A aoe. Pena fe Pres aa 
. . : Pe” eS. gee OO. Me 

blossom will remain in good con- ne # z 18 : 

dition in the field three to five Iwo promising Bayfield youngsters 
days, depending upon the care 

and te weather ‘ nen ur i Something New every newspaper and agricultural 

shoul wi a. i »e fe avec fr . tate lee when 2 journal in the United States 
rater J on kee , ‘or something less an ¢ of = : 

water. iL will then keep for 5 5 ~ brief, readable synopses of their 
two days. century the Department of Agri- balleting 

Mr. Smi Fa > of a greg culture at Washington has pub- cr oe 
Mr. Smith a Ons a . greal i Ku Ici ae 1 bull ae They are most acceptable mat- 
any, apparently, w 45 shed and. circulatec elins. ha ‘apie 

many, apparently, w hi oes a 5 \ L of U sbsolutely te? for publication because they 
se e one s orienté Most o rem were abs aly . red 

gel the full . ms ft 7 ue ee 4 thl lo the farmer beeau ° are practical and _— sensible. 
2S t SUrIKes Ss < worthiess to ne tar sr because ° 

oe ach and: iL strike i if | : | s fact of import Many of them have been pub- 
rough your paper ¢ 2 - if byany chance a fact o yore 
ne eae paper a mu re > : f : | liscovered ie the lished in these columns and more 

“ILy 3 > give > Tac ance had been discovere f : * , . . 
hate might be given to the it anes list | the department will be used. Your attention is 

2 x istems riental scientists 0 1e spartment, . : that if the stems. of orie nta scient ! I respectfully solicted. 

poppies are placed for about five — this fact was so beclouded and 

minutes immediately after being befogged and mired in a mess of ——— 

cut in boiling-hot water, the technical language that the Wanted 

flowers will keep in good con- author himself could rarely find 

dition and the stems will retain — the original thought. Two hundred. two hundred 
ip Stiffwess for fF a few Somewhat later a series of word articles for Wisconsin Ior- heir stiffness r from a fe 

days g pok ser, de- Farmer’s Bulletins was begun.  ticulture. Something from your ays lo a week and longer, é i 

pending upon their age when cut. Once in a while one of these was own experience. Will you help?
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Controlling the Apple bark castings which form little often used to prevent the beetles 

Borer heaps of reddish wood fragments laying their eggs. Pure white 

Bay Bat Ragh around the base of the tree. lead and raw linseed oil, mixed 

Worming” and painting the During the winter the borers rather thick, will not injure the 

Lrunks of the trees are recom are quiescent but carly in the — trees, and when applied to young, 

mended to owners of apple onchs following spring they attack the smooth bark, will form a protec- 

ards: as efficient methods of solid wood, while some of them — live coat during the egg-laying 

dealing with the roundheaded work their way up the trunk. season. It is probable that this is 

apple-tree borer eae Farm- These last spend one more winter a more effective method than 
ers Bulletin; No. b7, ol net: in the tree and then, having wrapping the trees with building 

5. Department of Agriculture. passed through the pupal slage, paper, cotton batting, cloth or 

A heavy Application. of nome dig their way out and emerge as other materials sometimes used 
paint that will nol injure the adult beetles. Three Véais are for this purpese, Batore. painl- 

trees) bot ‘wall remain tn an required for the insect to com- ing, however, the earth should be 
tmbroken coat on the bark for plete its development from egg removed from the base of the 
lwo or three months, is effective to adult. ree for a depth of from 3 to 4 

in preventing the female from Ordinarily, the beetle lives inches. The surface of the trunk 

laying her eggs in the tree, and about 40 or 50 days. It is thus exposed should be first 

greally reduces the amount ol about three-fourths of an inch scraped and painted and the 
worming, or the ceva 7 une in length, light brown in color earth then replaced. This is 
Ree tLe Ga anEY Es above, with two broad white necessary, for the beetle  oc- 
that must be done. bands, joined in front, extending casionally lays her eggs under 

The roundheaded apple-lree the full length of the back; the instead of above the ground. 

borer, the most destructive of a underparts and front of the head ane 
number of similar pests, lays its are white. The females rarely Orchard Ridge 

eggs in or under the bark of fly any considerable distance, so Orchard Ridge at Gays Mills 
apple trees. After hatching the that if the immediate vicinity extends from ‘the reservoir to 
larvae feed upon the inner bark of an orchard can be kept free the McGee farm, three miles, 
and wood to such an extent that — from them, there is little danger with two spurs or offsets cach 

the tree is seriously weakened or of a serious infestation. of half a mile. By actual count 
killed. The pest is found over The most common method of 625 acres and 46,875 trees have 
the whole of the eastern portion ridding an orchard of these been planted on these ridges 
of the United States and as far pests is to cut away the bark during the past four years and 
west as Nebraska, Kansas and sufliciently to trace the burrows every Lree is alive and making ‘ 

New Mexico. In addition to made by the borer. A hooked splendid growth. 
fruit trees, it feeds on service, wire is then inserted into the The orehards are controlled 
wild crab and mountain ash burrow and the insect pulled by twelve different joint stock 

trees, which makes it advisable out, If made with care, the companies, one partnership and 
for orchardists to remove these wound in the tree caused by this three individual holdings. The 
varieties for a distance of al process will heal readily. The whole is cared for by the Kicka- 
least a hundred yards from their castings al the base of the tree — poo Development Company of 
orchard. serve as an indication of the Gays Mills. The planting here 

The female lays her eggs, one presence of the borers. Where will undoubtedly reach 1200 
ata lime, in an incision she has the burrows are curved or ob- acres acres by 1917. Karly 
made in the bark, usually just structed in some way so thal the Richmond and Montmorency 
above the surface of the ground. wire can not be inserted, cotton Cherries in our Trial Orchard 
About 15 or 20 days later the batting dipped in carbon bi- planted in 1910 will yield a crate 
eggs hatch and the larvae appear. sulphid should beinsertedand the — of cherries to the tree this year. 
When full grown these are nearly hole then plugged with moist a 

an inch and a half in length. earth. The gas from the carbon The Agricultural consolidation 
They first attack the inner bark, bisulphid will penetrate all parts measure, now a law, provides 
eating out broad, more or less of the burrow and kill the borer. for a department of entomology 
circular galleries and thrusting In addition to worming, as separate from the dpartment atl 
out through small holes in the this process is called, paint is the Agricultural College.
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Powdered Hellebore to Pre- makes the cost of the treatment for this purpose and the rentals 

vent Flies Breeding a little less than seven-tenths of go to the city. The stalls at 
accent per bushel of manure. 10 cents are about four by six 

A safe and effective weapon feet. A striking suggestion as to 

against the typhoid or house fly what will command good prices 

has been found in powdered A Plain and Convineing Tale I saw alone the farmers there 
hellebore by scientists of the who were selling eggs. Farmers 

Department of Agriculture. Flies I*. Kern, Bayfield who stamped the eggs with the 

lay their eggs chiefly in stable ‘iotitimeattedendiuly9 date they were gathered and 

manure. Powdered — hellebore with the seller's) name, were 

mixed with water and sprinkled At Puyallup I found some re- getting 5 cents per dozen pre- 

over the manure, will destroy markable things connected with mium and were selling ten to one 
the larvae which are hatched Association work. They have a- against the farmer who did not 
from the eggs. Since powdered bout 1600 members, all growers, stamp date and_ seller’s name. 

hellebore is readily obtainable, two immense canning plants and Quality, backed by the producer, 
this puts in the hands of every- every other necessity for hand- — sells first. 

one a remedy for one of the ling the by-products of the fruit Did not spend much time in 

pests that has been found dan- business and this is all managed North Yakima as there is little 

gerous as well as troublesome. by one man and last year they difference in conditions there 
Powdered hellebore, however, paid to the growers $1,300,000, — from those at Hood River, Ore. 
will not kill adult flies which according to their annual state- At Coeur d’Alene, Idaho 1 

must be swatted or trapped. ment from which I am taking found a lot of dissatisfied grow- 
It has long been known that these figures and they have but ers, and if they would be honest 

flies breed in manure but pre- $2,300 capital stock. the same might be said of Spo- 

vious methods of destroying the I overheard a conversation kane but they seemed to be all 
larvae there by the use of strong between the secretary and the sworn boosters at Spokane, not- 

chemicals have been open to the manager while in the oflice and withstanding they were digging 
objection that the treatment learned that they were paying out orchards in that. district, 

under some conditions lessened the growers 23 cents per pound which suggested lack of faith. 

the fertilizing value of the man- for currants. Ilow many want The President of the Chamber 

ure or actually injured vege- lo grow currants on thousand of Commerce at Spokane did tell 
tation. This is not true of dollar an acre land for 245 cents me that he shipped 1200 boxes 

powdered hellebore. © Govern- per pound? Tlands up. of as fine apples as he ever saw, 

ment experiments have shown A singular thing about this through the Association in No- 

that the hellebore is entirely Association is, (he manager went vember last and that up to that 

decomposed in the course of the to Wisconsin to study the co- time he had never heard a word 

fermentation of the manure and operative — association system — from them, but he wasn’t knock- 

that even in excessive quantities twelve years ago before they ing the country at all. 

it does no harm except to the started at Puyallup and their I went through Walla Walla 

larvae it is intended to destroy. plan was copied after the Sparta but was not interested. There 

Chickens picking in) manure Fruit Growers Association. was one place that I expected to 

treated with it suffer no ill At Seattle the most interesting find that I would be. satisfied 

effects. thing I saw was whatis knownas was better than Wisconsin and 

One-half pound of powdered the Municipal Market, where that was Grand Junction, Colo- 
hellebore mixed with 10 gallons the growers rent a stall every — rado. 

of water is sufficient to kill the morning at 10 cents per day and I spent a whole day there and 

larvae in 8 bushels, or 10 cubie — sell direct to the consumer what- enjoyed it’ very much. — Fine 

feet, of manure. The mixture ever they have to offer. This — little city, fine country, beautiful 

should) be sprinkled carefully was very well patronized and scenery, the city completely 

over the pile, especial attention well kept and comes about as surrounded by a beautiful fruit 

being paid to the outer edges. near solving the Producer-to- district. Same story about price 

In most places hellebore is ob- Consumer question as anything — of land will apply here. Orchard 

lainable in 100-pound lots ala [have ever heard of or imagined. — yields seem to vary in talking 

cost of 11 cents a pound. This The cily provides the building (Concluded on page 14.)
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Wisconsin Horticulture private and individual use, thus Program, Summer Meeting 
excluding the newly rich and F ae Bik @ 

Published monthly by the euldet 8 Be ot y | Madison, Aug. 25 and 26, 1915, 
Wisconsin State Horticultural Society WOUld-be ric h who have much 

12.N. Carroll St money to burn. Senate Chamber, State Capitol. 

Official organ of the Society. All of this is at the disposal of . bn 
SHEDERIG GRANEHIGI 5 e ‘ ,. Wednesday, Aug. 25, 10 a. m. 

Secretary W. S. IL 5. M “ai Wie members of the State TTort- Topic —Home Decoration 
ere ny Ne TN MEMOS ON INS: cultural Society and their friends Te s for Shade and 0 

Entered as second-class matter May 31, Sh Rs Th wi ay rees r shade rma- 
1912 At the pestolfiee at Madison, Wixcons  AUGUSL 25 and 26 without money snt—Mr. Ilepler, De 
sin, under the Act of March 3, 1879) i ‘ ment —MIr. Epler, epl. 

A 3, 1879. _ and without price. : , . 
Advertising rates made known on appli- of Torticullure L( niv of 

cation. Witt t entering int ‘ , a . ithout entering into any Wi ns . : 5 
formal details the two days will , * ‘ . 

Wisconsin State Horticultural Society ; 3 : . Shrubs for Small Plantations 
Membership fee fifty cents, which in- go something like this: ae 3 

cludes twenty-five cents subscription price” yy, : and Their Disposal -R. J. 
of Wisconsin Horticulture. Remit _ fifty Wednesday forenoon, 10 a. m. ai & Z 
cents to Frederic Cranefield, Editor, Madi 17401 at the State Capitol. Pre Coe, Ft. Atkinson, and MM. 
son, is. BEL # e stale Ué Ol. PO- a. z. . 

Hemit by Postal or Express Money Order. . ‘ | S. Kellogg, Janesville. 
A dollar bill may be sent safely if wrapped — gram until 12 m. Afternoon: : = @ i 
or attached to a card, and pays for two years. Meet it Capitol, 2.00 p. m Wednesday Afternoon, 2 0’clock. 

ersonal checks accepted. Meet ¢ 1 ie Be ’ ; ; : 
Postage stamps not accepted. 5) pi ~ I . Herbaceous Perennials — for 

Se Program until 5. Adjourn tll . : 
. : . Ilome — Grounds Wim. 

OFFICERS. 8. Illustrated lecture by a noted ops s Soe 
N. A. Rasinwasen: Presi : . Poole, Sr., and H.C. Christ- 

. A. Rasmussen, President.-_.... Oshkosh — Jandscape gardener. 
D'E. Bingham, Vice-President. ———- Th lay f . 6 ensen 

: oe Sturgeon Bay nursday forenoon: 9 a. m. : os . 
L. G. Kellogg, Treasurer.-.--21----2. R : als 2 snnials for ‘the 
B, Cranetield, Secretary Madison ‘Take street cars for Horticultural Annuals and. Bic nnials For the 

grounds, College of Agriculture Home—Prof. J. G. Moore. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. = Tg a eg aeplings Soll Madison Vacation Gardens. 

N. A. Rasmussen_. __Ex-oficio Spraying demonstration by Prof. ‘ : 
DE. Bingham.___- “=o Ex-officio — ‘ . A short program by Vacation 
1G" Kellogg. --------_-_Lexcofficio J. G. Moore and assistants. Gard . . 
¥. Granefield.---- =~ TL ITIcontie : mara ardeners. 

ist” Dist, M.S. Kellogg. -_-)_ Janesville Afternoon: Meet at Capitol Se ; 
2nd Dists Re. Goe "7 - FL Atkinson 13 Ae ate Gf THE A Few Words About Rural 
3rd Dist. J A. Haye - Hess Gays Mills al 3.00 p. m. as guests of the School Grounds 

ist., Hienry Wilke... _.--_Milwaukee . ap f i s. 
5th Dist. C. V liolsinger....- Wauwatosa Madison Board of Commerce. 
Sth Dist. LC. Christensen "Oshkosh Pate autos for 20 mile drive 
fth Dist. K. Tuttle. coononn BETANOD . ‘ . “ = Wednesday lévening, 8 o'clock. 

pith Dist. A. Cy Greaves “—— “Sturgeon Bay thru city and over lake drives Illustrated | Lec ture Parks 

aoe" Hiypewa Falls to the Roloff cottage at Mendota . . 
Lith Dist., Geo. F. Morgan -.’ Washburn Beach. On the way stops will be and Park Making for Vil- 

ach. ay stops we 
— i 2 i; lages and Small Cities —O. 

made at the Vilas Park Zoo, Mr. nes is 
BOARD OF MANAGERS. 7 Tiakel’s sladiolus garde C. Simonds, Chicago. 

N. A. Rasmussen Fr Cranefielad ©. R. Hinkel’s gladiolus garden 
1. G. Kellogs and at one or more of the : 
— . : - ais Headquarters for Officers and 

: Madison Vacation Gardens. Déledales, Capital Hotel 
au Men bersni 5 : elegates, Capital Totel. 

Ae'Kemibegahipn toc ocoo- ntact 4250 At Mendota Beach the ladies & ! 

Hemit to Secretary “STs on, wis, Of the Madison Horticultural —— 
eS ciety will take charge of the 

. 5 . Wha ones Said to His Wife 
nn . crowd. After supper a boat ride What Jones 5: . 

Phe Summer Meet around Mendota Lake to the Said Jones to his wife: “‘Sup- 

At Madison, August 25 and University pier. pose we go to Madison next 

26. Best time of the whole year If anything more should occur month? Strawberries were a 

for a “layoff.” Most everybody to you, please mention it and it’s good crop this year, cherries are 
. . . ne ? r 4 , ‘ ’ 

is coming. Madison is some YOUrS. It’s up to you, will you all pieked, Duchess apples won’l 

place in the summer time. come? Jones and his wife are be ready until we get back and 

We own this little burg here Coming. there is nothing else much to 
7 ” 

on the lakes. Also the lakes. ~ bother about. 

Summer colonies, summer hotels, We will meet in the Senate “We have worked — pretty 

millionaires “cottages” costing a (Chamber, State Capitol, if the steady all spring and summer 

fortune, etc., are conspicuous by legislature adjourns in time. and I think a little vacation will 

their absence. The people of . —_—____— do us good. Besides I’ve neve! 

Madison and vicinity long ago Assuming of course that the seen Madison in sumimer. And 

pre-empted the shores of these Senate will be thru unmaking again Cranefield promises a 

lakes for their own personal, laws by that time. Let us pray. chance to see the Lown and all the
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Fit Punishment Madison as a Convention City ample hostleries,with exceptional 

I have often tried to figure (Continued from pase 186.) transportation facilities, — with 
. . = . . . oe more trains entering it daily than 

punishment fit for those narrow Madisonians are asking visitors epee te Ht oe 
. . ce . ae any other city in the stale, with 

visioned doubters who, ten years if they have ‘‘seen the city from = : . 
ae 5 OP: . 2 plenty of good roads, drives and 

ago, said that commercial fruit the dome. This view should . ‘ : 
. . . . parks, with plenty of boating, 

growing in this state was an not be overlooked. It is well 7°). : - 
: Say : fishing, pleasure launches, with 
impossibility. worth the climb necessary be- . 

: : . the largest and best known of 
Sometimes I have thought yond the point where the ele- = sis a / 

‘ i . . stale universities, with a beauti- 
that they should first be taken vators will take you. ; : i 
thru the Bayfield berry fields as re. oe | . ful state capitol costing $7,000,- 

aid arehards, then through the - ao ending for erie 000 from the dome of which the 

chesey and anplemmberdadt Door ae tanueen cable. The ware, on bagioar Gf tbe four Wales aia ie 
county: me Sturgedi Bay bo bat the lake | de are. he seen with the naked eye, with 

to Ellison Bay, then back to the oth of the lakes ordering the peautiful scenery and a demo- 

ed ‘e of Eagle Bluff in the State i hE whol tan be se. cratic people “such a city makes Bek wav ‘oul to the very edge lion facies WHICH: Can i 2€ SC- it possible for a large number of 
and ‘then, somebody give them Thor al very nominal nae convention delegates to come lo 
a swill kei k from behind. ‘The i re are open alr 4 1onS 4 meeting in less Lime and al less 

fault with this plan is the sudden “ Peele barbies: sims tu average expense than any other 
aad. aad I eet POTORe vention ae a may, “i city in the middle west. Such a 

Yee oy” PEO notice In aavance, secure the city is the ideal convention cily. 
another, exclusive use of them free of 

Send them to Gays Mills and charge. These pavilions are in : 

let them be condemned to wander — great demand during the summer 

forever the length of Orchard months for dancing parties and McKAY NURSERY 
Ridge, through miles and miles picnic parties. There are about 

of Mackintosh, Wealthy and 100 miles of boating on the four —— COMPANY —— 
McMahon, all, loaded to break- Jakes of Madison and one may PARDEEVILLE - WISCONSIN 

ing with ripening fruit; wander {ake a trip lasting all day. The - 
here forever and forever, muzzled. Jargest. lake, Mendota, is 25 - 

oe —————— miles in cireumferance and is Nursery Stock of 

What Jones Said to His Wife 85 feet deep. This will give one 2 a Jor s Sa Z ‘ l De g Quality 
(Continued from page 192.) some idea of the large expanse : 

drives and parks they holler so of water that borders the city for Particular Buyers 

much about down there. IT from the west. Lake Monona, Have ail che-standard varieties: as 

think it would be about as good — on the east, is about 12 miles in well as the newer sorts. Can sup- 

a vacation as we could plan. circumference and its greatest ply you with everything in 

Bill can take care of things here depth is 75 feet. There are fine Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, 

for two or three days and of — bathing beaches all around these Vines and Ornamentals. 

‘ourse we will lake Roy ¢ > lakes. course we will take Roy and the lakes Let-ue:suazesi-what to plant oth 

girls along. We, in the middle west, are in’ Oxchard. and in ithe: decoration: 

“We can start Tuesday noon {horoughly imbued with that of your grounds. 
and get back home Friday noon.” catch-phrase so conspicuously Prices and our new Catalog sent 

Said Jones’ wife lo Jones,—““Well displayed on all advertising liter- promptly upon receipt of your list 
y ‘ ae . oe: of wants. 

what are you doing so much ature of the Great’ Northern 

talking for, ’'m all ready and so” Railroad: ‘See America First.” Nurseries at Waterloo. Wis. 

are you. You might gel some We in Madison, particularly, §=—~—_— _ ~ 

collars when you go down town, feel that the claims of our city ae 7 a 

Pve got everything ready for are worthy of the attention of he execu liv committee will 

you.” — convention delegates. We meet Wednesday morning. 

Your experience, success, or carmestly urge them to vole for Jones backed out at the last 
failure, is worth more than all Madison the four-lake city. minute. What did Jones’ wife 

the theories in all the books ever A city with the third largest say to Jones? A year’s subscrip- 

written. Will you pass italong? hotel in the state, with other tion for the answer.
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War News These figures may sound 
Re? 

ar fishy” but understand I went H 
A, B, C’s in my garden and aie : W 

erctord y 8 direct from the Mormon city, ine lawks 
ard. : ; 

: - ‘ s Salt Lake City, to Grand June- 
Allied Enemies: Aphis, Bugs, °. s ' N urser y 

7 ; : tion and I would not exaggerate 
Cold Weather, Drouth, and Ex- ae ve SS 
6S8i9e Rains after visiting the Mormon C 
ras Temple. ompany 
(A)pril to (A)ugust, (B)attles . Lo. eS 

. . I stopped at Colorado Springs, 
all along the front. Maxims : : : 
(loaded with bug shot), Sub a beautiful city, and at Denver, . .. 

marines (deluges from clouds or Lotso beautiful and from Denver are in a position to fur- 
hose with high sressuire) jin I came direct to Minneapolis, nish high grade Nursery 

effectual . PISS: via Omaha over the Rock Island Stock of all kinds and 

aca < and from Omaha over the Gre: ietie: ; a 
(C)ueumber bugs and (C)ur- Wrastern te Minn li m 7 varieties suitable to Wis- 

7 ; : esler I eapolis, crossin s 
rant worms still strong in their f S consin and other north- 

Ss z ; Iowa through the great corn belt se 
positions. Aphis retreating but cya ccecge . ern districts. 

3 and while riding through this 

nol’ vangished. fertile state of Iowa wher : . rtile state a where every . Rains and more rains have , : i Will be glad to figure 
. farmer appears to be independ- _ . 

completely conquered the drouth. : 3 on your wants either in 
Cold weather rallying after short ent, has a market for his 
retreat ‘ ange . product at his very door, has large or small quantities. 

a ‘ the richest soil, grows abundant 
(D)isappointments. Blossoms bok —_—_ 

g crops, does not have to irrigate, 
on peach and plum tree promised land easy to worl 1 wondered 

y : ‘ -asy VOrK, fi ere My £ 
an abundant crop. Very little ee . Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 

ae : what ever induced a man to 
fruit is left on the trees. 3 ; SSS SSS 

: : Q . leave Wisconsin, the best state 
Some flowers entirely ruined. te . sa a 

: in the Union, cross Minnesota, condition now and with only 
by Aphis. . 1 9n oF " Sere : oe lowa or Kansas and Nebraska 25% of the acreage planted now 

(I5)ncouragements. Some fruil . : . “af : . act 
and pay fabulous prices for in bearing what will they realize 

on a new apple, new cherry and |. ‘ : a : 
: fruit land when he can grow more in 1920 when they produce a 

several new peach Lrees (enough .. ; a 5 5 “nye 
. fruit to the acre in Wisconsin and 100% crop on half a= million 

for sample). 5 ; _ oA 
> . get more money per box for acres in those four states. Guess 
Peaches on old trees (third ° 4 aa qi 

3 what he does grow than any man again. They have no market in 
time) that everybody — knew —. 4 : : Sarath a 

3 morales can get for any kind of fruit the Pacific Ocean. They must 
would die after bearing once. . eee ; : 

Pe ~ grown west of the Rocky Moun- ship across the mountains and 
Abundance and brilliancy of °. : Be cen : 

s P : tains. I said to myself “For plains and that costs them 50 
flowers including several (Lo me) secipae oo Pape * n : Cat's Sake” let’s stay in Wiscon- cents per box, add the growing 
new ones. : ° woe 

. : - ~ sin. I would rather have one acre expense, the box, the picking, 
Profusion of small fruits, . - : - oe 

. : of good fruit land at Bayfield, the Association charge, and do 
strawberries all being everbear- mi . : 
: : Wisconsin, than any len acres of you wonder that I was nol 
ing. Remarkable growth of trees, . . See _ 2 . . . 

. any kind bearing fruit west of impressed with the fruit business 
vines and shrubs. . Be 5. ; . 

— the Rocky Mountains for profit. in the west. 
Mrs. G. FP. : , ‘ : 

for a ten year period. I never should have been fully 

: There are now planted in the — satisfied until I had investigated 

oan . tem four Northwestern states half for myself the fruit growing in 

A Plain and Convincing Tale 4 million acres of apples which the west. I have investigated 
(Concluded from page 191.) are now partially in bearing, or for myself and am satisfied to 

with farmers, real estate men and 125,000 acres in bearing this slay in Wisconsin and if you hear 

managers of Associations but I season and an acre of apples of any of our Horticulturists who 

procured a copy of the Annual in that district is supposed to plan on leaving Wisconsin Lo go 

Report of the largest’ Associa- bear 500 boxes at 12 years of age. west to grow fruit, I don’t care 

tion there and the price received With less than 125,000 cars in) what kind, have their heads 

for Elberta Peaches was 29 cents 1914 the apple crop was con- examined, at the expense of the 

per crate and apples averaged sidered unprofitable at the price Society. 

around 70 cents or less. received generally. With this Sincerely yours, F. Kern.
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Looking Ahead experience we may safely con- 

< = clude that for the next dozen 
Door Co. now has about 5,000 years’ Door Cos el hana BUSHEL B OX ES 

: years r Co. cherry orchards aii 2G 
acres of cherries. Is there room >. ; : HALF BUSHEL BOXES 
for nore?’ We asked Me A. T will produce paying crops of fruit 

see Nir ’\ every year. and so on indefi-. | Potato and Onion Crates 
Hatch this question. Tlere is his Sets 2 . 

nitely, as far as the capacity and Rehore opted lek weRwHerE answer: ailing — wn ats write us for ouf Catalog describing ut 
ability of the country — itself wire reinforced panel head iuehel fox 

. rc rPCETVE V » fol- affects 9 7 iti vhie akes ave fine package fol Yours received with the fol- affects that condition. shiping apes vie We package [ar 
j oof] 3 “Whe is ay As » © foe 7 ( » this be t ats vs and bott be lowing questions: “What is the As to the human factor of the ahs Pex Handing or shipping omens ‘nl 

Fe phyarre: wrens’: ‘ i 2 7 sayy ‘ f . rotatoes a sieve after a trial ye I outlook for cherry growing in problem would say that if Mr. wat "nothing beter re hincrtetel ewer be 
oe, , , iq pay © . ar, p ee « carl tatoes a if 

Door county not only this year - and Mr. Are | onions right from the field and storing 
but for ten or twelve years alive they will both be growing || 19 cellar leaving them right in the crates: aead? Gould sow coniidediie cherries and making ft pay a | CRCbO coe ae ene ahead” Could you confidently cherries and making i pay a See ree DELE AB ADG i ao sok Crit 
advise a young man to plant a dozen years hence. Whether portage Ineliding “Cie | lwill Avent 5 § 3 ‘olding berry boxes. A postal brings our 
cherry orchard at the present Mr. Richard Roe and Mr. John meee lust 

time either in the vicinily of Doe will be doing So or nol will Cumberland Fruit Package Co. 

Sturgeon Bay or farther north? depend upon their skill, appli- . . 
. Saye . Cumberland, Wis. dept. » 

Your questions should be cation, industry and persever- 

answered from two standpoints. ance. If they will cultivate, 

Ist, what the climate and or- fertilize, prune and spray prop- 7 . 

chard sites of Door Co. can do, erly, and have the right kind of Everbearing Strawberries, Apple 
2nd, the human factor of the trees on suitable soils and siles Trees, Plum Trees, Small 

problem. For the present season — they can surely grow the cherries Fruit Plants 

W say that for bloom of — right here in Door County. oe vy : i r bl ‘<e f oe aa : At LOW PRICES 

sturdy strength 1 las no geen, erhaps you mnk the harvest- 

exceeded in all my experience. ing and marketing of the im- VV ISCONSIN GROWN 
Gout 13% als Wea the (BES. TWERSE AUTeAGE Of cherries We For Wisconsin Planters Price List Free 

if Out wo weeKs ago 1€ rees Se a age ( ¢ Tries We Kellogg Trees means, “Blue Ribbon 

were in full bloom and although have here will present a very Quality 
. . . . 6lst year 

we have had three frosts since serious problem. Of that only ) , 
there is no visible injury to the the future can fully tell. There KELLOGG’S NURSERY 

~ : oe . 1 : Box 77 Janesville, Wisconsin 
young fruit. Not only is there are wide spread changes in all 

an abundant set of fruit on the industrial conditions and how 

older bearing wood but.a profuse far these will affect. the labor 

bloom on last season’s growth problem is indeed beyond our «¢We have a Fine Lot of 
of twigs and more clusters of knowledge. "9 

terminal bloom than | ever As to advising any young man Plants for the Garden 

noticed before. Besides this to plant cherry orchards here 

fruit spurs are already forming or elsewhere I respectfully de- 

strongly for next year’s crop. In cline. It is not a safe thing to SEND FOR LIST 

the fall we have immunity from advise anyone unless all the . - 

\illing frosts so our cherry tree factors are known and even then 

oliage has full opportunity to the way a man’s mind develops J. E. MATHEWSON 
el ow ‘ store ¢ srates is a variable factor ipen the wood and store up ind oper ites Is a varia A tor ‘SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 

surplus food and it is from this that often makes good advice a |: 
stored up surplus that the spring poor investment. — A. L. Hatch. TS 

igor of the trees results. This ——— 

‘ondition contrasts very sharply . . 
: : <- . A Good Season 
ith that of other regions where orget our 1rou les 

he full growth may be arrested Fruit) growers are not com- if you have any 

y the first of September or plaining this year. Strawberries and come to the 

ometimes sooner. During the began early and stayed late; SUMMER MEETING 
s 0 years we've 2 sh fruits are yielding enor- oe | ist doze n 7 he pen et Fanci har ee MADISON 

row sherries by the carloa yusly and we willhave a er 5 F “rowing cherries »y the carload — mously ey Q I August 25 and 26 
| ‘ere and judging from that crop of cherries and fall apples. [LJ
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MINNESOTA It Is None Too Early | 
GROWN to make your plans and place your order for your next | 

spring’s planting of fruit trees. i 

Nursery Stock Do Not Be Misled | 
— —— : by extravagant and glowing descriptions of varieties that 

Complete assortment of have been only partially tried in this latitude. For money- 

Fruit and Ornamental makers and your main planting stick to | 
stock in all varieties suited 
to northern culture. A Duchess, Dudley, Wealthy, McIntosh, j 
specialty of Hardy Shade Snow and Northwestern Greenings 

Trees, Windbreak Stock, Try a few of the new sorts if you wish. We have them. Our Fruit 

Evergreens _ (Coniferous), Trees, Small Fruit Plants, Vines and Ornamental Stocks were 
Deciduous Shrubs, Apples never better. Our prices are as low as any where quality of stock is con- 

and Native Plums. sidered. 
Our Landscape Department will draw your plans and do your 

AGENTS WANTED planting. Write today for our new catalog and your list of needs 
7 e for next spring. 

: - " Salesmen Wanted 

The Jewell Nursery Co. The Goe, Converse & Edwards Co. 
LaketCity: Minnesoté Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin 

150 Acres Established 1868 

Sil e e 

The Kickapoo Valley ilver or White Birch Berry Boxes 
Wisconsin’s Favorite 

Fruit District ‘ a Manufacturers of Berry Crates in the 
Orchards planted and i ABS ae K. D. or made up and filled with our 

developed. <A celebrated “Silver or White Birch” 
Choice orchard tracts Bet ft ain Berry boxes, Climax Grape and Peach 

for wale Baskets, Till or Repacking Baskets, 
. . ‘Tree Protectors, Plant Boxes, Bushel 

Send for literature. and Half-Bushel Crates, Beekeepers’ 
The Kickapoo Development Co. See, Supplies, Box Shooks and Specialties 

Madison or Gays Mills, Wis. Soil Write for Circular and Price List 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX CO., Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
New Fruit Juices for Home 

Use 

A new bulletin by the U. S. SALESMAN WANTED ! 
Dept. of Agr., Washington, D. 

C., describes methods of pre- We are in want of a few reliable, energetic men to 

paring and preserving the juice act as agents for the sale of our Northern Grown Trees, 
of currants, blackberries, black Shrubs and Vines from our Nursery. Previous experience 

raspberries and cherries by the not essential; live active men can earn good wages. For 
same methods employed in pre- our terms address, giving full name, age and reference, 

Serving grape Juice. GREAT NORTHERN NURSERY CO. 

We'll all meet at Madison Baraboo, Wis. 

August 25th and 26th. a
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